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INTRODUCTIGN. 

I.—Tue Avutuor anp His Boon 

Noruine is positively known, and little” can be 
conjectured with any degree of probability: con- 
cerning the author of the Library. Writing in’ the 
ninth century of our era the patriarch Photius calls ~. ; 
him Apollodorus the Grammarian,! and in the manv- 
scripts of his book he is described as Apollodorus 
the Athenian, Grammarian. Hence we may con- 

clude that Photius and the copyists identified our 
author with the eniinent Athenian grammarian of 
that name, who flourished about 1408.c. and wrote 

a number of learned works, now lost, including an 

elaborate treatise On the Gods in twenty-four books, 
and a poetical, or at all events versified, Chronicle in 
four books.2 But in modern times good reasons 
have been given for rejecting this identification,® 

1 Photius, Brbliotheca, p. 142a, 37 sqg., ed. Bekker. 
2 W. Christ, Geschichte der griechischen Intteratur (Nord- 

lingen, 1889), Pp. 455 sqq.; Schwartz, in Pauly-Wissowa, 
Real-Encyclo der classichen Altertumswtssenscha ft, 
i, 2855 8qq. The fragments of Apollodorus are collected 
in C. Miiller’s Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, i. 428 sqq. 

* This was first fully done by Professor C. Robert in his 
learned and able dissertation De Apollodori Bibliotheca 
(Berlin, 1873). In what follows I accept in the main his 
arguments and conclusions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

and the attribution of the Library to the Athenian 
grammarian is now generally abandoned. For the 
treatise On the Gods -appears, from the surviving 
fragments and references, to have differed entirely 
in scope and. méthod from the existing Library. 
The aim.of the author of the book On the Gods seems 
to have been to explain the nature of the deities on 
rationialistie principles, resolving them either into 
persenified powers of nature! or into dead men and 
snomen,? and in his dissections of the divine nature 
he appears to have operated freely with the very 
flexible instrument of etymology. Nothing could 
well be further from the spirit and method of the 
mythographer, who in the Library has given us a 
convenient summary of the traditional Greek myth- 
ology without making the smallest attempt either to 
explain or to criticize it. And apart from this 
general dissimilarity between the works of the 
grammarian and of the mythographer, it is possible 
from the surviving fragments of Apollodorus the 
Grammarian to point to many discrepancies and 
contradictions in detail.? . 

Another argument against the identification of 
the mythographer with the grammarian is that the 
author of the Library quotes the chronicler Castor ; + 

1 Joannes Lydus, De Mensibus, iv. 27; Fragmenta 
Htstoricorum Graecorum, iv. 649. 

* Athenagoras, Supplicatio pro Christiants, 28, p. 150, ed. 
Otto; Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, i. 431, frag. 12. 

2 See O. Robert, De Apollodori Bibliotheca, pp. 12 8qq. 
* Apollodorus, Bibliotheca, ii. 1. 3. 
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INTRODUCTION 

for this Castor is supposed to be a contemporary of 
Cicero and the author of a history which he brought 
down to the year 613.c.!_ If the chronicler’s date is 
thus correctly fixed, and our author really quoted 
him, it follows that the Library is not a work of the 
Athenian grammarian Apollodorus, since it cannot 
have been composed earlier than about the middle 
of the first century s.c. But there seems to be no 
good ground for disputing either the date of the 
chronicler or the genuineness of our author’s re- 
ference to him; hence we may take it as fairly 
certain that the middle of the first century B.c. is 
the earliest possible date that can be assigned to the 
composition of the Lzbrary. 

Further than this we cannot go with any 
reasonable certainty in attempting to date the work. 
The author gives no account of himself and never 
refers to contemporary events: indeed the latest oc- 
currences recorded by him are the death of Ulysses 
and the return of the Heraclids. Even Rome and 
the Romans are not once mentioned or alluded to 
by him. For all he says about them, he might have 
lived before Romulus and Remus had built the future 
capital of the world on the Seven Hills. 

1 Suidas, 8.v. Kaorwp ; Strabo, xii. 5. 3, p. 568; W. Christ, 
Geschichte der grtechtschen Ihitteratur, p. 430. He married 
the daughter of King Deiotarus, whom Cicero defended in 
his speech Pro rege Detotaro, but he was murdered, together 
with his wife, by his royal father-in-law. Among his 
writings, enumerated by Suidas, was a work Xpovixd ayvoh- 
para. . 
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And his silence on this head is all the more 
remarkable because the course of his work would 
naturally have led him more than once to touch 
on Roman legends. Thus he describes how Her- 
cules traversed Italy with the cattle of Geryon 
from Liguria in the north to Rhegium in the 
south, and how from Rhegium he crossed the 
straits to Sicily.1 Yet in this narrative he does not 
so much as mention Rome and Latium, far less tell 

the story of the hero’s famous adventures in the 
eternal city. Again, after relating the capture and 
sack of Troy he devotes some space to describing 
the dispersal of the heroes and their settlement in 
many widely separated countries, including Italy 
and Sicily. But while he mentions the coming of 
Philoctetes to Campania,? and apparently recounted 
in some detail his wars and settlement in Southern 
Italy, he does not refer to the arrival of Aeneas in 
Latium, though he had told the familiar stories, so 
dear to Roman antiquaries, of that hero’s birth from 
Aphrodite‘ and his escape from Troy with his father 
Anchises on his back. From this remarkable silence 
we can hardly draw any other inference than that 
the writer was either unaware of the existence of 
Rome or deliberately resolved to ignore it. He 

1 The Library, ii. 5. 10. 2 Epitome, vi. 15. 
3 Epitome, vi. 156. It is to be noted, however, that this 

passage is not found in our manuscripts of Apollodorus but 
has been conjecturally restored to his text from the Scholia 
on Lycophron of Tzetzes. 

* The Library, iii. 12. 2. 5 Epitome, iii. 21. 
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INTRODUCTION 

cannot have been unaware of it if he wrote, as is 

now generally believed, under the Roman Empire. 
It remains to suppose that, living with the evidence 
of Roman power all around him, and familiar as he 
must have been with the claims which the Romans 
set up to Trojan descent, he carefully abstained from 
noticing these claims, though the mention of them 
was naturally invited by the scope and tenor of his 
work. It must be confessed that such an obstinate 
refusal to recognize the masters of the world is 
somewhat puzzling, and that it presents a serious 
difficulty to the now prevalent view that the author 
was a citizen of the Roman empire. On the other 
hand it would be intelligible enough if he wrote in 
some quiet corner of the Greek world at a time 
when Rome was still a purely Italian power, when 
rumours of her wars had hardly begun to trickle 
across the Adriatic, and when Roman sails had not 

yet shown themselves in the Aegean. 
As Apollodorus ignored his contemporaries, so 

apparently was he ignored by them and by posterity 
for many generations. The first known writer to 
quote him is Photius in the ninth century a.p., and 
the next are John and Isaac Tzetzes, the learned 

Byzantine grammarians of the twelfth century, who 
made much use of his book and often cite him by 

1 Juvenal repeatedly speaks of the old Roman nobility 
as Troiugenae (i. 100, viil. 18], xi. 95); and the same term 
is used by Silius Italicus (Punic. xiv. 117, xvi. 658) as 
equivalent to Romans. 
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name.! Our author is named and quoted by scholiasts 
on Homer,? Sophocles,’ and Euripides.‘ Further, 
many passages of his work have been interpolated, 
though without the mention of their author’s name, in 
the collection of proverbs which Zenobius composed 
in the time of Hadrian.’ But as we do not know 
when the scholiasts and the interpolator lived, their 
quotations furnish us with no clue for dating the 
Library. 

Thus, so far as the external evidence goes, our 

author may have written at any time between the 
middle of the first century s.c. and the beginning of 
the ninth century a.p. When we turn to the in- 
ternal evidence furnished by his language, which is 
the only remaining test open to us, we shall be 
disposed to place his book much nearer to the earlier 
than to the later of these dates. For his Greek 
style, apart from a few inaccuracies or solecisms, is 
fairly correct and such as might not discredit a 
writer of the first or second century of our era. 
Even turns or phrases, which at first sight strike 
the reader as undoubted symptoms of a late or 
degenerate Greek, may occasionally be defended by 
the example of earlier writers. For example, he 

1 See e.g. Tzetzes, Scholia on Lycophron, 178, 355, 440, 
1327 ; td., Chiltades, i. 557. 

* Scholiast on Homer, Jl. i. 42, 126, 195; ii. 103,494. 
3 Scholiast on Sophocles, Antigone, 981, radra & iaropet 

"AwoAAdSmpos ev TH BiBAtoOhen. 
4 Scholiast on Euripides, Alceatis, 1. 
5 As to the date of Zenobius, see Suidas, 8.v. ZnvdBios. 
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once uses the phrase tats dAnOetas in the sense of 
“in very truth.”! Unquestionably this use of the 
plural is common enough in late writers,? but it is 
not unknown in earlier writers, such as Polybius,® 
Alcidamas,! and even Isocrates.5 It occurs in some 
verses on the unity of God, which are attributed to 
Sophocles, but which appear to be undoubtedly 
spurious.° More conclusive evidence of a late date 
is furnished by our author's use of the subjunc- 
tive with tva, where more correct writers would 

have employed the infinitive;’ and by his occasional 
employment of rare words or words used in an 
unusual sense.® But such blemishes are comparatively 
rare. On the whole we may say that the style of 
Apollodorus is generally pure and always clear, 

tis Te Te 
* For examples see Babrius, Ixxv. 19, with Rutherford’s 

note; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 522; Scholiast on 
Homer, Jl. ix. 557 ; Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, ii. 178, 
iv. 815. 3 Polybius, x. 40. 5, ed. Dindorf. 

* Alcidamas, Odysseus, 13, p. 179 in Blass’s edition of 
Antiphon. However the genuineness of the Odysseus is 
much disputed. See Pauly-Wissowa, Real-Encyclopddte der 
classichen Altertumswissenscha ft, i. 1536. 

5 Isocrates, xv. 283, vol. ii. p. 168, ed. Benseler. 
* The Fragments of Sophocles, edited by A. C. Pearson 

(Cambridge, 1917), vol. iii. p. 172, frag. 1126, with Jebb’s 
note, p. 174. | 

7 1. 4. 2, cuvOenévwy 5¢ abray Iva... biadG: i. 9. 15, yrhoaro 
wapdh poipov tva... ais fa iii. 12. 6, woincanévou ebxas 
‘HpaxAéous tva altG wais yévnra:: Hpitome, v. 17, ddtav be 
tois woAAgis tva alrdy édowa. 

8 For example éxrpoxd(ew, ‘to run out” (ii. 7. 3), poo- 
avéxew, ‘‘to favour” (ii. 8. 4). For more instances see 
C. Robert, De Apollodors Bibltotheca, pp. 42 sqq. 
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simple, and unaffected, except in the very rare 
instances where he spangles his plain prose with a 
tag from one of his poetical sources.t But with all 
his simplicity and directness he is not an elegant 
writer. In particular the accumulation of participles, 
to which he is partial, loads and clogs the march of 
his sentences. 

From a consideration of his style, and of all 
the other evidence, Professor C. Robert inclines 

to conclude that the author of the Library was a 
contemporary of Hadrian and lived in the earlier 
part of the first century a.p.2. Another modern 
scholar, W. Christ, even suggested so late a date 
for the composition of the work as the reign of 
Alexander Severus in the third century a.p.2 To 
me it seems that we cannot safely say more than 
that the Library was probably written at some time 
in either the first or the second century of our era. 
Whether the author’s name was really Apollodorus, 
or whether that name was foisted on him by the 
error or fraud of scribes, who mistook him or desired 

to palm him off on the public for the famous 
Athenian grammarian, we have no means of de- 
ciding. Nor, apart from the description of him by 
the copyists as “ Apollodorus the Athenian,’ have 

1 See for example his description of the Cretan labyrinth 
as ofknua Kauwais woAuwAdKos wAGvay Thy Fodor (iii. 1. 3, 
compare iii. 15. 8); and his description of Typhon breathing 
fire, roAAhy 3e ex rod orduaros wupds eéBpagce (dAnp (i. 6. 3). 

2 C. Robert, De Apollodors Bibliotheca, pp. 40 aq. : 
3 W. Christ, Geschichte der griechischen Litteratur, p. 571. 
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we any clue to the land of his birth. He himself is 
silent on that as on every other topic concerning 
himself. But from some exceedingly slight indi- 
cations Professor C. Robert conjectures that he was 
indeed an Athenian.! 

7, Turning now from the author to his book, we may 
describe the [brary as a plain unvarnished summary 
of Greek myths and heroic legends, as these were 
recorded in literature; for the writer makes no 

claim to draw on oral tradition, nor is there the least 

evidence or probability that he did so: it may be 
taken as certain that he derived all his information 
from books alone. But he used excellent authorities 
and followed them faithfully, reporting, but seldom 
or never attempting to explain or reconcile, their 

discrepancies and contradictions.2_ Hence his book 
possesses documentary value as an accurate record 
of what the Greeks in general believed about the 
origin and early history of the world and of their 
race. The very defects of the writer are in a sense 
advantages which he possessed for the execution 
of the work he had taken in hand. He was neither 
a philosopher nor a rhetorician, and therefore lay 
under no temptation either to recast his materials 

under the influence of theory or to embellish them 

1 C. Robert, De Apollodort Bibliotheca, pp. 34 aq. Amongst. 
these indications is the author’s acquaintance with the ‘‘ sea 
of Erechtheus ” and the sacred olive-tree on the Acropolis of 
Athens. See Apollodorus, iii. 14. 1. 

2 This is recognized by Professor C. Robert, De Apollodors 
Bibliotheca, p. 54. 
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INTRODUCTION 

for the sake of literary effect. He was a common 
man, who accepted the traditions of his country in 
their plain literal sense, apparently without any 
doubt or misgiving. Only twice, among the many 
discrepant or contradictory views which he reports 
without wincing, does he venture to express a pre- 
ference for one over the other. The apples of the Hes- 
perides, he says, were not, as some people supposed, 
in Libya but in the far north, in the land of the 
Hyperboreans ; but of the existence of the wondrous 
fruit, and of the hundred-headed dragon which 
guarded them, he seemingly entertained no manner 

of doubt. Again, he tells us that in the famous 
dispute between Poseidon and Athena for the 
possession of Attica, the judges whom Zeus appointed 
to adjudicate on the case were not, as some people 
said, Cecrops and Cranaus, nor yet Erysichthon, but 
the twelve gods in person.” 
How closely Apollodorus followed his aiathorities 

may be seen by a comparison of his narratives with 
the extant originals from which he drew them, such 
as the Oedipus Tyrannus of Sophocles,’ the Alcestis 4 
and Medea® of Euripides, the Odyssey,® and above 
all the Argonautica of Apollonius Rhodius.’ The 

1 Apollodorus, ii. 5. 11. 2 Apollodorus, iii. 14. 1. 
* Apollodorus, iii. 3. 5. 7 eg 99. * Apollodorus, i. 9. 15. 
5 Apollodorus, i. 9. 28. * Apollodorus, Epitome, vii. 
7 Apollodorus, ii. 9. 16-26. However, Apollodorus allowed 

himself occasionally to depart from theauthority of Apollonius, 
for example, in regard to the death of Apsyrtus. See i. 
19. 24 with the note ; and for other variations, see C. Robert, 
De Apollodort Bibliotheca, pp. 80 sqq. 
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fidelity with which he reproduced or summarized the 
accounts of writers whose works are accessible to 
us inspires us with confidence in accepting his 
statements concerning others whose writings are 
lost. Among these, perhaps, the most important 
was Pherecydes of Leros, who lived at Athens in the 
first half of the fifth century s.c. and composed a 
long prose work on Greek myth and legend, which 
more than any other would seem to have served as 
the model and foundation for the Library of 
Apollodorus. It is unfortunate that the writings of 
Pherecydes have perished, for, if we may judge 
of them by the few fragments which survive, 
they appear to have been a treasure-house of Greek 
mythical and legendary lore, set forth with that 
air of simplicity and sincerity which charm us in 
Herodotus. The ground which he covered, and the 
method which he pursued in cultivating it, coincided 
to a large extent with those of our author. Thus 
he treated of the theogony, of the war of the gods 
and the giants, of Prometheus, of Hercules, of the 

Argive and the Cretan sagas, of the voyage of the 
Argo, and of the tribal or family legends of Arcadia, 
Laconia, and Attica; and like Apollodorus he 
seems to have paid great attention to genealogies.! 
Apollodorus often cites his opinion, and we cannot 
doubt that he owed much to the writings of his 

1 See W. Christ, Geschichte der griechtschen Litteratur 
p. 249; Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, ed. C. Miiller, 
i. 70 8qq. 
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learned predecessor.! Other lost writers whom our 
author cites, and from whose works he derived 

materials for his book, are the early Boeotian 
genealogist Acusilaus, who seems to have lived 
about 500 B.c., and Asclepiades of Tragilus, a pupil 
of Isocrates, in the fourth century s.c., who com- 
posed a treatise on the themes of Greek tragedies.? 

Compiled faithfully, if uncritically, from the best 

literary sources open to him, the Library of Apollo- 
dorus presents us with a history of the world, as 
it was conceived by the Greeks, from the dark 
beginning down to a time when the mists of 
fable began to lift and to disclose the real actors 
on the scene. In other words, Apollodorus conducts 
us from the purely mythical ages, which lie far 
beyond the reach of human memory, down to the 
borderland of history. For I see no reason to doubt 
that many, perhaps most, of the legendary persons 
recorded by him were not fabulous beings, but 
men of flesh and blood, the memory of whose 
fortunes and family relationships survived in oral 

1 As to the obligations of Apollodorus to Pherecydes, see 
C. Robert, De Apollodori Bibliotheca, pp. 66 sqq. 

* For the fragments of Acusilaus and Asclepiades, see 
Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, ed. C. Miiller, i. 
101 sqq., iii. 301 sqgg. Another passage of Acusilaus, with 
which Apollodorus would seem to have been acquainted, has 
lately been discovered in an Kgyptian papyrus. See The 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Part XIII, edited by B. P. Grenfell and 
A. 8. Hunt (London, 1919), p. 133; and my note on Apollo- 
dorus, Epitome, i. 22, vol. ii. p. 151. As to the obligations 
of Apollodorus to Acusilaus and Asclepiades, see C. Robert, 
De Apollodori Bibliotheca, pp. 68 sqq., 72 sqq. 
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tradition until they were embalmed in Greek liter- - 
ature. It is true that in his book, as in legend 
generally, the real and the fabulous elements blend 
so intimately with each other that it is often difficult 
or impossible to distinguish them. For example, 
while it seems tolerably certain that the tradition 
of the return of the Heraclids to Peloponnese is 
substantially correct, their ancestor Hercules a few 
generations earlier looms still so dim through the 
fog of fable and romance that we can hardly say 
whether any part of his gigantic figure is solid, in 
other words, whether the stories told of him refer to 

a real man at all or only to a creature of fairyland.! 

1 In favour of the view that Hercules was a man of flesh 
and blood, a native of Thebes, might be cited the annual 
sacrifice and funeral games celebrated by the Thebans at one 
of the gates of the city in honour of the children of Hercules 
(Pindar, Zsthm. iv. 61 (104) sgq., with the Scholiast) ; the 
statement of Herodotus (v. 59) that he had seen in the 
sanctuary of the Ismenian Apollo at Thebes a tripod bearing 
an inscription in ‘‘Cadmean letters” which set forth that 
the tripod had been dedicated by Amphitryon, the human 

-father of Hercules; and again the statement of Plutarch 
(De genio Socratis,5; compare id. Lysander, 28) that the 
grave of Alemena, mother of Hercules, at Haliartus had been 
opened by the Spartans and found to contain a small bronze 
armlet, two jars with petrified earth, and an inscription in 
strange and very ancient characters on a bronze tablet, which 
Agesilaus sent to the king of Egypt to be read by the 
pi because the form of the inscription was supposed to 
e Egyptian. The kernel round which the Theban saga of 

Hercules gathered may perhaps have been the delivery of 
Thebes from the yoke of the Minyans of Orchomenus ; for 
according to tradition Thebes formerly paid tribute to that 
ancient and once powerful people, and it was Hercules who 
not only freed his people from that badge of servitude, but 
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Again, though the record of the old wars of Thebes 
and Troy is embellished or defaced by many mythical 
episodes and incidents, we need not scruple to be- 
lieve that its broad outlines are true, and that the 

principal heroes and heroines of the Theban and 
Trojan legends were real and not mythical beings. 

Of late years it has been supposed that the heroes 
and heroines of Greek legend are “faded gods,” that 
is, purely imaginary beings, who have been first ex- 
alted to the dignity of deities, and then degraded toa 
rank not much above that of common humanity. So 
far as I can judge, this theory is actually an inversion 

gained so decisive a victory over the enemy that he reversed 
the relations between the two cities by imposing a heavy 
tribute on Orchomenus. There is nothing impossible or even 
improbable in the tradition as recorded by Apollodorus 
(ii. 4. 11). Viewed in this light, the delivery of the Thebans 
from the Orchomenians resembles the delivery of the Israelites 
from the Philistines, and Hercules may well have been the 
Greek counterpart of Samson, whose historical existence has 
been similarly dimmed by fable. Again, the story that after 
the battle Hercules committed a murder and went to serve 
Eurystheus as an exile at Tiryns (Apollodorus, ii. 4. 12) 
tallies perfectly with the usage of what is called the heroic 
age of Greece. The work of Apollodorus contains many 
instances of banishment and servitude imposed as a penalty 
on homicides. The most famous example is the period of 
servitude which the great god Apollo himself had to undergo 
as an expiation for his slaughter of the Cyclopes. (See 
Apollodorus, iii. 10. 4.) A homicide had regularly to submit 
to a ceremony of purification before he was free to associate 
with his fellows, and apparently the ceremony was always 
performed by a foreigner in a country other than that in 
which the crime had been committed. This of itself entailed 
at least temporary banishment on the homicide. (See Index, 
s.vv. ‘* Exile” and ‘‘ Purification.”’) 
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of the truth. Instead of the heroes being gods on the 
downward road to humanity, they are men on the up- 
ward road to divinity; in other words, they are men 
of flesh and blood, about whom after their death fancy 
spun her glittering cobwebs till their real humanity 
was hardly recognizable, and they partook more and 
more of the character of deities. When we consider 
the divine or semi-divine honours paid in historical 
times to men like Miltiades,! Brasidas,? Sophocles,’ 

Dion,‘ Aratus,5 and Philopoemen,® whose real exis- 
tence is incontestable, it seems impossible to deny 
that the tendency to deify ordinary mortals was an 

1 Herodotus, vi. 38. 2 Thucydides, v. 11. 
3 Etymologicum Magnum, 8.v. Actlwyv, p. 256. 6; Istrus, 

qucted in a life of Sophocles, Vetarum Scriptores Graect 
tnores, ed. A. Westermann (Brunswick, 1845), p. 131; 

Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, ed. C. Miiller, i. 425. 
The poet was worshipped under the title of Dexion, and ‘‘ the 
sanctuary of Dexion” is mentioned in an Athenian inscription 
of the fourth century n.c. See Ch. Michel, Recueil d’In- 
scriptions Grecques (Brussels, 1920), No. 966, Pp 761 8q.; 
(x. Dittenberger, Sylloge Inscriptionum Graecarum*, No. 1096 
(vol. iii. pp. 247 sg.). Compare P. Foucart, Le culte des Héros 
chez les Grecs (Paris, 1918), pp. 121 sqq. (from the Mémoires 
de l Académie des Inscriptions et Belles-Letires, tome xlii.). 
In this valuable memoir the veteran French scholar has 
treated of the worship of heroes among the Greeks with 
equal judgment and learning. With his treatment of the 
subject and his general conclusions I am happy to find myself 
in agreement. 4 Diodorus Siculus, xvi. 20. 

§ Polybius, viii. 14; Plutarch, Aratus, 53; Pausanias, 
li. 8. 1, ii. 9. 4 and 6. 

6 Diodorus Siculus, xxix. 18, ed. L. Dindorf; Livy, xxxix. 
50. Heroic or divine honours are not mentioned by Plutarch 
in his impressive description of the funeral of Philopoemen 
(Philopoemen, 21); but he saysthat the Messenian prisoners 
were stoned to death at the tomb. 
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operative principle in ancient Greek religion, and 
that the seeds of divinity which it sowed were pro- 
bably still more prolific in earlier and less enlightened 
ages ; for it appears to be a law of theological evolu- 
tion that the number of deities in existence at any 
moment varies inversely with the state of knowledge 
of the® period, multiplying or dwindling as the 
boundaries of ignorance advance or recede. Even in 
the historical age of Greece the ranks of the celestial 
hierarchy were sometimes recruited, not by the slow 
process of individual canonization, as we may call it, 
but by a levy in mass; as when all the gallant men 
who died for the freedom of Greece at Marathon and 
Plataea received the first step of promotion on the 
heavenly ladder by being accorded heroic honours, 
which they enjoyed down to the second century of 
our era.! 

Yet it would be an error to suppose that all Greek 
heroes and heroines had once been live men and 
women. Many of them were doubtless purely 

1 As to the heroic honours accorded to the dead at Mara- 
thon, see Pausanias, i. 32. 4; Corpus Inscriptionum Atti- 
carum, ii. No. 471. Remains of the sacrifices offered to the 
dead soldiers have come to light at Marathon in modern times. 
See my commentary on Pausanias, vol. ii. 433 sg. As to the 
heroic honours enjoyed by the dead at Plataea, see Thucy- 
dides, iii. 58; Plutarch, Artstédes, 21; G. Kaibel, Epigram- 
mata Graeca ex lapidibus conlecta (Bertin, 1878), No. 461, p. 
183 ; Inscriptiones Graecae Megaridis Oropiae Boeottae, ed. 
G. Dittenberger (Berlin, 1892), No. 53, pp. 31 sg. In the 
inscription the dead are definitely styled ‘*heroes,” and it 
is mentioned that the bull was still sacrificed to them by the 
city ‘down to our time” (nexpls ep’ nua). 
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fictitious beings, created on the model of the others 
to satisfy the popular craving for supernatural 
patronage. Such in particular were many of the so- 
called eponymous heroes, who figured as the ancestors 
of families and of tribes, as the founders of cities, 

and as the patrons of corporations and trade guilds. 
The receipt for making a hero of this pattern was 
simple. You took the name of the family, tribe, 
city, corporation, or guild, as the case might be, 
clapped on a masculine termination, and the thing 

was done. If you were scrupulous or a stickler for 
form, you might apply to the fount of wisdom at 
Delphi, which would send you a brevet on payment, 

doubtless, of the usual fee. Thus when Clisthenes 

had crated the ten Attic tribes, and the indispens- 
able heroes were wanted to serve as figure-heads, 
the Athenians submitted a “long leet’ of a hundred 
candidates to the god at Delphi, and he pricked the 
names of ten, who entered on their office accordingly.! 

Sometimes the fictitious hero might even receive 
offerings of real blood, as happened to Phocus, the 
nominal ancestor of the Phocians, who got a libation 
of blood poured into his grave every day,? being 
much luckier than another hero, real or fictitious, at 

Phaselis in Lycia, who was kept on a low diet of fish 

1 Aristotle, Constitution of Athens, 21; Etymologicum 
Magnum, 8.v. ’Erdévuno: ; Scholiast on Aristides, Panathen., 
vol. iii. p. 331, ed. G. Dindorf (where for KaAA:odévns we 
must read KAeiwdévys). As to the fictitious heroes, see 
P. Foucart, De culte des Héros chez les Grecs, pp. 47 8qq. 

2 Pausanias, x. 4. 10. As to Phocus in his character of 
eponymous hero of Phocis, see Pausanias, x. 1. 1. 
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and had his rations served out to him only once a 
year.! It is difficult to conceive how on such a scale 
of remuneration the poor hero contrived to subsist 
from one year’s end to the other. 

The system of Euhemerus, which resolves the gods 
into dead men, unquestionably suffers from the vice 
inherent in all systems which would explain the in- 
finite multiplicity and diversity of phenomena by a 
single simple principle, as if a single clue, like 
Ariadne’s thread, could guide us to the heart of this 
labyrinthine universe; nevertheless the theory of 
the old Greek thinker contains a substantial element 
of truth, for deep down in human nature is the 
tendency, powerful for good as well as for evil, to 
glorify and worship our fellow-men, crowning their 
mortal brows with the aureole as well as the bay. 
While many of the Greek gods, as Ouranos and Ge, 
Helios and Selene, the Naiads, the Dryads, and so 

on, are direct and transparent personifications of 
natural powers; and while others, such as Nike, 
Hygieia, and Tyche, are equally direct and trans- 
parent personifications of abstract ideas,? it is possible 

1 Athenaeus, vii. 51, pp. 297E-298a. 
2 The personification and deification of abstract ideas in 

Greek and Roman religion are illustrated, with a great 
wealth of learning, by L. Deubner in W. H. Roscher’s 
Lexikon der griechischen und rémischen Mythologie, iii. 
2068 sqq. What Juvenal says (x. 365 sg.) of the goddess of 
Fortune, one of the most popular of these deified abstractions, 
et be said with equal truth of many other gods and 
goddesses : 

Nos te, 
Nos facimus, Fortuna, deam caeloque locamus. 
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and even probable that some members of the 
pantheon set out on their career of glory as plain 
men and women, though we can no longer trace 
their pedigree back through the mists of fable to 
their humble origin. In the heroes and heroines 
of Greek legend and history we see these gorgeous 
beings in the chrysalis or incubatory stage, before 
they have learned to burst the integuments of earth 
and to flaunt their gaudy wings in the sunshine of 
heaven. The cerements still cling to their wasted 
frames, but will soon be exchanged for a gayer garb 
in their passage from the tomb to the temple. 

But besides the mythical and legendary narratives 
which compose the bulk of the Library, we may 
detect another element in the work of our author 
which ought not to be overlooked, and that is the 
element of folk-tale. As the distinction between 
myth, legend, and folk-tale is not always clearly 
apprehended or uniformly observed, it may be well 
to define the sense in which I employ these terms. 

By myths I understand mistaken: explanations of 
phenomena, whether of human life or of external 
nature. Such explanations originate in that in- 
stinctive curiosity concerning the causes of things 
which at a more advanced stage of knowledge seeks 
satisfaction in philosophy and science, but being 
founded on ignorance and misapprehension they are 
always false, for were they true they would cease to 
be myths. The subjects of myths are as numerous 
as the objects which present themselves to the mind 
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of man; for everything excites his curiosity, and of 
everything he desires to learn the cause. Among 
the larger questions which many peoples have 
attempted to answer by myths are those which 
concern the origin of the world and of man, the 
apparent motions of the heavenly bodies, the regular 
recurrence of the seasons, the growth and decay 
of vegetation, the fall of rain, the phenomena of 
thunder and lightning, of eclipses and earthquakes, 
the discovery of fire, the invention of the useful arts, 
the beginnings of society, and the mystery of death. 
In short, the range of myths is as wide as the world, 
being coextensive with the curiosity and the igno- 
rance of man. 

By legends I understand traditions, whether oral 
or written, which relate the fortunes of real people 
in the past, or which describe events, not necessarily 

1 By a curious limitation of view some modern writers 
would restrict the scope of myths to ritual, as if nothing but 
ritual were fitted to set men wondering and meditating on the 
causes of things. As a recent writer has put it concisely, 
‘* Les mythes sont les explications des rites” (¥. Sartiaux, 
‘* La philosophie de Vhistoire des religions et les origines du 
Christianisme dans le dernier ouvrage de M. Loisy,” Revue 
du Mois, Septembre-Octobre, 1920, p. 15 of the separate 
reprint). It might have been thought that merely to open 
such familiar collections of myths as the Theogony of 
Hesiod, the Library of Apollodorus, or the Metamorphoses 
of Ovid, would have sufficed to dissipate so erroneous a con- 
ception; for how small is the attention paid to ritual in 
these works! No doubt some myths have been devised to 
explain rites of which the true origin was forgotten ; but 
the number of such myths is small, probably almost infini- 
tesimally small, by comparison with myths which deal with 
other subjects and have had another origin. 
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human, that are said to have occurred at real places. 

Such legends contain a mixture of truth and false- 
hood, for were they wholly true, they would not be 

legends but histories. The proportion of truth and 
falsehood naturally varies in different legends; gene- 
rally, perhaps, falsehood predominates, at least in 

the details, and the element of the marvellous or 

the miraculous often, though not always, enters 
largely into them. 

By folk-tales I understand narratives invented by 
persons unknown and handed down at first by word 

of mouth from generation to generation, narratives 
which, though they profess to describe actual occur- 
rences, are in fact purely imaginary, having no other 
aim than the entertainment of the hearer and making 

no real claim on his credulity. In short, they are 
fictions pure and simple, devised not to instruct or 
edify the listener, but only to amuse him; they 
belong to the region of pure romance. The zealous 
student of myth and ritual, more intent on explain- 
ing than on enjoying the lore of the people, is too 
apt to invade the garden of romance and with a 
sweep of his scythe to lay the flowers of fancy in 

the dust. He needs to be reminded occasionally 
that we must not look for a myth or a rite behind 
every tale, like a bull behind every hedge or a canker 
in every rose. The mind delights in a train of 
imagery for its own sake apart from any utility to 
be derived from the visionary scenes that pass before 
her, just as she is charmed by the contemplation of 
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a fair landscape, adorned with green woods, shining 
rivers, and far blue hills, without thinking of the 

timber which the woodman’s axe will fell in these 
green glades, of the fish which the angler’s line will 
draw from these shining pools, or of the ore which 
the miner’s pick may one day hew from the bowels 
of these far blue hills. And just as it is a mistake 
to search for a mythical or magical significance in 
every story which our rude forefathers have be- 
queathed to us by word of mouth, so it is an error to 
interpret in the same sad and serious sense every 
carving and picture with which they decorated the 
walls of their caverns. From early times, while 
some men have told stories for the sheer joy of 
telling them, others have drawn and carved and 
painted for the pure pleasure which the mind takes 
in mimicry, the hand in deft manipulation, and-the 
eye in beautiful forms and colours.! The utilitarian 
creed is good and true only on condition that we 
interpret utility in a large and liberal sense, and do 

1M. Marcellin Boule has lately made some judicious 
observations on the tendency to push too far the magical 
interpretation of prehistoric cave paintings. Without denying 
that magic had its place in these early works of art, he con- 
cludes, with great verisimilitude, that in the beginning ‘‘/’art 
west probablement quune manifestation parliculiére @un 
esprit général dsmitation déja st développé chez les singes.” 
See his book, Lee Hommes Fossiles (Paris, 1921), p. 260 note. 
A similar view of the origin of art in emotional impulses 
rather than in the deliberate and purposeful action of magic 
and religion, is expressed by Mr. Sarat Chandra Roy in his 
able work, Princtples and Methods of Physical Anthro- 
pology (Patna, 1920), pp. 87 aq. 
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not restrict it to the bare satisfaction of those bodily 
instincts on which ultimately depends the continu- 
ance both of the individual and of the species. 

If these definitions be accepted, we may say that 
myth has its source in reason, legend in memory, 
and folk-tale in imagination; and that the three 
riper products of the human mind which correspond 
to these its crude creations are science, history, and 

romance. 
But while educated and reflective men can clearly 

distinguish between myths, legends, and folk-tales, 
it would be a mistake to suppose that the people, 
among whom these various narratives commonly cir- 

culate, and whose intellectual cravings they satisfy, 
can always or habitually discriminate between them. 
For the most part, perhaps, the three sorts of narra- 
tives are accepted by the folk as all equally true or 
at least equally probable. To take Apollodorus, for 
example, as a type of the common man, there is not 
the least indication that he drew any distinction in 
respect of truth or probability between the very 
different kinds of narrative which he included in 
the Library.. To him they seem to have been all 
equally credible; or if he entertained any doubts as 
to their credibility, he carefully suppressed them. 
Among the specimens, or rather morsels, of popu- 

lar fiction which meet us in his pages we may instance 
the tales of Meleager, Melampus, Medea, Glaucus, 
Perseus, Peleus, and Thetis, which all bear traces 

of the story-teller’s art, as appears plainly enough 
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when we compare them with similar incidents in 
undoubted folk-tales. To some of these stories, 

with the comparisons which they invite, I have 
called attention in the notes and Appendix, but 
their number might no doubt easily be enlarged. 
It seems not improbable that the element of folk- 
tale bulks larger in ‘Greek tradition than has com- 
monly been suspected. When the study of folk-lore 
is more complete and exact than at present, it may 
be possible to trace to their sources many rivulets of 
popular fiction which contributed to swell the broad 
and stately tide of ancient literature.! 

In some respects the Library of Apollodorus re- 
sembles the book of Genesis. Both works profess 
to record the history of the world from the creation, 

or at all events from the ordering of the material 
wniverse, down to the time when the ancestors of 

the author’s people emerged in the land which was 
to be the home of their race and the scene of their 

1 Among recent works which mark a distinct advance 
in the study of folk-tales I would particularly mention 
the modestly named Anmerkungen zu den Kinder- und 
Hausmdarchen der Briider Grimm by Johannes Bolte and 
Georg Polivka, published in three octavo volumes, Leipsic, 
1913-1918. A fourth volume, containing an index and a 
survey of the folk-tales of other peoples, is promised and 
will add greatly to the utility of this very learned work, 
which does honour to German scholarship. Even as 
it is, though it deals only with the German stories 
collected by the two Grimms, the book contains the fullest 
bibliography of folk-tales with which I am acquainted. I 
regret that it did not reach me until all my notes were 
passed for the press, but I have been able to make some use 
of it in the Appendix. 
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glory. In both works the mutations of nature and 
the vicissitudes of man are seen through the glamour, 
and distorted or magnified by the haze, of myth and 
legend. Both works are composite, being pieced 
together by a comparatively late redactor, who 
combined materials drawn from a variety of docu- 
ments, without always taking pains to explain their 
differences or to harmonize their discrepancies. But 
there the .resemblance between them ends. For 
whereas the book of Genesis is a masterpiece of 
literary genius, the Library of Apollodorus is the dull 
compilation of a commonplace man, who relates 
without one touch of imagination or one spark of 
enthusiasm the long series of fables and legends 
which inspired the immortal productions of Greek 
poetry and the splendid creations of Greek art. 
Yet we may be grateful to him for saving for us 
from the wreck of ancient literature some waifs 
and strays which, but for his humble labours, might 
have sunk irretrievably with so many golden argosies 

in the fathomless ocean of the past. 

IT.—ManuscripTs AND EDITIONS. 

1. Manuscripts! A fair number of manuscripts of 
the Library are known to exist, but they are all late 
and of little value. All are incomplete, ending 

1 This account of the manuscripts is derived from Mr. R. 
Wagner’s preface to his critical edition of the text (Teubner, 
Leipsic, 1894). 
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abruptly in the middle of Theseus’s adventures on 
his first journey to Athens. This of itself raises a 
presumption that all are copies of one defective 
original. The latest editor, Mr. Richard Wagner, 

enumerates fourteen manuscripts, of which he has 
employed ten for his recension of the text. Among 
them he singles out one as the archetype from which 
all the other extant manuscripts are derived. It is 
a fourteenth century manuscript in the National 
Library at Paris and bears the number 2722. Mr. 
Wagner designates it by the symbol R. The other 
nine manuscripts employed by him he arranges in 
three classes, as follows :— 

The first class comprises two manuscripts, namely 
one of the fifteenth century in the Bodleian Library 
at Oxford (Laudianus 55), and one of the fifteenth 

or sixteenth century at Paris (numbered 2967). 
Mr. Wagner designates the Oxford manuscript by 
the symbol O and the Paris manuscript by the 
symbol R*. 

The second class, designated by the symbol B, 
comprises three manuscripts, namely a Palatine- 
Vatican manuscript of the sixteenth century, num- 
bered 52 (symbol P); a Paris manuscript of the 
sixteenth century, numbered 1653 (symbol R°), and 
another Paris manuscript of the fifteenth century, 
numbered 1658 (symbol R°). 

The third class, designated by the symbol C, com- 
prises four manuscripts, namely a Vatican manuscript 

of the fifteenth century, numbered 1017 (symbol V) ; 
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a manuscript of the fifteenth century in the Lauren- 
tian Library at Florence, numbered LX. 29 (symbol 
L); a manuscript of the fifteenth century at Naples, 
numbered III. A 1 (symbol N); and a manuscript of 
the fifteenth century at Turin numbered C II. 11 
(symbol T). 

Besides these; Mr. Wagner mentions four manu- 
scripts which appear not to have been accurately 
collated. They are: a manuscript of the sixteenth 
century in the Bodleian Library at Oxford (d’Orvil- 
lianus X. I. 1, 1); a manuscript of the sixteenth 
century in the British Museum (Harleianus 5732) ; 

a manuscript of the sixteenth century at Turin 
(B IV. 5); and a manuscript of the sixteenth century 
in the Barberini palace at Rome (T 122). Of these 
the British Museum manuscript is reported to be 
well written, and the two Italian manuscripts to be 
very bad. 

Such were the materials which existed for estab- 
lishing the text of the Library down to 1885, when 
Mr. R. Wagner, examining some mythological works 
in the Vatican Library at Rome, was so fortunate as 
to discover a Greek manuscript (No. 950), of the end 
of the fourteenth century, which contains an epitome 
of the Library, including the greater part of the 
portion at the end which had long been lost. Two 
years later Mr. A. Papadopulos-Kerameus discovered 
fragments of a similar epitome in a Greek manuscript 
at Jerusalem. The manuscript formerly belonged to 
the monastery (laura) of St. Sabbas and hence is 
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known as the Codex Sabbaiticus. It is now preserved 
in the library of the patriarch at Jerusalem and bears 
the number 366. By a curious coincidence the 
discoverers published the two epitomes almost simul- 
taneously, but without any knowledge of each other. 
The text of the two epitomes, though in general 
agreement, does not always coincide exactly. Where 
the text of the Vatican epitome differs from the 
Sabbaitic, it sometimes agrees with the text of 
Apollodorus as quoted by Tzetzes, and this agree- 
ment has led Mr. Wagner to conclude that Tzetzes 
is the author of the Vatican epitome. Certainly 
Tzetzes was well acquainted with the Library of 
Apollodorus and drew upon it largely in his learned 
commentary on Lycophron. It would not, therefore, 
be surprising if he had made an abridgment of it for 
his own use or that of his pupils. The hypothesis 
of his authorship is confirmed by the observation that 
the same manuscript, which contains the Vatican 

epitome, contains also part of Tzetzes’s commentary 
on Lycophron. 

1 The Vatican epitome was publisbed by Mr. R. Wagner 
in a separate volume, with Latin notes and dissertations, at 
Leipsic in 1891, under the title Hpitoma Vaticana ex Apol- 
todort Bibliotheca, edidit Richardus Wagner, Accedunt Curae 
Mythographae de Apollodori fontibus. The Sabbaitic frag- 
ments of the epitome were published by Mr. A. Papado- 
pulos-Kerameus in Rhetnisches Museum, N.F. xlvi. (1891), 
pp. 161-192 under the title Apollodort Bibliothecae fragmenta 
Sabbaitica. The Sabbaitic manuscript was examined again 
by Mr. H. Achelis, and some corrected readings which he 
reported were published by Professor Hermann Diels in the 
same volume of the Rheinisches Museum, pp. 617 sq. 
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2. Editions. The first edition of the Library was 
published by Benedictus Aegius at Rome in 1555. 
In it the Greek text is accompanied by a Latin 
translation and followed by some notes. The second 
edition was prepared by the scholar and printer 
Hieronymus Commelinus and published posthumously 
at his press in Heidelberg in 1599. It contains the 
Latin version of Aegius as well as the Greek text, 
and prefixed to it are a few critical notes by Com- 
melinus, chiefly recording the readings of the Palatine 
manuscript. The next edition was brought out by 
Tanaquil Faber (Salmurii, 1661). I have not seen it, 
but according to Heyne it contains some slight and 
hasty notes not unworthy of a scholar. The next 
editor was the learned English scholar Thomas Gale, 
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and Regius 
Professor of Greek in the University. He edited 
Apollodorus along with the mythological treatises of 
Conon, Ptolemaeus Hephaestionis, Parthenius, and 
Antoninus Liberalis, in a volume entitled AHustoriae 

Poeticae Scriptores Antiqut, which was published, or at 

all events printed, at Paris in 1675. For his recen- 
sion of Apollodorus he used the readings of at least 
one Oxford manuscript, but according to Heyne he 
was not very diligent in consulting it. His text of 
Apollodorus and the other mythographers is accom- 
panied by a Latin translation and followed by critical 
and exegetical notes. | 

All previous editions of Apollodorus were super- 
seded by the one which the illustrious German 
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scholar C. G. Heyne published with a copious critical 
and exegetical commentary. It appeared in two 
volumes, first in 1782 and 1783, and afterwards, 

revised and improved, at Gottingen in 1803.1 Though 
he did not himself consult any manuscripts, he used 
the collations of several manuscripts, including the 
Palatine, Vatican, Medicean, and two in the Royal 
Library at Paris, which had been made many years 
before by a young scholar, Gerard Jacob van 
Swinden, for an edition of Apollodorus which he 
had planned. Heyne also made use of some extracts 
from a third manuscript in the Royal Library at 
Paris, which were procured for him by J. Schweig- 
hauser. With the help of these collations and his 
own admirable critical sagacity, Heyne was able to 
restore the text of Apollodorus in many places, and 
to purge it of many alien words or sentences which 
had been interpolated from scholia or other sources 
by the first editor, Aegius, and retained by later 
editors. His commentary bears ample witness to 
his learning, acumen, and good sense, and fully 

sustains his high reputation as a scholar. 
A new edition of. Apollodorus was published in 

two volumes, with a French translation and notes by 
E. Clavier, at Paris in 1805, and another with notes, 

1 This second edition was issued in two forms, one in 
octavo, the other in smaller volumes. I have used the 
octavo edition. The first volume contains the Greek text 
with introduction and critical notes, but no translation. 
The second volume contains the exegetical commentary. ° 
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apparently in Latin, by Chr. L. Sommer at Rudol- 
stadt in 1822. These two editions, like the early 

one of Faber, I have not seen and know them only 

by report. In the first volume of his great edition 
of the fragments of the Greek historians,! C. Miiller 
included the text of Apollodorus with a Latin trans- 
lation. He had the advantage of using for the first 
time a collation of the Paris manuscript 2722, which, 
as we have seen, is now believed to be the archetype 

of all the extant manuscripts of Apollodorus. The 
text of Apollodorus was edited, with critical notes, 
by A. Westermann in his collection of ancient Greek 
mythologists (Scriptores Poeticae Historiae Graeci, 

Brunswick, 1843), but he collated no manuscripts 

for the purpose. And contrary to his usual practice 
the great scholar Immanuel Bekker also collated no 
manuscripts for the edition of Apollodorus which he 
published (Teubner, Leipsic, 1854). Nevertheless, 
relying on his own excellent judgment, profound 

knowledge of Greek, and long experience of the 
ways of copyists, he produced a sound text, cor- 
rected in places by his conjectures. The edition of 
R. Hercher which followed .(Weidmann, Berlin, 

1874) is characterized by the introduction of many 
conjectural readings, a few of them plausible or 
probable, and by such copious excisions that this — 

1 Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, five volumes, Paris. 
The preface to the first volume is dated February, 1841 ; 
the preface to the fifth volume is dated November, 1869. 
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slashing critic may almost be said to have mangled 
rather than emended his author. 

Lastly, the text of Apollodorus, supplemented for 
the first time by the Vatican and Sabbaitic epitomes, 
was edited with a concise critical apparatus and 
indices by Mr. Richard Wagner (Teubner, Leipsic, 
1894). By means of his extensive collation of 
manuscripts, and particularly by a comparison of the 
Vatican and Sabbaitic epitomes, which are clearly 
independent of our other manuscripts and often 
contain better readings, Mr. Wagner succeeded in 
restoring the ‘true text in many places. He has 
earned the gratitude of all students, not only of 
Apollodorus but of Greek mythology, by his fortunate 
discovery of the Vatican epitome and by his careful 
and judicious recension of the text. 

In the present edition the text is based on that of 
Mr. Wagner, but in doubtful passages I have com- 
pared the editions of Heyne, Miiller, Westermann, 

Bekker, and Hercher, and occasionally the older 

editions of Aegius, Commelinus, and Gale; and I 
have exercised my own judgment in the selection of 
the readings. All variations from Mr. Wagner’s 
text are recorded in the footnotes. I have collated 
no manuscripts, and my references to their readings 
are, without exception, derived from my predecessors, 
almost all from the critical apparatus of Mr. Wagner, 
whose symbols I have used to designate the manu- 
scripts. Conjectural emendations of my own have 
been very rarely admitted, but in this respect I have 
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allowed myself a somewhat greater latitude in 
dealing with the text of the Epitome, which rests on 
the authority of only two manuscripts and has not, 
like the rest of the Library, been subjected to the 
scrutiny of many generations of scholars. 

In printing the Eyitome, or rather that portion of 
it only which begins where the manuscripts of the 
unabridged work break off, I have departed from 
Mr. Wagner's arrangement. He has printed the 
Vatican and the Sabbaitic versions in full, arranging 
the two in parallel columns. This arrangement has 
the advantage of presenting the whole of the manu- 
script evidence at a glance to the eye of the reader, 
but it has the disadvantage of frequently compelling 
him, for the sake of the comparison, to read the same 
story twice over in words which differ little or not 
at all from each other. To avoid this repetition, 
wherever the two versions present us with duplicate 
accounts of the same story, I have printed only one 
of them in the text, correcting it, where necessary, 

by the other and indicating in the footnotes the 
variations between the two versions. In this way 
the text of the Epitome, like that of the rest of the 
Library, flows in a single stream instead of being 
diverted in many places into two parallel channels. 
I venture to believe that this arrangement will 
prove more convenient to the ordinary reader, 
while at the same time it will sufficiently meet the 
requirements of the critical scholar. The differ- 
ences between the Vatican and the Sabbaitic 
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versions are often so slight that it was not always 
easy to decide which to print in the text and which 
to relegate to the footnotes. I have endeavoured to 
give the preference in every case to the fuller and 
better version, and where the considerations on each 

side were very evenly balanced, I have generally, I 
believe, selected the Vatican version, because on 

the whole its Greek style seems somewhat purer 
and therefore more likely to correspond with the 
original. 

As the Library is no doubt chiefly used as a work 
of reference by scholars who desire to refresh their 
memory with the details of a myth or legend or to 
trace some tale to its source, I have sought to consult 
their convenience by referring in the notes to the 
principal passages of other ancient writers where 
each particular story is told, and have often, though 
not always, briefly indicated how far Apollodorus 
agrees with or differs from them. Further, in 
commenting on my author I[ have illustrated some 
points of folk-lore by parallels drawn from other 
peoples, but I have abstained from discussing at 
length their origin and significance, because such 
discussions would be foreign to the scope of the 
series to which this edition of Apollodorus belongs. 
For the same reason I have barely alluded to the 
monumental evidence, which would form an indis- 

pensable part of a regular commentary on Apollo- 
dorus. Many of the monuments have already been 
described and discussed by me in my commentary 
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on Pausanias, and in order to avoid repetition, and 
to save space, I have allowed myself not infrequently 
to refer my readers to that work. Even so, | fear I 
have considerably transgressed the limits usually set 
to annotation in this series; and I desire to thank | 

the General Editors for the kind indulgence which 
has permitted and pardoned the transgression. 

J. G. FRAZER. 
1, Brick Court, TEMPLE, 

LONDON. 

5th Apri, 1921. 
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SUMMARY’ 

I.—THEOoconY. 

Book I., Chaps. 1.-—v1. 

OrrsprRinG of Sky and Earth: the Hundred-handed, 
Cyclopes, Titans, i. 1-3. The Titans attack and mutilate 
Sky, origin of the Furies, i. 4. The children of Cronus 
and Rhea, the birth of Zeus, i. 5-7. Zeus conquers the 
Titans and divides the kingdom with his brothers, ii. 1. 
Offspring of the Titans, ii. 2-5. Offspring of Sea and 
Earth, ii. 6-7. 

Children of Zeus by Hera, Themis, Dione, Eurynome, 
Styx and Memory (the Muses), iii. 1. Children of the 
Muses: Calliope’s children Linus and Orpheus, iii. 2, 
Clio’s child Hyacinth (Thamyris), ii. 3, Euterpe’s child 
Rhesus, Thalia’s children the Corybantes, Melpomene’s 
children the Sirens, iii. 4. Hephaestus, ili. 5. The 
birth of Athena, ili. 6. Asteria, Latona, the birth of 
Artemis and Apollo. Apollo slays the Python, iv. 1, 
Tityus, iv. 1, and Marsyas, iv. 2. Artemis slays Orion, 
iv. 3-5. 

Children of Poseidon and Amphitrite, iv. 6. 
Pluto carries off Persephone. Demeter comes to 

Eleusis (Triptolemus). Persephone remains with Pluto 
(Ascalaphus), v. 

Battle of the gods and giants, vi. 1-2. Typhon, vi. 3. 

1 Translated, with some modifications, from the Aryu- 
mentum prefixed to R. Wagner’s edition of Apollodorus. 
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II.—TuHe Famity or DEUCALION. 

Book I., Chaps, vi1.-1x. 

Prometheus creates men, and for the theft of fire is 
nailed to the Caucasus, vii. 1. Deucalion and Pyrrha 
saved from the flood, vii. 1-2. Deucalion’s children. 
Hellen’s sons Dorus, Xuthus, Aeolus and their children, 
vii. 2-3. 

Aeolus’s daughters and their offspring: Perimede, 
Pisidice, Alcyone, vii. 3-4. Canace (the Aloads), vil. 4. 
Calyce, Endymion, Aetolus, Pleuron and Calydon and 
their children (Marpessa), vii. 5-10. Oeneus, grandson 
of Pleuron, father of Deianira and Meleager, viii. 1-2. 
The hunting of the Calydonian boar (list of the hunters, 
viii. 2), death of Meleager, viii. 2-3. Tydeus, son of 
Oeneus. Death of Oeneus, viii. 4-6. 

Aeolus’s sons and their offspring : Athamas, father of 
Phrixus and Helle (the Golden Fleece), ix. 1. The 
deaths of Athamas and Ino, ix. 2. Sisyphus and his 
stone, ix. 3, Deion, ix. 4. Perieres, ix. 5. Magnes, 
ix. 6. Salmoneus and his mock thunder, ix. 7. Tyro, 
daughter of Salmoneus, mother of Neleus and Pelias, 
ix. 8-10. Cretheus, husband of Tyro. His grandsons 
Bias and the seer Melampus (the kine of Phylacus), 
ix. 11-13. Admetus, son of Pheres (son of Cretheus), 
and husband of Alcestis, ix. 14-15. Jason, son of Aeson 
(son of Cretheus), sent by Pelias to fetch the Golden 
Fleece, ix. 16. a * 

The Argonauts.—The building of the ship Argo. List 
of the Argonauts, ix. 16. The Argonauts put in at the 
island of Lemnos, ix. 17, they kill Cyzicus, king of the 
Doliones, by mistake, ix. 18, they leave Hercules and 
Polyphemus in Mysia (Hylas), ix. 19, Pollux conquers 
Amycus, king of the Bebryces, ix. 20, at Salmydessus 
they rid Phineus of the Harpies, ix. 21, they pass 
through the Symplegades, ix. 22, they are received by 
Lycus, king of the Mariandynians, ix. 23, they arrive in 
Colchis. Jason, with the help of Medea, tames the bulls, 
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conquers the earth-born men, and carries off the Golden 
Fleece. The Argonauts set out with Medea (the murder 
of Apsyrtus), ix. 23-24. As they sail past the Eridanus, 
Zeus causes them to wander ; they are purified for the 
murder of Apsyrtus by Circe, ix. 24, sailing past the 
Sirens, Scylla, and Charybdis, they come to the Phaea- 
cians, ix. 25, they dedicate an altar to Radiant Apollo, 
they destroy Talus, the bronze guardian of the island 
of Crete, ix. 26. Return of the Argonauts. Death 
of Pelias, ix. 26-27. Jason and Medea fly to Corinth. 
Medea murders Glauce, the bride of Jason, and her 
own children, takes refuge with Aegeus at Athens, has 
by him a son, Medus, and finally returns to her own 
country, ix. 28. 

IlJ.—Tuer Famity or Inacuus (BEtUvs). 

Book II., Chaps. 1.-vi11. 

Inachus’s sons Aegialeus and Phoroneus, and 
Phoroneus’s children. Argus and Pelasgus. Argus 
of the many eyes, i. 1. Io’s wanderings, i. 2-4. Her 
great-grandsons Agenor (compare iii. 1-7) and Belus, i. 4. 

Belus’s offspring : Danaus and Egyptus, i. 4. Marriage 
of the sons of Egyptus with the daughters of Danaus (list, 
1. 5), 1. 4-5. Nauplius the wrecker, son of Amymone, 
i. 5. 

Acrisius and Proetus, grandsons of Lynceus and 
Hypermnestra, ii. 1. The daughters of Proetus are 
cured of their madness by Melampus, ii. 2, Bellerophon 
kills the Chimaera, iii. 1-2. Danae, daughter of Acrisius, 
with her infant son Perseus, floats to Seriphos, iv. 1. 
Perseus, sent by Polydectes, comes to the Phorcides 
and the nymphs, slays Medusa (birth of Pegasus), 
iv. 2, frees Andromeda, punishes Polydectes, iv. 3, 
and returning to his country kills Acrisius accidentally, 
iv. 4. The family of Perseus. Birth of Eurystheus, 
grandson of Perseus, iv. 5. War of Electryon, son of 
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Perseus, against the Teleboans. Amphitryon, grandson 
of Perseus, accidentally kills Electryon, iv. 6. Amphitryon 
goes with Alcmena to Thebes, kills the Cadmean vixen, 
and wages war on the Taphians: Pterelaus of the golden 
hair killed by his daughter, iv. 6-7. 

Hercules, son of Zeus and Alcmena, kills the serpents 
sent by Hera, iv. 8. The education of Hercules (Linus), 
iv. 9. Hercules kills the lion of Cithaeron (the daughters 
of Thespius), iv. 9-10, conquers the Minyans, marries 
Megara, receives arms from the gods, iv. 11, goes 
mad, murders his children, and is sent by Apollo to 
Eurystheus, iv. 12. 

The twelve (ten, see iv. 12 and v. 11) labours of 
Hercules, v. 

1. He strangles the Nemean lion and is entertained by 
Molorchus, v. 1. 

2. With Iolaus he destroys the Lernaean hydra and 
kills the crab, v. 2. 

3. He wounds and captures the Cerynitian hind, v. 3. 
4. He captures the Erymanthian boar, he kills the 

Centaurs (Pholus, Chiron), v. -4. 
5. He cleanses the stable of Augeas (the testimony of 

Phyleus), v. 5. 
6. He shoots the Stymphalian birds, v. 6. 
7. He brings the Cretan bull to Eurystheus, v. 7. 
8. He carries off the mares of Diomedes the Thracian 

(death of Abderus and foundation of Abdera), v. 8. 
9. He wins the belt of Hippolyta (the sons of Andro- 

geus in Paros ; Mygdon; rescue of Hesione ; Sarpedon ; 
Thasos ; the sons of Proteus), v. 9. 

10. He drives away the kine of Geryon from Erythia 
(the pillars of Hercules; the golden goblet of the Sun: 
Jalebion and Dercynus, Eryx, Strymon), v. 10. 

11. He brings the apples of the Hesperides from the 
Hyperboreans to Mycenae (Cycnus, Nereus, Antaeus, 
Busiris, Emathion, Prometheus, Atlas), v. 11. 

12. He carries off Cerberus from the nether world 
(the Eleusinian mysteries, the Gorgon’s ghost, Theseus 
and Pirithous, Ascalaphus, Menoetes), v. 12. 
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Hercules woos in vain Iole, daughter of Eurytus, and 
in a fit of madness kills Iphitus, vi. 1-2, fights with 
Apollo for the Delphic tripod, and serves Omphale for 
three years (Cecropes, Syleus; the burial of Icarus), 
vi. 2-3. Along with Telamon he captures Troy (Hesione, 
Priam), vi. 4. He ravages the island of Cos, vil. 1. He 
conquers Augeas (EKurytus and Cteatus; foundations at 
Olympia), vil. 2, captures Pylus, makes war on the 
Lacedaemonians (Cepheus, Sterope, and the Gorgon’s 
tress), vii. 3, and forces Auge (exposure of Telephus), 
vii. 4. He marries Deianira (the wrestling with Ache- 
lous, the horn of Amalthea), vii. 5, fights for the Caly- 
donians against the Thesprotians (Astyoche, Tlepolemus), 
sends his sons to Sardinia, kills KEunomus at a feast, 
sets out with Deianira for Trachis, kills Nessus at the 
ford, vil. 6, slaughters an ox of Thiodamas, fights for 
Aegimius against the Lapiths (Coronus, Laogoras), slays 
Cycnus and Amyntor. He captures Oechalia and carries 
off Iole ; infected by the poisoned robe which he received 
from Deianira, he burns himself on a pyre on Mount 
sa (Poeas), and ascending to heaven he marries Hebe, 
vii. 7. 

List of the children of Hercules, vii. 8. 
The Heraclids fly to Ceyx, and then to the Athenians, 

with whose help they vanquish Eurystheus, viii. 1. They 
occupy and then abandon Peloponnese. Tlepolemus 
goes to Rhodes. Through misunderstanding an oracle 
the Heraclids make a second fruitless attempt to conquer 
Peloponnese, vili. 2. In the third generation afterwards 
Temenus, Cresphontes, and Aristodemus build ships 
and again prepare to attack Peloponnese, but having 
slain a soothsayer they fail in the enterprise, viii. 2-3. 
Ten years afterwards the Heraclids under the leadership 
of Oxylus conquer Peloponnese and divide it among 
themselves by lot, viii. 3-5. The deaths of Temenus 
and Cresphontes, viii. 5. 
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IV.—TuHe Famity oF AGENOR (EvuROPpA). 

Book IIY., Chaps. 1. 1-111. 2. 

Agenor’s children. Europa is carried off by Zeus; 
and Phoenix, Cilix, Cadmus, and Thasus, being sent to 
fetch her .back, settle in Phoenicia, Cilicia, Thrace, and 
Thasos, i. 1. Europa’s children: Minos, Sarpedon, 
Rhadamanthys (Miletus), i. 2. On the death of Asterius, 
husband of Europa, Minos succeeds to the kingdom of 
Crete. Inflamed with love for a bull, which Poseidon 
had sent from the sea, Pasiphae gives birth to the 
Minotaur, i. 3. Althaemenes, grandson of Minos, settles 
with_his sister Apemosyne in Rhodes, and involuntarily 
kills his father Catreus, ii. Glaucus, son of Minos, his 
death and resurrection (the seer Polyidus), iii. 1-2. 

V.—TuE Famity oF AGENOR (CapMus). 

Bovk III., Chaps. 1v. 1-vu1. 7. 

Cadmus, following a cow, founds Thebes, slays the 
dragon of Ares, and overcomes the earthborn brothers, 
iv. 1-2. Children of Cadmus and Harmonia: Autonoe, 
Ino, Semele, Agave, Polydorus. Semele and Zeus. Birth 
and upbringing of Dionysus (Athamas, Ino, and Meli- 
certes), iv. 2-3. Actaeon, son of Autonoe, and his dogs, 
iv. 4. The travels of Dionysus (deaths of Lycurgus and 
Pentheus, adventure with the pirates), v. 1-3. The end 
of Cadmus and Harmonia in Illyria, v. 4. The offspring 
of Polydorus: Labdacus, Laius. Lycus and Dirce are 
slain by Zethus and Amphion, the sons of Antiope by 
Zeus, v. 5. Niobe and her children, the weeping stone, 
v. 6. Ocdipus, his birth and exposure, his parricide, 
the riddle of the Sphinx, his incest, his exile and death 
in Attica, v. 7-9. 

Expedition of the Seven against Thebes, vi. 1-vii. 1. 
Polynices, expelled by Eteocles, marries the daughter of 
Adrastus (Tydeus), vi.1. Eriphyle, bribed by Polynices 
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with the golden necklace, induces Amphiaraus to join in 
the war, vi. 2. List of the leaders, vi. 3. On the death 
of Opheltes they institute the Nemean ggmes, vi. 4, they 
send Tydeus on an embassy to Thebes, vi. 5, attack the 
city (account of the seer Tiresias, vi. 7), and are defeated 
by the Thebans (Capaneus, Eteocles and Polynices, 
Tydeus, Amphiaraus), vi. 6-8. Heroism and death of 
Antigone. The bodies of the leaders are buried by 
Theseus, death of Evadne on the pyre, vii. 1. 

The Epigoni (list, vii. 2) capture Thebes; death of 
Tiresias, vii. 2-4. Alcmaeon, his matricide, madness, 
wanderings and death; his wife Callirrhoe, and his 
children Amphilochus and Tisiphone, vii. 5-7. 

VI.—Tue Famity oF PELASGUS. 

Book III., Chaps. v111.-1x. 

Lycaon, son of Pelasgus, and his sons (list viii. 1), 
except the youngest, Nyctimus, are killed for their 
impiety by Zeus with thunderbolts, viii. 1-2. Callisto, 
daughter of Lycaon, mother of Arcas, transformed into 
a bear, vill. 2. The offspring of Arcas, Auge, mother 
of Telephus, ix. 1. Atalanta and her suitors, Milanion 
and the golden apples, ix. 2. 

cca aes A a 

VIT.—Tae Famity or ATLAs. 

Book III., Chaps. x. 1-x11. 6. 

The Pleiades, x. 1. Hermes, son of Maia, his youth- 
ful exploits, x. 2. The offspring of Taygete: Lace- 
daemon, Hyacinth, Lynceus, and Idas. Leucippus’s 
daughters, of whom Arsinoe becomes the mother of 
Aesculapius (Coronis). Aesculapius is educated by 
Chiron and thunderstruck by Zeus for his leechcraft. 
Apollo kills the Cyclopes and serves Admetus for a year, 
x. 3-4. Children of Hippocoon, of Icarius, and of 
Tyndareus. Birth of Helen, x. 4-7. Helen is carried 
off by Theseus, but rescued by Castor and Pollux, x. 7. 
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Helen’s suitors and marriage with Menelaus, x. 8-9. 
Menelaus’s children, xi. 1. Castor and Pollux, their 
combat with Idas and Lynceus, their elevation to the 
gods, and their alternations between the upper and lower 
worlds, x1. 2. 

Electra, daughter of Atlas, her offspring, xii. 1-6. 
Iasion and Dardanus and his sons Ilus and Erichthonius. 
Tros, son of Erichthonius, and father of Ilus, Assaracus, 
and Ganymede, xii, 1-2. Ilus, following a cow, founds 
Troy and receives the Palladium. Origin of the Pal- 
ladium. Laomedon, son of Ilus, father of Tithonus 
and of Priam, xii. 3. Tithonus and the Dawn. Priam’s 
children: Aesacus, Hector, Paris, Cassandra, and the 
rest, xii. 4-5. Hector and Andromache. Paris and 
Oenone, xii. 6. 

VIII.—Tue Famity or Asorus. 

Book III., Chaps. x11. 6—x1u1. 8. 

Asopus’s children, Ismenus, Pelagon, and twenty 
daughters, of whom Aegina is carried off by Zeus, xii. 6. 
Aeacus, son of Aegina, his righteousness, his prayer for 
rain ; father of Peleus and Telamon; who are banished 
for the murder of their brother Phocus. Telamon 
becomes king of Salamis; father of Ajax and Teucer, 
xii. 6-7. Peleus comes to Phthia; joining in the hunt 
of the Calydonian boar he accidentally kills Eurytion ; is 
purified by Acastus and maligned by Astydamia, wife of 
Acastus ; hunts on Mount Pelion and is saved from the 
centaurs by Chiron, xiii. 1-3. Marriage of Peleus and 
Thetis, xiii. 4-5. The nurture of Achilles (Thetis, Chiron, 
Lycomedes), xiii. 6-8. Phoenix, Patroclus, xiii. 8. 

IX.—Tue Kines or ATHENS. 

Book III., Chaps. x1v. 1-xv. 9. 

1. Cecrops, earth-born. Contest between Athena and 
, Poseidon for the guardianship of Athens, xiv. 1. Cecrops’s 
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children Erysichthon, Agraulus, Herse, Pandrosus (Halir- 
rhothius ; trial and acquittal of Ares at the Areopagus), 
xiv. 2. Cephalus, son of Herse, and ancestor of Cinyras, 
xiv. 3. Adonis, son of Cinyras, loved by Aphrodite, 
killed by a boar, xiv. 3-4. 

2. Cranaus, earth-born, father of Cranae, Cranaechme, 
and Atthis, xiv. 5. 

3. Amphictyon, earth-born or son of Deucalion, xiv. 6. 
4. Erichthonius, son of Hephaestus by Atthis or Athena, 

dedicates an image of Athena ‘on the Acropolis and 
institutes the Panathenaic festival, xiv. 6. 

5. Pandion, son of Erichthonius : in his reign Demeter 
comes to Celeus at Eleusis, and Dionysus comes to Icarius 
(death of Erigone), xiv. 7. Pandion’s daughters Procne 
and Philomela (‘Tereus), xiv. 8. 

6. Erechtheus, son of Pandion: his priestly brother 
Butes, his children, xv. 1. Chthonia. Procris and 
Cephalus (Minos), xv. 1. Orithyia and Boreas, xv. 2. 
Cleopatra and Phineus, xv. 3. Eumolpus, son of Chione, 
xv. 4. Erechtheus, in the war with Eleusis, sacrifices one 
of his daughters, and slays Eumolpus, xv. 4-5. 

7. Cecrops, son of Erechtheus, xv. 5. 
8. Pandion, son of Cecrops, is expelled by the sons of 

Metion and flies to Megara, xv. 5. 
9. Aegews, son of Pandion, returns to Athens with his 

brothers, xv. 5-6, and begets Theseus by Aethra at 
Troezen, xv. 6-7. He sends Androgeus, son of Minos, 
against the Marathonian bull, xv. 7. Minos makes war 
on Megara (Nisus and Scylla) and on Athens, xv. 7-8. 
Hyacinth’s daughters are sacrificed at Athens, xv. 8. 
Minos imposes on the Athenians a tribute of boys and 
girls to be sent annually to the Minotaur (the labyrinth 
built by Daedalus), xv. 8-9. 

10. Theseus. 

X.—THESEUS. 

Book III., Chap. xv1., Epitome, 1. 1-24, 

On growing up Theseus quits Troezen for Athens, kills 
Periphetes, Sinis, 111. xvi, the Crommyonian sow, 
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Sciron, Cereyon, and Damastes, Epitome, i. 1-4. Aegeus, 
instigated by Medea, sends Theseus against the Mara- 
thonian bull and offers hima cup of poison, 5-6. Theseus, 
with the help of Ariadne, conquers the Minotaur, and 
flying with Ariadne resigns her to Dionysus in Naxos, 
7-9, and on the death of Aegeus succeeds to the kingdom 
of Athens, 10-11. Daedalus and his son Icarus escape 
from the labyrinth : Icarus falls into the sea, but Daedalus 
reaches the court of Cocalus, whose daughters kill Minos, 
12-15. Theseus marries an Amazon, and afterwards 
Phaedra. Death of Hippolytus, 16-19. Ixion and his 
wheel, 20. Battle of the Centaurs and Lapiths, 21 (Zeno- 
bius). Caeneus, 22. Theseus goes down to hel] with 
Pirithous, but is freed by Hercules, and being expelled 
from Athens is murdered by Lycomedes, 23-24. 

Zoo XI.—Tur Famity oF PELOpPs. 

Epitome, 11. 1-16. 

Tantalus in hell, 1. Broteas, 2. Pelops, with the 
help of Myrtilus, vanquishes Oenomaus, marries Hippo- 
damia, kills Myrtilus, and takes possession of Peloponnese, 
3-9. Sons of Pelops: Atreus and Thyestes (the golden 
lamb, Aerope, backward journey of the sun, the cannibal 
feast, Aegisthus), 10-14. Agamemnon and Menelaus are 
brought up by Polyphides and Oeneus, 15 (Tzetzes). 
Agamemnon marries Clytaemnestra, and Menelaus marries 
Helen, 16. 

XII.—ANTEHOMERICA. 

Epitome, 111. 1-35. 

Zeus resolves to stir up war, 1. The Apple of Discord 
awarded by Paris:to Aphrodite. Paris carries off Helen, 
and, after tarrying in Phoenicia and Cyprus, returns to 
Troy, 2-4. Helen left with Proteus in Egypt, 5. Mene- 
laus and Agamemnon summon the kings of Greece to war. 
Ulysses feigns madness (death of Palamedes), Cinyras 
sends toy ships. The Wine-growers, 6-10. 
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Catalogue of the ships, 11-14. The portent at Aulis, 
15. Agamemnon and Achilles chosen leaders, 16. The 
Mysian war. Telephus wounded by Achilles. Return of 
the Greeks, 17-18. 

In the tenth year after the rape of Helen the Greeks 
again assemble. Telephus, being healed by Achilles, 
shows them the way, 19-20. Iphigenia sacrificed to 
Artemis at Aulis and transported by the goddess to 
Tauris, 21-22. The Greeks arrive at Tenedos 23. Tenes 
and his stepmother, 24-25. Tenes killed by Achilles, 26. 
Philoctetes, stung by a serpent, is marooned in Lemnos, 
27. Ulysses and Menelaus demand the restoration of 
Helen, 28. The Greeks land at Troy and put the Trojans 
to flight. Death of Protesilaus (Laodamia), Cycnus. 
The Trojans besieged, 29-31. Achilles slays Troilus, 
captures Lycaon, and having slain Mestor drives off the 
herds of Aeneas, 32. List of the towns taken by Achilles, 
33. In the tenth year the Trojans receive the help of 
allies (list), 34-35. 

XITI.—Taer ‘‘Iutap.” 

Epitome, rv. 1-8. 

The wrath of Achilles. The combat of Menelaus and 
Paris, 1. Diomedes wounds.Aphrodite and meets Glaucus 
in battle. The combat of Ajax and Hector, 2. The 
Greeks, put to flight, send ambassadors to Achilles, 3. 
Ulysses and Diomedes slay Dolon, 4, Hector attacks the 
ships, 5. The death of Patroclus, 6. Achilles receives 
arms from Thetis, puts the Trojans to flight, and slays 
Hector. The burial of Patroclus. Priam ransoms the 
body of Hector, 7-8. 

Vi XIV.—PostHOMERICA. 

Epitome, v. 1-25. 

Penthesilea slain by Achilles. Thersites (death of 
Hippolyte), 1-2. Achilles slays Memnon, but is shot by 
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Apollo and Paris, 3. His body and his arms are rescued 
by Ajax and Ulysses, 4. The burial of Achilles, 5. 
Competition of Ajax and Ulysses for the arms of Achilles. 
Death and burial of Ajax, 6-7. 

In accordance with a prophecy of Calchas, Ulysses and 
Diomedes fetch Philoctetes, who shoots Paris, 8. Quarrel 
between Deiphobus and Helenus for the hand of Helen. 
By the advice of Calchas, Ulysses captures Helenus on 
Mount Ida, and Helenus prophesies to the Greeks con- 
cerning the fall of Troy, 9-10. By the advice of Helenus, 
the Greeks fetch the bones of Pelops, and Ulysses and 
Phoenix bring Neoptolemus from Scyros. Neoptolemus 
kills Kurypylus, son of Telephus. Ulysses and Diomedes 
steal the Trojan Palladium, 11-13. 
By the advice of Ulysses, Epeus fashions the Wooden 

Horse, in which the leaders ensconce themselves. The 
Greeks leave Sinon behind and depart to Tenedos, 14-15. 
The Trojans drag the Horse into the city, and despite the 
counsels of Laocoon and Cassandra resolve to dedicate it 
to Athena, 16-17. The sons of Laocoon killed by ser- 
pents, 18. On a signal given by Sinon the Greeks return. 
Helen comes to the Horse and calls to the Greek leaders 
(Anticlus), 19. The leaders descend from the Horse and 
open the gates to the Greeks, 20. The sack of Troy: 
Priam, Glaucus, Aeneas, Helena, Aethra, Cassandra, 
21-22. Division of the spoil: the slaughter of Astyanax 
and Polyxena, the fortunes of Cassandra, Andromache, 
and Hecuba (changed into a dog), Laodice swallowed in 
an earthquake. ‘Trial of Ajax for impiety, 23-25. 

XV.—THE RETURNS. 

Epitome, v1. 1-30. 

Quarrel between Agamemnon and Menelaus concerning 
the return. Diomedes, Nestor, and Menelaus set out, 1. 
Amphilochus, Calchas, Leonteus, Polypoetes, and Poda- 
lirius go by land to Colophon, where Calchas is vanquished 
by Mopsus in a contest of skill and is buried by his 
companions, 2—4. 
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The fleet of Agamemnon is dispersed by a storm oft 
Tenos. Shipwreck, death, and burial of Ajax, 5-6. 
Many are shipwrecked and perish through the false lights 
displayed by Nauplius at Cape Caphereus, 7. Nauplius, 
the revenge he takes for the death of his son, 8-11. 
Neoptolemus goes by land to Molossia, and by the way 
he buries Phoenix. Helenus remains with Deiadamia in 
Molossia. Neoptolemus, on the death of Peleus, succeeds 
to the kingdom of Phthia, wrests Hermione from Orestes, 
and is killed at Delphi, 12-14. Wanderings of the 
leaders who escaped shipwreck at Cape Caphereus, 15, 
15 abc (Tzetzes). 

The loves of Demophon and Phyllis, 16-17. Podalirits 
and the oracle, 18. Amphilochus, 19. Virgins sent by 
the Locrians for a thousand years to Athena at Troy, 
20-22. 
Agamemnon on his return home is murdered by 

Aegisthus and Clytaemnestra, 23. Orestes is brought up 
by Strophius, and with the help of Pylades murders 
Clytaemnestra and Aegisthus. He is tormented by the 
Furies, but acquitted at the Areopagus, 24-25. Orestes 
with the help of Pylades brings back Iphigenia and the 
image of Artemis from Tauris to Greece, 26-27. The 
children of Orestes and his death, 28. 

After many wanderings Menelaus arrives in Egypt, 
where he recovers Helen from Proteus, and after eight 
years returns to Sparta. Dying he is received with 
Helen into the Elysian fields, 29-30. 

XVI.—THE WANDERINGS oF ULYysSEs. 

Epitome, vii. 1-40. 

Ulysses variously said to have roamed over Libya, or 
Sicily, or the Ocean, or the Tyrrhenian Sea, 1. 

Ulysses, after setting sail from Troy, fights with the 
Cicones, 2. The Lotus-eaters, 3. Adventures with the 
Cyclops Polyphemus, 4-9. The isle of Aeolus, King of 
the Winds, 10-11. The cannibal Laestrygones, 12-13. 
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The enchantress Circe, 14-16. The descent to the nether 
world, 17. The Sirens, 18-19. Scylla and Charybdis, 
20-21. The oxenof theSun. The shipwreck. Charybdis, 
22-23. The island of Calypso. The raft. Alcinous and 
the Phaeacians. The return home, 24-25. The suitors 
of Penelope (list 27-30), 26-31. Eumaeus. Melanthius. 
Irus, 32. The slaughter of the suitors, 33. 

Ulysses in Thesprotia performs the rites enjoined by 
Tiresias and marries the queen Callidice (Poliporthes), 
34-35. Ulysses is killed unwittingly by his son Tele- 
gonus. Telegonus takes his fathers body and Penelope 
with him to Circe, who transports them to the Islands of 
the Blest, 36-37. 

Other stories told of Penelope and Ulysses: Penelope 
said to have been debauched by Antinous and therefore 
sent back to her father Icarius ; at Mantinea she gives 
birth to Pan, whom she had by Hermes, 38. Amphi- 
nomus slain by Ulysses, because he was said to have 
seduced Penelope, 39. Ulysses, sentenced by Neoptole- 
mus to banishment for the murder of the suitors, 
emigrates to Aetolia, and having there begotten a son 
Leontophonus by the daughter of Thoas he dies in old 
age, 40. ‘ 
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SYMBOLS EMPLOYED IN THE CRITICAL NOTES 

(Adopted from R. Wagner’s editton, Leipsic, 1894) 

A = Readings of all or most of the MSS. of The Library. 

E = Epitoma Vaticana: Vaticanus 950. 

S = Sabbaitic fragments: Sabbaiticus-Hierosolymitanus 366. 
R = Parisinus 2722 (the archetype). 

R4 = Parisinus 2967. 
O = Oxford MS. : Laudianus 55. 
B = Readings of the MSS. PRR¢. 

P = Palatinus-Vaticanus 52. 
R> = Parisinus 1653. 
Re = Parisinus 1658. 

C = Readings of the MSS. VLTN. 
V = Vaticanus 1017. 
L = Laurentianus plut. LX. 29. 
N = Neapolitanus 204 (III. A 1). 

T = Taurinensis CII. 11. 

{ ] Passages enclosed in these brackets are probably 
spurious. 

< > Passages enclosed in these brackets are not in the 
existing manuscripts of Apollodorus, but were 
probably written by him. 
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ATIOAAOAQPOY 

BIBAIO@HKH 

A 

I. Ovpavos mpa@tos tod wavtos éduvactevce 
Koopov. ynuas 5é Cay éréxvwoe mpwrous Tovs 
éxatoyyxetpas mpocayopev0eévtas, Bordpewr Tvnv? 
Korrov, of peyéOet te avuTépBaAntoe Kal duvapes 
xabevoTnKecav, xelpas pév ava éxaTov Kepardas 
5é ava tevrjxovra éyovres. peta TovTous Se 

1 ybynv C, schol. Plato, Laws, vii. p. 795 c. 

1 According to Hesiod (Theog. 126 sqq.), Sky (Uranus) 
was a son of Earth (Gaia), but afterwards lay with his own 
mother and had by her Cronus, the giants, the Cyclopes, and 
so forth. As to the marriage of Sky and Earth, see the 
fragment of the Chrysippus of Euripides, quoted by Sextus 
Empiricus, p. 751, ed. Bekker (7'ragicorum Graecorum Frag- 
menta, ed. A. Nauck,? Leipsic, 1889, p. 633) ; Lucretius i. 
250 sq., ii. 991 sqqg. ; Virgil, Georg. ii. 325 sqq. The myth 
of such a marriage is widespread among the lower races. 
See E. B. Tylor, Primitive Culture? (London, 1873), i. 321 
8qq., ii. 270 sqgq. For example, the Ewe people of Togo-land, 
in West Africa, think that the Earth is the wife of the Sky, 
and that their marriage takes place in the rainy season, 
when the rain causes the seeds to sprout and bear fruit. 
These fruits they regard as the children of Mother Earth, 
who in their opinion is the mother also of men and of gods, 
see J. Spieth, Die Hwe-Stamme (Berlin, 1906), pp. 464, 548. 
In the regions of the Senegal and the Niger it is believed 
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I, Sky was the first who ruled over the whole 
world.!. And having wedded Earth, he begat first 

_ the Hundred-handed, as they are named: Briareus, 

Gyes, Cottus, who were unsurpassed in size and 
might, each of them having a hundred hands and fifty 
heads. After these, Earth bore him the Cyclopes, 

that the Sky-god and the Earth-goddess are the parents of 
the principal spirits who dispense life and death, weal and 
woe, among mankind. See Maurice Delafosse, Haut-Sénégal- 
Niger (Paris, 1912), iii. 173 sgq. Similarly the Manggerai, a 
eople of West Flores, in the Indian Archipelago, personify 
Sky and Earth as husband and wife; the consummation of 
their marriage is manifested in the rain, which fertilizes 
Mother Earth, so that she gives birth to her children, the 
produce of the fields and the fruits of the trees. The sky is 
called langit ; it is the male power: the earth is called alang , 
it is the female power. Together they form a divine couple, 
called Moert Kraéng. See H. B. Stapel, ‘‘ Het Manggér- 
aische Volk (West Flores),” Tajdschrift voor Indische Tual- 
Land- en Volkenkunde, lvi. (Batavia and the Hague, 1914), 

. 163. 
Pe Compare Hesiod, 7'heog. 147 sqq. Instead of Gyes, some 
MSS. of Hesiod read Gyges, and this form of the name is 
supported by the Scholiast on Plato, Laws, vii. p. 795. 
Compare Ovid, Fast, iv. 593; Horace, Odes, ii. 17. 14, iii. 
4. 69, with the commentators. 

3 
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APOLLODORUS 

avT@ texvot 1 Kuxroras, “Apynv! Yrepdarny 
Bpovrny, av Exacrtos elyev Eva opOarpov ert Tod 
peT@Tov. GAA TOVTOUS pev Oupavos Syoas eis 
Tdprapov éppive (Toros 5é obTOs épeBwdns éoriv 
évy" Atdou, TocodTov amd yis Exar anaes daov 

3 am ovpavod yh), Texvot Sé avOus éx Ts maidas 
fev tovs Titavas wpocayopev0évtas, “Oxeavoy 
Kotov ‘Tcrepiova Kpetov “lamerov nai vewratov? 
amdavrav Kpovor, 7 Mee Ye dé ras KAnOeicas 
Tiravidas, TnOdv “Péay Oéutv Mvnpooivny Poi- 
Bnv Atwvny Seiav. 

4 ‘Ayavaxtodoa S¢ [7 éml rh amwndea Tap eis 
“Tdprapov pipévtwy ® raidwv meibe. tors Tiravas 
érilécOat tO Tratpi, cal Sidwow dadapavrivny 
apirnv Kpove. ot 5é Oxeavod ywpis éritibevtat, 
kal Kpovos amotepwv ta aidoia tod tartpos eis 
Tv Odraccav adincey. éx S¢ TOV cTadaypov 
Tov péovtos aluaros épivies éyévovto, “AXnKT@ 
Tistpovn Méyatpa. ris 5é apyns éxBadovtes 

1 “Apynv Heyne: aprny EA. 
2 yedraroy KOR*: yevvedraroy BT: yevvaétaroy VLN. 
5 pipévrwy E: pipdévrwy A. 

1 Compare Hesiod, Theog. 139 sqq. 
2 Compare Hesiod, 7'heog. 617 sqq. and for the description 

of Tartarus, 717 sqgq. According to Hesiod, a brazen anvil 
would take nine days and nights to fall from heaven to earth, 
and nine days and nights to fall from earth to Tartarus. 

5’ Compare Hesiod, J'heog. 132 sgq. who agrees in describ- 
ing Cronus as the youngest of the brood. As Zeus, who 
succeeded his father Cronus on the heavenly throne, was 
likewise the youngest of his family (Hesiod, Theog. 453 sqq.), 
we may conjecture that among the ancient Greeks or their 
ancestors inheritance was at one time regulated by the 
custom of ultimogeniture or the succession of the youngest, 
as to which see Folk-Lore tn the Old Testament, i. 429 sqq. 
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to wit, Arges, Steropes, Brontes,' of whom each had 
one eye on his forehead. But them Sky bound and 
east into Tartarus, a gloomy place in Hades as far 
distant from earth as earth is distant from the sky.? 
And again he begat children by Earth, to wit, the 
Titans as they are named: Ocean, Coeus, Hyperion, 
Crius, Iapetus, and, youngest of all, Cronus; also 
daughters, the Titanides as they are called: Tethys, 
Rhea, Themis, Mnemosyne, Phoebe, Dione, Thia.® 

But Earth, grieved at the destruction of her chil- 
dren, who had been cast into Tartarus, persuaded 
the Titans to attack their father and gave Cronus 
an adamantine sickle. And they, all but Ocean, 
attacked him, and Cronus cut off his _ father’s 
genitals and threw them into the sea; and from 
the drops of the flowing blood were born Furies, 
to wit, Alecto, Tisiphone, and Megaera.* And, 
having dethroned their father, they brought up their 

In the secluded highlands of Arcadia, where ancient customs 
and traditions lingered long, King Lycaon is said to have 
been succeeded by his youngest son. See Apollodorus, iii. 8. 1. 

4 Compare Hesiod, J'heog. 156-190. Here Apollodorus 
‘follows Hesiod, according to whom the Furies sprang, 
not from the genitals of Sky which were thrown into the 
sea, but from the drops of his blood which fell on Earth 
and impregnated her. The sickle with which Cronus did 
the deed is said to have been flung by him into the - 
sea at Cape Drepanum in Achaia (Pausanias, vii. 23. 4). 
The barbarous story of the mutilation of the divine father by 
his divine son shocked the moral sense of later ages. See 
Plato, Republic, ii. pp. 377 u-378 a, Huthyphro, pp. 58-64 ; 
Cicero, De natura deorum, ii. 24. 63 sqq. Andrew Lang 
interpreted the story with some probability as one of a 
world-wide class of myths intended to explain the separation 
of Earth and Sky. See his Custom and Myth (London, 1884), 
p. 45 sqq.; and as to myths of the forcible separation of 
SoF and Earth, see E. B. Tylor, Primitwe Culture, i. 
322 sqq. 
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4 / > / > A Tous Te KaTatapTapwlévtas avyyayov abedrdovs 
Kal THY apxnv Kpove trapédocav. 

¢ 4 ‘ > lel 4 4 

O 6€ TovTovs pev <év> To Taptapm wadu 
4 a \ \ > \ € / , 

Syoas xabeipEe, thy 5é aderdnv “Péay ynpas, 
émevon I te nal Ovdpavos eomigdovv arto 
NéyovTes UTd Tasdos Ldtov THY apynyv apatpebn- 
cecal, KaTémive TA yevyvopeva. Kal TpwTHY pev 
yevvnOcicav ‘Eotiav xatémev, eita Anuntpav 
cat “Hpav, pel” &s Wdovtwva xat ocedava. 
opytabeiaa é emt trovTas “Péa trapayiverar pev 
eis Kpnrnyv, omnvixa tov Aia éyxupovodaa ériry- 
yave, yevva Sé ev dvtpm ths Aixrns Aia. kal 
TovTov pev didwat tpépecOat Kovpnai re rat tais 
MerXocéws) tract vidas, “Adpacteia te Kal 
"Idn. atta pév ody tov maida Erpedov TO Tis 
ra’ / , § $8 Kod M ’ 
ApanrOeias yaraxtt, ot d€ Kovpnres evorrAo év 

1 Medtooéws Zenobius, Cent. ii. 48: weAtooéwy EA. 

1 Compare Hesiod, T’heog. 453-467. 
2 According to Hesiod, Rhea gave birth to Zeus in Crete, 

and the infant god was hidden in a cave of Mount Aegeum 
(Theog. 468-480). Diodorus Siculus (v. 70) mentions the 
legend that Zeus was born at Dicte in Crete, and that the 
od afterwards founded a city on the site. But according to 

Diodorus or his authorities, the child was brought up in a 
cave on Mount Ida. The ancients were not agreed as to 
whether the infant god had been reared on Mount Ida or Mount 
Dicte. Apollodorus declares for Dicte, and he is supported 
by Virgil (Georg. iv. 153), Servius (on Virgil, Aen. ili. 104), 
and the Vatican Mythographers (Scriptores rerum mytht- 
carum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, Cellis, 1834, vol. i. pp. 34, 79, 
First Vatican Mythographer, 104, Second Vatican Mytho- 
rapher, 16). On the other hand the claim of Mount Ida is 

fav ourea by Callimachus (Hymzn, i. 51), Ovid (Fastt, iv. 207), 
and Lactantius Placidus (on Statius, 7heb. iv. 784). The 
wavering of tradition on this point is indicated by Apollo- 
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brethren who had been hurled down to Tartarus, 
and committed the sovereignty to Cronus. 

But he again bound and shut them up in Tartarus, 
and wedded his sister Rhea; and since both Earth and 
Sky foretold him that he would be dethroned by his 
own son, he used to swallow his offspring at birth. 
His first-born Hestia he swallowed, then Demeter and 
Hera, and after them Pluto and Poseidon.! Enraged 
at this, Rhea repaired to Crete, when she was big 
with Zeus, and brought him forth in a cave of Dicte.? 
She gave him to the Curetes and to the nymphs 
Adrastia and Ida, daughters of Melisseus, to nurse. 
So these nymphs fed the child on the milk of 
Amalthea ;? and the Curetes in arms guarded the 

dorus, who while he calls the mountain Dicte, names one of 
the god’s nurses Ida. 

$ As to the nurture of Zeus by the nymphs, see Calli- 
machus, Hymn i. 46 sgq.; Diodorus Siculus, v. 70. 2 sq. ; 
Ovid, Fasti, v. 111 sqqg.; Hyginus, Fab. 139; td. Astronom. 
ii. 13; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. iii. 104; Lactantius Placidus, 
on Statius, Theb. iv. 784; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latint, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 34, 79 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 104; Second Vatican Mythographer, 16). 
According to Callimachus, Amalthea was a goat. Aratus 
also reported, if he did not believe, the story that the 
supreme god had been suckled by a goat (Strabo, viii. 7. 5, 
p. 387), and this would seem to have been the common 
opinion (Diodorus Siculus, v. 70. 3; Hyginus, Astronom. ii. 
13; Second Vatican Mythographer, 16). According to one 
account, his nurse Amalthea hung him in his cradle on a tree 
‘*in order that he might be found neither in heaven nor on 
earth nor in the sea” (Hyginus, Fab. 139). Melisseus, the 
father of his nurses Adrastia and Ida, is said to have been a 
Cretan king (Hyginus, Astronom. ii. 13); but his name is 
probably due to an attempt to rationalize the story that the 
infant Zeus was fed by boca See Virgil, Georg. i. 149 sqq. 
with the note of Servius on v. 153; First Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 104 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 16. 
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T® avtpm TO Bpédhos huddaoovtes Tots Sopact 
Tas aomidas cuvéxpovoy, iva wn THs TOD taLdos 

n e id bd 4 e / \ , 

gwvis o Kpovos axovon. ‘Péa dé AiOov ozrap- 
yavooaca déd5wxe Kpovw xatamiciy ws Tov 
ryeyevynévov tratéa. 

II. ’Emesd7 5¢ Zevs éyevyj On! réXeros, NawBaver 
lo A ‘ 

Mire trav ’Oxeavod avvepyov, 7 didwot Kpove 
Katateiy dappakov, Up ov éexeivos avayKxacOeis 
mpa@rov pev Feet Tov ALGov, erecta Tovs Traidas 

/ b e \ N N 4 \ ods Katémie: pe wv Zevs tov mpos Kpovov nai 
Terdvas éEnveyxe trodepov. payoudvoy dé avtay 

1 gyevhOn EB: eyevyhOn Rac. 

1 As tothe Curetes in their capacity of guardians of the 
infant Zeus, see Callimachus, Hymn, i. 52 sqq.; Strabo, x. 
3. 11, p. 468; Diodorus Siculus, v. 70, 2-4; Lucretius, ii. 
633-639 ; Virgil, Georg. iii. 150 sg.; Ovid, Fastt, iv. 207 sqq.; 
Hyginus, Fab. 139; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. iii. 104; Lac- 
tantius Placidus, on Statius, 7'heb. iv. 784; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latin, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 34, 79 (First 
Vatican Mythographer, 104 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 
16). The story of the way in which they protected the divine 
infant from his inhuman parent by clashing their weapons 
may reflect a real custom, by the observance of which human- 
parents endeavoured to guard their infants against the 
assaults of demons. See Folk-lore in the Old Testament, iii. 
472 sqq. 

2 As to the trick by which Rhea saved Zeus from the maw 
of his father Cronus, see Hesiod, 7'heog. 485 sqq.; Pausanias, 
viii. 36. 3, ix. 2.7, ix. 41.6, x. 24.6; Ovid, Fastz, iv. 199- 
206 ; Hyginus, Fab. 139; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. iii. 104 ; 
Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Zheb. iv. 784; Scriptores 
rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 34, 79 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 104; Second Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 16). The very stone which Cronus swallowed and 
afterwards spewed out was shown at Delphi down to the 
second century of our era; oil was daily poured on it, and on 
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babe in the cave, clashing their spears on their 

shields in order that Cronus might not hear the 
child’s voice.! But Rhea wrapped a stone in swaddling 

clothes and gave it to Cronus to swallow, as if it 

were the new-born child.” 

II. But when Zeus was full-grown, he took Metis, 

daughter of Ocean, to help him, and she gave Cronus 

a drug to swallow, which forced him to disgorge first 

the stone and then the children whom he had swal- 

lowed,? and with their aid Zeus waged the war 
against Cronus and the Titans. They fought for 

festival days unspun wool was laid on it (Pausanias, x. 24. 6). 
We read that, on the birth of Zeus’s elder brother Poseidon, 
his mother Rhea saved the baby in like manner by giving his 
father Cronus a foal to swallow, which the deity seems to 
have found more digestible than the stone, for he is not said 
to have spat it out again (Pausanias, viii. 8.2). Phalaris, the 
notorious tyrant of Agrigentum, dedicated in the sanctuary 
of Lindian Athena in Rhodes a bowl which was enriched with 
a relief representing Cronus in the act of receiving his children 
at the hand of Rhea and swallowing them. An inscription 
on the bowl set forth that it was a present from the famous 
artist Daedalus to the Sicilian king Cocalus. These things 
we learn from a long inscription which was found in recent 
years at Lindus: it contains an inventory of the treasures 
preserved in the temple of Athena, together with historical 
notes upon them. See Chr. Blinkenberg, La Chronique 
du temple Lindien (Copenhagen, 1912), p. 332 (Académie 
Royale des Sciences et des Lettres de Danemark, Extrait du 
Bulletin de Pannée 1912, No. 5-6). 

3 As to the disgorging of his offspring by Cronus, see 
Hesiod, Theog. 493 sqq., who, however, says nothing about 
the agency of Metis in administering an emetic, but attributes 
the stratagem to Earth (Gaia). 

+ As to the war of Zeus on the Titans, see Hesiod, Theog. 
617 sqg.; Horace, Odes, iii. 4. 42 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 118. 
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évavTous déca 7 TH TO Au expnce THY vixny, 
TOUS xatataprapwbévras av én TULLAXOUS" O 
be THY ppoupovaar aura Ta deo pa Kaprny 
amoxtelvas éXvoe. Kal Kunrores TOTE Au pev 
S:d0ace Bpovtiy nal aotpatny Kat Kepauvor, 
Trovtav dé xuvénv, Tlocedau 5é Tplawav" 
ot 6€ TOUTOLS om uo Gevres KpaTovat Teravev, Kat 
xabeipfavres auToOUS év TO Taprapp TOUS éxaToy- 
XEtpas KaréaTnoay $udaxas. avrob 5é diaxdy- 
pobyras Tmept Tis apxis, Kat Nayyadver Zevs pev 
Thy év ovpav@ duvacreiay, Toce: ay Sé tHhv év 
Oardoon, WrovtTwv Sé rnv év “Acdov. 

’"Eyé dé Tira exryovoe OK D ev Kal yévovto 6€ Tetdvev Exyovoe ’Oxeavod pév kal 
TnOvo0s ‘Oxneavides,? "Acia YrvE "Hréxtpa Aawpls 

1 Kuvény E: xvavénv A. 
2 xatéctncay E: xadlotracav A, xaQiorac: Bekker. See 

R. Wagner, Epitoma Vaticana, p. 84. 
3 The MSS. add rpioxiaAra: (A) or rpioxfAro (E). The 

aoe seems to have been interpolated from Hesiod, 7'heog. 

1 The most ancient oracle at Delphi was said to be that of 
Earth ; in her office of prophetess the goddess was there 
succeeded by Themis, who was afterwards displaced by 
Apollo. See Aeachylus, Eumenides, 1 sqq. ; Pausanias, x. 5. 
5 sq. It is said that of old there was an oracle of Earth at 
Olympia, but it no longer existed in the second century of our 
era. See Pausanias, v. 14. 10. At Aegira in Achaia the 
oracles of Earth were delivered in a subterranean cave by 
a priestess, who had previously drunk bull’s blood as a means 
of inspiration. See Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxviii. 147 ; compare 
Pausanias, vil. 25. 13. In the later se of antiquity the 
oracle of Earth at Delphi was explained b y some philosophers 
on rationalistic Al se they supposed that the priestess 
was thrown into the prophetic trance by natural exhalations 
from the ground, and they explained the decadence of the 
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ten years, and Earth prophesied victory! to Zeus if 
he should have as allies those who had been hurled 
down to Tartarus. So he slew their gaoleress Campe, 
and loosed their bonds. And the Cyclopes then gave 
Zeus thunder and lightning and a thunderbolt,? and 
on Pluto they bestowed a helmet and on Poseidon 
a trident. Armed with these weapons the gods 
overcame the Titans, shut them up in Tartarus, and 
appointed the Hundred-handers their guards ;° but 
they themselves cast lots for the sovereignty, and 
to Zeus was allotted the dominion of the sky, to 
Poseidon the dominion of the sea, and to Pluto the 
dominion in Hades.‘ 

Now to the Titans were born offspring: to Ocean 
and Tethys were born Oceanids, to wit, Asia, Styx, 

oracle in their own time by the gradual cessation of the 
exhalations. The theory is scouted by Cicero. See Plutarch, 
De defectu oraculorum, 40 sqq. ; Cicero, De divinatione, i. 19. 
38, i. 36. 79, ii. 57. 117. A similar theory is still held by 
wizards in Loango, on the west coast of Africa; hence in 
order to receive the inspiration they descend into an artificial 
pit or natural hollow and remain there for some time, absorb- 
ing the blessed influence, just as the Greek priestesses for a 
similar purpose descended into the oracular caverns at Aegira 
and Delphi. See Die Loango Expedition, iii. 2, von Dr. E. 
Pechuél-Loesche (Stuttgart, 1907), p. 441. As to the oracular 
cavern at Delphi and the inspiring exhalations which were 
supposed to emanate from it, see Diodorus Siculus, xvi. 26 ; 
Strabo, ix. 3. 5, p. 419; Pausanias, x. 5. 7; Justin, xxiv. 6. 
6-9. That the Pythian priestess descended into the cavern 
to give the orgcles appears from an expression of Plutarch 
(De defectu oraculorum, 51, xaréBn pev eis Td wavretov). As to 
the oracles of Earth in antiquity, see A. Bouché-Leclercq, 
Histotre de la Divination dans lI’ Antiquité, ii. 251 sqq.; L. R. 
Farnell, The Cults of the Greek States, iii. 8 sqq. 

2 Compare Hesiod, Theog. 501-506. 
3’ Compare Hesiod, Theog. 717 sqq. 
* Compare Homer, Jl. xv. 187 sqq.; Plato, Gorgias, p. 523A. 
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Evpovoyn [Apuderpirn] Matis, Koiov 6é Kal 
Doi Pns "Aorepia kal Anro, ‘Trrepiovos dé Kal 
@ecias 'Has “Hros Zedijvn, K petov 5€ cat Evpv- 
Bias TS Tlovrov Aatpaios IlddAas Tlépons, 

3 "larretod dé kal "Acias! “Ardas, ds exer TOUS 
@pows TOV _ovpavoy, kal IIpounOevs nat ’Em- 
pnOevs Kal Mevoitios, dv Kepavyacas ev TH 

4 TiTavouaxia Zevs KaTETApTapwdeD. éyéveo dé cal 
Kpovou Kar Prdrvpas Xetpov dupuns Kevraupos, 
"Hoe 6e Kat "Aotpaiou a avepot cai dotpa, Ilépoov 
dé xa “Aorepias “Exatn, Iddravtos dé Kai 

5 Yruryos } Nicn | Kparos Lijros Bia. To dé THs 
Lruyos Ddwp éx TET PAS év “Aidou péov Zevs 
érroing ev Gpxov, TAaUTHY avril TUN bidovs av” 
av avT@ kata Titdvwyv peta TaY TéxvoV cuve- 
paxnoe. 

6 IIdvrov S€ nal Tis Popos ? @avpas Nopevs 

1 The MSS. add ray ’Axeavot, which Heyne, Westermann 
Miiller, and Bekker alter into 77s ’Oxeavod. 

2 épxos Heyne, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher, (compare ii. 
4. 2): dpxus A. 

1 Compare Hesiod, Theog. 346-366, who mentions all the 
Oceanids named by Apollodorus except Amphitrite, who was 
a Nereid. See Apollodorus, i. 2.7; Hesiod, Theog. 243. 

2 As to the offspring of Coeus and Phoebe, see Hesiod, 
Theog. 404 sqq. 

* As to the offspring of Hyperion and Thia, see Hesiod, 
Theog. 371 sqq. 

4 As to the offspring of Crius and Eurybia, see Hesiod, 
Theog. 375 sqq. 

5 As to the offspring of Iapetus and Asia, see Hesiod, 
Theog. 507-520. 

6 It is said that Cronus assumed the shape of a horse when 
he consorted with Philyra, and that, we are told, was why 
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Electra, Doris, Eurynome, Amphitrite, and Metis; 
to Coeus and Phoebe were born Asteria and La- 
tona ;? to Hyperion and Thia were born Dawn, Sun, 
and Moon; to Crius and Eurybia, daughter of Sea 
(Pontus), were born Astraeus, Pallas, and Perses ;4 
to Iapetus and Asia was born Atlas, who has the sky 
on his shoulders, and Prometheus, and Epimetheus, 
and Menoetius, he whom Zeus in the battle with the 
Titans smote with a thunderbolt and hurled down to 
Tartarus.5 And to Cronus and Philyra was born 
Chiron, a centaur of double form;® and to Dawn 
and Astraeus were born winds and stars;7 to Perses 
and Asteria was born Hecate ;® and to Pallas and 
Styx were born Victory, Dominion, Emulation, and 
Violence.® But Zeus caused oaths to be sworn by 
the water of Styx, which flows from a rock in Hades, 
bestowing this honour on her because she and 
her children had fought on his side against the 
Titans.10 
And to Sea (Pontus) and Earth were born Phorcus, 

Chiron was born a centaur, half-man, half-horse. See 
Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 554. 

7 As to the offspring of Dawn and Astraeus, see Hesiod, 
Theog. 378 sqq. 

8 As to this parentage of Hecate, see Hesiod, Theog. 
409 sqq. But the ancients were not agreed on the subject. 
See the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iii. 467. He 
tells us that according to the Orphic hymns, Hecate was a 
daughter of Deo; according to Bacchylides, a daughter of 
ae t; according to Musaeus, a daughter of Zeus and Asteria ; 
and according to Pherecydes, a daughter of Aristaeus. 

® For this brood of abstractions, the offspring of Styx and 
hoa see Hesiod, Theog. 383 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. p. 30, ed. 

unte,. 

10 Compare Hesiod, Theog. 389-403. As to the oath by the 
water of Styx, see further Hesiod, Theog. 775 sqqg.; compare 
Homer, Il. xv. 37 8q., Od. v. 186 sg.; Homeric Hymn to 
Apollo, 86 sq. 
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EvpuBia | Knro. Gavpavros pev ov Kal "Hr€exT pas? 
*Tpes wal dptrucat, AedAXw <xal> ’Oxutrérn, Popxov 
b¢ Kal Kyrois Popxides <xal> DPopyoves, Tept @V 

7 épotipev drav Ta Kata Tlepoéa Aeyoper, Nypéws dé 
cat Awpisdos } Napnises, a @v Ta ovopara Kupodon 
LTEeww PAaveovopun NavowOon ‘Adin, ‘Epara Law 
"Apoetpirn Evvixn @éris, Evdipevn “Ayaun Kv- 
dapn Awtw Dépovoa, Tadateva ‘Actain Tlovrope- 
Sovoa ‘Immo0on Avatdvacca, Kup ’Hiovn ‘Adu- 
pon IIAnEavpn Ev«pdvtn, Ipwra Kahuyo 
Ilavorn Kpavto Neounprs, ‘Imrzrovon ‘Idveipa 
Hodvvoyn Avrtovon Meditn,? Avovn Nyncain Anpw 
Evayopy WVapdbn, Evporrn lovn Avvapévn Kyte 
Atpyopera. 

III. Zevs S€ yayuet péev “Hpav, cat rexvot 
HBnv EivciOuav “Apny,® piyvutac b¢ Trodrats 

Ovntais te nal adavarots yuvastiv. éx pev ovy 
GEpsS0s THs 4 Oupavod yevv"d Ouyatépas wpas, 
Eipnyny Evvopiay Aixny, poipas, Krwdo Adxeow 
Atporrov, éx Atwvns 6€ Adpoditny, é& Evpuvouns 

1 The MSS. add ray ’Axeavod, which Heyne, Westermann, 
Miiller, and Bekker alter into rijs ’"Oxeavov. 

: Mealry Heyne, comparing Hesiod, Theog. 246, Homer, 
Tl. xviii. 42, etc.: Mealy A. ~ 

3 “Apny Gale: Epyny R: apyny E: apyny B. 
+ ris E: tov A. 

1 As to the offspring of Sea (Pontus, conceived as mascu- 
line) and Earth (conceived as feminine), see Hesiod, Theog. 
233 sqqg.; Hyginus, Fab. p. 28, ed. Bunte. 

? As to the offspring of Thaumas and Electra, see Hesiod, 

* As to the parentage of the Phorcids an Gorgons, see 
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Thaumas, Nereus, Eurybia, and Ceto.1 Now to 
Thaumas and Electra were born Iris and the Harpies, 
Aello and Ocypete ;2 and to Phorcus and Ceto were 
born the Phorcids and Gorgons,’ of whom we shall 
speak when we treat of Perseus. To Nereus and 
Doris were born the Nereids,* whose names are 

Cymothoe, Spio, Glauconome, Nausithoe, Halie, 
Erato, Sao, Amphitrite, Eunice, Thetis, Eulimene, 
Agave, Eudore, Doto, Pherusa, Galatea, Actaea, 
Pontomedusa, Hippothoe, Lysianassa, Cymo, Eione, 
Halimede, Plexaure, Eucrante, Proto, Calypso, 

Panope, Cranto, Neomeris, Hipponoe, Ianira, Poly- 

nome, Autonoe, Melite, Dione, Nesaea, Dero, 

Evagore, Psamathe, Eumolpe, Ione, Dynamene, Ceto, 
and Limnoria. 

III. Now Zeus wedded Hera and begat Hebe, 
Ilithyia, and Ares,® but he had intercourse with many 
women, both mortals and immortals. By Themis, 
daughter of Sky, he had daughters, the Seasons, to 
wit, Peace, Order, and Justice; also the Fates, to wit, 

Clotho, Lachesis, and Atropus;® by Dione he had 

Hesiod, Theog. 270 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. p. 29, ed. Bunte. 
As to the monsters themselves, see Apollodorus, ii. 4. 2 sq. 

4 For lists of Nereids, see Homer, Jl. xviii. 38-49 ; Hesiod, 
Theog. 240-264 ; Homeric Hymn to Demeter, 417-423 ; Virgil, 
Georg. iv. 334-344 ; Hyginus, Fab. pp. 28 sq., ed. Bunte. 

5 As to the offspring of Zeus and Hera, see Homer JI. v. 
889 sqq. (Ares), xi 270 sq. (Ilithyia), Od. xi. 603 sq. (Hebe) ; 
Hesiod, Theog. 921 sqqg. According to Hesiod, Hera was the 
last consort whom Zeus took to himself; his first wife was 
Metis, and his second Themis (Theog. 886, 901, 921). 

6 For the daughters of Zeus and Themis, see Hesiod, 
Theog. 901 sqq. 
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5é tis ‘Oxeavod ydpitas, "AydNainv Evdpoovyny 
@drevav, ex 5é Yruyos Tepoepdvnv, éx S¢ Mvn- 
poouvns povoas, mparny péev Kardsornp, eita 
Krew Merrropévny Evréprrny "Epatm Tepyru- 
xopnv Ovpaviav Odreay Todvpviar. 

Kaddctorns péev otv cai Oldypov, cat’ éni- 
KAnow 6€ ‘Arzrod\dXwvos, Aivos, dv “Hpaxr7As 
améxtewe, Kal Opdevs o doxnaoas xiOapdiar, bs 
adwy éxiver AOous te cat Sévdpa. atroPavovans 5é 
Euvpudicns tis yuvacxos avtod, SnyGetons bd 
ddhews, KaTHAGEr eis" Avdou OérAwv avayew! avTny, 

1 dvdyew Heyne: dyayeiy A. 

1 As to Dione, mother of Aphrodite, see Homer, Jl. v. 370 
8qq-; Euripides, Helena, 1098; Hyginus, Fab. p. 30, ed. 
Bunte. Hesiod represents Aphrodite as born of the sea-foam 
which gathered round the severed genitals of Sky (Uranus). 
See Hesiod, Theog. 188 sqq. 

2 As to the parentage of the Graces, see Hesiod, Theog. 
907 sqq.; Pausanias, ix. 35.5 ; Hyginus, Fab. p. 30, ed. Bunte. 

3 According to the usual account, the mother of Persephone 
was not Styx but Demeter. See Hesiod, Theog. 912 sq.; 
Homeric Hymn to Demeter, 1 sqq.; Pausanias, viii. 37. 9 ; 
Hyginus, Fab. p. 30, ed. Bunte. 

4 As to the names and parentage of the Muses, see Hesiod, 
Theog. 75 sqq., 915 sqq. 

5 Accounts differ as to the parentage of Linus. According 
to one, he was a son of Apollo by the Muse Urania (Hyginus, 
Fab. 161); according to another, he was a son of Apollo 
by Psamathe, daughter of Crotopus (Pausanias, ii. 19. 8); 
according to another, he was a son of Apollo by Aethusa, 
daughter of Poseidon (Contest of Homer and Hesiod, p. 570, 
ed. Evelyn-White, Loeb Classical Inbrary); according to 
another, he was a son of Magnes by the Muse Clio (Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 831). 

¢ That Orpheus was a son of Oeagrus by the Muse Calliope 
is affirmed also by Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 23 sqq.; 
Conon, Narrat. 45; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 831 
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Aphrodite ;1 by Eurynome, daughter of Ocean, he 
had the Graces, to wit, Aglaia, Euphrosyne, and 
Thalia ;2 by Styx he had Persephone; and by 
Memory (Mnemosyne) he had the Muses, first Calliope, 
then Clio, Melpomene, Euterpe, Erato, Terpsichore, 
Urania, Thalia, and Polymnia.4 | 
Now Calliope bore to Oeagrus or, nominally, to 

Apollo, a son Linus,> whom Hercules slew; and 
another son, Orpheus,® who practised minstrelsy and 
by his songs moved stones and trees. And when 
his wife Eurydice died, bitten by a snake, he went 
down to Hades, being fain to bring her up,’ and he 

the author of The Contest o Homer and Hesiod, p. 570, ed. 
Evelyn-White ; Hyginus, Fab. 14; and the First and Second 
Vatican Mythographers (Scriptores rerum mythicarum La- 
tint, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 26, 90). The same view was 
held bY Asclepiades, but some said that his mother was the 
Muse Polymnia (Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 
23). Pausanias roundly denied that the musician’s mother 
was the Muse Calliope (ix. 30. 4). That his father was 
Oeagrus is mentioned also by Plato (Sympos. p. 179 D), Dio- 
dorus Siculus (iv. 25. 2), and Clement of Alexandria (Protrept. 
7, p- 63, ed. Potter). As to the power of Orpheus to move 
stones and trees by his singing, see Euripides, Bacchae, 561 
sqq.; Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 26 sqqg.; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 25. 2; Eratosthenes, Cataster. 24; Conon, Narrat. 45; 
Horace, Odes, i. 12. 7 sqqg.; Seneca, Hercules Oetaeus, 1036 
sqq.; td., Hercules Furens, 572 sq. 

7 As to the descent of Orpheus to hell to fetch up Eurydice, 
compare Pausanias, ix. 30. 6; Conon, Narrat. 45; Virgil, 
Georg. iv. 454 sqq.; Ovid, Metamorph. x. 8 sqq.; Hyginus, 
Fab. 164; Seneca, Hercules Furens, 569 sqq.; id. Hercules 
Oetaeus, 1061 sqq.; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. 
viii. 59 and 60; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. 
G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 26 sq., 90 (First Vatican Mythographer, 
76; Second Vatican Mythographer, 44). That Kurydice was 
killed by the bite of a snake on which she had accidentally 
trodden is mentioned by Virgil Ovid, Hyginus, and the 
Vatican Mythographers. 
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\ a, wv b) , e \ e / kat Tovrwva errecev dvatéuar. o b€ obé- 
TYETO TOUVTO TroLnoELY, av pH Topevopevos ‘Op- 
devs emiotpady mpiv eis THY oLKLaY avTOD Tapa- 
yevéoOar: o dé dmictay émiotpadels eBedoato 
Thy yuvaixa, 7 5é mad UTéotpewev. etpe &é 
9 

Opdeds cai ra Acovicov pvaotnpia, ai réBatrrat 
mept thy Uepiav dtacrracbels Ud TOY patvader. 
Krew 6€ Ilvépov trod Maryvntos npacdn Kara 
pnviv “Adpoditns (aveidice yap avtTn roy Tod 
3 4 w “A \ > 4 b] Adavidos Epwra), suvenOovca Sé éyévvnae é& 

? A A € , e 4 € 4 avtov taida ‘TaxivOov, ob Oduvpis o Pidrdp- 
pawvos Kxal ‘Apytorns vipdns éoxyev! épwra, 

a 3 , A b / b] 9 ¢ 4 

mMp@tos ap—duevos épav appévwav. adr “TdxvOov 
pev totepov ’AmodAXkov éepwpevov dvta dick 

1 foxyev EA: toxe: Hercher, Wagner. But @xew pwra is 
a Greek. See Herodotus, v. 32; Apollodorus, E'pit. ii. 6. 

n the other hand Apollodorus has foxew épwra elsewhere 
(i. 9. 8, i. 9. 23, ii. 3. 1, iii, 14. 4). 

1 On Orpheus as a founder of mysteries, compare Euri- 
pides, Rhesus, 943 sq.; Aristophanes, Frogs, 1032; Plato, 
Protagoras, p. 369D; td. Republic, li. 7, pp. 365 E366 4 ; 
Demosthenes, Or. xxv. 11, p. 772; Diodorus Siculus, i. 23, 
i. 96. 2-6, iii. 65. 6, iv. 25. 3, v. 77. 3; Pausanias, ii. 30. 2, 
ix. 30. 4, x. 7. 2; Plutarch, Frag. 84 (Plutarch, Didot ed. 
vol. v. p. 55). According to Diodorus Siculus (i. 23), the 
mysteries of Dionysus which Orpheus instituted in Greece 
were copied by him from the Egyptian mysteries of Osiris. 
The view that the mysteries of Dionysus were based on those 
of Osiris has been maintained in recent years by the very able 
and learned French scholar, Monsieur Paul Foucart. See his 
treatise, Le culte de Dionysos en Attique (Paris, 1904), pp. 8 
sqq.; id. Les mystéres d’Eleusis (Paris, 1914), pp. 1 sqq., 
445 sqq. 

2 As to the death of Orpheus at the hands of the Maenads 
or the Thracian women, see Pausanias, ix. 30. 5; Conon, 
Narrat. 45; Eratosthenes, Cataster. 24; Virgil, Georg. iv. 
520 sqg.; Ovid, Metamorph. xi. 1 sqq. Usually the women are 
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persuaded Pluto to send her up. The god promised 
to do so, if on the way Orpheus would not turn round 
until he should be come to his own house. But he 
disobeyed and turning round beheld his wife; so 
she turned back. Orpheus also invented the 
mysteries of Dionysus,! and having been torn in 
pieces by the Maenads? he is buried in Pieria. Clio 
fell in love with Pierus, son of Magnes, in consequence 
of the wrath of Aphrodite, whom she had twitted 
with her love of Adonis; and having met him she 
bore him a son Hyacinth, for whom Thamyris, the 
son of Philammon and a nymph Argiope, conceived 
a passion, he being the first to become enamoured of 
males, But afterwards Apollo loved Hyacinth and 
killed him involuntarily by the cast of a quoit.2 And 

said to have been offended by the widower’s constancy to 
the memory of his late wife, and by his indifference to their 
charms and endearments. But Eratosthenes, or rather the 
writer who took that name, puts a different complexion on 
the story. He says that Orpheus did not honour Dionysus, 
but esteemed the sun the greatest of the gods, and used to 
rise very early every day in order to see the sunrise from the 
top of Mount Pangaeum. This angered Dionysus, and he 
stirred up the Bassarids or Bacchanals to rend the bard limb 
from limb. Aeschylus wrote a tragedy on the subject called 
the Bassarids or Bassarae. See Tragicorum Graecorum 
Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck? (Leipsic, 1889), pp. 9 sq. 

3 As to the death of Hyacinth, killed by the cast of Apollo’s 
quoit, see Nicander, Ther. 901 sqq.; Pausanias, iii. 19. 4 sq.; 
Lucian, Dial. deorum, xiv.; Philostratus, Imag. i. 23 (24) ; 
Palaephatus, De incredib. 47 ; Ovid, Metamorph. x. 162 sqq.; 
Servius, on Virgil, Hcl. iii. 63; Lactantius Placidus, on 
Statius, Theb. iv. 223 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, 
ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 37, 135 sg. (First Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 117; Second Vatican Mythographer, 181). The 
usual story ran that Apollo and the West Wind, or, according 
to others, the North Wind, were rivals for the affection of 
Hyacinth; that Hyacinth preferred Apollo, and that the 
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Barov dxwv arréxteve, Qduvpis Sé Kadrree 
Sieveyxov kat xiOap@dia repli povoxis ipice 
poovaais, ovvOéuevos, av pév xpeitrav evpedy, 
TAnotdoew Tacats, cay 5é nTTNOH, oTEepnOncer bau 
ov av éxcivat Oérwot. xadvrréptepas 56 ai podaas 

id ; oe) “ 

yevouevat Kal TOV Oupatwv avTov Kal Tis KiOa- 
pwdias éorépnoayv. Evréprns Se nal aotapov 

4 e fo) a 3 ‘4 , > lA Ltpupovos ‘Phaos, bv év Tpoia Acopndns arré- 
xrewvev’ ws 5é Eviot N€youat, Kadrorns brjpyev. 
@areias 5é cal "ArroAXwvos éyévovto KoptRartes, 

9 fo) 

MeAropeévns 5é cai "Ayedwou Lerphves, wept dv 
~ 9 n 

év rots Twept Odvacéws Epotpev. 
"“H de \ >, A > / “H e pa S€ ywpls edviis éyévynoer ALoTOV" WS 

U “ 

5é “Opunpos réyet, Kal todrov é« Aros éyévynoe. 

jealous West Wind took his revenge by blowing a blast which 
diverted the quoit thrown by Apollo, so that it struck 
Hyacinth on the head and killed him. From the blood of the 
slain youth sprang the hyacinth, inscribed with letters which 
commemorated his tragic death ; though the ancients were not 
at one in the reading of them. Some, like Ovid, read in them 
the exclamation AI AI, that is, ‘‘ Alas, alas!” Others, like 
the Second Vatican Mythographer, fancied that they could 
detect in the dark lines of the flower the first Greek letter (T) 
of Hyacinth’s name. 

1 This account of Thamyris and his contest with the Muses 
is repeated almost verbally by Zenobius, Cent. iv. 27, and by 
& Scholiast on Homer, Jl. ii. 595. As to the bard’s rivalry 
with the Muses, and the blindness they inflicted on him, see 
Homer, Jl. ii. 594-600 ; compare Euripides, Rhesus, 915 sqq.; 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. 
p. 60 (First Vatican Mythographer, 197). The story of the 
punishment of Thamyris in hell was told in the epic poem The 
Minyad, attributed to Prodicus the Phocaean (Pausanias, iv. 
33. 7). In the great picture of the underworld painted by 
Polygnotus at Delphi, the blind musician was portrayed 
sitting with long flowing locks and a broken lyre at his feet 
(Pausanias, x. 30. 8). 
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Thamyris, who excelled in beauty and in minstrelsy 
engaged in a musical contest with the Muses, the 
agreement being that, if he won, he should enjoy 
them all, but that if he should be vanquished he 
should be bereft of what they would. So the 
Muses got the better of him and bereft him both or 
his eyes and of his minstrelsy.1_ Euterpe had by the 
river Strymon a son Rhesus, whom Diomedes slew at 
Troy;? but some say his mother was Calliope. 
Thalia had by Apollo the Corybantes ;3 and Melpo- 
mene had by Achelous the Sirens, of whom we shall 
speak in treating of Ulysses.‘ 

Hera gave birth to Hephaestus without intercourse 
with the other sex,5 but according to Homer he was 

2 As to the death of Rhesus, see Homer, Il. x. 474 sqq.; 
compare Conon, Narrat. 4. It is the subject of Euripides’s 
tragedy Rhesus; see particularly verses 756 sqq. Euripides 
represents Rhesus as a son of the river Strymon by one of the 
Muses (vv. 279, 915 sqq.), but he does not name the particular 
Muse who bore him. 

8 Very discrepant accounts were given of the parentage of 
the Corybantes. Some said that they were sons of the Sun 
by Athena; others that their parents were Zeus and the 
Muse Calliope ; others that their father was Cronus. See 
Strabo, x. 3. 19, p. 472. According to another account, their 
mother was the Mother of the Gods, who settled them in. 
Samothrace, or the Holy Isle, as the name Samothrace was 
believed to signify. The name of the father of the Corybantes 
was kept a secret from the profane vulgar, but was revealed 
to the initiated at the Samothracian mysteries. See Diodorus 
Siculus, iii. 55. 8 sq. 
‘As to the Sirens, see Apollodorus, Epitome, vii. 18 sq. 

Elsewhere (i. 7. 10) Apollodorus mentions the view that the 
mother of the Sirens was Sterope. 

5 Compare Hesiod, Theog. 927 sq.; Lucian, De sacrificizs, 6. 
So Juno is said to have conceived Mars by the help of the 
goddess Flora and without intercourse with Jupiter (Ovid, 
Fasti, v. 229 sq.). The belief in the possible impregnation 
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pirrres 5 avtov é& ovpavod Zevs “Hpa debecion 
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1 expéuace EF: exxpeudoaca RB, éfexpéuace C. 
3 Mf71d: E, Scholiast on Plato, 7%maeus, p. 23D: @érids A. 

of women without sexual intercourse appears to have been 
common, if not universal, among men at a certain stage of 
social evolution, and it is still held by many savages. See 
Adonis, Attis, Osiris, 3rd ed. i. 92 sqq.; Folk-lore in the Old 
Testament, ii. 204, notes; A. et G. Grandidier, Hthnograpme 
de Madagascar, ii. (Paris, 1914), pp. 245 sg. The subject is 
fully discussed by Mr. E. 8S. Hartland in his Primitive 
Paternity (London, 1909-1910). 

1 Compare Homer, Jl. i. 571 sg., 577 sq. In these lines 
Hephaestus plainly recognizes Hera as his mother, but it is 
not “eat clear that he recognizes Zeus as his father ; the 
epithet ‘‘ father” which he applies to him may refer to the 
god’s general paternity in relation to gods and men. 

4 See Homer, J. i. 590 sq. 
3 See Homer, Jl. xv. 18 sqq., where Zeus is said to have 

tied two anvils to the feet of Hera when he hung her out of 
heaven. Compare Apollodorus, ii. 7. 1; Nonnus, in Wester- 
mann’s Mythographt Graeci (Brunswick, 1843), Appendix 
Narrationum, xxix. 1, pp. 371 sq. 

+ The significance of lameness in myth and ritual is obscure. 
The Yorubas of West Africa say that Shankpanna, the god of 
small-pox, is lame and limps along with the aid of a stick, one 
of his legs being withered. See (Sir) A. B. Ellis, The Yoruba- 
speaking peoples of the Slave Coast of West Africa (London, 
1894), p. 73. The Ekoi of Southern Nigeria relate how the 
first fire on earth was stolen from heaven by a boy, whom the 
Creator (Obassi Osaw) punished with lameness for the theft. 
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one of her children by Zeus.!_ Him Zeus cast out ot 
heaven, because he came to the rescue of Hera in 
her bonds.?— For when Hercules had taken Troy 
and was at sea, Hera sent a storm after him; so Zeus 
hung her from Olympus.? Hephaestus fell on Lem- 
nos and was lamed of his legs, but Thetis saved 
him. 

Zeus had intercourse with Metis, who turned into 
many shapes in order to avoid his embraces. When 
she was with child, Zeus, taking time by the forelock 

See P. Amaury Talbot, In the Shadow of the Bush (London, 
1912), pp. 370 sq. This lame boy seems to play the part of a 
good fairy in Ekoi tales, and he is occasionally represented in 
a ‘stilt play” by an actor who has a short stilt bound round 
his right leg and limps like acripple. See P. Amaury Talbot, 
op. cit. pp. 58, 285. Among the Edo of Benin ‘‘custom 
enjoined that once a year a lame man should be dragged around 
the city, and then as far as a place on the Enyai road, called 
Adaneha. This was probably a ceremony of purification.” 
See W. N. Thomas, Anthropological Report on the Edo-speak- 
ang peoples of Nigeria, Part I. (London, 1910), p. 35. Ina race 
called ‘‘the King’s Race,” which used to be run by lads on 
Good Friday or Easter Saturday in some parts of the Mark of 
Brandenburg, the winner was called ‘‘the King,” and the last 
to come in was called ‘‘the Lame Carpenter.” One of the 
Carpenter’s legs was bandaged with splints as if it were 
broken, and he had to hobble along on a crutch. Thus he 
was led from house to house by his comrades, who collected 
eggs to bake a cake. See A. Kuhn, Madrkische Sagen und 
Marchen (Berlin, 1843), pp. 323 sq. 

5 As to the fall of Hephaestus on Lemnos, see Homer, Il. 
i. 590 sqq.; Lucian, De sacrificits, 6. The association of the 
fire-god with Lemnos is supposed to have been suggested by 
a volcano called Moschylus, which has disappeared— perhaps 
submerged in the sea. See H. F. Tozer, The Islands of the 
Aegean, pp. 269 sqq.; R. C. Jebb on Sophocles, Philoctetes, 
800, with the Appendix, pp. 243-245. According to another 
account, Hephaestus fell, not on Lemnos, but into the sea, 
where he was saved by Thetis. See Homer, Il. xviii. 394 sqq. 
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édeye <P> yevunoeLy? * qaioa L WET THV pedoveav 
é& avuris yevvacOar® Kopny, os ovpavod duvaorns 
yevoerar. tovto poBnbeis KaTemvey AUTH WS 
So TAS yevurjoews ° evéoTn Xpoves, TAnEavTos 
auTOov THY Kepadny ITENEKEL Tpopnbéws 7 7 wabdrep 
Grou A€youowv ‘Hoatorou, é eK Kopugiys, € én mora- 
pov Tpitavos, AOnva avy drrrors avéDopev. 

IV. Tav dé Koiou Ouyatépov "Actepia pev 
opormbeiaa 6 épruye éauTny Els Odhaccay eppipe, 
pevyouca THY 7 pos Ata, guvovaciav’ Kal TONS 
ar’ éxeivns ‘Aotepia mpoTepov KANOeiaa, B Darepov 
dé Ajjros. Anto 6€ cuveXOotca Audi Kara THY 
yiv adracav td ” Hpas Hravveto, pe HEX pus els 
Ajjrov ébodca yer TP@TNV “Aptem, id’ Hs 
patwGetca vaTEpov ’AmddAova éryévunoen. 

1 reve <I> yervhoew Heyne, comparing Hesiod, T'heog. 
890 sqg.: Acye yervhoew A, Woe ee Miiller, Bekker, 
Hercher, Wagner. 

2 yervac@a: KE, Scholiast on Plato, Timaeus, p. 23 D: 
yéverOa A. 

8 yevvhoews A, Scholiast on Plato, Timaeus, p. 23 D: 
yevéoews E, Wagner. 

1 See Hesiod, Theog. 886-900, 929s-929P, ed. Evelyn- 
White ; Scholiast on Plato, Timaeus, p. 23p. Hesiod says 
that Zeus acted on the advice or warning of Earth and Sky. 
The Scholiast on Hesiod, quoted by Goettling and Paley in 
their commentaries, says that Metis had the power of turning 
herself into any shape she pleased. 

2 Compare the Scholiast on Homer, Jl. i. 195, who cites 
the first book of Apollodorus as his authority. According to 
the usual account, followed by the vase-painters, it was 
Hephaestus who cleft the head of Zeus with an axe and so 
delivered Athena. See Pindar, Olymp. vii. 35 (65) sqq.; 
Scholiast on Plato, Timacus, p.23p. According to Euripides 
(Ion, 454 8qq.), the delivery was effected by Prometheus ; but 
according to others it was Palamaon or Hermes who split the 
2° 
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swallowed her, because Earth said that, after 
giving birth to the maiden who was then in her 
womb, Metis would bear a son who should be the lord 
of heaven. From fear of that Zeus swallowed her.! 
And when the time came for the birth to take place, 
Prometheus or, as others say, Hephaestus, smote the 
head of Zeus with an axe, and Athena, fully armed, 
leaped up from the top of his head at the river Triton.” 

IV. Of the daughters of Coeus, Asteria in the 
likeness of a quail flung herself into the sea in order 
to escape the amorous advances of Zeus, and a city 
was formerly called after her Asteria, but afterwards 
it was named Delos.? But Latona for her intrigue 
with Zeus was hunted by Hera over the whole earth, 
till she came to Delos and brought forth first Artemis, 
by the help of whose midwifery she afterwards gave 
birth to Apollo.4 

head of the supreme god and so allowed Athena to leap forth. 
See the Scholiast on Pindar, Olymp. vii. 35 (65). 

* Compare Callimachus, Hymn to Delos, 36 sqq.; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 401; Hyginus, Fab. 53; Servius, on 
Virgil, Aen. iii. 73; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. iv. 
795 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latin, ed. G. H. Bode, 
vol. i. pp. 13, 79 eq. (First Vatican Mythographer, 37; 
Second Vatican Mythographer, 17). 

4 As to the birth of Apollo and Artemis, see the Homeric 
Hymn to Apollo, 14 sqq.; Pindar, On Delos, p. 560, ed. 
Sandys; Hyginus, Fab. 140; and the writers cited in 
the preceding note. The usual tradition was that Latona 
ye birth both to Artemis and to Apollo in Delos, which 
ormerly had been called Asteria or Ortygia. But the 
author of the Homeric Hymn to Apollo distinguishes 
Ortygia from Delos, and says that, while Apollo was born in 
Delos, Artemis was born in Ortygia. Thus distinguished 
from Delos, the island of Ortygia is probably to be identified, 
as Strabo thought, with Rhenia, an uninhabited island a 
little way from Delos, where were the graves of the Delians ; 
for no dead body might be buried or burnt in Delos (Strabo, 
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1“vBoews EA, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 772 (all 
MSS.), Westermann : @vu8pews Scholiast on Pindar, Pyth., 
Argum. (p. 297, ed. Boeckh), Aegius, Heyne, Miller, 
Bekker, Hercher, Wagner. 

2 ’EAdpns Aegius: é€ddvns A: érévns E. 

x. 5. 5, p. 486). Not only so, but it was not even lawful 
either to be born or to die in Delos; expectant mothers and 
dying folk were ferried across to Rhenia, there to give birth 
or to die. However, Rhenia is so near the sacred isle that 
when Polycrates, tyrant of Samos, dedicated it to the 
Delian Apollo, he connected the two islands by a chain. 
See Thucydides, iii. 104; Diodorus Siculus, xii. 58. 1; 
Pausanias, ii. 27. 1. The notion that either a birth or 
a death would defile the holy island is illustrated by 
an inscription found on the acropolis of Athens, which 
declares it to be the custom that no one should be 
born or die within any sacred precinct. See ’Epmuepis 
dpxatordoyixh, Athens, 1884, pp. 167 sg. The desolate and 
ruinous remains of the ancient necropolis, overgrown hy 
asphodel, may still be seen on the bare treeless slopes of 
Rhenia, which looks across the strait to Delos. See H. F. 
Tozer, The Islands of the Aegean (Oxford, 1890), pp. 14 sq. 
The quaint legend, recorded by Apollodorus, that immediately 
after her birth Artemis helped her younger twin brother 
Apollo to be born into the world, is mentioned also by 
Servius (on Virgil, Aen. iii. 73) and the Vatican Mytho- 
graphers (see the reference in the last note). The legend, 
these writers inform us, was told to explain why the maiden 
‘wddess Artemis was invoked by women in childbed. 
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Now Artemis devoted herself to the chase and 
remained a maid; but Apollo learned the art of 
prophecy from Pan, theson of Zeus and Hybris,! 
and came to Delphi, where Themis at that time used 
to deliver oracles;? and when the snake Python, 
which guarded the oracle, would have hindered him 
from approaching the chasm,? he killed it and took 
over the oracle.* Not long afterwards he slew also 
Tityus, who was a son of Zeus and Elare, daughter of 
Orchomenus; for her, after he had debauched her, 

1 Pan, son of Zeus and Thymbreus (Thymbris? Hybris ?), 
is mentioned by a Scholiast on Pindar, who distinguishes 
him from Pan, the son of Hermes and Penelope. See the 
Argument to the Pythians, p. 297, ed. Boeckh. 

2 As to the oracle of Themis at Delphi, see Aeschylus, 
Eumenides, 1 sqq.; Euripides, Iphigenia in Tauris, 1259 sqq.; 
Pausanias, x. 5. 6; Scholiast on Pindar, Argument to the 
Pythians, p. 297, ed. Boeckh. According to Ovid (Meta- 
morph. i. 367 sqq.), it was Themis, and not Apollo, whom 
Deucalion consulted at Delphi about the best means of 
repeopling the earth after the great flood. 

® The reference is to the oracular chasm at which the 
priestess, under the supposed influence of its divine exhala- 
tions, delivered her prophecies. See Diodorus Siculus, xvi. 
26; Strabo, ix. 3.5, p. 419; Justin, xxiv. 6. 9. 

4 As to Apollo’s slaughter of the Python, the dragon that 
uarded the oracle at Delphi, see Plutarch, Quaest. Graec. 12 ; 

ad. De defectu oraculorum, 15; Aelian, Var. Hist. iii. 1; 
Pausanias, ii. 7. 7, ii. 30. 3, x. 6. 5 8g.; Ovid, Metamorph. i. 
437 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 140. From Plutarch and Aelian we 
learn that Apollo had to go to Tempe to be purified for the 
slaughter of the dragon, and that both the slaughter of the 
dragon and the purification of the god were represented 
every eighth year in a solemn festival at Delphi. See my 
note on Pausanias, ii. 7. 7 (vol. iii. pp. 53 sgq.). The Pythian 
ames at Delphi were instituted in honour of the dead 

Aecccn (Ovid and Hyginus, Jl.cc.; compare Clement of 
Alexandria, Protrept. 2, p. 29,ed. Potter), probably to soothe 
his natural anger at being slain. 
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1 épxouéyvny ER, compare Homer, Od. xi. 581: épxduevos A. 

1 Compare Scholiast on Homer, Od. vii. 324 ; Eustathius 
on Homer, Od. vii. 324, p. 1581; Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. 
i. 761 8g., with the Scholiast on v. 761. The curious story 
how Zeus hid his light o’ love under the earth to save her 
from the jealous ‘rage of Hera was told by the early mytho- 
logist and antiquarian Pherecydes of Athens, as we learn from 
the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius (/.c.). Pherecydes was a 
contemporary of Herodotus and Hellanicus, and wrote in the 
first half of the fifth century B.c. Apollodorus often refers 
to him, and appears to have made much use of his writings, 
as I shall have occasion to observe in the course of these 
notes. With regard to Elare or Elara, the mother of Tityus, 
some people thought that she was a daughter of Minyas, not 
of Orchomenus (Scholiast on Homer, and Eustathius, Zl.cc.). 
Because Tityus was brought up under the earth, he was said 
to be earth-born (ynyerfs, Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, 
Argon. i. 761). Homer calls him simply a son of Earth 
(Od. xi. 576), and in this he is followed by Virgil (Aen. vi. 
595). 

2 As to the crime and punishment of Tityus, see Homer, 
Od. xi. 576-581 ; Pindar, Pyth. iv. 90 (160) sqq., with the 
Scholiast on v. 90 (160); Lucretius, iii. 984 sgq.; Virgil, Aen. 
vi. 595 sqq.; Horace, Odes, ii. 14. 8 sq., iii. 4. 77 sqq., iii. 1). 
21 sq., iv. 6. 2 sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 55; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latuni, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 4, 110. 
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Zeus hid under the earth for fear of Hera, and brought 
forth to the light the son Tityus, of monstrous size, 
whom she had borne in her womb.!_ When Latona 
came to Delphi, Tityus beheld her, and overpowered 
by lust drew her to him. But she called her children 
to her aid, and they shot him down with their arrows. 
And he is punished even after death ; for vultures eat 
his heart in Hades.? 

Apollo also slew Marsyas, the son of Olympus. 
For Marsyas, having found the pipes which Athena 
had thrown away because they disfigured her face,’ 

(First Vatican Mythographer, 13; Second Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 104). The tomb of Tityus was shown at Panopeus 
in Phocis; it was a mound or barrow about a third of a 
furlong in circumference. See Pausanias, x. 4. 5. In Euboea 
there was shown a cave called Elarium after the mother of 
Tityus, and Tityus himself had a shrine where he was 
worshipped as a hero (Strabo, ix. 3. 14, p. 423). The death 
of Tityus at the hands of Apollo and Artemis was represented 
on the throne of Apollo at Amyclae (Pausanias, iii. 18. 15), 
and it was the subject of a group of statuary dedicated by 
the Cnidians at Delphi (Pausanias, x. 11.1). His sufferings 
in hell were painted by Polygnotus in his famous picture of 
the underworld at Delphi. The great artist represented the 
sinner worn to a shadow, but no longer racked by the vultures 
gnawing at his liver (Pausanias, x. 29. 3). 

2 As she played on the pipes, she is said to have seen her 
uffed and swollen cheeks reflected in water. See Plutarch, 
e cohibenda ira, 6; Athenaeus, xiv. 7, p. 616 EF; Propert- 

ius, iii. 22 (29). 16 sqqg.; Ovid, Fastt, vi. 697 sqqg.; wd. Ars 
Amat. iii. 505 sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 165; Fulgentius, Mythology. 
iii. 9; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, 
vol. i. pp. 40, 114 (First Vatican Mythographer, 125 ; Second | 
Vatican Mythographer, 115). On the acropolis at Athens 
there was a group of statuary representing Athena smiting 
Marsyas because he had picked up the flutes which she had 
thrown away (Pausanias, i. 24. 1). The subject was a favourite 
theme in ancient art. See my note on Pausanias, l.c. (vol. ii. 
pp. 289 sgq.). 
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1 éxéAevoe A: exédAeve E, Wagner. 
2 <mpérny> conjecturally inserted by Hercher and 

Wagner. 
3 “Hoa Wagner (apparently a misprint.) 

1 As to the musical contest between Marsyas and a 
and the punishment of the vanquished Marsyas, see Diodorus 
Siculus, iii. 59; Pausanias, ii. 22.9; Ovid, Metamorph. vi. 
382 sqq.; ad. Fasti, vi. 703 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 165 ; Scrip- 
tores rerum mythicarum Latint, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 
40, 114 (First Vatican Mythographer, 125; Second Vatican 
Mythographer, 115). There has been some doubt as to the 
interpretation of the words rhy x:Odpay oT peas ; but that 
they mean simply ‘‘ turned the lyre upside down,” as Heyne 
correctly explained them, is shown by a comparison with 
the parallel passages in Hyginus (‘ sharon versabat”) and 
the Second Vationa Mythographer (‘“tnverttt citharam, et 
canere coepit. Inversis autem tibiis, quum se Marsya 
Apollint aequiparare nequtret” etc.). That the tree on 
which Marsyas was hanged was a pine is affirmed by many 
ancient writers besides Apollodorus. See Nicander, Alezv- 
pharmaca, 301 sq., with the Scholiast’s note ; Lucian, T'rago- 
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engaged in a musical contest with Apollo. They 
agreed that the victor should work his will on the 
vanquished, and when the trial took place Apollo 
turned his lyre upside down in the competition and 
bade Marsyas do the same. But Marsyas could not, 
So Apollo was judged the victor and despatched 
Marsyas by hanging him on a tall pine tree and 
stripping off his skin.} 

And Artemis slew Orion in Delos.2. They say that 
he was of gigantic stature and born of the earth; 
but Pherecydes says that he was a son of Poseidon 
and Euryale.? Poseidon bestowed on him the power 
of striding across the sea. He first married Side,® 
whom Hera cast into Hades because she rivalled 
herself in beauty. Afterwards he went to Chios and 

dopodagra, 314 sq.; Archias Mitylenaeus, in Anthologia 
Palatina, vii. 696; Philostratus Junior, Imagines, i. 3; 
Longus, Pastor. iv. 8; Zenobius, Cent. iv. 81; J. Tzetzes, 
Chiltades, i. 353 sqq. Pliny alone describes the tree as a 
plane, which in his time was still shown at Aulocrene on the 
way from Apamea to Phrygia (Nat. Hist. xvi. 240). The 
skin of the flayed Marsyas was exhibited at Celaenae within 
historical times. See Herodotus, vii. 26; Xenophon, Ana- 
basis, i. 2.8; Livy, xxxviii. 13. 6; Quintus Curtius, iii. 1. 
1-5; Pliny, Nat. Hist. v. 106. 

2 See Homer, Od. v. 121-124 ; Horace, Odes, iii. 4. 70 sqq. 
3 The same account of Orion’s parentage was given by 

Hesiod, whom Pherecydes probably followed. See Erato- 
sthenes, Catasterism. 32 ; Hyginus, Astronom. ii. 34. 

* Some thought that Orion waded through the sea (so 
Virgil, Aen. x. 763 sqq.), others that he walked on the top 
of it (so Eratosthenes, Catasterism. 32; Scholiast on Nicander, 
Ther. 15; Hyginus, Astronom. ii. 34). . 

5 As Side means ‘‘ pomegranate” in Greek, it has been 
supposed that the marriage of Orion to Side is a mythical 
expression for the ripening of the pomegranate at the season 
when the constellation Orion is visible in the nightly sky. 
See W. Pape, Worterbuch der griechischen Higennamen® 
(Brunswick, 1884), ii. 1383. 5 
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oxevacev otixov, "Qpiwvos & "Has épacbeica 
qptrace Kal éxopicer eis AfjXov: érroies yap. avTnv 
» , A 2 A ef ” 4 
Adpoditn cuvexas épav, Sti "Apes auvevvdcbn. 
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0 8 ’Opiwv, as pév eviot AEeyovotv, avnpéOn 
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lal € Bralopevos "Oar piav tov é& ‘TrrepBopéwv wapa- 
yevonevoy trapbévwv Um Apréusdos eroEevOn. 

1 <‘Hoalorov> a conjecture of Heyne, who proposed to 
read <eis Ajjvov> éml 7d xadneiov <‘Hopalorov>, comparing 
Eratosthenes, Cataster. 32. 

2 étaxeodels Hercher: éxxaels MSS. and editors, including 
Wagner. 

1 This quaint story of Orion and Oenopion is told also by 
Eratosthenes, Catasterrism. 32; the old Scholiast on Aratus, 
Phaenomena, 322, quoted in Epicorum Graecorum Frag- 
menta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 89; the Scholiast on Nicander, 
Ther. 15; Hyginus, Astronom. ii. 34; Servius, on Virgil, 
Aen. x. 763; and the First Vatican Mythographer, 33 
(Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. 
p. 12), except that this last writer substitutes Minos, king of 
Crete, for Oenopion. The name of the guide whom Orion 
took on his back to guide him to the sunrise was Cedalion 
(Lucian, De domo, 28; Eratosthenes, Scholiast on Aratus, 
and Hyginus, ll.cc.). Sophocles made the story the theme 
of a satyric drama called Cedalion, of which a few fragments 
have come down to us. See Tragicorum Graecorum Frag- 
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wooed Merope, daughter of Oenopion. But Oeno- 
pion made him drunk, put out his eyes as he 
slept, and cast him on the beach. But he went to 
the smithy of Hephaestus, and snatching up a lad 
set him on his shoulders and bade him lead him to 
the sunrise. Being come thither he was healed by 
the sun’s rays, and having recovered his sight he 
hastened with all speed against Oenopion. But for 
him Poseidon had made ready a house under the 
earth constructed by Hephaestus.1 And Dawn 
fell in love with Orion and carried him off and 
brought him to Delos; for Aphrodite caused 
Dawn to be perpetually in love, because she had 
bedded with Ares. But Orion was killed, as some 
say, for challenging Artemis to a match at quoits, 
but some say he was shot by Artemis for offering 
violence to Opis, one of the maidens who had come 
from the Hyperboreans.? 

menta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 202 sq.; The Fragments of Sopho- 
cles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. ii. pp. 8 sqgqg. Euripides repre- 
sents the blinded Polymestor praying to the Sun to restore 
his sight (Hecuba, 1067 sqq.). 

2 Compare Scholiast on Homer, Od. v. 121, who calls the 
maiden Upis. According to another, and more generally 
received, account, Orion died of the bite of a scorpion, which 
Artemis sent against him because he had attempted her 
chastity. For this service the scorpion was raised to the 
rank of a constellation in the sky, and Orion attained to a 
like dignity. That is why the constellation Orion flies for 
ever from the constellation Scorpion round the sky. See 
Aratus, Phaenomena, 634 sqq.; Nicander, Ther. 13 sqq.; 
Eratosthenes, Catasterism. 32 ; Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xviii. 
486; Scholiast on Homer, Od. v. 121; Lactantius Placidus, 
on Statius, Theb. iii. 27; Scholiast on Caesar Germanicus, 
Aratea, p. 386, ed. Eyssenhardt, in his edition of Martianus 
Capella. The Scholiast on Homer, Il. xviii. 486, cites as his 
authority Euphorion, a grammarian and poet of the fourth 
century B.C. 
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V. Wdovtwv 5é Ilepoegovns épacbeis Atos 
guvepyouvtTos Hpracey avtiy xpypa. Anunrnp 
5é peta Aaprddwv vuctos Te Kal nuépas KaTa 
Tacay thy yiv Cntovoa tepine’ palovoa Sé 
map ‘“Eppovéwy Ste WdovtTwv adtny jpracer, 

1 Compare Hesiod, Theog. 930 sqq. 
2 Rhode, more commonly in the form Rhodos, is a personi- 

fication of the island of Rhodes, which Pindar calls the 
Bride of the Sun (Olymp. vii. 14), because it was the great 
seat of the worship of the Sun in ancient Greece. A Rhodian 
inscription of about 220 B.c. records public prayers offered 
by the priests ‘‘to the Sun and Rhodos and all the other 
gods and goddesses and founders and heroes who have the 
city and the land of the Rhodians in their keeping.” See 
P. Cauer, Delectus Inscriptionum Graecarum?, p. 123, No. 181; 
Ch. Michel, Recueil dInscriptions Grecques, p. 24, No. 21; 
H. Collitz and F. Bechtel, Sammlung der griechischen Dialekt- 
Inschriften, vol. iii. p. 412, No. 3749. Every year the 
Rhodians threw into the sea a chariot and four horses for 
the use of the Sun, apparently supposing that after riding a 
whole year across the sky his old chariot and horses must be 
quite worn out. See Festus, s.v. ‘‘ October equus,” p. 181, 
ed. C. O. Miiller. 

* This account of the rape of Persephone and Demeter’s 
quest of her is based on the Homeric Hymn to Demeter. The 
opening passage, including the explanation of the Laughless 
Stone, is quoted verbally by Zenobius (Cent. i. 7) and the 
Scholiast on Aristophanes (Knights, 785), but without mention 
of their authority. For other accounts of the rape of Persephone 
and Demeter’s quest of her, see Diodorus Siculus, v. 4. 1-3, 
v. 68. 2; Cicero, In Verrem, Act. II. lib. 4, cap. 48 ; Ovid, 
Fasti, iv. 419 sqq.; id. Metamorph. v. 346 sqq.; Hyginus, 
Fab. 146; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, v. 347 ; Scriptores 
rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 106-108 
(Second Vatican Mythographer, 93-100). All these writers 
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Poseidon wedded Amphitrite, daughter of Ocean, 
and there were born to him Triton! and Rhode, who 
was married to the Sun.? 

V. Pluto fell in love with Persephone and with the 
help of Zeus carried her off secretly. But Demeter 
went about seeking her all over the earth with 
torches by night and day, and learning from the 
people of Hermion that Pluto had carried her off,‘ 

2 ae in mentioning ey as the scene of the rape of Perse- 
phone ; Cicero and Ovid identify the place with Enna (Henna), 
of which Cicero gives a vivid description. The author of the 
Homeric Hymn to Demeter says (vv. 16 sq.) that the earth 
yawned ‘‘in the Nysian plain,” but whether this was a real 
or a mythical place is doubtful. See T. W. Allen and E. E. 
Sikes, The Homeric Hymns, p. 4 (on Hymni. 8). It was 
probably the luxuriant fertility of Sicily, and particularly the 
abundance of its corn, which led later writers to place the 
scene of the rape in that island. In Ovid’s version of the 
visit of Demeter to Eleusis (Fasti, iv. 507 sqq.), Celeus is not 
the king of the place but a poor old peasant, who receives 
the disguised goddess in his humble cottage. 

* This visit paid by the pone Demeter to Hermion, 
when she was searching for the lost Persephone, is not 
mentioned by the author of the Homeric Hymn to Demeter, 
nor, so far as I know, by any other ancient writer except 
Zenobius (Cent. i. 7) and the Scholiast on Aristophanes 
(Knights, 785), both of whom, however, merely copied 
Apollodorus without naming him. But compare Pausanias, 
ii. 35. 4-8, who mentions the sanctuary of Subterranean 
Demeter at Hermion, and describes the curious sacrificial 
ritual observed at it. At Hermion there was a chasm which 
was supposed to communicate with the infernal regions, 
and through which Hercules was said to have dragged up 
Cerberus (Pausanias, ii. 35. 10). The statement of Apollo- 
dorus in the present passage suggests that according to local 
tradition Pluto dragged down his bride to hell through the 
same chasm. So convinced were the good people of Hermion 
that they possessed a private entrance to the nether regions 
that they very thriftily abstained from the usual Greek 
practice of placing money in the mouths of their dead 
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1 xatéArwev Zenobius, Cent. i. 7, Scholiast on Aristophanes, 
Knights, 785: awéAcwev A. 

(Strabo, ix. 6. 12, p. 373). may sanatien) they thought that 
it would be a waste of money 0 pay Charon for ferrying 
them across to hell when they a d get there for nothing 
from their own backdoor. 

1 Compare Homeric Hymn to Demeter, 98 sqq., who says 
that Demeter, sad at heart, sat down by the wayside at the 
Maiden’s Well, under the shadow of an olive-tree. Later in 
the poem (wv. 270 sqq.) Demeter directs the people of Eleusis 
to build her a temple and altar ‘‘ above Callichorum ”—that 
is, the Well of the Fair Dances. Apollodorus identifies the 
well beside which Demeter sat down with the Well of the 
Fair Dances. But from Pausanias (i. 38. 6, i. 39. 1) we learn 
that the two wells were different and situated at some 
distance from each other, the Well of the Fair Dances being 
close to the Sanctuary of Demeter, and the Maiden’s Well, 
or the Flowery Well, as Pausanias calls it, being outside 
Eleusis, on the road to Megara. In the course of the modern 
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she was wroth with the gods and quitted heaven, 
and came in the likeness of a woman to Eleusis. 
And first she sat down on the rock which has been 
named Laughless after her, beside what is called the 
Well of the Fair Dances! ; thereupon she made her 
way to Celeus, who at that time reigned over the 
Eleusinians. Some women were in the house, and 

when they bid her sit down beside them, a certain 
old crone, Iambe, joked the goddess and made her 
smile.2, For that reason they say that the women 
break jests at the Thesmophoria.® | 

But Metanira, wife of Celeus, had a child and 

Demeter received it to nurse, and wishing to make 
it immortal she set the babe of nights on the fire and 
stripped off its mortal flesh. But as Demophon—for 

excavation of the sanctuary at Eleusis, the Well of the Fair 
Dances was discovered just outside the portal of the sacred 

‘ precinct. Iv is carefully built of polygonal stones, and the 
mouth is surrounded by concentric circles, round which the 
women of Eleusis probably tripped in the dance. See 
TIpaxrixa ris "Apxasoroyixijs ‘Era:plas, Athens, 1892, pp. 33 sq. 
In antiquity solemn oaths were sworn by the water of the 
well (Alciphron, iii. 69). 

2 As to the jesting of the old woman with Demeter, see 
Homeric Hymn to Demeter, 194-206 ; Scholiast on Nicander, 
Alexipharmaca, 130, who calls Demeter’s host Hippothoon, 
son of Poseidon. 

3 The jests seem to have been obscene in form (Diodorus 
Siculus, v. 4. 6), but they were probably serious in intention ; 
for at the Thesmophoria rites were performed to ensure the 
fertility of the fields, and the lewd words of the women may 
have been thought to quicken the seed by sympathetic 
magic. See Scholia in Lucianum, ed. H. Rabe Foe ia 
1906), pp. 275 sq.; Spirits of the Corn and of the Wild, i. 
62 sq., 116, ii. 17 sqq. 
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1 4 IIpatiOéa A, Bekker: Merdyeipa, ri mpage: Vea Heyne, 
Westermann: Merdveipa, rl xpacoe: 7 Gea Miiller: 4 Meta- 
peipa Hercher, Wagner. 

Meravelpas Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Her- 
cher, Wagner: Mpat:déas A. 

1 See Appendix, ‘‘ Putting Children on the Fire.”’ 
2 Compare Cornutus, Theologiae Graecae Compendium, 28, 

pp. 53 ag. ed. C. Lang ; Ovid, Fasti, iv. 559 sqq.; id. Tristia, 
lil. 8. (9) 1 8g.; Hyginus, Fab. 147; td. Astronom. ii. 
14; Servius, on Virgil, Georg. i. 19 and 163; Lactantius 
Placidus, on Statius, Theb. ii. 382; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 3, 107 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 8; Second Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 97). The dragon-car of Triptolemus was mentioned 
by Sophocles in his lost tragedy Triptolemus. See Tragi- 
corum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, p. 262, frag. 
539; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. ii. 
p. 243, frag. 596. In Greek vase-paintings Triptolemus is 
often represented in his dragon-car. As to the representa- 
tions of the car in ancient art, see Stephani, in Compte 
Rendu (St. Petersburg) for 1859, pp. 82 sqq.; my note on 
Pausanias, vii. 18. 3 (vol. iv. pp. 142 8q.); and especially 
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that was the child’s name—grew marvellously by 
day, Praxithea watched, and discovering him buried 
in the fire she cried out; wherefore the babe was 
consumed by the fire and the goddess revealed her- 
self.1 But for Triptolemus, the elder of Metanira’s 
children, she made a chariot of winged dragons, and 
gave him wheat, with which, wafted through the sky, 
he sowed the whole inhabited earth.? But Panyasis 
affirms that Triptolemus was a son of Eleusis, for he 
says that Demeter came to him. Pherecydes, how- 
ever, says that he was a son of Ocean and Earth. 

But when Zeus ordered Pluto to send up the Maid, 
Pluto gave her a seed of a pomegranate to eat, in 
order that she might not tarry long with her mother.‘ 

A. B. Cook, Zeus, i. (Cambridge, 1914), pp. 211 s8qqg., who 
shows that on the earlier monuments Triptolemus is repre- 
sented sitting on a simple wheel, which probably represents 
the sun. Apparently he was a mythical embodiment of the 
first sower. See Spirits of the Corn and of the Wild, i. 72 8q. 

3 The accounts given of the parentage of Triptolemus were 
very various (Pausanias, i. 14. 2 sq.), which we need not 
wonder at when we remember that he was probably a purely 
mythical personage. As to Eleusis, the equally mythical hero 
who is said to have given his name to Eleusis, see Pausanias, 
viii. 38. 7. He is called Eleusinus by Hyginus (Fab. 147) 
and Servius (on Virgil, Georg. i. 19). 

4 The Maid (Kore) is Persephone. As to her eating a seed 
or seeds of a pomegranate, see Homeric Hymn to Demeter, 
371 sqq., 411 sqg.; Ovid, Metamorph. v. 333 sqq.; id. Fast, 
iv. 601 sqq.; Servius, on Virgil, Georg. i. 39 and Aen. iv. 462; 
Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. iii. 511; Scrvptores 
rerum mytmhcarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 3, 108 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 7; Second Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 100). There is a widespread belief that if a living 
person visits the world of the dead and there partakes of 
food, he cannot return to the land of the living. Thus, the 
ancient Egyptians believed that, on his way to the spirit 
land, the soul of a dead person was met by a goddess (Hathor, 
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Nouit, or Nit), who offered him fruits, bread, and water, and 
that, if he accepted them, he could return to earth no more. 
See G. Maspero, Histoire Ancienne des Peuples de l’ Orient 
Classiques, les Origines (Paris, 1895), p. 184. Similarly, the 
natives of New Caledonia, in the South Pacific, say that when 
&@ man dies, messengers come from the other world to guide 
his soul through the air and over the sea to the spirit land. 
Arrived there, he is welcomed by the other souls and bidden 
to a banquet, where he is offered food, especially bananas. 
If he tastes them, his doom is fixed for ever: he cannot 
return to earth. See the missionary Gagniére, in Annales 
de la Propagation de la Foi, xxxii. (Lyons, 1860), pp. 439 sq. 
The Eastern Melanesians believe that living people can go 
down to the land of the dead and return alive to the upper 
world. Persons who have done so relate how in the nether 
world they were warned by friendly ghosts to eat nothing 
there. See R. H. Codrington, The Melanesians (Oxford, 
1891), pp. 277, 286. Similar beliefs prevail and similar tales 
are told among the Maoris of New Zealand. For example, a 
woman who believed that she had died and passed to the 
spirit land, related on her return how there she met with her 
dead father, who said to her, ‘‘ You must go back to the earth, 
for there is no one now left to take care of my grandchild. 
But remember, if you once eat food in this place, you can 
never more return to life ; so beware not to taste anything 
offered to you.” See E. Shortland, Traditions and Super- 
stitions of the New Zealanders (London, 1856), pp. 150-152. 
Again, they tell of a great chief named Hutu, who performed 
the same perilous journey. On reaching the place of departed 
spirits he encountered a certain being called Hine nui te po, 
that is, Great Mother Night, of whom he inquired the way 
down to the nether world: She pointed it out to him and 
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Not foreseeing the consequence, she swallowed it ; 
and because Ascalaphus, son of Acheron and Gorgyra, 
bore witness against her, Demeter laid a heavy rock 
on him in Hades.1._ But Persephone was compelled 
to remain a third of every year with Pluto and the 
rest of the time with the gods.? 

gave him a basket of cooked food, saying, ‘‘ When you reach 
the lower regions, eat sparingly of your provisions that they 
may last, and you may not be compelled to partake of their 
food, for if you do, you cannot return upwards again.” See 
R. Taylor, Te Ika re Maw, or New Zealand and its Inhabi- 
tants, 2nd ed. (London, 1870), p. 271. And the same rule 
holds good of fairyland, into which living people sometimes 
stray or are enticed to their sorrow. ‘‘ Wise people recom- 
mend that, in the circumstances, a man should not utter a 
word till he comes out again, nor, on any account, taste fairy 
food or drink. If he abstains he is very likely before lon 
dismissed, but if he indulges he straightway loses the wil 
and the power ever to return to the society of men.” See 
J. G. Campbell, Superstitions of the Highlands and Islands 
of Scotland (Glasgow, 1900), p. 17. See further E. 8. Hart- 
land, The Sctence of Fairy Tales (London, 1891), pp. 40 sqq. 

1 As to the talebearer Ascalaphus, below, ii. 5. 12. Ac- 
cording to another account, Persephone or Demeter punished 
him by turning him into a screech-owl. See Ovid, Meta- 
morph. v. 538 8qq.; Servius, on Virgil, Georg. i. 39 and on 
Aen. iv. 462; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Z'heb. iii. 511; 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. 
p- 108 (Second Vatican Mythographer, 100). 

2 Apollodorus agrees with the author of the Homeric Hymn 
to Demeter (vv. 398 8qq., 445 sqq.) that Persephone was to 
spend one-third of each year with her husband Pluto in the 
nether world and two-thirds of the year with her mother and 
the other gods in the upper world. But, according to another 
account, Persephone was to divide her time equally between 
the two regions, passing six months below the earth and six 
months above it. See Ovid, Fastt, iv. 613 eg.; 1d. Melamorph. 
v. 564 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 146; Servius, on Ms i Georg. i. 
39; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latin, ed. G. H. Bode, 
vol. i. p. 108 (Second Vatican Mythographer, 100). 
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1 obpavdy E: obpavods A. 

1 According to Hesiod (Theog. 183 sqq.), Earth was im- 
pregnated by the blood which dropped from heaven when 
Cronus mutilated his father Sky (Uranus), and in due time 
she gave birth to the giants. As to the battle of the gods 
and giants, see J. Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 63; Horace, 
Odes, iii. 4. 49 sqg.; Ovid, Metamorph. i. 150 sqq.; Claudian, 
Gigantomachia ; Sidonius Apollinaris, Carm. xii. 15 sqq., ed. 
Baret; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. 
Bode, vol. i. pp. 4, 92 (First Vatican Mythographer, 11 ;. 
Second Vatican Mythographer, 53). The account which 
Apollodorus here gives of it is supplemented by the evidence 
of the monuments, especially temple-sculptures and vase- 
paintings. See Preller-Robert, Griechische Mythologie, i. 
67 sqqg. Compare M. Mayer, Die Giganten und Titanen, 
(Berlin, 1887). The battle of the gods and the giants was 
sculptured on the outside of the temple of Apollo at Delphi, 
as we learn from the description of Euripides (Jon, 208 
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VI. Such is the legend of Demeter. But Earth, 
vexed on account of the Titans, brought forth the 
giants, whom she had by Sky.!_ These were match- 
less in the bulk of their bodies and invincible in 
their might; terrible of aspect did they appear, with 
long locks drooping from their head and chin, and 
with the scales of dragons for feet.2 They were 
born, as some say, in Phlegrae, but according to others 
in Pallene.2 And they darted rocks and burning 
oaks at the sky. Surpassing all the rest were 
Porphyrion and Alcyoneus, who was even immor- 
tal so long as he fought in the land of his birth. 
He also drove away the cows of the Sun from 
Erythia. Now the gods had an oracle that none of 
the giants could perish at the hand of gods, but that 
with the help of a mortal they would be made an 
end of. Learning of this, Earth sought for a simple 
to prevent the giants from being destroyed even by 

sqq-). On similar stories see Appendix, ‘‘ War of Earth on 
Heaven.” 

2 Compare Ovid, Metamorph. i. 184, Tristia, iv. 7. 17; 
Macrobius, Sat. i. 20. 9; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. iii. 578 ; 
Claudian, Gigant. 80sq.; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latint, 
ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 92 (Second Vatican Mythographer, 
53). Pausanias denied that the giants were serpent-footed 
(Pausanias, viii. 29. 3), but they are often su represented on 
the later monuments of antiquity. See Kubnert, in W. H. 
Roscher’s Lextkon der griech. und rém. Mythologie, i. 1664 
sqq.; M. Mayer, Die Giganten und Titanen, pp. 274 8qq. 

% Phiegra is said to have been the old name of Pallene 
(Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. bAéypa). The scene of the battle 
of the gods and giants was laid in various places. See 
Diodorus Siculus, v. 71; Strabo, v. 4. 4 and 6, pp. 243, 245, 
vi. 3, 5, p. 281, vii. p. 330, frag. 25 and 27, x. 5. 16, p. 489, 
xi. 2. 10, p. 495; Pausanias, viii. 29. 1, with my note. Vol- 
canic phenomena and the discovery of the fossil bones of 
large extinct animals seem to have been the principal sources 
of these tales. 
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8 arerov daivew Hoi te cal Yerjvn cal ‘Aro 
TO pev dappaxov avtos etree! dOacas, ‘Hpaxréa 
5é cvppayov 8.’ "AOnvas érexadéoato. Kakelvos 

“ \ > 7 b / a, \ 3 \ 

mTpatov pev érokevaoev ’Adxvovea: tint Oé éTl 
THS ys madAXov aveOartreto: *"AOnvas 5€ vro- 
Jenéevns Ew tis Tadrnvns? efrxucev avrov. 

> a \ C4 J , , \ Kakelvos pev ovtws éTerevTa, Ilopdupiwy 5¢ 
¢ a \ \ / >, 7 Pr 
Hpakre? cata Thv paynv épwpunoe cal “Hoa. 
Zevs 5€ avt@ moGov “Hpas évéBarev, Arts Kal 
KaTappnyvuvtos avTod tovs mémAovs Kal Bid- 
tecbar Oérovtos BonOovs éerrexadetro: xat Atos 
Kepavvwaavtos avtov “Hpaxrs tokevoas améx- 
Tee. Tov dé AoLTa@Y ATroAXwY pev "Ediadtou 
Tov aptotepoy érokevoev ddO0arpov, “Hpaxrrs oe 

N s a \ A / M4 

tov deEvov' Kuputrov 5é€ Ovpa@ Arovucos éxreuve, 
Kyuriov 5é daciv ? “Exatn, Mivavra*t dé Hdar- 
atos Bakov pvdpots. “AOnva dé ’Eyxerddo dev- 
yovtt Yuxediav éméppupe tHv vioov, IId\Xavros 
5é tiv Sopay éxtepotoa TavtTn KaTa THY payny 

1 freue E; trae A. 
3 TladkAfvns Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Her- 

cher, Wagner: ceaAfyns A. 
8 Saoly M. Mayer, Die Giganten und Titanen (Berlin, 

1887), pp. 204 sg.: gaol» A 
4 Miuavra M. Mayer, op. cit. pp. 204 aq. sn aan Poteet 

dian, Gig. 85, and Sidonius Apollinaris, Carm. xv. (Migne, 
xii. aoe 25 : paddov MSS. and editors, including Wagner. 

: “ah Come are Pindar, Nem. iv. 27 (43) sqq., Isthm. vi. 31 (45) 
8qq. with the Scholia; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 63. 
The Scholiast on Pindar, Isthm. vi. 32 (47), mentions, like 
Apollodorus, that Alcyoneus had driven away the oxen of 

Sun. The reason why Hercules dragged the wounded 
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a mortal. But Zeus forbade the Dawn and the Moon 
and the Sun to shine, and then, before anybody else 
could get it, he culled the simple himself, and by 
means of Athena summoned Hercules to his help. 
Hercules first shot Aleyoneus with an arrow, but 
when the giant fell on the ground he somewhat 
revived. However, at Athena’s advice Hercules 
dragged him outside Pallene, and so the giant died.} 
But in the battle Porphyrion attacked Hercules and 
Hera. Nevertheless Zeus inspired him with lust for 
Hera, and when he tore her robes and would have 
forced her, she called for help, and Zeus smote him 
with a thunderbolt, and Hercules shot him dead with 
an arrow.? As for the other giants, Ephialtes was 
shot by Apollo with an arrow in his left eye and by 
Hercules in his right; Eurytus was killed by Diony- 
sus with a thyrsus, and Clytius by Hecate with torches, 
and Mimas by Hephaestus with missiles of red-hot 
metal.’ Enceladus fled, but Athena threw on him 
in his flight the island of Sicily*; and she flayed 
Pallas and used his skin to shield her own body in 

giant from Pallene before despatching him was that, as 
Apollodorus has explained above, the giant was immortal 
so long as he fought on the land where he had been born. 
That, too, is why the giant revived when in falling he 
touched his native earth. 

2 Compare Pindar, Pyth. viii. 12 (15) sqqg., who says that 
the king of the giants (Porphyrion) was shot by Apollo, not 
Hercules. Tzetzes agrees with Apollodorus (Schol. on Lyco- 
phron, 63). 

3 According to Euripides (Ion, 215 sq.), Mimas was killed 
by Zeus with a thunderbolt ; according to Apollonius (Argon. 
iil. 1226 sg.) and Claudian (Gigant. 87 sq.), he was slain by 
Ares. 

4 Compare Virgil, Aen. iii. 578 sqq. The combat of Athena 
with Enceladus was sculptured on the temple of Apollo at 
Delphi. See Euripides, Jon, 209 sq. 
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\ ov > / ce) \ \ a TO tdtov éréoxeTre copa. TloAvBarns 5é bia ris 
Oaracons Siwy Geis bd Tod Tocedavos Her ets 
Ko: Tlocedav dé tis vncov pépos atroppntas 
éméppiev avT@, TO Aeyopevov Nicvpov. ‘“Epuis 
dé tHv “Atdos xuvny éywv Kata Thy paxny 
‘Inrrodvtov atréxtevev, Aprepis 56 tT pariwva,! . 
poipat & “Aypiov cal Qowva yarxéols potranots 
payxopuevat® Tous b¢ dAXous Kepauvois Zevs Barov 
duépOerpe’ mdvras 5é ‘Hpakyqs aroAAvpévous 
érofeucer. 

‘(Os & éxpatncav ot Oeot trav Teydvrov, TH 
HadXov YoAwSeica piyvutat Taptdpe, Kal yevva 
Tuga@va év Kirtuxia,® pepiypevny éxovta vow 
avopos Kai Onpiov. ovTos péev Kai peyéBer Kal 
Suvapet travtwv dinveyxev Scovs éyévvnoe TH, Hv 
dé ait@ Ta pev Aypt pnpav arreTov péyeOos 
avipopopgov, Mote virepéxery ev TavT@V TOY 
opav, 7 6€ Kehadn TWoAAdKIS Kal TOV AoTpwV 
Eyave> yelpas bé elye THY peév él THv éoTépay 
EXTELVOMEVNV THY O€ ETL TAS aVaTOXAaS' éx TOUTwY* 

1 +fpar{wva probably corrupt. Various emendations have 
been suggested, as Aivyalwya (Heyne, M. Mayer, op. cit. 
pp. 201 sqg.), Evpurtwva, ‘Palwva (Hercher). 

* paxdueva: Heyne, Westermann, M. Mayer, op. crt. 
. 203: paxoudvas A: paxouévovs RR® Heyne (in the text), 
filler, Bekker, Hercher. 
3 KiAuclea Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher : 

SineAlg A. 
4 For é« rodtwy we should perhaps read é Suwy or éx Trav 

duwy. See Hesiod, Theog. 824 ag. ex 8 of Spwv | Fv 
éxardy xepadal Sdios, Servoto Spdxovros. Compare M. Mayer, 
op. cit. p. 227. 

1 According to one account the Pallas whom Athena flayed, 
and whose skin she used as a covering, was her own father, 
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the fight.! Polybotes was chased through the sea by 
Poseidon and came to Cos; and Poseidon, breaking 
off that piece of the island which is called Nisyrum, 
threw it on him.2, And Hermes, wearing the helmet 
of Hades,’ slew Hippolytus in the fight, and Artemis 
slew Gration. And the Fates, fighting with brazen 
clubs, killed Agrius and Thoas. The other giants 
Zeus smote and destroyed with thunderbolts and all 
of them Hercules shot with arrows as they were 
dying. ‘a7 c 

When the gods had overcome the giants, Earth, 
still more enraged, had intercourse with Tartarus and 
brought forth Typhon in Cilicia,! a hybrid between 
man and beast. In size and strength he surpassed 
all the offspring of Earth. As far as the thighs he 
was of human shape and of such prodigious bulk 
that he out-topped all the mountains, and his head 
often brushed the stars. One of his hands reached 
out to the west and the other to the east, and from 

who had attempted her chastity. See Clement of Alexandria, 
Protrept, ii. 28, p. 24, ed. Potter; Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 355; Cicero, De natura deorum, iii. 23. 59. 

2 Compare Strabo, x. 5. 16, p. 489. 
8 The helmet of Hades was thought to render the wearer 

invisible. Compare Homer, Iliad, v. 844 sq.; Hesiod, Shield — 
of Hercules, 226 sq. 

* As to Typhon, or Typhoeus, as he is also called, who was 
especially associated with the famous Corycian cave in 
Cilicia, see Hesiod, Theog. 820 sqq.; Pindar, Pyth. i. 15 8qq.; 
Aeschylus, Prometheus Vinctus, 351 sqq.; Antoninus Liberalis, 
Transform. 28; Ovid, Metamorph. v. 321 sqq.; Hyginus, 
Fab. 152; Mela, i. 76, ed. G. Parthey ; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 4, 29, 92 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 11 and 86; Second Vatican 
Mythographer, 53). As to the Corycian cave, see Adonis, 
Attis, Osiris, 3rd ed. i. 152 sqqg. According to Hesiod (Theog. 
821), Typhoeus was the youngest child of Earth. 
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b¢ eEeixov éxaTOV Keparal Spaxovrwv. ta é 
amo pnp@v orreipas elev vmreppeyebeus ex rover, 
@v oral 7 POs auTny EXT ELVOMEVOL Kopupny 
oupiypov ToAup é€ieoav. may 5é avrod 70 cpa 
KATETTEPWTO, avyynpa bé ex Keparis Kat yevdeov 
Tplxes eEnvéuwvto, Tip dé eb€pKeTo TOUS Cupace. 
TOLOUTOS av o Tugev Kal THALKOUTOS Tepevas 
Badrov TET PAs én avuToV TOV ovpavov pera 
TUPLY LOY op.ou Kal Bons édépeto: roArnv b€ éx 
TOU TTOMATOS Tupos eFéBpacce CaAny. Beot & 
@s eldov avrov én’ ovpavov OPLOLEVOY, ELS Alyur- 
TOV puyddes épéporro, Kab Sreoxopevor Tas ideas 
petéBarov! eis Cha. Zevs dé Toppa ev ovTa 
Tudava éBadre Kepavvois, To tov b¢ ryevopmevov 
adapavtivy KaTeTAyT TED * dpi, Kab pevyovra 
dypt Tod Kaciov épous ouvediote TOUTO O€t vmép- 
KELTAL Zupias. KetOe b& avtov KaTaTeT pwp.evov 
id@pv els Yelpas ovveBane. Tugpav bé tals omel- 
pats TepiTTA€x Gels KaTETXEV avrov, Kal Thv apmny 
T Eptehomevos Ta TE TOV Xetpav Kal Today OréTepe 
vevpa, apd pevos dé él tav  Owov Suexopiren 
avutov 6a THs OJaracons els Kirrxiav® xat 
mTapeBav eis TO Kwpuxcov dytpov KaTtébero. 
opotws b€ Kal Ta, vetpa Kpinpas éy apKtou Sopa 
xetOe aTéOeTo, Kab KaTéaTnae puraa : Aerpuvqv 
aad nucOnp dé Av adrn n Kopn. “Epps 5é 

1 weréBadrov E: pweréBaddoy A. 
2 xkarémAntrey E: xaréxwrnoev A: xaréxrnooey Heyne, 

Westermann, Miiller: s«aréwrntev Bekker: xaréranocev 
Hercher. | 

3 KiAcklay Heyne, Westerinann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher, 
Wagner: Xixediav AK. 

4 karéarnoe pvAana KE: xaréstynce A: <pvAanxa> KaréoTnce 
Bekker, Hercher. 
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them projected a hundred dragons’ heads. From the 
thighs downward he had huge coils of vipers, which 
when drawn out, reached to his very head and 
emitted a loud hissing. His body was all winged ?!: 
unkempt hair streamed on the wind from his head 
and cheeks; and fire flashed from his eyes. Such 
and so great was Typhon when, hurling kindled 
rocks, he made for the very heaven with hissings 
and shouts, spouting a great jet of fire from his 
mouth. But when the gods saw him rushing at 
heaven, they made for Egypt in flight, and being 
pursued they changed their forms into those of ani- 
mals.2, However Zeus pelted Typhon at a distance 
with thunderbolts, and at close quarters struck him 
down with an adamantine sickle, and as he fled pur- 
sued him closely as far as Mount Casius, which over- 
hangs Syria. There, seeing the monster sore wounded, 
he grappled with him. But Typhon twined about him 
and gripped him in his coils, and wresting the sickle 
from him severed the sinews of his hands and feet, 
and lifting him on his shoulders carried him through 
the sea to Cilicia and deposited him on arrival in the 
Corycian cave. Likewise he put away the sinews there 
also, hidden in a bearskin, and he set to guard them 
the she-dragon Delphyne, who was a half-bestial 
maiden. But Hermes and Aegipan stole the sinews 

1 Or ‘‘ feathered.” But Antoninus Liberalis (Transform. 
28) speaks of Typhon’s numerous wings. 

2 Compare Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 28; Ovid, 
Metamorph. v. 319 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 152; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 29 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 86). The story of the transformation of the 
ods into beasts in Egypt was probably invented by the 

Creaks to explain the Egyptian worship of animals, as Lucian 
shrewdly perceived (De sacrificiis, 14). 
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cal Aiyitray éxxrXéavtes Ta vedpa ppocav TO 
Aut AaBovres. Leds bé thv diay avaxopicapevos 
ioyvy, éEaidvns €€ odpavod émi rrnvav oxoupevos 
intwv adppatt, BdAAwv Kepavvois én’ dpos édiwke 
Tudava 76 reyopevov Nocay, S1rov potpar avrov 
SiwyPévta nratnoav’ treicOels yap bts pwcn- 
GeTAL PaAXop, éyevoaTo Tov ednuépwy KapTOv. 
Stomep émidtmxopevos avOis Axev eis Opaxny, Kal 
paxopmevos wept tov Alwov dda éBarrAev apn. 
tovtwy dé é avtTov wd Tov KEepavvod Tad 
@Ooupéevwv rorv él tov dpous éEéxAvoev aipa: 
kai dacw éx tovrov TO Gpos KANOAvat Alpov. 
devryey S€ opunOévte adt@! dia Ths DuKxedceys 
Oardoons Zevs érréppiev Aitvnu épos év Yexe- 
ria Tovto Sé Umeppéyebés eotiv, €& ob pexpt 
Sedpo hacw amo tav BrAnOévtwv Kepavvar yive- 
aOat Tmupos avadvonpata. adda rept péev Tov- 
Tov méexXpt TOU SEevpo Hiv Acre IW. 
VII. IIpounbeds 5é €& datos Kal ys dvOpe- 

mous wAdoas &dwxev avTois Kal wip, XaOpa Aros 
év vapOnns Kkpiryas. ws 5é nabero Zevs, émétakev 

' épundévrs adr@ E: dpundévros aitod A. 

1 According to Nonnus (Dionys. i. 481 sqq.), it was Cadmus 
who, disguised as a shepherd, wheedled the severed sinews 
of Zeus out of Typhon by pretending that he wanted them 
for the strings of a lyre, on which he would play ravishing 
music to the monster. The barbarous and evidently very 
ancient story seems to be alluded to by no other Greek 
writers. 

2 This story of the deception practised by the Fates on 
Typhon seems to be otherwise unknown. 

* Haemus, from haima (blood); hence ‘‘ the Bloody Moun- 
tain.” It is said that a city of Egypt received the same name 
“>the same reason (Stephanus Byzantius, 8.v. ‘Hp). 
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-and fitted them unobserved to Zeus.!- And having 
recovered his strength Zeus suddenly from heaven, 
riding in a chariot of winged horses, pelted Typhon 
with thunderbolts and pursued him to the mountain 
called Nysa, where the Fates beguiled the fugitive ; 
for he tasted of the ephemeral fruits in the persuasion 
that he would be strengthened thereby.? So being 
again pursued he came to Thrace, and in fighting at 
Mount Haemus he heaved whole mountains. But 
when these recoiled on him through the force of the 
thunderbolt, a stream of blood gushed out on the 
mountain, and they say that from that circumstance 
the mountain was called Haemus.? And when he 
started to flee through the Sicilian sea, Zeus cast 
Mount Etna in Sicily upon him. That is a huge 
mountain, from which down to this day they say that 
blasts of fire issue from the thunderbolts that were 
thrown.* So much for that subject. 

VII. Prometheus moulded men out of water and 
earth® and gave them also fire, which, unknown to 
Zeus, he had hidden in a stalk of fennel. But when 

4 As to Typhon under Mount Etna see Aeschylus, Pro- 
metheus Vinctus, 363 sqq.; Pindar, Pyth. i. 17 (32) sqq.; Ovid, 
Fasti, iv. 491 sq., Metamorph. v. 352 sq. 

5 As to the creation of the human race by Prometheus, 
compare Philemon in Stobaeus, Florilegium, ii. 27; Pausa- 
nias, x. 4.4; Lucian, Dialogt deorum, i. 1; Libanius, Orat. 
xxv. 31, vol. ii. p. 552, ed. R. Foerster ; Ovid, Metamorph. 
i. 82 sqq.; Juvenal, Sat.xiv. 35. It is to be observed that in 
the earliest versions of the legend (Hesiod, T’heog. 510 sqq., 
Works and Days, 48 sqq.; Aeschylus, Prometheus Vinctus) 
Prometheus appears only as the benefactor, not the creator, 
of mankind. 

§ Compare Hesiod, Works and Days, 50 sqq., Theog. 565 
sqq.; Aeschylus, Prometheus Vinctus, 107 sqq.; Plato, 
Protagoras, 11, p.321; Hyginus, Fab. 144; zd. Astronom. ii. 15. 
According to Servius (on Virgil, Hcl. vi. 42), Prometheus 
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“Hpaxréa dnrwoopev. 

IIpounbéws S¢ traits Acuxariov éyévero. ovTos 
Bacitevov trav rept thy DOiav toT@v yapel 
Tldppav tiv ’Emipndéws xal Uavddpas, iv érra- 
cav Geol rpwrnv yuvaixa. érrel 5é agavioa Zevs 

1 rod Hmatros ab’tavouévov Heyne, Hercher, Wagner: tav 
nxdtwv abtavouevwy AE, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker. 

stole the fire by applying a torch to the sun’s wheel. Stories 
of the original theft of fire are widespread among mankind. 
See Appendix, ‘‘ Myths of the Origin of Fire.” The 
plant (vép@t) in which Prometheus is said to have carried 
the stolen fire is commonly identified with the giant fennel 
(Ferula communis). See L. Whibley, Companion to Greek 
Studies® (Cambridge, 1916), p. 67. Tournefort found the 
plant growing abundantly in Skinosa, the ancient Schinussa, 
a small deserted island south of Naxos (Plin. Nat. Hist. iv. 
68). He describes the stalk as about five feet high and three 
inches thick, with knots and branches at intervals of about 
ten inches, the whole being covered with a tolerably hard 
rind. ‘‘ This stalk is filled with a white pith, which, being 
very dry, catches fire just like a wick ; the fire keeps alight 
perfectly in the stalk and consumes the pith only gradually, 
without damaging the rind; hence people use this plant to 
carry fire from one place to another ; our sailors laid in a 
supply of it. This custom is of great antiquity, and may 
serve to explain a passage in Hesiod, who, speaking of the 
fire which Prometheus stole from heaven, says that he carried 
it away in a stalk of fennel.” He tells us, further, that the 
Greeks still call the plant nartheca. See P. de Tournefort, 
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Zeus learned of it, he ordered Hephaestus to nail his 
body to Mount Caucasus, which is a Scythian moun- 
tain. On it Prometheus was nailed and kept bound 
for many years. Every day an eagle swooped on 
him and devoured the lobes of his liver, which grew 
by night. That was the penalty that Prometheus 
paid for the theft of fire until Hercules afterwards 
released him, as we shall show in dealing with 
Hercules.! 

And Prometheus had a son Deucalion.? He reign- 
ing in the regions about Phthia, married Pyrrha, the 
daughter of Epimetheus and Pandora, the first wo- 
man fashioned by the gods. And when Zeus would 

Relation @un Voyage du Levant (Amsterdam, 1718), i. 93. 
The plant is common all over Greece, and may be seen in 
particular abundance at Phalerum, near Athens. See W. G. 
‘Clark, Peloponnesus (London, 1858), p. 111; J. Murr, Die 
Pflanzenwelt in der griechischen Mythologie (Innsbruck, 1890), 
p. 231. In Naxos Mr.J.T. Bent saw orange gardens divided 
y hedges of tall reeds, and he adds: ‘‘In Lesbos this reed 

is still called vdp@yxa (vdpént), a survival of the old word for 
the reed by which Prometheus brought down fire from 
heaven. One can understand the idea well: a peasant to-da 
who wishes to carry a light from one house to another will 
ut it into one of these reeds to prevent its being blown out.” 

Ree J. Theodore Bent, The Cyc (London, 1885), p. 365. 
Perhaps Bent mistook fennel for a reed. The rationalistic 
Diodorus Siculus explained the myth of the theft of fire by 
saying that Prometheus was the inventor of the fire-sticks, by 
the friction of which against each other fire is kindled. See 
Diodorus Siculus, v. 67. 2. But Greek tradition attributed 
the invention of fire-sticks to Hermes. See the Homeric 
Hymn to Hermes, 108 sqq. 

1 As to the release of Prometheus, see ii. 5. 11. 
2 The whole of the following account of Deucalion and 

Pyrrha is quoted, with a few trifling verbal changes, by the 
Scholiast on Homer, Jliad, i. 126, who cites Apollodorus as 
his authority. 

3 As to the making of Pandora, see Hesiod, Works and 
Days, 60 sqq., Theog. 571 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 142. 53 
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ei €Bn.” Zeus 5é moXdvv vetov arr ovpavot Xeas 
Ta TAELOTA Hepn THS “EAAAabos KaTEeKAUCED, dare 

SiadOaphvas TavTas avO puTous, OALryeov xopis ot 
cuveduryov ® els Ta ™Anotov bynra opn. TOTE dé 
Kal Ta Kara @cocanriav 6 Spy duéoTn, Kal Ta ext os 
‘TcOpod Kat Tledorovyncou cuvexeOn * WwavTa. 
Acuxanriov 5é év TH Adpvaxe bua TiS Jaricons 
pepopevos <ép’> Huépas évvéa Kal VUKTAS <Tas> 
locas TO Ilapvac@ Tpoctaxet, KAKEL TOV ou Bpav 
ratNap haBovtay éxBas Ove Aut ution. Zevs 
dé Trewrras “Epunv 7 pos avTov em éTpewev aipet- 
oAat® 6 tT Bovnerat: 0 b¢ aiperrar avO pwrous 
avT@ yever Iau. kat Atos elm ovTos: UTép Keparis 
’GadXev aipwv AiBous, Kal ovs pev Bare Aev- 
Kartov, dvOpes é éyévovto, ods 5é Tluppa, yuvaixes. 
bev Kaul Naol peTadhopixas @vouaaOnaay aro TOD 
AGas Oo ALBos. 

N. Tivovras 6é é« Tltppas Aeveadriwve aides 

HeéAnoe KE, Scholiast on Homer, Jl. i. 126 (citing Apollo- 
dorus) : KOeve A. 

2 eiséBn A: eioédu EK: évefn Scholiast on Homer, JJ. i: 126. 
3 guvépvyov E, Scholiast on Homer, Jl. i. 126; cuvepiroy 

R&: ouvepoltwy A. 
4 cuvexé6my A, Westermann, Bekker: cuveyvén Heyne, 

Miiller, Hercher, Wagner. But the passive aorist cuveyédn 
of xéw is recognized by the EHtymologicum Magnum, 3.v. 
xéw, p. 809, 46, and rightly defended by Lobeck, Phry- 
nichus, pp. 731 sq. 

. aipeir Gat E: airetc@a: A, Scholiast on Homer, JJ. i. 126: 
éAéoOa: Hercher. 
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destroy the men of the Bronze Age, Deucalion by 
the advice of Prometheus constructed a chest,! and 

having stored it with provisions he embarked in it 
with Pyrrha. But Zeus by pouring heavy rain from 
heaven flooded the greater part of Greece, so that 
all men were destroyed, except a few who fled to 
the high mountains in the neighbourhood. It was 
then that the mountains in Thessaly parted, and that 
all the world outside the Isthmus and Peloponnesus 
was overwhelmed. But Deucalion, floating in the 
chest over the sea for nine days and as many nights, 
drifted to Parnassus, and there, when the rain ceased, 

he landed and sacrificed to Zeus, the god of Escape. 
And Zeus sent Hermes to him and allowed him 
to choose what he would, and he chose to get men. 
And at the bidding of Zeus he took up stones and 
threw them over his head, and the stones which 

Deucalion threw became men, and the stones which 

Pyrrha threw became women. Hence people were 
called metaphorically people (/aos) from laas, “a 
stone.’ 2 

And Deucalion had children by Pyrrha, first 

1 As to Deucalion’s flood, see Lucian, De dea Syria, 12 sq.; 
Ovid, Metamorph. i. 125-415; Hyginus, Fab. 153; Servius, 
on Virgil, Eclog. vi. 41; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 57 sq., 99 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 189; Second Vatican Mythographer, 73) ; 
Folk-lore in the Old Testament, i. 146 sqqg. Another person 
who is said to have escaped alive from the flood was a certain 
Cerambus: the story ran that the nymphs wafted him aloft 
on wings over the Thessalian mountains. See Ovid, Meéa- 
morph. vii. 353 sqq. 

2 Compare Pindar, Olymp. ix. 41 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 153. 
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"“EAAnv pev mpatos, bv éx Atos yeyevvicbar! 
<éviot> Aéyovat, <devTepos Sé>? ’Apudixtiwr o 
peta Kpavacv Bacidevoas tH Atrixns, Ouyarnp 

3 8¢ Tpwroyévera, €& a5 xat Acos "A€Oduos. “EX- 
Anvos Sé cal vipdns ‘Opaonidos*? Adpos Boddos 
AioXos. adtos péev ovv ad’ avtod Tovs KaXdov- 
pévous T'parxods mpoonyopevoev” EXXgvas, Tots 6é 
mato éuépioe THY YoOpay? Kal Eov8os pév NaBov 
thv IleXorovvncov éx Kpeotons tis “EpeyOéws 
"Ayaov éeyévynce xal “Iwva, ad’ dv Axatol Kat 
“Twves karodvtat, Adpos 5€ thy wépay yopav 
TleXorrovyncouv AaBaov Tov’s KaTtoixous ad’ éavTov 
Awptets éxddecev, Aiodros 5¢ Bacidtevov Tov TeEpi 
tHhv @cocadiay ToTwY Tovs evotxodvTas Aiodeéis 
Tpoonyopeuce, Kal ynuas Evapétnv tv Aniudyou 
maidas pev éyévynoev éerrd, KpnOéa Xtovdov 
’APdpavra Larpovéa Anuva Mayvnra Tepinpny, 
Ouyatépas 5é rwévte, Kavarny Adxvovnv Wesor- 
dixny Kadvenv Tepiundny. 

Tlepeundns pev ovv cat’ Axedr@ov ‘Irmoddpuas 
kat “Opéorns, Ilevoudinns dé xai Mupptdovos 

4”Avtidos cai" Antop. “Adxvovny 5 Kijv& éynpev 

1 yeyevvyjcba: A, Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xiii. 307 (citing 
Apollodorus) : yeyevijo dat Re 

Evo. . . Sedrepos Se in Scholiast on Homer, /.c. 
8 gponldos PR°: Opecddos Heyne: ’O@pnidos Scholiast on 

Plato, Sympos. p. 208 p, Hercher. 

1 This passage as to the children of Deucalion is quoted by 
the Scholiast on Homer, Ilzad, xiii. 307, who names Apollo- 
dorus as his authority. 

2 As to Hellen ae his sons, see Strabo, viii. 7. 1, p. 383; 
Pausanias, vii. 1.2; Conon, Narrat. 27. According to the 
Scholiast on Homer, Iliad, i. 2, Xuthus was a son of Aeolus. 
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Hellen, whose father some say was Zeus, and second 
Amphictyon, who reigned over Attica after Cranaus ; 
and third a daughter Protogonia, who became the 
mother of Aethlius by Zeus.!_ Hellen had Dorus, 
Xuthus, and Aeolus? by anymph Orseis. Those who 
were called Greeks he named Hellenes after himself,® 
and divided the country among his sons. Xuthus 
received Peloponnese and begat Achaeus and Ion by 
Creusa, daughter of Erechtheus, and from Achaeus 
and Ion the Achaeans and Ionians derive their names. 
Dorus received the country over against Peloponnese 
and called the settlers Dorians after himself.‘ 
Aeolus reigned over the regions about Thessaly and 
named the inhabitants Aeolians.©5 He married 
Enarete, daughter of Deimachus, and begat seven 
sons, Cretheus, Sisyphus, Athamas, Salmoneus, Deion, 
Magnes, Perieres, and five daughters, Canace, Alcyone, 
Pisidice, Calyce, Perimede.® 

Perimede had Hippodamas and Orestes by Ache- 
lous; and Pisidice had Antiphus and Actor by Myr- 
midon. Alcyone was married by Ceyx, son of Lucifer.? 

$ According to the Parian Chronicle, the change of the 
national name from Greeks (Gratkoz) to Hellenes took place 
in 1521 B.c. See Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, ed. 
C. Miiller, i. 542 sg. Compare Aristotle, Meteorologica, i. 14, 
B. 352; Htymologicum Magnum, p. 239, 3.v. Tpatxds ; 
tephanus Byzantius, s.v. Tpandés ; Pausanias, iii. 20. 6, with 

my note; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, 
vol. ii. p. 160. 

4 As to the early seats of the Dorians, see Herodotus, i. 56. 
6 As to the Aeolians of Thessaly, compare Pausanias, x. 

8. 4; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 67. 2. 
-6 As to Aeolus, his descendants, and their settlements, see 

Diodorus Siculus, iv. 67. 2-7; Scholiast on Pindar, Pyth. iv. 
107 (190). 

7 According to Ovid (Metamorph. xi. 271 sq.), Ceyx re- 
flected his father’s brightness in his face. 
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‘Ewodopov mats. otto. Se & sirepndaveav 
? s ¢ \ \ \ a a GM@NOVTO* 0 Lev yap THY yuvaixa EXeyev “Hpayv, 
€ N N w 7 A . > N 3 lA 7 5€ tov avdpa Ata, Zevs 5€ avtous aTwpvéewce, 
Kal THY wey aNxvova étroinae Tov b€ KNUKA. 

Kavaxn &€ éyévynoev' éx Tlocesda@vos “Omdéa 
kat Nipéa cai ’Enwéa cat ’Adwéa cat Tpiota. 
"Adwevs pev ovv éynpev Ipipédecav thy Tpioros, 
Hris Tloveda@vos npacOn, cai cuveyas ghottaca 
émt tHv Oadaccay, yepolv apvopevn Ta KUpaTa 
Tois KoATrats évepoper. aouvedOawv S€ avTy Iloce- 
dav duo éyepynoe traidas, Orov cai ’Ediadrny, 

4 b ] 4 4 @ > 9 X 

tous "AXwabas Aeyopévous. ovUTOL KaT éviauTOV 
nuEavov TAATOS pev WHYVatoy pHKos SE Opyutaiov- 
évvéa Sé éTOv yevopevot, Kal TO fev TATOS THYXOV 
Eyovtes evvéa TO Sé péyeOos opyutay évvéa, pos 
Geous? payeoOar dtevoovvto, Kai thv pev “Oocay 
> \ ‘ wv 4 > \ \ \ v 
érit tov “Odvputrov ecav, emi Sé thy “Ocoav 
Oévtes TO Tndtov dta tev Op@v ToUTwY NITELNOUY 

9 b N > 4 N ‘\ \ i 

els ovpavoy avaBnoecBat, Kai THY pev Oadaccap 
Y@oavTes TOS dpect Trornoew * EXeyor 7IrELpor, 

\ XN ” 4 ? A \ ? 4 XN 

THv 5€ ynv Oddacaav éepva@vto Sé 'EdiadAtns pev 
cd 3 dc “A $y oe \ ow Hpap “Qros de Apreuiv. édnoav o€ nat “Apnv. 

1 gyévynoey Scaliger, Heyne (in text), Westermann, 
Miiller, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: éxolnoey A. Heyne 
conjectured éxuncer. 2 Geovs E: Oedy A. 

3 rohoew A: éxxorhoev E, Wagner. 

1 Compare Scholiast on Aristophanes, Birds, 250 ; Schol. 
on Homer, Jl. ix. 562; Eustathius on Homer, lc. p. 776. 
The story may be a reminiscence of an ancient Greek custom, 
in accordance with which kings are said to have been regu- 
larly called Zeus. See J. Tzetzes, Antehomerica, 102 sq.; 
id., Chiliades, i. 474; A.B. Cook, ‘‘ The European Sky-god,” 
Folk-lore, xv. (1904), pp. 299 sqq. 

2 Compare Lucian, Halcyon, 1; Schol. on Aristophanes, 
Birds, 250; Ovid, Metamorph. xi. 410 sqq., especially 710 sqq.; 
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These perished by reason of their pride; for he said 
that his wife was Hera, and she said that her hus- 
band was Zeus.! But Zeus turned them into birds; 
her he made a kingfisher (alcyon) and him a gannet 
ceyx).” 
Canace had by Poseidon Hopleus and Nireus and 

Epopeus and Aloeus and Triops. Aloeus wedded 
Iphimedia, daughter of Triops; but she fell in love 
with Poseidon, and often going to the sea she would 
draw up the waves with her hands and pour them 
into her lap. Poseidon met her and begat two sons, 
Otus and Ephialtes, who are called the Aloads.’ 
These grew every year a cubit in breadth and a 
fathom in height; and when they were nine years 
old,t being nine cubits broad and nine fathoms high, 
they resolved to fight against the gods, and they set 
Ossa on Olympus, and having set Pelion on Ossa 
they threatened by means of these mountains to 
ascend up to heaven, and they said that by filling up 
the sea with the mountains they would make it dry 
land, and the land they would make sea. And 
Ephialtes wooed Hera, and Otus wooed Artemis ; 
moreover they put Aresin bonds.> However, Hermes 
Hyginus, Fab. 65. The identification of the sea-bird ceyx 
is doubtful. See D’Arcy Wentworth Thompson, Glossary of 
Greek Birds (Oxford, 1895), p. 81. 

3 As to the Aloads, see Homer, Od. xi. 305 sqq.; Virgil, 
Aen. vi. 582 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 28. 

4 This answers to the évyéwpo: of Homer (Od. xi. 31), the 
meaning of which has been disputed. See Merry, on Homer, 
Od. x. 19. Hyginus (Fab. 28) understood évvéwpo: in the 
same way as Apollodorus (‘‘ cum essent annorum novem”’). 

5 They are said to have imprisoned him for thirteen months 
in a brazen pot, from which he was rescued, in a state of 

eat exhaustion, by the interposition of Hermes. See. 
Homer. Il, v. 385 sqqg. Compare my note, ‘‘ Ares in the 
brazen pot,” The Classical Review, ii. (1888) p. 222. 
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TOUTOV bey ou ‘Epps éfexrewer, aveine dé TOUS 
Arwdbas é év Nato “A preps b.° amdtns: anda 
Eaca yap THY idéav eis EXagov bia péowy? adray 
émnoncer, ot dé Bovdopevor EVTTOYATAL TOU 
Onplov? éd’ EauTous NKOVTLO QD. 

Kanvens dé cal ’AcOXiov trais "Evdupiov ryive- 
Tau, GoTLS eK @ecoanrias Alonéas dryary@ov "HA 
@Kice. Aeyougt 5é avdrov tives éx Atos yevéoOat. 
TOUTOU Kare Steveyxovtos npacOn Lerqvn, ZLevs 

dé avT@ Sidwow 6 Bovrerac érécbau: o » O€ aipetrat 
Kowacbas dua TravrTos aBavatos Kal a dryripeas pévav. 

"Evdupiwvos 6€ Kat vidos vompns,® H Os TLVES 
‘Idtavdoons, AitwXos, bs amoxreivas “Ami Tov 
Popovéws Kal ghuyav eis THY Koupyrida apap, 
KTelvas TOUS brrodeEapévous DGias kal “Amoa- 
Aw@vos vious, A@pov cat Aaddoxov xat Torvroitny, 
ad’ éavtod thv yopav Aitwriav éxdrecev. 

Aitwroo de Kal Tpovons TAS. PopBov Trevper 
kal Kadvdov éyévovto, ad ov at év Aitohig 
TONES avopacdnaav. I] Xevpov pev odv ynpmas 
Elavbinnnv tv Awpou maida é éryévynoev ‘Ayqvopa, 
Juyatepas dé Lrepdornv Kal LTparovixny kal Aao- 
povrny:* Kandudavos 6é kai Aionias tis ’Apu- 
Odaovos ‘Emixdatn <ai> Tpwroyeveca, é& HS Kar 
“Apeos “Okvros. “Aynvap 8 o Tvevpevos ynpas 
"Emixdotny thy Kadvudavos arenes TlopOaova 

1 uédowy ER®, Hercher, Wagner: uécov A: uéoou Heyne, 
Westermann, Miiller, Bekker. 

tov @nplov Heyne, Hercher, Wagner: 7d @nplow AF, 
Westermann, Miiller, Bekker. 

3 ynldos vixens Hercher, Wagner: onlSos R®: onldos vip- 
ons 4 ynldos A. 

4 Aaopdvrny Heyne: Acopdvrnvy A: Aewodvtny Hercher. 
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rescued Ares by stealth, and Artemis killed the 
Aloads in Naxos by a ruse. For she changed herself 
into a deer and leaped between them, and in their 
eagerness to hit the quarry they threw their darts 
at each other.! 

Calyce and Aethlius had a son Endymion who led 
Aeolians from Thessaly and founded Elis. But some 
say that he was a son of Zeus. As he was of surpas- 
sing beauty, the Moon fell in love with him, and Zeus 
allowed him to choose what he would, and he chose 
to sleep for ever, remaining deathless and ageless.? 

Endymion had by a Naiad nymph or, as some say, by 
Iphianassa, a son Aetolus, who slew Apis, son of 
Phoroneus, and fled to the Curetian country. There 
he killed his hosts, Dorus and Laodocus and Polypoe- 
tes, the sons of Phthia and Apollo, and called the 
country Aetolia after himself.8 

Aetolus and Pronoe, daughter of Phorbus, had sons, 
Pleuron and Calydon, after whom the cities in Aeto- 
liawere named. Pleuron wedded Xanthippe, daughter 
of Dorus, and begat a son Agenor, and daughters, 
Sterope and Stratonice and Laophonte. Calydon 
and Aeolia, daughter of Amythaon, had daughters, 
Epicaste and Protogonia, who had Oxylus by Ares. 
And Agenor, son of Pleuron, married Epicaste, 
daughter of Calydon, and begat Porthaon and 

1 Compare Hyginus, Fab. 28. 
2 As to Endymion and the Moon, see Apollonius Rhodius, 

Argon. iv. 57 sq., with the Scholiast ; Pausanias, v. 1. 4; 
Mythographit Graeci, ed Westermann, pp. 319 sq., 324; 
Hyginus, Fab. 271. The present passage of Apollodorus is 
quoted almost verbally by Zenobius, Cent. iii. 76, but as 
usual without mention of his authority. The eternal sleep 
of Endymion was proverbial. See Plato, Phaedo, 17, p. 72c;. 
Macarius, Cent. ili. 89; Diogenianus, Cent. iv. 40; Cicero, 
De finibus, v. 20. 55; compare td. Tuscul. Disput. i. 38. 92. 

3 Compare Pausanias, v. 1. 8; Conon, Narrat. 14. 61 
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xal Anpovixnv, hs cat “Apeos Etnvos Ma dos 
IlvXos G€aruos. 

Einvos pev ovv eyevenoe Maprnocay, iv 
"Arréhdwvos pYNTTEVOMEVOL “Tdas O “A papéas 
nprace, \aBwv Tapa Tlocesdévos appa brro- 
Mrepov. SroKay é Eunvos éf’ dpuaros emt TOV 
Aveoppav ire ToTamov, catahaBeiv S ov duva- 
pevos TOUS Bev imqrous anéa pager, € éautov 0 els 
TOV TOTAHLOV éBane: Kat Kxanrettat Einvos o 
TOTALOS an exeivou. "Tdas dé ets Meoonyny 
TapayiveTas, Kal avT@ o ‘AT OANov TEPLTUX OY 
aparpeiras THY Kopny. paxopevary dé avta@v rept 
TOV TAS matdos yapov, Zevs Siadvoas emt peyrev 
auTH TH map0eve éréa Oat OTroTép@ Bovrerau 
auvotcety' 7 dé deivaca, @S av hn ynpo@cav avTny 
"ATroAN@Y Katartiry, Tov "dav etreTo avépa. 

@cotin dé é& Eipudéus8os THS KreoBotas éyé- 
VOVTO Ouryarépes pev’ ANOaia Anéa‘ ‘Treppvnotpa, 
appeves Sé “Idixros Evermos Iv jE:riros Evpi- 
TUNOS. 

Tlop9dovos dé Kal Evpurns <Tijs> ‘Inoddpav- 
Tos éyévovTo Traides Oiveds Ayptos "AAKa 00s 
Ménas Aevxwres, Ouydrnp dé > 2TEpoTn, é& iis 
kal "AxeXwou Yerphvas yevécOar A€yovev. 

VIII. Oivevs 5€ Bacirtedwv Karvddvos rapa 

1 As to Evenus and Marpessa, see Scholiast on Homer, 
Iliad, ix. 557; Eustathius, on Homer, l.c. p. 776; Plutarch, 
Parallela, 40; Hyginus, Fab. 242 (who calls Evenus a son of 
Hercules). According to the first two of these writers, 
Evenus, like Oenomaus, used to set his daughter’s suitors to 
run a chariot race with him, promising to bestow her on the 
winner ; but he cut off the heads of his vanquished competi- 
tors and nailed them to the walls of his house. This seems 
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Demonice, who had Evenus, Molus, Pylus, and 
Thestius by Ares. 

Evenus begat Marpessa, who was wooed by Apollo, 
but Idas, son of Aphareus, carried her off in a winged 
chariot which he received from Poseidon.!_ Pursuing 
him in a chariot, Evenus came to the river Lycormas, 
but when he could not catch him he slaughtered his 
horses and threw himself into the river, and the 

river is called Evenus after him. But Idas came to 
Messene, and Apollo, falling in with him, would have 

robbed him of the damsel. As they fought for the 
girl’s hand, Zeus parted them and allowed the maiden 
herself to choose which of the two she would marry ; 

and she, because she feared that Apollo might desert 
her in her old age, chose Idas for her husband.? 

Thestius had daughters and sons by Eurythemis, 
daughter of Cleoboea: the daughters were Althaea, 
Leda,? Hypermnestra, and the males were Iphiclus, 
Evippus, Plexippus, and Eurypylus. 

Porthaon and Euryte, daughter of Hippodamas, 
had sons, Oeneus, Agrius, Alcathous, Melas, Leuco- 

peus, and a daughter Sterope, who is said to have 
been the mother of the Sirens by Achelous. 

VIII. Reigning over Calydon, Oeneus was the 

to be the version of the story which Apollodorus had before 
him, though he has abridged it. 

2 Compare Scholiast on Homer, Iliad, ix. 557 (who cites 
Simonides) ; Eustathius, on Homer, l.c. p. 776; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 561; Pausanias, v. 18. 2. 

% Pausanias (iii. 13. 8) agrees with Apollodorus in saying 
that Leda was the daughter of Thestius, who was a son of 
Agenor, who was a son of Pleuron ; and he cites the epic 
poem of Areus as his authority for the genealogy. 
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Atovicou gurov aprréhov Tp@Tos * era Be. ynpas 
6 "ANaiav tiv Beatiou yevve Tokéa, 6 ov aT os 
EXTELVED DreprnonoavTa THY Tappor, Kal Tapa 
TOUTOV Oupea Kal KAvpevor,” Ka Ouyarépa 
Topyny, ny ’Avdpaipov é eynpe, Kat Aniaverpay, 7 hv 
“ANMaiay Neyouety ex Atovicou yevvnjo ae. aitrn 
oy 000 el Kal Ta KaTa TONE LOV Ho Kel, Kal mepl 
TOV yapov auTijs ‘Hpaknrijs Tos ’AXedA@ov éra- 

2 Nascev. eyevvnoe dé ANOaia tratda é& Oivéws 
Menéaypor, & OV e€ "A peos yeyevvna Oat pact. TOU- 
TOU 6 dvtos TEpaV ETE TAPAyEVOMEVAS . TAS 
poipas paciv eimely, <tt> 8 TOTE TedeUTHTEL 
Mendéaypos,* Stay o KQLOMEVOS él THs eoxapas 
daXos KaTaxah. TovTO dxovoaca, Tov dadov 
avetNETo ‘AdMaia cal KkaréDero eis Adpvaxa. 
Meréarypos 5é avnp |ATpwTos Kal ‘yevvaios ryevo- 
HEVOS Tovoe TOV TpOTOV eTeNEUTHCED. ernotov 
KapTav €v TH XYapa yevouevway TAS aTrapyas 

1 rp@ros ER®: mpara A. 
2 KAdpenov Bekker, Wagner (misprint). 
8 $7: omitted in AE, but inserted by Diodorus Siculus in 

the parallel passage, iv. 34. 6. 
+ rereurhoe: MeAéaypos AK, Zenobius, Cent. v. 33: reAev- 

thoew MeAéaypov LN. 

1 Compare Hyginus, Fab. 129. 
2 So Romulus is said to have killed Remus for leaping c over 

the rising wall of Rome (Livy, i. 7. 2). 
3 See Apollodorus, ii. 7. 5, with the note. 
4 The whole of the following account of the life and 

death of Meleager is quoted, with a few verbal changes 
and omissions, by Zenobius (Cent. v. 33). The story is 
told by Bacchylides (Hpinic. v. 93 sqq.) and, though 
without any express mention of the burning brand or of 
Meleager’s death, by Homer (Iliad, ix. 529-599). Compare 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 34; Ovid, Metamorph. viii. 270 sqq.; 
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first who received a’vine-plant from Dionysus... He 
married Althaea, daughter of Thestius, and begat 
Toxeus, whom he slew with his own hand because he 
leaped over the ditch.2, And besides Toxeus he had 
Thyreus and Clymenus, and a daughter Gorge, whom 
Andraemon married, and another daughter Deianira, 
who is said to have been begotten on Althaea by 
Dionysus. This Deianira drove a chariot and _ prac- 
tised the art of war, and Hercules wrestled for her 
hand with Achelous,? Althaea had also a son Melea- 
ger,* by Oeneus, though they say that he was begotten 
by Ares. It issaid that, when he was seven days old, 
the Fates came and declared that Meleager should die 
when the brand burning on the hearth was burnt out. 
On hearing that, Althaea snatched up the brand and 
deposited it in a chest.5 Meleager grew up to be an 
invulnerable and gallant man, but came by his end 
in the following way. In sacrificing the firstfruits of 

Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. ii. 481; Scriptores 
rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 46 sg. 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 146). It was made the theme 
of tragedies by Sophocles and Euripides. See Aug. Nauck, 
Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta? (Leipsic, 1889), pp. 219 
8q-, 525 sqq.; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. by A. C. 
Pearson, ii. 64 sqq. 

5 For the story of the burning brand on which the life of 
Meleager depended, see also Aeschylus, Choeph. 604 sqq.; 
Bacchylides, Hpinic. v. 136 sqg.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 34. 
6 8q.; Pausanias, x. 31.4; Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 2 ; 
Dio Chrysostom, Or. lxvii. vol. ii. p. 231, ed. L. Dindorf ; 
Scholiast on Homer, Iliad, ix. 534; Ovid, Metamorph. viii. 
445-525 ; Hyginus, Fab. 171, 174; Lactantius Placidus, on 
Statius, Theb. ii. 481; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini,, 
ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 47 (First Vatican Mythographer, 
146). The story belongs to a widespread class of tales con- 
cerned with the ‘‘external soul,” or the belief that a person’s 
life is bound up with an animal or object outside of his own 
body. See Balder the Beautiful, ii. 94 sqq. 
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Oivevs Bevis Taov Ovwy porns "A ptépsbos é€eXa- 
Beto. 1 Se pnvicaca KAT pov epiicev | éEoyvov 
peyeOer Té Kal pon, os THY Té yiv aotropov 
ériPer Kal Ta Bocknuata Kal Tous évTuyxavovTas 
Sie Oerpev. emt ToUTov TOV KaTpov TOUS apiaTous 
ex Tis ‘EdAd8os mavTas TUVEKGAETE, Kal T@ 
KTELVAVTL TOV ipa THY Sopav Sacew aptaretov 
emnyyelhato. ot 5€ ovveNOovtes emi thy Tov 
wdm pov Onpav yoay olde: Medéarypos Oivéws, 
Apvas ! “A peos, ex Kanvdavos ovta, “ldas Kal 
Avyxets “Adapéws é« Meoonvns, Kdotwp xai 
Tlovudevens Atos xal Anédas é« Aaxedaipovos, 
@nceds Aivyéws &€& "AOnvar, “AdSunros Pépytos 
éx Depav, Ayxaios <cal> Knyngedvs Aveovpyou é& 
’Apxasdias, ‘ldoov Aicovos é& ‘l@Acod, ‘Tpixhiis 
‘A uditptwvos éx @nBor, TletpiOous TEiovos éx 
Aapions, IInrkets Alaxod éx Pitas, Terapov 
Aiaxov é« Larapivos, Evputiov “AKTOpOS ex 
PDOias, ‘Aranavrn Yxouvews é& ‘Apxasdias, “Ape 
prdpaos "Ourréovs? é& “A pyous: peta TOUTOV 
Kal ot Oeoriou mraides. uve Moras dé. avTous 
Oivevds émi évvéa mpepas efenice TH Sexdtyn é 
Kndéws Kal “Ayxaiov Kat TLVOY aNNov amagvovy- 
TWD pera yuvarKos éxt thy Onpav ° efrévat, 
Medéaypos éyov yuvaina KvXecoratpav ryv “Ida 
cal Maprijcons Ouyartépa, Bovdopevos dé Kal é§ 
‘Atadavrns TexvoTroinaad Gat, cuynvayKacey av- 
Tous él thv Onpav peta tavtTns éEévat. Tept- 

1 Apvas Aeyius: woyas A. 
2 OlxaAéous Reyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher, 

Wagner: loxdeovs A. Compare A. C. Pearson, The Frag- 
ments of Sophocles, vol. ii. p. 119. 

3 chy Ohpay A: Tov kdapov Vi. 
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the annual crops of the country to all the gods Oeneus 
forgot Artemis alone. But she in her wrath sent a 
boar of extraordinary size and strength, which pre- 
vented the land from being sown and destroyed the 
cattle and the people that fell in with it. To attack 
this boar Oeneus called together all the noblest men 
of Greece, and promised that to him who should 
kill the beast he would give the skin asa prize. Now 
the men who assembled to hunt the boar were 
these !:—Meleager, son of Oeneus; Dryas, son of 
Ares ; these came from Calydon; Idas and Lynceus, 
sons of Aphareus, from Messene; Castor and Pollux, 
sons of Zeus and Leda, from Lacedaemon; Theseus, 
son of Aegeus, from Athens ; Admetus, son of Pheres, 
from Pherae; Ancaeus and Cepheus, sons of Lycur- 
gus, from Arcadia; Jason, son of Aeson, from 
Ioleus ; Iphicles, son of Amphitryon, from Thebes ; 
Pirithous, son of Ixion, from Larissa; Peleus, son 
of Aeacus, from Phthia; Telamon, son of Aeacus, 
from Salamis ; Eurytion, son of Actor, from Phthia ; 
Atalanta, daughter of Schoeneus, from Arcadia ; 
Amphiaraus, son of Oicles, from Argos. With 
them came also the sons of Thestius. And when 
they were assembled, Oeneus entertained them for 
nine days; but on the tenth, when Cepheus and An- 
caeus and some others disdained to go a-hunting with 
a woman, Meleager compelled them to follow the 
chase with her, for he desired to have a child also by 
Atalanta, though he had to wife Cleopatra, daughter 
of Idas and Marpessa. When they surrounded the 

1 For lists of the heroes who hunted the Calydonian 
boar, see Ovid, Metamorph. viii. 299 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 
173. 
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v4 \ b] fa) ‘\ 4 e \ \ ‘\ oTrdvTev b¢ avTay Tov KaT pov, Trevs! pev wat 
"Ayxaios t vo tov Onpos diepOapncar, Evputiova 
5é [Invevs dxwv xatrnxovtice. tov 6é Kam pov 
mpwtTn pev AtaravrTyn els Ta vata €érokeuce, 
SevTepos de A pdidpaos els TOV » opOarpov- Me- 
Aéarypos be auTov els Tov Kevedva, TAIEAS am é- 
KTELVE, kat AaBwv to Sépas &axev ‘Atahdvty. 
ot 6é @eoriou aides, ado£ovvres €L TapovT@v 
avdpav yun Ta dpiateia Amnpera, TO dépas 
aurijs ® adeihovto, KaTa YéVvos avtois T poo 7jKetv 
Aeyovtes, et Merearypos AapPdvev pn Tpoarpoiro. 
> \ , \ \ / a opytabets dé Medéaypos tovs pev Meariou taidas 
amréxtewe, To 8é€ Sépas Sdwxe tH "AtTaddyTy. 
"ANMaia S€ AuTINMeica emi TH TaV abeddav 
amtwnreia Tov Sarov tre, Kal 0 Med€aypos éEaid- 
yns amébavev. 

Oi bé hac ovy ottw MeA€arypov TENEUTHOAL, 
audisBntovvtewv b€ tHs Sdopas*® tav Oectiov Tai- 
Swv as IdixXov wpwtov Badovtos, Kovpnot cat 
Kandvéoviors TONE MOV eva tivat, éEeXOovtos 5é 
MeAedypou Kai Tivas TOV @eoriov maidav povev- 
TAVTOS AndGaiav apdcacOat Kat avutov: Tov 6é€ 
opyeCopevov olxot peverv, on b& THY ToAELIOY 
Tois Telyeot TpooTedAalovTwy Kal TOV TOALT@V 
akvouvtwy peO’ ixetnpias BonOeiv, worts wecbévTa 
UTO THS yuvatkos éEeNOciv, Kal Tovs RoLTrOUS 

1 ‘vAebs Aegius: mddAos A. 
2 airjs Wagner (comparing Scholiast on Aristophanes, 

Frogs, 1238, and Zenobius, Cent. v. 33): abri A: airol E: 
auThy Hercher. 

3 8opas Frazer (for S0p4 compare i. 6. 2 and 3, ii. 1. 2, 
ii. 4. 10, ii. 5. 1): ris Onpas E, Wagner: rijs Onpas act A, 
Bekker: rot @npbs gaol Heyne, Miiller: rot @npds Wester- 
mann. Hercher omits ris Ohpas paoly. 
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boar, Hyleus and Ancaeus were killed by the brute, 
and Peleus struck down Eurytion undesignedly with 
a javelin. But Atalanta was the first to shoot the 
boar in the back with an arrow, and Amphiaraus was 
the next to shoot it in the eye; but Meleager killed 
it by a stab in the flank, and on receiving the skin 
gave it to Atalanta. Nevertheless the sons of Thes- 
tius, thinking scorn that a woman should get the 
prize in the face of men, took the skin from her, 

alleging that it belonged to them by right of birth if 
Meleager did not choose to take it. But Meleager 
in a rage slew thesons of Thestius and gave the skin 
to Atalanta. However, from grief at the slaughter 
of her brothers Althaea kindled the brand, and 

Meleager immediately expired. 
But some say that Meleager did not die in that 

way,! but that when the sons of Thestius claimed 
the skin on the ground that Iphiclus had been the 
first to hit the boar, war broke out between the 

Curetes and the Calydonians; and when Meleager 
had sallied out? and slain some of the sons of 
Thestius, Althaea cursed him, and he in a rage re- 
mained at home; however, when the enemy ap- 
proached the walls, and the citizens supplicated him 
to come to the rescue, he yielded reluctantly to his 
wife and sallied forth, and having killed the rest of 

1 The following account of the death of Meleager is sub- 
stantially that of Homer, Jl. ix. 529 sqq. 

2 From Calydon, then besieged by the Curetes. 
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Kteivavta TOV Beotiov raidwv arobaveiy payo- 
pevov. peta dé¢ Tov Meredypov Oavatov ’AdOaia 
xal Kreomrdtpa éavtas avnptyaay, ai 8¢ Opnvodaar 
TOV VEKPOV YuVaiKes ATrwpVvEwONaaY. 

"ArNGaias b€ arobavovens éynuev Oiveds Tepi- 
Bovav rv ‘lamovoov. tavtnv dé o pev yparas 
thv OnBaida troreunOeions ‘Orévov réeyeu KaPeiv 
Oivéa yépas, “Hatobdos bé &€& "Orévovu tijs "Ayaias, 
ehOappévny bio ‘Iamoatparov tov ’ApapvyKéws, 
‘Iartrovouv tov watépa treprpar pos Oivea moppw 
THs ‘EXdabos Gvta, évTetNdpevov amoxKteivat.} 
eat dé of A€yovtes ‘Iarovouy ériyvovta THv idiav 
Ouyatépa épOappévny bd Oivéws, éyxvov avtTny 
pos TOUTOY aToTémWat. éyevvnOn bé éx TavTNS 
Oive? Tudevs. Tletcavdpos 5€ adtov é« Topyns 
yevéoOar A€yer* THS yap Ovyarpos Olvéa xara 
thv BovrAnow Aros épacOivat. 

Tudeds 5€ avnp yevopevos yevvaios ébuyadevOn, 
KTELVAS, WS pév TIVES Aéyovaty, ddeXdov Oivéws 
‘AdKdBoov, ws d€0 Thy Adkpatwvida yeypados, 
tous MéXavus traidas ériBovrevovtas Oivel, Pnvéa 

1 @woxreiva: Faber, Heyne, Westermann, Bekker, Hercher, 
Wagner: a@mooreiAa A. 

1 The birds called in Greek meleagrides, guinea-fowl 
(Numida sp.). See Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 2 ; 
Aelian, De natura animalium, iv. 42; Ovid, Metamorph. viii. 
533-546; Hyginus, Fad. 174; Pliny, Nat. Hist. x. 74, xxxvii. 
40. Worsbippers of Artemis strictly abstained from eating 
the bird; the reason of the abstention was known to the 
natives of Leros, one of the Sporades (Aelian, /.c.). The 
birds were kept in the sanctuary of the Maiden (Artemis ”) 
in that island, and were tended by the priests (Athenaeus, 

~. 71, p. 655c). It is said that it was Artemis who turned 
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the sons of Thestius, he himself fell fighting. After 
the death of Meleager, Althaea and Cleopatra hanged 
themselves, and the women who mourned the dead 
man were turned into birds.} 

After Althaea’s death Oeneus married Periboea, 
daughter of Hipponous. The author of the Thebaid 
says that when Olenus was sacked, Oeneus received 
Periboea as a gift of honour; but Hesiod says that 
she was seduced by Hippostratus, son of Amarynceus, 
and that her father Hipponous sent her away from 
Olenus in Achaia to Oeneus, because he dwelt far 
from Greece, with an injunction to put her to death.? 
However, some say that Hipponous discovered that 
his daughter had been debauched by Oeneus, and 
therefore he sent her away to him when she was with 
child. By her Oeneus begat Tydeus. But Pisander 
says that the mother of Tydeus was Gorge, for Zeus 
willed it that Oeneus should fall in love with his 
own daughter.’ 
When Tydeus had grown to be a gallant man 

he was banished for killing, as some say, Alcathous, 
brother of Oeneus; but according to the author 
of the Alcmaeonid his victims were the sons of Melas 
who had plotted against Oeneus, their names being 

the sisters of Meleager into birds by touching them witha 
rod, after which she transferred them to the island of Leros 
(Antoninus Liberalis, Jc.) On the birds see D’Arcy Went- 
worth Thompson, Glossary of Greek Birds (Oxford, 1895), 
pp. 114 sq. 

2 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 35. 1 sqg., according to 
whom Periboea alleged that she was with child by Ares. 
Sophocles wrote a tragedy on the subject ; a few fragments 
of it remain (The Fraqments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, 
i. 216 8qq.). 

3 Gorge was a daughter of Oeneus. See above, i. 8. 1; 
Pausanias, x. 38. 5. 
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Eupvadov 'Trrépraov’ Avtioyov Edundnv Stépvorra 
/ lh e \ 4 4 

ElavOiurmov {Oevérdaov, ws b¢ Depexvdys hyaiv, 
"Oreviav aderdov idiov. “Aypiov 5é Sixas éra- 

7 A \ > \ ww yovTos auT@ puyav eis” Apyos hee mpos “Adpac- 
Tov, Kal THY TovTOU ynuas Ouyatépa AnirvaAny 
eyévunoe Aroprjdny. 

Tudevs pev odv érrit OnBas per *Adpaatou 
oTpatevodpevos uo Medavirmou tpwlels areé- 
Oavev’ ot 6¢ ’Aypiou traides, Mepaitns "Oyynotos 
IIpo0oos Kerevtwp Avewreds MedAdumtos, ade- 
Aopevot THY Oltvéews Bacidretav TO TraTpi Edocay, 
kat mpocéte Cavta Tov Oivéa xabeipEavtes 7Ki- 
Covto. dtarepov dé Aroundns é& “Apyous wapa- 
yevouevos pet “AdXkpaiwvos! xpida tovs peév 
"Aypiou Taisas, ywpis 'Oyynotov xal @epcitou, 
mwavtas amréxtewev (ovToL yap hOdcartes eis 

, ” \ \ a ? \ TleXorrovynaov épvyov), tnv 6€ Bacirciav, éredy 
e ce] 

ynpatos Hv 0 Olives, ’Avdpaipove t@ tHhv Ouyarépa 
tov Olvéws ynpavte Sédwxe, Tov 5€ Oivéa eis 
IleXorrovvncov jyev. ot S€ duadvyovtes ’Aypiou 
maives évedpevoartes tepl thy Tnréghou éotiav 
THs “Apxadias tov mpecButnv améxtewav. Ato- 

4 \ \ N 9 ¥ , b 4 

pnons S€ Tov vexpov eis” Apyos Kopicas EOarpev 
évOa viv Torts at éxeivov Olvon xadreirat, xal 

1 "AAkpaiwvos Heyne (comparing Strabo, x. 2. 25, g 462), 
Bekker, Wagner: ’AAxuéwvos Hercher: g%AAov A, Wester- 
mann, Miiller. 

1 Compare Eustathius, on Homer, Iliad, xiv. 122, p. 971; 
Scholia on Homer, Iliad, xiv. 114,120; The Fragments of 
Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. iii. p. 38, frag. 799; Statius, 
Theb. i. 401 sqg., with the commentary of Lactantius Placidus, 
p. 47 sg. ed. R. Jahnke. The accounts differ as to whoin 
ydeus killed, but they agree that he fled from Calydon to 
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Pheneus, Euryalus, Hyperlaus, Antiochus, Eumedes 
Sternops, Xanthippus, Sthenelaus ; but as Pherecydes 
will have it, he murdered his own brother Olenias.! 
Being arraigned by Agrius, he fled to Argos and came 
to Adrastus, whose daughter Deipyle he married and 
begat Diomedes. 

Tydeus marched against Thebes with Adrastus,? 
and died of a wound which he received at the hand of 
Melanippus. But the sons of Agrius, to wit, Thersites, 
Onchestus, Prothous, Celeutor, Lycopeus, Melanippus, 
wrested the kingdom from Oeneus and gave it to 
their father, and more than that they mewed up 
Oeneus in his lifetime and tormented him.2 Never- 
theless Diomedes afterwards came _ secretly with 
Alcmaeon from Argos and put to death all the sons 
of Agrius, except Onchestus and Thersites, who had 
fled betimes to Peloponnese; and as Oeneus was 
old, Diomedes gave the kingdom to Andraemon who 
had married the daughter of Oeneus, but Oeneus 
himself he took with him to Peloponnese. Howbeit, 
the sons of Thestius, who had made their escape, 
lay in wait for the old man at the hearth of 
Telephus in Arcadia, and killed him. But Diomedes 
conveyed the corpse to Argos and buried him in the 
place where now a city is called Oenoe after him.‘ 

Adrastus at Argos, and that Adrastus purified him from 
the murder (Eustathius and Scholia on Homer, U.cc.) and 
gave him his daughter to wife. Compare Apollodorus, iii. 6.1. 

2 See below, iil. 6. 3 sqq. 
3 With this and what follows compare Pausanias, ii. 25.2; 

Scholiast on Aristophanes, Acharn. 418 ; Antoninus Liberalis, 
Transform. 37; Hyginus, Fab. 175. The story furnished 
Euripides with the theme of a tragedy called Oeneus. See 
Tragicorum Graecorum Fraymenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 536 
8qq. 

* Compare Pausanias, ii. 25, 2. 
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ynpas AliytdXecav thv’Adpdatou, <i> ws évtoi 
face thv Aiytaréws, evi te OnBas nat Tpoiav 
€OT PATEUCE. 

IX. Tay 5é AloAov traidsov ’AOduas, Bowwrtias 
duvaatevav, éx Nedérns texvol maida pév Ppifov 
Ouyarépa dé ° ‘EXAgy. avs dé ‘Te ryapel, €& Hs 
avT@ Aéapyxos Kal Medixeéprns éyévovto. eT L- 
Bovrevouca dé ‘Ivo Tous Nedédns TEKVOLS ETrELTE 
Tas yuvaixas TOY TUpOV ppuryerv. AapRavovacat 
5é Kpuda. TOV avdpav TOUTO émpacaov. 1 dé 
TeppuypLevous TUPOUS dexouevn KapTous érnaious 
ovx avedioov. 810 TET OV 0 ’AOduas ets Aerdovs 
amanrayny emuvO dvero THs aopias. Tv 8é TOUS 
meupOevtas avereie Néveev os el Kexpno wévov 
mavocobat } THY dxapriay, éav adhayn Au o 
Ppifos. TOUTO axovaas "AOdpas, cuvavayKato- 
Hevos UTO TOV THY YHV KATOLKOUVTD, TO Boue 
TapégTnae Ppifov. Negern 83 pera Tis Ouyatpos 
auTov aunpTace, Kai Tap Eppod AaBotca xpu- 
7 opardov kpiov édwxev, up’? ov Pepopevor Se 
ovupavod yy bTepéBnoav Kal Oddraccav. ws é 

1 waboerOat a prerener: Wagner: natcacba A. 
2 tg’ E: ég’ A o 

~~ 

1 For the story of Athamas, Phrixus, and Helle, see Zeno- 
bius, Cent. iv. 38; Apostolius, Cent. xi. 58 ; Scholiast on 
Aristophanes, Clouds, 257 ; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
22; EKustathius, on Homer, Iliad, vii. 86, p- 667 ; Scholiast 
on Homer, Iliad, vii. 86; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 47; Hyginus, 
Fab. 1-3; id. Astronomica, ii. 20; Lactantius Placidus, on 
Statius, Achill. i. 65 ; Seriptores rerum mythicarum Latint, 
ee G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 8, 120 ag. (First Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 23 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 134). According 

erodotus (vii. 197), it was a rule among the descendants 
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And having married Aegialia, daughter of Adrastus 
or, as some say, of Aegialeus, he went to the wars 
against Thebes and Troy. 

IX. Of the sons of Aeolus, Athamas ruled over 
Boeotia and begat a son Phrixus and a daughter 
Helle by Nephele.! And he married a second wife, 
Ino, by whom he had Learchus and Melicertes. 
But Ino plotted against the children of Nephele 
and persuaded the women to parch the wheat ; 
and having got the wheat they did so without the 
knowledge of the men. But the earth, being sown 
with parched wheat, did not yield its annual crops; 
so Athamas sent to Delphi to inquire how he might 
be delivered from the dearth. Now Ino persuaded 
the messengers to say it was foretold that the 
infertility would cease if Phrixus were sacrificed to 
Zeus. When Athamas heard that, he was forced by 
the inhabitants of the land to bring Phrixus to the 
altar. But Nephele caught him and her daughter 
up and gave them a ram with a golden fleece, 
which she had received from Hermes, and borne 
through the sky by the ram they crossed land and 

of Phrixus that the eldest son of the family should be sacri- 
ficed (apparently to Laphystian Zeus) if ever he entered the 
town-hall ; hence, to escape the risk of such a fate, many of 
the family fled to foreign lands. Sophocles wrote a tragedy 
called Athamas, in which he represented the king himself 
crowned with garlands and led to the altar of Zeus to be 
sacrificed, but finally rescued by the interposition of Hercules 
(Scholiast on Aristophanes, Clouds, 237; Apostolius, Cent. 
xi. 58; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, i. 
1 sqq.). These traditions point to the conclusion that in the 
royal line of Athamias the eldest son was regularly liable to 
be sacrificed either to prevent or to remedy a failure of the 
crops, and that in later times a ram was commonly accepted 
as a substitute for the human victim. Compare The Dying 
God, pp. 161 sqq. 
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éyévovto Kata thy peTtakv Kerpevgy Odraccav 
Luyelou Kal Xeppovycou, arta Dev eis TOV Buov » n 
“EAAn, KaKel Oavovens autTns an’ éxeivns ‘Eddy o- 
movtos €kAnOn TO TéAayos. Dpikos Sé 7AOev eis 
Korxous, av Ainrns éBacireve mais ‘HAtouv Kati 
Tlepanisos, aderpos dé Kipens cat Ilactdans, iy 
Mivos éynpev. obtos avtov vrodéxetat, Kal pilav 
TOV Guyatepwv Xadncorny didwow, o 6€ Tov 
Xpueopaddov xptov Au Ove pki, | TO 5é tovTou 
d€pas Ainrn diéwow éxetvos dé avro wept S pip 
év “Apeos aGvAce Kadnrwoev. éyévovto Sé éx 
Xarxiorns PpiEw waides “Apyos MéXas Ppovtis 
Kutiowpos. 
"AOapas &€ datepov d1a pjvev” Hpas nal tov é& 

"Ivots éotepnOn raiswv: avtos pév yap paveis 
érofevoe Aéapyov, lym 5 Medrtnéptny pel Eautijs 
els TéNayos Epptrpen. EXTET DV 6¢ TAS Botwrias 
emuvOavero Tov Jeod Tou KaTOLK IO EL" xpna Bévros 
b¢ auT@ KaTouKely év orep av ToT@ imo Soar 
ary ptov Eevic On, TONATY x@pav dtehO wv evetuxe 
AVKOLS Tm poBatwv poipas VE MLO MEVOLS® ot O€, Gewpn- 
TavTes aUTOV, a Stnpovyto AT ONT OPTES Epuyov. 
‘A@dpas 6€ Kticas THY Xepav "A@apavtiav ap’ 
éauTou T™ poanyopeuae, Kal ynuas Oewwota THv 
‘Typéws eyévynoe Acvxwva ’EpvOprov Xyouwea 
IItwov. 

1 Compare Zenobius, Cent. iv. 38; Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 229 ; Scholiast on Homer, ’ iad, vii. 86 ; Eusta- 
thius on Homer, Iliad, vii. 86, p. 667 ; ad. on Homer, Od. v. 
339, p. 1543 ; Pausanias, i. 44. 7 8q., 1x. 34.7; Ovid, Meta- 
morph. iv. 481-542 ; Hyginus, Fab, 4 ‘and 5. Euripides wrote 
a tragedy, Ino, of which a number of fragments remain. See 
Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 482 
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sea. But when they were over the sea which lies 
betwixt Sigeum and the Chersonese, Helle slipped 
into the deep and was drowned, and the sea was 
called Hellespont after her. But Phrixus came to 
the Colchians, whose king was Aeetes, son of the 
Sun and of Perseis, and brother of Circe and 
Pasiphae, whom Minos married. He received 
Phrixus and gave him one of his daughters, Chalciope. 
And Phrixus sacrificed the ram with the golden fleece 
to Zeus the god of Escape, and the fleece he gave 
to Aeetes, who nailed it to an oak in a grove of 
Ares. And Phrixus had children by Chalciope, to 
wit, Argus, Melas, Phrontis, and Cytisorus. 

But afterwards Athamas was bereft also of the 
children of Ino through the wrath of Hera; for he 
went mad and shot Learchus with an.arrow, and Ino 
cast herself and Melicertes into the sea.1 Being 
banished from Boeotia, Athamas inquired of the god 
where he should dwell, and on receiving an oracle 
that he should dwell in whatever place he should be 
entertained by wild beasts, he traversed a great 
extent of country till he fell in with wolves that 
were devouring pieces of sheep; but when they saw 
him they abandoned their prey and fled. So 
Athamas settled in that country and named it 
Athamantia after himself ;? and he married Themisto, 
daughter of Hypseus, and begat Leucon, Erythrius, 
Schoeneus, and Ptous. 

sqq. It is said that Hera drove Athamas mad because she 
was angry with him for receiving from Hermes the infant 
Dionysus and pringing him up as a girl. See Apollodorus, 
ili, 4.3; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron. 22. 

* Compare Scholiast on Plato, Minos, p. 315c; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 22; Etymologicum Magnum, s.v. ’A@a- 
pdvriov, p. 24. 10. According to the last of these writers, 
Athamantia was a plain in Thessaly. 
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APOLLODORUS 

Liaugos 5€ 6 Alddov xticas ’Edvpav thy viv 
Aeyoyéevnv KopivOov yapet Meporny tHv”ArAav- 
tos. €& avTtav tais yiverat TAadKos, © Tais 
Berrepodovrns é& Evpupedns éyevunOn, os Exterve 
THY Tupimvovy Xipatpay, Kordberar 5é Licudos 
év “Aréov aétpov tais yepol cal TH Kepary 
KvALwv, Kal TovTOV UTepBarXrAEY OédAwV: ovTOS 
dé @Povmevos UT’ avTov WOEiTAL TAALY Els TOUTICW. 
tives 5€ tavtny thy Sixnv dia tHv ’AcwTov 
Ovyatépa Aiyivay’ aptdcayta yap avtnv Kpida 
Aia’Acor® pnvica Cntodvte Néyerat. 
Anwv 6€ Bacirtevov tis Pwxidos Aroyyidnv 

Thy Eovdou yapel, Kal avt@ yiverar Ouydatnp pmev 
“Aatepodia,! maides 5¢ Aiveros "Axtwp PirAaKos 
Kégandos, os yapet Ipoxpiv * rtav “EpeyOéws. 
avOis 5é 7» ‘Hos avdtov aprate: épacbeica. 

Ilepenpns 6 Meconvnv xatacyav Topyodovny 
thy Ilepodws éynuev, €€ is Adapevs avT@ xal 
Aevxitraros Kai Tuvdapews Ett te Iedptos waitdes 

'Aorepodia Preller (comparing Scholiast on Homer, Ii. 
ii. 520, Scholiast on Euripides, Troades, 9), Hercher, 
Wagner: ’Aorepomia A. 

2 Tipdxpw Aegius: mpdxyny A. 

1 Compare Homer, Iliad, vi. 152 sq.; Pausanias, ii. 1.1. - 
2 As to Bellerophon and the Chimera, see Apollodorus, ii. 

3. 1, with the note. 
3 As to Sisyphus and his stone, see Homer, Od. xi. 593-600. 

Homer does not say why Sisyphus was thus punished, but 
Pausanias (ii. 5. 1) and the Scholiast on Homer (Iliad, i. 180) 
agree with Apollodorus as to the crime which incurred this 
punishment. Hyginus assigns impiety as the cause of his 
sufferings (Fab. 60). The picturesque story of this cunning 
knave, who is said to have laid Death himself by the heels, 
so that nobody died till Ares released Death and delivered 
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And Sisyphus, son of Aeolus, founded Ephyra, which 
is now called Corinth,! and married Merope, daughter 
of Atlas. They had a son Glaucus, who had by 
Eurymede a son Bellerophon, who slew the fire- 
breathing Chimera.? But Sisyphus is punished in 
Hades by rolling a stone with his hands and head in 
the effort to heave it over the top; but push it as he 
will, it rebounds backward. This punishment he 
endures for the sake of Aegina, daughter of Asopus ; 
for when Zeus had secretly carried her off, Sisyphus 
is said to have betrayed the secret to Asopus, who 
was looking for her. 

Deion reigned over Phocis and married Diomede, 
daughter of Xuthus; and there were born to him a 
daughter, Asterodia, and sons, Aenetus, Actor, 
Phylacus, and Cephalus, who married Procris, 
daughter of Erechtheus.* But afterwards Dawn fell 
in love with him and carried him off. 

Perieres took possession of Messene and married 
Gorgophone, daughter of Perseus, by whom he had 
sons, to wit, Aphareus and Leucippus,° and Tyndareus, 

Sisyphus himself into his clutches (Scholiast on Homer, Ilad, 
vi. 153), was the theme of plays by Aeschylus, Sophocles, 
and Euripides. See Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. 
A.Nauck*, pp. 74 sqq., 251, 572; The Fragments of Sophocles, 
ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. ii. pp. 184. sg. Critias, one of the Thirty 
Tyrants at Athens, is credited with a play on the same 
theme, of which a very striking fragment, giving a wholly 
sceptical view of the origin of the belief in gods, has come 
down to us. See Sextus Empiricus, ed. Im. Bekker, pp. 402 
sqq.; Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, 
pp. 771 8qq. 

* Compare ii. 4. 7, iii. 15. 1. As to the love of Dawn or 
Day for Cephalus, see Hesiod, T'heog. 986 sgg.; Pausanias, i. 
3. 1 ; Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 41 ; Ovid, Metamorph. 
vii. 700-713 ; Hyginus, Fab. 189, 270. 

5 Compare Pausanias, iv. 2. 2 and 4. 
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éyévovTo. modo S€é Tov Tepenpny Aeyouety OuK 
AtoXou maida GANA Kuvopta } Tou “Apicra 
Stomp Ta Tepl tov Ilepinpous exyovwv év TO 
"ATAaPTLKG ever dnAwo oper. 
Madyrns 562 yapet vompay ynida, Kat yivovtat 

avT@ traides Uorvdéetns® nat Aixtus: odrot 
Lépihoy wxiaav.4 

Larpaveds dé TO pev Tp@Tov mepl @ccoaniav 
KATOKEL, Taparyevopevos dé avis els "Adu éxet 
TOALY EXTLCED. UBpiorns dé dy eal ro Ad éftcob- 
cOat Oérdwv dia Thy acéBeav éxonac On: éXeye 
yap éauTov elvat Aia, wal Tas éxeivou Oucias 
adeAopevos é éauT@ ™pocéeragce Ovew, xal Bupoas 
pep éEnpaupevas é& Appatos peta AeByTov xar- 
K@Y cUpwv édeye Bpovrav, Barrov dé els ovpavov 
aidouevas apm adas éXervev aatpamrely. Zevs 5é 
auTov KEepauvocas TH xtra eicay t Uw avTou ToL 
Kal Tous olxnTopas npavice TaVTas. 

Tupe bé ) Dardpwvews Ouyaryp kal "Areidinns 
mapa Kpn det [ro Dar pwvews adeho@| Tpepopery 
épwta layer Eviméws tov ToTapod, Kal TUvEXS 
émt Ta TovTOU pelOpa hoitaca TovToLs émwdupero.® 

! Kuyédpta Aegius: xuvdvrou A. 
2 8. The MSS. add AidaAov, which is retained by Miiller 

and Bekker, bracketed by Westermann, and deleted by 
Hercher and Wagner. 

3 TloAvdéxrns Aegius : modudeukns A. 
4 Sxicav Heyne: gxnoay A. 
5 éxwdvpero Faber, Bekker, Wagner: arwdupero A, Heyne, 

Westermann, Miller : emevxero Hercher (comparing Philo- 
stratus, Hpist. 47, 7 5¢ Tupw rg ’Eviwe? érevhtaro). 

1 See below, iii. 10. 3. 
2 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 68. 1. His city was called 
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and also Icarius. But many say that Perieres was 
not the son of Aeolus but of Cynortas, son of 
Amyclas ;! so we shall narrate the history of the 
descendants of Perieres in dealing with the family 
of Atlas. 

Magnes married a Naiad nymph, and sons were 
born to him, Polydectes and Dictys; these colonized 
Seriphus. 

Salmoneus at first dwelt in Thessaly, but after- 
wards he came to Elis and there founded a city.” 
And being arrogant and wishful to put himself on an 
equality with Zeus, he was punished for his impiety ; 
for he said that he was himself Zeus, and he took 
away the sacrifices of the god and ordered them to 
be offered to himself; and by dragging dried hides, 
with bronze kettles, at his chariot, he said that he 
thundered, and by flinging lighted torches at the 
sky he said that he lightened. But Zeus struck him 
with a thunderbolt, and wiped out the city he had 
founded with all its inhabitants.? 

Now Tyro, daughter of Salmoneus and Alcidice, 
was brought up by Cretheus, brother of Salmoneus, 
and conceived a passion for the river Enipeus, and 
often would she hie to its running waters and utter 

Salmone. See Strabo, vii. 3. 3l and 32, p. 356 ; Stephanus 
Byzantius, 8.v. Sadudvn. 

? Compare Virgil, Aen. vi. 585 sqgg. with the commentary 
of Servius; Hyginus, Fab. 61; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 28, 93 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 82; Second Vatican Mythographer, 56). In 
the traditions concerning Salmoneus we muy perhaps trace 
the reminiscence of a line of kings who personated the Sky-god 
Zeus and attempted to make rain, thunder and lightning by 
means of imitative magic. See The Magic Art and the 
Evolution of Kings, i. 310, ii. 177, 180 sg. Sophocles composed 
a Satyric play on the subject (The Fragments of Sophocles, 
ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. ii. pp. 177 sqq.). ei 
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APOLLODORUS 

Ilocesdav 5é€ elxacOels “Everrel . cuyxatexriOn 
auth 1 dé yervncaca xpvda Sidvpous maidas 
éxtiOnoww. éxxerpévov 5é Trav Bpepav, TapiovTwv 
immogpopBav?' imios pia mpocawpapévn TH y¥NArAF? 
Oarépov tav Bpepav médLov TL TOD TpoawToV 
pépos ézroincev. 0 5€ immodopBos apdotépous 
Tovs Tatdas avedopevos EO pee, Kal TOV Mev TEALW- 
Oévra Ulediav éxadece, tov bé Erepov Nyréa. 
Terecwbévres b€ dveyrwpicay THY pnTépa, Kal THY 
pntpurav aéxtewayv Yidnpw KaKkovpévny yap 
yvovTes UT aUTHS THY UNTéEpa Mpunoay ew avtnv, 
" 5¢ POdcaca eis TO THs “Hpas téwevos xatépuye, 

1 rapidvtwy immopopBav MSS. and editors: wapidvros inwo- 
gopBov Hercher. But compare Scholiast on Homer, JI. x. 
334, éewerOdvres ody of iwmopopBol avedopnevol re ra matdla 
trpepov. On the other hand Eustathius, on Homer, Od. xi. 
253, p. 1681, has the singular: rodroy yey immopopBds dvedd- 
Mevos KTA. 

2 @mAyj A. Wagner ascribes the correction x7Aj to Aegius ; 
but in his text Aegius reads 67Aj and translates it so 
(‘* mamma casu quodam tetigissct”). Commelinus and Gale 
read xnAf, and so Heyne, :Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, 
Hercher, and Wagner. 

1 As to the passion of Tyro for the river Enipeus, see 
Homer, Od. xi. 235 sqq.; Lucian, Dial. Marin. 13 ; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 68. 3; Eustathius, on Homer, Od. xi. 234, p. 1681. 
Sophocles wrote two plays, both called J'yro, on the romantic 
love and sorrows of this heroine. See T'ragicorum Graecorum 
Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 272 sqq.; The Fragments of 
Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. ii. pp. 270 sqq. 

As to the exposure and discovery of the twins Pelias and 
Neleus, see Menander, Epitrepontes, 108-116 (Four Plays of 
Menander, ed. E. Capps, pp. 60 sq.); Scholiast on Homer, Ji. 
x. 334; Eustathius, on Homer, Od. xi. 253, p. 1681. Accord- 
ing to Eustathius and the Scholiast on Homer (ll.cc.), Pelias 
was suckled by a mare and Neleus by a bitch. Compare 
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her plaint to them. But Poseidon in the likeness of 
Enipeus lay with her,! and she secretly gave birth 
to twin sons, whom she exposed. As the babes lay 
forlorn, a mare, belonging to some passing horse- 
keepers, kicked with its hoof one of the two infants 
and left a livid mark on its face. The horse-keeper 
took up both the children and reared them; and the 
one with the livid (pelton) mark he called Pelias, 
and the other Neleus.2, When they were grown up, 
they discovered their mother and killed their 
stepmother Sidero. For knowing that their mother 
was ill-used by her, they attacked her, but before 
they could catch her she had taken refuge in the 
precinct of Hera.2 However, Pelias cut her down 

Aelian, Var. Hist. xii.42. Aristotle says (Poetics, 16, p. 1454, 
b 25) that in Sophocles’s play T'yro the recognition of the 
forsaken babes was effected by means of the ark (oxdgn) in 
which they were found. Menander seems to have followed 
a somewhat different tradition, for he says that the children 
were found by an old goatherd, and that the token by which 
they were recognized was a small scrip or wallet (xnp{d:or). 
The legend of the exposed twins, the children of a divine 
father by a human mother, who were suckled by animals, 
reared by a peasant, and grew up to quarrel about a kingdom, 
resents points of resemblance to the legend of Romulus and 
emus: and it has even been suggested that the Greek tale, 
as dramatized by Sophocles, was the ultimate source of the 
Roman story, having filtered to the early Roman historian 
Q. Fabius Pictor through the medium of the Greek historian 
Diocles of Peparethus, whom Fabius Pictor appears to have 
followed on this and many other points of early Roman 
history (Plutarch, Romulus, 3). The same word oxdpn which 
Sophocles seems to have applied to the ark in which Pelias 
and Neleus were exposed, is applied by Plutarch (l.c.) to 
the ark in which Romulus and Remus were exposed. See 
C. Trieber, ‘‘ Die Romulussage,” Rheinisches Museum, N.F. 
xliii. (1888), pp. 568. 

3 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 175, who seems 
to have copied Apollodorus. 
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Tlerias dé er’ adtav trav Boar adtny catéodhake, 
9 cal kaforovu Scerérer THY" Hpav atipatwv. éota- 

10 

11 

ciacav bé€ barepov mpos adrAHAOVs, Kal Nydevs 
pev EXTTETWV MKEV ELS Meoonyny cai IIlvAXov «iter, 
Kal yapet Xrwpiba THY ‘Apdiovos, é€ Fs avTa 
yyiverac Ouydrnp pév IInpe, dppeves dé Tadpos 
"Aotéptos IvAder Anipaxos EvpuBios "EzriXaos 
@Ppacros Evpupevns Evayopas ‘Addotwp Néotwp 
Ilepixdvpevos, @ on Kal Toa edav didwor pera- 
Badr Tas poppds, Kal paxopevos été ‘HpaxrAs 
éerrop0er IIvAop, yevouevos oTé pep Newy ore dé 
dgus ore 6€ péALoCa, ud’ ‘Hpaxdéous peta TOY 

ad\Xov Nnréws Taisw@v améGavev. éawOn dé 
Néotwp pOv0s, érreton Tapa Tepnvioss eTpépeTo 
os ynuas ‘AvabiBiav THY Kpatiéws Ouyatépas 
pev Tecovdinny cai Hoduaorny é éyévunoe, Tratidas 
dé Tlepoéa Lt parixov ” Apntov 'Eyédpova Ileoia- 
TpaTov ‘Avtidoxov Opacupndnv. 

Tlerias 5é mepl @eccariav KAT@KEL, Kal ynpas 
‘AvatiBiav THY Biavtos, as b€ éviot } Duropaxyny 
thv ’Apudiovos, éyévvnce traida pev “Axaacror, 
Ouyatépas 5é Tlecordinny edorecav ‘Iarmobony 
"AXKynoTLv. 

KpnOevs 5€ xticas “Iwdxov yapet Tupm tiv 
1 vot R, Wagner : @vios Aéyouas A. 

: a ne Homer, Od. xi. 281 sqq.; Pausanias, iv. 2. 5. 
2 See below, ii. 7. 3, and compare Homer, IJ. xi. 690-693, 

with the Scholia ; Ovid, Metamorph. xii. 549 8qq.; Hyginus, 
Fab. 10. As to Periclymenus, see the verses of Hesiod 
quoted by the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 156, 
according to whom Periclymenus received from Poseidon the 
power of turning himself into an eagle, an ant, a bee, or a 
snake; but Hercules, so says the scholiast, killed him with 
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on the very altars, and ever after he continued to 
treat Hera with contumely. But afterwards the 
brothers fell out, and Neleus, being banished, came 
to Messene, and founded Pylus, and married Chloris,! 
daughter of Amphion, by whom he had a daughter, 
Pero, and sons, to wit, Taurus, Asterius, Pylaon, 
Deimachus, Eurybius, Epilaus, Phrasius, Eurymenes, 
Evagoras, Alastor, Nestor and Periclymenus, whom 
Poseidon granted the power of changing his shape. 
And when Hercules was ravaging Pylus, in the fight 
Periclymenus turned himself into a lion, a snake, and 
a bee, but was slain by Hercules with the other sons 
of Neleus. Nestor alone was saved, because he was 
brought up among the Gerenians.2~ He married 
Anaxibia, daughter of Cratieus,3 and begat daughters, 
Pisidice and Polycaste, and sons, Perseus, Stratichus, 
Aretus, Echephron, Pisistratus, Antilochus, and 
Thrasymedes. 

But Pelias dwelt in Thessaly and married Anaxibia, 
daughter of Bias, but according to some his wife was 
Phylomache, daughter of Amphion; and he begat 
a son, Acastus, and daughters, Pisidice, Pelopia, 
Hippothoe, and Alcestis.* 

Cretheus founded Iolcus and married Tyro, 

a blow of his club when he had assumed the form of a fly. 
According to another account, it was in the form of a bee 
that Periclymenus was slain by Hercules (Eustathius, on 
Homer, Od. xi. 285, pp. 1685 sq.; Scholiast on Homer, J1. ii. 
336). But Ovid (J.c.) says that Hercules shot him in the 
shape of an eagle, and this version is followed by Hyginus 
(Fab. 10). Periclymenus is also reported to have been able 
to change himself into any animal or tree he pleased (Eusta- 
thius, U.c.; Scholiast on Homer, Od. xi. 286). 

3 According to Homer (Od. iii. 452), the wife of Nestor 
was Eurydice, daughter of Clymenus. | 

* Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 175. 
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Larpwvéos, é& 5 avT@ yivovtat mraides Aicwv 
ApvOdev Pepys. ’ApvOdev pev ovr oie 
IIvXov ! Eidomevny yapet thv Dépntos, xa yivov- 
Tal maives avuT@ Bias kal MeAdyurrovs, 6 OS él Tov 
Xeopiov duaTenav, ovons po THS olKnT EDS avrov 
dpuds € év pwheos pewr t UTHPXEV, aTroKTELvaVv TOY 
TOV Depa ova TOUS ders ue bev éptrera Evra 
cuppopnaas Exauoe, Tous 6€ Tav ddewy yeoo cous 
EO perpen. ot Oé yevopevot TENELOL Tapacrayres * 
avT@ KOLO LEV TOV aw EF E ExaTEPOU Tas dicods 
Tals yAwacais éFexdacpov. o 6€ dvacras Kal 
YEVO[EVOS meptbens TOV UmEepTeToMevev Opvewy 
TAS gavas ouviet, Kal map éxetvoy pavOdver 
Tpoureye TOUS avd pwrors Ta pedRovTa. mpoédaBe 
dé Kal THY 61a TOV tep@v pavTiKny, mept be TOV 
‘Addevov auvTuxov ATOAAWVL TO NOLTTOV AptaTos 
HY Lavees. 

Bias 8&3 éuvnoteveto IInpwm tv Nnréws: o 
5é TOAA@Y avT® pvnaTevopevwvy thy Ouyatépa 

1 wvaAov EB: awvaAnv A. 2 wapaordvres EK: wepioravres A. 
3 Blas 5¢ 6 "Auv@dovos A: the words 6 ’Auv@doves were con- 

demned as a gloss by Heyne and are omitted by Hercher 
and Wagner. 

1 Compare Homer, Od. xi. 258 sq.; Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 175. 

2 As to the mode in which Melampus learned the language 
of birds, and with it the art of divination, from serpents in 
return for the kindness which he had shown to their species, 
see Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 118 ; compare 
Eustathius on Homer, Od. xi. 292, p. 1685; Pliny, Nat. Hist. 
x. 1387. Helenus and Cassandra are said to have acquired their 
nionhelic power in like manner. As children they were left 
overnight in a temple of Apollo, and in the morning serpents 
were found licking their ears. See Scholiast on oe Ii, 
vii. 44; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, Introd. vol. i. pp. 
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daughter of Salmoneus, by whom he had sons, 
Aeson, Amythaon, and Pheres.!- Amythaon dwelt 
in Pylus and married Idomene, daughter of Pheres, 
and there were born to him two sons, Bias and 
Melampus. The latter lived in the country, and 
before his house there was an oak, in which there 
was a lair of snakes. His servants killed the 
snakes, but Melampus gathered wood and burnt the 
reptiles, and reared the young ones. And when 
the young were full grown, they stood beside him 
at each of his shoulders as he slept, and they 
purged his ears with their tongues. He started up 
in a great fright, but understood the voices of the 
birds flying overhead, and from what he learned 
from them he foretold to men what should come 
to pass.2_ He acquired besides the art of taking the 
auspices, and having fallen in with Apollo at the 
Alpheus he was ever after an excellent soothsayer. 

Bias wooed Pero, daughter of Neleus.? But as 
there were many suitors for his daughter’s hand, 

266 sq.,ed. C. G. Miller. Porphyry said that perhaps we and 
all men might have understood the language of all animals 
if a serpent had washed our ears (De abstinentia, iii. 4). In 
the folk-tales of many lands, men are said to have obtained 
a knowledge of the language of animals from serpents, either 
by eating the flesh of serpents or in other ways. See my 
article, ‘‘ The Language of Animals,” The Archaeological 
Review, i. (1888), pp. 166 qq. 

* The following romantic tale of the wooing of Pero is 
told also by the Scholiast on Homer (Od. xi. 287). It is 
repeated also in substantially the same form by Eustathius, 
on Homer, Od. xi. 292, p. 1685. Compare Scholiast on 
Theocritus, iii. 43; Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, i. 118; 
Propertius, ii. 3. 51 sgqg. A summary of the story, shorn of 
its miraculous elements, is given by Homer (Od. xi. 287-297, 
xv. 225-238) and Pausanias (iv. 36. 3). See Appendix, 
«‘ Melampus and the kine of Phylacus.”. 
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lo) / , 

Swocew é&bn TO Tas Puraxov! Boas Kopi- 
cavtt avT@. avtrar b€ joav év PDvdraxy, Kat 

, b U > A ? wv v v Kvov épvrzaccev avtas ov ovTe avOpwiros ovTE 
Onpiov wédas é€AOeiv HdvvaTo. tavTas advvatav 
Bias tas Boas Kréyrar trapexdder Tov adergov 

/ , \ e / A avrraBécOar. MedAdurrous b€ vméoyeto, Kal 
mpocimev Ste hwpabncetar KréTTTwv Kal SeOels 
éviautov ottw tas Boas AnWeTat. peta S€é THY 
umoaxyeotvy eis DurAaKnv amyne Kati, xabdrep 
mpocite, Pwpabels emi tH KAOTH Séoptos? ev 
olxnuatt épuAdoceTo. AetTomévou dé TOD évt- 
avtou Bpaxéos ypovov, Tav Kata TO Kpuvdaiov® 
THS TTEYNS TKOAHKWY GKOVEL, TOD MEV EPWTAVTOS 
jToaov 7On “épos Tov doxod SiaBéSpwrat, trav 5é 
atroxptwwouéevwy* Rotmov éAdytoTov Elva. Kal 
Taxéws éxéXevoey avToy eis ETEpoy OlKNpu pEeTA- 
yaryetv, yevouevou Sé TovTou pet ov Tov cuVeE- 
mece TO olxnua. Oavyacas 6€ Dvrakos, Kal 
padav Ore éoti pavtis aptatos, AVacas TapeKd- 

aA A A 9 a 

Necev eitreiy Strws avTOD TE Tradl Idixr@ traides 
yévovTat. o d€ bmécyeto éf w Tas Boas AN- 
etal. Kal cataQvoas tavpous dv0 Kal pedcas 
TOUS OlwVvOUS TpOTEKAaAéaaTO: Tapayevopmevou 5é 
aiyum.ov, mapa TovTov pavOaver 67 Ste PvAAaKOS 
Tore Kptovs Téuvov emt tov aidoiwy® rapa To 
>] 

Ipixr@ thv pdadxatpay nuaypévny ere xatébeTo, 
Setcavtos 5é Tod Trados Kal puyovros avOis Kata 

lol e A 

THS (epas Spvos avtnv ennke, nal tavrny aude- 
1 SuAdeou A, Westermann, Miiller: ‘IpfxAov Aegius, 

Heyne, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner. 
Séoptos Bekker: Seopois A. 

_ 3 Kpupaiov RR*B: xopudaioy C, PR¢ in the margin: dpo- 
giatoy Faber, Hercher. ‘ dwoxpivouévwy R: aroxptvapevey A. 

5 aisolwr R: aiBlwy A: &ypav Heyne, Westermann, Bekker. 
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Neleus said that he would give her to him who 
should bring him the kine of Phylacus. These 
were in Phylace, and they were guarded by a dog 
which neither man nor beast could come near. 
Unable to steal these kine, Bias invited his brother 
to help him. Melampus promised to do so, and 
foretold that he should be detected in the act of 
stealing them, and that he should get the kine after 
being kept in bondage for a year. After making 
this promise he repaired to Phylace and, just as 
he had foretold, he was detected in the theft and 
kept a prisoner in a cell. When the year was nearly 
up, he heard the worms in the hidden part of the 
roof, one of them asking how much of the beam 
had been already gnawed through, and others an- 
swering that very little of it was left. At once 
he bade them transfer him to another cell, 
and not long after that had been done the cell 
fell in. Phylacus marvelled, and perceiving that 
he was an excellent soothsayer, he released him 
and invited him to say how his son Iphiclus might 
get children. Melampus promised to tell him, 
provided he got the kine. And having sacrificed 
two bulls and cut them in pieces he summoned the 
birds ; and when a vulture came, he learned from 
it that once, when Phylacus was gelding rams, he 
laid down the knife, still bloody, beside Iphiclus, 
and that when the child was frightened and ran 
away, he stuck the knife on the sacred oak,! and the 

1 According to the Scholiast on Homer (Od. xi. 287 and 
290) and Eustathius (on Homer, Od. xi. 292, p. 1685), the tree 
was not an oak but a wild pear-tree (&xep3os). 
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Tpoxacas | éxdduwper 0 prozos. éNeryev ovy, 
evpeDeians TIS paxatpas eb Evwv tov tov ert 
Tipepas déxa ‘Ipixro 50 Tely, Taiba ryevunoewy. 
Tata, padov Tap aiyumod Meddyrrous THY per 
pdxatpay etpe, T@ dé ‘Ipixr Tov tov Evcas emi 
mMEpas déxa SéSaxe qvetD, Kal mais aur@ Todap- 
KNS ery €VETO. Tas dé Boas eis TliXov Hrace, cal 
T@ adenp@ THY Naréws Ouyatépa haBov edwxe. 
eal MEX pL juév TLVOS EV Meconvy KAT KE, as b€ 
Tas éy "Apyet yuvaixas eFeunve Atovucos, emt ® 
péper THS?® Bacireias iacdpevos avdtas éxel peTa 
Biavtos KAT@KNGE. 
Biavtos Se Kat IInpods Tandaos, ov kai Avot- 

paxns THs” ABavtos Tov Meddyrobos "ASpaaros 
TapGevorraios IIpavat Myxcorevs "A pio Topayos 
"Epepvnn, iy ‘A pdidpaos ya pet. TapGevorratov 
é [Ipopayos éyéveto, os pera TOV éTuyovev eri 

O7nBas éotparevOn, Mnxictéws b¢ _ Evpuanos, 6 OS 
Hxev eis Tpoiav. Tpavanros dé éyéveo Aveodp- 
yos, Adpaotou b€ cai 'Audibéas ths Ilpevaxtos 
Ouyatépes ev ’Apyeta AnurvAn AiyiadXera, Trai- 
des dé Aiytareds <ai> Kudvrros. 

Dépns 5é o Kpn0éws Depas év Becoadria xTi- 
cas eyevunoev "Adpunrtov cai A vKoupyov. Avxoip- 
yos pep obv wept Nepéav KATPKNE, ynwas 6e 
Evpudixny, @s 6é éviot dacw ’Audibéar, eryev- 
ynoev ‘Ogperrny <Tov Darepov>* KrnOevta "A pyé- 
popov. “Adunrov dé BacvdevovTos TOV Pepa, 
eOnrevoev “AToAAwy avT@ pyynoTevopév@ THY 

1 &udirpoxdoas R: augitrpoxdoas A. 
2 ém) R: bd A. 3 rns R: rou A. 
‘ rby torepov added by Hercher. 
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bark encompassed the knife and hid it. He said, 
therefore, that if the knife were found, and he scraped 
off the rust, and gave it to Iphiclus to drink for ten 
days, he would beget a son. Having learned these 
things from the vulture, Melampus found the knife, 
scraped the rust, and gave it to Iphiclus for ten days 
to drink, and a son Podarces was born to him.! 
But he drove the kine to Pylus, and having received 
the daughter of Neleus he gave her to his brother. 
For a time he continued to dwell in Messene, but 
when Dionysus drove the women of Argos mad, 
he healed them on condition of receiving part of the 
kingdom, and settled down there with Bias.? 

Bias and Pero had a son Talaus, who married 
Lysimache, daughter of Abas, son of Melampus, and 
had by her Adrastus, Parthenopaeus, Pronax, Mecis- 
teus, Aristomachus, and Eriphyle, whom Amphiaraus 
married. Parthenopaeus had a son Promachus, who 
marched with the Epigoni against Thebes;? and 
Mecisteus had a son Euryalus, who went to Troy.‘ 
Pronax had a son Lycurgus; and Adrastus had by 
Amphithea, daughter of Pronax, three daughters, 
Argia, Deipyle, and Aegialia, and two sons, Aegialeus 
and Cyanippus. 

Pheres, son of Cretheus, founded Pherae in Thessaly 
and begat Admetus and Lycurgus. Lycurgus took up 
his abodeat Nemea, and having married Eurydice, or, as 
some say, Amphithea, he begat Opheltes, afterwards 
called Archemorus.> When Admetus reigned over 
Pherae, Apollo served him as his thral],* while Admetus 

1 Compare Apollodorus, Epitome, iii. 20, with the note. 
2 See below, 11.2. 2; Diodorus Siculus, ii. 68.4; Pausanias, 

ii. 18. 4. 
3 Compare below, iii. 7. 2. * See Homer, Ji. ii. 565 sq. 
5 See below, iii. 6. 4. ® See below, iii. 10. 4. 
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Ilediou Ouyarépa “AXknnotiv. éxeivov' dé doce 
érrayyetAapevou* thy Ouyatépa TO xatalevEavTs 
appa Réovros cal xampov,> ’ATmoANov lev&as 
Edwxev' o Sé€ Kopicas mpos Ilediav "Adxnotuv 
AauBdver. Ovaov Sé év toils yduows é€eAaOeTO 
"Aprémd: Odcat' 5:4 TodTo Tov Oddapov avottas 
elpe Spaxovtwy aetpapaci* stemdAnpwpévov. 
> / \ > ‘ ? 4 \ , > 7 

Amro\Xwv 6€ evrrav éftAdonxecOat thy Oeov, nTN- 
cato mapa poipav iva, Grav “Aduntos médAXy 
TeNeUTAaY, ATroNVOH Tod Oavarov, av Exovolws TIS 
e \ ’ a @ / Ly, 6 € de >r6 ¢€ vmép autov OvnoKxev Erxnrar.® ws 6€ HArADEv 1 
Tov OvnoKe nuépa, pHTe TOU TaTpos pnTE TAS 
Entpos umTép avtov Ovncxev OeXovtTar, “AXKNoTLS 
UmepaTréave. Kal avtTny maddy davéreuev 7 

, e \ 4 lA € a \ Kopn, ws d€ évioe Aéyouow, “HpaxrHs <rpos 
auTov avexopice>" waxerdpevos” Ady. 

Aicovos 5€ tod KpnOéws xat Tlorupndns ris 
Avtodveou “ldcwv. ovtos wxer ev “larK@, TIS 

1 éxelvov Heyne, Hercher, Wagner: éxelyp MSS., Wester- 
mann, Miiller, Bekker. 

2 émayyetAauévov. The MSS. add meddAfov (MeAfov), which 
is deleted by Hercher and Wagner, following Heyne. 

3 réovros nal ndwpov Heyne: Acdyrwy nal ndepwv A. 
4 oretpauac: Heyne: omelpaua A. 
5 mapa RR®: wep) A. 
6 €Anraz. The MSS. add marhp 4 uhrnp h yurh. There 

words are retained by Westermann and Miiller, but omitted 
by Bekker, Hercher, and Wagner, following Heyne. 

7 <ampbs abrov dvexducce>. Omitted in the MSS. : restored 
by Fischer and Wagner from Zenobius, Cent. i. 18. 

1 Compare Hyginus, Fab. 50 and 51. 
2 That is, Persephone. 
3 This pathetic story is immortalized by Euripides in his 

noble tragedy Alcestis, happily still extant. Compare 
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wooed Alcestis, daughter of Pelias. Now Pelias 
had promised to give his daughter to him who should 
yoke a lion and a boar to acar, and Apollo yoked and 
gave them to Admetus, who brought them to Pelias 
and so obtained Alcestis.! But in offering a sacrifice 
at his marriage, he forgot to sacrifice to Artemis ; 
therefore when he opened the marriage chamber he 
found it full of coiled snakes. Apollo bade him 
appease the goddess and obtained as a favour of the 
Fates that, when Admetus should be about to die, 
he might be released from death if someone should 
choose voluntarily to die for him. And when 
the day of his death came neither his father nor his 
mother would die for him, but Alcestis died in his 
stead. But the Maiden? sent her up again, or, as 
some say, Hercules fought with Hades and brought 
her up to him.’ 

9 <Aeson, son of Cretheus, had a son Jason by 
4 Polymede, daughter of Autolycus. Now Jason dwelt in 

Zenobius, Cent. i. 18, which to a certain extent agrees 
verbally with this passage of Apollodorus. The tale of 
Admetus and Alcestis has its parallel in history. Once 
when Philip II. of Spain had fallen ill and seemed like to 
die, his fourth wife, Anne of Austria, ‘‘in her distress, 
implored the Almighty to spare a life so important to the 
welfare of the kingdom and of the church, and instead of 
it to accept the sacrifice of her own. Heaven, says the 
chronicler, as the result showed, listened to her prayer. The 
king recovered ; and the queen fell ill of a disorder which in 
a few days terminated fatally.” So they laid the dead queen 
to her last rest, with the kings of Spain, in the gloomy pile 
of the Escurial among the wild and barren mountains of 
Castile ; but there was no Hercules to complete the parallel 
with the Greek legend by restoring her in the bloom of life 
and beauty to the arms of her husband. See W. H. Prescott, 
History of the Reign of Philip the Second, bk. vi. chap. 2, at 
the end. 
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e dé Twrnod Iledias éBactrevce pera Kpn Gea, @ 
Xpwopevep mept THs Baotreias eOéamicey 0 Beos 
TOV povocavoadov purd~acbar. TO ) pe ovv 7 p@- 
Tov nyvoet TOV XPNT HOD, avOus 5&€ batepov avTov 
eyveo. Tehov yap émt TH Jaracon Tlocerdave 
Ovaiav! adXous TE TONoUs émil TavTn Kal TOV 
"Tacova pete ewparo. o 6é Tob @ yewpytas ev 
Tots Xeopious duaTeh@v € éotrevoey emi tH Ouciay: 
SraBatver | dé ToT a pov “Avavpov €&nAGe povocdv- 
SaXdos, TO Erepov dmrohéa as: ep 7 peiO pp méSthov. 
Jeac dpevos be TleAtas adrov Kat Tov Xpng mov 
cupBaror para, mpocedOwv, Th * ay érroinaev 
éEovciay éywv, e AoyLoy Hv auT@ Tos TLVOS 
povevdnaeaIat TOV TOMTOY. O 66, el Te ered Gov 
adrAws, ete Sia pv “Hpas, iy’ EXOo. KaKkov 
Mydea Iledia (thy yap “Hpay ovK éripa), “To 
Xpuoopardov ‘Sépas ‘ ep - {1 pOg TAT TOV av pe- 
perv avT@. Tovto IIeXias axovoas evd Us éml TO 
dépas erDeiy ® éxéXeuvoev avTov. TovTo 6é ép 
Koryors ny <éy> “A peos ardoet Kpéuapevov eK 
Spuos, ep poupeiro 6é o vI0 Spdxovros a aUTrvoU. 

"Emi TOUTO TEL TOMEVOS "ldowv “Apyov trapexa- 
Neoe Tov Dpi~ou, xaxeivos "AOnvas wrobepéevns 

1 @vciay ER, Zenobius, Cent. iv. 92: O@valas A. 
2 rf KE, Zenobius, Cent. iv. 92: rls A. 
3 érdetv A, Zenobius, Cent. iv. 92: waAety EK. 

1 For the story of Pelias and Jason, see Pindar, Pyth. iv. 
- (129) sq9., with the Scholia ; Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. 

5 sqq.; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, i. 175; Hyginus, 
Fab. 12 and 13; Servius, on Virgil, Hcl. iv. 34; Lactantius 
Placidus, on Statins, Theb. iii. 516. The present passage of 
ve ollodorus is copied almost literally, but as usual without 
acknowledgment, by Zenobius, Cent. iv. 92. It was the 
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Toleus, of which Pelias was king after Cretheus.} 
But when Pelias consulted the oracle concerning 
the kingdom, the god warned him to beware of the 
man with a single sandal. At first the king under- 
stood not the oracle, but afterwards he apprehended 
it. For when he was offering a sacrifice at the sea to 
Poseidon, he sent for Jason, among many others, to 
participate in it. Now Jason loved husbandry and 
therefore abode in the country, but he hastened to 
the sacrifice, and in crossing the river Anaurus he lost 
a sandal in the stream and landed with only one. 
When Pelias saw him, he bethought him of the oracle, 
and going up to Jason asked him what, supposing he 
had the power, he would do if he had received an 
oracle that he should be murdered by one of the 
citizens. Jason answered, whether at haphazard or 
instigated by the angry- Hera in order that Medea 
should prove a curse to Pelias, who did not honour 
Hera, ‘“‘ I would command him,” said he, “to bring 
the Golden Fleece.’’ No sooner did Pelias hear 
that than he bade him go in quest of the fleece. 
Now it was at Colchis in a grove of Ares, hanging on 
an oak and guarded by a sleepless dragon.? 

Sent to fetch the fleece, Jason called in the help of 
Argus, son of Phrixus; and Argus, by Athena’s advice, 

regular custom of Aetolian warriors to go with the left foot 
shod and the right foot unshod. See Macrobius, Sat. v. 18- 
21, quoting Euripides and Aristotle ; Scholiast on Pindar, 
Pyth. iv. 133. So the two hundred men who broke through 
the Spartan lines at the siege of Plataea were shod on the left 
foot only (Thucydides, iii. 22). Virgil represents some of the 
rustic militia of Latium marching to war with their right feet 
shod and their left feet bare (Aen. vii. 689 eg.). As to the 
custom, see T'aboo and the Perils of the Soul, pp. 311 sqq. 

‘2 See Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. ii. 1268-1270, iv. 123 
sqq. 163. 
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MTEVTNKOVTOPOY vaiv KaTeTKevacEe THY Tpoca- 
yopevOetcayv amo Tov KatacKevacartos *Apyo: 
Kata 5€ THYy mp@pav éevypunocev “AOnva dovijev | 
dyyod ths Awdwvidos EvAov. ws d€ 4 vais KaTe- 
axevdcOn, ypwpévm o Oeds avT@ amrelv éréTpete 
auvaOpoicayts tovs apiatous THs ‘EAAdSos. 08 
Sé auvabpocbévtes eialvy oide: Tidus ‘Ayviou,? 
a bd / \ le) ’ \ >/ / Os exuBepva THhv vaiv, ‘Opdevs Otaypou, Zyrns 

N / * / 4 \ Ud kat Kddais Bopéov, Kadotwp xai Iondvdevnns 
Auos, TeXapov xat IIndevs Aliaxod, “Hpakr7s 
Atos, O@naevs Aiyéws,? "Idas cat Avyxevs “Ada- 
péws, "Audsdpaos ‘Oixdé€ous,* Kaiveds Kopwvou,° 
Taraipeov “Hdaicrov 7} Aitwrod, Kngevs Adeod, 
Aaéptns ’Apxecaiov, Adrorveos ‘Eppod, ‘Ata- 
AdvTn Yyowéws, Mevoitios “Axtopos, "Axtwp 
€ 4 ” / v ‘f 

Immacov, “Aduntos Dépntos, “Axacros Ieniov, 
Eipuros ‘Epyot, Meréaypos Olvéws, ’Ayratos 
Avxotvpyou, Eidnyos Iocedavos, otas @av- 
paxou, Bovtns Teréovtos, Pavos nal Yradvdros 
Atoviacov, “Epyivos Tocedavos, ITepixdvpevos 
Nyréws, Adyéas ‘Hriov, “Idieros Beatiou, “Ap- 
yos @Ppi~ov, Evptaros Mnxioréws, II nvédews 
‘IormdAmov,® Anitos ’AXéxtopos,’ “Idutos Nav- 

1 gwrvjev ER: povg A. 7 ‘Ayvlov Aegius: dyplou A. 
3 @noevs Aiyéws Aegius: aiyeds Onoéws A. 
4 *Owdrdouvs Aegius: ioxAéous A. 
® Kawéws Képwvos Aegius: Képwros Kaiwéws Clavier, Hercher. 
8 ‘IngdAuov A: ‘ImmdAxpou Scholiast un Homer, JI. ii. 494: 

‘Immadxntuov Diodorus Siculus, iv. 67. 7. 
7 *Adexrpudvos Homer, Jl. xvii. 602, with the Scholiast : 

*HAextpudves Diodorus Siculus, iv. 67. 7. 

1 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 524 sgqq., iv. 580 
8qq.; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 175. The following 
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built a ship of fifty oars named Argo after its builder; 
and at the prow Athena fitted in a speaking timber 
from the oak of Dodona.1 When the ship was built, 
and he inquired of the oracle, the god gave him 
leave to assemble the nobles of Greece and sail 
away. And those who assembled were as follow :? 
Tiphys, son of Hagnias, who steered the ship; 
Orpheus, son of Oeagrus; Zetes and Calais, sons of 
Boreas ; Castor and Pollux, sons of Zeus; Telamon 
and Peleus, sons of Aeacus; Hercules, son of Zeus; 
Theseus, son of Aegeus; Idas and Lynceus, sons of 
Aphareus; Amphiaraus, son of Oicles; Caeneus, 
son of Coronus; Palaemon, son of Hephaestus or of 
Aetolus ; Cepheus, son of Aleus ; Laertes son of Arci- 
sius; Autolycus, son of Hermes; Atalanta, daughter 
of Schoeneus; Menoetius, son of Actor; Actor, 
son of Hippasus ; Admetus, son of Pheres; Acastus, 
son of Pelias; Eurytus, son of Hermes; Meleager, 
son of Oeneus; Ancaeus, son of Lycurgus; Euphe- 
mus, son of Poseidon; Poeas, son of Thaumacus ; 
Butes, son of Teleon; Phanus and Staphylus, sons 
of Dionysus; Erginus, son of Poseidon; Pericly- 
menus, son of Neleus; Augeas, son of the Sun; 
Iphiclus, son of Thestius; Argus, son of Phrixus ; 
Euryalus, son of Mecisteus ; Peneleus, son of Hippal- 
mus; Leitus,son of Alector; Iphitus, son of Naubolus; 

narrative of the voyage of the Argo is based mainly on the 
Argonautica of Apollonius Rhodius. As to the voyage of the 
Argonauts, see further Pindar, Pyth. iv. 156 (276) sqg.; Dio- 
dorus Siculus, iv. 40-49; Orphica, Argonautica; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 175; Hyginus, Fab. 12, 14-23; Ovid, 
Metamorph. vii. 1 sqq.; Valerius Flaccus, Argonautica. 

2 For lists of the Argonauts, see Pindar, Pyth. iv. 171 sqq.; 
Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 20 sqq.; Orphica, Argonautica, 
se sqq.; Valerius Flaccus, Argon. i. 352 sqg.; Hyginus, 
Fab. 14. 
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Borgov, ’Ackdrados nal Iddpevos ! “Apeos, ’Ac- 
téptos Kounrov, Tlokvdnpos ‘EXdrov. 

Odrot vavapyodvtos ‘lacovos avayPev7es mpoo- 
ioyovot Anpve. éruyxe 5¢ 7 Atos avdpay rote 
ovca épnpos, Baotrevopévn 5€ vid ‘Trhirrvdns 
THs Qoavtos Sv aitiay ryvie. ai Anpviar rv 
"Adpoditny ovx éripwv: 7 5é avtais éuBarre 
Suvcocpiay, cal 61a rodro of ynpavtes avtas éx 
THS TWAnciov Bpaxns AaBortes aiypadwrtidas 
cuvevvalovto avtais. atiupalopevar 5é ai An- 
pviat TOUS Te TrATEpas Kal TOUS avdpas hovevovae: 
povn 5€ écwoev “TryrirvAn tov éavtis Tarépa 
kpiaca @oavta. mpocaxovtes ovv TOTE yu- 
vatkoxpatoupevy TH Anpye pioyortat Tals yuvat- 
Eiv. “TrapervaAn 6 “Idcov cuvevvaferar, Kal 
yevua traidas Eivnov cai NeBpodovor. 
"Ado Anpvov &€ mpociayovot Aoréiooty,? dv 
éBaciteve Kubtixos. otros avtovus tmedéEato 
piroppoves. vuxtos 5é avaybévtes évtedbev Kat 
MeplTEecovTes AVYTLTVOLALS, AyvoobVTES TaALY TOIS 

1 IdAuevos Homer, Jl. ii. 512: &apevos A. 
2 AoAloow Aegius: S0Afous EA. 

1 As to the visit of the Argonauts to Lemnos, see Apollo- 
nius Rhodius, Argon. i. 607 sqq.; Orphica, Argonautica, 473 
sqq.; Scholiast on Homer, Jl. vii. 468; Valerius Flaccus, 
Argon. ii. 77 8qq.; Hyginus, Fab. 15. As to the massacre of 
the men of Lemnos by the women, see further Herodotus, vi. 
138; Apostolius, Cent. x. 65; Zenobius, Cent. iv. 91; Scholiast 
on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 609, 615. The visit of the 
sd ale to Lemnos was the theme of plays by Aeschylus 
and Sophocles. See T'ragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. 
A. Nauck?, pp. 79, 215 sqq.; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. 
A. C. Pearson, ii. 51 sgg. The Lemnian traditions have been 
interpreted as evidence of a former custum of gynocracy, or 
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Ascalaphus and Ialmenus, sons of Ares; Asterius, 
son of Cometes ; Polyphemus, son of Elatus. 

These with Jason as admiral put to sea and 
touched at Lemnos.! At that time it chanced that 
Lemnos was bereft of men and ruled over by a queen, 
Hypsipyle, daughter of Thoas, the reason of which was 
as follows. The Lemnian women did not honour 
Aphrodite, and she visited them with a noisome 
smell; therefore their spouses took captive women 
from the neighbouring country of Thrace and bedded 
with them. Thus dishonoured, the Lemnian women 
murdered their fathers and husbands, but Hypsipyle 
alone saved her father Thoas by hiding him. So having 
put in to Lemnos, at that time ruled by women, the 
Argonauts had intercourse with the women, and 
Hypsipyle bedded with Jason and bore sons, Euneus 
and Nebrophonus. 

And after Lemnos they landed among the Do- 
liones, of whom Cyzicus was king.? He received 
them kindly. But having put to sea from there by 
night and met with contrary winds, they lost their 
bearings and landed again among the Doliones. 

the rule of men by women, in the island. See J.J. Bachofen, 
Das Mutterrecht (Stuttgart, 1861), pp. 84 sqq. Every year 
the island of Lemnos was purified from the guilt of the 
massacre and sacrifices were offered to the dead. The cere- 
monies lasted nine days, during which all fires were extin- 

ished in the island, and a new fire was brought by ship 
rom Delos. If the vessel arrived before the sacrifices to 
the dead had been offered, it might not put in to shore or 
anchor, but had to cruise in the offing till they were com- 
pleted. See Philostratus, Heroica, xx. 24. 

* As to the visit of the Argonauts to the Doliones and the 
death of King Cyzicus, see Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 
935-1077 ; Orphica, Argonautica, 486 sqq.; Valerius Flaccus, 
Argon. ii. 634 8qq., iii. 1 sqg.; Hyginus, Fab. 16. 
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KOmaS éxelpayTo Kal TOV Kugixov TOAVTEADS 
eOarpav. kal peTa thy Tapny TAEvcavTes Mucia 
Mpociaxovaty. 

"Evravda 5é ‘Hpaxdea Kal Tlodudnpov Kareé- 
NeTrov. “Taas yap o Gevodapavros mais, ‘Hpa- 
Kréous O€ EP@MEVOS, arog Tanels vépevoacOar dua 
Kaddos vm6 vuppar npTwayn. Tlovud nos dé 
axovoas avrob Bonoavros, oracdpevos to Eidos 
édiwxer,” U vmd AnoToV dryea Oat vopilwy. sal dnrot 
TUVTUXOVTE ‘Hpaxnei. CnTouvTap 5é apport épov 
Tov’ Trav 7 Vaus jaunxOn, Kat Tlorudnpos bev ev 
Muoia xtioas mod Kiov? éBacirevoer, ‘Hpa- 
KAS 58 Uméatpeev eis “Apyos. ‘Hpodwpos * 5é 
auTov ovdé THY apxny dyno. Trev AL TOTE, adhe, 
map ‘Opgarn Sovreverv. Depexvdns 5é avrov év 
‘Agetais THS @eooarias arronerpOjvar Aeyet, HS 
"Apyots pbeyEauévns un SvvacBar dépery To Tov- 
eee Zenobius, Cent. vi. 21, Hercher, Wagner: d5fwtey 

2 «lov E: «lov A. 
3 ‘Hpddwpos Faber: ‘Hpddoros A. 

1 They lamented for three days and tore out their hair ; 
they raised a mound over the grave, marched round it 
thrice in armour, perfurmed funeral rites, and celebrated 
games in honour of the dead man. The mound was to be 
seen down to later days, and the people of Cyzicus continued 
to pour libations at it every year. See Apollonius Rhodius, 
Argon. i. 1057-1077. Compare Orphica, Argonauihca, 571 sqq.; 
Valerius Flaccus, Argon. iii. 332 sqq. 
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However, the Doliones, taking thém for a Pelasgian 
army (for they were constantly hats5sed by the Pelas- 
gians), joined battle with them by uight in mutual 
ignorance of each other. The Argonauts stew many 
and among the rest Cyzicus; but by day,‘whea they 
knew what they had done, they mourned and out off 
their hair and gave Cyzicus a costly burial ;! an@efter 
the burial they sailed away and touched at Mysia.* .- - 

There they left Hercules and Polyphemus. For. ; 
Hylas, son of Thiodamas, a minion of Hercules, had 
been sent to draw water and was ravished away by 
nymphs on account of his beauty. But Polyphemus 
heard him cry out, and drawing his sword gave chase 
in the belief that he was being carried off by robbers. 
Falling in with Hercules, he told him; and while the 
two were seeking for Hylas, the ship put to sea. So 
Polyphemus founded a city Cius in Mysia and reigned 
as king;* but Hercules returned to Argos. How- 
ever Herodorus says that Hercules did not sail at all 
at that time, but served as a slave at the court of 
Omphale. But Pherecydes says that he was left 
behind at Aphetae in Thessaly, the Argo having de- 
clared with human voice that she could not bear 

2 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 1172 8qq.; 
Valerius Flaccus, Argon. iii. 481 sqq. 

3 As to Hylas and Hercules, compare Apollonius Rhodius, 
Argon. i. 1207 sqq.; Theocritus, Id. xiii.; Antoninus Libera- 
lis, Transform. 26; Orphica, Argonautica, 646 sqq.; Valerius 
Flaccus, Argon. iii. 521 sqq.; Propertius, i. 20. 17 sqq.; Hy- 
inus, Fab. 14; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, 
. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 18, 140 (First Vatican Mythographer, 

49; Second Vatican Mythographer, 199). It is said that 
down to comparatively late times the natives continued to 
sacrifice to Hylas at the spring where he had disappeared, 
that the priest used to call on him thrice by name, and that 
the echo answered thrice (Antoninus Liberalis, l.c.). 

* Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 1321 sqq., 1345 sqq. 
IOI 
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’"Amro*-5¢ Muaias amfrOov eis tv BeBSpixov 
ynpvrhs ¢Bacivevev “Apucos [locetSavos mais Kat 
<viiabns>! Buduvidos. yevvaios Sé dv obtos Tous 
mpocayovtas Eévous hvdyxate wuxteve Kal tob- 

o « N a A eo ‘+, .* Foy TOY TPOTOY aYNpEL. TAaparyevopEevos odV Kal TOTE 
e e 

él thy 'Apy@ Tov aptotoy ab’tav eis muypny 
mpoexanreito.? Tlodudevans 8€ brroaxopevos av- 
KTevoelY Tpos avTov, WANEaS KaTa TOV ayKava 
atréxtewe. tav dé BeBpvxwv opunodyvtwy pos 
auToV, dprracavtTes of apiotets TA GTAA TrOAAOUS 
hevyovras hovevovowy avTov. 

"Evredbev dvaxyOévtes xatavtaow ets THY TIS 
@panns Larpvdynocor, EvOa ore PDiveds pavtis 
Tas Gweis temnpwpévos. TovTov ot pev 'Aryn- 

1 youpns added by Hercher, comparing Scholiast on Plato, 
Laws, vii. p. 796 a. 3 xpoexadetro Faber: wpooexadeiro A. 

1 The opinions of the ancients were much divided as to 
the share Hercules took in the voyage of the Argo. See 
Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 1290. In saying 
that Hercules was left behind in Mysia and returned to 
Argos, our author follows, as usual, the version of Apollonius 
Rhodius (Argon. i. 1273 sqq.). According to another version, 
after Hercules was left behind by the Argo in Mysia, he 
made his way on foot to Colchis (Theocritus, Jd. xiii. 73 sqq.). 
Herodotus says (i. 193) that at Aphetae in Thessaly the hero 
landed from the Argo to fetch water and was left behind by 
Jason and his fellows. From the present passage of Apollo- 
dorus it would seem that in this account Herodotus was follow- 
ing Pherecydes. Compare Stephanus Byzantius, 8.v. "Ageral. 

= As to the visit of the Argonauts to the Bebryces, and the 
boxing-match of Pollux with Amycus, see Apollonius Rhodius, 
Argon. ii. 1 sqq.; Theocritus, xxii. 27 sqg.; Orphica, Argo- 
nautica, 661 sqq.; Valerius Flaccus, Argon. iv. 99 sqq.; Hygi- 
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his weight. Nevertheless Demaratus has recorded 
that Hercules sailed to Colchis; for Dionysius even 
affirms that he was the leader of the Argonauts.! 

From Mysia they departed to the land of the 
Bebryces, which was ruled by King Amycus, son of 
Poseidon and a Bithynian nymph.?_ Being a doughty 
man he compelled the strangers that landed to box 
and in that way made an end of them. So going to 
the Argo as usual, he challenged the best man of the 
crew to a boxing match. Pollux undertook to box 
against him and killed him with a blow on the elbow. 
When the Bebryces made a rush at him, the chiefs 
snatched up theirarms and put them to flight with 
great slaughter. 

Thence they put to sea and came to land at 
Salmydessus in Thrace, where dwelt Phineus, a seer 
who had lost the sight of both eyes.2 Some say he 

nus, Fab. 17; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. iii. 353 ; 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latins, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. 
RP: 31, 123 (First Vatican Mythographer, 93; Second Vatican 

ythographer, 140). The name of the Bithynian nymph, 
mother of Amycus, wus Melie (Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. 
ii. 4; Hyginus, Fab. 17; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. v. 373). 

3 As to Phineus and the Harpies, see Apollonius Rhodius, 
Argon. ii. 176 sgq., with the Scholia on ov. 177, 178, 181; 
Scholiast on Homer, Od. xii. 69; Valerius Flaccus, Argon. iv. 
422 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 19; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. iii. 209 ; 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latint, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. 
RP: 9 sq., 124 (First Vatican Mythographer, 27; Second 

atican Mythographer, 142). Aeschylus and Sophocles 
composed tragedies on the subject of Phineus. See 7'ragico- 
rum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 83, 284 sqq.; 
The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. ii. pp. 
311 8qq. The classical description of the Harpies is that of 
Virgil (Aen. iii. 225 sqg.). Compare Hesiod, 7 . 265-269. 
In his account of the visit of the Argonauts to Phineus, the 
rationalistic Diodorus Siculus (iv. 43 sg.) omits all mention 
of the Harpies. 
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KatéveTrov, @oTe py SuvvacOa. mpocevéyxacBas. 
Bovropévars 5é tois ‘Apyovavtats ta trepi Tod 

“A A e 4 \ fe ” nA wrov pabeivy vroOnceca8at tov mrodv Edn, TOV 
apru@v avrov édy atadrAdfEwouv. ot 5é tapé- 
Jecav avteé tpamelay eecudtov, apruas §é 
éEaipyns ovv Bon xatattacat tHhv tpodiy Fp- 
macav.2 Yeacapevot dé oi Bopéou trades Zyrns 
wal Kanais, dvtes mrepwrtoi, oTracapevar Ta Eibn 
5: dépos édiwxov. qv 6é tais apirviais xpewv 
teOvavat vo TOY Bopéov traidwy, Tois 5¢ Bopéou 
qatcl TOTEe TeXeuTHCOELY GTay SiwKoVTES 2) KaTA- 
AgBwot. Stwxopévwv Sé trav apTru@v 7 pev KaTA 
TleXorrovynoov eis tov Tiypny trotamov éurinret, 
ds viv am’ éxeivns”Aprrus xareirae: tavtTnv Sé ot 
pev NexoOonv ot Sé ’AeAXoTrouy Karovdow. 1% &e 
e_ / UA > 4 e \ > / 
érépa Kxadoupevn “Oxvtrérn, ws Se évot ‘Oxvdon 
(‘Hoiodos Sé Aéyer adtayv "Oxutrodyv), adtn xara 
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HOE vHcwr, al viv aT’ éxeivns Ltpopades KaXOvD- 

1 ered) Bekker: ére:dav EA: eweidav.. . waparl@o:ro (for 
MS. zaper{Oero) Hercher. 2 fpracay E: pra oy A. 
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was a son of Agenor,! but others that he was a son 
of Poseidon, and he is variously alleged to have been 
blinded by the gods for foretelling men the future ; or 
by Boreas and the Argonauts because he blinded his 
own sons at the instigation of their stepmother ;? or 
by Poseidon, because he revealed to the children of 
Phrixus how they could sail from Colchis to Greece. 
The gods also sent the Harpies to him. These were 
winged female creatures, and when a table was laid 
for Phineus, they flew down from the sky and snatched 
up most of the victuals, and what little they left stank 
so that nobody could touch it. When the Argonauts 
would have consulted him about the voyage, he 
said that he would advise them about it if they 
would rid him of the Harpies. So the Argonauts 
laid a table of viands beside him, and the Harpies 
with a shriek suddenly pounced down and snatched 
away the food. When Zetes and Calais, the sons of 
Boreas, saw that, they drew their swords and, being 
winged, pursued them through the air. Now it was 
fated that the Harpies should perish by the sons of 
Boreas, and that the sons of Boreas should die when 
they could not catch up a fugitive. So the Harpies 
were pursued and one of them fell into the river 
Tigres in Peloponnese, the river that is now called 
Harpys after her ; some call her Nicothoe, but others 
Aellopus. But the other, named Ocypete or, according 
to others, Ocythoe (but Hesiod calls her Ocypode) ® 
fled by the Propontis till she came to the Echinadian 
Islands, which are now called Strophades after her; 

eae Apollonius Rhodius (Argon. ii. 237, 240) and Hyginus 
(Fab. 19). 

2 See below, iii. 15. 3 note. 
3 Hesiod (Theog. 267) calls her Ocypete. 
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pev vrép! avtav opixyrn troAdvs 5€ watayos, Hv 
dé addvvatov Kal rots tretetvois Sv’ avTa@v SuedO civ.” 
elirey ov avTOis adetvar TreXeLdda 81a TeV TeET- 
pov, cal ravrny éav pev idwor cwbeicar, Stat reiv 
Katappovovvtas, é€av bé atrodopévny,® pn mreiv 
BiakecOar. tadta axovaoavtes avnyovTo, Kal ws 
TANTiov Hoav TOY TeTpaY, adiaow ex TIS TPe- 
pas tedeada’ THs 5é€ imtauévns Ta axpa THs 
oupas 1) cupTTwots TaY TeTpav aTreDépicev.' 
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1 $xép Bekker: ix’ EA: &x’ Clavier, Hercher. 
2 SreAOetv EB: eaGety A. 
3 amodAunevny EA, Wagner: &roAonévny Heyne, Wester- 

mann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher. 
4 dwedépcev A: &réOpitey E: &réOpicey Wagner. 
5 éyrdvov A: etrévov E, Wagner. 

1 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. ii. 284-298, who 
says that previously the islands were called the Floating Isles 
(Plotat). 

2 The Clashing Rocks are the islands which the Greeks 
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for when she came to them she turned (estraphe) and 
being at the shore fell for very weariness with her 
pursuer. But Apollonius in the Argonautica says that 
the Harpies were pursued to the Strophades Islands 
and suffered no harm, having sworn an oath that they 
would wrong Phineus no more. 

Being rid of the Harpies, Phineas revealed to 
the Argonauts the course of their voyage, and ad- 
vised them about the Clashing Rocks? in the sea. 
These were huge cliffs, which, dashed together by the 
force of the winds, closed the sea passage. Thick 
was the mist that swept over them, and loud the 
crash, and it was impossible for even the birds to 
pass between them. So he told them to let fly a 
dove between the rocks, and, if they saw it pass 
safe through, to thread the narrows with an easy 
mind, but if they saw it perish, then not to force a 
passage. When they heard that, they put to sea, and 
on nearing the rocks let fly a dove from the prow, 
and as she flew the clash of the rocks nipped off the 
tip of her tail. So, waiting till the rocks had recoiled, 
with hard rowing and the help of Hera, they passed 
through, the extremity of the ship’s ornamented 

called Symplegades. Another name for them was the 
Wandering Rocks (Planctae) or the Blue Rocks (Cyaneae). 
See Herodotus, iv. 85; Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. ii. 317 eq.; 
Valerius Flaccus, Argon. iv. 561 sg.; Pliny, Nat. Hist. vi. 32; 
Merry, on Homer, Qd. xii. 61; Appendix, ‘‘ The Clashing 
Rocks.” As to the passage of the Argo between them, see 
Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. ii. 317 sqq., 549-610; Orphica, 
Argonautica, 683-714; Valerius Flaccus, Argon. iv. 561-702; 
Hyginus, Fab. 19. According tothe author of the Orphica 
the bird which the Argonauts, or rather Athena, let fly 
between the Clashing Rocks was not a dove but a heron 
(€pwd:ds). The heron was specially associated with Athena. 
age D’Arcy Wentworth Thompson, Glossary of Greek Birds, 
p. 58. 
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1 yews E: vnds A. 
2 goriv- eyxadoppicdelons E, Wagner: éor: yijss KxaOopu- 

aoOelons A. * éxéracce E: éwerdoceto A. 

1 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. ii. 720 sqq.; Orphica, 
Argonautica, 715 sqq.; Valerius Flaccus, Argon. iv. 733 sqq.; 
Hyginus, Fab. 18. 

Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. ii. 815 sqq.; Orphica, 
Argonautica, 725 sqq.; Valerius Flaccus, Argon. v. 1 s8qq.; 
Hyginus, Fab. 14 and 18. According to Apollonius, the 
barrow of Idmon was surmounted by a wild olive tree, 
which the Nisaeans were commanded by Apollo to worship 
as the guardian of the city. 
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poop being shorn away right round. Henceforth 
the Clashing Rocks stood still; for it was fated that, 
so soon as a ship had made the passage, they should 
come to rest completely. 

The Argonauts now arrived among the Marian- 
dynians, and there King Lycus received them 
kindly. There died Idmon the seer of a wound 
inflicted by a boar ;? and there too died Tiphys, and 
Ancaeus undertook to steer the ship.® 

And having sailed past the Thermodon and the 
Caucasus they came to the river Phasis, which is in 
the Colchian land. When the ship was brought into 
port, Jason repaired to Aeetes, and setting forth the 
charge laid on him by Pelias invited him to give 
him the fleece. The other promised to give it if 
single-handed he would yoke the brazen-footed bulls. 
These were two wild bulls that he had, of enormous 
size, a gift of Hephaestus; they had brazen feet 
and puffed fire from their mouths. These creatures 
Aeetes ordered him to yoke and to suw dragon's 
teeth; for he had got from Athena half of the 
dragon’s teeth which Cadmus sowed in Thebes.® 
While Jason puzzled how he could yoke the bulls, 

3 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. ii. 851-898 ; Or- 
phica, Argonautica, 729 sqq.; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
ae foe Flaccus, Argon. v. 13 8qq.; Hyginus, Fab. 14 
an ° 

4 As to Jason in Colchis, and his winning of the Golden 
Fleece, see Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. ii. 1260 sqq., iii. 1 sqq., 
iv. 1-240; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 48. 1-5; Valerius Flaccus, 
Argon. v. 177—viii. 189 ; Ovid, Metamorph. vii. 1-158. The 
adventures of Jason in Colchis were the subject of a play by 
Sophocles called The Colchian Women. See The Fragments 
of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. ii. pp. 15’ sqq.; Tragt- 
corum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 204 sqqg. 

& Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iii. 401 sqg., 1176 
399 
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cuuTAovy aydynrat. apocavtos 5é€ “lacovos 
dappaxov didwow, @ Katalevyvivar pédXovTA 
TOUS TaUpous exédXevoE Ypioar THY Te aoTrida Kal 
To dopu nal To o@pa* ToVT@ yap ypicDévTa py 
mpos piav nuépav pnt av bro tupos abuxnOnce- 
cOat pre vTro atdnpov. édnrwoe 5é aUT@ oTrel- 
popévwy tev GdovTwy ex ys avdpas pédrew 
avadvecOat ér’ avtov Kxadwrricpévors, obs? 
EXeyev é€rretdav GOpoovs Oedontar, Badrew eis 
pécov rAiOous ons, Stay dé brép rovTov pd- 
XwvTat Mpos addxAous, TOTE KTElVELY AUTOUS. 
ladcwyv 5€ rovTo dxovcas Kal xpicdpevos TO 
dapude@, Tapayevopmevos cis TO TOD vew Adoos 
€uadoteve Tovs tavpous, Kal ody TOAA® Tupi 
oppnaavtas avtovs KatélevEe. aeipavtos® 6é 
auTov TOUS ddovTas avéTEAXOY ex THS ys avodpes 
évorAo o 6€ Grou mrciovas éwpa, Badrdrov 
adavas* riGous, pds avtovs paxopévous mpos 
GAAHAOUS Tpoct@y avnper. Kat KaTteleuvypéevwn 5 

1 gappanis ER®: dapudxos A. 2 ofs ERR®: &s A. 
3 oxelpayros E: omelpovros A. 4 dpavas E: dpaveis A. 
§ xare(evynévwy Faber: xcataevyyuudvwy EA. 

1 As to the yoking of the brazen-footed bulls, compare 
Pindar, Pyth. iv. 224 (399) sqq.; Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. 
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Medea conceived a passion for him; now she was a 
witch, daughter of Aeetes and Idyia, daughter of 
Ocean. And fearing lest he might be destroyed 
by the bulls, she, keeping the thing from her 
father, promised to help him to yoke the bulls 
and to deliver to him the fleece, if he would swear 
to have her to wife and would take her with him on 
the voyage to Greece. When Jason swore to do so, 
she gave him a drug with which she bade him anoint 
his shield, spear, and body when he was about to 
yoke the bulls; for she said that, anointed with it, he 
could for a single day be harmed neither by fire nor 
by iron. And she signified to him that, when the 
teeth were sown, armed men would spring up from 
the ground against him; and when he saw a knot of 
them he was to throw stones into their midst from 
a distance, and when they fought each other about 
that, he was then to kill them.1 On hearing that, 
Jason anointed himself with the drug,? and being 
come to the grove of the temple he sought the 
bulls, and though they charged him with a flame 
of fire, he yoked them.* And when he had sowed 
the teeth, there rose armed men from the ground ; 
and where he saw several together, he pelted them 
unseen with stones, and when they fought each other 
he drew near and slew them.‘ But though the bulls 

ili. 1026 sgg. As to the drug with which Jason was to anoint 
himself, see further Pindar, Pyth. iv. 221 (394) sq.; Apol- 
lonius Rhodius, Argon. iii. 844 sqg. It was extracted from a 
plant with a saffron-coloured flower, which was said to grow 
on the Caucasus from the blood of Prometheus. Compare 
Valerius Flaccus, Argon. vii. 355 sqg.; Pseudo-Plutarch, De 
Fluviis, v. 4. 

2 Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iii. 1246 sqq. 
% Ibid. 1278 sqq. 4 Ibid. 1320-1398. 
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TQ@Y TavpwY ovK edidou TO dépas Ainrns, éBovAeTo 
S¢ tiv te “Apyo xatadréEar nal xtelvae Tous 
éutréovtas. Odcaca 8 Mydeca tov lacova 
vuKTos él To dépas fryaye, Kal Tov dvAdooorTa 
Spdaxovta Kataxowpicaca ois pappaxors peta 
"lacovos, éyovea To Sépas, émt tnv "Apy@ wape- 
yévero. auvetteto 5é auth Kal 0 aderdos “Arpup- 
Tos. ot 8€ vuxtos peTa TOVTWY aynyOncar. 

Ainrns 5 émeyvous ta Th Mnbeia teToApnpeva 
appnoe thy vavy Sdiaxewv. idovca 5é avtov 
TAnoiov dvta Mndera tov aderAdoyv dovever Kal 

Aivaga Kata Tov BuOod pire. auvabpoivoy 
be Ainrns ta Tod trades wérn THs Siokews vaoré- 

ae OvoTmep Uroctpéas, kal ra cwlévta Tov 
qatoos péAn Odrpas, tov ToTroy mpoanyopevce 
Topous. aoddovs 5€ trav Kodryov él thy &7- 
thaw HS “Apyots é&érepurper, atrethynoas, et 7 
Mydeav ad£ovow, avtovs TeicecOar Ta éxeivns. 
ot b€ oxicBevTes! GAAOs adAAaYOD CyTHOW 
ET OLOUVTO. 

Tots 5¢ ’Apyovavtais tov "Hpdavov rotapov 
non Twapatéover Zevs pynvicas vrép tod povev- 
Gévtos “Axpuprov yeyuava AadBpov emutréuras 

1 exc bevres ER, Wagner: oxedévres A: d:a0xe0€vres Heyne, 
Westermann, Miiller: S:axedévres Bekker: d:axvdevres 
Hercher. 

1 Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 123-182. 
2 Here Apollodorus departs from the version of Apollonius 

Rhodius, according to whom Apsyrtus, left behind by Jason 
and Medea, pursued them with a band of Colchians, and, 
overtaking them, was treacherously slain by Jason, with the 
connivance of Medea, in an island of the Danube. See 
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were yoked, Aeetes did not give the fleece; for he 
wished to burn down the Argo and kill the crew. 
But before he could do so, Medea brought Jason by 
night to the fleece, and having lulled to sleep by her 
drugs the dragon that guarded it, she possessed her- 
self of the fleece and in Jason’s company came to the 
Argo. She was attended, too, by her brother 
Apsyrtus.2. And with them the Argonauts put to 
sea by night. 
When Aeetes discovered the daring deeds done 

by Medea, he started off in pursuit of the ship ; 
but when she saw him near, Medea murdered her 
brother and cutting him limb from limb threw the 
pieces into the deep. Gathering the child’s limbs, 
Aeetes fell behind in the pursuit; wherefore he 
turned back, and, having buried the rescued limbs 
of his child, he called the place Tomi. But he sent 
out many of the Colchians to search for the Argo, 
threatening that, if they did not bring Medea to him, 
they should suffer the punishment due to her ; so they 
separated and pursued the search in divers places. 
When the Argonauts were already sailing past the 

Eridanus river, Zeus sent a furious storm upon them, 
and drove them out of their course, because he was 

Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 224 sq., 303-481. Apollodorus 
seems to have followed the account given by Pherecydes in 
his seventh book (Scholiast on Apollonia Rhodius, Argon. 
iv. 223, 228). The version of Apollonius is followed by 
Hyginus (Fab. 23) and the Orphic poet (Argonautica, 1027 
sqq.). According to Sophocles, in his play The Colchian 
Women, Apsyrtus was murdered in the palace of Aeetes 
(Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 228); and this 
account seems to have been accepted by Euripides (Medea, 
1334). Apollodorus’s version of the murder of Apsyrtus is 
repeated verbally by Zenobius (iv. 92), but as usual without 
acknowledgment. 
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éuBdrre trAdVnY. Kal avTav tas ‘Awupridbas 
yioous TapardeovTav vais POéyyerat: pr 
An~ew Thy opynv Tod Atos, éav! pn tropevdévtes 

? \ b , \. 9 V4 / A 
eis THY Avooviay Tov Awuprou dovoyv cabapbacrv 
bd Kipens. of 8& mapamadcdoavtes Ta Avyvov? 
cat Kertav 20vn, cat 51a Tov Lapdoviov TweXayous 
Staxopicbévres,® mapapenpapevo. Tuppnviay 7r- 
Oov eis Aiainv,t &Oa Kipens ixérat yevopevoe 
xa0aipovrat. 

25  Tlapardedvrav dé Leephvas aitav,; ‘Opdevs 
Thy évaytiay podcay meX@dav Tovs ’ApyovavTas 
xaréaxye. povos & Bovtns éevn~aro mpos auras, 
bv dptmacaca Adpoditn év AtAuBai xaToxice. 

Mera 8& tas Lephvas tHv vadbv XapuBdis 
éEedéyero wal XKvAAa Kal wétpay TAaYKTAL, 
e \ A a \ \ \ \ > s 

tmép av prOE TOAAH Kal Kamvos avadepopevos 
éwpato. adda 81a TovTwv Siexdpice THY vadv 

A , , a e \ oa 

adv Nupniot @éres mapaxdrnOeica uo “ Hpas. 
, fo 

Tlapaperdpevoer 5€ @pivaxiavy vijcov “HdLov 
Bods ® &éyovacar eis THv Pardew vijcov Képxupav 

‘ 2 2 , a \ , 

Axov, As Bactreds Hv Arxivoos. tav dé Koryov 

1 éay Heyne: ei EA. 
2 Avybev Scaliger : A:Buwy EA. 
3 SiaxomioOerres E: xopiobévres A. 
4 aialny ERR8C: Aialay Heyne, Westermann, Miller, 

Bekker, Hercher. 
5 Bous EA: Béas Wagner. 

1 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 576-591; Or- 
phica, Argonautica, 1160 sqq. 

2 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 659-717, who 

describes the purificatory rites. A sucking-pig was waved 

over the homicides ; then its throat was cut, and their hands 

were sprinkled with its blood. Similar rites of purification 
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angry at the murder of Apsyrtus. And as they were 
sailing past the Apsyrtides Islands, the ship spoke, 
saying that the wrath of Zeus would not cease unless 
they journeyed to Ausonia and were purified by Circe 
for the murder of Apsyrtus.1 So when they had 
sailed past the Ligurian and Celtic nations and had 
voyaged through the Sardinian Sea, they skirted 
Tyrrhenia and came to Aeaea, where they supplicated 
Circe and were purified.” 

And as they sailed past the Sirens,’ Orpheus 
restrained the Argonauts by chanting a counter 
melody. Butes alone swam off to the Sirens, but 
Aphrodite carried him away and settled him in Lily- 
baeum. 

After the Sirens, the ship encountered Charybdis 
and Scylla and the Wandering Rocks,* above which 
a great flame and smoke were seen rising. But Thetis 
with the Nereids steered the ship through them at 
the summons of Hera. 

Having passed by the Island of Thrinacia, where 
are the kine of the Sun,® they came to Corcyra, the 
island of the Phaeacians, of which Alcinous was 
king.6 But when the Colchians could not find the 

for homicide are represented on Greek vases. See my note 
on Pausanias, ii. 31. 8 (vol. iii. 2% 277). 

* About the Argonauts and the Sirens, see Apollonius 
Rhodius, Argon, iv. 891-921 ; Orphica, Argonautica, 1270- 
1297 ; Hyginus, Fab. 14. 

4 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 922 sqq. These 
Wandering Rocks are supposed to be the Lipari islands, two 
of which are still active volcanoes. 

5 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 964-979, accord- 
to whom the kine of the Sun were milk-white, with 

golden horns. 
6 About the Argonauts among the Phaeacians, see Apol- 

lonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 982 sgg.; Orphica, Argonautica, 
1298-1354 ; Hyginus, Fab. 23. 
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THY vady evpelv py Suvapévov ot pév Tots Kepav- 
vious! dpect trapdxnoay, oi Sé eis tHv “Iddvpiba 
KouicOevtes Exticay “Arruptidas vncous* Evtot Sé 
mpos Paiaxas éXOovtes tTHv Apyw xatédaBov Kat 
Tv Mydecav amjrovv map “Adxwoov. o 6é 
el7rev, ef pev dn cuvednrvOev "lacou, dace 
avtny éxeive, et & ere trapOevos éoti, T@ TaTpl 
amowéupew.” “Apytn dé » Adxivoov yurn o0a- 
caca Mryédeav ‘Iacov auvébevEev Oey of peév 
Koryor peta Pardxwv xcat@xnoayr, ot 5 ’Apyo- 
vavtar peta THS Mnbcias avnyOnaav. 

26 IIdéovres 5é vuxros ohodpe mepitrimrovet 
yemove. “ArodXwv € oras él tas MeXavtious® 
depas, tofevoas TO Beret eis THY Oddaccay 
Katyotpayev. ot dé TAnotioy OeacayTo vacor, 
T® 5é€ Tapa tpocdoxiay dvadavivat* mpocoppi- 
obévres’ Avadny éxdrecay: idpvodpevoe 6¢ Bopov 
"A7roAXNwvos alyAntov® Kal Ovotdoavtes er 
evoxliav étpdtncav. Solcicar 8 wo ’Apnrns 
Mnécia Swdexa Oepdrrawas Tovs apiotéas éoxwT- 
Tov peTa Traryvias: GOev Ere Kal viv év rH Ovoia 
auvnés €ote oxwmtey Tais yuvarkiv. 

1 Kepauvlois Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 175: kepxv- 
palors A: xeprupalwv KE. 2 amroméupew E: avriméupev A. 

8 MeAavtlovs Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1707 : pevoi- 
tlov A. 

4 A participle like cararAayéyres seems wanted. Compare 
ii, 6. 1. 

5 aiyAhrov Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1716: alyatou A. 

1 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1106 sgg.; Or- 
phica, Argonautica, 1327 sqq. 

2 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1}11-1169; 
Orphica, Argonautica, 1342 sqq. 

Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1206 sqq. 
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ship, some of them settled at the Ceraunian moun- 
tains, and some journeyed to Illyria and colonized 
the Apsyrtides Islands. But some came to the 
Phaeacians, and finding the Argo there, they de- 
manded of Alcinous that he should give up Medea. 
He answered, that if she already knew Jason, he 
would give her to him, but that if she were still a 
maid he would send her away to her father.!_ How- 
ever, Arete, wife of Alcinous, anticipated matters by 
marrying Medea to Jason;? hence the Colchians 
settled down among the Phaeacians® and the Argo- 
nauts put to sea with Medea. 

Sailing by night they encountered a violent storm, 
and Apollo, taking his stand on the Melantian ridges, 
flashed lightning down, shooting a shaft into the sea. 
Then they perceived an island close at hand, and 
anchoring there they named it Anaphe, because it 
had loomed up (anaphanenat) unexpectedly. So they 
founded an altar of Radiant Apollo, and having offered 
sacrifice they betook them to feasting ; and twelve 
handmaids, whom Arete had given to Medea, jested 
merrily with the chiefs; whence it is still customary 
for the women to jest at the sacrifice.4 

4 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1701-17303 
Orphica, Argonautica, 1361-1367. From the description of 
Apollonius we gather that the raillery between men and 
women at these sacrifices was of a ribald character (aio x pois 
%recow). Here Apollodorus again departs from Apollonius, 
who places the intervention of Apollo and the appearance of 
the island of Anaphe after the approach of the Argonauts to 
Crete, and their repuse by Talos. Moreover, Apollonius tells 
how, after leaving Phaeacia, the Argonauts were driven by a 
storm to Libya and the Syrtes, where they suffered much 
hardship (Argon. iv. 1228-1628). This Libyan episode in 
the voyage of the Argo is noticed by Diodorus Siculus 
(iv. 56. 6), but entirely omitted by Apollodorus. 
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"Evred0ev avayOévres cwdvovtar Kpyrn mpoo- 
ioxe Ud Tddw. TovTOY of pév TOU YadKOU 
yévous evar Aéyovowy, of 5é bd ‘Hdaiatou Miver 
SoPjvar bs Hv Yarxods avyp, ot Sé Tadpov avdrov 
Aéyouow. elye 5¢ PréBa piav aro aby évos 
Katateivovoay aypt opupav: Kata 5é To Téppa? 
THs pr€eBos ros Sunperoto Xarxovs. OUTOS O 
Tdrws tpls éExdorns juépas THY VRoOV TeptTpo- 
yatov érnpe 8:0 cal tore thy ‘Apy® mpoc- 
wréovaav Jewpav Tois NOous EBarrev. éEarratn- 
Oels 58 bro Mydecias arébavev, as pev evior 
Néyouot, Sid happdcov avT@ paviay Mnéeias 
éuBarovons, ws Sé tives, UTOTKXOMEVNS TroLnoELY 
aOdvarov kal tov HAov é€eXovoNs, éxpvévTos Tow 
mavtos ix@pos avtov amobaveiv. tives 5é adrov 
rofevOévta vd Totavtos eis TO ohupov tedev- 
Thoat Aéyouct. 

, \ 3 a 4 / > S Miav 5€é évravOa vinta pevaytes Aiyivn mpoo- 
isyovow vdpevoacBat Oédovtes, al yiverat Trept 
Ths Udpelas avtois Gpsrra. exeiOev Sé Sia Tis 
EvBoias xal r7s Aoxpibdos mrevaavtes eis "Tardy 

1 +épua Faber, Heyne, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: dépua A, 
Zenobius, Cent. v. 85, Westermann, Miiller. 

1 As to Talos, see Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1639- 
1693 ; Orphica, Argonautica, 1358-1360; Agatharchides, in 
Photius, Bibliotheca, p. 443 5, lines 22-25, ed. Bekker ; Lucian, 
De saltatione, 49 ; Zenobius, Cent. v. 85; Suidas, s.v. Sapid- 
vos yéAws; Eustathius, on Homer, Odyssey, xx. 302, p. 1893 ; 
Scholiast on Plato, Republic, i. p. 3374. Talos would seem 
to have been a bronze image of the sun represented as a man 
with a bull’s head. See The Dying God, pp. 74 sq.; A. B. 
Cook, Zeus, i. 718 sqq. In his account of the death of Talos 
our author again differs from Apollonius Rhodius, according 
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Putting to sea from there, they were hindered 
from touching at Crete by Talos.! Some say that 
he was a man of the Brazen Race, others that he was 
given to Minos by Hephaestus; he was a brazen man, 
but some say that he was a bull. He had a single 
vein extending from his neck to his ankles, and a 
bronze nail was rammed home at the end of the vein. 
This Talos kept guard, running round the island 
thrice every day ; wherefore, when he saw the Argo 
standing inshore, he pelted it as usual with stones. 
His death was brought about by the wiles of Medea, 
whether, as some say, she drove him mad by drugs, 
or,as others say, she promised to make him immortal 
and then drew out the nail, so that all the ichor 
gushed out and he died. But some say that Poeas 
shot him dead in the ankle. . 

After tarrying a single night there they put in to 
Aegina to draw water, and a contest arose among 
them concerning the drawing of the water.” Thence 
they sailed betwixt Euboea and Locris and came to 

to whom Talos perished through grazing his ankle against a 
jagged rock, so that all the ichor in his body gushed out. This 
incident seems to have been narrated by Sophocles in one 
of his plays (Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 
1638 ; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, i. 110 
8qq.). The account, mentioned by Apollodorus, which re- 
ferred the death of Talos to the spelle of Medea, is illustrated 
by a magnificent vase-painting, in the finest style, which 
represents Talos swooning to death in presence of the Argo- 
nauts, while the enchantress Medea stands by, gazing grim] 
at her victim and holding in one hand a basket from whic 
she seems to be drawing with the other the fatal herbs. See 
A. B. Cook, Zeus, i. p. 721, with plate xxi. 

2 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1765-1772, from 
whose account we gather that this story was told to explain 
the origin of a foot-race in Aegina, in which young men ran 
with jars full of water on their shoulders. 
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HrOov, Tov Tavra TOdY ey TéTTApoL pnol TEdELwW- 
_ waves. 

27. Tledlas 8€ amoyvovs Hv tbrootpodyny Tav 
"Apyovauvtav tov Aloova xteivew Ocrev- o Sé 
aitnodpevos éavTov averety Ovoiay émitedXov 
adeas Tov Tavpeiov omacdpevos aipatos! arré- 
Oavev. % 5 lacovos untnp émapacapévy Tenia,” 
yyntiov amoAlTovca taioa IIpopayov éautnv 
avynptnoe: IeAias 5é Kai Tov avth KataderpOévta 
maida atéxtewev. o 5€ Idcwv xatedOwv TO pev 
dépas GSwxe, mept ay 56 HdiKnOn perenOeiy EOéXwv 
xatpov é€edéyero. Kal Tore pev eis “loOuov pera 
TOV apiotéwy TrEvVaaS avéOnxe THY vabv Iloce- 
Sav, avis 5€ Mnyderav trapaxanret Enteiv Strws 
IleAias avt@ Sixas btrocyn. % Sé eis Ta Baci- 
Nera TOD IleAtov wapedOodca teiBer tas Ouya- 
Tépas avTov Tov Tatépa Kpeoupyncat Kal Kabe- 
whoa, dia hapydxwv avtov émayyeddopévn 
qoimoew véov' Kal Tov miotedoar ydpiy Kptov 
perticaca Kat xabelrnoaca éroinoey adpva. ai 
5é miotevoacat Tov Tatépa Kpeoupyovct Kal 
Kabéovow. “Axactos® S€ peta tev THv IwrKov 

1 raupelov cxacduevos alparos E:: ravpou alua onacduevos A. 
2 weAlg E: wedlay A. 
3 “Ancacros Aegius: &dpacros BA. 

1 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 50.1; Valerius Flaccus, 
Argon. i. 777 sq. The ancients believed that bull’s blood was 
poisonous. Similarly Themistocles was popularly supposed 
to have killed himself by drinking bull’s blood (Plutarch, 
Themistocles, 31). 

2 Her name was Perimede, according to Apollodorus (i. 9. 
16). Diodorus Siculus calls her Amphinome, and says that 
she stabbed herself after cursing Pelias (iv. 50. 1). 
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Iolcus, having completed the whole voyage in four 
months. 

Now Pelias, despairing of the return of the 
Argonauts, would have killed Aeson; but he re- 
quested to be allowed to take his own life, and in 
offering a sacrifice drank freely of the bull's blood 
and died.!_ And Jason’s mother cursed Pelias and 
hanged herself,?, leaving behind an infant son 
Promachus; but Pelias slew even the son whom 
she had left behind. On his return Jason surren- 
dered the fleece, but though he longed to avenge 
his wrongs he bided his time. At that time he sailed 
with the chiefs to the Isthmus and dedicated the ship 
to Poseidon, but afterwards he exhorted Medea to 
devise how he could punish Pelias. So she repaired 
to the palace of Pelias and persuaded his daughters 
to make mince meat of their father and boil him, 
promising to make him young again by her drugs; 
and to win their confidence she cut up a ram and 
made it into a lamb by boiling it. So they believed 
her, made mince meat of their father and boiled 
him.* But Acastus buried his father with the help 

5 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 50. 1. 
‘ With this account of the death of Pelias compare Dio- 

dorus Siculus, iv. 5] sg.; Pausanias, viii. 11. 2 8g.; Zenobius, 
Cent. iv. 92; Plautus, Pseudolus, Act iii. vv. 868 sqq. ; Cicero, 
De senectute, xxiii. 83; Ovid, Metamorph. vii. 297-349; 
Hyginus, Fab. 24. The story of the fraud practised by Medea 
on Belias is illustrated by Greek vase-paintings. For example, 
on a black-figured vase the ram is seen issuing from the 
boiling cauldron, while Medea and the two daughters of Pelias 
stand by watching it with gestures of glad surprise, and the 

ed white-haired king himself sits looking on expectant. See 
iss J. E. Harrison, Greek Vase Paintings (London, 1894), 

plate ii; A. Baumeister, Denkmédler des klassischen Alter- 
tums, ii. 1201 eg., with fig. 1394. According to the author of 
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oixouvTwy Tov watTépa Barta, tov dé lacova 
peta Tis Mnébeias THs Twrxod éxBarree. 

Oi 5é Hxov eis KopivOov, nal déea péev ern 
SueréXouy evtuyobvtes, avOis S5é Tov Tis KopivOou 
Baotrtéws Kpéovros thy Ouyatépa Travenv 
"Tdcov éyyuavros, Taparepdapevos "ldcwy Mn- 
deray éydper. 1 5é, os Te M@pooev ‘lIdowy Deovs 
émixadecapévn nai tiv ‘lacovos axapiotiav 
peprpapevn TodAdKts, TH pev yapoupevn TrémTAov 
pepaypévov! happaxos? Erreprpev, Sv apdieca- 
pévn peta tov BonOovvtos matpos mupt rAaBpo 
KaTepréxOn,® Tovs 5é traidas ods cixyev €& ‘Idcovos, 
Méppepov nat Dépnta, améxtave, xat NaBodoa 
mapa ‘HAtov dppa mrnvav’ Spaxovrwy ent 
Toutou devyouca HAGev eis "AOnvas. éyerat Oé 
<kal> ott dhevyovoa tovs traidas Ett vytious 
évtas KxatéNrev, ixétas Kkabicaca ért Tov Bopov 

1 pepaypévoy E: pepayeupévoy A. 
2 pappdnos ER: pdppaxor A. 
3 xareparéxOn E: xaragaAdye: A. 
4 srnvavy EC. Some MSS. read xrnydv. 

the epic Returns (Nostoi), Medea in like manner restored to 
youth Jason’s old father, Aeson ; according to Pherecydes and 
Simonides, she applied the magical restorative with success 
to her husband, Jason. Again, Aeschylus wrote a play called 
The Nurses of Dionysus, in which he related how Medea 
similarly renovated not only the nurses but their husbands by 
the simple process of decoction. See the Greek Argument to 
the Medea of Euripides, and the Scholiast on Aristophanes, 
Knights, 1321. (According to Ovid, Metamorph, vii. 251- 
294, Medea restored Aeson to youth, not by boiling him, but 
by draining his body of his effete old blood and replacing it by 
@ magic brew.) Again, when Pelops had been killed and 
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of the inhabitants of Iolcus, and he expelled Jason 
and Medea from Iolcus. 

They went to Corinth, and lived there happily 
for ten years, till Creon, king of Corinth, betrothed 
his daughter Glauce to Jason, who married © 
her and divorced Medea. But she invoked the 
gods by whom Jason had sworn, and after often 
upbraiding him with his ingratitude she sent the 
bride a robe steeped in poison, which when Glauce 
had put on, she was consumed with fierce fire along 
with her father, who went to her rescue.! But 
Mermerus and Pheres, the children whom Medea had 
by Jason, she killed, and having got from the Sun 
a car drawn by winged dragons she fled on it to 
Athens.? Another tradition is that on her flight she 
left behind her children, who were still infants, 
setting them as suppliants on the altar of Hera of the 

served up at a banquet of the ee by his cruel father Tanta- 
lus, the deities in pity restored him to life by boiling him in 
a cauldron from which he emerged well and whole except for 
the loss of his shoulder, of which Demeter had inadvertent] 
partaken. See Pindar, Olymp. i. 26. (40) sg., with the Schol- 
iast; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 152-153. For similar 
stories of the magical restoration of youth and life, see 
Appendix, ‘*The Renewal of Youth.” 

See Euripides, Medea, 1136 sqg. It is said that in her 
agony Glauce threw herself into a fountain, which was 
thenceforth named after her (Pausanias, ii. 2.6). The fountain 
has been discovered and excavated in recent. years. See 
G. W. Elderkin, ‘‘The Fountain of Glauce at Corinth,” 
American Journal of Archaeology, xiv. (1910), pp. 19-50. 

2 In this account of the tragic end of Medea’s stay at 
Corinth our author has followed the Medea of Euripides. 
Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 54; Ovid, Metamorph. vii. 
391 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 25. According to Apuleius (Meta- 
morph. i. 10), Medea contrived to burn the king’s palace and 
the king himself in it, as well as his daughter. 
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tis “Hpas tis axpaias: KopivOsor 5¢ avrovs ava- 
TTHTAVYTES KATETPAULATLOAD. 
Madea Sé axev eis “AOnvas, xaxel yaunbecioa 

Aiyel waida yevva Midov. ériBovrevovca Sé 
o A 1? A \ a \ 
otepov Onoei huyas &€ "AOnvav peta Tod Trados 
éxBadrerat. Grr’ OvTOS péev TOANOY KpaTHaAas 
BapBdpwv thy id éavrov yopav dmacav Mndiav 
éxdndece, nul otpatevopevos eri ‘IvSovs arébave 
Mydera Sé eis Kodryous 7A0ev adyvwotos, Kat 
xataraBovoa Ainrny vd rod abeAdod Ilépaov 
THs Bactielas eotepnpévoy, KTelvaca TovTOY TO 
matpt tv Bactretav aroxatéoTnaev. 

1 Compare Pausanias, ii. 3.6; Aelian, Varta Historia, v. 
21; Scholiast on Euripides, Medea, 9 and 264. Down to a 
comparatively late date the Corinthians used to offer annual 
sacrifices and perform other rites for the sake of expiating the 
murder of the children. Seven boys and seven girls, clad in 
black and with their hair shorn, had to spend a year in the 
sanctuary of Hera of the Height, where the murder had been 
perpetrated. These customs fell into desuetude after Corinth 
was captured by the Romans. See Pausanias, ii. 3. 7; 
Scholiast on Euripides, Medea, 264; compare Philostratus, 
Herotca, xx. 24. 

2 According to one account, Medea attempted to poison 
Theseus, but his father dashed the poison cup from his lips. 
See below, Epitome, i. 5 sg.; Plutarch, Theseus, 12; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 55. 4—6 ;.Pausanias, ii. 3. 8 ; Scholiast on Homer, 
Il. xi. 741; Eustathius, Comment. on Dionysius Perieg. 
1017; Ovid, Metamorph. vii. 406-424. According to Ovid, 
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Height ; but the Corinthians removed them and 
wounded them to death.! 

Medea came to Athens, and being there married 
to Aegeus bore him a son Medus. Afterwards, 
however, plotting against Theseus, she was driven 
a fugitive from Athens with her son.?2 But he con- 
quered many barbarians and called the whole 
country under him Media,* and marching against 
the Indians he met his death. And Medea came 
unknown to Colchis, and finding that Aeetes had 
been deposed by his brother Perses, she killed Perses 
and restored the kingdom to her father.‘ 

the poison which Medea made use of to take off Theseus was 
aconite. 

3 For the etymology, compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 55. 5 
and 7, iv. 56. 1; Strabo, xi. 13. 10, p. 526; Pausanias, ii. 3. 
8; Eustathius, Comment. on Dionysius Perieg. 1017; Hygi- 
nus, Fab. 27. 

* According to others, it was not Medea but her son Medus 
who killed Perses. See Diodorus Siculus, iv. 56.1; Hyginus, 
Fab. 27. Cicero quotes from an otherwise unknown Latin 
tragedy some lines in which the deposed Aeetes is repre- 
sented mourning his forlorn state in an unkingly and 
unmanly strain (Tusculan. Disput. iii. 12. 26). The narrative 
of Hyginus has all the appearance of being derived from a 
tragedy, perhaps the same tragedy from which Cicero quotes. 
But that ele itself was probably based on a Greek 
original ; for Diodorus Siculus introduces hia similar account 
of the assassination of the usurper with the remark that the 
history of Medea had been embellished and distorted by the 
extravagant fancies of the tragedians. 
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B 

I. ’Emevdy 5€ To Tod. Aeveariovos dreFernrv- 
Oapev yévos, éxopévws NEyopev! To "Ivdyecov. 

‘Oxeavod cai TnOvos yiverat trais “Ivayos, ad’ 
ov toTtapos év “Apyet “Ivayos kadeltat. TovTouv 
cal Medias? tis “Oneavod Dopwre’s te xat 
Aiytanrevs traides éyévovto. Aiyradéws pev ovdv 
atraidsos amoPavovtos 4 Yepa araca Aiyiddea 
éxrAnOn, Dopwreds Sé dtracns THs Botepov Teno- 
qovynaou mpocayopevlelans Suvactevav éx Tyre«- 
dixns® viudns "Amw nal NedBnv éyévyncer, 
"Amis pev ovv eis Tupavvida THY éavTOU mMeTa- 
oTnoas Otvauw Kat Biatos dv TUpavvos, dvopdoas* 
ad éavtod tHv Tledotownoov "Amiav, bo 
@erfiovos xat Teryivos émiBovrcvbels arrais 
amréGave, kal voysobels Oeds éxrAnOn Xdpais’ 
NeoBns S€ cat Acos (4 mpe@rn yuvaixl Zeds OvntrA 
éuiyn) twats "Apyos éyévero, as 5é ’Axkovatraos 

1 Adywuey Aegius: Aéyouey A. 
2 MeAlas Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 177, Scholiast on 

Plato, Timaeus, p. 22 a: weaAloons A. 
3 Tndodlens Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 177, Scholiast 

on Plato, Timaeus, p. 22 a: éx ris Aaodikns Heyne (in the 
text). * évaudoas Bekker, Wagner (misprint). 

1 As to Inachus and his descendants, see Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 177 (who follows Apollodorus) ; Pausanias, ii. 
15. 5; Scholiast on Euripides, Orestes, 932; Scholiast on 
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I. Havine now gone through the family of Deu- 
calion, we have next to speak of that of Inachus. 

Ocean and Tethys had a son Inachus, after whom 
a river in Argos is called Inachus.!. He and Melia, 
daughter of Ocean, had sons, Phoroneus and Aegia- 
leus. Aegialeus having died childless, the whole 
country was called Aegialia ; and Phoroneus, reigning 
over the whole land afterwards named Peloponnese, 
begat Apis and Niobe by a nymph Teledice. Apis 
converted his power into a tyranny and named the 
Peloponnese after himself Apia; but being a stern 
tyrant he was conspired against and slain by 
Thelxion and Telchis. He left no child, and being 
deemed a god was called Sarapis.2. But Niobe had 
by Zeus (and she was the first mortal woman with 
whom Zeus cohabited) a son Argus, and also, so says 

Homer, Jl. i. 22. According to Apion, the flight of the 
Israelites from Egypt took place during the reign of Inachus 
at Argos. See Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelu, x. 10. 10 sq. 
On the subject of Phoroneus there was an ancient epic 
Phoronis, of which a few verses have survived. See Epi- 
corum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, pp. 209 sqq. 

2 Apollodorus identifies the Argive Apis with the Egyptian 
bull Apis, who was in turn identified with Serapis (Sarapis). 
As to the Egyptian Apis, see Herodotus, ii. 153 (with Wiede- 
mann’s note), iii. 27 and 28. As to Apia as a name for 
Peloponnese or Argos, see Aeschylus, Suppl. 260 sqq.; Pau- 
sanias, ii. 5. 7; Scholiast on Homer, Jl. i. 22; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 177 ; Stephanus Byzantius, 3.v. ’Axfa. 
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gnot, Kal Tledacyos, ad’ ov KrAnOAvat Tos THY 
TeXorovyno ov olxovvTas Iledacryous. “Hoiodos 
5é TOV Tedacyov avroyGovd gnaw elvat. adda 
Tepl fev ToUToU 1rdadLwW epodpev" "Apyos dé AaBov 
THY Baorreiav ag’ éautod THY edomovynaov 
éxdNecey "Apyos; Kat ynuas Evdadynv thy 2Tpu- 
povos Kal Neatpas eTexvOo ED "ExBacov Tletpayra 
"Emidavpov Kpiacop, ds Kal tv Baciréiav rrapé- 
Aa Bev. 

"ExBdoov dé “Aynvep yiverat, TOUTOV dé “Apyos 
) TavonTns Aeyouevos. eye 5é ob Tos 6b arpovs 
pev év mav7l T@ Topatt, vmepBaddwv dé Suvdper 
TOV pev THY ‘A pkasiay Avpawvopevov Tavpov ave- 
Lov THY Tovtouv Sopay juprécato, 2 drupov 6 
TOUS "Apxddas adicotvra Kat aatpovpevov Ta 
Bocknpara VIrog TAS ATEKTELVE. Aévyeras 5é 6 ort 
Kal THY Taprdpou Kat Tis "Exsovar, n TOUS 
TapLovTas acuvnprater, erruTnpnaas Koren wevny 
am ExT eLver. efedinnoe dé xal tov “Amudos govor, 
TOUS aiTious dmoxreivas. 
“Apyov be Kal ‘Topqvys THs ’Aocwrot mais 

"lacos,? ov dacw ‘lw yevéo Oat. Kdorwp dé 0 
ouyypayras Ta Xpovird cal ToNAOL TOV TpayLKay 
"Ivdyou thy “Ia Aéyovaty: “Haiodos bé nai ’Axov- 

1 After AaBwv the MSS. (A) add wapda Sopwvdws, which is 
omitted by Hercher and Wagner, following Heyne. 

2 “Iacos Aegius: Taos A. 

1 See below, iii. 8. 1. 
2 Compare Scholiast on Euripides, Orestes, 932 ; Hyginus, 

Fab. 145. 
3 As to Argus and his many eyes, compare Aeschylus, 

Suppl. 303 299°; Scholiast on Euripides, Phoen. 1116; Ovid, 
Metamorph. i. 625 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 145; Servius, on 
earBUs Aen. vii 790 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, 
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Acusilaus, a son Pelasgus, after whom the inhabit- 
ants of the Peloponnese were called Pelasgians. 
Howevey, Hesiod says that Pelasgus was a son of 
the soil. About him I shall speak again.! But 
Argus received the kingdom and called the Pelo- 
ponnese after himself Argos; and having married 
Evadne, daughter of Strymon and Neaera, he begat 
Ecbasus, Piras, Epidaurus, and Criasus,2 who also 
succeeded to the kingdom. 

Ecbasus had a son Agenor, and Agenor had a son 
Argus, the one who is called the All-seeing. He had 
eyes in the whole of his body,? and being exceed- 
ingly strong he killed the bull that ravaged Arcadia 
and clad himself in its hide;* and when a satyr 
wronged the Arcadians and robbed them of their 
cattle, Argus withstood and killed him. It is said, 
too, that Echidna,® daughter of Tartarus and Earth, 
who used to carry off passers-by, was caught asleep 
and slain by Argus. He also avenged the murder ot 
Apis by putting the guilty to death. 

Argus and Ismene, daughter of Asopus, had a son 
Iasus, who is said to have been the father of Io.6 
But the annalist Castor and many of the tragedians 
allege that Io was a daugher of Inachus;’ and Hesiod 

ed. G. H. Bode, vol.i. pp. 58q. (First Vatican Mythographer, 
18). 

* Compare Dionysius, quoted by the Scholiast on Euri- 
pides, Phoeniss. 1116, who says merely that Argus was clad 
in a hide and had eyes all over his body. 

5 As.to the monster Echidna, half woman, half snake, see 
Hesiod, Theog. 295 sqq. 

6 Compare Pausanias, ii. 16. 1; Scholiast on Euripides, 
Orestes, 932. 

7 Compare Aeschylus, Prometheus, 589 sqq.; Herodotus, i. 
1; Plutarch, De malignitate Herodott, 11; Lucian, Dial. 
deorum, iii.; td. Dial. Marin. vii. 1; Pausanias, iii. 18. 13 ; 
Ovid, Metamorph. i. 583 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 145. 
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atdaos Ileipyvos adtyy gacw elvat. tavrny 
iepwovvny ths “Hpas &youcav Zevs epOeipe. 
pwpabeis 5é tf’ “Hpas THs pév Kopns a¥rdpevos 
els Body peTepoppwce AEevKnY, ATrwpocato Sé 
tavtTn! pn auvedOety b10 dnow “Haiodos ovx 
émistracbat thy amo TaY Oeav opyny Tous yivo- 
pévous Spxovus birép Epwtos. “Hpa 6é aitnoapéevyn 
mapa Atos thy Bovv diraxa avtis Katéotynoev 
"Apyov tov tavomtny, dv Pepexvins” pev *Apé- 
aTopos réyet, AokrAnT dds Sé Ivayou, Képroy? 
dé “Apyou nal ‘Iounvns tis “Acwtrod Ouyarpos: 
"Axovatraos Sé ynyevh avTov Néyet. ovTOS éx 
THS €Xaias eécpevey adTny Aris év TE Mucn- 
vaiwy wmnpyev adroe. Atos 8é emetaEavtos 
“Epyeq Kréyrar tyv Bobtv, pnvicavtos ‘lépaxos, 
émetdn Aabeivy ov ndvvaTto, AiOm Barwv ané- 
tee tov “Apyov, GOev dpyerpovTns éxrAHOn. 
"“Hpa 5€ 1H Bot olatpov éuBdrAXrdgc 7» 5é mpatov 
HKev eis Tov aw éxetvns loviov KoXTrOV KANOErTA, 
éretta ta THS "INAvpidos TopevOcioa Kal Tov 
Aiuoy brepBarodca SéByn Tov TOTE pev Kadov- 
pevov topoy @paxiov, viv dé am éxeivyns Boo- 
mopov. ameMovaa*t dé eis YevOiav cal tH 
Keppepioa yhv, moAAnv yépoov wAavneica Kal 
ToAAnv dtavnEapévn Odraccav Evperns te Kal 

1 cavrn Wagner: ravrny E: ab’thy A: dpxhv Hercher. 
2 dhepexvdys ... "AoxAnmiadns Heyne (comparing Scholiast 

on Euripides, Phoentssae, 1116), Bekker, Hercher, Wagner : 
"AokAnmddns ... bepexvins A, Westermann. 

3 Képroy si Shae Kéxpoy A, 
4 &weAOovca KE: ereAOotoa A. 

1 Compare Aeschylus, Suppl. 291 sqg.; Scholiast on Homer, 
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and Acusilaus say that she was a daughter of Piren. 
Zeus seduced her while she held the priesthood of 
Hera, but being detected by Hera he by a touch 
turned lo into a white cow! and swore that he had 
not known her; wherefore Hesiod remarks that 
lover’s oaths do not draw down the anger of the gods. 
But Hera requested the cow from Zeus for herself 
‘and set Argus the All-seeing to guard it. Pherecydes 
says that this Argus was a son of Arestor ;? but Asclep- 
iades says that he was a son of Inachus, and Cercops 
says that he was a son of Argus and Ismene, daugh- 
ter of Asopus; but Acusilaus says that he was earth- 
born.’ He tethered her to the olive tree which was 
in the grove of the Mycenaeans. But Zeus ordered 
Hermes to steal the cow, and as Hermes could not do 
it secretly because Hierax had blabbed, he killed 
Argus by the cast of a stone ;* whence he was called 
Argiphontes.5 Hera next sent a gadfly to infest the 
cow,® and the animal came first to what is called 
after her the Ionian gulf. Then she journeyed through 
Illyria and having traversed Mount Haemus «she 
crossed what was then called the Thracian Straits but 
is now called after her the Bosphorus.’ And having 
gone away to Scythia and the Cimmerian land she 
wandered over great tracts of land and swam wide 
stretches of sea both in Europe and Asia until at last 
Il. ii. 103 (who cites the present passage of Apollodorus) ; 
Ovid, Metamorph. i. 588 sqq. 

2 The passage of Pherecydes is quoted by the Scholiast on 
Euripides, Phoenissae, 1116. 

3 So Aeschylus, Prometheus, 305. 
* Compare Scholiast on Aeschylus, Prometheus, 561 ; Scho- 

liast on Homer, J7. ii. 103. 5 That is, slayer of Argus. 
6 For the wanderings of Io, goaded by the gadfly, see 

Aeschylus, Suppl. 540 sqq., Prometheus, 786 (805) sqg.; Ovid 
Metamorph. i. 724 8qq. 

Bosporos, ‘‘Cow’s strait” or ‘* Ox-ford.” 133 
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‘Acias, TeAevTaiov HKev! eis Aiyurroy, 6 Grrov THY 
apyaiav poppyy ato\aBovca yen Tapa TO 
Newr.@ TOTAL “Erapov Taida. TOUTOY dé "Hoa 
betrar Koupytav apavij Toijoat ot Oe npavicay 
avrov. Kat Zevs pev aia Popevos KTELVEL Kov- 
pntas, “Iw dé émt onrnow TOD mat60os €TpaTreETo. 
TAAVO LEVI dé kara THD Lupiav aTracav (éxet 
yap éunvuero <6tt* 4>3 Tov Bude Bactréws 
<yurn> * ércOnvet Tov viov) Kat Tov “Emadov ev- 
povoa, els Aiyurrov EModaca éyaunOn Tyr«eyove 
T@ Bactrevovtt ToOTE Alyurrtiov. iSpvcato Se 
dyad pa Anpntpos, iy éxanreoay "low Aiyurriot, 
kal thy “Im "low opoiws m poonyopevaay. 

“Erragos d¢ Bacirevov AdyuTrtiov yapet Méu- 
pu tnv NetXNov Guyatépa, kal amo tavrns «Titer 
Méuduy TONY, Kal Texvot Ouyartépa AtBonv, 
ad’ hs 7 Xepa AtBon éxrOn. AsBons dé Kal 
Tlocerdavos yivovrat maides didupoe “Ayivep Kal 
Bijros. “Aynvep bev ouv els Powixnv amran- 
rayels éBactreuce, KaKel THS meyaAns pins éryé- 
VETO ryeved.pxns” bev vmrepOncopeba Tepe TOUTOU. 
Bros dé viropeivas év Alyirrre@ Bactrever ev 
Aiyorrov, yapel dé "Ayxivony ° tHv Netdov 
Ouyarépa, Kat avT@ yivovtar rraides didupor, 

1 5 Ke” A: fe E. 2 Sr inserted by Bekker: &s Heyne. 
3 4 a conjecture of Heyne’s. _* -yuvh inserted by Aegius. 
5 *Ayxivénv A, Scholiast on Homer, Jl. i. 42 (citing the 

Second Book of ‘Apollodorus) : "Ayxippén Scholiast on Plato, 
Timaeus, p. 25 B: ’Axipén Tzetzes, Chiltades, vii. 353, and 
Schol. on Lycophron, 583. 

1 Compare Aeschylus, Prometheus, 846 (865) sqq.; Herodo- 
eather ii. ti iii. 27; Ovid, Metamorph. i. 748 sqq.; Hyginus, 

ab. 
7 ici whom the ancients sometimes identified with Io (see 
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she came to Egypt, where she recovered her original 
form and gave birth to a son Epaphus beside the 
river Nile.t Him Hera besought the Curetes to make 
away with, and make away with him they did. When 
Zeus learned of it, he slew the Curetes; but lo set 
out in search of the child. She roamed all over Syria, 
because there it was revealed to her that the wife of 
the king of Byblus was nursing her son ;? and having 
found Epaphus she came to Egypt and was married 
to Telegonus, who then reigned over the Egyptians. 
And she set up an image of Demeter, whom the 
Egyptians called Isis, and Io likewise they called by 
the name of Isis.4 

Reigningover theEgyptians Epaphus married Mem- 
phis, daughter of Nile, founded and named the city 
of Memphis after her, and begat a daughter Libya, 
after whom the region of Libya was called. Libya 
had by Poseidon twin sons, Agenor and Belus.6 Agenor 
departed to Phoenicia and reigned there, and there 
he became the ancestor of the great stock ; hence we 
shall defer our account of him.’ But Belus remained 
in Egypt, reigned over the country, and married 
Anchinoe, daughter of Nile, by whom he had twin 

below), is said to have nursed the infant son of the king of 
Byblus. See Plutarch, Ists et Osiris, 15 sq. Both stories 
robably reflect the search said to have been instituted by 

fais for the body of the dead Osiris. 
3 For the identification of Demeter with Isis, see Herodo- 

tus, ii. 59, 156; Diodorus Siculus, i. 13. 5, i. 25. 1, i. 96. 5. 
“ Herodotus remarked (ii. 41) that in art Isis was repre- 

sented like Io as a woman with cow’s horns. For the identifi- 
cation of Io and Isis, see Diodorus Siculus, i. 24. 8; Lucian, 
Dial. deorum, iii.; Clement of Alexandria, Strom. i. 21. 106, 
p- 382, ed. Potter ; i alata iii. 20. 17 sq.; Juvenal, Sat. 
vi. 526 sqq.; Statius, Sylv. iii. 2. 101 sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 145, 

5 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 894. 
* Compare J. Tzetzes, Chilhades, vii. 349 sq. 
7 See below, iii. 1. 
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Alyumros nat Aavads, as 5€ dnow Evpitidns, 
kat Kngevs xal Diveds mpocérr. Aavacy pév 
obv Brros év AtBun Kxat@xicev,) Aiyurtoy Sé év 
"ApaBia, 65 Kal Kataotpepapuevos® thv Merap- 
modeav® ywopav <a’ éavtod>* wvopacev Alyut- 
Tov. ‘yivovrat dé éx TodkN@Y yuvatxav AiyitrTe@ 
péev qaides mevtynxovra, Ovyatépes 5¢ Aavaw 
TEVTHKOVTA. oTaclacdvTay dé avTav Trepl TAS 
apyns® dotepov, Aavaos tous Aiyimrouv traidas 
Sedorxws, vrodenevns "AOnvas avt@ vadv xnate- 
oxevace mpwtos Kal tas Ouyatépas évOéuevos 
wv Q 6 de ‘Pp >) \ A A 5 , 7 

epuye. mpoccyav’ o€ Pod@ to THs Alvodias 
ayarpa ’AOnvas idpvcato. évredbev Sé Fev eis 
"Apyos, kal tHv Bacirelay ad’t@ rrapabdidwot 
Teddvap® o tote Baotdevwv <avtos 5é Kpatyaas 
THS Y@opas ag’ éavtov Tors evotxodvtas Aavaovs 
@vopace>.® avudpou 5é THs yopas bTapxovons, 

1 xarguicev R: xatréunoey A. 
2 xaraorpevduevos Scholiast on Homer, Ji. i. 42, Scholiast 

on Plato, Zimaeus, p. 25 B: xatacxaypduevos A. 
3 uedaurddwv R, Scholiast on Homer, JJ. i. 42, Scholiast on 

Plato, Timaeus, p. 25 B, Zenobius, Cent. ii. 6: wey Aaumddwy A. 
4 ap’ éavrod added by Aegius from the Scholiasts on Homer 

and Plato, Ul.cc. 
5 wep) ris &dpx7js omitted by Heyne and Bekker. Compare 

Scholiast on Homer, Jl. i. 42, cracidvrwy 5¢ mpds &AAhAous 
wept THs apxijs. 

6 xpooaxav Scholiast on Homer, Jl. i. 42: xpoodywy A. 
7 Awbdlas R: Avdlas A. 
8 TeAdvwp Heyne; compare Pausanias ii. 16. 1, ii. 19. 3, sq. : 

mwerdvwp A: éAAdvwp Scholiast on Homer, Jl. i. 42. 
9 abrds 5 Kparhoas THs xdpas ad’ éavTov robs évoixobytas 

Aavaots wvéuacev. These words are cited in the present 
connexiun by the Scholiast on Homer, Jl. i. 42, as from the 
Second Book of Apollodorus. They are inserted by Aegius, 
Commelinus, Gale, and Miiller, but omitted by Heyne, 
Westermann, Bekker, Hercher, and Wagner. 
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sons, Egyptus and Danaus,! but according to Euripi- 
des, he had also Cepheus and Phineus. Danaus was 
settled by Belus in Libya, and Egyptus in Arabia; 
but Egyptus subjugated the country of the Melam- 
pods and named it Egypt after himself. Both had 
children by many wives ; Egyptus had fifty sons, and 
Danaus fifty daughters. As they afterwards quar- 
relled concerning the kingdom, Danaus feared the 
sons of Egyptus, and by the advice of Athena he built 
a ship, being the first to do so, and having put his 
daughters on board he fled. And touching at Rhodes 
he set up the image of Lindian Athena.2? Thence 
he came to Argos and the reigning king Gelanor 
surrendered the kingdom to him;* and having made 
himself master of the country he named the inhabi- 
tants Danai after himself. But the country being 

1 The following account of Egyptus and Danaus, including 
the settlement of Danaus at his daughters at Argos, is 
uoted verbally, with a few omissions and changes, By the 

dcholiast on Homer, Jl. i. 42, who mentions the second book 
of Apollodorus as his authority. Compare Aeschylus, Suppl. 
318 sgq. ; Scholiast on Euripides, Hecuba, 886, and Orestes, 
872; Hyginus, Fab. 168 ; Servius on Virgil, Aen. x. 497. 

2 Compare Herodotus, ii. 182; Marmor Partum, 15-17, 
pp. 544, 546, ed. C. Miiller (Fragmenta Historicorum 
Graecorum, vol. i.); Diodorus Siculus, v. 58. 1; Strabo, xiv. 
2.11, p. 655 ; Eusebius, Praeparatio Hvangelw, iii. 8. As 
to the worship of the goddess, see Cecil Torr, Rhodes in 
Anctent Times (Cambridge, 1885), pp. 74 8g., 94 8g. In 
recent years a chronicle of the temple of Lindian Athena has 
been discovered in Rhodes: it is inscribed on a marble slab. 
See Chr. Blinkenberg, La Chronique du temple Inndten 
(Copenhagen, 1912). 

3 Compare Pausanias, ii. 16. 1, ii. 19. 3 sq. 
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éretd) Kal Tas mnyas éEnpave Tlocesdev pnviov 
"Ivdy@ Store tHv yopav “Hpas! éwapripynoev 
elvat, Tas Ouyarépas Udpevoopévas Erreprpe. pia 
be auTav "Apupavn Entobca tdwp piwret Bédos 
éml EXadov Kal Kxotwwpévov Yatvpov tvyxavet, 
KaKelvos weptavactas émeOvuuer auyyevécbar: 
Tlocedavos dé érrupavévtos 0 Latupos pev Eduryer, 
"Apupovn 8€ tovtTm cuvevvavetat, Kal avTq 
Tlocesdav tas ev Aépyn mnyas eunvucer. 

Oi dé Alyvarrou maides éAOdvtes ets “Apyos 
THs Te éyOpas twavoacGat Tapexddovy Kal Tas 
Guyatépas avtov yapety nEiovy. Aavads 5é dua 
fev aTLoOTaV aUvTaY ToOis éTrayyéApacty, dua Sé 
Kal pvnoixaxay Trepl THS huyhs, @poroyer Tovs 
ydpous Kal Stexrnpov tas Kopas. ‘Trreppyvn- 
aoTpav pev ovv Thy mpeaRutépav éFetdov Avyxet 
cat Topyopovnv? IIpwret: obra. yap éx BactrtOos 
yuvatkos Apyudins éyeyovercav Aiyvrrre. tev oé 
NorTa@Y EXayov Bovortpis pév nal ’EyxéXados cai 
Avxos xai Aalpdpwv tas Aava@ yevvnbeioas éF 
Evporns Ab’topdatny Apvporny’ Ayauny Yxaunv. 
atta 5¢ é« Baatribos éyévovto Aavag, éx 8é 
"Eredavridos Topyopdvn nai ‘Treppvnotpa.® 

1 “Hpas Heyne, comparing Pausanias, ii. 15,5: ’A@nvas A. 
2 Topyoddyny Aegius: yopyoodyrny A. 
3 After ‘Yrepuvhorpa the MSS. (A) add Avynebs 3¢ Kadvany 

fiaxev. These words are rightly omitted by Hercher and 
Wagner, following Heyne: they are bracketed by C. Miller, 
but retained by Westermann and Bekker. 

1 Compare Pausanias, ii. 15. 5. 
2 Compare Euripides, Phoentssae, 187 sqq.; Lucian, Dtal, 

Marin. vi.; Philostratus, Imagines, i. 8 ; Scholiast on Homer, 
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waterless, because Poseidon had dried up even the 
springs out of anger at Inachus for testifying that the 
land belonged to Hera,! Danaus sent his daughters 
to draw water. One of them, Amymone, in her search 
for water threw a dart at a deer and hit a sleeping 
satyr, and he, starting up, desired to force her; but 
Poseidon appearing on the scene, the satyr fled, and 
Amymone lay with Poseidon, and he revealed to her 
the springs at Lerna.? 

But the sons of Egyptus came to Argos, and exhor- 
ted Danaus to lay aside his enmity, and begged 
to marry his daughters. Now Danaus distrusted 
their professions and bore them a grudge on account 
of his exile ; nevertheless he consented to the marriage 
and allotted the damsels among them.* First, they 
picked out Hypermnestra as the eldest to be the 
wife of Lynceus, and Gorgophone to be the wife of 
Proteus; for Lynceus and Proteus had been borne 
to Egyptus by a woman of royal blood, Argyphia ; 
but of the rest Busiris, Enceladus, Lycus, and 
Daiphron obtained by lot the daughters that 
had been borne to Danaus by Europe, to wit, 
Automate, Amymone, Agave, and Scaea. These 
daughters were borne to Danaus by a queen; but 
Gorgophone and Hypermnestra were borne to him 

Il. iv. 171; Propertius, iii. 18. 47 sqg.; Hyginus, Fab. 169. 
There was a stream called Amymone at Lerna. See Strabo, 
viii. 6. 8, p. 371; Pausanias, ii. 37. ] and 4; Hyginus, l.c. 

3 For the marriage of the sons of Egyptus with the 
daughters of Danaus, and its tragic sequel, see Zenobius, 
Cent. ii. 6; Scholiast on Euripides, Hecuba, 886, and Orestes, 
872; Scholiast on Homer, Jl. iv. 171; Hyginus, Fab. 168 ; 
Servius, on Virgil, Aen. x. 497. With the list of names of 
the bridal pairs as recorded by Apollodorus, compare the 
list given by Hyginus, Fab. 170. 
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Iorpos 6&é ‘Imroddperay, Xarx@dav ‘Podiar, 
"Aynve Kneoratpay, Xairos "Aa epiap, Ato- 
KOpuaTns “Iv7odapetay,? “AdXens? Travenv, ’AX- 
Kenveop ‘Inropedovear, ‘Ir10800¢ Topyny, Ev- 
Xnvep ‘Ipipedovaar, ‘Irrodvtos ‘Podny. ovToL 
pev ot Séxa é& “ApaBias yuvatros, at O€ ma pOévot 
é& apadpuadov vULpar, ai pev “ArAavreins, ai 
5é é« DoiBns. “Ayarronrepos 5é EXaye Tecpnvnv, 
Kepxérns dé Aapiov, Evpuddpas Dapriv,> Aiyios 
Moyjotpav, "A prytos Evirmrny, “Apxéraos “Ava- 
E:Binv, Mevépaxos Nyro, of <pev> énta éx 
Dowioons yuvarkos, ai 6é Ta,p0 évor AtOtorridos. 
axdnporl 5é Zxayov 8c’ ouwvupiay ras Mépgtdos 
ot éK Tupias, KyXerros Krer jy, LGévedos > Geve- 
AnD, Xpvourros Xpvoitmany. ot dé éx« Kariddvns 
ynidos vopdns aises Swdexa éexAnp@cavTo rept 
TOV ék TlorvEods ynidos vipdns: aay Sé of péev 
Tatoes Evpvroxos Davtns TepeaOévns * "Epos 
Apvas Ilorapov Kiaceds Ai€os “Tu8pos Bpoptos 
Tlokwverwp XOovios, ai 5€ xopat Avrovon @eavw 
"HYEéxtpa Kreordtpa Evpudien [Aaveimrarn ’Av- 
Onreva Kr«0depn Evimirn "Epata Sruyvy Bovnn. 
ot dé <éx> Topyoves Aiyinre ryevopevor exANpO- 
cavTo mepl Tav é« IIvepias, wat hayxaver Ilepi- . 
gas pev ’Axtainv, Oiveds dé Wodapenv, Aiyurros 

1 ‘Inmoddueray. This name has already occurred two 
lines higher up; hence Heyne conjectured KAcoddueray or 
SiAoddueray, comparing Pausanias, iv. 30. 2 (where the 
better reading seems to be éuvAodduem). Wagner conjec- 
tured ‘Imro8dny, comparing Hyginus, Fab. 170. 

2 "AAnns R: &Anis A. 
3 dori R: pdprnvy A: atvapérny Hercher. Heyne con- 

jectured $dpnv. 
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by Elephantis. And Istrus got Hippodamia; Chal- 
codon got Rhodia; Agenor got Cleopatra; Chaetus 
got Asteria; Diocorystes got Hippodamia; Alces 
got Glauce; Alemenor got Hippomedusa; Hippo- 
thous got Gorge; Euchenor got Iphimedusa; Hip- 
polytus got Rhode. These ten sons were begotten 
on an Arabian woman; but the maidens were 
begotten on Hamadryad nymphs, some _ being 
daughters of Atlantia, and others of Phoebe. 
Agaptolemus got Pirene; Cercetes got Dorium; 
Eurydamas got Phartis; Aegius got Mnestra ; 
Argius got Evippe; Archelaus got Anaxibia; 
Menemachus got Nelo. These seven sons were be- 
gotten on a Phoenician woman, and the :aidens on 

an Ethiopian woman. The sons of Egyptus by Tyria 
got as their wives, without drawing lots, the daugh- 
ters of Danaus by Memphis in virtue of the similarity 
of their names ; thus Clitus got Clite; Sthenelus got 

Sthenele; Chrysippus got Chrysippe. The twelve 
sons of Egyptus by the Naiad nymph Caliadne cast 
lots for the daughters of Danaus by the Naiad nymph 
Polyxo: the sons were Eurylochus, Phantes, Peri- 
sthenes, Hermus, Dryas, Potamon, Cisseus, Lixus, 

Imbrus, Bromius, Polyctor, Chthonius; and the dam- 

sels were Autonoe, Theano, Electra, Cleopatra, Eury- 

dice, Glaucippe, Anthelia, Cleodore, Evippe, Erato, 

Stygne, Bryce. The sons of Egyptus by Gorgo, 
cast lots for the daughters of Danaus by Pieria, and 
Periphas got Actaea, Oeneus got Podarce, Egyptus 
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Awwkimrrnv, Mevadrens ’ASditny, Aapros ‘Oxureé- 
"T8uev IIvAd vrou! Sé ef 5 THV, louwy lluXapynyv. ovrTot ELOL VEWTATOL 

w e , 4 > 4 Ld \ 
Idas ‘Inraodixny, Aaidpov ’Aédsavrny (adtar Sé 
éx pntpos éyévovto” Epons), Ilavdtwv Kanrarsdirny, 
"ApBnros Oluny, “TrépBuos Kerawo, ‘Inzo- 
Kopvotns ‘Trepinmnu: ovta €€ “‘Hdarotivys, at 
dé éx Kpuvois. 

‘Os 5é éexAnpa@cavto? Tovs ydapous, éaTidoas 
éyxetpidva Sidwot Tais Ovyatpdow. ai dé Kotmo- 
pévous TOUS vupdhious aTéxtevay mrNV ‘Treppvn- 
atpas’ attn yap Avyxéa Stéowoe TwapOévoy av- 

A lA N 4 > \ A thv gvddtavta: S10 KxabeipEas avtny Aavaos 
eppovper. ai dé ddrAa Tav Aavaod Ouyatépwv 
TAS [ev se ccad Tav vupdiov év th Aépyn KaTo- 
pvéay, Ta dé copata Tpo THS ToNEwWS ExNdevaarv. 
Kal avtas éxaOnpay ’AOnva te cal “Epps Asos 
xerxevoavtos. Aavaocs 5é totepov ‘Trrepyyiotpay 
Avyxet ouvexioe, Tas S€ Aottras Ovyatépas eis 
YULVLKOV ayava Tots ViK@oL Edmxev. 

b 4 \ > A > / , 

Apupovn 6é éx Tlocedavos éyévvnoe Nav- 
TALOV. OvTOS paKpoBLos yevomevos, TWAEWY TY 
Pdracoay, Tois éutrimtovow eri Oavadtw émupao- 

1 ofro: Heyne (conjecture), Westermann: of 5¢ vewrarot 
(omitting eio:) Hercher: dx7& MSS., Aegius, Commelinus, 
Gale, Heyne (in text), Bekker: féxra Wagner. : 

2 dxAnpwoavro EA: éxAnpdécaro Wagner, comparing Zeno- 
bius, Cent. ii. 6, where, however, we should rather read 
dxAnpécavro inatead of éxAnpwearo; for the middle voice of 
xAnpovv cannot be used in the sense of ‘‘ allotting.” 

1 Compare Pindar, Nem. i. 6 (10), with the Scholiast ; 
Pausanias, ii. 19. 6, ii. 20. 7, ii. 21. 1 and 2; Horace, Odes, 
iii. 11. 30 sqg.; Ovid, Heroides, xiv. 

2 Compare Zenobius, Cent. iv. 86. According to Pausanias 
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got Dioxippe, Menalces got Adite, Lampus got Ocy- 
pete, Idmon got Pylarge. The youngest sons of 
Egyptus were these : Idas got Hippodice; Daiphron 
got Adiante (the mother who bore these damsels was 
Herse); Pandion got Callidice; Arbelus got Oeme ; 
Hyperbius got Celaeno; Hippocorystes got Hyper- 
ippe; the mother of these men was Hephaestine, and 
the mother of these damsels was Crino. 

When they had got their brides by lot, Danaus 
made a feast and gave his daughters daggers; and 
they slew their bridegrooms as they slept, all but 
Hypermnestra; for she saved Lynceus because he 
had respected her virginity:! wherefore Danaus 
shut her up and kept her under ward. But the rest 
of the daughters of Danaus buried the heads of their 
bridegrooms in Lerna? and paid funeral honours to 
their bodies in front of the city; and Athena and 
Hermes purified them at the command of Zeus. 
Danaus afterwards united Hypermnestra to Lynceus; 
and bestowed his other daughters on the victors in 
an athletic contest.? 
Amymone had a son Nauplius by Poseidon.‘ This 

Nauplius lived to a great age, and sailing the sea he 
used by beacon lights to lure to death such as he fell 

(ii. 24. 2) the heads of the sons of Egyptus were buried on 
the Larisa, the acropolis of Argos, and the headless trunks 
were buried at Lerna._ - 

3 Compare Pindar, Pyth. ix. 112 (195), with the Scholiasts ; 
Pausanias, iii. 12.2. The legend may reflect an old custom 
of racing for a bride. See The Magic Art and the Evolution 
of Kings, ii. 299 sqqg. It is said that Danaus instituted 
games which were celebrated every fifth (or, as we should say, 
every fourth) year, and at which the prize of the victor in 
the foot-race was a shield. See Hyginus, Fab. 170. 

* Compare Strabo, viii. 6. 2, p. 368; Pausanias, ii. 38. 2, 
iv. 35. 2. 
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dope. cuvéByn odv nal adtov Terevtcar éxeivp 
T@ Oavate.” mpi Oé TeXevTHoaL eynpe® ws per 
ol Tparyikot éyouot, KrAvpévnv tHv Karpéws, ws 
5é 6 Tovs vooTovs yparras, Pirvpav, ws Sé 
Képroy,* “Horovny, cat éeyévynoe Tandapndnv 
Oianra Navotpédovra. 

II. Avyxeds 56 petra Aavadv “Apyous duva- 
otevav €& ‘Trrepyvnotpas texvoi maida “ABavra. 

4 \ ? / a / / toutov o€ cal ’AyAalas® ris Mavtivéws dtdvpor 
maioes éyévovto “Axpiotos Kat IIpotros. ovbroe 
Kal Kata yaoTpos pev ére dvtTes eoTacialoy mpos 
aNANXOUS, ws Oé aveTpadnaoay, Tepl THS Bactreias 
émroN€uour, Kal ToNEwooVTEs EeUpoVv domTidas TPa- 
To. Kal Kkpatnoas ‘Axpiotos Ipotroy “Apyous 
éFeravver. 6 8 Hev eis Avxiay pos loBdrny, 
@s O€ Tiwés fact, mpos "Audiavaxta: nal yapei 
THv tovtouv Ouyatépa, ws pev “Ounpos, “Avrear, 
ws Sé of Tpayixot, SOevéBorav. xatayer Sé 
avrov o KnoeoTns peta otpatov Avuxiav, Kat 
3 cruprog tes J. Kuhn, on Pausanias, ii. 25. 4: é5ucgpdpe: 

2 éxelvp TG Oavarw. After these words the MSS. add 
wep Tav kAAwy TeAeuTnTdrTey evapdpe:, which appears to 
be a corrupt and ungrammatical gloss on éxelyy 7G Savdry. 
The clause is retained by Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, 
Bekker, and Wagner, but is rightly omitted by Hercher. 
J. Kuhn (/.c.) proposed to retain the clause, but to alter 
éduopdper as before into érupsopdpe:; but this would not 
suffice to restore the grammar and sense. For such a 
restoration a sentence like g@aep &AAous reAeuTjca éxole: 
mwupcopopay would be required. 

3 xply 5¢ reAeutijoa: Eynue A: xwply TereuTHoa. eynue 5é 
Wagner (connecting ply reAcurijca: with the preceding sen- 
tence). 4+ Képxwy Aegius: xéxpoy A. 

5 *AyAatas Heyne, comparing Scholiast on Euripides, 
Orestes, 965: &yaAAlas A: "Oxadrelas Aegius, Commelinus, Gale. 
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in with! It came to pass, therefore, that he himself 
died by that very death. But before his death he 
married a wife; according to the tragic poets, she 
was Clymene, daughter of Catreus; but according to 
the author of Zhe Returns,? she was Philyra; and ac- 
cording to Cercops she was Hesione. By her he had 
Palamedes, Oeax, and Nausimedon. 

II. Lynceus reigned over Argos after Danaus and 
begat a son Abas by Hypermnestra; and Abas had 
twin sons Acrisius and Proetus ? by Aglaia, daughter 
of Mantineus. These two quarrelled with each other 
while they were still in the womb, and when they 
were grown up they waged war for the kingdom,‘ and 
in the course of the war they were the first to invent 
shields. And Acrisius gained the mastery and drove 
Proetus from Argos; and Proetus went to Lycia to 
the court of Iobates or, as some say, of Amphianax, 
and married his daughter, whom Homer calls Antia,® 
but the tragic poets call her Stheneboea.® His 
father-in-law restored him to his own land with an 

1 See below, Hpitome, vi. 7-11. 
2 Nostot, an epic poem describing the return of the Homeric 

heroes from Troy. See Hpicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. G. Kinkel, pp. 52 sqq.; Hesiod, in this series, pp. 524 sqq.; 
D. B. Monro, in his edition of Homer, Odyssey, Bks. xiii.— 
xxiv. pp. 378-382. 

id - this and what follows compare Pausanias ii. 16. 2, 
ii. 25. 7. 
‘So the twins Esau and Jacob quarrelled both in the 

womb and in after life (Genesis, xxv. 21 sqq.). Compare 
Rendel Harris, Boanerges, pp. 279 sq., who argues that 
Proetus was the elder twin, who, as in the case of Esau and 
Jacob, was worsted by his younger brother. 

5 Homer, Jl. vi. 160. 
6 See below, ii. 3. 1, iii. 9. 1. Euripides called her 

Stheneboea (Eustathius, on Homer, J1. vi. 158, p 632). 
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xatarapSave. TipyvOa, tavtny avt@ Kuxd\orrery 
Tetytoadvrwv. peptoayevor Se thy *Apyeiay 
anacav xat@xovy, nai ’Axpicios pev “Apyous 

4 a N 4 .' 4 Baotrever, Upottos 5é€ TipyyOos. xai yiverat 
"Axpicip péev €& Evpudixns tis Aaxedaipovos 

LA ‘ 4 N > ‘4 , ‘ 

Aavan, IIpoirm dé éx YeveBoias Avoinan xat 
b , \ 3 4 2 \ e > , Igivon xat “Ididvacoa. atta: 5é as éTedeLo- 
Onoay, énavncav, ws pev “Hoiodos dyow, bt Tas 
Atovicou TtedeTas ov Katedéxovto, was 5é ‘Axov- 
aidaos réyet, Scots TO THS “Hpas Eoavov éEnuté- 
Aoav. yevopevas 5é eupavets évAAV@VTO ava 

A b 4 @ = \ \ > / 

tnv "Apyeiav atracav, avéis Sé thy "ApKxadiay 
kat thy IleXorro 1 der od ” axoc- _tny Wedorovyncov! dvedOodcat pet’ axoo 

1 «al thy MeAoxdvyngovy omitted by Hercher and Wagner. 
We should perhaps read «al rhy <Aowrhy > TMeAoxdvynooy. 

1 Compare Bacchylides, Epinic. x. 77 8q.; Pausanias, ii. 
25. 8; Strabo, viii. 6. 8, p. 371. 

2 Compare Bacchylides, Epinic. x. 40-112 ; Herodotus, ix. 
34; Strabo, viii. 3 19, p. 346; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 68 ; Pau- 
sanias, ii. 7. 8, ii. 18. 4, v. 5. 10, viii. 18. 7 sg.; Scholiast on 
Pindar, Nem. ix. 13 (30); Clement of Alexandria, Strom. vii. 
4. 26, p. 844, ed. Potter ; Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. ’A(avia ; 
Virgil, Hcl. vi. 48 sqqg.; Ovid, Metamorph. xv. 325 8qq.; 
Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxv. 47; Servius, on Virgil, Hcl. vi. 48; 
Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. iii. 453; Vitruvius, 
viii. 3.21. Of these writers, Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus, 
and, in one passage (ii. 18. 4), Pausanias, speak of the mad- 
ness of the Argive women in general, without mentioning 
the daughters of Proetus in particular. And, according to 
Diodorus Siculus, with whom Pausanias in the same passage 
(ii. 18. 4) agrees, the king of Argos at the time of the affair 
was not Proetus but Anaxagoras, son of Megapenthes. As 
to Megapenthes, see Apollodorus, ii. 4. 4. According to 
Virgil the damsels imagined that they were turned into 
cows ; and Servius and Lactantius Placidus inform us that 
this notion was infused into their minds by Hera (Juno) 
to punish them for the airs of superiority which they 
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army of Lycians, and he occupied Tiryns, which the 
Cyclopes had fortified for him.1_ They divided the 
whole of the Argive territory between them and 
settled in it, Acrisius reigning over Argos and 
Proetus over Tiryns. And Acrisius had a daughter 
Danae by Eurydice, daughter of Lacedaemon, and 
Proetus had daughters, Lysippe, Iphinoe, and Iphi- 
anassa, by Stheneboea. When these damsels were 
grown up, they went mad,’ according to Hesiod, 
because they would not accept the rites of Dionysus, 
but according to Acusilaus, because they disparaged 
the wooden image of Hera, In their madness they 
roamed over the whole Argive land, and afterwards, 
passing through Arcadia and the Peloponnese, 
assumed towards her; indeed, in one place Lactantius 
Placidus says that the angry goddess turned them into 
heifers outright. In these legends Mr. A. B. Cook sees 
reminiscences of priestesses who assumed the attributes and 
assimilated themselves to the likeness of the cow-goddess 
Hera. See his Zeus, i. 451 sgg. But it is possible that the 
tradition describes, with mythical accessories, a real form of 
madness by which the Argive women, or some portion of them, 
were temporarily affected. We may compare a somewhat 
similar form of temporary insanity to which the women of the 
wild Jakun tribe in the Malay Peninsula are said to be liable. 
‘* A curious complaint was made to the Penghulu of Piang-gu, 
in my presence, by a Jakun man from the Anak Endau. tte 
stated that all the women of his settlement were frequently 
seized by a kind of madness—presumably some form of 
hysteria—and that they ran off singing into the jungle, each 
woman by herself, and stopped there for several days and 
nights, finally returning almost naked, or with their clothes 
all torn to shreds. He said that the first outbreak of this 
kind occurred a few years ago, and that they were still 
frequent, one usually taking place every two or three months. 
They were started by one of the women, whereupon all the 
others followed suit.” See Ivor H. N. Evans, ‘‘ Further 
Notes on the Aboriginal Tribes of Pahang,” Journal of the 
Federated Malay States Museums, vol. ix. part 1, January 
1920, p. 27 (Calcutta, 1920). | 149 
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pias anaons Sid Tis épnpias éTpoxatov. Me- 
AapTTOUS be 0 "A puOdovos kal Eidopevns TIS 
"ABavtos, uavtis @Y Kat THY did papparay Kat 
Kkabappov Ocparreiav TPQTOS eUpnKas, t Urirxvettae 
Epatrevery Tas mapOevous, e AdBor TO TpiTov 

peépos THs duvac tetas. OUK emit peTOVTOS be 
II potrov Oeparrevewy ent pa Bois THMKOUTOLS, ere 
padrov €ua.ivovTo ai mapBévor kal Tpooere pera 
TOUT@Y at Roerral yuvaines: Kal yap avrat Tas 
oiKias arrohimova at Tovs LOtovs amw@AXAVOY Traidas 
Kal els THY épnulay époiter. mpoBatvovans 5é 
éml mrelorov Tis cuupopas, TOUS aitnOévras 
pia Bovs O II potros édidov. o dé UMETXETO Oepa- 
TeveLy étTav érepov TOTOUTOY THS Yis oO adergos 
avrov AdBn Bias. I potros dé evraPnbels ay 
Bpabvvotons THS Oeparreias airndein Kal qAetop, 
epatreveu cwvexwpnaev emt TOUTOLS. Meday- 

qous 6é maparaBov TOUS SuvvaTwrTatous TOY 
veavidy bev adahaypod Kai Tivos évOéov Xopetas 
ex TOY opav auras eis Dexvava ouvediw€e. Kara 
dé Tov Steory pov n mpeoButarn TOV Ouyarépeov 
‘Idivon pernrArakev: tais 8 Aourais TUXovTaLs 
xadappérv cwdpovncar cvvéByn. Kal TavTas peév 
eFéSoro TI potros Medadurrod: cai Biavtt, taida 
& dotepov éyévynce MeyarrevOnv. 

III. Bedrepodovrns 8¢ 6 T'AavKov Tod } Zuougon, 
KTeivas akovciws » aBeAd ov Anradnp,1 Os dé Tivés 
dace Tlapiva,? &dror 5€ ’"AAKipévny, mpos Ipoi- 

1 Anavrddnv J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, vii. 812: iaArddnv A. 
2 Tepiva J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, vii. 812: Melpnvy A, Zeno- 

bius, Cent. ii. 87. 
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they ran through the desert in the most disorderly 
fashion. But Melampus, son of Amythaon by Ido- 
mene, daughter of Abas, being a seer and the first to 
devise the cure by means of drugs and purifications, 
promised to cure the maidens if he should receive the 
third part of the sovereignty. When Proetus 
refused to pay so high a fee for the cure, the 
maidens raved more than ever, and besides that, the 
other women raved with them; for they also aban- 
doned their houses, destroyed their own children, 
and flocked to the desert. Not until the evil had 
reached a very high pitch did Proetus consent to 
pay the stipulated fee, and Melampus promised to 
effect a cure whenever his brother Bias should re- 
ceive just so much land as himself. Fearing that, if 
the cure were delayed, yet more would be demanded 
of him, Proetus agreed to let the physician proceed 
on these terms. So Melampus, taking with him the 
most stalwart of the young men, chased the women 
in a bevy from the mountains to Sicyon with shouts 
and a sort of frenzied dance. In the pursuit Iphinoe, 
the eldest of the daughters, expired ; but the others 
were lucky enough to be purified and so to re- 
cover their wits. Proetus gave them in marriage to 
Melampus and Bias, and afterwards begat a son, 
Megapenthes. 

III. Bellerophon, son of Glaucus, son of Sisyphus, 
having accidentally killed his brother Deliades or, as 
some say, Piren, or, as others will have it, Alcimenes, 

1 According to Bacchylides (Hpinic. x. 95 sqq.), the father 
of the damsels vowed to sacrifice twenty red oxen to the Sun, 
if his daughters were healed : the vow was heard, and on the 
intercession of Artemis the angry Hera consented to allow 
the cure. 
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TOV éNOaov xabaiperar. kat atrov YOevéBora 
épwra, toxet, Kal mpooméeputres * Aoyous mept cup 
ovcias. Tov oé aTrapvoupevou, dévyeu pos 
I potrov bre Bedrepogpovrns auth Tept popas 
mpocenéuyaro Aoyous. IIpoiros 5€ miotevoas 

W KEV ema TONS QUT@ IWpos "ToBarnv Kopio as,” 
év als éeveyéypatrro BedAepogovrqy ATTOKTELVAL. 
"loBarns dé dvaryvous * emerager auTe Xiparpay 
KTEWaL, voter auTov v7 Tov Onptov StapOapr- 
sea0at’ Hv yap ov povoy evi andra TOoANNOIS ov“ 
EVaNWTOV, ELKE bé T pOTOpLyY pev A€ovTOS, oupav 
dé Spdkovtos, Tpirny bé _keparay péonv airyos, 
by 4s Tip aviet. Kal rhv Xwpav duepGecpe, Kat 
ta Booxnpata édupaivero pia yap pvaus TpLav 
Onpiwv elye Svvapu.* Aéyerae b¢ Kat thv Ki- 
patpay TAUT HY ° tpaphvat pev oo ’Aptowddpov, 
xadarrep elonxe kat “Opnpos, evn Ojvat se 24 
Tugavos Kat " Exidvns, Kadas “Hatodos toropel. 
dvaBiBacas ovv éavtov 6 BedXepodortns emi Tov 

5 TPoomeumret Faber: wporéumwe: A. 
2 xoplcas Wagner (comparing Zenobius, Cent. ii. 87): 

xouloew A, Heyne, Miiller: xoul(exy Westermann, Bekker, 
Hercher. 

3 dvayvois Hercher, Wagner (comparing Zenobius, Cent. 
il. 87): emvyvous A. 

* ula yap pvats rpi@y Onplwy efxe Sivaysy. Wagner would 
transpose this sentence so as to make it follow immediately 
the words moAdAois obx evddAwrov above, omitting the 
following «fxe 5e. The sentence would then run: jv yap od 
udvov évt GAAG WOAAUIS OvK eidrwrov: pla yap pvots Tploy 
Onplov elxe Sdvapyw, xporouhy pev A€ovtos nTA. The change 
improves the sense and is confirmed by Zenobius, Cent. 
ii. 87. 

5 «al rhy Xiuacpay tavtny omitted by Hercher and Wagner, 
following Heyne, 
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came to Proetus and was purified.1_ And Stheneboea 
fell in love with him,? and sent him proposals for a 
meeting; and when he rejected them, she told 
Proetus that Bellerophon had sent her a vicious pro- 
posal. Proetus believed her, and gave him a letter 
to take to Iobates, in which it was written that he 
was to kill Bellerophon. Having read the letter, 
Tobates ordered him to kill the Chimera, believing 
that he would be destroyed by the beast, for it was 
more than a match for many, let alone one; it had the 
fore part of a lion, the tail of a dragon, and its third 
head, the middle one, was that of a goat, through 
which it belched fire. And it devastated the country 
and harried the cattle; for it was a single creature 
with the power of three beasts. It is said, too, that 
this Chimera was bred by Amisodares, as Homer also 
affirms,’ and that it was begotten by Typhon on 
Echidna, as Hesiod relates.4 So Bellerophon mounted 

1 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 17; 1. 
Chiltades, vii. 810 sqg.; Scholiast on Homer, Jl. vi. 155. 
According to one account, mentioned by these writers, 
Bellerophon received his name (meaning slayer of Bellerus) 
because he had slain a tyrant of Corinth called Bellerus. 

2 In the following story of Bellerophon, our author follows 
Homer, Jl. vi. 155 sqqg. (where the wife of Proetus is called 
Antia instead of Sthenebvea). Compare Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 17; id. Chiliades, vii 816 sqqg.; Zenobius, 
Cent. ii. 87 (who probably followed Apollodorus) ; Hyginus, 
Fab. 57 ; id. Astronom. ii. 18 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latint, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 24, 119 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 71 and 72; Second Vatican Mythographer, 
131). Euripides composed a tragedy on the subject called 
Stheneboea. See Tragicorum Graccorum Fragmenta, ed. 
A. Nauck®, pp. 567 sgg. According to Tzetzes (Schol. on 
Lycophron, 17), Iobates refrained from slaying Bellerophon 
with his own hand in virtue of an old custom which forbade 
those who had eaten together to kill each other. 

3 Homer, Il. xvi. 328 8q. 4 Hesiod, Theog. 319 sg. 
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IInryacov,! dv elyev immov éx Medovons mrnvov 
yeyeryvnuévoy nai Tlocesddvos, apOeis eis typos 
amo Tovtov Katetokevoe THY Xipatpav. pera 
S¢ tov ayava TodTov érétakev adT@ Yorqwvpors 
axyecOjva.® ws dé éredevTnce Kal tovTor, 
Apatoow énrétakey aywrvicacbar® attov. ws é 
Kal TavTas améxTewe, Tous yevvatornti* AvKiov-: 
dsadépery Soxovvtas émidé~as érétakev aro- 
KTetvat NoxHnoavTas. ws 5é Kal TOVTOUS ATrEKTELVE 
adavras, Qavpacas tHYv Sivayy adtod o ‘loBatns 
Td Te ypdupata eberke cal map’ avT@ pévey 
Le 3d \ \ \ : 4 f \ 
n&iwae Sovs b€ thy Ouyatépa Pirovonv Kat 
OvnoKxav thy Bacireiav Katédutrev adT@.5 

IV. “Axpicie dé repi raidwv yevécews appévov 
xpnornpravouev o Geos® Epy yevéoOat" traida ex 
Ths Ouyatpos, 55 avrov atroxtevei.® Seicas Oé 
o® ’Axpictos tovtTo, bre yhv Oddapmov Kata- 

1 soy MWhyaoov Aegius: ras rnyas A. 
3 waxecOiva: MSS.: paxéoacda: Heyne, Miiller, Bekker, 

Hercher. But for the aorist payerOjva: see Pausanias, v. 
4. 9, paxeoOijva:; Plutarch, De solertia animalium, 15, paxe- 
o0évra; and on such forms of the aorist in later Greek, see 
Lobeck, Phrynichus, pp. 731 sq.; W. G. Rutherford, The 
New Phrynichus, pp. 191 sqq. 

3 dywrlcacdat R®BT, Zenobius, Cent. ii. 87: daywrllerOat 
LN, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher. 

4 yevvaidrntt Bekker, Hercher: te vedrnr: A: rére vedrnte 
Gale, Westermann, Wagner (comparing Zenobius, Cent. 
Tous rére poun vedtntos S:apépovras). 

5 Sous 5é Thy Ovyardpa... xaréArrev abtg A: Bois 3t aitG 
Thy Ovyarépa... xaréArwey, Wagner (comparing Zenobius, 
Cent. ii. 87). 6 § mudos E. 

7 vevéoOa: EA, Zenobius, Cent. i. 41, Scholiast on Homer, 
Il. xiv. 319: yewhoeo@a: Hercher. Perhaps we should read 
yevéo@at dy. 

8 dwoxrevel E: axoxrelvy A, Zenobius, Cent. i. 41. 
9 d¢ 56 E, Zenobius, Cent. i. 41, Scholiast on Homer, J/. 

xiv. 319: od» A. 
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his winged steed Pegasus, offspring of Medusa and 
Poseidon, and soaring on high shot down the Chimera 
from the height.! After that contest Iobates ordered 
him to fight the Solymi, and when he had finished 
that task also, he commanded him to combat the 
Amazons. And when he had killed them also, he 
picked out the reputed bravest of the Lycians and 
bade them lay an ambush and slay him. But 
when Bellerophon had killed them also to a man, 
Iobates, in admiration of his prowess, showed him 
the letter and begged him to stay with him; more- 
over he gave him his daughter Philonoe,? and dying 
bequeathed to him the kingdom. 

IV. When Acrisius inquired of the oracle how he 
should get male children, the god said that his 
daughter would give birth to a son who would kill 
him.’ Fearing that, Acrisius built a brazen chamber 

1 For the combat of Bellerophon with the Chimera, see 
Homer, Jl. vi. 179 sqq.; Hesiod, Theog. 319 sqq.; Pindar, 
Olymp. xiii. 84 (120) sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 57. 

2 Anticlia, according to the Scholiast on Pindar, Olymp. 
xiii 59 (82) ; Casandra, according to the Scholiast on Homer, 
Il. vi. 155. 

3 The following legend of Perseus (ii. 4. 1—t) seems to be 
based on that given by Pherecydes in his second book, which 
is cited as his authority by the Scholiast on Apollonius 
Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1091, 1515, whose narrative agrees 
closely with that of Apollodorus. The narrative of Apollo- 
dorus is quoted, for the most sale verbally, but as usual 
without acknowledgment, by Zenobius, Cent. i. 41, who, 
however, like the Scholiast on Apollonius (W.cc.), passes over 
in silence the episode of Andromeda. Compare Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 838 (who may have followed Apollo- 
dorus); Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xiv. 319. The story of 
Danae, the mother of Perseus, was the theme of plays by 
Sophocles and Euripides. See Tragicorum Graecorum Frag- 
menta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 143 sqq., 168 sqq., 453 sqq.; The 
Fragments of Sophoctes, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i. pp. 38 
899-5 115 8qq. 
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oKevaoas Xadneov thv Aavany éppovper. tavTny 
pen, WS évtot héyovow, EpOerpe IIpotros, d0ev 
avtois xal » ordows exevn On Os dé & éviot pace, 
Zevs perapoppobels eis xpuaov Kat dua THS 
opopys eis tous Aavans etapuels KONTrOUS oup- 
ijrOev. aia Bopevos dé “Axpiowos Do Tepov ef 
avrijs yeyevynevov Ilepoéa, py Tia TEvaas UI 
Atos ep Oa pOan, THY Ouyarépa, peta Tod 7ratdos 
els Adpyaka Barov eppipev els OdNaooap. ™ poo - 
evex Oetons dé THS Napvaxos Lepipeo Aixtus adpas 
avetpepe* TOUTOD. Bacthedor dé THS Lepigou 
Tlonrvdexrns aderpos Aixrvos, Aavans épacdeis, 
Kai nvdpwpévov Mlepoéws pn) Suvdpevos auth 
aouverbeip, ouverahet TOUS pirous, pe” dv wad 
Tlepoéa, eyo épavov ouvaryey éri tovs ‘Imo- 
Sapeias THS Otvoydov yadpous. Tov dé Tepaéws 
elTFOVTOS fat emt TH Kepary Tis Topyovos ovx 
avrepeiv,” Ta,pa. pev TOV NowTray nTnTeV inmous, 
Tapa dé Tod Tepoéws ov AaBar Tous imous, 
emretate THS Topyovos Komtlery TH Kepaniy. 0 
dé ‘Epyod xal "AOnvas mpoxabnyoupeven € éml Tas 
Popov Taparyiverat . Jvyatépas, *Evuw «al 
Tleppnde 4 kal Aewo: joay b€ abrat Knrtobs re 
kal Popov, Topyovey adehpal, ypaias EK YEVETHS. 
éva Te 6pOarpov ai tpeis Kal &va ddovra eixov, 

: dvérpepe A, Zenobius, Cent. i. 41: avé@pewe EK, Wagner. 
2 avrepeivy Heyne, Westermann, Miller, Bekker, Hercher : 

avralpewv A, Zenobius, Cent. ii. 41 (corrected by Gaisford). 
3 napaylverat Zenobius, Cent. i. 41: ylverat A 
4 Teppnd& Heyne (compare Hesiod, Theog. 273): peu- 

opndw A. 

1 Compare Sophocles, Antigone, 944 sqq. Horace repre- 
sents Danae as shut up in a brazen tower (Odes, iii. 16. 1 8qq.), 
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under ground and there guarded Danae.!_ However, 
she was seduced, as some say, by Proetus, whence 
arose the quarrel between them ;? but some say that 
Zeus had intercourse with her in the shape of a 
stream of gold which poured through the roof into 
Danae’s lap. When Acrisius afterwards learned 
that she had got a child Perseus, he would not 
believe that she had been seduced by Zeus, and put- 
ting his daughter with the child in a chest, he cast 
it into the sea. The chest was washed ashore on 
Seriphus, and Dictys took up the boy and reared 
him. Polydectes, brother of Dictys, was then king 
of Seriphus and fell in love with Danae, but could 
not get access to her, because Perseus was grown to 
man’s estate. So he called together his friends, 
including Perseus, under the pretext of collecting 
contributions towards a wedding-gift for Hippodamia, 
daughter of Oenomaus.? Now Perseus having de- 
clared that he would not stick even at the Gorgon’s 
head, Polydectes required the others to furnish 
horses, and not getting horses from Perseus ordered 
him to bring the Gorgon’s head. So under the 
guidance of Hermes and Athena he made his way 
to the daughters of Phorcus, to wit, Enyo, Pephredo, 
and Dino; for Phorcus had them by Ceto, and they 
were sisters of the Gorgons, and old women from 
their birth.t The three had but one eye and one 

2 That is, between Acrisius and Proetus. See above, ii. 2. 1. 
3 That is, he pretended to be a suitor for the hand of 

Hippodamia and to be collecting a present for her, such as 
suitors were wont to offer to their brides. As to Hippodamia 
and her suitors, see Epitome, ii. 4 sqq. 

4 As to the Phorcides, compare Hesiod, Theog. 270 sqq.; 
Aeschylus, Prometheus, 794 sqq.; Eratosthenes, Cataster. 22 ; 
Ovid, Metamorph. iv. 774 sqq.; Hyginus, Astronom. ii. 12. 
Aeschylus wrote a satyric play on the subject. See T'ragico- 
rum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 83 sq. 
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kat Taira Tapa pé pos: jpetBov adXAnrNats. av 
Kupievoas 0 Hepaevs, @S amnroup, ébn Swoew 
av vpnynowvTat THY odov THY él Tas vopbas 
dépovaav. adras bé ai vipat TT IVa, elxov 
médtha Kal TV KiBiow, Hy pacwy elvat ™npay" 
[TIévdapos && nat ‘Hoiodos év ’Aomiés éri rod 
Ilepoéws: 

Ilap de peradpevov elxe <xdpa> Sewvoto teAwpov 
<Topyods>, audl 5é€ piv KiBrows Oée. 

elpyntas dé mapa To KetoOas éexet éoOATa Kal Hv 
Tpopyy.]? elyov dé xal thv <“Aiédos> Kuviy.” 
vonyncapevov d€ TOV Dopcidor, airodous Tov TE 
GdovTa Kat TOV opOarpov avrais, «al jTwapayevo- 
pevos 7 pos Tas vuudas, Kat TUXav ov éomrovoate, 
THY [ev Kirov mepteBarero, Ta 56 wédtXa ToisS 
oupois Tpoo nppoce, THY be KupHy TH Kepanry 
éréOero. Taurny Eywv autos pev ots 0erev 
éBrerrey, vo aAAwy 6é ovr éewpato. AaBov ry 

Kal mapa “Epyod adapavtTivny apmny, TET O[LEVOS 
els TOV ‘Oneavor Ke Kal katéhaBe tas Topyovas 
Kolwwpéevas. noav b€ avbtat YOevm EvpudrAy 
Médovca. povn dé Hv Ovntn Médovca: dia TODTO 
éml THY TavTns Keparnv Tepaeds érréuhOn. elyvov 
dé ai Topyoves xeparas peev TEpLET TELA LEVAS 
gorior Spaxovtar, oOovTas bé peyadous ws vay, 
Kal velpas Karnes, Kal TTEpUTYAS xpuaas, be av 
émétovto. Tous 5é LOovTas ALGous Errotouy. éemLaTAS 

1 The passage enclosed in square brackets is probably a 
gloss which has crept into the text. 

2 thy <“Aidos> xvvjv Wagner (comparing Zenobius, Cent. 
i. 41; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 838) : ee kuvny A, 
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tooth, and these they passed to each other in turn. 
Perseus got possession of the eye and the tooth, and 
when they asked them back, he said he would 
give them up if they would show him the way to 
the nymphs. Now these nymphs had winged 
sandals and the /ibisis, which they say was a wallet. 
But Pindar and Hesiod in The Shield say of 
Perseus :—! 

<* But all his back had on the head of a dread monster, 
The Gorgon, and round him ran the kibesis.”’ 

The fzbisis is so called because dress and food are de- 
posited in it.2 They had also the cap of Hades. 
When the Phorcides had shown him the way, he 
gave them back the tooth and the eye, and coming 
to the nymphs got what he wanted. So he slung 
the wallet (Atbzsts) about him, fitted the sandals to 
his ankles, and put the cap on his head. Wearing it, 
he saw whom he pleased, but was not seen by 
others. And having received also from Hermes an 
adamantine sickle he flew to the ocean and caught the 
Gorgons asleep. They were Stheno, Euryale, and 
Medusa. Now Medusa alone was mortal; for that 

reason Perseus was sent to fetch her head. But the 
Gorgons had heads twined about with the scales of 
dragons, and great tusks like swine’s, and brazen 

hands, and golden wings, by which they flew; and 
they turned to stone such as beheld them. So Perseus 

1 Hesiod, Shield of Hercules, 223 sq. 
* The word «fiers is absurdly derived by the writer from 

xeicOat and éo@hs. The gloss is probably an interpolation. 
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ovv avtais o Lepcevs xorpwpévats, katevOuvovens 
thy xelpa "AOnvas, atrectpappévos nal BréTrOVv 
els aomida yarkqy, S¢ hs Thy eixova tHS Top- 
yovos &Brerev, exapatounoey avtTnv. atroTun- 
Ocions 5é THs Keharis, éx THs Topryovos é&éOope 
IInryaoos wrnvos tartos, Kal Xpuoawp o Unpvovov 
jwatnp* Tovtous dé éyévynaev éx Ilocesda@vos. o 
pev ovv Ilepaeds evOépevos eis THY KiBiow THY 
xeparny THs Medovans oricw mdadw éywpet, at 
5é Topyoves éx THs Koitns avaotacat tov Hepocéa 
édiwxov, cal cuvidety avTov ove nOvvavTo ba THY 
KuvHy. arexpuTTETO yap UT avUTTS. 

Ilaparyevomevos 5€ eis AiOtorriay, is éBacideve 
Kndets, etpe tv tovTov Ouyatépa ’Avdpopédav 
jTapakeméevnv Bopav Oaraccio xynte. Kaoor- 
éreta yap 7 Kndéws yuvn Nypnicw pice trepi 
KaddXOUsS, Kal Tac@v elvat Kpeicowy niynoer 
d0ev ai Nupnides éunvicar, cai Tlocedav avtais 
auvopytaOels mAnupupdy te él thy yepay 
éreue xal Kfitos. “Appovos 5€ ypnoavtos THY 
amadXaynv THs cuudopas, éav % Kacatereias 
Ouyatnp ‘Avdpouéda mpoteOn tH KHTe Bopa, 
Tovto dvayKacbels o Kndevs tire tav AiOtoTrav 
émpake, xat mwpocédnce tHv Ouvyatépa wérpa. 
tavtnv Oeacdpevos o Ilepoeds Kal épacbeis 

1 Qvacraca: A: dvawraca: Wagner, comparing Zenobius, 
Cent. i. 41. 

1 Compare Ovid, Metamorph. iv. 782 sq. 
2 Compare Hesiod, Theog. 280 sqq.; Ovid, Metamorph. iv . 

784 sqq., vi. 119 sg.; Hyginus, Fab. 151. 
* For the story of Andromeda, see Tzetzes, Schol. on 

Lycophron, 836; Conon, Narrat. 40 (who rationalizes the 
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stood over them as they slept, and while Athena 
guided his hand and he looked with averted gaze on 
a brazen shield, in which he beheld the image of the 
Gorgon,' he beheaded her. When her head was cut 
off, there sprang from the Gorgon the winged horse 
Pegasus and Chrysaor, the father of Geryon ; these 
she had by Poseidon.* So Perseus put the head 
of Medusa in the wallet (Atbists) and went back 
again ; but the Gorgons started up from their slum- 
ber and pursued Perseus: but they could not see 
him on account of the cap, for he was hidden by it. 

Being come to Ethiopia, of which Cepheus was 
king, he found the king’s daughter Andromeda set 
out to be the prey of a sea monster.’ For Cassiepea, 
the wife of Cepheus, vied with the Nereids in beauty 
and boasted to be better than them all; hence the 
Nereids were angry, and Poseidon, sharing their 
wrath, sent a flood and a monster to invade the 
land. But Ammon having predicted deliverance 
from the calamity if Cassiepea’s daughter Andromeda 
were exposed as a prey to the monster, Cepheus was 
compelled by the Ethiopians to do it, and he bound 
his daughter to a rock. When Perseus beheld her, 
he loved her and promised Cepheus that he would 

story); Eratosthenes, Cataster. 16, 17, and 36; Ovid, Meta- 
morph. iv. 665 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 64; id. Astronom. ii. 11; 
Screptores rerum mythicarum Latinz, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. 
pp. 24 sq. (First Vatican Mythographer, 73). According to 
the first two of these writers, the scene of the tale was laid 
at Joppa. The traces of Andromeda’s fetters were still 
pointed out on the rocks at Joppa in the time of Josephus 
(Bell. Jud. iii. 9. 2). Sonhocles and Euripides composed 
tragedies on the subject, of which some fragments remain. 
See Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck®, pp. 
157 s8gqq., 392 eqq.; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. & 
Pearson, i. 78 qq. 
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dvaipnoew wmécyero Kndei To Kiros, et pédret 
owbeicay avTny avt@ Sécew yuvaina. él Tov- 
Tos yevouevov GpKav, UToaTas TO KHTOS ExTELvE 
kal tnv ’Avdpopédav édvoev. émreBoudevovros 
Sé atte Pivéws, bs Av adergpos tov Kndéws 
éyyeyunuevos' mpatos tHv “Avdpopéday, pabov 
thy émiBovrny, tHv Topyova SeiEas peta Tov 
auveTiBovrevovtwy avtov édidwoe Tapayphpa. 
qapayevopevos 5é eis Lépthov, Kai xataraBov 
mpootrepeuyviav * tois Bwpois peta tov Aixrvos 
Thv pnrépa Sta tHVv IloAvdéxrov Biav, eiceMov 
els TA Bacinea,®? cuyxarécavros tov [loAvdéxtou 
Tous dirouvs atrectpappévos THY Kehadyy THS 
Topyovos ée£e tev 5é iSovtwy, otrotoyv ExacTos 
érvye oyna Exwv, awenOa0n. Kxatactnoas 5é 
THs Lepidou Aixtruy Baothéa, amédwxe Ta pév 
médiia Kal THY KiBiow Kal THY KUYAY “Eph, THY 
5é xeparnv tas Topyovos “AOnva. ‘Epyns pev 
OvV Ta TpoELpNMéva TradLy aTrédwWKE Tais VUEdats, 
"AOnva 6é év péon tH aomids tTHS Topyovos thy 
Kkeparnv évéOnne.t Réyetar Sé ba’ eviwv Ste bv 
"AOnvav » Médovca éexapatounOn: gpaci dé bre 
kal tept xadrous 7OéAnoev 7» Topyo auth avy- 
xptOjvat. 

Tlepoevs 5é pera Aavdns xat ’Avdpopédas — 
éomrevoev eis “Apyos, iva ’Axpictov Oeaonras. o 
Sé <rodTo pabav Kxai> ded0ixas Tov xpnopor, 

1 dyyeyunudvos R: eyyevduevos A: eyyvouevos Heyne, 
Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher. 

2 xpoonepevyviay Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 838: mpo- 
mepevyviay A. 3 +a Bacikea R: roy BaciAda A. 

* évéOnxe Heyne: dvéOnne A. 
5 rotro wabmy xo). These words, absent in the MSS., are 

nestored by Wagner from Zenobius, Cent. i. 41. 
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kill the monster, if he would give him the rescued 
damsel to wife. These terms having been sworn 
to, Perseus withstood and slew the monster and 

released Andromeda. However, Phineus, who was 

a brother of Cepheus, and to whom Andromeda 
had been first betrothed, plotted against him; but 
Perseus discovered the plot, and by showing the 
Gorgon turned him and his fellow conspirators at 
once into stone. And having come to Seriphus he 
found that his mother and Dictys had taken refuge 
at the altars on account of the violence of Poly- 
dectes ; so he entered the palace, where Polydectes 
had gathered his friends, and with averted face he 
showed the Gorgon’s head; and all who beheld it 
were turned to stone, each in the attitude which he 

happened to have struck. Having appointed Dictys 
king of Seriphus, he gave back the sandals and the 
wallet (Aibists) and the cap to Hermes, but the 
Gorgon’s head he gave to Athena. Hermes restored 
the aforesaid things to the nymphs and Athena 
inserted the Gorgon’s head in the middle of her 

shield. But it is alleged by some that Medusa was 
beheaded for Athena’s sake; and they say that the 
Gorgon was fain to match herself with the goddess 
even in beauty. 

Perseus hastened with Danae and Andromeda to 
Argos in order that he might behold Acrisius. 
But he, learning of this and dreading the oracle,! 

1 That is, the oracle which declared that he would be 
killed by the son of Danae. See above, ii. 4. 1. 
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anorit@y “Apyos eis tnv TerAacywrw éyopnoe 
nv. T (dou! d€ rou A ta 2 ré ynv. Tevrapidou' d€ tov Aaptocaiwv? Bacihéws 

emi KaTotyopéeva T@ Tratpt SiatiOévtos * yupyixov 
ayava, wapeyéveto Kai o Uepoevs aywvicacba 
Oérwv, ayovitopevos S€ wévtaXov, Tov Sioxov 
? \ 9 / 4 LY a 

érl tov ‘Axpiciov moda Barwv mapaypnpa 
améxtewev avTov. aicOopuevos b€ Tov ypnopoy 
TeTeNeLwpevov * Tov pev Axpiovoy &Ew Tis TONES 
4 > 4 \ 9 ¥ 9 “~ 

Caer, atcyuvopevos 5é eis “Apyos éravenOeiv 
émt Tov KAnpov tov 6.’ avTov TeTENEUTHKOTOS, 
Tapayevouevos eis TipyvOa> mpos tov Tl poirou 

aA 4 b] 4 4 ” 
maida MeyarévOnv nrra£ato, TrovT@ Te TO ”Ap- 
yos éveyeiptoe. cal MeyarévOns pév €Bacirevoev 
"Apyeiwv, Tlepcets 5& TipyvOos, mpoctexioas 
Miédecav ° cai Muxnvas. éyévovto 5é é& ’Avdpo- 
pédas raises avt@, mplv pev érOciv eis tH 
‘EAAdba lépons, bv mapa Kndet xaréderev 
(amo tovrov 5é tovs Ilepoayv Bacthéas AéyeTar 
yevéo Oar), év Muxnvats 5€ ’AXxaios cat LOéveros 
cal "EXetos?’ Myotwp te cal "Hrextpvwv, cal 
Ovyatnp Topyodoun, fv Ilepinpns &ynpev. 

1 Tevraul3ov E, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 838 (com- 
pare oa Halicarnasensis, Antiquit. Rom. i. 28. 3), 
Hercher, Wagner: revraufa A, Westermann: Tevraplov, 
Heyne, Mitller, Bekker. : 

* Aaptooatwy EA, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 838, 
Zenobius, Cent. i. 41: Aapioaiwy R®, Bekker, Hercher, 
Wagner, 

4 SiariOévros E, Zenobius, Cent. i. 41: d:areOévros A. 
+ rereAeiwuévov R: teredcopévoy A. 
5 elpuv0a R: rlouvdov A. 
5 MiSecav Aegius: whdeay A: MiSeay Heyne. See below, 

ii, 4. 6, p. 170, note. 
7 “Eres Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 838; dns R: 

tAas ROC: drdas B. 
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forsook Argos and departed to the Pelasgian land. 
Now Teutamides, king of Larissa, was holding 
athletic games in honour of his dead father, and 
Perseus came to compete. He engaged in the 
pentathlum, but in throwing the quoit he struck 
Acrisius on the foot and killed him instantly.! Per- 
ceiving that the oracle was fulfilled, he buried 
Acrisius outside the city,2 and being ashamed to 
return to Argos to claim the inheritance of him 
who had died by his hand, he went to Megapenthes, 
son of Proetus, at Tiryns and effected an exchange 
with him, surrendering Argos into his hands. So 
Megapenthes reigned over the Argives, and Perseus 
reigned over Tiryns, after fortifying also Midea and 
Mycenae.* And he had sons by Andromeda: before 
he came to Greece he had Perses, whom he left 
behind with Cepheus (and from him it is said that 
the kings of Persia are descended) ; and in Mycenae 
he had Alcaeus and Sthenelus and Heleus and 
Mestor and Electryon, and a daughter Gorgophone, 
whom Perieres married.® 

1 Compare Pausanias, ii. 16. 2. 
* According to another account, the grave of Acrisius was 

in the temple of Athena on the acropolis of Larissa. See 
Clement of Alexandria, Protrept. iii. 45, p. 39, ed. Potter. 

3 As to this exchange of kingdoms, compare Pausanias, 
ii. 16. 3. 

4 As to the fortification or foundation of Mycenae by Per- 
seus, see Pausanias, ii. 15. 4, ii. 16. 3. 

> As to the sons of Perseus and Andromeda, compare 
Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xix. 116; Scholiast on Apollonius 
Rhodius, Argon. i. 747. The former agrees with Apollodorus 
as to the five sons born to Perseus in Mycenae, except that 
he calls one of them Aelius instead of Heleus; the latter 
mentions only four sons, Alcaeus, Sthenelus, Mestor, and 
Klectryon. 

6 See below, iii. 10. 3. 
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"Ex pev ov "Adxaiov nal "Actudapetas Tis 
IléAomros, ws 5é€ Evioe RA€youat Aaovouns THs 
Tovvéws, as 6é€ addXot award “Intovouns tis 
Mevorxéws, “Apuditpvwv éeyévero xal Ouyatnp 
"AvaEw, éx 5€ Mrotopos nat Avowdixns ris 
TléXomos ‘Inro80n. tavtTny adpracas Uocedav 
Kal Kouioas émi tas "Exwadas vyjcous piyvutat, 
cal yevva Taduoy, d5 @xioe Tadov cai tous Aaovs 
TnreBoas éxdrecev, 6Tt THAOV THS TaTpidos EBN. 
éx Tadiov 5€ ais IIrepéXaos éyéveto: Tovtov 
aOavatov éroince Ilocedav, ev TH Kepary xXpv- 
anv évbels tpixa. IIteperd@ 5é éyévovto raises 
Xpoptos Tupavvos ’Avtioyos Xepordduas Myorwp 
Kunpns. 

"Hrextpvav b€ ynuas tHv "AdKaiov Ovyatépa 
"Avako, éyévynoe Ouyatépa péev ’AXKpnvny, trai- 
das 6€ <YtpatroBdtnv>! Topyodovov Purovopop ? 
Kerawéa “Apdipayov Avoivouov Xepipayov 
"Avdxtopa ApyéXaopv, peta S¢ TovTovs Kal volov 
éx DPpovyias yuvateos Midéas ? Acavpuov. 

1 SrparoBdrny added by Aegius from Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 932 ; compare Scholiast on Pindar, Olymp. vii. 
28 (49). 

2 @vadvonov RR&B, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 932: 
pirovduov C, 

3 Middéas Pindar, Ol. vii. 29 (53), Heyne, Westermann, 
Miiller, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: Mndefas A, Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 932, where Miiller, the editor, reads 
Midéas in the text ‘‘auctoritate Apollodori,” but adds that 
‘* Nostri Codd. consentiunt in unoelas.” 

1 The name Teleboans is derived by the writer from telou 
cbé (rndov FBn), “he went far.” The same false etymology 
‘ -agepted by Tzetzes (Schol. on Lycophron, 932). Strabo 
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Alcaeus had a son Amphitryon and a daughter 
Anaxo by Astydamia, daughter of Pelops ; but some 
say he had them by Laonome, daughter of Guneus, 
others that he had them by Hipponome, daughter 
of Menoeceus ; and Mestor had Hippothoe by 
Lysidice, daughter of Pelops. This Hippothoe was 
carried off by Poseidon, who brought her to the 
Echinadian Islands, and there had intercourse with 
her, and begat Taphius, who colonized Taphos 
and called the people Teleboans, because he had 
gone far! from his native land. And Taphius had a 
son Pterelaus, whom Poseidon made immortal by 
implanting a golden hair in his head.2~ And to 
Pterelaus were born sons, to wit, Chromius, Tyrannus, 
Antiochus, Chersidamas, Mestor, and Eueres. 

Electryon married Anaxo, daughter of Alcaeus,? 
and begat a daughter Alcmena,‘ and sons, to wit, 
Stratobates, Gorgophonus, Phylonomus, Celaeneus, 
Amphimachus, Lysinomus, Chirimachus, Anactor, 
and Archelaus; and after these he had also a 
bastard son, Licymnius, by a Phrygian woman 
Midea.° 

says (x. 2. 20, p. 459) that the Taphians were formerly called 
Teleboans. 2 See below, ii. 4. 7 

3 Thus Electryon married his niece, the daughter of his 
brother Alcaeus (see above, ii. 4. 5). Similarly Butes is said 
to have married the daughter of his brother Erechtheus (iii. 
15. 1), and Phineus is reported to have been betrothed 
to the daughter of his brother Cepheus (ii. 4. 3). Taken 
together, these traditions perhaps point to a custom of 
marriage with a niece, the daughter of a brother. 

4 According to another account, the mother of Alemena 
was a daughter of Pelops (Euripides, Heraclidae, 210 sq.), her 
name being variously given as Lysidice (Scholiast on Pindar, 
Olymp. vii. 27 (49); Plutarch, Theseus, 6) and Eurydice 
(Diodorus Siculus, iv. 9. 1). 

§ Compare Scholiast on Pindar, Olymp. vii. 27 (49). 
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APOLLODORUS 

LOevérnou be nat Nexiwarns tHs eéXotros ’AA- 
xvovn' xai Médovaa, datepov 5€ cai Evpua@eus 5 J 
9 ‘ ” 9 Ve Ld b! éyéveto, 65 kat Muxnvev éBacirevcev. Ste yap 
‘Hpaxrys euerre yevrvacbat, Zevs év Oeois én 

. ‘ s 4 

tov ano [lepaéws yevynOnoopevoy tote Bacidev- 
aev Munnvov, “Hpa Sé dia? Cprov EtrecOvias * 
ére:oe Tov pev ’AXKpNVNS TOKOV Eemayeiv, Kupu- 
obéa de tov LOevérouv mrapecxevace yervnOrvar 
éemTapnviatov ovra. 

"Hrexrpvovos 5¢ Bacidevovtos Muxnvar, peta 
Tadiwv'4 of Iltepeddov aides éAOovtes THV 
Myjoropos apxny [rod pntpomaropos]* amrntour, 
cal un mpoaéyovtos® Hrextpvovos amrnavvov Tas 

1 "AAnudvn Wagner (comparing Diodorus Siculus, iv. 12. 7) : 
&dAnuvén R: &Anivdn A. 2 Sia E: 8:a roy A. 

3 ElAe@ulas KA, Wagner: EiAel@uray Heyne, Westermann, 
Muller, Bekker, Hercher. 

4 Taglwy Heyne: Taglov MSS., Westermann, Miller, 
Bekker, Hercher, Wagner. 

5 rot untpordropos (compend.) R: +o unrpordrwpos R48: 14 
pnrperdrop: A. As Heyne saw, the words are probably a 
elo which has crept into the text. Wagner does not 
racket them. 
5 wpomdxovros Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 932: mpoae- 

xovres A. 

1 According to other accounts, her name was Antibia 
(Scholiast on Homer, Il. xix. 119) or Archippe (J. Tzetzes, 
Ohiliades, ii. 172, 192). 

2 Compare Homer, Jl. xix. 95-133, where (v. 119) the 
llithyias, the goddesses of childbirth, are also spoken of in 
the plural. According to Ovid (Metamorph. ix. 292 sqq.), 
the goddess of childbirth (Lucina, the Roman equivalent 
of Llithyia) delayed the birth of Hercules by sitting at 
the door of the room with crossed legs and clasped hands 

e' *xed her posture and so allowed the birth 
mpare Pausanias, ix. 11. 3 Antoninus 
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Sthenelus had daughters, Aleyone and Medusa, by 
Nicippe,! daughter of Pelops; and he had after- 
wards a son Eurystheus, who reigned also over 
Mycenae. For when Hercules was about to be born, 
Zeus declared among the gods that the descendant 
of Perseus then about to be born would reign over 
Mycenae, and Hera out of jealousy persuaded the 
Ilithyias to retard Alemena’s delivery,” and contrived 
that Eurystheus, son of Sthenelus, should be born a 
seven-month child.’ 

When Electryon reigned over Mycenae, the sons 
of Pterelaus came with some Taphians and claimed 
the kingdom of Mestor, their maternal grand- 
father,4 and as Electryon paid no heed to the claim, 

- Liberalis, Transform. 29, according to whom it was the 
Fates and Ilithyia who thus retarded the birth of Hercules. 
Among the Efiks and Ibibios, of Southern Nigeria, ‘‘ the 
ancient custom still obtains that locks should be undone 
and knots untied in the house of a woman who is about to 
bear a babe, since all such are thought, by sympathetic magic, 
to retard delivery. A case was related of a jealous wife, 
who, on the advice of a witch doctor versed in the mysteries 
of her sex, hid a selection of padlocks beneath her garments, 
then went and sat down near the sick woman’s door and 
surreptitiously turned the key in each. She had previously 
stolen an old waist-cloth from her rival, which she knotted 
so tightly over and over that it formed a ball, and, as an 
added recaution, she locked her fingers closely together and 
sat with crossed legs, exactly as did Juno Lucina of old when 
determined to prevent the birth of the infant Hercules” 
(D. Amaury Talbot, Woman’s Mysteries of a Primitive 
People, the [bibtos of Southern Nigeria (London, etc. 1915), 
p. 22). See further Taboo and the Perils of the Soul, pp. 294 sqq. 

3 Compare Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xix. 119; J. Tzetzes, 
Chiliades, ii. 172 sqq., 192 sqq. 

‘ Taphius, the father of Pterelaus, was a son of Hippothoe, 
who was a daughter of Mestor. See above, ii. 4.5. Thus 
Mestor was not the maternal grandfather, but the great- 
great-grandfather of the sons of Pterelaus. Who the maternal 
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a b / \ a“ >] 4 / Boas’ duvvopévwy S¢ tav ‘Hrextpvovos traidwr, 
b] J 1 b 4 J / 9 , €x mpokrnoews! adXANAOUS aTéxTetvVav. é€awOn 
dé trav "Hrextpvovos tmaidwy Arxvpvios ett véos 
urapxwv, Tov Sé Ireperdou Evnpns, ds Kai ras 
vais ébvAacce. tav dé Tadiwy ot Stadvyortes 
’ 4 

amemAevoav tas édAabeicas Boas édovtes, Kal 
mapéVevto tT@ Baotret tov ’Hreiwy TloAvEéva: 
"Apditpvov b€ tapda TodvEévou AvtTpwoapevos 
avras fryayev eis Muxnvas.? o b€ ’Hrextpiov 
Tov Tov taidwy Odvarov Bovropevos éxdtxjoat, 
mapadous THY Bactreav “Auditpvwve cal THY 

9 ~~ 

Ouyatépa “AXkpunvyny, éEopxicas iva péypt Tijs 
éravodou rapBévov aitny purdtn, otpatevetv eri 
TnreBoas Sievoeito. atrokapBavovtos b€ avtov 

\ 4 A 3 4 b ] 4 > 9? 5] \ 

tas Boas, wlas exPopovaons 'Apditpvwv er avTny 
apnxey 5 peta yelpas elye pomranov, TO dé atro- 
xkpovobev amd Tav Kepdtwy eis THY HXextpvovos 

‘ 3 \ b] , bd f 4 \ 

xeparnyv éAOov aréxtewey avtov. GOev AaRov 
TauTHY THY Mpopaciy LOévedos wavTos ”Apyous 

1 rpoxrAhoews Gale: mpoBAfhoews A. : 
* Muxfvas Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 932: Muxnyny 

RR@B. 

grandfather of the sons of Pterelaus was we do not know, 
since the name of their mother is not recorded. The words 
‘‘their maternal grandfather” are probably a gloss which has 
crept into the text. See the Critical Note. Apart from the 
difficulty created by these words, it is hard to suppose that 
Electryon was still reigning over Mycenae at the time of this 
expedition of the sons of Pterelaus, since, being a son of 
Perseus, he was a brother of their great-great-grandfather 
Mestor. 

1 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 747-751, with the 
Scholiast on t. 747; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 932, 
whose account seems based on that of Apollodorus. 
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they drove away his kine; and when the sons of 
Electryon stood on their defence, they challenged 
and slew each other. But of the sons of Electryon 
there survived Licymnius, who was still young; 
and of the sons of Pterelaus there survived Everes, 
who guarded the ships. Those of the Taphians 
who escaped sailed away, taking with them the 
cattle they had lifted, and entrusted them to 
Polyxenus, king of the Eleans; but Amphitryon 
ransomed them from Polyxenus and brought them 
to Mycenae. Wishing to avenge his sons’ death, 
Electryon purposed to make war on the Teleboans, 
but first he committed the kingdom to Amphitryon 
along with his daughter Alcmena, binding him 
by oath to keep her a virgin until his return.* 
However, as he was receiving the cows back, one 
of them charged, and Amphitryon threw at her the 
club which he had in his hands. But the club 
rebounded from the cow’s horns and _ striking 
Electryon’s head killed him.? Hence Sthenelus 
laid hold of this pretext to banish Amphitryon from 

* Compare Hesiod, Shield of Hercules, 14 sqq., where it is 
said that Amphitryon might not go in to his wife Alemena 
until he had avenged the death of her brothers, the sons of 
Electryon, who had been slain in the fight with the Taphians. 
The tradition points to a custom which enjoined an avenger 
of blood to observe strict chastity until he had taken the life 
of his enemy. 

* A similar account of the death of Electryon is giveu 
by Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 932, who seems to follow 
Apollodorus. According to this version of the legend, the 
slaying of Electryon by Amphitryon was purely accidental. 
But according to Hesiod (Shield of Hercules, 11 sq., 79 8qq.) 
the two men quarrelled over the cattle, and Amphitryon 
killed Electryon in hot blood. Compare the Scholiast on 
Homer, Jl. xiv. 323. 
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e€éBadev ’Aphitpvwva, Kai thy apxny tov Muxn- 
veov xai tis TipuvOos abtos xatécye? tHv Sé 
Miseay,! perarreprypapevos tous TléXomros tratdas 
"Atpea kat Qvéornv, tapeeto TovTas. 

"Auditpuwov 5é cw ’Arxunvy cat Arxupvim 
mapayevopevos ert @nBas tro Kpéovtos ryvicbn, 
cat Sideor thy adeApnv Tlepeundnv Accupvig. 
Neyovons Se Adeunvns yaunOnocecOa aito? tov 
aderpav avrys éexdixnoavtt tov Odvatov, voc x0- 

9 4 4 4 >] 4 ‘ 

pevos emi TryXeBoas orpateves Apditpvwv, nat 
mapexddet svrdAdaBeoIa Kpéovta. o dé é&dy 
oTpatevoey, €ay mMpoTepov exetvos THY Kadpetav * 

fo! 9 J > 4 * ww ‘ A 4 5 

THS ad@meKos atrarrakén’ EepOerpe yap THv 4 Kaé- 
petavy aromnnt Onpiov. wtmooravtos Sé dpws 
eiwapmevoy mv auTny pndé tia KxatadraPeiv. 
ddixouperns S€ THS yopas, &a THY doTey Traida 
ot @nBatot Kara phva wpoeriOecay avth, TOAXOUS 
aprakoven,” TodT e py yevotto. artraddAaryels 

1 Migecay Bekker, Hercher: Mi3eav Heyne, Westermann, 
Miiller: uAdecay A. Both forms, MfSea and Midsea, are 
recognized by Strabo (viii. 6. 11, p. 373) and Stephanus 
Byzantius (8.v. M(8ea), but Strabo preferred the form Misea 
for the city in Argolis, and the form Mie for the similarly 
named city in Bueotia. In the manuscripts of Pausanias 
the name is reported to occur in the forms Midela, Midéa, 
Mfdera, Mndela, and Mydéa, of which the forms Midela, MfSera, 
and My7éela gare to be the best attested. See Pausanias, 
ii. 16. 2, ii. 26. 9, vi. 20. 7, viii. 27. 1, with the critical 
commentaries of Schubart and Walz, of Hitzig and Bliimner. 
The editors of Pausanias do not consistently adopt any one 
of these forms. For example, the latest editor (F. Spiro) 
adopts the form Midefa in one passage (ii. 16. 2), Mhdea in a 
second (ij. 25. 9), Midéa in a third (vi. 20. 7), and Mise ina 
fourth (viii. 27. 1). 

2 ait sy eenet following Eberhard and comparing 
Scholiast on Homer, //. xiv. 323; Hesiod, Shield of Her- 
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the whole of Argos, while he himself seized the 
throne of Mycenae and Tiryns; and he entrusted 
Midea to Atreus and Thyestes, the sons of Pelops, 
whom he had sent for. 

Amphitryon went with Alemena and Licymnius to 
Thebes and was purified by Creon! and gave his 
sister Perimede to Licymnius. And as Alcmena 
said she would marry him when he had avenged her 
brothers’ death, Ainmphitryon engaged to do so, and 
undertook an expedition against the Teleboans, and 
invited Creon to assist him. Creon said he would 
join in the expedition if Amphitryon would first rid 
the Cadmea of the vixen; for a brute of a vixen was 
ravaging the Cadmea.? But though Amphitryon 
undertook the task, it was fated that nobody should 
catch her. As the country suffered thereby, the 
Thebans every month exposed a son of one of the 
citizens to the brute, which would have carried 
off many if that were not done. So Amphitryon 

1 That is, for the killing of Electryon. Compare Hesiod, 
Shield of Hercules, 79 sqq.; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
932; Euripides, Hercules Furens, 16 sq. 

2 The animal had its lair at Teumessus, and hence was 
known as the Teumessiian fox. See Pausanias, ix. 19. 1; 
Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 41; Apostolius, Cent. xvi. 
42; Suidas, 8.v. Tevunola; J. Tzetzes, Chiltades, i. 553 sqq. 
(who refers to Apollodorus as his authority); Ovid, Meta- 
morph. vii. 762 sqq. By an easy application of the rational- 
istic instrument, which cuts so many mythological knots, the 
late Greek writer Palaephatus (De Incredib. 8) converted the 
ferocious animal into a gentleman (xoAbs x&ya6ds) named Fox, 
of a truculent disposition and predatory habits, who proved 
a thorn in the flesh to the Thebans, until Cephalus rid them 
of the nuisance by knocking him on the head. 

cules, 14 sqqg.: tG A, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, 
Hercher. 3 thy Kadueiay A: rots Kaduefous Hercher, 

4 rhv A: yav Hercher. ° apratoton Palmer: apraCoven A. 
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APOLLODORUS 

ouv "A ppitpvev Els "AOnvas 7 pos: Képanov TOV 
Antovews, ouveTretBev emt pépes TOY aro Tare- 
Boov hadupwy aryey emt THV Onpav Tov KUva ov 
[poxpes 7 nyaryev ex Kpntns 7 a,pa, Mivwos AaBov- 
aa: hv 5€ Kal TOvT@ TET PwmeEvOV may, 6 TL ay 
dioKn, Aap Raver. Sraxoperns ovv Ure TOU KUVOS 
Tis AXWTEKOS, Zevs dporepous rious éroinaen. 
“Apitpuwy bé é éXov ex pey Qopixov THs “ArtiKnys 
Kedarov TumpaXowvTa, én O€ Poxéwy Ilavorea, 
éx dé¢ "EXous! tis “Apyetas ' “EXevov Tov Ilepoews, 
éx O€ OnBav Kpeovta, Tas TOV Tadicv yngous 
em oper. axpt pev oy éCn IlIrepedaos, oUK édv- 
vato tnv Tadov érety: ws b€ 7 IIrepeddov Ouyarnp 
Kopa:a épacbeioa ‘Appet pbavos THV Xpvony 
Tplya TOU TAT pOs ex THs Keparhs eGeirero, 
Il repeddov TEAEUT HT AVTOS eXelpwaaTo Tas vngous 
amdacas. THY pev oby Kopad KTEeLvEL ” “Appe- 
TpU@Y Kab THY Netav _eXov ets OnBas émhet, Kal 
Tas vHgoUs ‘“EXeto@ Kal Kepdro did6wat. KaKEtvot 
TOAELS AUTOV em WYULOUS KTiIOaYTES KATWKNO AD. 

IIpo tov 5é “Augerpvova maparyevecBau els 
@nBas Zevs, bid vUKTOS éhOwv Kat THY play 
TpiTraciacas vuKTa,® 6potos "Apditpiwve yevo- 

1 “Edous Aegius: éAovons A. 7 xrelves RR®: xreivas A. 
8 thy play tpimracidoas vixra MSS. and editions. The 

Vatican Epitome (E) reads as follows: rhy ulay vUKTQA WevTa- 
mAaoidoas } Kard Tivas Tpimracidoas, of xa 5: TovTO Tptéomwepoy 
dkvovot A€yerOat Toy ‘Hpaxdéa: ‘‘ having multiplied the single 
night fivefold or threefold, according to some, who on that 
uccount claim for Hercules the title of Triesperus (He of the 
Three Evenings).” The title of Triesperus is similarly ex- 
plained by Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 33. The multi- 
plication of the night fivefold appears to be mentioned by 
no other ancient writer Compare R. Wagner, Hpitoma 
alicana, p. 98. 
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betook him to Cephalus, son of Deioneus, at 
Athens, and persuaded him, in return for a share 
of the Teleboan spoils, to bring to the chase 
the dog which Procris had brought from Crete 
as a gift from Minos!; for that dog was destined 
to catch whatever it pursued. So then, when the 
vixen was chased by the dog, Zeus turned both of 
them into stone. Supported by his allies, to wit, 
Cephalus frem Thoricus in Attica, Panopeus from 
Phocis, Heleus, son of Perseus, from Helos in Ar- 
golis, and Creon from Thebes, Amphitryon ravaged 
the islands of the Taphians. Now, so long as Ptere- 
laus lived, he could not take Taphos; but when 
Comaetho, daughter of Pterelaus, falling in love 
with Amphitryon, pulled out the golden hair from 
her father’s head, Pterelaus died,? and Amphitryon 
subjugated all the islands. He slew Comaetho, and 
sailed with the booty to Thebes,’ and gave the 
islands to Heleus and Cephalus; and they founded 
cities named after themselves and dwelt in them. 

But before Amphitryon reached Thebes, Zeus 
came by night and prolonging the one night threefold 
he assumed the likeness of Amphitryon and bedded 

1 As to Procris, see below, iii. 15. 1. 
2 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 932. For the 
mn ary of Nisus and his daughter Megara, see below, 
lll. « Op 

3 In the sanctuary of Ismenian Apollo at Thebes, the 
historian Herodotus saw a tripod bearing an inscription in 
‘*Cadmean letters,’’ which set forth that the vessel had been 
dedicated by Amphitryon from the spoils of the Teleboans. 
See Herodotus, v. 59. Among the booty was a famous goblet 
which Poseidon had given to his son Teleboes, and which 
Teleboes had given to Pterelaus. See Athenaeus, xi. 99, 
p. 498¢; Plautus, Amphitryo, 256 sq. For the expedition of 
Amphitryon against the Teleboans or Taphians, see alsoStrabo, 
x. 2. 20; Pausanias, i. 37.6; Plautus, Amphitryo, 183-256. 
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pevos "AXKuNYn TuUvevvdcOn Kai Ta yevoueva 
wept! TnreBoawv dunynoato. ‘Apuditpvwv o€ trapa- 
yEvOMEVOS, WS OVX éEWpa dtroppovoupevynY pds 
avTov THY yuvaixa, éruvOdvero tH aitiav: eé- 
movons S€ Ste TH MpoTépa vuKTL Taparyevopevos 
auTh ouykexoiuntat, pavOdver wapa Tetpeciou 
THY yevopevnv tov Atos cvvovciay. ‘AdKxpnvyn dé 
dv0 éyévynoe traidas, Aci péev “Hpaxréa, ped vuxrt 

4 >) , \ 9? , A XN 

mpeaRvrepov, “Apditpvwrvt b€ “Idixréa. tod dé 
‘N , , 

Tatoos éytos oxTapnviaiov dvo dSpdKovtas viep- 
4) “H > A \ > A 4 é @ A 

peyelets Hpa emt tnv evyny erreprpe, drapCapnvar 
‘\ 4 A > lA , 9 a4 

To Bpéedpos OéXovaa. émiBowpévns Sé ‘“AXKpHvns 
"Auditpvova, ‘Hparrijs Stavacras adyywv éxaté- 
pats tals yepaiv avtovs SépOerpe. Dépexvdns dé 
dynow 'Apditpvwva, Bovrcpevov pabety ororepos 
WY TaY Traidwy éxeivou, tTovs SpaKxovtas eis THY 

> A > a A fe) A > A , 

evvny éuBanreiv, kat Tov péev Idexr€ovs puyovtos 
tov 6€ Hpakdéovs trrocrdytos pabeiv ws Idixris 
éE avon yeyévyntat. 

"ESidayOn Sé? ‘Hpardrjs dppyarnrarteiy pév 
uTo ‘“Apuditpvwvos, madaiev 5é vd Av’ToNUKou, 

, Q e N > 4 e A \ ig . 

tokevery O€ vo EKupurov, omdopayeiv 8€ bro 

1 wep! (compend.) E, Bekker, Hercher: xapa A. 
22R: py A. 

' For the deception of Alemena by Zeus and the birth of 
Hercules and Iphicles, see Hesiod, Shield of Hercules, 27-56 ; 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 9; Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xiv. 323, 
and Od. xi. 266; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 33; Hy- 
ginus, Fab. 29. The story was the subject of plays by 
Sophocles and Euripides which have perished (Tragicorum 
Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck®, pp. 156, 386 sqq.; 
The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A.C Pearson, i. 76 8qq.) ; 
and it is the theme of a well-known comedy of Plautus, the 
Amphitryo, which is extant. In that play (Prologue, 1128qq.), 
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with Alcmena! and related what had happened con- 
cerning the Teleboans. But when Amphitryon 
arrived and saw that he was not welcomed by his 
wife, he inquired the cause ; and when she told him 
that he had come the night before and_ slept 
with her, he learned from Tiresias how Zeus had 
enjoyed her. And Alcmena bore two sons, to wit, 
Hercules, whom she had by Zeus and who was the 
elder by one night, and Iphicles, whom she had by 
Amphitryon. When the child was eight months 
old, Hera desired the destruction of the babe and 
sent two huge serpents to the bed. Alcmena called 
Amphitryon to her help, but Hercules arose and 
killed the serpents by strangling them with both his 
hands.2,- However, Pherecydes says that it was 
Amphitryon who put the serpents in the bed, be- 
cause he would know which of the two children was 
his, and that when Iphicles fled, and Hercules stood 
his ground, he knew that Iphicles was begotten of 
his body. . 

Hercules was taught to drive a chariot by Amphi- 
tryon, to wrestle by Autolycus, to shoot with the 
bow by Eurytus, to fence by Castor, and to play the 

Plautus mentions the lengthening of the night in which 
Jupiter (Zeus) begat Hercules. The Scholiast on Homer (JI. 
xiv. 323) says that Zeus persuaded the Sun not to rise for 
three days; and the threefold night is mentioned also by 
Diodorus Siculus (iv. 9. 2). The whole story was told by 
Pherecydes, as we learn from the Seholiasts on Homer (Jl. 
xiv. 323; Od. xi. 266) ; and it is likely that Apollodorus here 
follows him, for he refers to Pherecydes a few lines below. 

* As to the infant Hercules and the serpents, compare 
Pindar, Nem. i. 33 (50) sgq.; Theocritus, xxiv.; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 10. 1; Pausanias, i. 24.2; Plautus, Amphiiryo, 
1123 sqq.; Virgil, Aen. viii. 288 sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 30. 
According to Theocritus (xxiv. 1), Hercules was ten months 
old when he strangled the serpents. 
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Kaoropos, KBapwdeiv dé b7ro Atvov. autos O€ Hy 
adEerpos Opdéws- abixopevos 5€ eis @7Bas Kat 
© Baios YEVOMEVOS UTTO ‘Hpaxdéous TH _ kOdpg 
wAnyels ar éBavev: emimdyarra yap auToV op- 
yobeis ATEKTELVE. Stxny be ETAYOVTWY TLY@DV 
avT@ povou, Tapaveyver VOMov ‘PadapavOvos 
AéyovTos, Os av apivytas TOV Xetpav abixov 
Kataptavta,. ad @ov elvan, kal ovTws amrenvdn.” 
Seioas Sé A ugurpieov pn may TL Totjan TOLOD- 
TOV, em eprfev QUTOY Els 7a BoudopBia. KaKet 
Tpepopevos peyeOes Te Kal poun TavT OV oun- 
veryKeV. Rv 6é Kal Gewpn dels pavepos ® Ort Atos 
mais a TeTpamnXvaiov pev yap elye TO TOMA, 
mupos 6 €& o OupaT ov Ear ev aiyAnv. ovK noTo- 
vet 5é ovTE Tofevov ouTE axovtitwv. 

‘Ep 5é tois Boveorios vrapywv oxTwrasce- 
KQETNS TOV KiBatpavetov avetNe A€ovTa. OvVTOS 
yap opp@pevos €x TOU KiBaipavos tas ‘Apde- 

10 Sai EpOerpe Boas nal tas @eomiov.t Baat- 

1 xardptavra E: kptavra A. 2 oe ERR®: ameddén R. 
3 pavepds R: havepas E: poe 
‘ @eonlov Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: @eotlov EA, Heyne, 

Westermann, Miiller. This king’s name is variously re- 
ee by the ancients in the forms @égmos and @éoris. In 
avour of the form @éomos, see below, ii. 7. 6; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 20. 2. In favour of the form @¢arios, see below, 
ii. 4. 12, ii. 7. 8 (where @eorfou occurs in the MSS.) ; Pausa- 
nias, iii, 19. 5, ix. 27, 6. When we consider the variation 
of the MSS. on this po oint, the extreme slightness of the 
difference (a single stroke of the pen) between the two forms, 
and the ape opriateness of the form @éomos for the name of 
a king of iae, we may surmise that the true form is 
@¢omos, and that it shoul everywhere replace @¢orios in 
our editions of Greek authors. There is at all events no 
doubt that Diodorus Siculus read the name in this form, 
for he speaks of @écmios as BagiAevwy Tis dSuwvdmouv xwpas. 
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lyre by Linus.! This Linus was a brother of Orpheus ; 
he came to Thebes and became a Theban, but was 
killed by Hercules with a blow of the lyre; for 
being struck by him, Hercules flew into a rage and 
slew him.2, When he was tried for murder, Hercules 
quoted a law of Rhadamanthys, who laid it down 
that whoever defends himself against a wrongful 
aggressor shall go free, and so he was acquitted. But 
fearing he might do the like again, Amphitryon sent 
him to the cattle farm; and there he was nurtured 
and outdid all in stature and strength. Even by the 
look of him it was plain that he was a son of Zeus; 
for his body measured four cubits,? and he flashed a 
gleam of fire from his eyes; and he did not miss, 
neither with the bow nor with the javelin. 
While he was with the herds and had reached 

his eighteenth year he slew the lion of Cithaeron, 
for that animal, sallying from Cithaeron, harried 
the kine of Amphitryon and of Thespius.4 Now 

1. As to the education of Hercules, see Theocritus, xxiv. 104 
8qq., according to whoin Hercules learned wrestling not from 
Autolycus but from Harpalycus, son of Hermes. 

2 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iii. 67.2 ; Pausanias, ix. 29.9; 
J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 213 sq. 

3 Four cubits and one foot, according to the exact measure- 
ment of the historian Herodorus. See J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, 
ii. 210 8q.; td. Schol. on Lycophron, 662. 

4 According to another account, the lion of Cithaeron was 
killed by Alcathous (Pausanias, i. 41. 3 sq.). But J. Tzetzes 
(Chiliades, ii. 216 sq.) agrees with Apollodorus, whose 
account of Hercules he seems to follow. 

Heyne, though he admits that he had not been consistent 
(‘* Animo in gravioribus occupato non fui satis constans in hoc 
nomine”’) deliberately preferred @€amios to @¢orios: ‘‘Verum 
tamen necesse est Thespii nomen, si quilem Thespiadae dictae 
sunt filiae.” See his critical note on ii. 7. 8 (vol. i. p. 226). 
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APOLLODORUS 

Neus 6E ny ovtos Mectiop, 7 pO0S Ov apixeTo 
‘Hpakris eXelv Bovdopevos TOV éovTa. O be 
avtrov éFévice TevtTnKovTa nuépas, Kal emi THY 
Ojpav éEovte vuKtos exdorns play ouvevvate 
Ouyarépa (mevTjKovTa dé auT@ hoav éx Meya- 
pndns yeyevynuevar THs "Apvéov): eomrovbate yap 
macas €& Hpaxdeous TexvoTroina aa Gat. ‘Hpa- 
KAns 6€ piav vo piScov elvat THY det cuvevvato- 
pevny, cure Tdoals. Kal Netpwadpevos TOV 
A€ovTa Thv pev Sopav nudgiécato, TS Yao pate b€ 
eXpi}oato Kopv0t. 

Avaxdumtovte dé auT@ amo THs Onpas te 
ThOay KN PUKES mapa "Epyivov mempbevtes, iva 
Tapa OnBatav TOV Sac pov AdBoouv. éTédouv dé 
@nBator TOV Sacpov ‘Epyive &’ aitiay thee. 
KyAupevov TOV Mover Bactréa riO@ Barov 
Mevorxés nvioxXos, Gvopma Tepunpns, ev ‘O¥- 
xnoT@* Toceddvos tepéver TUT POG KEL” 0 dé 
Koutcbeis ets ‘Opxopevor npLOvns eTLOKNT TEL 
Tedevt@v ‘Epyive Te Tratol exdixfa at tov Oava- 
Tov avrou. TT PATEVT ALEVOS dé "Epyivos emt Qn- 
Bas, KTelvas OUK ddLyous éomretaato pel Spx, 
Stas TéuTrwo avtT@ OnBaios dacpov emi eixoow 
érn, Kata €éTos éxatov Boas. él tovTov Tov 

1 "Oyxnorg Aegius: 'Opxnot@ A. 

1 As to Hercules and the daughters of Thespius, compare 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 29. 2.s9.; Pausanias, ix. 27. 6 8g.; 
Athenaeus, xiii. 4, p. 556F; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 221 qq. 
The father of the damsels is called Thestius by Pausanias and 
Athenaeus, who refers to Herodorus as his authority. See 
the Critical Note. 
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this Thespius was king of Thespiae, and Hercules 
went to him when he wished to catch the 
lion. The king entertained him for fifty days, and 
each night, as Hercules went forth to the hunt, 
Thespius bedded one of his daughters with him 
(fifty daughters having been borne to him by Mega- | 
mede, daughter of Arneus) ; for he was anxious that 
all of them should have children by Hercules. 
Thus Hercules, though he thought that his bed- 
fellow was always the same, had intercourse with 
them all.! And having vanquished the lion, he 
dressed himself in the skin and wore the scalp? as a 
helmet. 

As he was returning from the hunt, there met 
him heralds sent by Erginus to receive the tribute 
from the Thebans. Now the Thebans paid tribute 
to Erginus for the following reason. Clymenus, 
king of the Minyans, was wounded with a cast of a 
stone by a charioteer of Menoeceus, named Perieres, 
in a precinct of Poseidon at Onchestus; and being 
carried dying to Orchomenus, he with his last breath 
charged his son Erginus to avenge his death. So 
Erginus marched against Thebes, and after slaughter- 
ing not a few of the Thebans he concluded a treaty 
with them, confirmed by oaths, that they should 
send him tribute for twenty years, a hundred kine 
every year. Falling in with the heralds on their 

2 More exactly, ‘“‘the gaping mouth.” In Greek art 
Hercules is commonly represented wearing the lion’s skin, 
often with the lion’s scalp as a hood on his head. See, for 
example, A. Baumeister, Denkmdler des klassischen Altertums, 
i. figs. 724, 726, 729, 730. 

3 As to Hercules and Erginus, compare Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 10. 3-5; Pausanias, ix. 37. 28q.; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, 
ii. 226 sqq. 
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daopov els OnBas tous xnpuKas amiovtas avytu- 
yov “Hparris éXwB8noato: atrotepwv yap avT@v 
Ta OTA Kal Tas pivas, Kat [da cyowviwr]! Tas xei- 
pas Snoas éx THY Tpaynror, Epyn TodTOV ‘Epyive 
kal Muviais Sacpov Kcopiverv. éf ols dyavak- 
Tov? éotpatevoey eri OnBas. ‘“Hpaxdrrs dé Xa- 
Bov dtrra rap’ AOnvas cai jwodepapyav ‘Epyivoy 
pev Extewe, tous 5€ Muvuas érpéyato Kai tov 
Sacpov SitrAobv HvdyKxace OnBatos pépew. cvr- 
éBn 8¢ Kata thy paxnv “Apditpvova yevvaios 
payopevov tereuTHoa. rAapBdver S€ “HpaxdrAs 
mapa Kpéovros aptateiov thy mpeacBurarny Ouya- 
tépa Meydpayp, €€ 5 avT@ traides eyévovto Tpeis, 
Onpipayos Kpeovtiddns Anixowv. tiv 5é vewré- 

] toa Kpéwp *] t3 didwouv, 75 Trad av Ouyatépa Kpéwv “Ipexret® didworv, 75n raida 
loXaov éyovts €& Adtropedovans tis "AAKdOov. 
Eynwe 5é€ cal AXxpunvnv peta tov ’“Apdetpvwvos 
Gavarov Avos mais ‘PaddpavOus, catr@xer Sé év 
ae) 4 4 n , , Kanréas* THs Bowwtias mwepevyas. 

1 $a oxowlwy ab inepto Graeculo apposita suspicor, Heyne. 
The words are at least misplaced, if, as seems probable, 
amoreuwy is to be understood as applying to ras xetpas as well 
as to ra dra kal ras pivas. 

* ayavaxray. Heyne proposed to insert éxeivos or Epyivos. 
The sense seems to require one or the other. 

3 "IpicdetT Wagner: ipfkAm A. For the form ‘IpixAjjs, see 
i. 8. 2, ii. 4. 8 (thrice), ii. 7. 3; and compare R. Wagner, 
Epitoma Vaticana, pp. 98 sq. 

4 ’Anardas A. In Homer (Jl. ii. 501), Strabo (ix. 2. 26, 
p. 410), and Stephanus Byzantius (s.v. ’Qxaréa) the name 
occurs in the singular, ’"Oxadéa (’"Qxarém Homer). 

— 

1 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 10.6; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, 
ii, 228. As to the sons of Hercules by Megara, compare 
below, ii. 7. 8. The ancients differed considerably as to the 
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way to Thebes to demand this tribute, Hercules out- 
raged them ; for he cut off their ears and noses and 
hands, and having fastened them [by ropes] from their 
necks, he told them to carry that tribute to Erginus 
and the Minyans. Indignant at this outrage, Erginus 
marched against Thebes. But Hercules, having re- 
ceived weapons from Athena and taken the com- 
mand, killed Erginus, put the Minyans to flight, and 
compelled them to pay double the tribute to the 
Thebans. And it chanced that in the fight Amphi- 
tryon fell fighting bravely. And Hercules received 
from Creon his eldest daughter Megara as a prize of 
valour,! and by her he had three sons, Therimachus, 
Creontiades, and Deicodn. But Creon gave his 
younger daughter to Iphicles, who already had a son 
Iolaus by Automedusa, daughter of Alcathus. And 
Rhadamanthys, son of Zeus, married Alemena after 
the death of Amphitryon, and dwelt as an exile at 
Ocaleae in Boeotia.? 

nuinber and names of the children whom Hercules had by 
Megara. According to Pindar (Isthm. iv. 63 sq.) there were 
eight of them. Euripides speaks of three (Hercules Furens, 
995 sq.). See Scholiast on Pindar, Isthm. iv. 61 (104) ; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 48 and 6638; Scholiast on 
Homer, Od. xi. 269 (who agrees with Apollodorus and quotes 
Asclepiades as his authority); Hyginus, Fab. 31 and 32. 
The Thebans celebrated an annual festival, with sacrifices 
and games, in honour of the children. See Pindar, Isthm. 
iv. 61 (104) sgq., with the Scholiast. 

2 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 50, who says 
that Rhadamanthys fled from Crete because he had murdered 
his own brother. He agrees with Pausanias that the worthy 
couple took up their abode at Ocaleae (or Ocalea) in Boeotia. 
Their tombs were shown near Haliartus, in Boeotia. See 
Plutarch, Lysander, 28. The grave of Alemena was excavated 
in antiquity, during the Spartan occupation of the Cadmea. 
It was found to contain a small bronze bracelet, two earthen- 
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IIpopaday $€ map “Evpvtov? thy tokuenv 
‘Hpaxarjs €daBe trapa “Epyod pév Eidos, rap’ 
"AmodAXwvos Sé Toka, mapa dé ‘Hdaictov Oopaxa 

_xXpuvaobv, trapa Sé AOnvas wétXov: porandov pev 
yap autos éTepev ex Nepéas. 
M \ be A \ M , 4 ; / > “ 

eTa 0€ THY TPOS Muvuas paynv cuvvéBn avT@ 
kata Cnrov “Hpas pavjvat, Kat tovs te idious 
maidas, ods éx« Meydpas elyen, ets TUp éwBanreiv 

le) b] , ww kat Tov ‘Idexreéovs? dSvo- d16 katabixadaas éavTov 
guynv KaGaipetar péev Vd Ocotiov,! tmapayevo- 
pevos dé eis Aedthovs rruvOavetat tod Oeod mov 

/ e \ , , A e la katoucnoe. 1% 6€ IIvOta tore mpa@trov ‘Hpaxréa 
\ Ly , 

avTov Mpoonyopevoe: TO 5€ mpwnv® *AdKELdnS 

1 tpouadwy A, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, 
Hercher : mpoopadov ER, Wagner. 

2 ‘Evpvrov Aegius, Commelinus, Gale, Heyne, Wester- 
mann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher: avrod A, Wagner. 

3 ipixaAdéous E: iplxdou A. 
+ @eonrfov Bekker, Hercher, Wagner : @eoriov KA, Heyne, 

Westermann, Miiller. 5 pany I: mpatov A. 

ware jars, and a bronze tablet inscribed with ancient and 
unknown characters. See Plutarch, De genio Socratis, 5. 
A different story of the marriage of Rhadamanthys and 

Alcmena was told by Pherecydes. According to him, when 
Alcmena died at a good old age, Zeus commanded Hermes to 
steal her body from the coffin in which the sons of Hercules 
were conveying it to the grave. Hermes executed the com- 
mission, adroitly substituting a stone for the corpse in the 
coffin. Feeling the coffin very heavy, the sons of Hercules 
set it down, and taking off the lid they discovered the fraud. 
They took out the stone and set it up in a sacred grove at 
Thebes, where was a shrine of Alemena. Meantime Hermes 
had carried off the real Alemena to the Islands of the Blest, 
where she was married to Rhadamanthys. See Antoninus 
Liheralis, Transform. 33. This quaint story is alluded to by 
Pausanias, who tells us (ix. 16. 7) that there was no tomb of 
Alemena at Thebes, because at her death she had been turned 
to stone. 
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Having first learned from Eurytus the art of 
archery,! Hercules received a sword from Hermes, a 
bow and arrows from Apollo,? a golden breastplate 
from Hephaestus, and a robe from Athena; for he 
had himself cut a club at Nemea. 

Now it came to pass that after the battle with the 
Minyans Hercules was driven mad through the 
jealousy of Hera and flung his own children, whom 
he had by Megara, and two children of Iphicles into 
the fire ;? wherefore he condemed himself to exile, 
and was purified by Thespius, and repairing to 
Delphi he inquired of the god where he should 
dwell.t The Pythian priestess then first called 
him Hercules, for hitherto he was called Alcides.° 

1 See above ii. 4.9. According to another account, Hercu- 
les learned archery from the exile Rhadamanthys (Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 50), and if we accept the MS. reading 
avrod in the present passage (see Critical Note), this was the 
version of the story here followed by Apollodorus. But it 
seems more likely that aitod is a scribe’s mistake for Edpytou 
than that Apollodorus should have contradicted himself flatly 
in two passages so near each other. The learned Tzetzes (l.c.) 
mentions no less than three different men—Teutarus, Eurytus, 
and Rhadamanthys—to whom the honour of having taught 
Hercules to shoot was variously assigned by tradition. 

2 As to the gifts of the gods to Hercules, see Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 13. 3, who, besides the sword and bow given by 
Hermes and Apollo, mentions horses given by Poseidon. 

3’ Compare Euripides, Hercules Furens, 967 sqq.; Moschus, 
iv. 13 sqg.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 1]. 1 sg.; Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 38; Nicolaus Damascenus, Frag. 20, in Frag- 
menta Historiccrum Graecorum, ed. C. Miiller, iii. 369; 
Hyginus, Fab. 32. 

“ Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 10. 7. 
5 Hercules was called Alcides after his grandfather Alcaeus, 

the father of Amphitryon. See above, ii. 4.5. But, accord- 
ing to another account, the hero was himself called Alcaeus 
before he received the name of Hercules from Apollo. See 
Sextus Empiricus, pp. 398 sq., ed. Im. Bekker ; Scholiast on 
Pindar, Olymp. vi. 68 (115) 
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TpoonyopeveTO. Katoikety O€ avTov elmev év 
TipuvOt, Evpvodet Aatpevovta ern Swdexa, nai 
Tous emitacaopévous AOXous Séxa) éritredetv, Kat 
odTws Eby, TOV ADAwY cuVTEeNcoOévTwr, aBavaTov 
avtov écea 0a. 

V. Todro axovcas o ‘Hpaxdjis eis TipuvOa nrOe, 
Kal TO TpootatTTouevoy Ud Evpuvabéws érérer. 
Tp@Tov pev ovv erétakev avt@ tov Nepéov déov- 
tos Thy Sopay Koper: tovtTo b¢ Cpov Hv atpw- 
tov, €x Tudpavos yeyevynuévov.? tropevopevos odv 
ért Tov A€ovta HAOEv eis Krewvds, cai Eevileras 
mapa avdpt yepvntn Moropye. Kal Ovew iepetov 
Oérovte ets nuépav Ehn Tynpelv TptaxooTHy, Kal av 
pev amo ths Onpas a@os érravérOn, Atl cwrhpt 
Ovew, dav 5é atrobdvy, tote ws? Apwe evaytberv. 

1 8éxa Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: d5dédexa KA. 
2 yeyevunuévoyv ER®: yeyernuévoy A. 
3 rére ws Aegius: TG réws A. 

a 

1 For the labours of Hercules, see Sophocles, Z'rachiniae, 
1091 sqq.; Euripides, Hercules Furens, 359 sqq., 1270 sqq. ; 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 10 sqg.; Pausanias, v. 10. 9, v. 26. 7; 
Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, vi. 208 sqq.; J. Tzetzes, 
Chiliades, 229 8qq.; Virgil, Aen. viii. 287 sqq.; Ovid, Meta- 
morph. ix. 182 sqg.; Hyginus, Fab. 30. 

2 As to the Nemean lion, compare Hesiod, Theog. 326 qq.; 
Bacchylides, Hpinic. viii. 6 sqqg.; Sophocles, Trachiniae, 1091 
8qq.; Theocritus, xxv. 162 eqg.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 11. 3 sq.; 
Eratosthenes, Cataster. 12; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, 11. 232 sq.; 
Hyginus, Fab. 30. According to Hesiod, the Nemean lion was 
begotten by Orthus, the hound of Geryon, upon the monster 
Fehidna. Hy gitius says that the lion was bred by the Moon. 

? As to Hercules and Molorchus, compare Tibullus, iv. 1. 
12 ag.; Virgil, Georg. iii. 19, with Servius’s note ; Martial, iv. 
64. 30, ix. 43. 13; Statius, Sylv. iii. 1. 28. 

‘ The Greeks had two distinct words for sacrificing, 
according as the sacrifice was offered to a god or to a hero, 
that is, to a worshipful dead man; the former sacrifice was 
expressed hy the verb @vew, the latter hy the verb érayi ew. 
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And she told him to dwell in Tiryns, serving 
Eurystheus for twelve years and to perform the ten 
labours imposed on him, and so, she said, when the 
tasks were accomplished, he would be immortal.! 

V. When Hercules heard that, he went to Tiryns 
and did as he was bid by Eurystheus. First, Eurys- 
theus ordered him to bring the skin of the Nemean 
lion ;? now that was an invulnerable beast begotten 
by Typhon. On his way to attack the lion he came 
to Cleonae and lodged at the house of a day-labourer, 
Molorchus ;? and when his host would have offered 
a victim in sacrifice, Hercules told him to wait for 
thirty days, and then, if he had returned safe from 
the hunt, to sacrifice to Saviour Zeus, but if he were 
dead, to sacrifice to him as to a hero.* And having 

The verbal distinction can hardly be preserved in English, 
except by a periphrasis. For the distinction between the 
two, see Pausanias, ij. 10. 1, ii. 11. 7, iii. 19. 3; and for more 
instances of évayifew in this sense, see Pausanias, iii. 1. 8, 
vi, 2). 11, vii. 17. 8, vii. 19. 10, vii. 20. 9, viii. 14. 10 and 
11, vili. 41. 1, ix. 5. 14, ix. 18. 3 and 4, ix. 38. 5, x. 24.6; 
Inscriptiones Graecae Meyaridis, Oropiae, Boeotiae, ed. 
G. Dittenberger, p. 32, No. 53. For instances of the 
antithesis between @vew and évayl(ew, see Herodotus, ii. 44; 
Plutarch, De Herodoti malignitate, 13; Ptolemaeus 
Hephaest., Nov. Hist. iti. (Mythographt Graeci, ed. A. 
Westermann, p. 186); Pollux, viii. 91; Scholiast on Euri- 
pides, Phoenissae, 274. The corresponding nouns 6vala: 
and évayiouvara are similarly opposed to each other. Sce 
Aristotle, Constitution of Athens, 58. Another word which 
is used only of sacrificing to heroes or the dead is évréuveiy. 
See, for example, Thucydides, v. 11, ds Apwt re évréuvove: (of 
the sacrifices offered at Amphipolis to Brasidas). Sometimes 
the verbs évaylferw and évréuvew are coupled in this sense. 
See Philostratus, Heroica, xx. 27 and 28. For more evidence 
as to the use of these words, see Fr. Pfister, Der Reliquien- 
kult im Altertum (Giessen, 1909-1912), pp. 466 sqqg. Compare 
P. Foucart, Le culte des héros chez les Grecs (Paris, 1918), pp. 
96, 98 (from the Mémoires de l Académie des Inscriptions et 
Belles-Lettres, vol. xlii). 
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eis O€ THY Nepeav adixopevos Kai Tov EovTa 
pao Tevoas érofevoe TO 7 parov" as be éualbev 
aTpwTov dvta, AVATELVGMEVOS TO pomanov ediane. 
guppuyovTos b€ eis dupioropov' OTNAALOVY AUTOU 
Thv étépav év@xodopnaev”® eicodov, dia 8€ Tis 
éTépas érrera ire TO Onpie, Kal meptBeis THY 
xe a TO TpAax ne Kate XeV dryxov Ews Emvite, 

ELEVOS ETL TOY Opa ex opecer els Krewvas.? 
xatadapiy 6é TOV _Modopyov év 7H TeNeUTALA 
TOV NpEpov @S VEKP@ pédovTA 70 Lepetov évaryi- 
Caw, awrnpe Ovaoas Ari Ayev eis Munnvas tov 
Aorta, Evpua devs de xataTdayeis* avrou THY 
dvdpetav amTElTEe TO AorTrov® aUT@ Ets THY TOAD 
elo Levan, Sevavvery dé T po TOV mUdaD exéheve TOUS 
aOrous. gaci b€ drt Seicas Kal mifov éavT@ 
XarKoby etoxpuBivat t ume ynv® KATETKEVACE, ral 
TEL TOV KNpUKG. Komrpéa Tedorros TOU "HAetou 
emeTATTE tous a@Xovs. ovToS dé “Ipetov KTELVAaS, 
Pvywv eis Mucnvas Kal tuy@v tap Etipvabéws 
xabapoiwy é EKEL KATOKEL. 

Aevtepov 52 GOXov emérager ¢ avT@ THY Aepvaiay 
vdpav xreivar' attn Se ev TO TH Aépyns Eee 
ae Pe éFéBaivev eis TO Tmediov Kal Td TE 

1 - rh.» duplorouoy Wagner, comparing Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. IL Sag, ? dvyxodduncev E: dvpxoddunoev A. 

4 KAewvds Horcher, Wagner (comparing Pediasmus, De 
Herculia laborihus, 1): Murhvas A. 

4 naramAayels E: KaTadaBay A. 
5 dweine Td howdy Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: amelxato 

Aomdy EA, 6 viv E: xis A. 

1 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 12. 1, who however places 
this incident after the adventure with the Erymanthian boar. 

* As to the herald Copreus, compare Homer, I]. xv. 639 8q., 
with the note of the Scholiast. 
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come to Nemea and tracked the lion, he first shot an 
arrow at him, but when he perceived that the beast 
was invulnerable, he heaved up his club and made 
after him. And when the lion took refuge in a 
cave with two mouths, Hercules built up the one 
entrance and came in upon the beast through the 
other, and putting his arm round its neck held it 
tight till he had choked it; so laying it on his 
shoulders he carried it to Cleonae. And finding 
Molorchus on the last of the ¢hirty days about to 
sacrifice the victim to him as to a dead man, he sacri- 
ficed to Saviour Zeus and brought the lion to Mycenae. 
Amazed at his manhood, Eurystheus forbade him 
thenceforth to enter the city, but ordered him to ex- 
hibit the fruits of his labours before the gates. They 
say, too, that in his fear he had a bronze jar made 
for himself to hide in under the earth,! and that he 
sent his commands for the labours through a herald, 
Copreus,? son of Pelops the Elean. This Copreus 
had killed Iphitus and fled to Mycenae, where he was 
purified by Eurystheus and took up his abode. 

As a second labour he ordered him to kill the 
Lernaean hydra? That creature, bred in the swamp 
of Lerna, used to go forth into the plain and ravage 

3 Compare Euripides, Hercules Furens, 419 sqqg.; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 11. 5 sg.; Pausanias, ii. 37.4, v. 5.10, v. 17. 11; 
Zenobius, Cent. vi. 26; Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, vi. 
212 sqq.; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 237 sqq.; Virgil, Aen. viii. 
299 sqg.; Ovid, Metamorph. ix. 69 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 30. 
Diodorus and Ovid multiply the hydra’s heads to a hundred ; 
the sceptical Pausanias (ii. 37. 4) would reduce them to one. 
Both Diodorus and Pausanias, together with Zenobius and 
Hyginus, mention that Hercules poisoned his arrows with 
the gall of the hydra. The account which Zenobius gives of 
the hydra is clearly based on that of Apollodorus, though 
as usual he does not name his authority. 
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Booknpara Kal THY Xwpav SrepOecpev. ele oe 
n Bdpa DreppeyeDes oapa, Keparas éyov évvéa, 
Tas pev oxTa Ountds,. thy oé peony aOavatov. 
emBas ovv &ppatos, TVLOXODYTOS | "loAdou, (Tape- 
yevero els THY Aépvqy, Kal TOUS pev imrmous 
éaTnae, THY b¢ dSpay elpov ev Tut ody | mapa 
Tas anyas THS Apupevns, trou Q poreos QUTHS 
UTP e, BadXwv Béreot TETUPMLEVOLS vayKacev 
eEedGeiv, éxBaivoveav 5€ auTny Kpatynoas KaTet- 
vev. 1 O€ Garépy® TOV moda éveixeTo ® Tept- 
TraKeloa. TO poTrar@ 6 Tas Keparas KOTTOV 
ovdey ayvew novvato pads yap KoTrTomévns 
Kepanrijs Svo avepvovto. émeBonber 5€ KapKivos 
TH v8pa DreppeyéOns, Sadxvev Tov 00a. 510 
tobTov arroxTeivas émexahécato Kal avros Bon- 
Gov tov ‘lodaor, OS pépos TL kaTam pia as Tis 
eyyus ANS Tots darois emiKaiov Tas aVaTOrAS 
TOV xeparov éxwAveyv aviévar. Kai TOUT OV TOV 
TpoTrov TOV dvapvopevev xeparov TEPUYEVOHEVOS, 
Thy abdvarov drroxowas kat apute kat Bapetav 
én éOnxe méTpar, Tapa THY Ooy THY pépovoap ba 
Aépyns els ‘EXavobvta:* 70 dé capa THS Bdpas 
avacyxicas TH xoM Tovs ataTtovs éRarev. Ev- 
puadeus dé épn pn deity KatapiOpijo at Toutov! év 
ToIS: déxa® tov aOrov ov yap peovos ada Kai 
peta “loXdovu Tijs Ddpas repeyévero. 

1 rdgop EA: rong L, V (first hand, in margin). 
2 Garépy EK: Oarroy A. 
5 évelyero KE: hyeixero A. 
nsivaro IX, Zenobius, Cenl. vi. 26: edvraro A. 

5 «al E, Zenobius, Cent. vi. 26: nara A. 
6 *EAaotvra, L. Ross, Rersen uid Reiserouten durch Girie- 

chenland, i. (Berlin, 1841), p. 156 note: éAcoiyra EA. 
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both the cattle and the country. Now the hydra had 
a huge body, with nine heads, eight mortal, but the 
middle one immortal. So mounting a chariot 
driven by Iolaus, he came to Lerna, and having 
halted his horses, he discovered the hydra on a hill 
beside the springs of the Amymone, where was its 
den. By pelting it with fiery shafts he forced it to 
come out, and in the act of doing so he seized and 
held it fast. But the hydra wound itself about one 
of his feet and clung to him. Nor could he effect 
anything by smashing its heads with his club, for as 
fast as one head was smashed there grew up two. A 
huge crab also came to the help of the hydra by biting 
his foot.1. So he killed it, and in his turn called for 
help on Iolaus who, by setting fire to a piece of the 
neighbouring wood and burning the roots of the 
heads with the brands, prevented them from sprouting. . 
Having thus got the better of the sprouting heads, he 
chopped off the immortal head, and buried it, and put 
a heavy rock on it, beside the road that leads through 
Lerna to Elaeus. But the body of the hydra he slit 
up and dipped his arrows in the gall. However, 
Eurystheus said that this labour should not be 
reckoned among the ten because he had not got the 
better of the hydra by himself, but with the help of 
Tolaus. 

1 For this service the crab was promoted by Hera, the foe 
of Hercules, to the rank of a constellation in the sky. See 
Eratosthenes, Cataster. 11 (who quotes as his authority the 
Heraclia of Panyasis) ; Hyginus, Astronomica, ii. 23. 

? rodrov E, Pediasmus, De Herculis laboribus, 2 (rdov ayava 
tovroy): omitted in A. 

8 3éxa Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: 3é3exa EA, Pediasmus, 
De Herculis laboribus, 2. 
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Tpttov aOrov évétakev avt@ thv Kepuvitiy} 
” 9 ~ ° 

EXadov eis Muxnvas Eurvour éveyxetv. qv b€ 7 
i 9 > @¢ 4 b 4 e 4 
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4 fo) 
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Apxadias nrreiyero. pet’ “ArrodX@vos 5é “Aprepts 
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Ul e 

KTELVOVTa® KaTEpéupeTo. oO Sé UrroTLLNOapLEVvOS 
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Tnv avayKkny, Kal Tov aitiov eitav Evpvobéa 
yeyovévat, Tpatvas Thv opynv THs Jeod +o Onpiov 

, 

éxopuicev Eutrvouy eis Muxnyvas. 
Téraptov aOrov érétakev avt@ tov ’Epupdv- 

Otov xampov Cavra Kopiferv: rovro dé to Onpiov 
106 nv Vwdida, opya ES 7) y noice. THY Vwdida, opuwpevov €E dpovs 6 KaXov- 

> 4 ‘ ow ‘EpvpavOov. Siepxyopuevos ody Doronv émi- 
a , A \ 4 

Eevovrar Kevravpwm Porw, Lecrnvod cal voudns 

1 Kepuvirw Heyne: xepyarw E: nepyhrny A. 
2 «relvovra Wagner: xrelvavra EA. 

—-_-. 

1 Compare Pindar, Olymp. iii. 28 (50) sqg.; Euripides, 
Hercules Furens, 375 sqq.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 13. 1: 
J. Tzetzes, Chiliadce, ii. 265 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 30. Pindar 
says that in his quest of the hind with the golden horns 
Hercules had seen ‘‘ the land at the back of the cold north 
wind.” Hence, as the reindeer is said to be the only species 
of deer of which the female has antlers, Sir William Ridgeway 
urgues ingeniously that the hind with the golden horns was 
no other than the reindeer. See his Harly Age of Greece 
i. (Cambridge, 1901), pp. 360 egg. Later Greek tradition, as 
we see from Apollodorus, did not place the native land of the 
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As a third labour he ordered him to bring the 
Cerynitian hind alive to Mycenae.! Now the hind 
was at Oenoe; it had golden horns and was sacred to 
Artemis; so wishing neither to kill nor wound it, 
Hercules hunted it a whole year. But when, weary 
with the chase, the beast took refuge on the moun- 
tain called Artemisius, and thence passed to the 
river Ladon, Hercules shot it just as it was about to 
cross the stream, and catching it put it on his shoul- 
ders and hastened through Arcadia. But Artemis 
with Apollo met him, and would have wrested the 
hind from him, and rebuked him for attempting to 
kill her sacred animal.?, Howbeit, by pleading ne- 
cessity and laying the blame on Eurystheus, he 
appeased the anger of the goddess and carried the 
beast alive to Mycenae. 

As a fourth labour he ordered him to bring the 
Erymanthian boar alive ;3 now that animal ravaged 
Psophis, sallying from a mountain which they call 
Erymanthus. So passing through Pholoe he was en- 
tertained by the centaur Pholus, a son of Silenus by a 

hind so far away. Oenoe was a place in Argolis. Mount 
Artemisius is the range which divides Argolis from the plain 
of Mantinea. The Ladon is the most beautiful river of 
Arcadia, if not of Greece. The river Cerynites, from which 
the hind took its name, is a river which rises in Arcadia and 
flows through Achaia into the sea. The modern name of the 
river is Bouphousia. See Pausanias, vii. 25.5, with my note. 

2 The hind is said to have borne the inscription, ‘‘ Taygete 
dedicated (me) to Artemis.” See Pindar, Olymp. iii. 29 (53) 
8q., with the Scholiast. 

3 As to the Erymanthian boar and the centaurs, see 
Sophocles, Trachiniae, 1095 sgqg.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 12 ; 
J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 268 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 30. The 
boar’s tusks were said to be preserved in asanctuary of Apollo 
at Cumae in Campania (Pausanias, viii. 24. 5). 
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pedas madi. oUTOS ‘Hpaknei pev OmTa Tapeixe 
TH Kpéa, AUTOS OE WpOLS eXpTTO. airovyTos 5é olvov 
‘Hpaxnéous, épn Sedotxévae Tov Kowvov Tav Kev- 
TAUpOV avoi~at miOov- Oappeiv be Tapaxenevo d- 
jLevos “Hpaxdijs aQuTov jvorke, Kab per’ ov ToXV 
THs oops! aicBouevor Taphoav ol Kévravpou, 
TET pals wm dtc Mevor Kai éehdrass, él TO Tov 
@orov omnjraiov. Tovs pev ouv Tpwrous TOALN- 
gavtas elo mrapenOeiv "Ayytov Kat "Ayptov 
“Hpakrijs érpéyrato Barrow darois, TOUS dé 
AoTrOvS érofeuce SimKeov a axpe THs Manéas. éxei- 
Dev 5é T pos Xeipwova suvepuyor, o Os eLedadels v vTrO 
Aaniev 6 dpous IIndtov mapa Mandéav xatoxnee. 
TOUT TEPLT EN TOKOTAS TOUS Kevtavpous rokevov 
inet Bédos 0 ‘Hpakrjs, To b€ éveyOeév ‘EXdrov 
d:a tod Bpaxiovos TO ybvate Tod pene eurrn- 
yurar. aviabels 8& “Hpakdiis Tm poo Spapov TO TE 
BéXos efeidxuce, Kal Sovros Xelpwvos pappakoy 
em éOnxev. aviatov 5é & exo TO EXkKos Eis TO OTT7)- 
Nalov aTradAAdoceTaL.” Kaxel TedevTHOaL Bovho- 
pevos, Kal pn Suvdapevos éreitrep aOdavartos Hy, 
> , A 4 e_eN 9 ? > A avridovros Aut TpopnPéws atrov? avr adtot 
yevnoopevov Abavatov, ovtws aTéBavev. ot doL- 
mol 6¢ Trav Kevravpwyv devyovowv adXos addAayi, 
Kal Tweés pev trapeyévovto eis 6pos Madéay, Ev- 
putiwv dé eis Doronv, Néaaos Sé él arorapor 
Einvov. tovs 5€ Aowtrovs brodeEdpevos Hooe- 

1 is douns E: 81a rhs oouns A. 
2 dwadAdooera: Scaliger: &dAAdoceta: KA. 
3 airby Wagner: roy KA; Mpoundéa roy Hemsterhuis on 

Lucian, Dialog. Mort. 26. 
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Melian nymph.' He set roast meat before Hercules, 
while he himself ate his meat raw. When Hercules 
called for wine, he said he feared to open the jar 
which belonged to the centaurs in common.? But 
Hercules, bidding him be of good courage, opened 
it, and not long afterwards, scenting the smell, the 
centaurs arrived at the cave of Pholus, armed with 
rocks and firs. The first who dared to enter, Anchius 
and Agrius, were repelled by Hercules with a shower 
of brands, and the rest of them he shot and pursued 
as far as Malea. Thence they took refuge with 
Chiron, who, driven by the Lapiths from Mount 
Pelion, took up his abode at Malea. As the centaurs 
cowered about Chiron, Hercules shot an arrow at 
them, which, passing through the arm of Elatus, 
stuck in the knee of Chiron. Distressed at this, 
Hercules ran up to him, drew out the shaft, and 
applied a medicine which Chiron gave him. But the 
hurt proving incurable, Chiron retired to the cave 
and there he wished to die, but he could not, for he 
was immortal. However, Prometheus offered him- 
self to Zeus to be immortal in his stead, and so Chiron 
died. The rest of the centaurs fled in different 
directions, and some came to Mount Malea, and 
Eurytion to Pholoe, and Nessus to the river Evenus. 
The rest of them Poseidon received at Eleusis and 

1 As to these nymphs, see Hesiod, Theog. 187. The name 
perhaps means an ash-tree nymph (from peAla, an ash- 
tree), as Dryad means an oak-tree nymph (from Spits, an 
oak-tree). 

2 Compare J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 271; Theocritus, vii. 
149 sg. The jar had been presented by Dionysus to a 
centaur with orders not to open it till Hercules came 
(Diodorus Siculus, iv. 12. 3). 
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dav eis "EXevotva oper catexdruwev. Poros bé4 
édxvoas é€x vexpod To BéAdos eOavpaler, et TOUS 
TNALKOUTOUS TO pLxpov SiépPOetpe’ 7d 5é THS YeLpos 
OULcOjaayv AAGev eri Tov toda Kal Tapayphya 
amréxtewvev avtov. émavenOov dé eis Pordonv 
“HpaxkrAjs nal Borov rerevtryjcavta Ocacdpevos, 
Oarpas avrov érl thy Tov Kdmrpou Onpay trapayi- 
vetat, kat SimEas avtov Ex Tivos AOKpNS META 
Kpavyhs, els xLova TOAAHY TapEetpévoy eiawOnaoas * 
éuBpoxioas te éxopicev eis Muxnvas. 

Iléuntov érérakev ait@ GOrov trav Adryeiou 
Bocknpdtwv év jpyépa uid povoy éxdopiicat thy 
dvOov. Hv dé 0 Advyeias Baciteds “HrLd0s, as 

4 @ a _e¢ / e / : 
pév Tues eltrov, mais “HXiov, ws dé tives, Tlooe- 
Savos, as dé éviot, DopBavtos, modras 5é elye 
Booknpdtwv roipvas. tovtT@ mpocedOav ‘Hpa- 
KAS, ob SnrAwaas Hv EvpucBéws émitayny, 
EpacKe pid Huépa thy dvOov éxhopyjoety, et Swoet 
Thy Sexatnv avta tav Booxnpatov. Advryeias bé 
amioT@v UmicxverTar. paptupdpevos® dé “Hpa- 
KARs Tov Avyeiou traiba Puréa, THs re avATS TOV 
Oepértov StetrA€ kal tov "ArAgevoy xal tov IInverov 

1 @dros 3 . . . Odyas airdy. This passage has been 
emended by Wagner from the Vatican Epitome (E). In 
the MSS. of Apollodorus (A) it runs as follows: émaved Ov 
5é els PorASny ‘HpakAjjs nal dAoy rerevTavra Beasdmevos peta 
kal &AAwv woddAa@v, éAxboas ex vexpod 7d BédAos COatpaler, «i 
Tous THAtKovTous Td pixpdy diép~Oerper 7d SE TIS Xetpds dALoORCaV 
HAGov éw) Tov waida Kal xapaxphua awéxrewev airdv. Odwas dé 
dd oy ‘HparaAjs. 

2 elow8hoas E: omitted in A. Compare Wagner, Epitome 
Vaticana, pp. 100 sg.; and for the late form of the aorist 
(elaw6hoas for eicdoas), see Veitch, Greck Verbs (Oxford, 
1879), p. 715. 
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hid them in a mountain. But Pholus, drawing the 
arrow from a corpse, wondered that so litttle a 
thing could kill such big fellows; howbeit, it slipped 
from his hand and lighting on his foot killed him on 
the spot.! So when Hercules returned to Pholoe, he 
beheld Pholus dead; and he buried him and pro- 
ceeded to the boar-hunt. And when he had chased 
the boar with shouts from a certain thicket, he drove 
the exhausted animal into deep snow, trapped it, and 
brought it to Mycenae. 

The fifth labour he laid on him was to carry out 
the dung of the cattle of Augeas in a single day.* 
Now Augeas was king of Elis; some say that he was 
a son of the Sun, others that he was a son of Posei- 
don, and others that he was a son of Phorbas ; and 
he had many herds of cattle. Hercules accosted him, 
and without revealing the command of Eurystheus, 
said that he would carry out the dung in one day, 
if Augeas would give him the tithe ‘of the cattle. 
Augeas was incredulous, but promised. Having taken 
Augeas's son Phyleus to witness, Hercules made a 
breach in the foundations of the cattle-yard, and then, 
diverting the courses of the Alpheus and Peneus, 

1 Compare Servius, on Virgil, Aen. viii. 294. 
2 As to Augeas and his cattle-stalls, see Theocritus, xxv. 

7 8qq.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 13. 3; ‘Pausanias, v. 1, 9 8q.; 
J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 278 sqq. (who seems to follow Apollo- 
dorus); Scholiast on Homer, Jl. ii. 629, xi. 700; Scholiast 
on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 172; Hyginus, Fab. 30. 
According to the rationalistic Pausanias, the name of the 
father of Augeas was Eleus (Eletos), which was popularly 
corrupted into Helios, ‘‘Sun ” ; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. viii. 

+ paprupduevos EK, Pediasmus, De Herculis Hane: S 
aptupovuevos A. 
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GUVEYYUS peovTas TapoxKeTEevoas. emnryayey, EXpouV 
Se aAAns éEodou troinoas. pabov dé Avyetas Ste 
Kat émitayny Evpvabéws totto érireréreorat, 
Tov piaOov ovx atredidov, mpoaétt 8 npvetro Kai 
po bev umrocyécOar Swcerv, Kal xpiverOat rept 
TouTou Erotpos éXeyev elvat. xa0eSopévwr b€ THY 
Sixactav KrOeis 6 Durevds bro ‘Hpaxréovs rod 
TATPOS KATEMAPTUPNOEY, ELT@V OmoAoyYHoaL pLo- 
Gov dwoev avt@. dpytcbels 5€ Adyeias, mpl 

A a 3 A , / \ b 

thy Wihdov éveyOjvar, tov te Dudéa Kat Tov 
“Hparréa Badivew €& “Haro exéXevce. PDurevs 

\ 2 ? / 9 9 a , e 
pev ovv ets Aovrjixtov HAGE Kanet Katw@xer, Hpa- 

fo \ 9 ” \ \ \ 
Kans Se ets “OrXevov mpos AcEapevov fre, wai 
xkatéXaBe TovTov péAXovTa St avayxnv pynotev- 
ey Evputiwve Kevravpo Mvnoipayny tiv Ovya- 

f e 3 Ld \ a 4 > \ Tépa: ud ov tapaxrnbels BonOeiv eEXOovta emt 
Thv vuudny Kvputiova améxreivev. Evpuodevs 
5é ovdé TodToy év trois déxa! mpocedéEato Tov 
a , > \ a A 2 GOXov, Neywn eri picO@ trempayxOat. 

e ? 4 @ > A A 4 
Exrov érrérakev dOA0v avt@ ras Yrupgparidas 

bl > aA @ \ 9 , U fol 

opvibas éxdi@Eas. Hy Sé ev Stuppar@ Tore THs 
"Apxadias Xrupharts rAeyouevn Aipvyn, TWOAAH 
aouvnpepns vAn’ eis TavTnvy spvers auvépuyor 

1 8éxea Bekker, Hercher, Wagner : 3d3exa EA, Pediasinus, 
De Herculis laboribus, 5. 

2 wempaxOa: E, Wagner. The MSS. appear to read xexpa- 
xévar, and so Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker and 
Hercher. 

1 Compare Homer, JI. ii. 629, with the Scholiast ; Pausa- 
nias, v. 1. 10, v. 3. l and 3. 

2 Compare Bacchylides, referred to by the Scholiast on 
Homer, Od. xi. 295; Bacchylides, ed. R. C. Jebb, p. 430; 
oe Siculus, iv. 33. 1; Pausanias, vii. 18. 1; Hyginus, 

. 33. 
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which flowed near each other, he turned them into 
the yard, having first made an outlet for the water 
through another opening. When Augeas learned 
that this had been accomplished at the command of 
Eurystheus, he would not pay the reward ; nay more, 
he denied that he had promised to pay it, and on 
that point he professed himself ready to submit to 
arbitration. The arbitrators having taken their seats, 
Phyleus was called by Hercules and bore witness 
against his father, affirming that he had agreed to 
give him a reward. In a rage Augeas, before the 
voting took place, ordered both Phyleus and Hercules 
to pack out of Elis. So Phyleus went to Dulichium 
and dwelt there,'! and Hercules repaired to Dexa- 
menus at Olenus.?, He found Dexamenus on the 
point of betrothing perforce his daughter Mnesimache 
to the centaur Eurytion, and, being called upon by 
him for help, he slew Eurytion when that centaur 
came to fetch his bride. But Eurystheus would not 
admit this labour either among the ten, alleging 
that it had been performed for hire. 

The sixth labour he enjoined on him was to chase 
away the Stymphalian birds.2 Now at the city of 
Stymphalus in Arcadia was the lake called Stympha- 
lian, embosomed in a deep wood. To it countless 

3 As to the Stymphalian birds, see Apollonius Rhodius, 
Argon. ii. 1052-1057, with the Scholiast on 1054; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 13. 2; Strabo, viii. 6. 8, p. 371; Pausaniag, viii. 
22. 4; Quintus ‘Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, vi. 227 sqq. 
J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 291 sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 20 and 30 ; 
Servius, on Virgil, Aen. viii. 300. These fabulous birds were 
said to shoot their feathers like arrows. Compare D’Arcy 
Wentworth Thompson, Glossary of Greek Birds, p. 162. 
From the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius (l.c.) we learn 
that the use of a brazen rattle to frighten the birds was 
mentioned both by Pherecydes and Hellanicus. 
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arherot, THY amo TOV NUKWY aprayny dedotxviat. 
apnxavodvTos ody ‘Hpaxdéous TOS ex THS DANS 
Tas SpviBas éxBdnrn, xXarxea Kpotara Sidworv 
auT@ AOnva Tapa ‘Hgalorou Aafoica. taira 
KpovwY eri} TLVOS Spous Th Aipyn Tapaxetpévov 
tas SpviBas époBer at be tov Sodmoy ovX vTro- 
pévovo as peta Séous avinravro, xal tovTov Tov 
tpotrov ‘Hpaxrjs érofevoev auras. 
“EBdopov érrétatey aOXov Tov Kpijra ayaryeiv 

tadpov. tobrov “Axovaidaos pev elval pyar Tov 
dtatropO pevoavra Evparny Au, tives bé Tov U0 
Tlovesd@vos avabobévta éx Jaracons, 6 OTe KaTa- 
Ovceuw Nocedant Mives elie to paver ex THS 
Garacans. Kai pact Jeacdpevor avtov Tov 
TAUpoU TO KGANOS TOUTOY pev eis TA BovKoNa 
anomépypas,® ica dé adXov Nocedav- éd’ ols 
opytabevra TOV Beov aypi@aat Tov Tatpop. emt 
TOUTOV Taparyevopevos els Kpqrny “Hpaxhijs, 
érret6n) ovrAdAaBeiv* akiodyts Mivas elev avT@ 
AapBavew Scayoucapévo, AaBov xal® mpos Ev- 
puaGéa Svaxopioas éderEe, kal TO AoLTrOV elacey 
dverov' o de mravnbels eis® Lardprnv te Kal 
’"Apxadiav aracayv, nal d:aBas tov “IcOpor, eis 

1 éri E, Pediasmus, De Herculis laboribus, 6: iwé A. 
2 wnapaxemévov E, Pediasmus, De Herculie laboribua, 6 

wepixesmévou A. 
3 dwomduya: LK: dwoméumer A. + ouddrAgaBety EF: AaBeiv A. 
: AaBoy kal KE: nal AaBoy A.. 
6 eis E, but apparently absent in A: dvd Heyne, who, 

however, would prefer to omit XSxdprnv re xal ’Apxadlay 
&xacay as an interpolation. 

1 In no other ancient account of the Stymphalian birds, 
so far as I know, are wolves mentioned. There is perhaps 
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birds had flocked for refuge, fearing to be preyed 
upon by the wolves.! So when Hercules was at 
a loss how to drive the birds from the wood, Athena 
gave him brazen castanets, which she had received 
from Hephaestus. By clashing these on a certain 
mountain that overhung the lake, he scared the 
birds. They could not abide the sound, but fluttered 
up in a fright, and in that way Hercules shot 
them. 

The seventh labour he enjoined on him was to 
bring the Cretan Bull.? Acusilaus says that this was 
the bull that ferried across Europa for Zeus; but some 
say it was the bull that Poseidon sent up from the sea 
when Minos promised to sacrifice to Poseidon what 
should appear out of the sea. And they say that 
when he saw the beauty of the bull he sent it away 
to the herds and sacrificed another to Poseidon; at 
which the god was angry and made the bull savage. 
To attack this bull Hercules came to Crete, and 
when, in reply to his request for aid, Minos told him 
to fight and catch the bull for himself, he caught it 
and brought it to Eurystheus, and having shown it 
to him he let it afterwards go free. But the bull 
roamed to Sparta and all Arcadia, and traversing the 

a reminiscence of an ancient legend in the name of the 
Wolf’s Ravine, which is still given to the deep glen, between 
immense pine-covered slopes, through which the road runs 
south-westward from Stymphalus to Orchomenus. The glen 
forms a conspicuous feature in the landscape to anyone 
seated on the site of the ancient city and looking across the 
clear shallow water of the lake to the high mountains that 
bound the valley on the south. See my commentary on 
Pausanias, vol. iv. p. 269. 

2 As to the Cretan bull see Diodorus Siculus, iv. 13. 4; 
Pausanias, i. 27. 9 sq., v.10.9; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 293— 
298 (who seems to follow Apollodorus) ; Hyginus, Fab. 30. 
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Mapadava tis ‘Artixijs adixopevos tous éyyo- 
pious SeAvpalvero. 

"Oydoov aOrov érérakev ait@ tas Atopndous 
Tov @paxos lrmous eis Muxnjvas xopite Fv Se 

2 5 V4 \ , obtos “Apeos nal Kupyyns, Bactdevs Buotovev 
EOvous @paxkiou kai paxyipwrtarou, elye 5é avOpw- 
mogayous imrmous. mAEevoas ovv peta TaV Exou- 
ciws cuvetopéevwv nal Biacdpevos rovs émt tais 
datvas Tay immwv iumdpxovtas Hyayev éml rHv 
Oaraccav. tav 5€ Biorovwy ovv brroas ém- 

4 a \ 4 2) > 5 , ] BonOovvrwy tas pev trmous Trapédwxev ’ ABSypw 
gurAdocew obtos 5é hv ‘Eppov mais, Aoxpos é& 
"Orrotvtos, ‘Hpaxréous épw@pevos, by ai trae 
SiépOetpay éemictacdpevar? ampos dé tovs Bi- 
otovas Staywovicdpevos Kal Atoundny atroxteivas 
TOUS Aoirous Hrvayxace® gevyev, Kal Ktiaas 
wow “ABéSnpa* mapa tov tagov rod d:adOa- 

1 "ABShpy, E: abdhpy or aviqpy A, Pediasmus, De Herciis 
laboribua, 8 

2 For émicragdueva: we should perhaps read d:agracduevai, 
‘by tearing him in pieces.” The mares were man-eating. 
‘ jvdyxace EK, Pediasmus, De Herculis luboribus, 8: hvdy- 

wate A. 
4 &Bdnpa KE, Wagner: &vinpov A: “ABdnpoy Heyne, Wester- 

mann, Miller, Bekker, Hercher. 

1 As to the man-eating mares of Diomedes, see Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 15. 3 ¢qg.; Philostratus, Jmagznes, ii. 25 ; Quintus 
Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, vi. 245 sqq.; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, 
ii 308 (who seems to follow Apollodorus, except that he 
speaks of the animals in the masculine as horses, not mares) ; 
Strabo, vii. p- 331, frags. 44 and 47, ed. A. Meineke ; Stepha- 
nus Byzantius, 8.v. “ABdnpa; Hyginus, Fab. 30 (who gives 
the names of four horses, not mares). According to Diodorus 
Siculus (l.c.), Hercules killed the Thracian king Diomedes 
himself by exposing him to his own mares, which devoured 
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Isthmus arrived at Marathon in Attica and harried 
the inhabitants. 

The eighth labour he enjoined on him was to bring 
the mares of Diomedes the Thracian to Mycenae.! 
Now this Diomedes was a son of Ares and Cyrene, 
and he was king of the Bistones, a very war-like 
Thracian people, and he owned man-eating mares, So 
Hercules sailed with a band of volunteers, and having 
overpowered the grooms who were in charge of the 
mangers, he drove the mares to the sea. When the 
Bistones in arms came to the rescue, he committed 
the mares to the guardianship of Abderus, who was 
a son of Hermes, a native of Opus in Locris, and a 
minion of Hercules; but the mares killed him by 
dragging him after them. But Hercules fought against 
the Bistones, slew Diomedes and compelled the rest 
to flee. And he founded a city Abdera beside the 
grave of Abderus who had been done to death,’ 

him. Further, the historian tells us that when Hercules 
brought the mares to Eurystheus, the king dedicated them 
to Hera, and that their descendants existed down to the time 
of Alexander the Great. 

2 Compare Strabo, vii. p. 531, frags. 44 and 47, ed. A. 
Meineke; Stephanus Byzantius, 8.v. “ABdnpa; Philostratus, 
Imagines, ii.24. From Philostratus we learn that athletic 
games were celebrated in honour of Abderus. They com- 
prised boxing, wrestling, the pancratium, and all the other 
usual contests, with the exception of horse-racing—no 
doubt because Abderus was said to have been killed by 
horses. We may compare the rule which excluded horses 
from the Arician grove, because horses were said to have 
killed Hippolytus, with whom Virbius, the traditionary 
founder of the sanctuary, was identified. See Virgil, Aen. 
vii. 761-780 ; Ovid, Fasti, iii. 265 sg. When we remember 
that the Thracian king Lycurgus is said to have been killed 
by horses in order to restore the fertility of the land (see 
Apollodorus, iii. 5. 1), we.may conjecture that the tradition 
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yap avipiay, cal ef tote piyeicat yevvnceay, Ta 
Onrea Etpepov, Kai rovs pév SeFtovs pactovs 
éEEOALBov, iva pn KodVwvTar axovTivew, Tors Sé 
apratepors elwy, iva tpéporev. ele Sé Immoduty 
tov “Apeos Cwotnpa, svpBorov rod mpwteverv 
adtacav. ént tovtov tov bwotnpa “Hpakdrjs 
éréutreto, NaBeiv avrov ériOupovons THs Evpuc- 
Géws Ouyatpos "Adunrns. taparaBov ov ébe- 
NovTas cuppayous év pia vy Ewret,” al mpooi- 
axe vnc Ilap@, iv? Kat@xovv ot Mivaos viot 
Evpupédov Xpvaons Nyndariwv Pircdraos. artro- 
Bavroyv* &€ S00 Tay év <TR>? vnl cuveBn TEerEv- 
tThoat bro TOV Mivwos view: imép OY ayavaxTav 

1 ras ER: rovs A. 2 rAe E. 3 fy Faber: xa) A. 
4 dmoBdvrwy Heyne: axbaxdvrwy A. °° rf added by Bekker. 

of the man-eating mares of Diomedes, another Thracian king 
who is said to have been killed by horses, points to a custom 
of human sacrifice performed by means of horses, whether 
the victim was trampled to death by their hoofs or tied to 
their tails and rent asunder. If the sacrifice was offered, as 
the legend of Lycurgus suggests, for the sake of fertilizing 
the ground, the reason for thus tearing the victim to pieces 
may have been to scatter the precious life-giving fragments 
as widely and as quickly as possible over the barren earth. 
Compare Adonis, Attis, Osiris’, ii. 97 sqq. The games at 
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and bringing the mares he gave them to Eurystheus. 
But Eurystheus let them go, and they came to Mount 
Olympus, as it is called, and there they were de- 
stroyed by the wild beasts. 

The ninth labour he enjoined on Hercules was to 
bring the belt of Hippolyte.1_ She was queen of the 
Amazons, who dwelt about the river Thermodon, a 
people great in war; for they cultivated the manly 
virtues, and if ever they gave birth to children 
through intercourse with the other sex, they reared 
the females; and they pinched off the right breasts 
that they might not be trammelled by them in throw- 
ing the javelin, but they kept the left breasts, that they 
might suckle. Now Hippolyte had the belt of Ares 
in token of her superiority to all the rest. Hercules 
was sent to fetch this belt because Admete, daughter 
of Eurystheus, desired to get it. So taking with hima 
band of volunteer comrades in a single ship he set 
sail and put in to the island of Paros, which was in- 
habited by the sons of Minos,? to wit, Eurymedon, 
Chryses, Nephalion, and Philolaus. But it chanced 
that two of those in the ship landed and were killed 
by the sons of Minos. Indignant at this, Hercules 

Abdera are alluded to by the poet Machon, quoted by 
Athenaeus, viii. 41, p. 349 b. 

1 As to the expedition of Hercules to fetch the belt of the 
Amazon, see Euripides, Hercules Furens, 408 sqq.; Apollonius 
Rhodius, Argon. ii. 777 sqq., 966 sqq., with the Scholia on 
vv. 778, 780; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 16; Pausanias, v. 10. 9; 
Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, vi. 240 sqq.; J. Tzetzes, 
Chiliades, ii. 309 sqq.; id. Schol. on Lycophron, 1327 (who 
oN Apollodorus and cites him by name); Hyginus, 

2 According to Diodorus Siculus (v. 79. 2), Rhadamanthys 
bestowed the island of Paros on his son Alcaeus. Combined 
with the evidence of Apollodorus, the tradition points to a 
Cretan colony in Paros.; 
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cupBarovtwv, BonPav AvKe@ TroAXovs aTréxTetve, 
pel” dv kal tov Bacitréa Murydova, aderdov 
> 7 \ a9 B 4 Xx? 3)? f Apvxov. kai tas” BeBpvxwy trodAnv > atrotepo- 
pevos ynv Edwxe Avx@: o O€ macay éxeivny éxa- 
Aecev “Hpdxrecav. 

Katamndevoavtos de ets tov ev Qeutoxvpa Mu- 
péva, Trapayevopévns eis* avrov ‘ImmoAvTns Kai 
Tivos ‘xot ydapw mvOopmévns, Kat Swcev Tov 

a” A A +) 

Cwotinpa vtroayopuerns,® “Hpa mwa tov Apalover 
eixacbeioa TO ANOS Eetredoita, Aéyouoa Srt® 

b id 9 ? 7 e 86 

thv Baciiidoa adaprdafovo.y’ ot mpocedOortes 
e > “~ 

Févot. ai 8€ weO Strrwv eri thy vadv KatéPeov 
yy t 8 ws bé €f6 Ta Ow rto Le auv imouw.® ws b¢ eldev avtas Kaboropevas 

‘Hpaxrys, vopicas éx Sorou todto yevéoOat, tTHv 
pev ‘IarmoAutny Kxtelvas tov Swothpa adatpeiras, 
mpos 5€ Tas AOLTAS aywVicdmEvos aATroT El, Kal 
mpociaxet Tpota. 

VA A , \ a 9 , 

DuveBeByxe. S€ roTe Kata pv “AwoAXwvos 
\ A b lal \ s b ] tA 

cat Tlocedavos atvyety thy modu. “AmddAXAwv 

1 The passage is corrupt and defective. Heyne proposed 
to correct and supply it as follows: nal tevicOels bx’ <abrod, > 
tov BeBpixwy Bactréws eiaBardvros <eis rhy yiv,> Bondor. 
Sommer conjectured bx’ <atrod, rotrou 5¢ kal> Tod BeBpixwy 
Baciréws cup Badrdyrwy. 

2 vis Wagner: thy A. * wodAhv Heyne: wdduw A. 
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killed the sons of Minos on the spot and besieged 
the rest closely, till they sent envoys to request that 
in the room of the murdered men he would take 
two, whom he pleased. So he raised the siege, and 
taking on board the sons of Androgeus, son of Minos, 

to wit, Aleaeus and Sthenelus, he came to Mysia, to 
the court of Lycus, son of Dascylus, and was enter- 
tained by him; and in a battle between him and 
the king of the Bebryces Hercules sided with 
Lycus and slew many, amongst others King Mygdon, 
brother of Amycus. And he took much land from 
the Bebryces and gave it to Lycus, who called it all 
Heraclea. 

Having put in at the harbour of Themiscyra, he 
received a visit from Hippolyte, who inquired why he 
was come, and promised to give him the belt. But 
Hera in the likeness of an Amazon went up and 
down the multitude saying that the strangers who had 
arrived were carrying off the queen. So the Amazons 
in arms charged on horseback down on the ship. 
But when Hercules saw them in arms, he suspected 
treachery, and killing Hippolyte stripped her of her 
belt. And after fighting the rest he sailed away and 
touched at Troy. | 

But it chanced that the city was then in distress con- 
sequently on the wrath of Apollo and Poseidon. For 

4 eis K, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 1327: os A. 
3 $rocxoudvns Pediasmus (De Herculis laboribus, 9), Her- 

cher, Wagner : Smoxvoupevns EA. 
8 gr: E, absent apparently in A. 
7 dpaprdCovew ER: apraCovow A. 
8 goby Yxrois omitted by Hercher. 
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1 wpobp E: xpoo6y A. 
2 r@ nhres Bopdy, obros E: Bopay xhre, 6 dé A. 

1 Compare Homer, Il. vii. 452 8q., xxi. 441-457. According 
to the former of these passages, the walls of Troy were built 
by Poseidon and Apollo jointly for king Laomedon. But. 
according to the latter passage the walls were built by 
Poseidon alone, and while he thus toiled as a mason, Apollo 
served as a herdsman, tending the king’s cattle in the wooded 
glens of Ida. Their period of service lasted for a year, and 
at the end of it the faithless king not only dismissed the two 

- deities without the stipulated wages which they had honestly 
earned, but threatened that, if they did not take themselves 
off, he would tie Apollo hand and foot and sell him for a slave 
in the islands, not however before he had lopped off the ears 
of both of them with a knife. Thus insulted as well as robbed, 
the two gods retired with wrath and indignation at their 
hearts. Phis strange tale, told by Homer, is alluded to by 
Pindar (Olymp. viii. 30 (40) sgq.), who adds to it the detail 
that the two gods took the hero Aeacus with them to aid 
them in the work of fortification; and the Scholiast on 
Pindar (pp. 194 sg. ed. Boeckh) explains that, as Troy was 
fated to be captured, it was necessary that in building the 
walls the immortals should be assisted by a mortal, else the 
ae would have been impregnable. The sarcastic Lucian 
tells us (De sacrifictts, 4) that both Apollo and Poseidon 
laboured as bricklayers at the walls of Troy, and that the 
sum of which the king cheated them was more than thirty 
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desiring to put thé wantonness of Laomedon to the 
proof, Apollo and Poseidon assumed the likeness ot 
men and undertook to fortify Pergamum for wages. 
But when they had fortified it, he would not pay 
them their wages.1 Therefore Apollo sent a pest- 
ilence, and Poseidon a sea monster, which, carried 
up by a flood, snatched away the people of the 
plain. But as oracles foretold deliverance from these 
calamities if Laomedon would expose his daughter 
Hesione to be devoured by the sea monster, he ex- 
posed her by fastening her to the rocks near the sea.” 

Trojan drachmas. The fraud is alluded to by Virgil (Georg. 
i. 502) and Horace (Odes, iii. 3. 21 sq.). Compare Hyginus, 
Fab. 89; Ovid, Metamorph. xi. 194 sqq.; Servius, on Virgil, 
Aen. viii. 157; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latint, ed. 
G. H. Bode, vol. i. PP. 43 sq., 138 (First Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 136 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 193). Homer 
oes not explain why Apollo and Poseidon took service with 

Laomedon, but his Scholiast (on Jl. xxi. 444), in agreement 
with Tzetzes (Schol. on Lycophron, 34), says that their 
service was a punishment inflicted on them by Zeus for a 
conspiracy into which some of the gods had entered for the 
purpose of putting him, the supreme god, in bonds. The 
conspiracy is mentioned by Hoiner (i1. i. 399 sqq.), who 
names Poseidon, Hera, and Athena, but not Apollo, among 
the conspirators ; their nefarious design was defeated by the 
intervention of Thetis and the hundred-handed giant Bri- 
areus. We have already heard of Apollo serving a man in 
the capacity of neatherd as a punishment for murder per- 
petrated by the deity (see above, i. 9. 15, with the note). 
These backstair chronicles of Olympus shed a curious light 
on the early Greek conception of divinity. 

2 For the story of the rescue of Hesione by Hercules, see 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 42; Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xx. 146; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 34; Ovid, Metamorph. 
xi. 211 sqq.; Valerius Flaccus, Argon. ii. 451 sqq.; Hyginus, 
Fab. 89; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. viii. 157; Scriptores 
rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 44 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 136). A curious variant 
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' cwcev EF: cacew abthy A. 2 Tpolg HE: Tpofay A. 

of the story is told, without mention of Hesione, by the 
Second Vatican Mythographer (Fab. 193, vol. i. p. 138, 
ed. G. H. Bode). Tzetzes says that Hercules, in full armour, 
leaped into the jaws of the sea-monster, and was in its 
belly for three days hewing and hacking it, and that at 
the end of the three days he came forth without any hair 
on his head. ‘The Scholiast on Homer (J.c.) tells the tale 
similarly, and refers to Hellanicus as his authority. The 
story of Hercules and Hesione corresponds closely to that of 
Perseus and Andromeda (see Apollodorus, ii. 4. 3). Both 
tales may have originated in a custom of sacrificing maidens 
to be the brides of theSea. Compare The Magic Art and the 
Evolution of Kings, ii. 150 8qq. 

1 The horses were given by Zeus to Tros, the father of 
Ganymede. See Homer, Jl. v. 265 sqq.; Homeric Hymn to 
Aphrodite, 210 sq.; Pausanias, v. 24. 5. According to 
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Seeing her exposed, Hercules promised to saveg 
her on condition of receiving from Laomedon the 
mares which Zeus had given in compensation for the 
rape of Ganymede.! On Laomedon’s saying that 
he would give them, Hercules killed the monster 
and saved Hesione. But when Laomedon would not 
give the stipulated reward,? Hercules put to sea 
after threatening to make war on Troy.? 

And he touched at Aenus, where he was entertained 
by Poltys. And as he was sailing away he shot and 
killed on the Aenian beach a lewd fellow, Sarpedon, 
son of Poseidon and brother of Poltys. And having 
come to Thasos and subjugated the Thracians who 
dwelt in the island, he gave it to the sons of Andro- 
geus to dwell in. From Thasos he proceeded to 
Torone, and there, being challenged to wrestle by 
Polygonus and Telegonus, sons of Proteus, son of 
Poseidon, he killed them in the wrestling match.‘ 
And having brought the belt to Mycenae he gave it 
to Eurystheus. 

another account, which had the support of a Cyclic poet, the 
compensation given to the bereaved father took the shape, 
not of horses, but of a golden vine wrought by Hephaestus. 
See Scholiast on Euripides, Orestes, 1391. As the duty of 
Ganymede was to pour the red nectar from a golden bowl in 
heaven (Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite, 206), there would be 
a certain suitability in the bestowal of a golden vine to replace 
him in his earthly home. 

2 As to the refusal of Laomedon to give the horses to 
Hercules, see Homer, Jl. v. 638-651, xxi. 441-457; Ovid, 
Metamorph. xi. 213 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab.69. Laomedon twice 
broke his word, first to Poseidon and Apollo and afterwards 
to Hercules. Hence Ovid speaks of ‘‘ the twice-perjured 
walls of Troy ” (Metamorph. xi. 215). 

2 As to the siege and capture of Troy by Hercules, see 
below, ii. 6. 4. . 

‘ Compare J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ti. 320 eq. 
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1 dxerdyn E: 5¢ érdyn A. 2 Béas FE: Bovs A. 
3 guynymévoy wey Bekker. 4 3¢ Heyne: re A. 
5 “Op0os Pediasmus, De Herculis laboribus, 10: “OpOpos A. 

See exegetical note on this passage. 
6 yeyevnuévos BC. 
7 wbAAa <(ga> dveAovy Wagner (comparing Diodorus 

Siculus, iv. 17. 3): wéAAa wapedOay A. 
8 éxéBn Scholiast on Plato, Timaeus, p. 24 2, Hercher. 

1 As to Hercules and the cattle of Geryon, see Hesiod, 
Theog. 287-294, 979-983 ; Pindar, Frag. 169 (151), ed. Sandys ; 
Herodotus, iv. 8; Plato, Gorgias, 39, p. 4848; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 17 ¢qg.; Pausanias, iii. 18. 13, iv. 36. 3; Quintus 
Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, vi. 249 sqq.; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, 
ii. 322-352 (who seems to follow Serre ; Scholiast on 
Plato, Timaeus, p. 248; Pliny, Nat. Hist. iv. 120; Solinus, 
xxiii. 12 ; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. viii. 300. 

2 Compare Herodotus, iv. 8; Strabo, iii. 2. 11, p. 148, 
iii. 5 4, p. 169; Pliny, Nat. Hist. iv. 120; Solinus, xxiii. 12. 
Gadira is Cadiz. According to Pliny (l.c.), the name is de- 
rived from a Punic word gadir, meaning ‘‘ hedge.”” Compare 
Dionysius, Perieg. 453 sqq. The same word agadir is still 
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As a tenth labour he was ordered to fetch the kine 
of Geryon from Erythia.1 Now Erythia was an 
island near the ocean; it is now called Gadira.2 
This island was inhabited by Geryon, son of Chrysaor 
by Callirrhoe, daughter of Ocean. He had the body 
of three men grown together and joined in one at 
the waist, but parted in three from the flanks and 
thighs. He owned red kine, of which Eurytion 
was the herdsman and Orthus,‘ the two-headed hound, 
begotten by Typhon on Echidna, was the watch-dog. 
So journeying through Europe to fetch the kine of 
Geryon he destroyed many wild beasts and set foot 
in Libya,®5 and proceeding to Tartessus he erected as 
tokens of his journey two pillars over against each 

used in the south of Morocco in the sense of ‘‘ fortified house,” 
and many places in that country bear the name. Amongst 
them the port of Agadir is the best known. See EK. Doutté, 
En tribu (Paris, 1914), pp. 50 sq. The other name of the 
island is given by Solinus (/.c.) in the form Erythrea, and by 
Mela (iii. 47) in the form Eythria. 

3 As to the triple form of Geryon, compare Hesiod, Theoy. 
287; Aeschylus, Agamemnon, 870; Euripides, Hercules 
Furens, 423 sq.; Scholiast on Plato, Timaeus, p. 24E; 
Pausanias, v. 19. 1: Lucian, Toxaris, 62; Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 652; Lucretius, v. 28; Horace, Odes, ii. 14. 

. 7 eq.; Virgil, Aen. vi. 289; Ovid, Metamorph. ix. 184 sq.; 
Hyginus, Fab. 30 and 151. 

4 The watchdog’s name is variously given as Orthus (Orthos) 
and Orthrus (Orthros). See Hesiod, Theog. 293 (where Orthos 
seems to be the better reading); Quintus Smyrnaeus, Post- 
homerica, vi. 253 (Orthros) ; Scholiast on Pindar, Isthm. i. 
13 (15) (Orthos) ; Scholiast on Plato, Timaeus, p. 24% (Orthros, 
so Stallbaum); J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 333 (Orthros) ; 
Pediasmus, De Herculis laboribus, 10 (Orthos); Servius, on 
Virgil, Aen. viii. 300 (Orthrus). 

5 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 17. 3 sg., who says that 
Hercules completely cleared Crete of wild beasts, and that he 
subdued many of the wild beasts in the deserts of Libya and 
rendered the land fertile and prosperous. | 
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1 The opinions of the ancients were much divided on the 
subject of the Pillars of Hercules. See Strabo, iii. 5. 5, 
pp. 169-172. The usual opinion apparently identified them 
with the rock of Calpe (Gibraltar) and the rock of Abyla, 
Abila, or Abylica (Ceuta) on the northern and southern sides 
of the straits. See Strabo, iii. 5. 5, p. 170; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 649 ; Pliny, Nat. Hist. iii. 4; Mela, i. 
27, ii. 95; Martianus Capella, vi. 624. Further, it seems to 
have been commonly supposed that before the time of Her- 
cules the two continents were here joined by an isthmus, and 
that the hero cut through the isthmus and so created the 
straits. See Diodorus Siculus, iv. 18. 5; Seneca, Hercules 
Jurens, 235 sqq.; id. Hercules Octaeus, 1240; Pliny, l.c.; Mela, 
i. 27; Martianus Capella, vi. 625. Some people, however, on the 
contrary, thought that the straits were formerly wider, and 
that Hercules narrowed them to prevent the monsters of the 
Atlantic ocean from bursting into the Mediterranean (Diodorus 
Siculus, d.c.). An entirely different opinion identified the 
Pillars of Hercules with two brazen pillars in the sanctuary 
of Hercules at Gadira (Cadiz), on which was engraved an 
inscription recording the cost of aces tar temple. See 
Strabo, iii. 5. 5, p. F720; compare Pliny, Nat. Hist. ii. 242, 
who speaks of ‘‘the columns of Hercules consecrated at 
Gadira.” For other references to the Pillars of Hercules, see 
Pindar, Olymp. iii. 43 sq., Nem. iii. 21, Isthm. iv. 11 8q.; 
Athenaeus, vii. 98, p. 315cp; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 339 
(who here calls the pillars Alybe and Abinna); Scholiast on 
Plato, Timaeus, p. 248; Dionysius, Orbts Descriptio, 64-68, 
with the commentary of Eustathius (Geographt Graeci 
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other at the boundaries of Europe and Libya.! But 
being heated by the Sun on his journey, he bent 
his bow at the god, who in admiration of his hardi- 
hood, gave him a golden goblet in which he crossed 
the ocean.?. And having reached Erythia he lodged 
on Mount Abas. However the dog, perceiving him, 
rushed at him; but he smote it with his club, and 

Minores, ed. C. Miiller, ii. pp. 107, 228). According to Eusta- 
thius (/.c.), Calpe was the name given to the rock of Gibraltar 
by the barbarians, but its Greek name was Alybe; and the 
rock of Ceuta was called Abenna by the barbarians but by 
the Greeks Cynegetica, that is, the Hunter’s Rock. He tells 
us further that the pillars were formerly named the Pillars 
of Cronus, and afterwards the Pillars of Briareus. 

2 Apollodorus seems to be here following Pherecydes, as 
we learn from a passage which Athenaeus (xi. 39, p. 470 cp) 
quotes from the third book of Pherecydes as follows: ‘‘ And 
Hercules drew his bow at him as if he would shoot, and the 
Sun bade him give over; so Hercules feared and gave over. 
And in return the Sun bestowed on him the golden goblet 

_ which carried him with his horses, when he set, through the 
Ocean all night to the east, where the Sun rises. Then 
Hercules journeyed in that goblet to Erythia. And when he 
was on the open sea, Ocean, to make trial of him, caused the 
goblet to heave wildly on the waves. Hercules was about to 
shoot him with an arrow; and the Ocean was afraid, and 
bade him give over.” Stesichorus described the Sun embark- 
ing ina golden goblet that he might cross the ocean in the 
darkness of night and come to his mother, his wedded wife, 
and children dear. See Athenaeus, xi. 38, p. 468 E; compare 
id. xi. 16, p. 781D. The voyage of Hercules in the golden 
goblet was also related by the early poets Pisander and Pan- 
yasis in the poems, both called Heraclza, which they devoted 
to the exploits of the great hero. See Athenaeus, xi. 38, 
p. 469 D; compare Macrobius, Saturn., v. 21. 16 and 19. 
Another poet, Mimnermus, supposed that at night the weary 
Sun slept in a golden bed, which floated across the sea to 
Ethiopia, where a chariot with fresh horses stood ready for 
him to mount and resume his daily journey across the sky. 
See Athenaeus, xi. 39, p. 470 a. 
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améxtetve. Mevoitns &€ éxet ras “Atdov Boas 
Booxwv I'npvovyn rd yeyovds amnyyetrev. 0 Sé 
xkataraBov ‘Hpaxrréa rapa motapov AvOepoivra 
tas Boas amdyovta, oveTnodpevos payny trofev- 
Deis drréBavev. “Hpaxrajs 8¢ évOéuevos tas Boas 
eis TO Sémas xal Stamrevoas eis Taptnocor 
“HAl@ madw darédoxe To Séras. 

AenOav 5€ ’ABSnpiav! eis Atyvaotivny? 7rGev, 
év 7 Tas Boas adnpodvto ‘lareBiwv® re nal Aép- 
xuvos ot Iloaesdm@vos viol, obs Kretvas dca Tuppn- 
vias net. aro ‘Pyyiou 8é els atroppyyvuat tavpos, 

1 "ABSnplay Heyne: avdnplay or dvinplay A: *1Bnplay Gale. 
2 Avytotlyny Gale (compare Diodorus Siculus iv. 19. 4, 

érxoincato thy mopelay 81a THs Avyvorixys): Acyuny Heyne, con- 
jecturing Alyvas: A:Biunv A, J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 340. 

3 jareBloy R: ddAcBiwy A. 

1 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 652, who 
probably follows Apollodorus. 

2 Abderia, the territory of Abdera, a Phoenician city of 
southern Spain, not to be confused with the better known 
Abdera in Thrace. See Strabo, iii. 4. 3, p. 157; Stephanus 
Byzantius, 3.v. “ABdnpa. 

$ Apollodorus has much abridged a famous adventure of 
Hercules in Liguria. Passing through the country with the 
herds of Geryon, he was attacked by a great multitude of the 
warlike natives, who tried to rob him of the cattle. Fora 
time he repelled them with his bow, but his supply of arrows 
running short he was reduced to great straits; for the 
ground, being soft earth, afforded no stones to be used as 
missiles. So he prayed to his father Zeus, and the god in 
pity rained down stones from the sky ; and by picking them 
up and hurling them at his foes, the hero was able to turn 
the tables on them. The place where this adventure took 
pace was said to be a plain between Marseilles and the 
hone, which was called the Stony Plain on account of the 

vast quantity of stones, about as large as a man’s hand, 
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when the herdsman Eurytion came to the help of the 
dog, Hercules killed him also. But Menoetes, who 
was there pasturing the kine of Hades, reported to 
Geryon what had occurred, and he, coming up with 
Hercules beside the river Anthemus,! as he was 
driving away the kine, joined battle with him and 
was shot dead. And Hercules, embarking the kine 
in the goblet and sailing across to Tartessus, gave 
back the goblet to the Sun. 

And passing through Abderia? he came to 
Liguria,? where Ialebion and Dercynus, sons of 
Poseidon, attempted to rob him of the kine, but 
he killed them‘ and went on his way through 
Tyrrhenia. But at Rhegium a bull broke away 5 

which were scattered thickly over it. In his play Prometheus 
Unbound, Aeschylus introduced this story in the form of a 
prediction put in the mouth of Prometheus and addressed 
to his deliverer Hercules. See Strabo, iv. 1.7, pp. 182 6q.; 
Dionysius Halicarnasensis, Anttg. Rom. i. 41; Eustathius, 
Commentary on Dionysius Periegetes, 76 (Geographi Graect 
Minores, ed. C. Miiller, ii. 231) ; Hyginus, Astronom. ii. 6; 
Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 66 sq. 
The Stony Plain is now called the Plaine de la Crau. It 
‘‘ attracts the attention of all travellers between Arles and 
Marseilles, since it is intersected by the railway that joins 
those two cities. It forms a wide level area, extending for 
many equare miles, which is covered with round rolled stones 
from the size of a pebble to that of a man’s head. These are 
supposed to have been brought down from the Alps by the 
Durance at some early period, when this plain was submerged 
and formed the bed of what was then a bay of the Mediterra- 
nean at the mouth of that river and the Rhone” (H.F. Tozer, 
Selections from Strabo, p. 117). 

Compare J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 340 sqq., who calls the 
victims Dercynus and Alebioun. 

5 The author clearly derives the name of Rhegium from 
this incident (Phy:oy from a&xopphyvuc:). The story of the 
escape of the bull, or heifer, and the pursuit of it by Hercules 
was told by Hellanicus. See Divunysius Halicarnasensis, 
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, bd \ 4 9 ‘\ “AN Kab Taxews els THY Oadaccay EuTecwr Kat Stavn- 
Edpevos <eis> BKediay, Kal THY TANCIOY yYopav 

3 a 

dueAOw@y [tHv am éxeivouv KrAnOeicay ‘Itadiay 
(Tuppnvol yap itadov tov tadpov éxdrecayv),]! 
q@ 3 4 Ww a b] 4 9 UA 

HAOev eis Tredtov *Epuxos, ds éBacirevev ’EXtpov. 
"Epv€ 6€ Hv Tlocesd@vos trais, 65 Tov Tadpov tais 

4 4 

idiats avyxatémbev ayéXats. tmrapadéuevos ovv 
‘ e a e 4, DJ \ > fe) 

tas Boas Hpakrjs ‘Hdaiorm émi thv avtod 
Cntnoww nretyeto: evpwy é év tais tod “Epuxos 
? lA 4 > , \ / ayévais, A€yovtos ov Sacev adv pn Tradaioas 
AUTOU TrEPLYEVNTAL, TPLS TrEpLyEvopEVOS KATA THY 
TaAnV ATEKTELVE, Kal TOV Tadpov AaBwV pwETA TAY 
BA > \ ‘ oy / Ww 4 e \ GdAAwv émt tov ‘lovioy AAavve TwovtTov. ws Sé 
HAGev eri tovs puyovs Tod tovtTou, tais Bouvolv 

3 > / e @ \ Cd \ olotpov eveBarev 9 “Hpa, nal oyifovrar Kata 
lel e 

Tas THS Opaxnns vrrwpeias’ o 5é SiwmEas Tas pev 
\ > \ e , e \ 

auvdAaBev ért tov EXAnorovtov iryaryev, ai Se 
> a \ \ 2 v , \ 
amrovepbeioat TO AOLTTOY Hoav ayplat. ports Se 
tav Bowov auveMovodv Srpuvpova peu dpevos 

U A 

TOY ToTamov, Tada TO pelOpoy tAwTOY dv éep- 
TAncaS TéTpALS aTAWTOY erroinge, Kal TAS Boas 

1 rhv aw’ exelvov ... éxddecay omitted by Wagner. Heyne 
proposed to omit these words, together with the preceding 
Kad thy wAnolov xdpav S:eAOwv, and he is followed by Hercher. 

Antig. Rom. i. 35. 2. It is somewhat singular that Apollo- 
dorus passes so lightly over the exploits of Hercules in fealy, 
and in particular that he says nothing about those adventures 
of his at Rome, to which the Romans attached much signifi- 
cance. For the Italian adventures of the hero, and his 
sojourn in Rome, see Diodorus Siculus, iv. 20-22; Dionysius 
Halicarnasensis, Antig. Rom. i. 34 8q., 38-44; Propertius, 
iv. 9; Virgil, Aen. viii. 201 sgq.; Ovid, Fastt, i. 543 sqq. On 
the popularity of the worship of Hercules in Italy, see 
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and hastily plunging into the sea swam across to 
Sicily, and having passed through the neighbouring 
country since called Italy after it, for the Tyrrhenians 
called the bull ¢alus,! came to the plain of Eryx, 
who reigned over the Elymi.2, Now Eryx was a son 
of Poseidon, and he mingled the bull with his own 
herds. So Hercules entrusted the kine to Hephaes- 
tus and hurried away in search of the bull. He 
found it in the herds of Eryx, and when the king 
refused to surrender it unless Hercules should beat 
him in a wrestling bout, Hercules beat him thrice, 
killed him in the wrestling, and taking the bull 
drove it with the rest of the herd to the Ionian Sea. 
But when he came to the creeks of the sea, Hera 
afflicted the cows with a gadfly, and they dispersed 
among the skirts of the mountains of Thrace. 
Hercules went in pursuit, and having caught some, 
drove them to the Hellespont; but the remainder 
were thenceforth wild.* Having with difficulty 
collected the cows, Hercules blamed the river Stry- 
mon, and whereas it had been navigable before, he 
made it unnavigable by filling it with rocks; and he 

Dionysius Halicarnasensis, Antig. Rom. i. 40. 6, who says: 
‘* And in many other parts of Italy (besides Rome) precincts 
are consecrated to the god, and altars are set up both in cities 
and beside roads; and hardly will you find a place in Italy 
where the god is not honoured.” 

1 Some of the ancients supposed that the name of Italy 
was derived from the Latin vitulus, ‘‘a calf.” See Varro, 
Rerum Rusticarum, ii. 1. 9; Dionysius Halicarnasensis, 
Antiqg. Rom. i. 35. 2; compare Aulus Gellius, xi. 1. 2. 

2 As to Herculus and Eryx, see Diodorus Siculus, iv. 23. 2 ; 
Pausanias, iii. 16. 4 q., iv. 36.4; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 
346 sqqg.; id. Schol. on Lycophron, 866; Virgil, Aen. v. 410 
3qq. ; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. i. 570. . 

3 The story was apparently told to account for the origin 
of wild cattle in Thrace. 
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EvpucGei xopicas Sédwxev. 0 S€ avras xare- 
Bucev ” Hpa. 
Tereobévtwy b€ trav aOrXwv ev pnvi Kal éreowy 

OxTw, pn WwpoadeEduevos Evpvaobevs tov te TaV 
tov Avyéou Booxnudtev cai tov Tis Bdpas, évdé- 

1 This period for the completion of the labours of Hercules 
is mentioned also by the Scholiast on Homer (J1. viii. 368) 
and Tzetzes (Chilrades, ii. 353 sq.), both of whom, however, 
may have had the present paseage of Apollodorus before 
them. It is possible that the period refers to the eight years’ 
hea which figured prominently in the religious calendar of 
the ancient Greeks; for See the Pythian games were 
originally held at intervals of eight years. See Geminus, 
Element. Astron. viii. 25 sqq. ed. C. Manitius ; Censorinus, 
De die natali, 18. It is to be remembered that the period of 
service performed by Hercules for Eurystheus was an expia- 
tion for the murder of his children (see Apollodorus, ii. 4. 12). 
Now Cadmus is said to have served Ares for eight years as 
an expiation for the slaughter of the dragon, the offspring of 
Ares (see Apollodorus, iii. 4.2). But in those days, we are 
told, the ‘‘eternal year” comprised eight common years 
(Apollodorus, l.c.). Now Apollo served Admetus for a year 
as an expiation for the slaughter of the Cyclopes (Apollodorus, 
iii. 10. 4); but according to Servius (on Virgil, Aen. vii. 761), 
the period of Apollo’s service was not one but nine years. In 
making this statement Servius, or his authority, probably 
had before him a Greek author, who mentioned an évvearnpls 
as the period of Apollo’s service. But though évvearnpls 
means literally ‘‘nine years,” the period, in consequence of 
the Greek sade of reckoning, was actually equivalent to eight 
years (compare Celsus, De die natalt, 18. 4, ‘‘ Octaeteris facta, 
quae tunc enneateris vocitata, quia primus ejus annus nono 
quoque anno redibat”). These legends about the servitude 
of Cadmus, Apollo, and Hercules for eight years, render it 

obable that in ancient times Greek homicides were banished 
or eight years, and had during that time to do penance by 
serving a foreigner. Now this period of eight years was 
called a ‘‘ great year” (Censorinus, De dte natali, 18. 5), and 
the period of banishment for a homicide was regularly a 
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conveyed the kine and gave them to Eurystheus, who 
sacrificed them to Hera. 
When the labours had been performed in eight 

years and a month,! Eurystheus ordered Hercules, as 
an eleventh labour, to fetch golden apples from the 

year. See Apollodorus, ii. 8. 3; Euripides, Htppolytus, 34-37, 
td. Orestes, 1643-1645; Nicolaus Damascenus, Frag. 20 
(Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, ed. C. Miiller, iii. 369) ; 
Hesychius, 8.v. dweviautiouds ; Suidas, 8.v. dxevaurica:. Hence 
it seems probable that, though in later times the period of a 
homicide’s banishment was a single ordinary year, it may 
formerly have been a ‘‘great year,’ or period of eight 
ordinary years. It deserves to be noted that any god who 
had forsworn himself by the Styx had to expiate his fault by 
silence and fasting for a full year, after which he was 
banished the company of the gods for nine years (Hesiod, 
Theog. 793-804) ; and further that any man who partook of 
human flesh in the rites of Lycaean Feus was supposed to 
be turned into a wolf for nine years. See Pausanias, viii. 2; 
Pliny, Nat, Hist. viii. 81; Augustine, De civitate Det, xviii. 
17. These notions point to a nine years’ period of expiation, 
which may have been observed in some places ins of the 
eight years’ period. In the present passage of Apollodorus, 
the addition of a month to the eight years’ period creates a 
difficulty which I am unable to explain Ancient mathemat- 
icians defined a ‘“‘ great year” as the period at the end of 
which the sun, moon, and planets again occupy the same 
 aeeheeen relatively to each other which they occupied at the 

ginning ; but on the length of the period opinions were much 
divided. See Cicero, De natura deorum, ii. 20. 51 sq. Differ- 
ent, apparently, from the ‘‘great year” was the ‘‘revolving” 
(vertens) or ‘‘mundane” (mundanus) year, which was the 
period at the end of which, not only the sun, moon, and 
planets, but also the so-called fixed stars again occupy the 

itions relatively to each other which they occupied at the 
eginning; for the ancients recognized that the so-called fixed 

stars do move, though their motion is imperceptible to our 
senses. The length of a ‘‘revolving” or ‘‘mundane” year 
was calculated by ancient physicists at fifteen thousand years. 
See Cicero, Somntum Scipionis, 7, with the commentary of 
Macrobius, ii. 11. 
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xatov émétakev GOXov trap ‘Korepiiwv ypicea 
pnra xoplteyv. tadta dé hv, ovx Os TLVES elTrov 
év AtBin, GAN énl tod “Atdravtos év “Trep- 
Bopéous: & Avi <TR> yoyavte “Hpav? éSwpynecaro. 
épuracce S€ avta Spaxwy abdvatos, Tudavos 
nal "Eytdvns, xeparas Exwv éxarov: éypnto dé 
pwvais wavtoiats Kal troinats. peta TovTou be 
‘Eomepioes epurattov, AiyAn "EpvOea ‘Eotepia 
"ApeBovaa?® sropevomevos obv él Totapov ’ Eyé- 
dwpov xe. Kuxvos d€ “Apeos nat Iupyyns eis 
povopaxiay avtov mpoexanreito. “Apeas Sé rov- 
tov éxdixobvtos Kal ouvoravtTos povouaxiar, 
BrAnGeis Kepauvds pécos audotépwmv Stadrver THv 

1 oulfeww Aegius: xoulowy RA. 
2 Ad <TR> yhuavts’Hpay Valckenar (comparing Scholiast 

on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1396): Av yhuarvr:“Hpa A. 
3 ‘Eomepla ’ApéBovea Gale, Aegius: éoria épédovaa A. 

1 As to the apples of the Hesperides, see Hesiod, Theog. 
215 sq.; Euripides, Hercules Furens, 394 sqq.; Apollonius 
Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1396 sqq., with the Scholiast on 1396; 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 26; Pausanias, v. 1]. 6, v. 18. 4, 
vi. 19. 8; Eratosthenes, Cataster. 3; J. Tzetzes, Chilsades, 
ii. 355 sqq.; Ovid, Metamorph. iv. 637 sqq., ix. 190; 
Hyginus, Fab. 30; wd. Astronom. ii. 3; Scholia in Caesaris 
Germanict Aratea, Pp. 382 sq., in Martianus Capella, 
ed. Fr. Eyssenhardt; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, 
ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. PR. 13 sq., 130 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 38; Second Vatican Mythographer, 161). 
From the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius (l.c.) we learn 
that the story of Hercules and the apples of the Hesper- 
ides was told by Pherecydes in the second book of his 
work on the marriage of Hera. The close resemblance which 
the Scholiast’s narrative bears to that of Apollodorus seems 
to show that here, as in many other places, our author 
followed Pherecydes. The account given by Pherecydes of 
the origin of the golden apples is as follows. When Zeus 
married Hera, the gods brought presents to the bride. Among 
the rest, Earth brought gol en apples, which Hera so much 
admired that she ordered them to be planted in the garden 
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Hesperides,! for he did not acknowledge the labour 
of the cattle of Augeas nor that of the hydra. These 
apples were not, as some have said, in Libya, but on 
Atlas among the Hyperboreans.2, They were pre- 
sented by Earth to Zeus after his marriage with Hera, 
and guarded by an immortal dragon with a hundred 
heads, offspring of Typhon and Echidna, which spoke 
with many and divers sorts of voices. With it the 
Hesperides also were on guard, to wit, Aegle, Ery- 
thia, Hesperia, and Arethusa. So journeying he 
came to the river Echedorus. And Cycnus, son of 
Ares and Pyrene, challenged him to single combat. 
Ares championed the cause of Cycnus and marshalled 
the combat, but a thunderbolt was hurled between 
the two and parted the combatants. And going on 

of the gods beside Mount Atlas. But, as the daughters of 
Atlas used to pilfer the golden fruit, she set a huge serpent 
to guard the tree. Such is the story told, on the authority 
of Pherecydes, by Eratosthenes, Hyginus (Astronom. ii. 3), 
and the Scholiast on the Aratea of Germanicus. 

2 Here Apollodorus departs from the usual version, which 
placed the gardens of the Hesperides in the far west, not the 

‘far north. We have seen that Hercules is said to have gone 
to the far north to fetch the hind with the golden horns (see 
above, ii. 5. 3 note); also he is reported to have brought 
from the laud of the Hyperboreans the olive spray which was 
to form the victor’s crown at the Olympic games. See Pindar, 
Olymp. iii. 11 (20) sqq.; Pausanias, v. 7.7, compare éd. v. 15. 3. 

® Compare Hyginus, Fab. 31, who describes the interven- 
tion of Mars (Ares) on the side of his son Cycnus, and the fall 
of the thunderbolt which parted the combatants ; yet he says 
that Hercules killed Cycnus. This combat, which, according 
to Apollodorus, ended indecisively, was supposed to have 
been fought in Macedonia, for the Fchedorus was a Mace- 
donian river (Herodotus, vii. 124, 127). Accordingly we 
must distinguish this contest from another and more famous 
fight which Hercules fought with another son of Ares, also 
called Cycnus, near Pagasae in Thessaly. See Apollodorus, 
ii. 7. 7, with the note. Apparently Hyginus confused the 
two combats. 
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payny. Babifov dé de "Drdupiav, Kal orevowy! 
én TOTA{LOV "Hpidavor, Hyice q pos vupbas Auos 
Kat OenSas. avrat pnviovaty auTe Nypéa. 
cura av dé avrov KOLM{LEVOV Kal Tavtoias 
évadddo aorta _ Hoppas édnae, Kal oun éXUGE TpLY 
i] padeiv jap avrTov ov TUyXavotev Ta pra 
Kal ai “Eorepisdes. pabov dé AtBuny SueEner. 
TAUTNS éBacireve trais Hocetdavos ’Avtaios, os 
TOUS Févous avaryratov qanaie avi pet. TOUT® 
Tanaiew dvaryKalomevos ‘Hpakhijs apdmevos Gp 
pace” peT Ew pov KNacas aréxtewe Yravovta yap 
yis taxuporepor® ouvéBacve* yiverOar, S10 Kal 
Ins Teves épacav TovTov elvat maida. 

Mera AsBunv dé Alyurrov SieEnea.® tavtns 
1 gmweddwy Aegius: pevywy A. 
2 dupac: R, Scholiast on Plato, Laws, vii. p. 796 a; on- 

pact A. 
7 lo xupd7epoy R: ioxupéraroy A. 
4 guvéBawe R, Scholiast on Plato, Lawa, vii. p. 796 4: 

cuvéBn A. 
5 Setter Fuber : dfnec A. 

1 The meeting of Hercules with the nymphs, and his 
pie gle with Nereus, are related also by the Scholiast on 
pollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1396, citing as his authority 

Pee ceaden whom Apollodorus also probably follows. The 
transformations of the reluctant sea-god Nereus in his en- 
counter with Hercules are like those of the reluctant sea-god 
Proteus in his encounter with Menelaus (Homer, Od. iv. 354— 
570), and those of the reluctant sea-goddess Thetis with her 
lover Peleus (see below, iii. 13. 5). 

2? As to Hercules and Antaeus, see Pindar, Jsthm. iv. 52 (87) 
sqq., with the Scholiast on 52 (87) and 54 (92); Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. ae 4; Pausanias, ix. 11. 6; Philostratus, 
Imagines, ii. 2 Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, vi. 
285 sqq.; J. gstees Chiliades, ii. 363 sqq.; Scholiast on 
Plato, Laws, vii. p. 796 A (whose account agrees almost 
verbally with that of Apollodorus) ; Ovid, Ibis, 393-395, 
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foot through Illyria and hastening to the river 
Eridanus he came to the nymphs, the daughters of 
Zeus and Themis. They revealed Nereus to him, 
and Hercules seized him while he slept, and though 
the god turned himself into all kinds of shapes, the 
hero bound him and did not release him till he had 
learned from him where were the apples and the 
Hesperides.1_ Being informed, he traversed Libya. 
That country was then ruled by Antaeus, son of 
Poseidon,? who used to kill strangers by forcing 
them to wrestle. Being forced to wrestle with him, 
Hercules hugged him, lifted him aloft,’ broke and 
killed him; for when he touched earth so it was that 
he waxed stronger, wherefore some said that he was 
a son of Earth. 

After Libya he traversed Egypt. That country 

with the Scholia; Hyginus, Fab. 31; Lucan, Pharsal, iv. 
588-655; Juvenal, Sat. iii. 89; Statius, Theb. vi. 893 
sgq.; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. vi. 869 (894) ; 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, 
vol. i. $P: 19, 131 (First Vatican Mythographer, 55; 
Second Vatican Mythographer, 164). According to Pindar, 
the truculent giant used to roof the temple of his sire 
Poseidon with the skulls of his victims. The fable of his 
regaining strength through contact with his mother Earth 
is dwelt on by Lucan with his usual tedious prolixity. It is 
briefly alluded to by Ovid, Juvenal, and Statius. Antaeus 
is said to have reigned in western Morocco, on the Atlantic 
coast. Here a hillock was pointed out as his tomb, and the 
natives believed that the removal of soil from the hillock 
would be immediately followed by rain, which would not 
cease till the earth was replaced. See Mela, iii. 106. Ser- 
torius is said to have excavated the supposed tomb and to 
have found a skeleton sixty cubits long. See Plutarch, 
Sertorius, 9; Strabo, xvii. 3. 8, p. 829. 

3 More literally, ‘‘ lifted him aloft with hugs.” For this 
technical term (&uxa) applied to a wrestler’s hug, see Plutarch, 
abius Maximus, 23, and Alcibiades, 2. 
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éBacireve Bovorpis Tocedavos rrais cai Avota- 
A > 

vacons THs Emddov. ovtas tots Eévous eOvev 
éml Bwu@ Aros xatd te Noyiov. evvéa yap érn 

> , \ Att ; ® 4 1 de agopta tiv Aiyurtov KxatéXaBe, Ppacios) &é 
éXOwv é€x Kumpovu, pdvtis thy émiotypny, ébn 

1 ppdotos A, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller: gpdyos E: 
Opdoros Aegius, Bekker, Hercher. Compare Ovid, Avs 
Amat. i. 649 sq. (Thrasius); Hyginus, Fab. 56 (Thasius). 

1 Yor Hercules and Busiris, see Diodorus Siculus, iv. 
18. 1, iv. 27. 28q.; Plutarch, Parallela, 38; Scholiast on 
Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 1396; Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, ii. 367 8q.; Ovid, Mctamorph. ix. 182 sq.; id., 
Ars Amat. i. 647-652; Scholia on Ovid, Ibis, 397 (p. 72, 
ed. R. Ellis); Hyginus, Fab. 31 and 56; Servius, on Virgil, 
Aen, viii. 300 and Georg. iii. 5; Philargyrius, on Virgil, 
Georg. iii. 5; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. xii. 
155. Ovid, with his Scholiasts, Hyginus and Philargyrius, — 
like Apollodorus, allege a nine or eight years’ dearth or 
drought as the cause of the human sacrifices instituted by 
Busiris. Their account may be derived from Pherecydes, 
who is the authority cited by the Scholiast on Apollo- 
nius Rhodius (l.c.). Hyginus (Fab. 56) adds that the 
seec Phrasius, who advised the sacrifice, was a brother of 
Pygmalion. Herodotus, without mentioning Busiris, scouts 
the story on the ground that human sacrifices were utterly 
alien to the spirit of Egyptian religion (Herodotus, ii. 45). 
Isocrates also discredited the tradition, in so far as it relates 
to Hercules, because Hercules was four generations younger, 
and Busiris more than two hundred years older, than Perseus. 
See Isocrates, Busiris, 15. Yet there are grounds for think- 
ing that the Greek tradition was substantially correct. For 
Manetho, our highest ancient authority, definitely affirmed 
that in the city of Ilithyia it was customary to burn alive 
‘‘Typhonian men” and to scatter their ashes by means of 
winnowing fans (Plutarch, Isis et Osiris, 73). These ‘‘ Ty- 
phonian men” were red-haired, because Typhon, the Egyptian 
embodiment of evil, was also red-haired (Plutarch, [sis et 
Osiris, 30 and 33). But red-haired men would commonly be 
foreigners, in contrast to the black-haired natives of Egypt ; 
and it was just foreigners who, according to Greek tradition, 
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was then ruled by Busiris,! a son of Poseidon by 
Lysianassa, daughter of Epaphus. This Busiris used 
to sacrifice strangers on an altar of Zeus in accordance 
with a certain oracle.- For Egypt was visited with 
dearth for nine years, and Phrasius, a learned seer 
who had come from Cyprus, said that the dearth 

were chosen as victims. Diodorus Siculus points this out 
(i. 88. 5) in confirmation of the Greek tradition, and he tells 
us that the red-haired men were sacrificed at the grave of 
Osiris, though this statement may be an inference from his 
etymology of the name Busiris, which he explains to mean 
‘* grave of Osiris.” The etymology is correct, Busiris being 
a Greek rendering of the Egyptian bu-As-iri, ‘‘place of 
Osiris.” See A.Wiedemann, Herodots Zweites Buch (Leipsic, 
1890), p. 213. Porphyry informs us, on the authority of 
Manetho, that the Egyptian custom of sacrificing human 
beings at the City of the Sun was suppressed by Amosis 
(Amasis), who ordered waxen effigies to be substituted for 
the victims. He adds that the human victims used to be 
examined just like calves for the sacrifice, and that they were 
sealed in token of their fitness for the altar. See Porphyry, 
De abstinentia, iii. 35. Sextus Empiricus even speaks of 
human sacrifices in Egypt as if they were practised down to 
his own time, which was about 200 a.p. See Sextus Empiri- 
cus, p. 173, ed. Bekker. Seleucus wrote a special treatise on 
human sacrifices in Egypt (Athenaeus, iv. 72, p.172D). In 
view of these facts, the Greek tradition that the sacrifices 
were offered in order to restore the fertility of the land or to 
procure rain after a long drought, and that on one occasion 
the king himself was the victim, may be not without signifi- 
cance. For kings or chiefs have been often sacrificed under 
similar circumstances (see Apollodorus, iii. 5. 1; Adonts, Attia, 
Osiris, 3rd ed. ii. 97 sqq.; The Magic Art and the Evolu- 
tion of Kings, i. 344 sqq., 352 sqq.) ; and in ancient Egypt the 
rulers are definitely said to have been held responsible for the 
failure of the crops (Ammianus Marcellinus, xxviii. 5. 14) ; 
hence it would not be st aaa if in extreme cases they 
were put to death. Busiris was the theme of a Satyric pla 
by Euripides. See Z'ragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed, 
A. Nauck?, pp. 452 sq. 
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‘ C) , 1 , 9A 4 v a \ 

tnv adopiayv' mavoacba éav Eévov avopa t@ Au 
opdtwat cat’ Eros. Bovarpis d€ exeivov rpwtov 
ogatas tov pavtiv tovs xatiovtas Eévous écdhate. 
avrArndbeis ody Kal ‘Hpaxr7s tois Bwpois mpoc- 
epépeto ta bé Secua Suappynkas tov te Bovoupey 
Kal Tov éxeivou watda Audidduavta amréxretve. 

AteEv@v b€ "Aciav? Beppvdpais, Acvdtwv? ru- 
pevl, Tpoctaye:. Kal BonrAdTov Tivos NUGas TOV 
éTepov. TOY Tavpwv amo THs apuakns evwyeito 
Oucas. o 5é Bonratns Bonbeiv éavt@ py duva- 
pevos otas émt Tivos Gpous Katnparo. 610 Kal 
vou, émedav Ovwow ‘Hparrgei, peta xatapov 
TOUTO TpdaTTOVCL. 

1 We should perhaps read tiv agopiay ky mavcac@ar. 
2 dclay ER: aoatas A. 
3 Awdlwvw ER: Awdlory A. 

1 The Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius (Argon. iv. 1396) 
calls him Iphidamas, and adds ‘‘the herald Chalbes and the 
attendants” to the list of those slain by Hercules. 

2 Thermydra is the form of the name given by Stephanus 
Byzantius (8.v.). In his account of this incident Tzetzes calls 
the harbour Thermydron (Chiliades, ii, 385). Lindus was one 
of the chief cities of Rhodes. 

3 Compare Conon, Narrat. 11; Philostratus, Imagines, ii. 
24; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 385 sqq.; Lactantius, Divin. 
Inst. i.21. According to all these writers except Tzetzes 
(who clearly follows Apollodorus), Hercules’s victim in this 
affair was not a waggoner, but a ploughman engaged in the 
act. of ploughinu; Philodteaeas names him Thiodamus, and 
adds: ‘‘ Hence a ploughing ox is sacrificed to Hercules, and 
they begin the sacrifice with curses such as, I suppose, the 
hasban man then made use of; and Hercules is pleased and 
blesses the Lindians in return for their curses.” Accordin 
to Lactantius, it was a pair of oxen that was sacrificed, an 
the altar at which the sacrifice took place bore the name of 
bouzygos, that is, ‘‘ yoke of oxen.” Hence it seems probable 
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would cease if they slaughtered a stranger man in 
honour of Zeus every year. Busiris began by 
slaughtering the seer himself and continued to 
slaughter the strangers who landed. So Hercules 
also was seized and haled to the altars, but he burst 
his bonds and slew both Busiris and his son Amphi- 
damas.} 

And traversing Asia he put in to Thermydrae, the 
harbour of the Lindians.?. And having loosed one of 
the bullocks from the cart of a cowherd, he sacrificed 
it and feasted. But the cowherd, unable to protect 
himself, stood on a certain mountain and cursed. 
Wherefore to this day, when they sacrifice to Hercu- 
les, they do it with curses.® 

that the sacrifice which the story purported to explain was 
offered at the time of ploughing in order to ensure a blessing 
on the ploughman’s labours. This is confirmed by the ritual 
of the sacred ploughing observed at Eleusis, where members 
of the old priestly family of the Bouzygat or Ox-yokers 
uttered many curses as they guided the plough down the 
furrows of the Rarian Plain. See Htymologicum Magnum, 
8.U. Boufuyla, p. 206, lines 47 sqq.; Anecdota Graeca, ed. Im. 
Bekker, i. 221; Hesychius, 8.0. Bou(iyns ; Paroemtographi 
Graeci, ed. E. L. Leutsch und F. G. Schneidewin, i. 388; 
Scholiast on Sophocles, Antigone, 255; Plutarch, Praecepia 
Conjugalia, 42. Compare J. Toepffer, Attische Genealoyie 
(Berlin, 1889), pp. 136 sq.; The Spirits of the Corn and of the 
Wild, i. 108 sg. The Greeks seem to have deemed curses of 
special efficacy to promote the fertility of the ground ; for we 
are told that when a Greek sowed cummin he was expected to 
utter imprecations or the crop would not turn out well. See 
Theophrastus, Historia plantarum, vii. 3.3, ix.8.8; Plutarch, 
Quaest. Conviv, vii. 2.3; Pliny, Nat. Hist. xix. 120. Roman 
writers mention a like custom observed by the sowers of rue 
and basil. See Palladius, De re rustica, iv.9; Pliny, Nat. 
Hist. xix. 120. As to the beneficent effect of curses, when 
properly directed, see further The Magic Art and the Evolu- 
tion of Kings, i. 278 sqq. 
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Llapuwy d€ “ApaPiav "Hyabiwva xretver aida 
TiOwvod. xat dia ths AcBuns mopevOeis eri tv 
é&w Oddaccay map ‘HXiov! to Sémas trapadap- 
Bdve2 Kai meparwOeis eri thy ijreipoy thy 
avtTicpy Katetofevoey eri tod Kaveagou Tov 
éoOiovta ro Tod Ipounbéws Frrap aerov, dvta 
"Eytdyns cal Tupavos: cal tov Tpounbéa édvae, 
Secpov éNopevos TOV THS éeAalas, Kal Tapéoye 

1 wap’ ‘HAlov C. Robert, De Avpollodori Bibliotheca, pp. 
47 sq. (comparing Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. 
iv. 1396): xarawAci ov A. 

2 wapadauBdve: Frazer: xaradauBdver MSS., Heyne, Wes- 
termann, Miiller, Bekker, Wagner: AauBdve: Hercher. The 
verb xaraAauBdvew means to seize or catch, generally with 
the implication of force or violence. 1t cannot mean to 
receive peaceably as a favour, which is the sense required in 
the present passage. Thus the scribes have twice blundered 
over the preposition wapa in this sentence (xatamwAci, xara- 
AauBdves). 

1 Compare J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 369 sqg., who as usual 
follows Apollodorus. According to Diodorus Siculus (iv. 27.3), 
after Hercules had slain Busiris, he ascended the Nile to 
Ethiopia and there slew Emathion, king of Ethiopia. 

2 As to Hercules and Prometheus, see Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 15.2; Pausanias, v. 11.6; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 370 8q.; 
Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. ii. 1248, iv. 1396; 
Hyginus, Astronom. ii. 15; td. Fab. 31, 54, and 144 ; Servius, 
on Virgil, Hcl. vi. 42. The Scholiast on Apollonius (ii. 1248) 
agrees with Apollodorus as to the parentage of the eagle 
which preyed on Prometheus, and he cites as his authority 
Pherecydes; hence we may surmise that Apollodorus is 
following the same author in the present passage. The time 
during which Prometheus suffered on the Caucasus was said 
by Aeschylus to be thirty thousand years (Hyginus, Astron. 
ii. 15); but Hyginus, though he reports this in one passage, 
elsewhere reduces the term of suffering to thirty years (Fab. 54 
and 144), 

3 The reference seems to be to the crown of olive which 
Hercules brought from the land of the Hyperboreans and 
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And passing by Arabia he slew Emathion, son 
of Tithonus,! and journeying through Libya to the 
outer sea he received the goblet from the Sun. 
And having crossed to the opposite mainland he shot 
on the Caucasus the eagle, offspring of Echidna and 
Typhon, that was devouring the liver of Prometheus, 
and he released Prometheus,’ after choosing for him- 
self the bond of olive,? and to Zeus he presented 

instituted as the badge of victory in the Olympic games. 
See Pindar, Olymp. iii. 11 (20) 87q.; Pausanias, v. 7.7. The 
ancients had a curious notion that the custom of wearing 
crowns or garlands on the head and rings on the fingers was 
a memorial of the shackles once worn for their sake by their 
great benefactor Prometheus among the rocks and snows of 
the Caucasus. In order that the will of Zeus, who had 
sworn never to release Prometheus, might not be frustrated 
by the entire liberation of his prisoner from his chains, 
Prometheus on obtaining his freedom was ordered to wear on 
his finger a ring made out of his iron fetters and of the rock 
to which he had been chained ; hence, in memory of their 
saviour’s sufferings, men have worn rings ever since. The 
practice of wearing crowns or garlands was explained by 
some people in the same way. See Hyginus, Astronom. ii. 15; 
Servius, on Virgil, Ecl. vi. 42; Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxvii. 2 ; 
Isidore, Origines, xix. 32. 1. According to one version of the 
legend, the crown which the sufferer on regaining his liberty 
was doomed to wear was a crown of willow ; and the Carians, 
who used to crown their brows with branches of willow, 
‘explained that they did so in imitation of Prometheus. See 
Athenaeus, xv. 11-13, pp. 671 E-673 B. In the present passage 
of Apollodorus, if the text is correct, Hercules, as the 
deliverer of Prometheus, is obliged to bind himself vicariously 
for the prisoner whom he has released ; and he chooses to do 
so with his favourite olive. Similarly he has to find a sub- 
stitute to die instead of Prometheus, and he discovers the 
substitute in Chiron. As to the substitution of Chiron for 
Prometheus, see Apollodorus, ii. 5. 4. It is remarkable that, 
though Prometheus was supposed to have attained to immor- 
tality and to be the great benefactor, and even the creator, of 
juapkind: he appears not to have been worshipped by the 
Greeks; Lucian says that nowhere were temples of. Beameihens 
to be seen (Prometheus, 14). 
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T@ Aw Xetpwva Ovncxev abdavatov! avr adtov 
OérXovra. 

‘Os 6€ ev ets “TrrepBopéous mpos "Ardavra, 
b] ‘ , a ¢ aA > \ > \ \ 

ei7rovtos IpounOéws te ‘Hpaxrgei avtov émi ta 

pra pty wopeverOar, SiadeEdpevov S¢ “AtAavTOS 
A , » /, by a \ , Tov TWoNOV aTrocTéAAELy exetvov, tretaOeis S1Edé- 

Eato. “Atdras 5é Spewrdpevos ? trap’ “EKomepidwv 
Tpia nda HKe moos ‘Hpaxréa. xal wy Bovdo- 
pevos TOY ToAov Exe? ... Kal omeipay én tis 

A 4 4 A 9 4 

keharrns OérXeLv totncacBat. TodTO axKovaas 
"AtAas, émt yiis xatabels ta pda Tov ToXov 
SiedéEato. xal odtws dvedomevos avTa ‘HpaxrHs 
amnAXatTeto. évioe € hace ov mapa “AtXNavToOS 
avta AaBelv, GAX avtov SpéacGat ta pra, 
xteivavta Tov hpovpodvra ddiv. Kopioas dé Ta 
pra Evpvabet éwxev. o b€ AaBov ‘Hpaxre? 

1 @@dvarov A, but wanting in E and omitted by Wagner. 
Gale proposed to read Xelpwva &@dvarov <évra> Ovhaoxeyw dvr’ 
a’rov OéAovra. Retaining the MS. order of the words we 
might read @vhoxewv d&@dvarov <dvta> dvt’ adtod OédrovTa. 
The accumulation of participles (évra— 0éAovta) is awkward 
but quite in the manner of Apollodorus. 

2 For dpepduevos we should perhaps read Setduevos. For 
dpérreaOa: means ‘‘to pluck from a tree,” not ‘‘ to receive from 
a person.” The verb is used correctly by Apollodorus a few 
lines below. 

3 Gale pointed out that there is here a gap in the text 
of Apollodorus, which can be supplied from the following 
passage of a scholium on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 
1396: rd pev uijAa abtdés pnow dwolcew Etipuabei, rev 5° odpavdy 
éxéAevoev exeivoy avéxew Gyr aitod. 6 5&€ ‘HpakaAjjs tro- 
oxduevos, S6Ap dvrerdOnxev abrdy tg “ArAavTi. hy yap elaay 
alt@ 5 TWpoundeds bwobéuevos, nerevew Séfar0ar thy obpavér, 
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Chiron, who, though immortal, consented to die in 
his stead. 

Now Prometheus had told Hercules not to go him- 
selfafter the apples but to send Atlas, first relieving 
him of the burden of the sphere; so when he was 
come to Atlas in the land of the Hyperboreans, he took 
the advice and relieved Atlas. But when Atlas had 
received three apples from the Hesperides, he came 
to Hercules, and not wishing to support the sphere 
<he said that he would himself carry the apples to 
Eurystheus, and bade Hercules hold up the sky in 
his stead. Hercules promised to do so, but succeeded 
by craft in putting it on Atlas instead. For at the 
advice of Prometheus he begged Atlas to hold up 
the sky till he should>! put a pad on his head. 
When Atlas heard that, he laid the apples down on 
the ground and took the sphere from Hercules. And 
so Hercules picked up the apples and departed. But 
some say that he did not get them from Atlas, but 
that he plucked the apples himself after killing the 
guardian snake. And having brought the apples he 
gave them to Eurystheus. But he, on receiving 

1 The passage in angular brackets is wanting in the 
manuscripts of Apollodorus, but is restored from the Scholiast 
on Apollonius Rhodius (Argon. iv. 1396), who quotes as his 
authority Pherecydes, the writer here seemingly followed by 
Apollodorus. See the Critical Note. The story of the 
contest of wits between Hercules and Atlas is represented in 
one of the extant metopes of the temple of Zeus at Olympia, 
which were seen and described by Pausanias (v. 10.9). See 
my note on Pausanias (vol. iii. pp. 524 8q.). 

éws o¥ omeipay er) Thy Kepadhy woihoeta. In this passage I 
read dvéxew and omeipay for @xew and whpay, which appear 
to be the readings of the MSS. In the parallel passage of 
Pausanias (v. 11. 5) we read of odpavdy nal viv “AtAas avéxov. 
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cowpncaro- Tap ov haBovoa "AOnva TaN avTa 
ameKkopicev GoLov yap ovK Hy aura TeOfivat TOU. 

Awdéxatov aOnrov € émeTayn KepBepov é&” Ardou 
Kopitery. elxe 5€ ovTOS TpEIS pev Kuvav Kepands, 
THV be oupay épdkovros, Kata S€ TOD vatov 
TavToLwy eixev Opewy Kepanas. pédAN@v ov mt 
TovTov amvévat HOE TpOs Evponsrov ELS "Enevoiva, 
Bovropevos punOjvar [Fv 5é ovK éfov Eévous TOTE 
pvetabat, érretO1} TT Ep Peros? Tudou mais yevo- 
pEvOS envetro]. Ma duvdpevos dé Loely Ta puorr)pia 
ET ELTEP OUK i ayveg pevos TOV Kevtavper : povor, 
aryviadeis U7ro _Evpormov Tore éuvyOn. Kat 
mapayevouevos émi Taivapov ths Aaxwuxis, ob 

1 @erds R: Oéarios A. 
2 xevravpwy E, Scholiast on Homer, JI. viii. 368: xevrad- 

pou 

1 As to Hercules and Cerberus, see Homer, Zl. viii. 366 8qq., 
Od. xi. 623 sqq.; Bacchylides, Epinic. v. 56 sqq.; Kuripides, 
Hercules furens, '23 899., 1277 8qq.; Diodorus Siculua, i iv. 25. 1, 
iv. 26. 1; Pausanias, ii. 3). 6, ii. 35. 10, iii. 18. 13, i113. 25. 58q., 
v. 26. 7, ix. 34.5; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 388-405 (who 
seems to follow Apollodorus) ; Scholiast on Homer, J0. viii. 
368; Ovid, Metamorph. vii. 410 sqqg.; Hyginus, Fab. 31; 
Seneca, Agamemnon, 859 sqq., Hercules furens, 50 sqq.; Scrip- 
tores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 20 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 57). Ancient writers differ as 
to the number of Cerberus’s heads. Hesiod assigned him fifty 
(Theog. 311 8q.); Pindar raised the number to a hundred 
(Scholiast on Homer, JI. viii. 368), a liberal estimate which 
was accepted by Tzetzes in one place (Schol. on Lycophron, 
699) and by Horace in another (Odes, ii. 13. 34). Others 
reduced the number to three. See Sophocles, T'rachinias, 
1098 ; Euripides, Hercules furens, 24 and 1277; Pausanias, 
iii, 25. 6; Horace, Odes, ii. 19. 29 sqq., iii. 11. 17 69q.; Virgil, 
Georg. iv. 483, Aen. vi. 417 8qq.; Ovid, Metamorph. iv. 451 
sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 151; Seneca, Agamemnon, 62, Hercules 
furens, 783 349. Apollodorus apparently seeks to reconcile 
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them, bestowed them on Hercules, from whom Athena 
got them and conveyed them back again; for it was 
not lawful that they should be laid down anywhere. 

A twelfth labour imposed on Hercules was to bring 
Cerberus from Hades.1 Now this Cerberus had three 
heads of dogs, the tail of a dragon, and on his back 
the heads of all sorts of snakes. When Hercules 
was about to depart to fetch him, he went to Eumol- 
pus at Eleusis, wishing to be initiated. However it 
was not then lawful for foreigners to be initiated : 
since he proposed to be initiated as the adoptive son 
of Pylius. But not being able to see the mysteries 
because he had not been cleansed of the slaughter of 
the centaurs, he was cleansed by Eumolpus and then 
initiated.2, And having come to Taenarum in Laconia, 

these contradictions, and he is followed as usual by Tzetzes 
(Chiliades, ii. 390 sqq.), who, however, at the same time 
speaks of Cerberus as fifty-headed. The whole of the 
present passage of Apollodorus, from the description of 
Cerberus down to Hercules’s slaughter of one of the kine 
of Hades, is quoted, with a few small variations, by a 
Scholiast on Homer, J/. viii. 368. See Dindorf’s edition of 
the Scholia, vol. i. p. 287. The quotation is omitted by Bekker 
in his edition of the Scholia (p. 233). 

2 As to the initiation of Hercules at Eleusis, compare 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 25. 1; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 394. 
aoe to Diodorus, the rites were performed on this 
occasion by Musaeus, son of Orpheus. Elsewhere (iv. 14. 3) 
the same writer says that Demeter instituted the lesser 
Eleusinian mysteries in honour of Hercules for the purpose 
of purifying him after his slaughter of the centaurs. The 
statement that Pylius acted as adoptive father to Hercules 
at his initiation is repeated by Plutarch (Theseus, 33), who 
mentions that before Castor and Pollux were initiated at 
Athens they were in like manner adopted by Aphidnus. 
Herodotus says (viii. 65) that any Greek who pleased might 
be initiated at Eleusis. The initiation of Hercules is repre- 
sented in ancient reliefs. See A. B. Cook, Zews, i. 425 sqq. 
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a “A 5 1 / \ , , 3 THS toou! xataBacews TO oTomoy éaoTt, 
dia TovTouv xatye.2 omnvira &é eldov avrov ai 
yuxat, xwpis Meredypov xat Medotvons rijs 
Topyovos épuyov. él dé rv Topyova ro Eidos 
wos Caoav Edxe, cal Tapa ‘Epyod pavOaver bre 

\ v 4 ? / Q A ¢ Kevov elOwAOV é€oTl. mAnciov 6€ Tav “Atdou 
” 4 J e 4 N 

TUNaY yevouevos Oncéa evpe xal IlepiPovy tov 
Tlepoepovns uvnorevopevov yapov nai Sa Tobto 
deBévra. Oeacdpevor 5¢ ‘Hpaxréa tas yeipas 
@peyov WS avactnaopevat dia THS éxeivov Bias. 
o 6€ Oncéa pév AaBouevos Tis yewpos Hryerpe, 
TlecpiOovy 5é avacrijcat Bovropevos THs Ys 

1 ris “Aidou xaraBacews EA, Scholiast on Homer, J1. viii. 
368: rijs els “Aidouv xaraBdoews Heyne (conjecture), Wester- 
mann, Hercher, Wagner. 

2 xatje: Scholiast on Homer, viii. 368, Heyne, Wester- 
mann, Miller, Bekker, Hercher : dmfe: A: expe: E, Wagner. 

1 Compare Euripides, Hercules furens, 23 sqq.; Pausanias, 
xxv. 5; Seneca, Hercules furens, 807 sqqg. Sophocles seems 
to have written a Satyric drama on the descent of Hercules 
into the infernal regions at Taenarum. See The Fragments 
of Sophocles, ed. A. O. Pearson, vol, i. pp. 167 sg. According 
to another account, Hercules descended, not at Taenarum 
but at the Acherusian Chersonese, near Heraclea Pontica on 
the Black Sea. The marks of the descent were there pointed 
out toa great depth. See Xenophon, Anabasis, vi. 2. 2. 

2 So Bacchylides (Hpinic. v. 71 sqq.) represents Hercules 
in Hades drawing his bow against the ghost of Meleager in 
shining armour, who reminds the hero that there is nothing 
to fear from the souls of the dead ; so, too, Virgil (Aen. vi. 
290 sqq.) describes Aeneas in Hades drawing his sword on the 
Gorgons and Harpies, till the Sibyl tells him that they are 
mere flitting empty shades. Apollodorus more correctly 
speaks of the ghost of only one Gorgon (Medusa), because of 
the three Gorgons she alone was mortal. See Apollodorus, 
ii. 4.2. Compare Homer, Od. xi. 634 sq. 

3 On Theseus and Pirithous in hell, see Apollodorus, 
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where is the mouth of the descent to Hades, he 
descended through it.! But when the souls saw him, 
they ‘fled, save Meleager and the Gorgon Medusa. 
And Hercules drew his sword against the Gorgon, as 
if she were alive, but he learned from Hermes that 
she was an empty phantom.? And being come near 
to the gates of Hades he found Theseus and Piri- 
thous,? him who wooed Persephone in wedlock 
and was therefore bound fast. And when they 
beheld Hercules, they stretched out their hands 
as if they should be raised from the dead by his 
might. And Theseus, indeed, he took by the hand 
and raised up, but when he would have brought up 
Epitome, i. 23 sqg.; Homer, Od. xi. 631 ; Euripides, Hercules 
furens, 619; Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 101 sqq., with the 
Scholiast on 101; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 26. 1, iv. 63. 4 6q.; 
Pausanias, i. 17. 4, ix. 31. 5, x. 29.9; Apostolius, Cent. iii. 
36 ; Suidas, 8.v. Alowe:; Scholiast on Aristophanes, Knights, 
1368 ; Virgil, Aen. vi. 392 sqq., 617 sg.; Horace, Odes, iii. 4. 
79 8q., iv. 7. 27 8q.; Hyginus, Fab. 79; Aulus Gellius, x. 16. 
13; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. vi.617 ; Scriptores rerum mytht- 
carum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 18 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 48). The general opinion seems to have been 
that Hercules rescued Theseus, but that he could not save 
Pirithous. Others, however, alleged that he brought up both 
from the dead (Hyginus, l.c.); others again affirmed that he 
brought up neither (Diodorus Siculus, iv. 63. 5). A dull 
rationalistic version of the romantic story converted Hades 
into a king of the Molossians or Thesprotians, named 
Aidoneus, who had a wife Persephone, a daughter Cora, and 
a dog Cerberus, which he set to worry his daughter’s suitors, 
promising to give her in marriage to him who could master 
the ferocious animal. Discovering that Theseus and Pirithous 
were come not to woo but to steal his daughter, he arrested 
them. The dog made short work of Pirithous, but Theseus 
was kept in durance till the king consented to release him at 
the intercession of Hercules. See Plutarch, Theseus, 31. 4 
and 35. 1 sqg.; Aelian, Var. Hist. iv. 5; Pausanias, i. 17. 4, 
i. 18. 4, ii. 22. 6, iii. 18.5; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 406 sqq. 
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KVOUPEDIS apijxev. amexurice b€ Kai Tov “AcKa- 
Addou TET pov. Bovropevos §€ alua tais yruyais 
mapacxecOar, play TOV “Atdou Bowv ameapager. 
o O¢ veweov auras Mevoirns o KevOwvvpovr 7 p0- 
Kaherd uevos * 2 eis many “Hpakréa, AndGeis 
pécos ® kal Tas TEvpas Karearyels * v0 Tlepae- 
povns mapyT}On. aLTOOVTOS dé avrod [Tovrea 
TOV KépBepov, emeTagev 0 IovTey dryeww Xwpis 
av eixev O4dwv KpaTovvta. 0 S€ ebpwv avtov 
emt Tats mvraLs Tob "AXEpovtos, To Te Owpaxe 
oupmedpary Levos Kal TH AeovTh ovoxerraaGeis, 
meptBadov TH Kepary TAS Xetpas OUK avixe° 
Kparov Kal ary xoov TO Onpiov, é ews errelae, KalTrep 
Saxvopevos vm0 Tov KaTa THY ovpav Spaxovros. 
ovAX\aBwv ovv avtov Hye 61a TpotSivos mrovnoa- 
pevos THY avaBacw. ‘AcKddapov pev ody 
Anyytnp éroinaev wror,° ‘Hpaxdjjs b¢ Eupvodei 
deiEas Tov KepBepov wan exopmioev eis " Atdov. 

VI. Mera dé tovs aOXovus ‘Hparrijs adbexopevos 
9 4 4 \ 4 b lA > N N 

els @7Bas Meydpav pév Edwxev "lord, avtos 5é 
fo , b @ 4 Ev O: xd yiuat Oérwv énuvOdvero Eiputoy Otyarias 

Suvagtny GOXov mpoteBernévar’ Tov Torns, THS 
Ouyarpos yauov T@ vixnoavte toktKy ® avrov Te 

1 KevOwvduouv Tzetzes, Chiltades, ii. 397, Aegius: xu@wyvdmou 
EK. 2 wpoxadeoduevos Faber: mpooxadeoduevos EA. 

3 uéoos Faber: wéoov EA. 4 nareayels E: xaredtas A. 
5 obk advice... Spdeovros E: obk avijKe, Kalirep danxvduevos 

brd Tov Kara Thy ovpayv Spdovros, Kparav ex Tov Tpaxtirou Kad 
hy xwy Td Onplov tree A. 8 drov Aegius: dvov EA. 

7 wporedeccéva: KE: mporeOjva: RR®B: xporedetvar C. 
8 rokicn EK: rotichy A. 

1 See Apollodorus, i. 5. 3. 
2 Compare J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 396 sqq., who calls the 

herdsman Menoetius. 
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Pirithous, the earth quaked and he let go. And he 
rolled away also the stone of Ascalaphus.! And 
wishing to provide the souls with blood, he 
slaughtered one of the kine of Hades. But 
Menoetes, son of Ceuthonymus, who tended the kine, 
challenged Hercules to wrestle, and, being seized 
round the middle, had his ribs broken ;2. howbeit, he 
was let off at the request of Persephone. When 
Hercules asked Pluto for Cerberus, Pluto ordered 
him to take the animal provided he mastered him 
without the use of the weapons which he carried. 
Hercules found him at the gates of Acheron, and, 
cased in his cuirass and covered by the lion’s skin, he 
flung his arms round the head of the brute, and 
though the dragon in its tail bit him, he never 
relaxed his grip and pressure till it yielded.2 So he 
carried it off and ascended through Troezen.* But 
Demeter turned Ascalaphus into a short-eared owl,5 
and Hercules, after showing Cerberus to Eurystheus, 
carried him back to Hades. 

VI. After his labours Hercules went to Thebes 
and gave Megara to Iolaus,® and, wishing himself to 
wed, he ascertained that Eurytus, prince of Oechalia, 
had proposed the hand of his daughter Iole as a 
prize to him who should vanquish himself and his 

3 Literally, ‘‘ till he persuaded (it).” 
* Compare Pausanias, ii. 31.2. According to others, the 

ascent of Hercules with Cerberus took place at Hermione 
(Pausanias, ii. 35. 10) or on Mount Laphystius in Boeotia 
(Pausanias, ix. 34. 5). 

5 Compare Ovid, Metamorph. v. 538 sqg. As to the short- 
eared owl (éros), see D'Arcy Wentworth Thompson, Glossary 
of Greek Birds, pp. 200 sq. 

$ With this and what follows down to the adventure with 
Syleus, compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 31 (who seems to be 
following the same authority as Apollodorus); J. Tzetzes, 
Chiltades, ii. 412-435. 
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APOLLODORUS 

Kal TOUS maidas auT@ UmdpxovTas. |, abicopevos 
ou ets Oixadiay Kai TH TobiKh KpelT Tov aur av 
YEVOMEVOS OUK étuxe Tob yapou, "Iditou pev ob 
peo BuTépou TOV Taidwy AeyovTos Sidovar TO 
‘Hpaxret rip ToAny, Evputou 6€ Kal tov ovary 
amrayopevovrwy Kat Sedouxévat AeyovtTwy 1) 
TexvoTrOLnodpevos Ta ‘yevrvnOnooueval mdadrALY 
aTOKTELVN. pet ov modu O€ KAaTrELOoY €F 
EvBoias tro AvtodAvKou Bow», Evputos pev 

évourter up’ ‘“Hpakréous yeyovevat TOUTO, “Igetos 
dé aniaTay adixvettas 7 pos ‘Hpaxréa, Kat ouv- 
Tuy@v HKovTe éx Depav? avt@, cerwKoTe THY 
amoBavotcay “AdKnoTw ASMATO, Taparanret 
oulyntnoar Tas Boas. ‘Hpaxdijs dé UmiaxverTae’ 
Kal Feviger pev avrov, pavels 5é avOus ato tev 
TipuvOtev é éppirfev avrov TELX OV. xabapOhvar dé 
Gedo Tov dovov apixveirar 7 pos Nyréa: IlvAtwr 
Hy ovTos Suvdarns. atTrwoapmévou bé Nnvréws 
auTov bua HV 7 pos Evputov prrdiav, eis "A puKras 
mapayevouevos wumo AnipoBov tod ‘Imrodvrou 
Kadaiperat. Katacxedels 5€ Sewvq voow dia Tov 
"Iditou dovov, eis Aerghovs mapayevouevos arran- 

1 yevynOnodueva I: yernodueva R: yevynodsueva A. 
2 bepay R: popay A. 

1 Compare Scholiast on Homer, Jl. v. 392; Sophocles, 
Trachiniae, 260 sqqg., with the Scholiast on 266 ; ’Scholiast on 
Euripides, Hippolycus, 545. 

? As he had killed the children he had by Megara. See 
Apollodorus, ii. 4. 12. 

* The story is told somewhat differently by Homer (Od. 
xxi. 23-30). According to him, Iphitus had lost twelve 
mares (not oxen) and came in search of them to Hercules, 
who murdered him in his house and kept the mares. A 
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sons in archery. So he came to Oechalia, and 
though he proved himself better than them at 
archery, yet he did not get the bride; for while 
Iphitus, the elder of Eurytus’s sons, said that Iole 
should be given to Hercules, Eurytus and the others 
refused, and said they feared that, if he got children, 
he would again kill his offspring.? Not long after, 
some cattle were stolen from Euboea by Autolycus, 
and Eurytus supposed that it was done by Her- 
cules; but Iphitus did not believe it and went to 
Hercules. And meeting him, as he came from 
Pherae after saving the dead Alcestis for Admetus, 
he invited him to seek the kine with him. Hercules 
promised to do so and entertained him; but going 
mad again he threw him from the walls of Tiryns.® 
Wishing to be purified of the murder he repaired to 
Neleus, who was prince of the Pylians. And when 
Neleus rejected his request on the score of his friend- 
ship with Eurytus, he went to Amyclae and was 
purified by Deiphobus, son of Hippolytus.4 But 
being afflicted with a dire disease on account of the 
murder of Iphitus he went to Delphi and inquired 

Scholiast on Homer (Qd. xxi. 22) says that the mares had 
been stolen by Autolycus and sold by him to Hercules. 
Another Scholiast on the same passage of Homer, who 
refers to Pherecydes as his authority, says that Hercules 
treacherously lured Iphitus to the top of the wall, then hurled 
him down. As to the quest of the mares and the murder of 
Iphitus, see also Sophocles, Trachiniae, 270-273 ; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 31. 2 sg. (who says that Hercules himself stole 
the mares out of spite at Eurytus) ; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 
417-423 ; Scholiast on Homer, JI. v. 392. Apollodorus seems 
to be the only writer who substitutes cattle for mares in this 
story. 
‘Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 31. 4 8g.; Scholiast on 

Homer, J]. v. 392. 
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Aayny erruvOaveTo TIS VoTOV. MN KpHNapwpoovans 
5é avt@ Tis TIvOias tov te vaov avaAay iOere, Kat 
tov tpitoba Bactdoas katacKevate! pavtetov 
ww lA \ b a 9 , e A 

idvov. payopuévov 5€ avt@ 'AToAAwvos, 0 Zevs 
inot pécov avT@y Kepavvov. Kal TtovTov duadv- 

e “ 

Gévtwy tov Tpotroy, NapBaver ypnopov Hpaxrdjys, 
Os éXeyey atraAXay?l av’T@ THs vooov écecbar 

, 4 

apabévTe Kat tpia érn AaTpevoavte Kal Sorte 
Towny Tov povov ty tinny Evpute. tov Sé 
yenopwod Sobévtos “Epps “Hpaxréa mimpdacxer: 
kal avtov @veitat "Oudarn ‘lapédavov,? Bact- 
Nevovca Avdav, THY HYyE“oviavy TeAEUTaY O 
ynuas Taos KaréAlT@e. THY pev ody TLLnY 

A e€ n 

xouiabcicav Eiputos ov mpocedéEato, Hpaxdis 
5é’Oudarn Sovrevov tovs pév rept thy "Edecov 
Képxwras avaAdaBov édnoe, YvrAéa Oe ev 

| xaracxevd(ew E: xaracnevdce A. 
- 2 lapddvov R (second hand), Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 430: 

lopddvov EA. The MSS. of Pausanias similarly vary between 
the forms iap&Sdvov and iopddvov as the name of a river in 
Elis. See Pausanias vi. 21. 6, with the critical notes of 
Schubart and Walz, of Hitzig and Bliimner. 

1 As to the attempt of Hercules to carry off the tripod, see 
Plutarch, De EI apud Delphos, 6; 1d. De sera numinis 
vindicta, 12 (who says that Hercules carried it off to Pheneus); 
Pausanias, iii. 21. 8, viii. 37. 1, x. 13. 7 8g.3; Scholiast on 
Pindar, Olymp. ix. 29 (43); Cicero, De natura deorum, iii. 
16. 42; Hyginus, Fab. 32; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. viii. 300. 
The subject was often represented in ancient art ; for example, 
it was sculptured in the gable of the Treasury of the Siph- 
nians at Delphi; the principal pieces of the sculpture were 
discovered by the French in their excavation of the sanctuary. 
See E. Bourguet, Les ruines de Delphes (Paris, 1914), pp. 76 
8gq., and my commentary on Pausanias, vol. v. pp. 274 4g. 

2 As to Hercules and Omphale, see Sophocles, Trachtniae, 
247 eqg.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 31. 5-8; Lucian, Dialog, 
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how he might be rid of the disease. As the Pythian 
priestess answered him not by oracles, he was fain to 
plunder the temple, and, carrying off the tripod, to 
institute an oracle of his own. But Apollo fought 
him,! and Zeus threw a thunderbolt between them. 
When they had thus been parted, Hercules received 
an oracle, which declared that the remedy for his 
disease was for him to be sold, and to serve for three 
years, and to pay compensation for the murder to 
Eurytus. After the delivery of the oracle, Hermes 
sold Hercules, and he was bought by Omphale,? 
daughter of Tardanes, queen of Lydia, to whom 
at his death her husband Tmolus had bequeathed 
the government. Eurytus did not accept the compen- 
sation when it was presented to him, but Hercules 
served Omphale as a slave, and in the course of his 
servitude he seized and bound the Cercopes at 
Ephesus ;* and as for Syleus in Aulis, who compelled 

deorum. xiii.2; Plutarch, Quaestiones Graecae, 45; J. Tzetzes, 
Chiliades, ii. 425 sqq.; Scholiast on Homer, Od. xxi. 22; 
Joannes Lydus, De magistratibus, iii. 64 ; Ovid, Herotdes, 
ix. 55 8qq.; Hyyinus, Fab. 32; Seneca, Hercules Octaeus, 371 
eqq.; Statius, heb. x. 646-649. According to Pherecydes, 
cited by the Scholiast on Homer (l.c.), Hermes sold Hercules 
to Omphale for three talents. The sum obtained by his sale 
was to be paid as compensation to the sons of the murdered 
Iphitus, according to Diodorus (J.c.). The period of his ser- 
vitude, according to Sophocles (Z'rachiniae, 252 s8q.), was 
only one year; but Herodorus, cited by the Scholiast on 
Sophocles (Trach. 253), says that it was three years, which 
agrees with the statement of Apollodorus. 

3 As to the Cercopes, see Diodorus Siculus, iv. 31. 7; 
Nonnus, in Mythographi Graeci, ed. A.Westermann, Appen- 
dix Narrationum, 39, a 375; J. Tzetzes, Ohtliades, ii. 43), 
v. 73 8qqg.; Zenobius, Cent. v. 10; Apostolius, Cent. xi. 19. 
These malefactors were two in number. Hercules is said to 
have carried them hanging with their heads downward from 
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AvAtos! tous maptovtas Eévous oxamTew avayKa- 
Covra, cv Tals pilats Tas dutrédous Kavoas? peTa 
THs Ouyatpos Eevodonns® dméxtewe. Kxal mpoo- 
axyav vnow Aorixn, to “Inapov capa idav Trois 
alylarois mpoopepopevoy bare, Kai THY vacov 
avtl Aon xns Inapiav éxaddecev. dyti rovtou Aai- 
danros év Ilion eixova raparAnciay Kateckevacev 
“Hpakrci: fv vuxtos ayvonoas “Hpakrhs NOw 
Barav ws Eurrvouv érrnke. xa’ bv dé ypovov 
érdtpeve trap Opudarn, Aeyetas Tov ert Korxous 
roby yeveoOar Kal THY ToU Kadvdwviou xampov 

1 év AbA(K: EA, Miiller, Bekker, Wagner: év Avdlg Pierson, 
Westermann: tv Avdioy Gale: éy atAau or év dumedorr 
Heyne (conjecture): év @vAA:d: Hercher. But Heyne’s con- 
jecture év dumeAXau: may be right; for a place Aulis in Lydia 
is otherwise unknown, and the mention of the vineyards 
seems essential to the sense. Compare Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 3l. 7, SuvrAda 5é rods mapidvras E€vous cuvapraovta Kal rovs 
dunxeAavas oxderew dvayacovra; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 
432 sq., SvAéa Kal roy Avdioy, BidQovtas rovs Eévous || Tobs 
aureAavas altay oxdmwrev Sovrelas rpdry. Tzetzes appears 
to have made two men out of Syleus the Lydian: his version 
favours Gale’s conjecture in the present passage of Apollo- 
dorus. The passage should perhaps be rewritten as follows : 
SudAéa 5€ roy Avdsov rods wmapidyvras tévous <Tovs dumedavas > 
oxderew avayxaovra, aty rais pitas tas dumxéAous dvacrdoas 
«tA. See the next note. 

2 xavoas KE: oxdpas A: ondoas Meineke. We should per- 
haps read dvaondoas, comparing Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 435, 
kal wpoOeAvuvous avaoma Kal rovrov Tas GuméAous. The up- 
rooted vines are shown at the feet of Hercules and Syleus in 
a vase-painting. See W.H. Roscher, Lexikon d. griech. 1. 
rom. Myth. iii. 1622. 

3 Bevoddnns EC: Eevodixns R8B, Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 434. 

a pole. They are so represented in Greek art. See W. H. 
Roscher, Lexikon der griech. und rém. Mythologie, ii. 1166 sqq. 
The name Cercopes seems to mean “‘ tailed men,” (from xé€pxos, 
‘‘tail”). One story concerning them was that they were 
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passing strangers to dig, Hercules killed him with his 
daughter Xenodice, after burning the vines with the 
roots.! And having putin to the island of Doliche, he 
saw the body of Icarus washed ashore and buried it, 
and he called the island Icaria instead of Doliche. In 
return Daedalus made a portrait statue of Hercules 
at Pisa, which Hercules mistook at night for living 
and threw a stone and hit it. And during the time 
of his servitude with Omphale it is said that the 
voyage to Colchis? and the hunt of the Calydonian 
deceitful men whom Zeus punished by turning them into 
apes, and that the islands of Ischia and Procida, off the 
Bay of Naples, were called Pithecusae (‘‘ Ape Islands ”’) after 
them. See Harpocration, s.v. Képxwy ; Eustathius, on Homer, 
Od. xix. 247, p. 1864; Ovid, Metamorph, xiv. 88 sgy. Accord- 
Le Pherecydes, the Cercopes were turned into stone. See 
Scholiast on Lucian, Alexander, 4, p. 181, ed. H. Rabe. The 
story of Hercules and the Cercopes has been interpreted as a 
reminiscence of Phoenician traders bringing apes to Greek 
markets. See O. Keller, Thiere des classischen Alterthums 
(Innsbruck, 1887), p. 1. The interpretation may perhaps be 
supported by an Assyrian bas-relief which represents a Hercu- 
lean male figure carrying an ape on his head and leading 
another ape by a leash, the animals being apparently brought 
as tribute to a king. See O. Keller, op. czt., p. 11, fig. 2; 
pas et Chipiez, Histoire de Art dans Tl Antiquité, ii. 547, 
tig. 254. 
5 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 31.7; J.Tzetzes, Chiliades, 

ii. 432 sq.; Conon, Narrat. 17. Euripides wrote a satyric 
play on the subject. See Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. A. Nauck3, pp. 575 sqgqg. The legend may be based on 
a custom practised by vine-dressers on passing strangers. See 
W. Mannhardt, Mythologische Forschungen, pp. 12,53 s8q.,who, 
for the rough jests of vine-dressers in antiquity, refers to 
Horace, Sat. i. 8. 28 sqq.; Pliny, Nat. Hist. xviii. 26. 66: (249). 

* That is, the voyage of the Argo. See above, i. 9. 16 sqq. 
As to the hunt of the Calydonian boar, see above, i. 8. 2 sqq. 
As to the clearance of the Isthmus by Theseus, see below, 
iii, 16, and the Hpitome, i. 1 qq. 
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Onpav, cal Onaga trapayevopevoy éx Tporkivos 
tov IcO pov xadapar. 

Mera dé THY NaTpelav amradharyels THS vooou 
emt “IAcov émrer TEVTNKOVTOPOLS oxTwxaisera, 
auvadpoicas otpatov avdpav apia tev éxovatiws 
Oedovtwv otpateverOar, Katamdevoas Se els 
"TALov THY bev TOV vedy puranny "Ouwcret Kare- 
herrev, autos 6€ peta TOY adXrAwY apioTréwy Appa 
em THY TONAL. TA,pa"yevoMEVOS 5é éml Tas vais 
ouUv T@ mAnOeE Aaopédwv ‘Oueréa _pev aTrEK TELE 
Hayopevor, atredacOels! S€ vo TOY pera ‘Hpa- 
KEOUS emrohtopKelTo. THs 6 ToMLopKias éve- 
oTdons pntas TO TELXOS Tedapov TPOTOS Eb lon Gev 
ELS THY TOALY, KAL ETA TODTOY ‘Hpaxrips. as Oé 
éJedcato Terapova Tpa@rov sigehmvOora, oTra- 
oapevos To Eidos er adtov Oppa,? undéva OéXwv 
éavTov <peittova vopitecOar. auvdav &é TodTO 
Tedapev ious mAnaLov KEULEVOUS cuvnbpotte, 
Tov O€ épopévou Ti TpaTrot Bopov elev ‘Hpax- 
éous xatac evade KaAALviKou. 0 66 é eTraweras, 
Os elXe THY Toh, Katatofevaas Aaopédovta Kal 
Tous maidas avTod Xeopis Iloddpxou, Terapave 
aptoretoy ‘“Harovny tiv Aaopédovtos Ouvyarépa 

1 dmedAacdels A: dweAadels R®, Heyne, Westermann, Miil- 
ler, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner. On the form of the aorist 
édacbels, see Veitch, Greek Verbs (Oxford, 1879), p. 240. 

2 Gpua EB: aes A, Wagner. 

1 As to the siege and capture of Troy by Hercules, see 
Homer, Il. v. 640-643, 648-651 ; Pindar, Isthm. vi. 26 (38) 
sqq.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 32 . J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 443 
8q.3 "id. Schol. on Lycophron, 34; Ovid, Metamorph. xi. 213- 
217, xiii. 22 sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 89. The account given by 
Diodorus agrees so closely in matter, though not in words, 
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boar took place, and that Theseus on his way from 
Troezen cleared the Isthmus of malefactors. 

After his servitude, being rid of his disease he 
mustered an army of noble volunteers and sailed for 
lium with eighteen ships of fifty oars each.! And 
having come to port at Ilium, he left the guard of 
the ships to Oicles 2? and himself with the rest of the 
champions set out to attack the city. Howbeit Lao- 
medon marched against the ships with the multitude 
and slew Oicles in battle, but being repulsed by the 
troops of Hercules, he was besieged. The siege 
once laid, Telamon was the first to breach the wall 
and enter the city, and after him Hercules. But 
when he saw that Telamon had entered it first, he 
drew his sword and rushed at him, loath that anybody 
should be reputed a better man than himself. Per- 
ceiving that, Telamon collected stones that lay to hand, 
and when Hercules asked him what he did, he said he 
was building an altar to Hercules the Glorious Vic- 
tor.2 Hercules thanked him, and when he had taken 
the city and shot down Laomedon and his sons, except 
Podarces, he assigned Laomedon’s daughter Hesione 

with that of Apollodorus that both authors probably drew on 
the same source. Homer, with whom Tzetzes agrees, says 
that Hercules went to Troy with only six ships. Diodorus 
notices the Homeric statement, but mentions that according 
to some the fleet of Hercules numbered ‘‘ eighteen long ships.” 

2 As to Oicles at Troy, compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 32. 3 ; 
Pausanias, viii. 36. 6, who says that his tomb was shown 
near Megalopolis in Arcadia. Sophocles seems to have 
written a play called Ovcles, though there is some doubt as 
to the spelling of the name. See The Fragments of Sophocles, 
ed. A.C. Pearson, vol. ii. p. 119. : 

3 This incident is recorded also by Tzetzes (Schol. on Lyco- 
phron, 469) ; but according to him the title which Telamon 
applied to Hercules at the altar was Averter of Ills (Aleaz- 
kakos), not Glorious Victor (Kallintkos). 
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Sidwot, Kal TAUTN TUYXwWPEl TOV alypadwTav Ov 
HOcrev aryecOar. THs dé aipouvpévns tov adedpov 
IloSdpxnv, ébn Seiv mpa@tov avtov Ssotdov 
yevéoOat, Kal TOTe TL Tote Sodcay avt avTod! 
rNaBely avrov. 1% Sé wimpacKopévou Thy KaduTT- 
pav aderouévn Tis Keparts avrédwxev’ 60ev 
Tloddpens Upiapos eer On. 

VII. WAdéovtos 8 azo Tpotas “Hpaxréous 
Hpa yarerovs éreupe® yeuavas: éf ols 
dyavaktnaas Levs expéuacev avtnv €& 'OdXvprrov. 
mpocérAcs dé ‘Hpaxrns 7H K@: Kal vopicavtes 

> XN e A \ Vv 4 4 avtov of K@ou Anotpixov ayev atodov, Bad- 
NovTes ALBots TrpocTAEiy exwArvov. Oo 5é Biaca- 
pevos avutTny vuxtos® elde, nal tov RBacthéa 
Evdpumrvnopr, *"ActuTaXaias Traiéa Kai Tloceréovos, 
Exrewev. éTpw0n &é kata tiv paxynv ‘Hpaxdrjjs 
imd Xadxwdovtos, cal Atos éEaprdaavtos avtrov 
ovdev érabe. tropOjacas b€ Ke he &:’ “AOnvas * 
eis Dréypav, wal pera Oedv Katerroréunoe 
Tiyavras. 

1 So0cav dvr’ avrov EK: Bove’ avr’ abray A. 
2 trenpe EA: exéxepnye conjectured by Heyne, who rightly 

observed that éximéywew is the usual word in this connexion. 
Compare i. 9. 24, Hpitome, iii. 4, vi. 5. 

3 abrhv vuerds Wagner: Ty vuoxra A, 
4 Adnvas Gale, Heyne (comparing i. 6. 1): ’A@nvav Wes- 

termann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner, apparently 
following the MSS. 

1 Compare Sophooles, Ayar, 1299-1303 ; Scholiast on 
Homer, 1. viii. 284; Ovid, Metamorph. xi. 216 sq.; Hyginus, 
Fab. 89. 

2 This derivation of the name l’riam from the verb priamai, 

‘‘to buy,” is repeated, somewhat more clearly, by Tzetzes, 
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as a prize to Telamon! and allowed her to take with 
her whomsoever of the captives she would. When 
she chose her brother Podarces, Hercules said that 

he must first be a slave and then be ransomed by her. 
So when he was being sold she took the veil from her 
head and gave it as a ransom; hence Podarces was 
called Priam.? 

VII. When Hercules was sailing from Troy, Hera 
sent grievous storms,® which so vexed Zeus that he 
hung her from Olympus.‘ Hercules sailed to Cos,° 
and the Coans, thinking he was leading a piratical 
squadron, endeavoured to prevent his approach by a 
shower of stones. But he forced his way in and 
took the city by night, and slew the king, Eurypylus, 
son of Poseidon by Astypalaea. And Hercules was 
wounded in the battle by Chalcedon; but Zeus 
snatched him away, so that he took no harm. And 
having laid waste Cos, he came through Athena's 
agency to Phlegra, and sided with the gods in their 
victorious war on the giants.® 

Schol. on Lycophron, 34, Moddpxny éxplaro, 30ev Kal exAHOn 
IIplauos. Compare Hyginus, Fab. 89, Podarci, filio eius infantt, 
regnum dedit, qui postea Priamus est appellatus, &xdb Tov 
nptagba:. For the bestowal by Hercules of the kingdom on the 
youthful Priam, compare Seneca, Troades, 718 sqq. 

3 See Homer, Jl. xiv. 249 sqq., xv. 24 sqq. 
4 See Apollodorus, i. 3. 5. 
§ With the following account of Hercules’s adventures in 

Cos, compare the Scholiasts on Homer, Jl. i. 590, xiv. 255 ; 
J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 445; Ovid, Metamorph. vii. 363 sq. 
The Scholiast on Homer (J1. xiv. 255) tells us that the story 
was found in Pherecydes, whom Apollodorus probably follows 
in the present passage. 

® See Apollodorus, i. 6. 1 eg. 
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Mer ov zrodv dé ex Adryeiay éatpatevero, 
, 3 \ A \ \ 

avvab poicas ’Apxabixov otpatoy cai mapadaBov 
€OeXovtas tav 1 aro THs “EAXAAbos apiotéwv. 
Avyetas 5é€ tov ad’ ‘Hpaxdéous roXenov axovwv 
xatéatynoev 'HrXelwvy otpatnyous Evputov Kat 
Kréarov cupdveis, of Suvauer tovs tote avOpa- 
mous umrepéBadAov, aides 5¢ Hoav Morsovns nat 
Axtopos, édéyovto b€ Tlocedavos: “Axtwp Sé 
aderdos Hv Avyeiov. ouvéBn 5é ‘Hpacre? xara 
Thv otTpateiay voojoa 1a tTovTO Kal omoveds 
mpos Tovs MoNtovidas érroirjcato. ot 5é totepov 
€muyvOVTES AUTOV VooOUYTA, emLTIDEvTAL T@ OTpA- 
TevpwaTL Kal KTEivVOVoL TrOANOUS. TOTE pEev OvY? 

e A fo) 

aveyopnoey “Hpaxrjs: avOis dé ris tpitns 
icO usados teXoupervns, “Hretwyv tovs Monrsovidas 
Tweupdavrwv auvOuTas, é€v Krewvais évedpevoas 
Tovtous Hpaxdjis amréxtetve, kal oTpatrevo dpevos 
> \ N * N 4 \ U \ ért tnv Huw fre tHv Tod. Kal KTeivas peTa 
Tov Tatdwv Avyeiay katnyaye Puréa, kal tovUT@ 

A , ” 54 \ \ ‘ ? 

thy Baoireitay Edwxev. eOnxe b¢ cai tov ‘Ordvup- 
1 trav dora@v A, Westermann, Miiller. dor7éyv is rightly 

omitted by Bekker, Hercher, and Wagner, following Heyne. 
2 otv E: ody obk A. 

1 For the expedition of Hercules against Augeas, see 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 33. 1; Pausanias, v.i. 10 ag., v. 2.1, 
vi. 20. 16; Scholiast on Pindar, Olymp. x. 31 (40). 

2 As to Eurytus and Cteatus, who were called Actoriones 
after their father Actor, and Moliones or Molionides, after 
their mother Molione, see Homer, Jl. ii. 621, xi. 709 sg., 751 
sqq., xxiii. 638; Pausanias, v. 1. 10 eg., v. 2. 1 8g. and 5. 
According to some, they had two bodies joined in one 
(Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xxiii. 638, 639). According to others, 
they had each two heads, four hands, and four feet but only 
one body (Scholiast on Homer, J/. xi. 709). Compare Eusta- 
thius, on Homer, JI. xi. 749, p. 882. The poet Ibycus spoke 
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Not long afterwards he collected an Arcadian 
army, and being joined by volunteers from the first 
men in Greece he marched against Augeas.'! But 
Augeas, hearing of the war that Hercules was levying, 
appointed Eurytus and Cteatus? generals of the 
Eleans. They were two men joined in one, who 
surpassed all of that generation in strength and were 
sons of Actor by Molione, though their father was 
said to be Poseidon; now Actor was a brother of 
Augeas. But it came to pass that on the expedition 
Hercules fell sick ; hence he concluded a truce with 
the Molionides. But afterwards, being apprized of 
his illness, they attacked the army and slew many. 
On that occasion, therefore, Hercules beat a retreat ; 
but afterwards at the celebration of the third Isth- 
mian festival, when the Eleans sent the, Molionides to 
take part in the sacrifices, Hercules waylaid and 
killed them at Cleonae,? and marching on Elis took 
the city. And having killed Augeas and his sons, he 
restored Phyleus and bestowed on him the kingdom.‘ 
He also celebrated the Olympian games® and 

of them as twins, born of a silver egg and ‘‘ with equal heads 
in one body ” (icoxepdAous évyutous). See Athenaeus, ii. 50, 
pp. 57 sq. Their story was told by Pherecydes (Scholiast on 
Homer, Jl. xi. 709), whom Apollodorus may have followed in 
the present passage. 

3 Compare Pindar, Olymp. x. 26 (32) sqq.; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 33. 3; Pausanias, ii. 15. 1, v. 2. 1. 

* Compare Pindar, Olymp. x. 34 (43) 8qq.; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 33. 4; Pausanias, v.3. 1; Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xi. 700. 

5 Hercules is said to have marked out the sacred precinct 
at Olympia, instituted the quadriennial Olympic festival, and 
celebrated the Olympic games for the first time. See Pindar, 
Olymp. iii. 3 8q., vi. 67 sqq., x. 43 (51) 8qg.; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 14. 1 eg., v. 64.6; Pausanias, v. 7.9, v. 8.1 and 3 4q.; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 41; Scholiast on Homer, J1. 
xi. 700; Hyginus, Fab. 273. 
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miakov aywva, IléXomros te Bwpmov idpvcato, Kai 
Oeav SHdexa Swpors &&! eSeiuaro. 

Mera &€ ryv rhs “HAbos GAwow eotpatevoev 
érit T[vXov, nat thv modu édov Tlepexdrvpevov 
KTéiveL TOY GXKLLwTaTOY TaV Nnr\éws Traidwr, Os 
peTaBddX\.wv Tas wophas éudyero. Tov dé Nnr\éa 
Kat tovs maiédas avrod ywpis Néotopos aré- 
xrewev’ ovtos dé? véos @v mapa Tepnvioss érpé- 
gdero. kata 5é thy paynv nal “Adnv érpwce 
IIvAious BonOobvra. 

‘Erxov 6¢ thy [lvnov éatpatevev émi Aaxedat- 
pova, peTerOeiv Tovs Imaaxowvtos traidas OéXwv' 
wpyivero wey yap avtots cal dsore Nndet ouvepa- 
xnoav, parrov bé wpyicOn ste tov Atxupviou 
qwaida uméxtewav. Oewpévov yap avTod ta 
‘Immoxowvtos Bacivera, éxdpapav Kvov Tov 
Mondottixay® én’ avrov épépero: o 5€ Badrav 
riOov éréruye Tov KuVos, extpoxacavTes 5€ oF 

1 ¢¢ Heyne (conjecture), Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: ééjs 
A, Westermann. 2 otros yap E. 

3 ModAottin@y Aegius: podmnay A. 

1 Apollodorus is probably mistaken in speaking of an altar 
of Pelops at Olympia. The more accurate Paascnias describes 
(v. 13. 1 8g.) a precinct of Pelops founded by Hercules at 
Olympia and containing a pit, in which the magistrates 
annually sacrificed a black ram to the hero: he does not 
mention an altar. Asa hero, that is, a worshipful dead man, 
Pelops was not entitled to an altar, he had only a right to a 
sacrificial pit. For sacrifices to the dead in pits, see Homer, 
Od. xi. 23 sqg.; Philostratus, Heroica, xx. 27; Scholiast on 
Kuripides, Phoenissae, 274; Pausanias, ix. 39. 6; Fr. Pfister, 
Der Reliquienkult im Altertum, pp. 474 8qq. 

2 As to the six double altars, each dedicated to a pair 
of deities, see Pindar, Olymp. v. 4 (8) 8qq., x. 24 (30) sq.; 
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founded an altar of Pelops,! and built six altars of 
the twelve gods.” 

After the capture of Elis he marched against 
Pylus,? and having taken the city he slew Pericly- 
menus, the most valiant of the sons of Neleus, who 
used to change his shape in battle.t And he slew 
Neleus and his sons, except Nestor; for he was a 
youth and was being brought up among the Geren- 
ians. In the fight he also wounded Hades, who was 
siding with the Pylians.® 

Having taken Pylus he marched against Lacedae- 
mon, wishing to punish the sons of Hippocoon,® for 
he was angry with them, both because they fought 
for Neleus, and still angrier because they had killed 
the son of Licymnius. For when he was looking at 
the palace of Hippocoon, a hound of the Molossian 
breed ran out and rushed at him, and he threw a 
stone and hit the dog, whereupon the Hippocoontids 

Scholiast on Pindar, Olymp. v. 4 (8) and 5 (10), who cites 
Herodorus on the foundation of the altars by Hercules. 

? As to the war of Hercules on Pylus, see Homer, JJ. v. 
392 sqq., xi. 690 sgq.; Scholiast on Homer, J. ii. 396 ; Pausa- 
nias, ii. 18.7, iii. 26.8, v. 3.1, vi. 22.5, vi. 25.2 sq.; J. Tzetzes, 
Chiliades, ii. 451 ; Ovid, Metamorph. xii. 549 sqq. 

* See Apollodorus, i. 9. 9, with the note. 
5 See Homer, Jl. v. 395 sqq.; Pausanias, vi. 25. 2 sq. Inthe 

same battle Hercules is said to have wounded Hera with 
an arrow in the right breast. See Homer, Jl. v. 392 sqq.; 
Clement of Alexandria, Protrept. ii. 36, p. 31, ed. Potter, from 
whom we learn that Panyasis mentioned: the wounding of the 
goddess by the hero. Again, in the same fight at Pylus, we 
read that Hercules gashed the thigh of Ares with his spear 
and laid that doughty deity in the dust. See Hesiod, Shteld 
of Hercules, 359 sqq. 

* As to the war of Hercules with Hippocoon and his 
sons, see Diodorus Siculus, iv. 33. 5 sq.; Pausanias, ii. 18. 7, 
111.10. 6, iii. 15. 3-6, iii. 19. 7, viii. 53. 9. 
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‘Iamroxowvridat Kal TUTTOVTES AUTOV TOlS OKUTG- 
Nols atréxtevav. Tov dé ToUTOU Bavarov éxdix@v 
oTpaTiay ért Aaxebatpovious' cvvnO porte. Kal 
T a.paryevouevos els ‘Apkadiay néiouv Kngéa peta 
TOV maidey a OV elyev elxoct Tuppaxedy. dedims Se 
Kndevs a) KaTadLTOvTos avrov Teyéeav ‘Apyetou 
emLaTpaTEvawYTAL, THY orpareiap npVveEtto. ‘Hpa- 
Kris b€ tap’ “A@nvas daBov ev vdpia yarkh* 
Boorpuyov Topyovos Zrepomn ® Th Kydes Ouya- 
tpl didwory, elma, éav erin oTpaTos, Tpis ava- 
aoxovons <éx>* TOV TELNXOY TOV Boorpuxov Kat en 
mpoidovans ° TpomTny TOV Tohewiov eve Oat. TOU- 
TOU ryevopevou Kngevs peta TOV Talowv _eoTpa- 
TEVE. Kal Kata THY paxnv AUTOS Te Kal ot Traides 
avTov TedevTHOI, Kal T pos TOUTOLS oe. O 
TOU ‘Hpaxréous aber gos. ‘Hpaxnijjs KTELWAS 
TOV ‘Inmoxowvra kal tous tatdas avtTov <kai>! 
Xelpwa dpevos THY TOALY, Tuv8ddpeor KaTayayeov 
Thv Bactrélav Tapewte TOUT. 

Tlaprov be Teyéav ‘Hpakdijs THY Abynv "AXeod 
Ouyatépa otcay ayvowv épOepev. 1 5é Texovca 

Aaxedatmovious E: Aaxedamoviay A: Aaxedaluova Hercher. 
xaAKH E: xadxots A. 
Srepérn EA: ’Aepdrn Pausanias, viii. 44. 7, Hercher. 
éx inserted by Aegius. 
mpoidovens EA: mpoaidovcns Heyne (conjecture). 
"IpiaAns E: “Ipindos A. 
xa) inserted by Hercher. 

we fs ty 

a Qa 

1 Compare Pausanias, viii. 47. 5. 
? As to the story of Hercules, Auge, and Telephus, see 

Apollodorus, iii.9.1 ; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 33. 7-12; Strabo, 
xiii. 1. 69, p. 615 ; Pausanias, vill. 4. 9, vill. 47. 4, viii. 48. 7, 
viii. 54. 6, x. 28. 8; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 206 ; 
Hyginus, Fab. 99 84. The tale was told by Hecataeus (Pausa- 
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darted out and despatched him with blows of their 
cudgels. It was to avenge his death that Hercules 
mustered an army against the Lacedaemonians. And 
having come to Arcadia he begged Cepheus to join 
him with his sons, of whom he had twenty. But 
fearing lest, if he quitted Tegea, the Argives would 
march against it, Cepheus refused to join the expe- 
dition. But Hercules had received from Athena a 
lock of the Gorgon’s hair in a bronze jar and gave it 
to Sterope, daughter of Cepheus, saying thatif an army 
advanced against the city, she was to hold up the 
lock of hair thrice from the walls, and that, provided 
she did not look before her, the enemy would be 
turned to flight.!. That being so, Cepheus and his sons 
took the field, and in the battle he and his sons 
perished, and besides them Iphicles, the brother of 
Hercules. Having killed Hippocoon and his sons 
and subjugated the city, Hercules restored Tyndareus 
and entrusted the kingdom to him. 

Passing by Tegea, Hercules debauched Auge, not 
knowing her to be a daughter of Aleus.?- And she 

nias, Vili. 4. 9, viii. 47. 4), and was the theme of tragedies by 
Sophocles and Euripides. See Tragicorum Graecorum Frag- 
menta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 146 sqq., 436 sqq.; The Fragments 
of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Besoin, vol. i. pp. 46 sqq., ii. 70 sqq. 
Different versions of the story were current among ancient 
writers and illustrated by ancient artists. See my note on 
Pausanias, i. 4. 6 (vol. ii. pp. 75 sg.). One of these versions, 
which I omitted to notice in that place, ran as follows. On 
a visit to Delphi, king Aleus of Tegea was warned by the 
oracle that his daughter would bear a son who would kill his 
maternal uncles, the sons of Aleus. To guard against this 
catastrophe, Aleus hurried home and appointed his daughter 
aac of Athena, declaring that, should she prove unchaste, 
e would put her todeath. As chance would have it, Hercules 

arrived at Tegea on his way to Elis, where he purposed to 
make war on Ragens The king entertained him hospitably 
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xpupa to Bpépos xatébero ev TH Temever TIS 
"AOnvas. Noid! b€ tTHS yYwpas POerpomerns, 
"AXeos eloeAP ap ets TO Téuevos Kal épevynoas Tas 
TAS Ovyatpos awdivas edpe. TO pev ody Bpédhos 
eis TO TlapOéviov dpos é&€OeTo. Kal tovdTO KaTa 
Oeay Tia tmpovoray eowOn Ondryv pév yap apte- 

1 romg. Wagner conjectures Aiu¢, comparing iii. 9. 1. 

in the sanctuary of Athena, and there the hero, flushed with 
wine, violated the maiden priestess. Learning that she was 
with child, her father Aleus sent for the experienced ferry- 
man Nauplius, father of Palamedes, and entrusted hie daughter 
to him to take and drown her. On their way to the sea the 
girl (Auge) gave birth to Telephus on Mount Parthenius, and 
instead of drowning her and the infant the ferryman sold 
them both to king Teuthras in Mysia, who, being childless, 
married Auge and adopted Telephus. See Alcidamas, Odyss. 
14-16, pp. 179 sq., ed. Blass (appended to his edition of Anti- 
phon). This version, which represents mother and child as 
sold together to Teuthras, differs from the version adopted 
by Apollodorus, according to whom Auge alone was sold to 
Teuthras in Mysia, while her infant son Telephus was left 
behind in Arcadia and reared by herdsmen (iii. 9.1). The sons 
of Aleus and maternal uncles of Telephus were Cepheus 
and Lycurgus (Apollodorus, iii. 9. 1). Ancient writers do 
not tell us how Telephus fulfilled the oracle by killing 
them, though the murder is mentioned by Hyginus (Fab. 
244) and a Greek proverb-writer (Paroemiographi Graeci, 
ed. Leutsch et Schneidewin, vol. i. p. 212). Sophocles 
appears to have told the story in his lost play, The 
Mysians; for in it he described how Telephus came, silent 
and speechless, from Tegea to Mysia (Aristotle, Poetics, 
24, p. 1460a, 32, ed. Bekker), and this silence of Telephus 
seems to have been proverbial. For the comic poet Alexis, 
speaking of a greedy parasite who used to gobble up his 
dinner without exchanging a word with anybody, says 
that, ‘‘he dines like speechless Telephus, answering all 
questions put to him only with nods” (Athenaeus, x. 18, p. 
421p). And another comic poet, Amphis, describing the 
high and mighty airs with which fishmongers treated their 
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brought forth her babe secretly and deposited it in 
the precinct of Athena. But the country being 
wasted by a pestilence, Aleus entered the precinct 
and on investigation discovered his daughter's 
motherhood. So he exposed the babe on Mount 
Parthenius, and by the providence of the gods it was 
preserved: for a doe that had just cast her fawn 

customers in the market, says that it was a thousand times 
easier to get speech of a general than of a fishmonger ; for if 
you addressed one of these gentry and, pointing to a fish, 
asked ‘‘ How much?” he would not at first deign to look at 
yous much less speak to you, but would stoop down, silent as 
elephus, over his wares ; though in time, his desire of lucre 

overcoming his contempt of you, he would slap a bloated 
octopus and mutter meditatively, as if soliloquizing, ‘‘ Six- 
pence for him, and a bob for the hammer-fish.” This latter 
poet explains incidentally why Telephus was silent; he says 
it was very natural that fishmongers should hold their tongue, 
‘for all homicides are in the same case,” thus at once inform- 
ing us of a curious point in Greek law or custom and gratify- 
ing his spite at the ‘‘ cursed fishmongers,” whom he compares 
to the worst class of criminals. See Athenaeus, vi. 5, p. 224 pz. 
As Greek homicides were supposed to be haunted by the 
ghosts of their victims until a ceremony of purification was 
performed which rid them of their invisible, but dangerous, 
pursuers, we may conjecture that the rule of silence had to 
be observed by sii until the accomplishment of the purifica- 
tory rite released them from the restrictions under which 
they laboured during their uncleanness, and permitted them 
once more to associate freely with their fellows. As to the 
restrictions imposed on homicides in ancient Greece, see 
Psyche’s Task, 2nd ed. pp. 113 sqq.; Folk-Lore in the Old 
Testament, i. 80, 83 sg. The motive of the homicide’s silence 
may have been a fear lest by speaking he should attract the 
attention, and draw down on himself the vengeance, of his 
victim’s ghost. Similarly, among certain peoples, a widow is 
bound to observe silence for some time after her husband’s 
death, and the rule appears to be based on a like dread of 
exciting the angry or amorous passions of her departed © 
spouse by the sound of the familiar voice. See Folk-lore in 

e Old Testament, iii. 71 sqq. 
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, »” e 4 > A 4 \ > , TOKOS EXagos UTéc Kev AUTO, Totpéves dé avedo- 
N , 4 b] 4 > Ul wv 

pevoe TO Bpedos Tnredhov éxdrecay avto. Abynv 
5é &wxe NavtAiw TO Toce:davos vrepopiov arrep- 
Tornoa. o 6 TevOpavts tO TevOpavias éwxev 
autny Suvdotyn, KaKElvos yuvaixa émoinoaTo. 

Tlapayevopevos 5é ‘Hpaxrys els Kadvddva thy 
Oivéws Ovyatépa Anidverpav éuvnotevero,! Kat 
diaTradraioas bTép TAY yauwv avThs mpos ’Axe- 
APov ElKacuévovy Tavpm TepléxAace TO ErEepov 
TOY KepaTwv. Kal THnv pev Aniaverpay yapel, TO 
Sé xépas ‘Ayer@os AauRaver, Sods avtl tov’Touv 
To THS "Apanreias. "AparOeca Sé Hv Aipovior ? 
Ouyatnp, i) Kxépas elye tavpov. rovto &é, ws 
Depexvdns rAéyer, Stvayiv elye® toravTHY Wore 
Bpwrtov 7) wotov, tep <dv> evEarTé* Tis, Tapée- 
xew adOovov. 

1 éuynorevero KA: euvnorevoaro, Argument of Sophocles, 
Trachiniae (é« rijs *AroAAoda@pou BiBAtobhKns). 

2 Afuoviouv Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae, Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 50, Aegius: apyevtou A. 

3 elxye Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae, Faber, Miiller, 
Hercher: xe: EA, Westermann, Bekker, Wagner. 

4 Srep by evtaito Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae: bxep 
eviaito KA. 

1 Apollodorus seems to derive the name Telephus from 
OnAh, ‘a dug,” and ®radgos, ‘‘a doe.” 

2 When Hercules went down to hell to fetch up Cerberus, 
he met the ghost of Meleager, and conversing with him pro- 
posed to marry the dead hero’s sister, Deianira. The story 
of the match thus made, not in heaven but in hell, is told by 
Bacchylides (Hpinic. v. 165 sqq.), and seems to have been 
related by Pindar in a lost poem (Scholiast on Homer, Ji. 
xxi. 194). As to the marriage of Hercules with Deianira at 
Calydon, the home of her father Oeneus, see also Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 34. 1. 

3 On the struggle of Hercules with the river Achelous, see 
Sophocles, T'rachiniae, 9-21 ; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 35. 3 eq.; 
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gave it suck, and shepherds took up the babe and 
called it Telephus.t_ And her father gave Auge to 
Nauplius, son of Poseidon, to sell far away in a 
foreign land ; and Nauplius gave her to Teuthras, the 
prince of Teuthrania, who made her his wife. 

And having come to Calydon, Hercules wooed 
Deianira, daughter of Oeneus.? He wrestled for her 
hand with Achelous, who assumed the likeness of a 
bull ; but Hercules broke off one of his horns.? So 
Hercules married Deianira, but Achelous recovered 
the horn by giving the horn of Amalthea in its stead. 
Now Amalthea was a daughter of Haemonius, and 
she had a bull’s horn, which, according to Pherecydes, 
had the power of supplying meat or drink in abun- 
dance, whatever one might wish.* 
Dio Chrysostom, Or. Ix.; Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xxi. 194 ; 
Ovid, Metamorph. ix. 1-88; Hyginus, Fab. 31 ; Scriptores 
rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 20, 131 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 58; Second Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 165). According to Ovid, the river-god turned 
himself first into a serpent and then into a bull. The story 
was told by Archilochus, who represented the river Achelous 
in the form of a bull, as we learn from the Scholiast on Homer 
(2.c.). Diodorus rationalized the legend in his dull manner 
by supposing that it referred to a canal which the eminent 
philanthropist Hercules dug for the benefit of the people 
of Calydon. 

* According to some, Amalthea was the goat on whose 
milk the infant Zeus was fed. From one of its horns flowed 
ambrosia, and from the other flowed nectar. See Calli- 
machus, Hymn to Zeus, 48 sq., with the Scholiast. Accord- 
ing to others, Amalthea was only the nymph who owned the 
oat which suckled the god. See Eratosthenes, Cataster. 13 ; 
ity inus, Astronom. ii. 13; Ovid, Fasti, v. 115 sqqg. Some 
said that, in gratitude for having been nurtured on the animal's 
milk, Zeus made a constellation of the goat and bestowed 
one of its horns on the nymphs who had yeared him, at the 
same time ordaining that the horn should produce whatever 
they asked for. See Zenobius, Cent. ii. 48. As to the horn, 
see A. B. Cook, Zeus, i. 501 8q. 
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1 @taas Argument of Sophocles, Truchiniae : gudas A: 

évAevs Diodorus Siculus, iv. 36. 1. 
2 TanwoAéuov Aryument of Sophocles, Trachiniae (compare 

Diodorus Siculus, iv. 36. 1): rpirroAguou A. 

3 rapa Oivet Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae: wap’ oivelny 

kal A. 4 walcas Argument of Sophocles, Trachintae. 

5 E¥vonov Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae. He is 

named “Evvouos by Tzetzes (Schol. on Lycophron, 50 ; 

Chiliades, ii. 456) and Eipivouos by Diodorus Siculus (iv. 

36. 1). 
ee 

1 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 36. 1, who gives Phyleus 

as the name of the king of Ephyra, but does not mention the 

name of his daughter. According to Pindar (Olymp. vii. 23 

(40) sg., with the Scholiast), the mother of Tlepolemus by 

Hercules was not Astyoche but Astydamia. 

2 'I’he sons referred to are those whom Hercules had by the 

fifty daughters of Thespius. See Apollodorus, ii. 4. 10. 

Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 29, who says that two (not 

three) of these sons of Hercules remained in Thebes, and that 

their desceudants were honoured down to the historian’s 

time. He informs us also that, on account of the youth of 

his sons, Hercules committed the leadership of the colony to 

his nephew Iolaus. As to the Sardinian colony see also 

Pausanias, i. 29. 5, vii. 2. 2, ix. 23. 1, x. 17. 5, who says 
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And Hercules marched with the Calydonians 
against the Thesprotians, and having taken the city 
of Ephyra, of which Phylas was king, he had inter- 
course with the king’s daughter Astyoche, and 
became the father of Tlepolemus.!_ While he stayed 
among them, he sent word to Thespius to keep 
seven of his sons, to send three to Thebes and to 
despatch the remaining forty to the island of Sardinia 
to plant a colony.* After these events, as he was 
feasting with Oeneus, he killed with a blow of his 
knuckles Eunomus, son of Architeles, when the lad 
was pouring water on his hands; now the lad was a 
kinsman of Oeneus.? Seeing that it was an accident, 

(x. 17.5) that there were still places called [olaia in Sardinia, 
and that Iolaus was still worshipped by the inhabitants down 
to his own time. As the Peeud: -Aristotle (Mtrab. Auscult. 
100, p. 31, in Westermann’s Scriptores rerum mirabilium 
Graect) tells us that the works ascribed to Iolaus included 
round buildings finely built of masonry in the ancient Greek 
style, we can hardly doubt that the reference is to the 
remarkable prehistoric round towers which are still found in 
the island, and to which nothing exactly similar is known 
elsewhere. The natives call them nouraghes. They are built 
in the form of truncated cones, and their material consists of 
squared or rough blocks of stone, sometimes of enormous size. 
See Perrot et Chipiez, Histoire de TArt dans l Antiquité, iv. 
22 sqq. The Sardinian Iolaus was probably a native god or 
hero, whom the Greeks identified with their own Iolaus on 
account of the similarity of his name. It has been surmised 
that he was of Phoenician origin, being identical with Esmun. 
See W. W. Baudissin, Adonis wnd Hoan (Leipsic, 1911), 
pp. 282 sqq. 

® Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv 36. 2; Pausanias, ii. 13.8; 
Athenaeus, ix. 80, pp. 410 r-411 4; Scholiast on Apollonius 
Rhodius, Argon. i. 1212; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
50-51; td. Chiliades, ii. 456 sq. From Athenaeus (/.c.) we 
learn that the story was told or alluded to by Hellanicus, 
Herodorus, and Nicander. The victim’s name is variously 
given as Eunomus, Ennomus, Eurynomus, Archias, Cherias, 
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Anidveipay 6¢ po Pov airneis emerpewpe Nécow ® 
Staxopifew. o d€ dsatropOpevwv attny émeyeipes 
BidlecOar. rhs dé dvaxpayovons atcOopevos 
“Hpaxrjs éEehovra Nécoov érofevoev eis THv 
Kapoiav. O be pédrwy TehevTay Tpog Kanes dEvos 
Anudverpav elmre, el Perot PidT pov TOs ‘Hpaxdéa 
EXELY, TOV TE yovov ov apie Kata THS yns Kal TO 
puev éK Tob TpPAavpLaTos THS aKtoos alwa ouppitar. 
" 5€ Tolncaca TOTO epuhatre Tap €avTy. 

AteEiov Se ‘Hpaxdijs Thv Apvotrav xwpay, 
atop@v tpopis,® damavtjncavtos'’ Beodapavtos 

1 S:éyvw Commelinus: 5) &yvw A, Argument of Sophocles, 
Prachiniae. 

® wapidvras Argument of Sophocles, T'rachiniae, Aegius: 
maparéovras A, Zenobius, Cent. i. 33. 

3 Bid rd Bleasos elvas Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae. 
+ 8:€Bn Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae, Heyne, Miller : 

Sines EA, Zenobius, Cent. i. 33, Westermann, Bekker, 
Hercher, Wagner. 

> éwérpeve Néoow E, Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae : 
émérpevev Cow R®B. 

6 nal rpodijs amopav Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniac. 
7 bnavthoavros Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae. 

and Cyathus. He was cupbearer to Oeneus, the father-in-law 
of Hercules. The scene of the tragedy seems to have been 
generally laid at Calydon, of which Oeneun was king (Apollo- 
dorus, 1. 8. 1), but Pausanias transfers the scene to Phlius. 
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the lad’s father pardoned Hercules; but Hercules 
wished, in accordance with the law, to suffer the 
penalty of exile, and resolved to depart to Ceyx at 
Trachis. And taking Deianira with him, he came to 
the river Evenus, at which the centaur Nessus sat 
and ferried passengers across for hire,’ alleging 
that he had received the ferry from the gods for 
his righteousness. So Hercules crossed the river by 
himself, but on being asked to pay the fare he en- 
trusted Deianira to Nessus to carry over. But he, in 
ferrying her across, attempted to violate her. She 
cried out, Hercules heard her, and shot Nessus to 
the heart when he emerged from the river. Being at 
the point of death, Nessus called Deianira to him 
and said that if she would have a love charm to 
operate on Hercules she should mix the seed he had 
dropped on the ground with the blood that flowed 
from the wound inflicted by the barb. She did so 
and kept it by her. 

Going through the country of the Dryopes and 
being in lack of food, Hercules met Thiodamas 

1 As to Hercules and Nessus, and the fatal affray at the 
ferry, see Sophocles, T'rachiniae, 555 sqqg.; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 36. 3 sqq.; Strabo, x. 2. 5, p. 451; Dio Chrysostom, Or. 
lx.; Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelit, ii. 2. 15 sq.; Nonnus, 
in Westermann’s Mythographt Graeci, Appendix Narra- 
tionum, xxviii. 8. p. 371; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
50-51 ; wd. Chiliades, ii. 457 sqg.; Ovid, Metamorph. ix. 
101 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 34; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. viii. 
300; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. xi. 235; Scrip- 
tores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 
20 sg., 131 (First Vatican Mythographer, 58 ; Second Vatican 
Mythographer, 165). The tale was told by Archilochus 
(Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 1212). Apollo- 
dorus’s version of the story is copied, with a few verbal 
changes and omissions, by Zenobius (Cent. i. 33), but as usual 
without acknowledgment. 
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1 Avoas nal ogatas Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae: 
Avoas EA, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker: @cas 
Wagner (comparing Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. 
1. 1212, Bicas ebwxeiro). 

? ebwxnjoato E: ebwxeiro Argument oy Sophocles, Trachi- 
niae, Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 1212. 

3 inev Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae. 
4 Aaoydpay R, Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 466, Aegius: Aayé- 

pay A. 
5 Itwvov Miiller, Wagner (comparing Diodorus Siculus, 

iv. 37. 4; Stephanus Byzantius, 3.v. “Irwv): twy A: “Irwva 
Argument of Sophocles, T'rachiniae, Aegius, Commelinus, 
Gale, Heyne, Westermann, Bekker, Hercher. 

1 As to Hercules and Thiodamas, compare Callimachus, 
Hymn to Diana, 160 sqg., with the Scholiast on 161 (who calls 
Thiodamas king of the Dryopians) ; Nonnus, in Westermann’s 
Mythographt Graeci, Appendix Narrationum, XXviil. 6, pp. 
370 _8q.; Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 1212 ; 
J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 464 sg. From the Scholiast on 
Apollonius (/.c.), we learn that the tale was told by Phere- 
eydes, whom Apollodorus may here he following. The story 
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driving a pair of bullocks; so he unloosed and 
slaughtered one of the bullocks and feasted. And 
when he came to Ceyx at Trachis he was received 
by him and conquered the Dryopes.? 

And afterwards setting out from there, he fought 
as an ally of Aegimius, king of the Dorians.? For the 
Lapiths, commanded by Coronus, made war on him 
in a dispute about the boundaries of the country; and 
being besieged he called in the help of Hercules, 
offering him a share of the country. So Hercules 
came to his help and slew Coronus and others, and 
handed the whole country over to Aegimius free. 
He slew also Laogoras,t king of the Dryopes, with 
his children, as he was banqueting in a precinct of 
Apollo; for the king was a wanton fellow and an ally 
of the Lapiths. And as he passed by Itonus he was 

seems to be a doublet of the one told about Hercules at 
Lindus in Rhodes. See Apollodorus, ii. 5. 11, with the note. 

2 On the reception of Hercules by Ceyx, see Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 36.5; Pausanias, i. 32.6. As to the conquest of 
the Dryopians by Hercules, see Herodotus, viii. 43, compare 
73; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 37. 1 sg.; Strabo, viii. 6. 13, p. 373; 
Pausanias, iv. 34. 9 sg.; Nonnus, in Westermann’s Mytho- 
grapht Graeci, Appendix Narrationum, xxix. 6, p. 371; 
Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 1212, 1218 From 
these accounts we gather that the Dryopians were a wild 
robber tribe, whose original home was in the fastnesses of 
Mount Parnassus. Driven from there by the advance of the 
Dorians, they dispersed and settled, some in Thessaly, some 
in Euboea, some in Peloponnese, and some ever in Cyprus. 
Down to the second century of our era the descendants of the 
Dryopians maintained their national or tribal traditions and 
a of birth at Asine, on the coast of Messenia (Pausanias, 
.C.). 

3 On the war which Hercules, in alliance with Aegimius, 
king of the Dorians, waged with the Lapiths, see Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 37. 3 aq. 

* Compare J. Tzetzes, Chiltades, ii. 466. 
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1 "Oppéviov Wesseling : dpxouerdy A. 
2 pel? StAwy R, Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae: appa- 

. rently omitted in other MSS. 
% guvhOpocev E, Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae: cuvn- 

Oporcev A. 
+ MnAtéwy Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae, Aegius : 

pnvrdwy A, 

1 Qn the combat of Hercules with Cycnus, see Hesiod, 
Shield of Hercules, 57 sqq.; Pindar, Olymp. ii. 82 (147), with 
the Scholium, x. 15 (19), with the Scholia; Euripides, Her- 
cules furens, 391 sqq.; Plutarch, Theseus, 11; Pausanias, i. 
27.6; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 467. It is said that Cycnus 
used to cut off the heads of passing strangers, intending 
with these gory trophies to build a temple to his father Ares. 
This we learn from the Scholiasts on Pindar (U.cc.). The 
scene of his exploits was Thessaly. According to Pausanias 
(2.c.), Hercules slew the ruffian on the banks of the Peneus 
river ; but Hesiod places the scene at Pagasae, and says that 
the grave of Cycnus was washed away by the river Anaurus, 
a small stream which flows into the Pagasaean gulf. See 
Shield of Hercules, 70 sqq.,472 sqq. The story of Cycnus was 
told in a poem of Stesichorus. See Scholiast on Pindar, 
Olymp. x. 15 (19). For the combat of Hercules with another 
Cyenus, see Apollodorus, ii. 5. 11. 
- 2 It is said that the king refused to give his daughter 
Astydamia in marriage to Hercules. So Hercules killed him, 
took Astydamia by force, and had a son Ctesippus by her. 
See Diodorus Siculus, iv. 37. 4. Ormenium was a small town 
at the foot of Mount Pelion. See Strabo, ix. 5. 18, p. 438. 
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challenged to single combat by Cycnus a son of 
Ares and Pelopia; and closing with him Hercules 
slew him also.!- But when he was come to Ormenium, 
king Amyntor took arms and forbade him to march 
through; but when he would have hindered his 
passage, Hercules slew him also.? 

On his arrival at Trachis he mustered an army to 
attack Oechalia, wishing to punish Eurytus.’ Being 
joined by Arcadians, Melians from Trachis, and 
Epicnemidian Locrians, he slew Eurytus and his sons 

3 Eurytus was the king of Oechalia. See Apollodorus, ii. 
6. 1 sq. As to the capture of Oechalia by Hercules, see 
Sophocles, Trachiniae, 351-365, 476-478 ; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 37.5; Zenobius, Cent. i. 33; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, ii. 469 
sq.; wd. Schol. on Lycophron, 50-51; Scholiast on Homer, JI. 
v. 892 ; Scholiast on Euripides, Hippolytus, 545; Hyyinus. 
Fab. 35 ; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. viii. 291; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latint, ed.G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 129 sq., 131 aq. 
(Second Vatican Mythographer, 159, 165). The situation of 
Oechalia, the city of Eurytus, was much debated. Homer 
seems to place it in Thessaly (JU. ii. 730). But according to 
others it was in Euboea, or Arcadia, or Messenia. See Strabo, 
ix. 5. 17, p. 438; Pausanias, iv. 2. 2 g.; Scholiast on Apollo- 
nius Rhodius, Argon. i. 87; the Second Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 165. Apollodorus apparently placed it in Euboea. 
See above, ii. 6. 1 sg. There was an ancient epic called The 
Capture of Oechalia, which was commonly attributed to 
Creophilus of Samos, though some thought it was by Homer. 
See Strabo, xiv. 1, 18, pp. 638 sq.; compare td., ix. 5. 17, 
p. 438; Pausanias, iv. 2. 3 (who calls the poem Heraclea) ; 
Callimachus, EHpigram. vi. (vii.); Epicorum Graecorum 
Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, pp. 60 sqq.; F. G. Welcker, Der 
eprsche Cyclus (Bonn, 1835), pp. 229 sqg. As to the names 
of the sons of Eurytus, see the Scholiast on Sophocles, 
Trachiniae, 266. e quotes a passage from a lost poem of 
Hesiod in which the poet mentions Deion, Clytius, Toxeus, 
and Iphitus as the sons, and Iola (Iole) as the daughter of 
Eurytus. The Scholiast adds that according to Creophylus 
and Aristocrates the names of the sons were Toxeus, Clytius, 
and Deion. Diodorus Siculus (iv. 37. 5) calls the sons 
Toxeus, Molion, and Clytius. 
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1 grparevoapéevww Argument of Sophocles, T'rachiniae, 
Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Hercher, Wagner: orparevo- 
pévay A, Bekker. 

2 xpocoppicdels E, Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniac : 
mpocopundels A. 

3 axpwrnply Aryument of Sophocles, Trachiniae, Bekker, 
Hercher, approved by Heyne: ém) d&kpwrhpiov A: én’ axpu- 
tnple Heyne (in the text), Westermann, Miiller: ém) axpw- 
tnplov Wagner: ém) &xporoAdws EK. 

4 Alxay rdov khpvxa Sommer, Wagner: rdv khpuxa E: rdv 
knuca A: xhpuxa Argument of Sophocles, T'rachiniae: Alxav 
Tov oxnpérny Diodorus Siculus, iv. 38. 1: rdv Aixay rdv Oepd- 
novra Tzetzes, Chiltades, ii. 473. 

1 Compare Sophocles, T'rachiniae, 237 sq., 752 sqq., 993 
8qq.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 37.5; Ovid, Metamorph. ix. 136 
sq.; Seneca, Hercules Octaeus, 102 sq., 782 sqq. Cenaeum is 
the modern Cape JLithada, the extreme north-western point 
of Euboea. It is a low flat promontory, terminating a penin- 
sula which runs far out westward into the sea, as if to meet 
the opposite coast of Locris. But while the cape is low and 
flat, the greater part of the peninsula is occupied by steep, 
rugged, and barren mountains, overgrown generally with 
lentisk and other shrubs, and presenting in their bareness 
and aridity a strong contrast: to the beautiful woods and 
rich vegetation which clothe much of northern Euboea, 
especially in the valleys and glens. But if the mountains 
themselves are gaunt and bare, the prospect from their 
summits is glorious, stretching over the sea which washes 
the sides of the peninsula, and across it to the long line of 
blue mountains which bound, as in a vast amphitheatre, the 
horizon on the north, the west, and the south These blue 
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and took the city. After burying those of his own side 
who had fallen, to wit, Hippasus, son of Ceyx, and 
Argius and Melas, the sons of Licymnius, he pillaged 
the city and led Tole captive. And having put in at 
Cenaeum, a headland of Euboea, he built an altar of 
Cenaean Zeus.!_ Intending to offer sacrifice, he sent 
the herald Lichas to Trachis to fetch fine raiment.* 

mountains are in Magnesia, Phthiotis, and Locris. At their 
foot the whole valley of the Spercheus lies open to view. The 
sanctuary of Zeus, at which Hercules is said to have offered 
his famous sacrifice, was probably at ‘‘the steep city of 
Dium,” as Homer calls it (Zl. ii. 538), which may have 
occupied the site of the modern Lithada, a village situated 
high up on the western face of the mountains, embowered in 
tall olives, pomegranates, mulberries, and other trees, and 
supplied with abundance of flowing water. The inhabitants 
say that a great city once s here, and the heaps of 
stones, many of them presenting the aspect of artificial 
mounds, may perhaps support, if they did not suggest, the 
tradition. See W. Vischer, Hrinnerungen und Hundriicke 
aus Griechenland (Bale, 1857), pp. 659-661; H. N. Ulrichs, 
Reisen und Forschungen in Grrechenland, ii. (Berlin, 1863), 
pp. 236 sq.; C. Bursian, Geographie von Griechenland, ii. 
409 sq. At Dium (Lithada ?), in a spot named after a church 
of St. Constantine, the foundations of a temple and fair-sized 
precinct, with a circular base of three steps at the east end, 
have been observed in recent years. These ruins may be the 
remains of the sanctuary of Caenean Zeus. See A. B. Cook, 
Zeus, i. 123, note 9. 

2 With this and what follows compare Sophocles, T'rachi- 
niae, 756 sqq.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 38. 1 sg.; J. Tzetzes, 
Chiliades, ii. 472 sqq.; 1d. Schol. on Lycophron, 50-51 ; Ovid, 
Metamorph. ix. 136 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 36; Seneca, Hercules 
Oetaeus, 485 sqq.; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. viii. 300; Scrip- 
tores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 21, 
132 (First Vatican Mythographer, 58; Second Vatican My- 
thographer, 165). The following passage of Apollodorus, 
down to and including the ascension of Hercules to heaven, 
is copied verbally, with a few unimportant omissions and 
changes, by Zenobius (Cent. i. 33), but as usual without 
acknowledgment. 
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APOLLODORUS 

écOnra oloovta. mapa S&€ TovTov Ta mepi THY 
Tornv Aniavetpa rvOopévn, Kai Seicaca pn 
éxeivny paAXov ayatnon,? vopicaca tais ad7- 
Oeiars®? girtpov elvac To prev alua Néooou, 
ToUT@ Tov xiTaVva eypicev. évdus 5é “Hpaxrrs 
GOvev. ws b€ GepuavOévtos tod ytT@VOs oO THs 
Bdpas ios Tov yYpwra Eontre, Tov pev Atyay Tav 
TOOWY apdueEVvos KaTHnKOVYTIGev ato THS }|Botw- 
tias,* Tov O€ xiT@Va aTréoTa TpooTEpUKOTA TP 
TwOpATL TUVATETT@VTO O€ Kal ai OdpKEs aUTOU. 
ToLavTn cuppopa Katacyebels eis Tpayiva eri 
vews xouiterar. Antdverpa &€ aicBopevn 70 ye- 
yovos éautnv avynptnaev. “Hpaxrns b€ évterda- 
pevos “TAXA, bs ex Aniaveipas qv at’T@ ais 
mpeaButepos, ‘ldAnv davdpwbévta yipat, mapa- 

1 wuOonéwn KE, Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae: xuvéavo- 
pévn R. 

2 uh éxelyny uadrAov ayarhon E, Zenobius, Cent. i. 33: uh 
mwarw éxeluny dyarhon Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniac. 

3 rais dAnGelars EK, Zenobius, Cent. i. 33: rH ddAndelg Argu- 
ment of Sophocles, Trachiniae. 

4 arb ris Bowrlas EA. The words are clearly corrupt. 
Various emendations have been proposed : &%d rijs axpwpelas 
Heyne: awd rijis wapwpelas Westermann: ard tits axpowroAdws 
Wagner (comparing iii. 5. 8). We should perhaps read ard 
tov dxpwrnplov, comparing dxpwrnpl» above. I have trans- 
lated accordingly. Commelinus and Gale add the words 
eis thy EiBotkny 6dAaooay in brackets. This may possibly 
be the true reading. Compare Ovid, Metamorph. ix. 21 aq: 

“ Corripit Alcides, et terque quaterque rotatum 
Mittit in Euboicas tormento fortius undas.” 

Ovid is followed by the Vatican Mythographers (‘‘in Hubo- 
icas projecit undas,” ‘‘ Huboico mari immersit”). See Scrip- 
fores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. 
pp. 21, 132 (First Vatican Mythographer, 58 ; Second Vati- 
can Mythographer, 165). Hercher omits the words 4d rijs 
Bowrfas and inserts the words els rhy @dAaccay, alleging the 
authority of the Argument to the T’rachiniae of Sophocles, 
where, however, the words do not occur. 
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From him Deianira learned about Lole, and fearing 

that Hercules might love that damsel more than her- 
self, she supposed that the spilt blood of Nessus was 
in truth a love-charm, and with it she smeared the 

tunic. So Hercules put it on and proceeded to offer 
sacrifice. But no sooner was the tunic warmed than 
the poison of the hydra began to corrode his skin ; 
and on that he lifted Lichas by the feet, hurled 
him down from the headland,? and tore off the tunic, 

which clung to his body, so that his flesh was torn 
away with it. In such a sad plight he was carried on 
shipboard to Trachis: and Deianira, on learning what 
had happened, hanged herself.? But Hercules, after 

charging Hyllus his elder son by Deianira, to marry 
Tole when he came of age,‘ proceeded to Mount 

1 That is, the ‘‘ fine raiment ” which Lichas had fetched 
from Trachis for the use of Hercules at the sacrifice. 

2 The reading is uncertain. See the critical note. 
3 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 38. 3. According to 

Sophocles (Trachiniae, 930 sq.). Deianira stabbed herself with 
a sword. But hanging was the favourite mode of suicide 
adopted by Greek legendary heroines, as by Jocasta, Erigone, 
Phaedra, and Oenone. See Apollodorus, i. 8. 3, i. 9. 27, 
iii. 5. 9, iii. 12. 6, iii. 13. 3, iii. 14. 7, Epitome, i. 19. It does 
not seem to have been practised by men. 

4 For this dying charge of Hercules, see Sophocles, Tracht- 
niae, 1216 sqqg.; Ovid, Metamorph. ix. 278 sqq. It is remark- 
able that Hercules should be represented as so earnestly 
desiring that his concubine should become the wife of his 
eldest son by Deianira. In many polygamous tribes of Africa 
it is customary for the eldest son to inherit all his father’s 
wives, except his own mother. See Folk-lore in the Old 
Testament, i. 541, note 3, ii. 280. Absalom’s treatment of 
his father’s concubines (2 Samuel, xvi. 21 sq.) suggests that 
a similar custom formerly obtained in Israel. I do not 
remember to have met with any other seeming trace of a 
similar practice in Greece. 
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APOLLODORUS 

yevouevos ets Oitny épos (éote 5€ tovto Tpa- 
xeviov), éxei mupay mouncas éxéXeucev! érriBas ? 
upatrey. pndevos dé TovTO mpatrev é0éXovTOS, 
Ilotas trapi@v xara fntnow troipviwv vdjwe. 
TovT®@ Kai Ta Toka éSwpncato ‘Hpakris. Kxato- 
Hévns 5€ THS Tupas A€yeTat véhos UrocTay peta 
PovTAs avTOV eis ovpavoyv avaTréyypar. éxeiOer ® 

dé tuyov dbavacias xai dvadrayeis “Hpa thy 

1 éxérxevoey E, Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniae, Zeno- 
bius, Cent. 1. 33: éxérAeve A. 

2 ém:Bas Argument of Sophocles, Trachiniac, Zenobius, 
Cent. i. 33: éxtBdvros EA. 

3 éxeiOevy E, and apparently all MSS. : &&6@a Argument oy 
Sophocles, Trachiniae. For éxei@ev we should perhaps read 
exe. 

1 For the death of Hercules on the pyre, see Sophocles, 
Trachiniae, 1191 sqq.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 38. 3-8 ; Lucian, 
Hermotimus, 7; Ovid, Metamorph. ix. 229 sqq.; Hyginus, 
Fab. 36; Seneca, Hercules Octaeus, 1483 sqqg.; Servius, on 
Virgil, Aen. viii. 300; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, 
ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 21, 132 (First Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 58 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 165). According 
to the nsual account, it was not Poeas but his son Philoctetes 
who set a light to the pyre. So Diodorus Siculus (iv. 38. 4), 
Lucian (De morte Peregrini, 21), Ovid (Metamorph. ix. 233 8q.), 
Hyginus (Fab. 36), Seneca (Hercules Oetaeus, 1485 sqq., 
1727), and the Second Vatican Mythographer. According to 
a different and less famous version of the legend, Hercules 
was not burned to death on a pyre, but, tortured by the 
agony of the poisoned robe, which took fire in the sun, he 
flung himself into a neighbouring stream to ease his pain and 
was drowned. The waters of the stream have been hot ever 
since, and are called Thermopylae. See Nonnus, in Wester- 
mann’s Mythographt Graeci, Appendix Narrationum, xxviii. 
8; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 50-51. Nonnus expressly 
says that the poisoned tunic took fire and burned Hercules. 
That it was thought to be kindled by exposure to the heat 
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Oeta, in the Trachinian territory, and there con- 
structed a pyre,! mounted it, and gave orders to 
kindle it. When no one would do so, Poeas, pass- 
ing by to look for his flocks, set a light to it. On 
him Hercules bestowed his bow. While the pyre 
was burning, it is said that a cloud passed under 
Hercules and with a peal of thunder wafted him up 
to heaven.? Thereafter he obtained immortality, and 
being reconciled to Hera he married her daughter 

of the sun appears from the narrative of Hyginus (Fab. 36) ; 
compare Sophocles, Trachiniae, 684-704; Seneca, Hercules 
Ocetaeus, 485 sqq., 716 eqq. The waters of Thermopylae are 
steaming hot to this day. See Adonis, Atis, Osiris, 3rd ed. 
i. 210 sg. The Vatican Mythographers, pores through the 
blunder of a copyist, transfer the death of Hercules from 
Mount Oeta to Mount Etna. 

* The ascension of Hercules to heaven in a cloud is 
described also by Zenobius (Cent. i. 33), who copies Apollo- 
dorus. In a more sceptical vein Diodorus Siculus (iv. 38. 4) 
relates that, as soon as a light was set to the pyre, a 
thunderstorm burst, and that when the friends of the hero 
came to collect his bones they could find none, and therefore 
supposed he had been translated to the gods. As to the 
traditional mode of Hercules’s death, compare Alberuni’s 
India, English ed. by E. C. Sachau, ii. 168 : ‘‘Galenus says in 
his commentary to the apothegms of Hippocrates: ‘It is 
generally known that Asclepius was raised to the angels in 
a column of fire, the like of which is also related with regard 
to Dionysos, Heracles, and others, who laboured for the 
benefit of mankind. People say that God did thus with them 
in order to destroy the mortal and earthly part of them by 
the fire, and afterwards to attract to himself the immortal 
part of them, and to raise their souls to heaven.’” So Lucian 
speaks of Hercules becoming a god in the burning pile on 
Mount Oeta, the human element in him, which he had in- 
herited from his mortal mother, being purged away in the 
flames, while the divine element ascended pure and spotless 
to the gods. See Lucian, Hermotumus, 7. The notion that 
fire separates the immortal from the mortal element in man 
has already met usin Apollodorus. See i. 5. 4. 
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APOLLODORUS 

exetyns Ovyatépa “HBynv éynuev, €& hs avt@ 
maides 'AXeELapns cal Avixntos éyévovTo. 

"Hoav 5é maides atte éx pév tov Geotriou! 
, \ A , 

Juyarépwv, Tpoxpidos pev Avtiréwv cat ‘larevs 
() mpecButdtn yap Sudupous éyévynae), avons 
5é @pevimras, Avaons Evpndns,? ... Kpéor, 
"Emtrdibos "Aatudvak, KépO@ns lo8ns, EvpuBias 
Nlodvraos, Iartpots ’"Apyéuaxos, MnAlvyns Aao- 
péedwv, Kdrurimmns Evpuxarus, Evpimvnos Ev- 
Barns, 'AyAains ’Avtiabdys, "Ovnoirros Xpuo- 
nidos, ‘Opelns Aaopévns, Tédrns Avardixns, 
’Evterions Mevmriéos,? ’AvOimmns ‘Imrodpopos, 
Terevtayopas Evpu ... , Kazvaros* “Irmartos,® 
KvBotas “Odvptros, Nixns Nixodpopos, “ApyéAns 
Knre0raos, IEoAns "EpvOpas, ZavGidos ‘Oponerr- 
10s, {Tpatovicns” ATpouos, Kerevatavwp” | did0s,° 
Aaodons *Avtidos,? ’Avtiomns § ’AXortrtos, ’Actu- 
Bins Kanrapnridos,9 BDurnidos Tiyacts, Aic- 
xpnidos Aevewvns, “AvOeias ..., Edpumunns 
"Apxédcxos, Auvdaotns *Epatois,! ’Acwrridos ™ 

1 @ecnxiov Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher, 
Wagner: @eorfov EA. See above, note on ii. 4. 9. 

2 Ebuhdns R: eduldns A: Evuel8ns Heyne. 
3 EvreAlins Mevirmldos C. Keil: orevredions pevirmidns A. 
+ Ebpu..., KamvAos. The manuscripts (A) read evdpv- 

xanvdos. Commelinus conjectured Edpi«ns: MdAos, which is 
accepted by Heyne, Westermann, Miiller (conjecturing 
MvAns). Wagner conjectured Edpurns. 

5 inrwros A: ‘Innédrns Heyne: ‘Imrd@o0s Faber: Immous 
Hercher. 8 “Igidos Heyne: Ygpis A. 

7 “Avripos Heyne: “Avridos A. 
< Avridrns Heyne: ’Avriomns A. 
" Kadauhridos Heyne: xAaauhridos RR®C: wAauhridos B: 

dans phrisos Commelinus: KkaddAdnuldns Hercher. 
10 'Eparods Aegius: “Eparos A. 
! "Agwridos Heyne: ’Aowmldns A. 
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Hebe,! by whom he had sons, Alexiares and 
Anicetus. 

And he had sons by the daughters of Thespius,? 
to wit: by Procris he had Antileon and Hippeus 
(for the eldest daughter bore twins); by Panope 
he had Threpsippas; by Lyse he had Eumedes ; 
. ...» he had Creon; by Epilais he had Astyanax ; 
by Certhe he had Iobes; by Eurybia he had Poly- 
laus; by Patro he had Archemachus; by Meline 
he had Laomedon ; by Clytippe he had Eurycapys ; 
by Eubote he had Eurypylus; by Aglaia he had 
Antiades ; by Chryseis he had Onesippus ; by Oria 
he had Laomenes ; by Lysidice he had Teles; by 
Menippis he had Entelides; by Anthippe he had 
Hippodromus; by Eury .... he had Teleuta- 
goras; by Hippo he had Capylus; by Euboea he 
had Olympus; by Nice he had Nicodromus; by 
Argele he had Cleolaus; by Exole he had Eurythras ; 
by Xanthis he had Homolippus; by Stratonice he 
had Atromus; by Iphis he had Celeustanor; by 
Laothoe he had Antiphus; by Antiope he had Alo- 
pius ; by Calametis he had Astybies ; by Phyleis he 
had Tigasis, by Aeschreis he had Leucones; by 
Anthea ....; by Eurypyle he had Archedicus; by 
Erato he had Dynastes ; by Asopis he had Mentor ; 

1 On the marriage of Hercules with Hebe, see Homer, Od. 
xi, 602 sqq.; Hesiod, T’heog. 950 sqq.; Pindar, Nem. i. 69 (104) 
8qq., X. 17 (30) sq., Isthm. iv. 59 (100); Euripides, Heraclidae, 
915 sq.; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 1349, 1350; Ovid, 
Metamorph. ix. 400 sq. According to Euripides (Heraclidae, 
854 sqq.), at the battle which the Athenians fought with the 
Argives in defence of the Heraclids, two stars were seen 
shining brightly on the car of Iolaus, and the diviner inter- 
preted them as Hercules and Hebe. 

2 A short list of the sons of Hercules is given by Hyginus, 
Fab. 162. As to the daughters of Thespius, see above, ii. 4. 10. 
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APOLLODORUS 

Meévrwp, Horns ’Apnotpios, Tipvons Avytaios,! 

‘Aroxpatns ’'Oduptovons, “EXtxwvidos Pandias, 
‘Hovyeins OtorpoBans,? Tepixparns Evpuvorns,® 
"EXayeias* Bovreds, ‘Avripayos Nextaans, Idr- 
poxros Ilupimans, Nydos pakiOéas, Avotrans 
’Epdowros, Avxodpyos > Toktxparns, Bouxodos 
Mdpons, Aevaetmos Evputrérns, ‘laraoxpdtns 
‘Imrmotuyos. ovTor pev ex tav Beoriov® Buya- 
Tépwv, ex d€ TOV GAAwY, Aniaveipas <pév>” THs 
Oivéws “TrAX0s Kryoemrmos TAnvos ’Oveitns,® éx 
Meydpas d€ THs Kpéovtos Onpipayos Anixowv 
Kpeovriddns, && ‘Ouddrns bé ’Ayédraos, dev cal 
To Kpoicov® yévos. Xarxiorrns <bé>1° rhs Evdpu- 

1 Avyxaios A, Westermann: Avyxebs Heyne, Miller, 
Bekker, Hercher. 

2 OiorpéBans L. Dindorf: oiorpéBans A. 
3 Euptwy Heyne, Miiller. 
4 ’EAaxelas Heyne, Bekker: édevxeias A, Westermann, 

Miiller: Aoxfas Hercher. 
5 Avxovpyos Hercher, Wagner. The MSS. (A) add Avxios, 

which Heyne proposed to omit. Westermann reads Auxoip- 
yos*, Aviios Tokixpdtns, Supposing that the name of Lycurgus’s 
mother is lost, and that Lycius was the son of Toxicrate. 
Miiller edits the passage similarly. Bekker brackets 
Av«tos. 

6 @eoxlov Aegius, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, 
Hercher, Wagner: @eorlou A. 7 wey inserted by Heyne. 

8 TAnvos ’Oveirns Gale: yAnmtsovelrns A: LAnveds ‘OSlrns 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 37. 1. 

® Kpoloov Aegius: xpnolov A. 7» 8 inserted by Hercher. 

1 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 37. 1. 
* Compare ii. 4. 11; Scholiast on Homer, Od. xi. 269, who 

agrees with Apollodorus as to the names of the children 
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by Eone he had Amestrius ; by Tiphyse he had Lyn- 
caeus; by Olympusa he had Halocrates; by Helico- 
nis he had Phalias; by Hesychia he lad Oestrobles ; 
by Terpsicrate he had Euryopes; by Elachia he had 
Buleus ; by Nicippe he had Antimachus; by Pyrippe 
he had Patroclus; by Praxithea he had Nephus; by 
Lysippe he had Erasippus; by Toxicrate he had Ly- 
curgus ; by Marse he had Bucolus; by Eurytele he 
had Leucippus ; by Hippocrate he had Hippozygus. 
These he had by the daughters of Thespius. And 
he had sons by other women: by Deianira, daughter 
of Oeneus, he had Hyllus, Ctesippus, Glenus and 
Onites ;! by Megara, daughter of Creon, he had 
Therimachus, Deicoén, and Creontiades;? by Om- 
phale he had Agelaus,? from whom the family of 
Croesus was descended ;* by Chalciope, daughter 

whom Hercules had by Megara. But other writers gave 
different lists. Dinias the Argive, for example, gave the 
three names mentioned by Apollodorus, but added to them 
Deion. See the Scholiast on Pindar, Isthm. v. 61 (104). 

3 Diodorus Siculus (iv. 31.8) and Ovid (Heroides, ix. 53 sq.) 
give Lamus as the name of the son whom Omphale bore to 
Hercules. 

* According to Herodotus (i. 7) the dynasty which preceded 
that of Croesus on the throne of Sardes traced their descent 
from Alcaeus, the son of Hercules by a slave girl. It is a 
curious coincidence that Croesus, like his predecessor or an- 
cestor Hercules, is said to have attempted to burn himself on a 
pyre when the Persians captured Sardes. See Bacchylides, iii. 
24-62. The tradition is supported by the representation of 
the scene on a red-figured vase, which may have been painted 
about forty years after the capture of Sardes and the death | 
or captivity of Croesus. See Baumeister, Denkmdler des 
klassischen Altertums, ii. 796, fig. 860. Compare Adonis, 
Attis, Osiris, 3rd ed. i. 174 8sgq. The Hercules whom Greek 
tradition associated with Omphale was probably an Oriental 
deity identical with the Sandan of Tarsus. See Adonis, Attis, 
Osiris, i. 124 sqq. 
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murou! Bettanros, ‘Emixaatns THs Avyéou? Geo- 
tanros, LlapSevorns Tis LrTuppadov Evnpys, Abyns 
THs “AXeod T7regos, “Agruoxys tis Duravtos 
TAntroXepos, “Actudapelas THS "Apuvtopos Krn- 
oumos, AUTovons TS [lecpéws Hadaipov. 

VIII. Meragrdytos 5é “Hpaxdeous eis Jeous ot 
maides auTov puyovtes Evpvadéa pos Kijuca 
mapeyevovto. ws de éxetvous éxdid0var NéyorTOS 
EvpuaBéws rai TONE LOD amrethouvTos ededoiKecar, 
Tpaxiva KATANTOVTES dua 75 “Edddb0os épuyov. 
Siw opevot 5é AOoy eis “AOnvas, kai cabeabervtes 
él TOV éXéou Bwpov nEiovv BonBetaGar. "AOnvaior 
5é ovK éxdidovres avTous T pos Tov [tpuc Béa 
TONE WOV Unéatnaay, Kal Tous péev Traidas avTod 
’AréEavbpov Tpipédovra EvpuBiov Mévropa ITe- 
peundny a dméxTeway autov 5é Kupuodéa hevryovra 
ép’ &ppatos Kai twétpas 4bn wapimmevovta LKe- 

} ,,_Edpumbaou Aegius : Evpumvans A. 
* Avyéov Heyne: alyéou A. 

—_————— 

1 See aheve: ii. 7. 4, and below, iii. 9. 1. 
2 See above, ii. 7. 6. 
3 Ceyx, king of Trachis, who had given shelter and hospi- 

tality to Hercules. See above, ii. 7.7. Compare Diodorus 
Siculus, iv.57, who agrees with Apollodorus as to the threats 
of Eurystheus and the consequent flight of the children of 
Hercules from Trachis to Athens. According to Hecataeus, 
quoted by Longinus (De sublimitate, 27), king Ceyx ordered 
them out of the country, pleading his ‘powerlessness to protect 
them. Compare Pausanias, i. 32. 6. 

“ Compare Scholiast on Aristophanes, Knights, 1151, who 
mentions that the Heraclids took refuge at the altar of Mercy. 
As to the altar of Mercy see below, iii.7.1 note. Apollodorus 
has omitted a famous episode in the war which the Athenians 
waged with the Argives in defence of the children of Hercules. 
An oracle having declared that victory would rest with the 
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of Eurypylus, he had Thettalus; by Epicaste, daugh - 
ter of Augeas, he had Thestalus; by Parthenope, 
daughter of Stymphalus, he had Everes; by Auge, 
daughter of Aleus, he had Telephus ;1 by Astyoche, 
daughter of Phylas, he had Tlepolemus;? by Asty- 
damia, daughter of Amyntor, he had Ctesippus; by 
Autonoe, daughter of Pireus, he had Palaemon. 

VIII. When Hercules had been translated to the 
gods, his sons fled from Eurystheus and came to 
Ceyx.? But when Eurystheus demanded their sur- 
render and threatened war, they were afraid, and, 
quitting Trachis, fled through Greece. Being pur- 
sued, they came to Athens, and sitting down on the 
altar of Mercy, claimed protection. Refusing to 
surrender them, the Athenians bore the brunt of 
war with Eurystheus, and slew his sons, Alexander, 
Iphimedon, Eurybius, Mentor and Perimedes. Eury- 
stheus himself fled in a chariot, but was pursued and 
slain by Hyllus just as he was driving past the 

Athenians if a high-born maiden were sacrificed to Perse- 
phone, a voluntary victim was found inthe person of Macaria, 
daughter of Hercules, who gave herself freely to die for 
Athens. See Euripides, Heraclidae, 406 sqq., 488 sqq.; Pau- 
sanias, i. 32. 6; Zenobius, Cent. ii. 61; Timaeus, Lextcon, 
8.0. BdAA’ eis paxaplay; Scholiast on Plato, Hippias Major, 
p. 2938 a; Scholiast on Aristophanes, Uc. The protection 
afforded by Athens to the suppliant Heraclids was a subject 
of patriotic pride to the Athenians. See Lysias, ii. 11-16; 
Isocrates, Panegyric, 15 and 16. The story was told by 
Pherecydes, who represented Demophon, son of Theseus, as 
the protector of the Heraclids at Athens. See Antoninus 
Liberalis, Transform. 33. In this he may have been followed 
by Euripides, who in his play on the subject introduces 
Demophon as king of Athens and champion of the Heraclids 
(Heraclidae, 111 sqq.). But, according to Pausanias (i. 32. 6), 
it was not Demophon but his father Theseus who received 
the refugees and declined to surrender them to Eurystheus. 
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APOLLODORUS 

pwvidas! xteiver duwEas” TrAXOs, cal THv Keparnv 
dtroreuov Adkunvyn didwaw: 1 5é KepKiot TOUS 
opbarpous éEwpvEev avtov. 

1 Sxempwvldas EK: yxepovldas A. 
ee 

1 Traditions varied concerning the death and burial of 
Eurystheus. Diodorus Siculus (iv. 57. 6), in agreement with 
Apollodorus, says that all the sons of Eurystheus were slain 
in the battle, and that the king himself, fleeing in his chariot, 
was killed by Hyllus, son of Hercules. According to Pausa- 
nias (i. 44. 9), the tomb of Eurystheus was near the Scironian 
Rocks, where he had been killed by Iolaus (not Hyllus) as he 
was fleeing home after the battle. According to Euripides, 
he was captured by Iolaus at the Scironian Rocks and carried 
a prisoner to Alcmena, who ordered him to execution, 
although the Athenians interceded for his life ; and his body 
was buried before the sanctuary of Athena at Pallene, an 
Attic township situated between Atbens and Marathon. See 
Euripides, Heraclidae, 843 sqq., 928 sqq., 1030 sgg. According 
to Strabo (viii. 6. 19, p. 377), Eurystheus marched against 
the Heraclids and Iolaus at Marathon ; he fell in the battle, 
and his body was buried at Garyettus, but his head was cut 
off and buried separately in Tricorythus, under the high road, 
at the spring Macaria, and the place was hence called ‘‘ the 
Head of Eurystheus.” Thus Strabo lays the scene of the 
battle and of the death of Eurystheus at Marathon. From 
Pausanias (i. 32. 6) we know that the spring Macaria, named 
after the heroine who sacrificed herself to gain the victory 
for the Heraclids, was at Marathon. The name seems to 
have been applied to the powerful subterranean springs 
which form a great marsh at the northern end of the plain of 
Marathon. The ancient high road, under which the head 
of Eurystheus was buried, and of which traces existed down 
to modern times, here ran between the marsh on the one 
hand and the steep slope of the mountain on the other. At, 
the northern end of the narrow defile thus formed by the 
marsh and the mountain stands the modern village of Kato- 
Souli, which is proved by inscriptions to have occupied the 
site of the ancient Tricorythus. See W. M. Leake, Zhe Demi 
of Athens, 2nd ed. (London, 1841), pp. 95 sg., and my com- 
mentary on Pausanias, vol. ii. pp. 432, 439 sg. But Pallene, 
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Scironian cliffs ; and Hyllus cut off his head and gave 
it to Alemena; and she gouged out his eyes with 
weaving-pins.! 

at or near which, according to Euripides, the body of 
Eurystheus was buried, lay sume eighteen miles or so awa 
at the northern foot of Mount Hymettus, in the gap which 
divides the high and steep mountains of Pentelicus and 
Hymettus from each other. That gap, forming the only 
gateway into the plain of Athens from the north-east, was 
strategically very important, and hence was naturally the 
scene of various battles, legendary or historical. Gargettus, 
where, according to Strabo, confirmed by Hesychius and 
Stephanus Byzantius (s.v. Tapynrrés), the headless trunk of 
Eurystheus was interred, seems to have lain on the opposite 
side of the gap, near the foot of Pentelicus, where a sinall 
modern village, Garito, apparently preserves the ancient name. 
See W. M. ke, op. ctt. pp. 26 sqq., 44-47 ; Karten von 
Attika, Erlauternder Text, Heft II. von A. Milchhoefer 
(Berlin, 1883), pp. 35 (who differs as to the site of Gargettus) ; 
Guides-Joanne, Gréce, par B. Haussoullier, i. (Paris, 1896), pp. 
204 sg. Thus the statements of Euripides and Strabo about 
the place where the body of Eurystheus was buried may be 
reconciled if we suppose that it was interred at Gargettus 
facing over against Pallene, which lay on the opposite or 
southern side of the gap between Pentelicus and Hymettus. 
For the battles said to have been fought at various times in 
this important pass, see Herodotus, i. 62 sqg.; Aristotle, Con- 
stitution of Athens, 15, with Sir J. EK. Sandys’s note; Plu- 
tarch, Theseus, 13 ; Scholiast on Euripides, Hippolytus, 35. 

The statement of Apollodorus that Hyllus killed Eury- 
stheus and brought his head to Alemena, who gouged out his 
eyes with weaving-pins, is repeated by Zenobius (Cent. ii. 61), 
who probably here, as so often, simply copied our author 
without acknowledgment. According to Pindar (Pyth. ix. 
79 (137) sqq., with the Scholia), the slayer of Eurystheus was 
not Hyllus but Iolaus; and this seems to have been the 
common tradition. 

Can we explain the curious tradition that the severed head 
and body of the foeman Eurystheus were buried separately 
mmany miles apart, and both of them in passes strategically 
important? According to Euripides (Heraclidae, 1026 sqq.), 
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’AmroNopévou bé Evpuabéws éri TeXorovvnaov 
AAGov of ‘Hpaxrebat, cal racas elNov Tas TONELS. 
éviavtov 5é avtois év tH Kabod@ Swayevopévov 

Eurystheus, before being killed by the order of Alcmena, 
announced to the Athenians that, in gratitude for their 
merciful, though fruitless, intercession with Alcmena, he 
would still, after his death, lying beneath the sod, be a friend 
and saviour to Athens, but a stern foe to the descendants of 
the Heraclids—that is, to the Argives and Spartans, both of 
whom traced the blood of their kings to Hercules. Further, 
he bade the Athenians not to pour libations or shed blood on 
his grave, for even without such offerings he would in death 
benefit them and injure their enemies, whom he would drive 
home, defeated, from the borders of Attica. From this it 
would seem that the ghost of Eurystheus was supposed to 
dea Attica against invasion ; hence we can understand why 

is body should be divided in two and the severed parts 
buried in different passes by which enemies might march 
into the country, because in this way the ghost might 
reasonably be expected to do double duty as a sentinel or 
spiritual outpost in two important places at the same time. 
Similarly the dead Oedipus in his grave at Athens was 
believed to protect the country and ensure its welfare. See 
Sophocles, Oedipus Coloneus, 576 sqq., 1518-1534, 1760-1765 ; 
Aristides, Or. xlvi. vol. ii. p. 230, ed. G. Dindorf. So Orestes, 
in gratitude for his acquittal at Athens, is represented by 
Aeschylus as promising that even when he is in his grave he 
will prevent any Argive leader from marching against Attica. 
See Aeschylus, Humenides, 732 (762) sqg. And Euripides 
makes Hector declare that the foreigners who had fought in 
defence of Troy were ‘‘no small security to the city ” even 
when ‘‘they had fallen and were lying in their heaped-up 
graves.” See Euripides, Rhesws, 413-415. These examples 
show that in the opinion of the Greeks the ghosts even of 
foreigners could serve as guardian spirits of a country to 
which they were attached by ties of gratitude or affection ; 
for in each of the cases I have cited the dead man who was 
thought to protect either Attica or Troy was a stranger from 
a strange land. Some of the Scythians in antiquity used to 
cut off the heads of their enemies and stick them on poles 
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After Eurystheus had perished, the Heraclids 
came to attack Peloponnese and they captured all 
the cities.| When a year had elapsed from their 

over the chimneys of their houses, where the skulls were 
supposed to act as watchmen or guardians, perhaps by 
repelling any foul fiends that might attempt to enter the 
dwelling by coming down the chimney. Res Herodotus, 
iv. 103. So tribes in Borneo, who make a practice of cutting 
off the heads of their enemies and garnishing their houses 
with these trophies, imagine that they can propitiate the 
spirits of their dead foes and convert them into friends and 
protectors by addressing the skulls in endearing language and 
offering them food. See Spirits of the Corn and of the Wild, 
i. 294 sqq. The references in Greek legend to men who habitu- 
ally relieved strangers of their heads, which they added to 
their collection of skulls, may point to the former existence 
among the Greeks of a practice of collecting human skulls for 
the purpose of securing the ghostly protection of their late 
owners. See notes on ii. 5. 11 (Antaeus), ii. 7. 7 (Cycnus). 
spo a Epitome, ii. 5 (Oenomaus) ; note on i. 7. 8 (Evenus). 

1 For the first attempted invasion of the Peloponnese by 
the Heraclids or sons of Hercules, see Diodorus Siculus, iv. 
58. 1-4. The invasion is commonly spoken of as a return, 
because, though their father Hercules had been born at 
Thebes in Boeotia, he regarded Mycenae and Tiryns, the 
kingdom of his forefathers, as his true home. The word 
(«d0030s) here employed by Apollodorus is regularly applied 
by Greek writers to the return of exiles from banishment, 
and in particular to the return of the Heraclids. See, for 
example, Strabo, viii. 3. 30, p. 354, viii. 4. 1, p. 359, viii. 5. 5, 
p. 365, viii. 6. 10, p. 372, viii. 7.1, p. 383, viii. 8. 5, p. 389, 
ix. 1. 7, p. 392, x. 2.6, p.451, xiii. 1.3, p. 582, xiv. 2. 6, p. 653 ; 
Pausanias, iv. 3. 3, v. 6.3. The corresponding verbs, xarép- 
xecba, ‘‘to return from exile,” and xcardyew, ‘‘ to bring back 
from exile,” are both used by Apollodorus in these senses. 
See ii. 7. 2 and 3, ii. 8. 2 and 4, iii. 10. 5. The final return 
of the Heraclids, in conjunction with the Dorians, to the 
Peloponnese is dated by Thucydides (i. 12. 3) in the eightieth 
year after the capture of Troy; according to Pausanias 
(iv, 3. 3), it occurred two generations after that event, which 
tallies fairly with the estimate of Thucydides. Velleius 
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APOLLODORUS 

p0opa' tracav II eomrovynooy KATETXE, Kab TAaUTHY 
yevea Bar Xpng Los dua TOUS ‘Hpaxretdas édrjAou" 
™po yap Tov déovToS avTous catenbeiy. dev a amo- 
Autrovres TleXor ovvnaov dvexopnoay 3 els Mapa- 
Oava Kaxel KaT@KOUD. TaAnrrorepos obv KTeLvas 
ovxX éxov Avedpviov (77 Baxtnpia yap avtod 
Oeparrovra.” TANT OVTOS bnédpaye) piv eFenOeiv 
avtous* éx TeAomovyycou, | pevyov HET. OvK 
odiyeov Hcev els ‘Podor, Karel KAT @KEL. “TrXos de 
THY pev ‘Todny KaTa TAS TOU TAT POS évtonas ® 
éynue, THY 5é KadOodov eCarey Tois “Hpaxreidacs 
Katepydcacan. 520 TApAryEVvOpEVvOS €us Acrdous 
emuvOdvero TOS ay xaTénBorev. 6 5é Oeds Edyce & 
TrepiweivayT as TOV TpiTov KapT ov Karépyed Ga. 
vopicas dé “TrAXos tpiTov kapTrov ever Gat THY 
TpleTiav, Tod oUTov TrEpLwetvas Npovov au TP 
oTpAT® KATHEL .. . TOU ‘Hpaxdeous ” émt TleXo- 
Tovvnaoy, Ticapevod tov Opéctrov Bactrevovtos 

1 Siayevouevou pGopa Wagner : yevouévou pOopa KE: yevouerns 
pOopiis A. 

2 avexdpnoay ERR¢, O in margin : AdOov BC. 
Oepdmovra Faber: @epamevovra A. 
avrovus Heyne: airby A. 
Tas... évrodAas R: evroAhy A. 
épnoe A: Expnge Mendelssohn. 

7 naryer... Tov ‘HpaxAdous. The lacuna was indicated by 
Heyne. Faber proposed to read xarijye robs ‘Hpakdcous. 
See the exegetical note. 

aS Oo be & 

Paterculus (i. 2. 1) agrees with Thucydides as to the date, 
and adds for our further satisfaction that the return took 
place one hundred and twenty years after Hercules had been 
promoted to the rank of deity. 

1 Diodorus Siculus says Tething of this return of the 
Heraclids to Attica after the plague, but he records (iv, 58. 3 
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return, a plague visited the whole of Peloponnese ; 
and an oracle declared that this happened on account 
of the Heraclids, because they had returned before 
the proper time. Hence they quitted Peloponnese 
and retired to Marathon and dwelt there.) Now 
before they came out of Peloponnese, Tlepolemus 
had killed Licymnius inadvertently; for while 
he was beating a servant with his stick Licymnius 
ran in between ; so he fled with not a few, and came 
to Rhodes, and dwelt there.2 But Hyllus married 
Iole according to his father’s commands, and sought 
to effect the return of the Heraclids. So he went 
to Delphi and inquired how they should return ; 
and the god said that they should await the third crop 
before returning. But Hyllus supposed that the 
third crop signified three years; and having waited 
that time he returned with his army*®. . . of 
Hercules to Peloponnese, when Tisamenus, son of 

sq.) that, after their defeat and the death of Hyllus at the 
Isthmus, they retired to Tricorythus and stayed there for 
fifty years. We have seen (above, p. 278, note on ii. 
8. 1) that Tricorythus was situated at the northern end of 
the plain of Marathon. 

2 For the homicide and exile of Tlepolemus, see Homer, 
Il. ii. 653-670, with the Scholiast on 662 ; Pindar, Olymp. vii. 
27 (50) sqqg.; Strabo, xiv. 2.6, p. 653 ; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 58. 
7 eq. According to Pindar, the homicide was apparently not 
accidental, but committed in a fit of anger with a staff of 
olive-wood. 

3’ He was met by a Peloponnesian army at the Isthmus of 
Corinth and there defeated and slain in single combat by 
Echemus, king of Tegea. Then, in virtue of a treaty which 
they had concluded with their adversaries, the Heraclids 
retreated to Attica and did not attempt the invasion of 
Peloponnese again for fifty years. See Diodorus Siculus, iv. 
58.1-5; Pausanias, viii. 5. 1. These events may have been 
recorded by Apollodorus in the lacuna which follows. 
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[leXorrovynciwv. Kai yevopévns tradi payns viK- 
oot [leNorrovynoro xai ‘Aptotopayos Ovyccer. 
éret S5€ nvdp@Oncav ot [Kreodaiov]! maisdes, 
€ypavTo tept Kabodov. Tov Oeod dé eitrovtos 6 Tt 
Kal ro mpotepov, Trevos nTLaTo Néywr TOUT® 
mecbévtas? atuyjoat. o 5é Beos aveihe TeV 
ATUXNMATWVY AUTOVS aiTious eivat’ TOUS yap ypN- 
acuous ov cupBdrXev. Aéyeww yap ov ys adda 
yeveds Kapiroyv TpiTov, Kal oTevuypayv THY evpu- 
yaotopa, defiav xata tov “IaOmov éxovte rHV 
Odracoav? tadta Theves axovoas nroimale Tov 

1 KAeodaiov Gale, bracketed by Westermann and Miller, 
but not by Bekker, Hercher, and Wagner: kAeodAdov A. 
We should perhaps read ’Apiaroudxov. 

2 weroOevras conjectured by Commelinus, preferred by 
Gale; zeiwdévta Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, 
Hercher, apparently following the MSS. Wagner’s note 
mweiadévras A seems to be a mistake for weic0évra A. 

3 grevuypay Thy evpuyydoropa, Setiay naTa Toy “IoOudv ExovTs 
thy @dd\acoav Heyne, Bekker, Hercher: orevuypdy riv rhy 
elpuvydoropa defray kata Thy “IloOudy Zxovta thy Odraccay Wag- 
ner, which I cannot construe. 

1 Pausanias at first dated the return of the Heraclids in 
the reign of this king (ii. 18. 7, iii. 1. 5; compare iv. 3. 3), 
but he afterwards retracted this opinion (vili. 5. 1). 

2 This Aristomachus was a son of Cleodaeus (Pausanias, ii. 
7. 6), who was a son of Hyllus (Pausanias, iii. 15. 10), who 
was a son of Hercules (Pausanias, i. 35. &). Aristomachus 
was the father of Aristodemus, Temenus, and Cresphontes 
(Pausanias, ii. 18. 7, viii. 5. 6). of whom Temenus and 
Cresphontes led the Heraclids and Dorians in their final 
invasion and conquest of Peloponnese (Pausanias, ii. 18. 7, 
v. 3. 5 aq., v. 4. 1, viii. 5. 6, x. 38. 10). Compare Herodotus, 
vi. 52, who indicates the descent of Aristodemus from Her- 
cules concisely by speaking of ‘‘ Aristodemus, the son of 
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Orestes, was reigning over the Peloponnesians.! And 
in another battle the Peloponnesians were victorious, 
and Aristomachus? was slain. But when the sons 
of Cleodaeus® were grown to man’s estate, they 
inquired of the oracle concerning their return. And 
the god having given the same answer as before, 
Temenus blamed him, saying that when they had 
obeyed the oracle they had been unfortunate. But 
the god retorted that they were themselves to blame 
for their misfortunes, for they did not understand the 
oracles, seeing that by “the third crop” he meant, 
not a crop of the earth, but a crop of a generation, 
and that by the narrows he meant the broad-bellied 
sea on the right of the Isthmus.* On hearing that, 

Aristomachus, the son of Cleodaeus, the son of Hyllus.” Thus, 
according to the traditional genealogy, the conquerors of the 
Peloponnese were great-great-grandsons of Hercules. With 
regard to Aristomachus, the father of the conquerors, Pausa- 
nias says (ii. 7. 6) that he missed his chance of returning to 
Peloponnese through mistaking the meaning of the oracle. 
The reference seems to be to the oracle about ‘‘ the narrows,”’ 
which is reported by Apollodorus (see below, note 4). 

3 As Heyne pointed out, the name Cleodaeus here is 
almost certainly wrong, whether we suppose the mistake to 
have been made by Apollodorus himself or by a copyist. For 
Cleodaeus was the father of Aristomachus, whose death in 
battle Apollodorus has just recorded ; and, as the sequel 
clearly proves, the reference is here not to the brothers but 
to the sons of Aristomachus, namely, Temenus and Cres- 
phontes, the conquerors of the Peloponnese. Compare the 
preceding note. 

4 The oracle was recorded and derided by the cynical 
philosopher Oenomaus, who, having been deceived by what 
purported to be a revelation of the deity, made it his business 
to expose the whole oracular machinery to the ridicule and 
contempt of the public. This he did in a work entitled On 
Oracles, or the Exposure of Quacks, of which Eusebius has 
preserved some extracts. From one of these (Eusebius, 
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APOLLODORUS 

aTpato, Kai vais éemnkato) tHs Aoxpibos eva 
vov am éxeivou o toT0s Navmaxtos NéyeTar. exet 
5 dvtos tod otpatevpatos ‘Apiotodnpos Kepav- 
vobels améBave, waidas xatadirav €& ’Apyeias 
THs AvTeciwvos Sbvpous, Eipucbévn cat Ipoxdéa. 
acuvéBn 5é€ Kai Tov otpatov év Navrdxt@ oup- 
hopa mepitrecciv. epdvn yap avTois pavtis ypn- 
apovs Aéeywrv Kai évOealwr, ov evomtcav payov 
elvat €mri AUN TOV aTpaTOD Tpos IleAXoTrOVYNnciwy 
atreaTaApévov. tovTov Barwv axovtio ‘Imrorns o 
PvrAavtos tov ’Avtioyou tod ‘Hpaxdéovs tux@v 
améxtewev. ovTws 5€ yevouévouv ToUTOU TO [EV 
vautixov SiadOapero@y TaY veav am@deTO, TO 5é 
meloyv NTVYNTE ALG, Kat SieAVON TO oTpaTEUpA. 
ypwpévou O€ Tmepi THs auudopas Thpeévov, Kai 
tov Oeod bia Tov pavrews yevéoPat Taira 
A€EyOVTOS, Kal KeAEVOVTOS huyadedaat Séxa ern TOV 
aveXovTa Kal ypnoadbar jyepovr TO TpLopOdrAMe, 
Tov pev ‘Iarrrotny épuyadevaoar, tov &€ tpidpbar- 

1 éxhtaro Aegius: émdacero A. 

Praeparatio Evangelti, v. 20) we learn that when Aristoma- 
chus applied to the oracle, he was answered, ‘‘ The gods 
declare victory to thee by the way of the narrows ” (Nixnv cou 
palvovot Geol 5:’ OS0t0 areviypwyv). This the inquirer understood 
to mean ‘‘by the Isthmus of Corinth,” and on that under- 
standing the Heraclids attempted to enter Peloponnese by 
the Isthmus, but were defeated. Being taxed with deception, 
the god explained that when he said ‘‘ the narrows” he really 
meant ‘‘the broads,” that is, the sea at the mouth of the 
Gulf of Corinth. Compare K. 0. Miiller, Die Dorter?, i. 58 8q., 
who would restore the ‘‘retort courteous” of the oracle in 
two iambic lines as follows :— 

yeveas ydp, ob ys Kapwov éteiwoy rplrov 
Kal Thy orevuypay ad Toy ebpwrydoropa 
— tyovra xara Tov “IaOpov Sekidy. 
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Temenus made ready the army and built ships in 
Locris where the place is now named Naupactus 
from that.1 While the army was there, Aristo- 
demus was killed by a thunderbolt,? leaving twin 
sons, Eurysthenes and Procles, by Argia, daughter of 
Autesion.? And it chanced that a calamity also 
befell the army at Naupactus. For there appeared to 
them a soothsayer reciting oracles ina fine frenzy, 
whom they took for a magician sent by the Pelopon- 
nesians to be the ruin of the army. So Hippotes, 
son of Phylas, son of Antiochus, son of Hercules, 
threw a javelin at him, and hit and killed him.‘ 
In consequence of that, the naval force perished 
with the destruction of the fleet, and the land force 
suffered from famine, and the army disbanded. 
When Temenus inquired of the oracle concerning 
this calamity, the god said that these things were 
done by the soothsayer® and he ordered him to 
banish the slayer for ten years and to take for his 
guide the Three-eyed One. So they banished Hip- 
potes, and sought for the Three-Eyed One.® And 

} Naupactus means ‘‘ship-built.”” Compare Strabo, ix. 4. 7; 
Pausanias, iv. 26.1, x. 38. 10. 

2 Aristodemus was a son of Aristomachus and brother of 
Temenus and Cresphontes, the conquerors of the Peloponnese 
(Pausanias, ii. 18. 7). Some said he was shot by Apollo at 
Delphi for not consulting the oracle, but others said he was 
murdered by the children of Pylades and Electra (Pausanias, 
iii. 1.6). Apollodorus clearly adopts the former of these two 
accounts ; the rationalistic Pausanias preferred the latter. 

3 Compare Herodotus, vi. 52. 
* The soothsayer was Carnus, an Acarnanian; the Dorians 

continued to propitiate the soul of the murdered seer after 
his death. See Pausanias, iii. 13. 4; Conon, Narrationes, 
26 ; Scholiast on Theocritus, v. 83. 

> That is, by the angry spirit of the murdered man. 
6 With this and what follows compare Pausanias, v. 3. 5 sq.: 

Suidas, 8.v. TpidpOadpyos ; and as to Oxylus, compare Strabo, 
vill. 3. 33, p. 357. Pausanias calls Oxylus the son of Haemon. 
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pov eCitovv. Kat Tmepitvyxavovow OfvrAw TO 
"Avdpaipovos, ép’ immouv cabnpéve) povopOdrpov? 
(Tov yap érepov TaY dpOarpov éxxéxotrro® TOE). 
él hovm yap obtos puyav eis "Huw, éxeiOev eis 
AitwMay éviauvtod dveOovtos éravijpyeto. cup- 
Barovtes ody Tov ypnopov, ToODTOY Hrye“ova 
To.ovvTal. Kal cupBarovTes Tois Toremios Kal 
TO WECM KAL THO vavtiK@ WpoTEpovor oTpaT@, Kat 
Ticapevov xteivovat tov "Opéatov. OvnoKovar Sé 
ouppayovvtes avtois of Aliytmiov aides, Idp- 
guaros kal Avyas. 

"Emetdn <dé> éxpatnoav IleXotovvnaou, tpeis 
idpvcavto Bwpovs tratpdou Ards, cal él tovTwv 
COvaav, Kal €xAnpodvTO Tas TrOAELS. TPwWTN pev 
otv AnkEis “Apyos, Sevtépa <dé> Aaxedaipwr, 
tpitn 6€ Meconvn. Kxoptodvtwy dé vdpiav ddaTos, 
édo0ke Wijhov Bareiv Exactov. Trpevos ody xai 
ot ‘Aptarod:)pou traides IpoxdHs xal Evpuodévns 
EBarov riBous, Kpeagovtns 5é Bovdopevos Meo- 
onvny Naxelv yas évéBare BaXdov. Tavrns dé 
Siarvbeions Ede tovs dV0 KANpovs avadavivar. 
éedavabeions de mowtns * wey Tis Typeévov, devrépas 
6é ths Tav "Aptotodnpov raidwv, Meoaonyny 

1 Kadnuévm Aegius: xadnudvou A. 
2 povopddApov, Frazer (compare Pausanias, v. 3.5; Suidas, 

8.U. Tpidpbados) ; wovopOdAum Wagner and previous editors, 
following apparently the MSS. 

3 exxéxomro Gale, Heyne, for éxéxorro: etexéxowro Hercher. 
But on the omission of the augment, see Jelf, Greek Gram- 
mar *, i. 169, Obs. 4. 4 xporns Aegius: mpétov A. 
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they chanced to light on Oxylus, son of Andraemon, a 
man sitting on a one-eyed horse (its other eye having 
been knocked out with an arrow); for he had fled to 
Elis on account of a murder, and was now returning 
from there to Aetolia after the lapse of a year.! 
So guessing the purport of the oracle, they made 
him their guide. And having engaged the enemy 
they got the better of him both by land and sea, 
and slew Tisamenus, son of Orestes.? Their allies, 
Pamphylus and Dymas, the sons of Aegimius, also 
fell in the fight. 
When they had made themselves masters of Pelo- 

ponnese, they set up three altars of Paternal Zeus, 
and sacrificed upon them, and cast lots for the 
cities, So the first drawing was for Argos, the second 
for Lacedaemon, and the third for Messene. And 
they brought a pitcher of water, and resolved that 
each should cast in a lot. Now Temenus and the 
two sons of Aristodemus, Procles and Eurysthenes, 
threw stones; But Cresphontes, wishing to have 
Messene allotted to him, threw in a clod of earth. 
As the clod was dissolved in the water, it could not be 
but that the other two lots should turn up. The lot 
of Temenus having been drawn first, and that of 
the sons of Aristodemus second, Cresphontes got 

1 The homicide is said to have been accidental ; according 
to one account, the victim was the homicide’s brother. See 
Pausanias, v. 3. 7. As to the banishment of a murderer for 
a year, see note on ii. 5. 11. 

2 Pausanias gives a different account of the death of 
Tisamenus. He says that, being expelled from Lacedaemon 
and Argos by the returning Heraclids, king Tisamenus led 
an army to Achaia and there fell in s battle with the Ionians, 
who then inhabited that district of Greece. See Pausanias, 
ii. 18. 8, vii. 1. 7 sq. 
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5 €kaBe! Kpéohovrns. éai dé trois Bwpois ols ébv- 
‘gap evpov onpeta Keipeva oi wey Nayovtes “Apyos 
ppovor, ot 5é Aaxedaipova? Spdxovta, ot dé Meo- 
onvnv add@teca. tept dé Tov onpetwy EXeyoy ot 
pavTels, Tois pev TOY dpvvoy KataraPovow® érri 
THS Todews pévery Apewov (un yap Exe adenv 
mopevopevov TO Onpiov), tovs 5é Spaxovta Kata- 
NaBovtas Sewvous émtovtas EXeyov EveaOat, Tovs 
dé THv adowrexa SoXlous. 

Tn pevos wey ovv TapatepTropevos Tovs Traidas 
"AyéAaov kal Evpumvndov cai KadnXiay, 17 Ovyatpi 
mpocavetyev ‘TpvnOot cai te TavTns avdpi An- 
hovTn. SOev ot traides weiovat tivas * emi pic O@ 
TOV TaTépa avTav hovedoat. yevouevou Sé Tov 
govou 77 Bactreiav o otparas éxew edixaiwoer 
‘TpvnOw cai Anipovtnv.5 Kpeapovrns 5é ov Troup 
Meconvns Bactrevoas xpovoy peta dv0 Traidwy 
govevdels amréave. Torudovrns 5 éBacirevcer, 
avtav® trav “Hpaxredav trrapywv, Kal thy Tod 

1 axe Hercher. 
2 raxedaluova E: Aaxedaluova Aaxdvres A. 
3 xaradaBovow E. According to Heyne, the MSS. have 

KaTraBadovet. 
* twas Faber, Westermann, Hercher, Wagner: riravas A, 

Bekker. Heyne conjectured Tiravfovs from Tirdyn or Tirava, 
a town near Sicyon. See Pausanias, ii. 1]. 3-ii. 12. 1; 
Stephanus Byzantius, 8.v. Tirava, who recognizes the ad- 
jective Tirdvios. 

5 “Ypyn0m kal Anipdvrny Heyne: spynbot nal dnipdvty A. 
6 airds Faber: «al abrds Hercher. 

1 As to the drawing of the lots, and the stratagem by 
which Cresphontes secured Messenia for himself, see Poly- 
aenus, Strateg. i. 6; Pausanias, iv. 3. 4 sg. Sophocles alludes 
to the stratagem (Ajax, 1283 sqq., with the Scholiast on 1285). 
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Messene.! And on the altars on which they sacri- 
ficed they found signs lying: for they who got Argos 
by the lot found a toad; those who got Lacedaemon 
found a serpent; and those who got Messene found 
a fox.2, As to these signs the seers said that those 
who found the toad had better stay in the city (seeing 
that the animal has no strength when it walks); that 
those who found the serpent would be terrible in 
attack, and that those who found the fox would be 
wily. 

Now Temenus, passing over his sons Agelaus, 
Eurypylus, and Callias, favoured his daughter Hyrne- 
tho and her husband Deiphontes; hence his sons 
hired some fellows to murder their father.* On the 
perpetration of the murder the army decided that 
the kingdom belonged to Hyrnetho‘ and Deiphontes. 
Cresphontes had not long reigned over Messene when 
he was murdered with two of his sons;® and Poly- 
phontes, one of the true Heraclids, came to the 

2 In the famous paintings by Polygnotus at Delphi, the 
painter depicted Menelaus, king of Sparta, with the device 
of a serpent on his shield. See Pausanias, x. 26.3. The 
great Messenian hero Aristomenes is said to have escaped by 
the help of a fox from the pit into which he had been thrown 
by the Lacedaemonians. See Pausanias, iv. 18. 6 sq. Ido 
not remember to have met with any evidence, other than that 
of Apollodorus, as to the association of the toad with Argos. 

3 Compare Pausanias, ii. 19. 1, ii. 28. 2 sqg., who agrees as 
to the names of Hyrnetho and her husband Deiphontes, but 
differs as to the sons of Temenus, whom he calls Cisus, Cerynes 
Phalces, and Agraeus. 

+ The grave of Hyrnetho was shown at Argos, but she is 
said to have been accidentally killed by her brother Phalces 
near Epidaurus, and long afterwards she was worshipped in a 
sacred grove of olives and other trees on the place of her death. 
See Pausanias, ii. 23. 3, ii. 28. 3-7 

5 Compare Pausanias, iv. 3. 7. 
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dovevPévtos yuvaixa Meponny axovoay éhafev. 
’ A A bd 4 A 4 a avynpéOn 5é nai obtos. Tpitov yap éyovca Tratda 
Meporn «adovpevov Ainutov'! édwxe TH EauvTis 
Tarpt Tpépety. ovtos avdpebeis xai pia KaTen- 
Gov éxtetve Tlodvdovrny cai thy watpwav Bact- 
Nelav aTréXaBev. 

1 Alxvroy Heyne: alyvrror A. 

1 Compare Hyginus, Fab. 137. 
: pare Pausanias, iv. 3. 7 sg. (who does not name 

Polyphontes); Hyginus, Fab. 184. According to Hyginus, 
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throne and took to wife, against her will, Merope, 
the wife of the murdered man.!_ But he too was 
slain. For Merope had a third son, called Aepytus, 
whom she gave to her own father to bring up. When 
he was come to manhood he secretly returned, 
killed Polyphontes, and recovered the kingdom of 
his fathers.? 

the name of the son of Cresphontes who survived to avenge 
his father’s murder was Telephon. This story of Merope, 
Aepytus, and Polyphontes is the theme of Matthew Arnold’s 
tragedy Merope, an imitation of the antique. 
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r 

I. “Exret 8€ to ‘Ivayerov Stepyopevoe yévos Tous 
ato BrXou péxpe Tov “‘Hpaxredav Sednroxaper, 
gs Saas tel Néywpev Kal Ta tTept "Aynvopos. ws 
yap npiv rér\exTaL, Svo AtBun éyérynoe traidas 
éx Iloce:davos, Bhrov nat ’Aynvopa. Birdos pev 
otv Baoitrevov Aiyurtiwv tovs mpoeipnuévous 
éyévunoev, ’Aynvwp S&€ waparyevopevos eis THY 
Dowixnv) yapet Tyrépaccav Kai texvot Ouya- 
tépa pev Evpwrrny, maidas 5é Kdduov cai Poivixa 
rat Kiduxa. tives 5€ Evpw@rnv ovx *Aynvopos 

1 Sowleny Emperius, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: ebpérny 
A, Westermann, Miller, who brackets the clause wapayevé- 
bevos els Etpworny. 

1 See above, ii. 1]. 4. 
2 The ancients were not agreed as to the genealogies of 

these mythical ancestors of the Phoenicians, Cilicians, and 
Thebans. See the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. 
ii. 178, iii. 1186. Among the authorities whose divergent 
views are reported in these passages by the Scholiast are 
Hesiod, Pherecydes, Asclepiades, and Antimachus. Moschus 
(ti. 40 and 42) agrees with Apollodorus that the mother of 
Europa was Telephassa, but differs from him as to her father 
(see below). According to Hyginus (Fab. 6 and 178), the 
mother who bore Cadmus and Europa to Agenor was not 
Telephassa but Argiope. According to Euripides, Agenor 
had three sons, Cilix, Phoenix, and Thasus. See Scholiast 
on Euripides, Phoentssae, 6. Pausanias agrees with regard 
to Thasus, saying that the natives of Thasos were Phoenicians 
by descent and traced their origin to this Thasus, son of 
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I. Having now run over the family of Inachus and 
described them from Belus down to the Heraclids, 

we have next to speak of the house of Agenor. For 
as I have said,! Libya had by Poseidon two sons, 
Belus and Agenor. Now Belus reigned over the 
Egyptians and begat the aforesaid sons ; but Agenor 
went to Phoenicia, married Telephassa, and begat a 
daughter Europa and three sons, Cadmus, Phoenix, 

and Cilix.2 But some say that Europa was a daughter 

Agenor (Pausanias, v. 25. 12). In saying this, Pausanias 
followed Herodotus, who tells us that the Phoenician colonists 
of Thasos discovered wonderful gold mines there, which the 
historian had visited (Herodotus, vi. 46 sqg.), and that they 
had founded a sanctuary of Hercules in the island (ii. 44). 
Herodotus also (vii. 91) represents Cilix as a son of the 
Phoenician Agenor, and he tells us (iv. 147) that Cadmus, son 
of Agenor, left a Phoenician colony in the island of Thera. 
Diodorus Siculus reports (v. 59. 2 sg.) that Cadmus, son of 
Agenor, planted a Phoenician colony in Rhodes, and that the 
descendants of the colonists continued to hold the hereditary 
priesthood of Poseidon, whose worship had been instituted 
by Cadmus. He mentions also that in the sanctuary of 
Athena at Lindus, in Rhodes, there was a tripod of ancient 
style bearing a Phoenician inscription. The statement has 
been confirmed in recent years by the discovery of the official 
record of the temple of Lindian Athena in Rhodes. For in 
this record, engraved on a marble slab, there occurs the 
following entry: ‘‘Cadmus (dedicated) a bronze tripod 
engraved with Phoenician letters, as Polyzalus relates in the 
fourth book of the histories.” See Chr. Blinkenberg, La 
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GANA Doivixos Aéyovor. Tavrns Zevs épaceis,' 
+6050u arromiéwy,? Tadpos yetponOns yevopmevos, 
émuBiBacbeicay d1a ths Oardoons exoutcer eis 
Kpnrnv. 7 5é, éxet ovvevvacbévtos ath Atos, 
éyévvnoe Mivwa Laprndova ‘PaddyavOuv’ Kal’ 
"Opnpov 5€ Yaprndav é« Atos cat Aaodapeias 
THS BeArcpopovtov. adavois 5¢ Evpworns yevo- 
pévns 0 tratnp avTns ’Aynvap emi Entnow é&€é- 
TEUAPE TOUS TALOAS, ELTOV [1 TPOTEPOY avacTpe- 
dev troly dv éEFevpwowv EKipwrnv. auveEnnde Sé 
ért thy Entnow avtis Thrépacca 1) pntnp Kal 

1 épacdels. In the MSS. there follow the words wlrre: dia 
Tis Gaddoons, which, as Heyne says, seem to have arisen 
through confusion with the following ém:S:Bacbeicay 8:a rijs 
Oaddoons. 

2 $630u amowAéwy apparently corrupt, omitted by Heyne, 
Bekker, Hercher: ‘Pédou dxorA éwv Westarnsnan: pédouv amo- 
avéwy Sevinus: xpéxov &monvéwy Clavier (comparing Scholiast 
on Homer, Jl. xii. 292, #AAatev éavrdy eis ratipoy Kal &ed rob 
ordpuatos xpdéxov Exver): éx pddwy or ex podavos dpeddv Wagner 
(comparing Moschus, ii. 70). 

Chronique du Temple Lindten (Copenhagen, 1912), p. 324. 
However, from such legends all that we can safely infer is 
that the Greeks traced a blood relationship between the 
Phoenicians and Cilicians, and recognised a Phoenician 
element in some of the Greek islands and parts of the main- 
land. If Europa was, as seems possible, a personification of 
the moon in the shape of a cow (see The Dying God, p. 88), 
we might perhaps interpret the quest of the sons of Agenor 
for their lost sister as a mythical description of Phoenician 
mariners steering westward towards the moon which they 
saw with her silver horns setting in the sea. 

1 Europa was a daughter of Phoenix, according to Homer 
(Il. xiv. 321 sq.), Bacchylides (xvi. 29 sqqg. p. 376, ed. Jebb), 
and Moschus (ii. 7). So, too, the Scholiast on Homer (J1. xii. 
292) calls Europa a daughter of Phoenix. The Scholiast on 
Plato (Zsmaeus, p. 24) speaks of Kuropa as a daughter of 
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not of Agenor but of Phoenix.1 Zeus loved her, 
and turning himself into a tame bull, he mounted 
her on his back and conveyed her through the sea 
to Crete.2. There Zeus bedded with her, and she 
bore Minos, Sarpedon, and Rhadamanthys ;° but 
according to Homer, Sarpedon was a son of Zeus by 
Laodamia, daughter of Bellerophon.* On the dis- 
appearance of Europa her father Agenor sent out 
his sons in search of her, telling them not to return 
until they had found Europa. With them her 
mother, Telephassa, and Thasus, son of Poseidon, or 

Agenor, or of Phoenix, or of Tityus. Some said that Cadmus 
also was a son, not of Agenor, but of Phoenix (Scholiast on 
Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iii. 1186). 

* Compare Moschus, ii. 77 sqqg.; Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xii. 
292 ; Diodorus Siculus, v. 78. 1; Lucian, Dial. Marin. xv.; 
id. De dea Syria, 4; Ovid, Metamorph. ii. 836 sqq.; id. Fastt, 
v. 603 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 178 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 47, 100 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 148 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 76). The 
connexion which the myth of Zeus and Europa indicates 
between Phoenicia and Crete receives a certain confirmation 
from the worship at Gaza of a god called Marnas, who was 
popularly identified with the Gretan Zeus. His name was 
thought to be derived from a Cretan word marna, meaning 
‘‘maiden”; so that, as Mr. G. F. Hill has pointed out, 
marnas might signify ‘‘young man.” The city is also said 
to have been called Minoa, after Minos. See Stephanus 
Byzantius, s.v. Pd¢{a. The worship of Marnas, ‘‘ the Cretan 
Zeus,” persisted at Gaza till 402 a.p., when it was finally 
suppressed and his sanctuary, the Marneion, destroyed. See 
Mark the Deacon’s Life of Porphyry, Bishop of Gaza, 64-71, 
pp. 73-82, G. F. Hill’s translation (Oxford, 1913). From this 
work (ch. 19, p. 24) we learn that Marnas was regarded as 
the lord of rain, and that prayer and sacrifice were offered to 
him in time of drought. As tothe god and his relation to 
Crete, see G. F. Hill’s introduction to his translation, pp. 
XXX1L.—-XXXVili. 

3 Compare Scholiast on Homer, Ji. xii. 292; Hyginus, 
Fab, 178. 4 Homer, Ji. ii. 198 sq. 
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@acos o [locedavos, ws Sé€ Depexvdns pyot 
Kinsxos.1 ws 5€ macayv trovovpevor Enrnow ev- 
pety joav Evpwrnv ddvvato., thv ets olxov 
dvaxoudny atroyvoyvtes GAXNos aAXaYoU KaTo- 
xnoay,? Donk pév ev Powwinn,® KinE de Doeviens 
wrnoiov, Kal* racay thy bh éavTov KEetpeéevny 
yYopay totay@m cauveyyus Tlupdum Kerrxiav 
éxareoe’> Kdbpsos b€ xai Tnr\épacca év @paxn 
KAT@KNO AY. opoiws S€ Kai @daos év Bpaxn ® 
KTicas TOMY Odooyv Kat@xKneer. 

Evpwrny b€ ynuas “Aotépios’ o Kpntav 
duvdotns Tous é€x TauTns Taidas Etpepev. oi S€ 
@s éreXetwOnoayv, mpds GAANHAOUS éeorTaciacay: 
loyovot yap épwra tratdos os éxadelto Midnrtos, 
"AmroAXwvos Se Hv Kat Apetas THs KXNeoyou. Tov 
dé matdos mpos Zaprryddva padXrov oikeiws EXov- 
Tos Tokeunoas Mivws éerporépnoev. of S€ hev- 

1 KlAuwos Heyne: KiAlnios A. 
2 Kar¢gnnoav : Kargnioay A. 
3 év Sowlen Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: gdoiwlenv A. 
* $s nat Hercher. 
5 nal macay Thy bp’ Eavrod Kemmévny Xapay ToTau@ oiVEyyuS 

Mupdug KiAcclay éxddAere Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bek- 
ker. This seems to be the reading of all the MSS. Wagner 
alters the passage as follows: kal racav Thy Kemmévny xepav 
worayug ouveyyus Tupdum Kidiclay ad éavrod éxddreoe, ‘* And 
he called all the country near the river Pyramus after him- 
self Cilicia.” But with this rearrangement the words xe- 
pdvnv xdépay become ungrammatical as they stand, and to 
restore the grammar they must be transposed and placed 
after Tupdug, 80 as to read: nal wacay rhy roraug oiveyyus 
Tlupdu xeyuévny xepav aq’ éavrod Kidsrlav éexddaeoe. Hercher 
simply omits i’ éavrod, which is equally fatal to the gram- 
mar. It is better to keep the MS. reading, which gives an 
nunobjectionable sense. 

6 dy <vhow mpbs TH> Opdan Heyne. This yives the sense 
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according to Pherecydes, of Cilix,! went forth in 
search of her. But when, after diligent search, they 
could not find Europa, they gave up the thought of 
returning home, and took up their abode in divers 
places ; Phoenix settled in Phoenicia ; Cilix settled 
near Phoenicia, and all the country subject to him- 
self near the river Pyramus he called Cilicia; and 
Cadmus and Telephassa took up their abode in 
Thrace and in like manner Thasus founded a city 
Thasus in an island off Thrace and dwelt there.? 

Now Asterius, prince of the Cretans, married 
Europa and brought up her children. But when 
they were grown up, they quarrelled with each 
other; for they loved a boy called Miletus, son of 
Apollo by Aria, daughter of Cleochus.4 As the 
boy was more friendly to Sarpedon, Minos went to 
war and had the better of it, and the others fled. 

1 According to some writers, Thasus was a son of Agenor. 
See above, note on p. 296. 

2 Apollodorus probably meant to say that Thasus colonized 
the island of Thasos. The text may be corrupt. See Critical 
Note. For the traces of the Phoenicians in Thasos, see 
above, note on p. 296. 

3 Compare Scholiast on Homer, Ji. xii. 292; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 60. 3 (who calls the king Asterius). On the place 
of Asterion or Asterius in Cretan mythology, see A. B. Cook, 
Zeus, i. 543 8qq. 

* With the following legend of the foundation of Miletus 
compare Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 30 ; Pausanias, vii. 
2.5; Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 186. 

required. I have translated accordingly. Hercher as usual 
cuts the difficulty by omitting év @pdxn. 

? *"Agréptos Wagner (referring to Diodorus Siculus, iv. 
. ’"Acreplwy A, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, 

ercher. , 
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youst, Kal Mianrtos pev Kapia Tpooaxay » exer 
TOALY a’ éavTov éxtice Minnrop, Laprrndav b€ 
cUMpAX Tas Kirst T pos Avxious EXOVTL 1 0- 
AEHLOV, emt péper ? THs Xwpas, Avxias éBacihevoe. 
Kat aut didwoe Levs érrt Tpeis ryeveas Chv. éveoe 
dé autos? épacOjvat Aéyovow ‘Atumviou Tov 
Avds wai Kacouetreias, xai dua tovTov otactacat. 
‘Paddpavbus d€ Tols VHTLwTALS vouoberav, avdis 
duyav els Botwrtiav AND yapel, Kal peTar- 
AdEas ev “Acdov pera Mivwos Sixaler. Mivas dé 
Kpnrny KATOLKOY éypaype YOMLOUS, Kal ynpas 
Tlacupanv Thy “Hriov nat Ilepanisdos, @s <de>* 
"AoKAnTTLaOns oyci, Kpntnv thv . *AaTtepiou 
Ouyarépa, Taidas peyv étéxvwce Karpéa Acvra- 
Aiwva TAadKov "Avépoyewr, Ouyatépas dé "Axda- 
Anv Fevodixny ’Apiadvnv Paispar, éx Tlapeias 
dé VUMGNS Evpupéedovra Nydariova Xpvonv 
@Piroraorp, ex 56 AcEOéas EvEdvAtov. 

"Actepiov® d€ amatdos dato8avovtos Mivas 
Bactrevew OéXwv Kpnrys éexwdrveto. gdiaas 5é 
mapa Oeav tnv Baciréiav eirndévat, Tov TLoTeEv- 

: see Heyne: mpeexe A. 
2 weper H ne: pépn A 
3 abrovs Wagner : abroy A. « 3¢ inserted by Miiller. 
5 *Aorepiov A, Wagner: ’Acreplwvos Heyne, Westermann, 

Miiller, Bekker, Hercher. 

1 Compare Herodotus, i. 173; Diodorus Siculus, v. 79. 3; 
Strabo, xii. 8. 5, p. 573 ; Pausanias, vii. 3.7. Sarpedon was 
worship d as a heroin ’Lycia. See W. Dittenberger, Orteniis 
Graeci Ine criptiones Selectae, No. 552 (vol. ii. p. 281). 

2 Compare Diodorus Siculus, v. 79. 1 sg. 
3 See above, ii. 4. 11 note. 
4 Daughter of the Sun; compare Apollonius Rhodius, 
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Miletus landed in Caria and there founded a city 
which he called Miletus after himself; and Sarpedon 
allied himself with Cilix, who was at war with the 
Lycians, and having stipulated for a share of the 
country, he became king of Lycia.1 And Zeus 
granted him to live for three generations. But some 
say that they loved Atymnius, the son of Zeus and 
Cassiepea, and that it was about him that they 
quarrelled. Rhadamanthys legislated for the islanders? 
but afterwards he fled to Boeotia and married Alc- 
mena *; and since his departure from the world he 
acts as judge in Hades along with Minos. Minos, 
residing in Crete, passed laws, and married Pasiphae, 
daughter of the Sun‘ and Perseis; but Asclepiades 
says that his wife was Crete, daughter of Asterius. 
He begat sons, to wit, Catreus,> Deucalion, Glaucus, 
and Androgeus: and daughters, to wit, Acalle, 
Xenodice, Ariadne, Phaedra; and by a nymph Paria 
he had Eurymedon, Nephalion, Chryses, and Philo- 
laus ; and by Dexithea he had Euxanthius. 

Asterius dying childless, Minos wished to reign 
over Crete, but his claim was opposed. So he alleged 
that he had received the kingdom from the gods, 

Argon. iii. 999; Pausanias, iii. 26. 1, v. 25. 9; Antoninus 
Liberalis, Transform. 41; Mythographt Graect, ed. Wester- 
mann, Appendix Narrationum, p. 379; Ovid, Metamorph. ix. 
736. Pausanias interpreted Pasiphae as the moon (iii. 26. 1), 
and this interpretation has been adopted by some modern 
scholars. The Cretan traditions concerning the marriage of 
Minos and Pasiphae seem to point to a ritual marriage per- 
formed every eight years at Cnossus by the king and queen 
as representatives respectively of the Sun and Moon. See 
The Dying God, pp. 70 sqq.; A. B. Cook, Zeus, i. 521 sqq. 
(who holds that Rarope was originally a Cretan Earth- 
goddess responsible for the vegetation of the year). 

5 Compare Pausanias, viii. 53. 4. 
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Onvat Kapiv Edn, 6 te av evEnTAaL, yevéoOasr. Kai 
Tloced@ve Ovwv ni~ato taivpoy avadavivar éx 

” ” 4 e a ‘ 

tav Bviev, catabvoew wiTrocyopevos tov da- 
vevta. tov d€ Tlocedavos tatpov avévros avt@ 
Stamper) THv Bactreiay TrapéXaBe, Tov 5é tavpor 
els Ta Bovco\ua Tréuwas COucev Erepov. [Oarkacao- 
Kpatnoas 5&€ mpa@Ttos Tac@yv TaY vyowy oyedov 
9 lo. 1 9 0 A de b A uf 50 @ ‘ 

emnpeev.J' opytabels 5é avt@ ocedarv Ste wy 
xatéOvce Tov tavpov, TovTov pev éEnypiwce, 
Ilaoipany é €dOeiv eis emOupiay avtod wape- 
oxevacev. 1 5€ épacbeica TOU Tavpov ouvEpyov 
NapBaver Aaidarov, bs hv apyttéxtoy, mepevyws 
é& ’AOnvayv éri dove. ovtos EvAivny Body éri 
TPOX@Y KaTacKevacas, Kal TavTnv NaBoy Kal? 

Xd 4 500 8 9 8 , A ‘ 5 \ Kothavas évdober,® éxdeipas te Body tHv dopay 
meptéppare, Kal Deis ev anrep elficto 6 Tavpos 
Netpwove BooxecOa, tTHv Tlacupany éveBiBaceyv. 
? \ a ¢F A e 9 a A e éXOayv 5€ 0 tavpos ws adrnOivy Bot cuvyrbev. 7 
5é Aoréptov éyévynoe tov KANOévta Mivwrtaupov. 
ovTos elye Tavpou TpocwToY, TA 5é NoLTA avdpos: 
Mivas dé év T@ AaBupWOI@ Kata Tivas yYpnopous 

4 9 A > UA A € 4 Kataxdeloas avToy épurattev. Hy dé o AaGv- 
pw0os, dv Aaidadros xateoxevacer, olknua Kap- 

1 Garacooxparhoas .. . éxjptev omitted by Hercher. The 
words seem out of place here. But they occur in S as well 
as Kk. éwijptev ES: owiptev A. 

2 rAaBay nal Heyne, Westermann, Miiller: Badoyv ESA, 
Wagner: Badwy xat Bekker. * %vd00ev ES: Lowber A. 

1 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 77.2; J. Tzetzes, Chiltades, 
i. 479 sqgqg. (who seems to follow Apollodorus); Lactantius 
Placidus, on Statius, Theb. v. 431, according to whom the 
bull was sent,-in answer to Minos’s prayer, not by Poseidon 
but by Jupiter (Zeus). 
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and in proof of it he said that whatever he prayed 
for would be done. And in sacrificing to Poseidon 
he prayed that a bull might appear from the depths, 
promising to sacrifice it when it appeared. Poseidon 
did send him up a fine bull, and Minos obtained 
the kingdom, but he sent the bull to the herds and 
sacrificed another.! Being the first to obtain the 
dominion of the sea, he extended his rule over 
almost all the islands.2 But angry at him for not 
sacrificing the bull, Poseidon made the animal savage, 
and contrived that Pasiphae should conceive a 
passion for it. In her love for the bull she found an 
accomplice in Daedalus, an architect, who had been 
banished from Athens for murder. He constructed 
a wooden cow on wheels, took it, hollowed it out in 
the inside, sewed it up in the hide of a cow which 
he had skinned, and set it in the meadow in which 
the bull used to graze. Then he introduced Pasiphae 
into it; and the bull came and coupled with it, as if 
it were a real cow. And she gave birth to Asterius, 
who was called the Minotaur. He had the face of a 
bull, but the rest of him was human; and Minos, in 
compliance with certain oracles, shut him up and 
guarded him in the Labyrinth. Now the Labyrinth 
which Daedalus constructed was a chamber “ that 

2 Compare Herodotus, i. 171; Thucydides, i. 4 and 8. 
3 Here Apollodorus seems to be following Euripides, who 

in a fragment of his drama, The Cretans, introduces Pasiphae 
excusing herself on the ground that her passion for the bull 
was a form of madness inflicted on her by Poseidon as a 
punishment for the impiety of her husband Minos, who had 
broken his vow by not sacrificing the bull to the sea-god. See 
W. Schubart und U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Griech- 
ische Dichterfragmente, ii. (Berlin, 1907), pp. 74 sq. 

4 See below, iii. 15. 8. 
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wats ToXvTAOKOLS TAaV@Y THY EFodoy. Ta peV 
ovv trept Muvwtavpou xal Avdpoyew xai Paidpas 
xal "Apiddyns év ois wept Onoéws votepov 
Epoupev. 

II. Karpéws 5¢ tod Mivwos *Aeporn ai 
Krupévn wai ’Arnuooctvyn cal ’AXOatpévns vios 
yivovtat. ypwuév@ dé Karpet epi cataotpopis 
Tov Biou o Geos Edy iro eves TOV TExvev! TEeOYN- 
EeoOar. Kartpevs pév ovv atrexpuBeto Tous ypn- 
opovs, "AdOaipévns 5€ axovaas, cal deicas pn 
poveds yévntat Tov TaTpos, dpas ex Kpyrns peta 
THs adeddas “Amnpocvvns mpocioxet tiv TOrw 
THs “Podov, cai xatacyav Kpntiviav? avopacer. 
avaBas 5é él to “AtaBupioy xadovpevov Gpos 
€Oedaato tas TréptE vycous, Katid@v dé nal Kpn- 
THV, Kal TOY TaTp@wY UTrouynabeis Dear, iSpvero 
Bopov *“AtaBupiov Atos. pet ov Todv b€ Tis 

1 réxvov R: waidwv A, 
2 «pntwiayv R, Hercher, Wagner: xparwiav A: Kpntnviav 

Heyne, Westermann, Miller, Bekker (compare Stephanus 
Byzantius, 8.v. Kpnrnvia). 

1 In the Greek original these words are seemingly a quota- 
tion from a poem, probably a tragedy—perhaps Sophocles’s 
tragedy D us, of which a few fragments survive. See 
Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 167 8q.; 
The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i. pp. 
110 sgg. As to the Minotaur and the labyrinth, compare 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 77. 1-5; Plutarch, Theseus, 15 sqq.; 
Hyginus, Fab. 40; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Achill. 
192. As to the loves of Pasiphae and the bull, see also 
Scholiast on Euripides, Hippolytus, 887; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, 
i, 479 sqq.; Virgil, Ecl. vi. 45 sqg.; Ovid, Ars Amator. i. 
289 sqq. 

2 See below, iii. 15. 7-9; Hpttome, i. 7-11. 
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with its tangled windings perplexed the outward 
way.’ 1 The story of the Minotaur, and Androgeus, 
and Phaedra, and Ariadne, I will tell hereafter in 
my account of Theseus.” 

II, But Catreus, son of Minos, had three daughters, 
Aerope, Clymene, and Apemosyne, and a son, Al- 
thaemenes.> When Catreus inquired of the oracle 
how his life should end, the god said that he would 
die by the hand of one of his children. Now Catreus 
hid the oracles, but Althaemenes heard of them, and 
fearing to be his father’s murderer, he set out from 
Crete with his sister Apemosyne, and put in at a 
place in Rhodes, and having taken possession of it 
he called it Cretinia. And having ascended the 
mountain called Atabyrium, he beheld the islands 
round about ; and descrying Crete also and calling to 
mind the gods of his fathers he founded an altar 
of Atabyrian Zeus.‘ But not long afterwards he 

8 The tragic story of the involuntary parricide of Althae- 
menes is similarly told by Diodorus Siculus, v. 59. 1-4, who 
says that this murderer of his father and of his sister was 
afterwards worshipped as a hero in Rhodes. 

* Asto Atabyrian Zeus and his sanctuary on Mount Atabyr- 
ium, Atabyrum, or Atabyris, the highest mountain in Rhodes, 
see Pindar, Olymp. vii. 87 (159) sg.; Polybius, vii. 27. 7, ed. 
L. Dindorf; Appian, Bell. Mithridat. 26; Strabo, xiv. 2. 12, 
p. 655 ; Diodorus Siculus, v. 59.2; Lactantius, Divin. Institut. 
i, 22. Diodorus Siculus tells us that the sanctuary, crowning 
a lofty peak, was highly venerated down to his own time, 
and that the island of Crete was visible from it in the distance. 
Some rude remains of the temple, built of grey limestone, 
still exist on a summit a little lower than the highest. See 
H. F. Tozer, The Islands of the Aegean (Oxford, 1890), pp. 
220 sg.; Cecil Torr, Rhodes in Ancient Times, (Cambridge, 
1885), pp. 1, 75. Atabyrian Zeus would seem to have been 
worshipped in the form of a bull; for it is said that there 
were bronze images of cattle on the mountain, which bellowed 
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adeApys autoxeip éyéveto. “Epuns yap avtijs 
épacbels, ws hevyovcay avTnv KatadaBeiv ovK 
novvato (mepiny yap avTov TO TaXEL TOV TrOb@Y), 
Kata TAS 0b00 Bupoas iTéctpwoe veoddpTous,} 
ép als? Grdtobotca,® wwixa amd tis xpnvns 4 
érravnet, POciperar. Kal T@ adeAPO pnvder TO 
yeyovos: 0 6€¢ oxiiv vopioas elvar Tov Oeov, AE 
évOopmv améxtewev. ‘Aepornv dé cal Krupevnv 
Kartpevs Navrdio didwow eis adrdodaTras HrTrEt- 
pous ameutoAjcat. tovrwy Aepomrny pev &ynpe 
TrecPayns nai rraiédas “Ayapéuvova cat Meve- 
Aaov étéxvwce,” Krvpévny b€ yapet Navanos, 
Kal téxvwv tatnp yivetat OlaKxos cai Tladapn- 
Sous. Karpeds b€ totepov ynpa Kxateyopevos 
érd0er thy Bacirelay "AXOapever TH Tacdl- 
Tapadovvat, Kat Sia tovtTo AAGev eis ‘Podov. 
atroBas 5€ TAS vews GLY TOS Howat’ KaTa TLVAa 
THS Vnoov TOTTOV Epnuoy HAavVETO UTTO TaV Bov- 
KOAwV, AnoTas éuBeBAnKevar Soxovytwv Kai [7 
Suvapeéevwv axovaoat A€yovtos avTov tiv adjnOeray 
dua THY Kpavyny TOV KUVYOV, addNa BaddovToV 

1 yeoddprovs ER: veoddpras A. 
2 ais Heyne, Hercher: & EA, Westermann, Miiller, 

Bekker, Wagner. 
3 6AtcOov0ca E:: dAicOhoaca A. 
4 xpfhyns Hercher, Wagner: xphrns KA. 
5 éréxvwoe ERR®: erene A. 
® Kpnol Bekker. 

when some evil was about to befall the state, and small 
bronze figures of bulls are still sometimes found on the moun- 
tain. See J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, iv. 390 sqq.; Scholiast on 
Pindar, Olymp. vii. 87 (159) ; Cecil Torr, op. cit. p. 76, with 
plate 4. Further, we know from Greek inscriptions found in 
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became the murderer of his sister. For Hermes 
loved her, and as she fled from him and he could 
not catch her, because she excelled him in speed of 
foot, he spread fresh hides on the path, on which, 
returning from the spring, she slipped and so was 
deflowered. She revealed to her brother what had 
happened, but he, deeming the god a mere pretext, 
kicked her to death. And Catreus gave Aerope and 
Clymene to Nauplius to sell into foreign lands; and 
of these two Aerope became the wife of Plisthenes, 
who begat Agamemnon and Menelaus; and Clymene 
became the wife of Nauplius, who became the father 
of Oeax and Palamedes. But afterwards in the grip 
of old age Catreus yearned to transmit the kingdom 
to his son Althaemenes, and went for that purpose to 
Rhodes. And having landed from the ship with the 
heroes at a desert place of the island, he was chased 
by the cowherds, who imagined that they were 
pirates on a raid. He told them the truth, but they 
could not hear him for the barking of the dogs, 
and while they pelted him Althaemenes arrived 

the island that there was a religious association which took 
its name of The Atabyriasts from the deity ; and one of these 
inscriptions (No. 31) records a dedication of oxen or bulls 
(ros Bovs) to the god. See Inscriptiones Graecae Insularum 
Rhodi, Chalces, Carpathi, cum Saro Casi, ed. F. Hiller de 
Gaertringen (Berlin, 1895), Nos. 31, 161, 891. The oxen so 
dedicated were probably bronze images of the ‘animals, such 
as are found in the island, though Dittenberger thought that 
they were live oxen destined for sacrifice. See his paper, 
De sacris Rhodiorum Commentatio altera (Halle, 1887), pp. 
viii. sg. The worship of Atabyrian Zeus may well have been 
of Phoenician origin, for we have seen that there was a 
Phoenician colony in Rhodes (see above, iii. 1. 1 note), and the 

* name Atabywian is believed to be Semitic, equivalent to the 
Hebrew Tabor. See Encyclopaedia Biblica, s.v. ‘* Tabor,” 
vol. iii. col. 4881 sqg. Compare A. B. Cook, Zeus, i. 642 sqq. 
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KaKelvov, trapayevomevos ANOaipévns axovticas 
amtéxtevey ayvoayv Kartpéa. pabov &é torepov 
TO yeyovos, evEduEevos ITO YaopaTos expvBn. 

III. Aevxariove &€ éyévovro "ISopeveds te Kai 
Kpnrn al vo8os Moros. TAadxos 88 ére vnmeos 
imdpxyov, piv Stokwv eis pédtTos TIOOY TEcwV 
améGavev. adavois Sé évtos avtod Mivas mod- 
Any Entnow Trovovpevos Tepl THS Eevpécews euav- 
teveto. Kovpntes 5é elrov auto TpLx pwpaTov 
éy tais ayédaus Eye Bovv, tov dé THY TavTns 

oav! dptota eixaoat SurnBévta Kal CavTa Tov 
jaioa amobwoev. auyxAnGervtwv S€ ToY pav- 
tewv TloAvdos 0 Kotpavod thy Npoay Ths Boos 
elxace Batov KxapT@, kal Cntetv Tov traida avay- 
xacOeis dia Twos pavteias avedpe. Déyovtos Se 
Mivwos Ste det cal Cavta atroNaBelv avtov, arre- 
KrEoOn civ TO vexp@. €v aunyavia d5é TOAAT 
tuyxdvev elde Spdxovta él Tov vexpov iovta: 
toutov Barov AiO@ améxteve, Seicas un Kav? 

1 yxpdav EOR@, Hercher, Wagner: @éav R (with xpdav 
written as a correction above the line): @éav BC, Heyne, 
Westermann, Miiller, Bekker. 

2 «av Bekker: &» EA, Wagner. 

1 Compare Diodorus Siculus, v. 79. 4. 
2 Glaucus was a son of Minos and Pasiphae. See above, 

iii, 1.2. For the story of his death and resurrection, see 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 811; Apostolius, Cent. v. 
48; Palaephatus, De tncredib. 27; Hyginus, Fab. 136; id. 
Astronom. ii. 14. Sophocles and Euripides composed trage- 
dies on the subject. See Z'ragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 216 8qq., 558 sqq.; The Fragments of 
Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. ii. pp. 56 qq. 

3 The cow or calf (for so Hyginus describes it) was said to 
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and killed him with the cast of a javelin, not 
knowing him to be Catreus. Afterwards when he 
learned the truth, he prayed and disappeared in a 
chasm. 

III. To Deucalion were born Idomeneus and Crete 
and a bastard son Molus.! But Glaucus, while he 
was yet a child, in chasing a mouse fell into a jar of 
honey and was drowned.? On his disappearance 
Minos made a great search and consulted diviners as 
to how he should find him. The Curetes told him that 
in his herds he had a cow of three different colours, 
and that the man who could best describe that cow’s 
colour would also restore his son to him alive. So 
when the diviners were assembled, Polyidus, son of 
Coeranus, compared the colour of the cow to the 
fruit of the bramble, and being compelled to seek 
for the child he found him by means of a sort of 
divination.* But Minos declaring that he must 
recover him alive, he was shut up with the dead 
body. And while he was in great perplexity, he 
saw a serpent going towards the corpse. He threw 
a stone and killed it, fearing to be killed himself if 

change colour twice a day, or once every four hours, being 
first white, then red, and then black. The diviner Polyidus 
solved the riddle by comparing the colour of the animal toa 
ripening mulberry, which is first white, then red, and finally 
black. See Hyginus, Fab. 136; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lyco- 
phron, 811; Sophocles, quoted by Athenaeus, ii. 36, p. 51 p, 
and Bekker’s Anecdota Graeca, i. p. 361, lines 20 sqq.; The 
Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. ii. p. 60, 
frag. 395. 

4 He is said to have discovered the drowned boy by 
observing an owl which had perched on a wine-cellar and was 
driving away bees. See Hyginus, Fab. 136. Compare 
Aelian, Nat. Anim. v. 2, from which it would seem that 
Hyginus here followed the tragedy of Polyidus by Euripides. 
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QUTOS TEANEUTHON, EL TL TO TWua Talo.” EpyXeE- 
tat 6€ Erepos Spaxwy, cai Oeacdpevos vexpov Tov 

é , mpotepoyv” areotv, elta UTooTpéper Toay Kopt- 
Cov, kal TavTny ereTiOnow ert wav TO TOU ETEpOV 
capa: ériteOeions S€ THs moas avéotn. Oeaca- 

, 

pevos Sé [loAvib0s wal Oavyacas, THY avTHY ToaV 
mpoceveyxwv T@ TOV TAavKov cwpate avéotycer. 
b) N \ 4 \ aA + Q9 (a4 > 

atokaBeov 6€ Mivews tov traida ovd’ odtas es 
wv bd , N 4 ” \ a A 

Apryos amvévat tov IloAvdov ela, rp 7) TH 
lav 8104 ov Trad Z Gels de pavreiay Si0a—ar tov UAaveov: avayxacbels dé 

IloAvubo0s SubdoKe. Kai érevd1 atrémdet, KedNEVEL 
A A ‘\ g : A 

tov 'Nadxov eis TO oTOma e€uTrTvca® Kal TovTO 
moinoas L'AavKos THs pavtetas* éreAdOeto. Ta 

A “A a 

bev odv rep) TaV THs Evpwrns aroyovev péxpt 
TOUSE pot NEAEYVOW. 

IV. Kdépos 6€ arofavotcav Paras Tnrépac- 
A , 

cav, td Opaxdv EevicGets, HAO eis Aerdous 
A Ld S e 

mept tHs Evp@mrns suvOavouevos. o 8 Oeds 
\ A 

ele rept pev Kvupwirns en tmoAuTpaypove, 
ypncGa. dé xadodnyo Bol, nal modw xriterp 

1 ef 717d copa wd801 Bekker: €i rovTe cuuxaby HK, Wagner : 
ei TrouTo auunddyn A: ef rovTw cuund0o: Heyne, Miiller: «i 
Touro cupxado: Westermann. 

2 xpérepov ER (first hand): wpa@rov R (second hand, cor- 
rected), 

3 duxrica: Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 811, Heyne (in 
note), Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: émmriaa: EA, Heyne (in 
text), Westermann, Miiller. 

4 ris pavrelas E: thy pavrelay A. 

1 Accepting Bekker’s emendation of the text. See Critical 
Note. 

* According to another account, Glaucus was raised from 
the dead by Aesculapius. See below, iii. 10. 3 ; Scholiast on 
Pindar, Pyth. iii. 54 (96); Hyginus, Fab. 49 ; id. Astronom. 
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any harm befel the body.! But another serpent 
came, and, seeing the former one dead, departed, 
and then returned, bringing a herb, and placed 
it on the whole body of the other; and no sooner 
was the herb so placed upon it than the dead ser- 
pent came to life. Surprised at this sight, Polyidus 
applied the same herb to the body of Glaucus and 
raised him from the dead. Minos had now got 
back his son, but even so he did not suffer Polyidus 
to depart to Argos until he had taught Glaucus the 
art of divination. Polyidus taught him on compul- 
sion, and when he was sailing away he bade Glaucus 
spit into his mouth. Glaucus did so and forgot the 
art of divination. Thus much must suffice for my 
account of the descendants of Europa. 

IV. When Telephassa died, Cadmus buried her, 
and after being hospitably received by the Thracians 
he came to Delphi to inquire about Europa. The 
god told him not to trouble about Europa, but to 
be guided by a cow, and to found a city wherever 

ii. 14. In a Tonyan tradition a dead boy is brought to life 
by being covered with the leaves of a certain tree. See 
Pére Reiter, ‘‘ Traditions Tonguiennes,” Anthropos, xii.—xiii. 
(1917-1918), pp. 1036 sg. ; and Appendix, ‘‘The Resurrec- 
tion of Glaucus.” 

3 It is said that when Cassandra refused to grant her 
favours to Apollo in return for the gift of prophecy which he 
had bestowed on her, he spat into her mouth and so prevented 
her from convincing anybody of the truth of her prophecies. 
See Servius, on Virgil, Aen. 1i. 247. On ancient superstitions 
about spittle, see Pliny, Nat. Hust. xxviii. 35 sqq.; C. de 
Mensignac, Recherches Ethnographiques sur la Salive et le 
Crachat (Bordeaux, 1892), pp. 41 sqq. 
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” @ a ow l 4 ~ “ ‘ 

év0a av attn' téon xapovoa. TotovTtoy AaBwv 
ypnopov d:a Deoxéwy éemopeveto, eita Bot cvv- 
Tuyav év tots TeAdyovros Boveodios tavTy 
xatoriabev eimeto. 9 Sé SteEvcodca Botwtiav 
éxNiOn, rods évOa viv eiot OnBar.2 PBovdropevos 
5é AOnva catabdcar thv Bovy, Twéurrer TLvas TOV 

e  £ a t 3 2h a? , / 
uc éavtod AnWopévovs*? amo THs Apelas Kpn- 
uns Udwp* ppovpav Sé tHv xphvnv Spdxwr, dv éE 
"Apeos elroy tives yeyovévat, TOUS TAELovas TOV 

/ VA > , \ VA Twepupbévrwv SiépOerpev. ayavantnoas 5é Kddpos 
kteives Tov Spaxovta, kal THS ’AOnvas viroPepévns 
Tous dd0vTas avToD ometpe. Tovtwy 6€ omapév- 
Twv avetetnav éx yns avdpes EvoTrAL, obs exa- 
Necav Yraptovs. ovror 5é aréxtewav adANdovs, 
oi pev eis epiy axovarov* édOovtes, of 5€ ayvo- 

w” 4 / 4 4 ION 9 obvtes. Depexvdns 5é dnow srt Kddpos, idov éx 
ys avaduopévovs avdpas évorrrous, én’ avtous 

1 gtrn Scholiast on Homer, J/. ii. 494, Hercher: air) AS. 
2 wédts Eva viv eios @7Bac A, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, 

Bekker, Wagner: @v@a «rife: réAw Kadpelay drov viv elow ai 
@7nBa E: rédts omitted by the Scholiast on Homer, J. ii. 
494 (€v0a viv eioly ai @7 Ba), and by Hercher. 

3 twas... Anvouévous E, Scholiast on Homer, Jl. ii. 494: 
Tiva Anvdéuevov SA. 

4 &xotoioy AS: éxovciov EK. 

} With this story of the foundation of Thebes by Cadmus 
compare Pausanias, ix. 12. 1 sq., ix. 19. 4; Scholiast on 
Homer, Il. ii. 494; Scholiast on Euripides, Phoenissae, 638 
(who quotes the oracle at full length); Scholiast on Aeschylus, 
Seven against Thebes, 186; Hyginus, Fab. 178; Ovid, 
Metamorph. iii. 6 sqq. The Scholiast on Homer (l.c.) agrees 
almost verbally with Apollodorus, and cites as his authorities 
the Boeotica of Hellanicus and the third book of Apollodorus. 
Hence we may suppose that in this narrative Apollodorus 
followed Hellanicus. According to Pausanias, the cow which 
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she should fall down for weariness.! After receiving 
such an oracle he journeyed through Phocis; then 
falling in with a cow among the herds of Pelagon, 
he followed it behind. And after traversing Boeotia, 
it sank down where is now the city of Thebes. 
Wishing to sacrifice the cow to Athena, he sent 
some of his companions to draw water from the 
spring of Ares. But a dragon, which some said 
was the offspring of Ares, guarded the spring and 
destroyed most of those that were sent. In his in- 
dignation Cadmus killed the dragon, and by the 
advice of Athena sowed its teeth. When they were 
sown there rose from the ground armed men whom 
they called Sparti.2 These slew each other, some 
in a chance brawl, and some in ignorance. But 
Pherecydes says that when Cadmus saw armed 
men growing up out of the ground, he flung stones 

Cadmus followed bore on each flank a white mark resembling 
the full moon ; Hyginus says simply that it had the mark of 
the moon on its flank. Varro says (Rerum rusticarum, iii. 1) 
that Thebes in Boeotia was the oldest city in the world, having 
been built by King Ogyges before the great flood. The tradi- 
tion of its high antiquity has been recently confirmed by the 
discovery of many Mycenaean remains on the site. See A. D. 
Kerampoullos, in ’ApxatoAoyindy AeArioy (Athens, 1917), pp. 
1 sqq. 

2 That is, ‘‘sown.” Compare Euripides, Phoenzssae, 939 
sq. For the story of the sowing of the dragon’s teeth, see 
Pausanias, ix. 10. 1 ; Scholiast on Homer, JU. ii. 494; Hyginus, 
Fab. 178; Ovid, Metamorph. iii. 26-130. Similarly, Jason 
in Colchis sowed some of the dragon’s teeth which he had 
received from Athena, and from the teeth there sprang up 
armed men, who fought each other. See Apollodorus, i. 9. 23. 
As to the dragon-guarded spring at Thebes, see Euripides, 
Phoenissae, 930 sqqg.; Pausanias, ix. 10. 5, with my note. It 
is a common superstition that springs are guarded by dragons 
or serpents. Compare The Magic Art and the Evolution of 
Kings, ii. 155 8qq. 
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éBanre ! MOous, ot d€ vr’ aA Mov vopilovTes 
Barrecbas eis pany KatéoTnoay. TEpLec a) 
Onoav S€ trévte, Exiwv Ovdaios XGovios ‘Tarep7- 
wh T1éAwpos.” Kddpuos 5é av? Gv exTELvEV 
at vov® € eveauTov éOntevoev "Apet tv O€ o évtavTos 
TOTE OKT@ ETN. 

Mera &é THY O@nreiav ‘AOnva auT@ THY Bace- 
rNetav! cateaxevace, Zeus be eSwkev aUT@ yuvaixa 
‘Appoviay, ‘Ad podirns Kal “A peos Ouyatépa. Kat 
TAVTES Geot KATANLTOVTES TOV oupavor, év TH 
Kadpeia TOV ryamov EVMNOUPLEVOL Kadvpunoar. 
ESeone Se \auTp Kaduos WETNOV KAL TOV HpaiaTo- 
TEVKTOV Gppov, dv UTrO ‘Hoatorou héyouat TLVES 
600 vas Kady, Depexvdns 5é v7r0 Evdparns’ ov 
jwapa Aros avrny Aa Beir. yivovras dé Kady 
Ouyartépes pev Avtovon Ty emery "Ayauy, TALS 
dé Todvdwpos. "Ivo pev ovv “AOdpas eynpen, 
Avtovony 6é ‘Aptotaios, “Ayauny dé "Exiov. 
Dewerns bé Zevs epacbels “Hpas xpupa ocuvevva- 

éBare A: €BaddAe SN. 
TléAwpos R: TMéAwp A. 
didiov EA: “Apeos vidv Hercher. 
Thy BaotAciay E: BaciAciay S. wm 8 tO = 

1 The names of the five survivors of the Sparti are similarly 
reported by Pausanias (ix. 5. 3), the Scholiast on Apollonius 
Rhodius (Argon. iii. 1179), and Hyginus (Fab. 179). From 
the Scholiast on Apollonius (/.c.), we learn that their names 
were given in like manner by Pherecydes, as indeed we might 
have inferred from Apollodorus’s reference to that author in 
the present passage. Ovid (Metamorph. iii. 126) mentions 
that five survived, but he names only one (Kchion). 

? The “‘ eternal year” probably refers to the old eight 
years’ cycle, as to which and the period of a homicide’s 
banishment, see the note on ii. 5. 11. 

3 As to the marriage of Cadmus and Harmonia, see Pindar, 
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at them, and they, supposing that they were being 
pelted by each other, came to blows. However, five 
of them survived, Echion, Udaeus, Chthonius, Hype- 
renor, and Pelorus.! But Cadmus, to atone for the 
slaughter, served Ares for an eternal year; and the 
year was then equivalent to eight years of our 
reckoning.’ 

After his servitude Athena procured for him the 
kingdom, and Zeus gave him to wife Harmonia, 
daughter of Aphrodite and Ares. And all the gods 
quitted the sky, and feasting in the Cadmea cele- 
brated the marriage with hymns.? Cadmus gave her a 
robe and the necklace wrought by Hephaestus, which 
some say was given to Cadmus by Hephaestus, but 
Pherecydes says that it was given by Europa, who 
had received it from Zeus. And to Cadmus were 
born daughters, Autonoe, Ino, Semele, Agave, and 
a son Polydorus.25 Ino was married to Athamas, 
Autonoe to Aristaeus, and Agave to Echion. But 
Zeus loved Semele and bedded with her unknown to 

Pyth. iii. 8S (157) sqq.; Kuripides, Phoenissae, 822 sq. ; 
Theognis, 15—18; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 2. 1, v. 48. 5, v. 49.1; 
Pausanias, ili. 18. 12, ix. 12.3; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol.i. p. 101 (Second Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 78, who calls the wife Hermiona). 
- * According to another account, this golden necklace was 
bestowed by Aphrodite on Cadmus or on Harmonia. See 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 65. 5 ; Scholiast on Pindar, Pyth. iii. 94 
(167) ; Scholiast on Euripides, Phoenissae,71. But, according 
to yet another account, the necklace and robe were both 
bestowed by Athena. See Diodorus Siculus, v. 49.1. The 
Second Vatican Mythographer (78, see preceding note) says 
that the necklace was made by Vulcan (Hephaestus) at the 
instigation of Minerva (Athena), and that it was bestowed by 
him on Harmonia at her marriage. 

5 Compare Hesiod, Theog. 975-978 ; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 
2.1. As to the daughters Semele and Ino, compare Pindar, 
Olymp. ii. 22 (38) sqq. 
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¢e \ 3 A e \ ? 

Cera. 1 de e€arratnOeica vio “Hpas, xatavev- 
cavtos avtTn Atos wav 7o airnOéy rrojoey, 
aiteirat TovovTov avtov édAGeiv olos HAGE pyn- 

, ad \ \ \ é f > otevopevos “Hpav. Zevs 5é pn Suvdpevos ava- 
vevoat Tapayivetat eis tov Odrdapov avThs éd’ 

aA e A a 

adppatos aotpaais ouov Kal Bpovtais, cal cepav- 
N v4 A \ N 4 ] 

vov inow. Zeuérns dé da tov PdBov éexrAtTrove ns, 
e an N 4 9 \ b] A \ 

éEapnviatov to Bpépos éEapSrwGev ex Tod Tupos 
apmdaas évéppaye TO pnp@. amroPavovaons 4é 
Dewérns, at Aovrat Kadpou Ouyarépes Senveyxav 
AOyov, aouvnuvycIa. Ovnt@ tive YewéArAnv Kai 

4 , \ ¢ 1 N A > 

catawrevoacbat Atos, Kai <dtt>! d1a TOvTO Exe- 
pavyw0n. xata Sé Tov xpovoy tov KaOnKovtTa 
Auovucov yerva Zeds Avoas Ta pdppata, Kai 

, ¢ ne € \ s \ TA \ 
didwow “Epun. 6 Sé xopite. mpos ‘Iva xai 
"AOduavta Kal meiPer tpépey @s KOpnV. aya- 
vaxtnoaca 6é"Hpa paviay adrois évéBare, Kai 
"AOduas pév tov mrpecButepov traida Aéapxoy ws 
Exaghov Onpevoas arréxtewvev, ‘Ivm dé tov Meri- 

1 Gr: inserted by Hercher. 

1 For the loves of Zeus and Semele and the birth of Dio- 
uysus, see Hesiod, Theog. 940-942 ; Euripides, Bacchae, 1 8qq., 
242 sqq., 286 sqqg.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 2. 2 8g., v. 52.2; 
Philostratus, Imag. i. 13; Pausanias, iii. 24. 3, ix. 5. 2; 
Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xiv. 325 (who copies Apollodorus 
without mentioning him); Scholiast on Pindar, Olymp. ii. 
25 (44); Lucian, Dial. deorum, ix.; Nonnus and Nicetas, in 
Westermann’s Mythographi Graeci, Appendix Narrationum, 
Ixxi. p. 385 ; Ovid, Metamorph. iii. 259 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 
167 and 179; Fulgentius, Mytholog. ii. 15; Lactantius 
Placidus, on Statius, Theb. i. 12; Scriptores rerum mythica- 
rum Latini, ed.G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 38 sq., 102 (First Vati- 
can Ane tir sao 120; Second Vatican Mythographer, 79). 

* So the infant Dionysus is described by the Scholiast on 
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Hera.! Now Zeus had agreed to do for her whatever 
she asked, and deceived by Hera she asked that he 
would come to her as he came when he was wooing 
Hera. Unable to refuse, Zeus came to her bridal 
chamber in a chariot, with lightnings and thunder- 
ings, and launched a thunderbolt. But Semele 
expired of fright, and Zeus, snatching the sixth- 
month abortive child? from the fire, sewed it in his 
thigh. On the death of Semele the other daughters 
of Cadmus spread a report that Semele had bedded 
with a mortal man, and had falsely accused Zeus, 
and that therefore she had been blasted by 
thunder. But at the proper time Zeus undid the 
stitches and gave birth to Dionysus, and entrusted 
him to Hermes. And he conveyed him to Ino 
and Athamas, and persuaded them to rear him as 
a girl. But Hera indignantly drove them mad, and 
Athamas hunted his elder son Learchus as a deer and 
killed him,‘ and Ino threw Melicertes into a boiling 

Homer, Jl. xiv. 325, who however may be copying Apollo- 
dorus, though he refers to the Bacchae of Euripides. But 
Lucian (Dial. deorum. ix. 2) and Nonnus (in Westermann’s 
Mythographi Graecz, p. 385) speak of the infant as a seventh- 
month child at birth. 

3 So Achiiles is said to have been dressed in his youth as a 
girl at the court of Lycomedes, king of Scyros. See below, 
iii. 13. 8 note. These traditions may embody reminiscences 
of an old custom of dressing boys as girls in order to avert 
the evil eye. See my article, ‘ The Youth of Achilles,” The 
Classical Review, vii. (1893), pp. 292 sq., and my note on 
Pausanias, i. 22. 6. 

* Compare Pausanias, i. 44. 7, ix. 34. 7; Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 229; Schol. on Homer, Od. v. 334; Hyginus, 
Fab. 2 and 4; Ovid, Fasti, vi. 489 sqq.; id. Metamorph. iv. 
512 sqq.; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. i. 12; Servius, 
on Virgil, Aen. v. 241; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latin, 
ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 102 (Second Vatican Mythographer, 
79). 
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, 5 : / / ev % 
KEpTHY els TMETUPwWHEVOY AEBNTA piipaca, elTAa 
Bactdcaca peta vexpovd Tob mraidos HAaTO KATA 
Bv@00.! Kai AevxoBéa pév adtn Kadretra, Ila- 

\ e “ ef > 4 e N A 
Aaiwov 5é o Tais, odtws dvomacbértes Ud TOV 
mTeovT@V: Tois xetpalopévols yap PRonOBovdary. 
> J \ 3 N 4 € 9 3? \ a“ 9 / éTéOn 5é eri Mertxéptn <o>? adyou tav Icbpiwr, 

4 J s ‘ \ Pd ” Sicvpou Oévtos. Arovucov S Zevs eis eptpov 
adrAdéas tov “Hpas Oupov exree, rat AaBov 

€ A avtov “Epuys mpos vipdas éxouicev ev Noon 
Katotkovaas THs "Acias, as totepov Zevs xata- 
otepicas @vopacev ‘Tddas. 

1 Bvb0t ES: Buddy A. 2 6 inserted by Hercher. 

1 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 229; Scholiast 
on Pindar, Isthm., Argum. p. 514, ed. Boeckh. 

2 On Ino and Melicertes see also Pausanias, i. 42. 6, i. 44. 
7 8q., ii. 1. 38, iv. 34. 4; Zenobius, Cent. iv. 38; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 107, 229-231 ; Scholiast on Homer, J1. 
viii. 86, and on Od. v. 334; Scholiast on Euripides, Medea, 
1284; Hyginus, Fab. 2and 4; Ovid, Metamorph. iv. 519-542 ; 
id. Fasti, vi. 491 sqq.; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. v. 241; 
Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. 1. 12; Scriptores 
rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 102 
(Second Vatican Mythographer, 79). 

3 On the foundation of the Isthmian games in honour of 
Melicertes, see Pausanias, i. 44. 8, ii. 1. 3; Scholiasts on 
Pindar, Isthm., Argum. pp. 514, 515, ed. Boeckh ; Scholiasts 
on Euripides, Medea, 1284; Clement of Alexandria, Protrept. 
ii. 34, p. 29, ed. Potter; Zenobius, Cent. iv. 38: Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 107, 229-231 ; Hyginus, Fab. 2. 

‘ Dionysus bore the title of Kid. See Hesychius, s.v. 
"Epipos 6 Aidvucos; Stephanus Byzantius, 8.v. Axpdpera. When 
the gods fled into Egypt to escape the fury of Typhon, 
Dionysus is said to have been turned into a goat. See Anto- 
ninus Liberalis, Transform. 28; Ovid, Metamorph. v. 39 ; 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. 
p. 29 (First Vatican Mythographer, 86). As a god of fertility, 
Dionysus appears to have heen conceived as embodied, now 
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cauldron,! then carrying it with the dead child she 
sprang into the deep. And she herself is called 
Leucothoe, and the boy is called Palaemon, such 
being the names they get from sailors; for they 
succour storm-tossed mariners.” And the Isthmian 
games were instituted by Sisyphus in honour of 
Melicertes.> But Zeus eluded the wrath of Hera 
by turning Dionysus into a kid, and Hermes took 
him and brought him to the nymphs who dwelt at 
Nysa in Asia, whom Zeus afterwards changed into 
stars and named them the Hyades.5 

in the form of a goat, now in the form of a bull; and his 
sean at accordingly entered into communion with him 
by rending and devouring live goats and bulls. See Spirits 
of the Corn and of the Wild, i. 12 8gq., ii. 1 sqg. The goat 
was the victim regularly sacrificed in the rites of Dionysus, 
because the animal injured the vine by gnawing it ; but the 
reason thus alleged for the sacrifice may have been a later 
interpretation. See Virgil, Georg. ii. 380-384, who refers 
the origin both of tragedy and of comedy to these sacrifices 
of goats in honour of the wine-god. Compare Varro, Rerum 
Rusticarum, i. 2. 19; Ovid, Fastt, i. 353 sqq.; Cornutus, 
Theologiae Graecae Compendium, 30; Servius, on Virgil, 
Aen. iii. 118. 

® Apollodorus seems here to be following Pherecydes, who 
related how the infant Dionysus was nursed by the Hyades. 
See the Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xviii. 486; Hyginus, Astro- 
nom. ii. 21 ; Scholiast on Germanicus, Aratea (in Martianus 
Capella, ed. Fr. Eyssenhardt, p. 396); Fragmenta Histori- 
corum Graecorum, ed. C. Miiller, i. 84. Frag. 46. Nothing 
could be more appropriate than that the god of the vine 
should be nursed by the nymphs of the rain. According to 
Diodorus Siculus (iii. 59. 2, iii, 64.5, iii. 65 7, ili. 66. 3), 
Nysa, the place where the nymphs reared Dionysus, was in 
Arabia, which is certainly not a rainy country; but he 
admits (iii. 66. 4, iii. 67. 5) that others placed Nysa in Africa, 
or, as he calls it, Libya, away in the west beside the great 
ocean. Herodotus speaks of Nysa as ‘‘in Ethiopia, above 
Egypt” (ii. 146), and he mentions ‘‘the Ethiopians who 
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APOLLODORUS. 

Avtovons 5é nal ‘Aptotatou Twais ‘Axtatov 
EVEVETO, Os Tpadels Tapa Xeipwvr Kuynyos édz- 
baxOn, Kat émetta Datepov’ ev Kidarparve 
KkateB pon: bro TOY iSteov Kuan. Kal TovTov 
éTehevTATE TOV TpOTOV, @S pev ’Axovatiaos Aeyet, 
pnvicavtos Tou Atos 6 6Tt eunaTevaarto Lepedny, 
@s 6€ ob TAéioves, OTe THV “Aprepev Aovowevny 
elde. Kat pace Thy Oeov Tapaxphpa avrTov THY 
popdny eis EXagov adrdfar, Kat Tois Eropevors 
avr TEVTHKOVTA kvotv éuBareiy AVacapv, bd ov 
KaTa Gryvoray éBpwOn. arrohomévou ® dé "Axtaio- 
vos® OL Kbves emegntobyres TOV dSeamroTny KATO) 
puovto, Kat onTnoww “ToLoupevor TapeyevovTo 
er 76 Tov Xetpwvos dvr pov, bs elOwAov KarTe- 
oKevacey "Axtaiwvos, 5 Kal tiv AVIV avTaV 
eT auce. 

\4 > ff A 9 4 A 3 a 

[ra* ovomata Tov “Axtatwvos Kuvvov ék TOV... 
oUTw 

\ A \ a / > 7 a 

57) viv Kadov cpa Tepiaotadov, HUTE OApos, 
Tovde Sacavto Kuves Kpatepoi. médas t’ApKeva® 

IT PWTN.. 

1 gxevra Borepoy ES. freira is apparently omitted in the 
other MSS. 

2 dwodouevou R: a&mroAAumevou A. 
3 *Anralwvos ESA: ’Axralovos Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, 

Bekker. 
“ The passage enclosed in square brackets, which contains 

a list of Actaeon’s dogs, has probably been interpolated from 
some other source. It is wanting in the Vatican Epitome 
(E) and the Sabbaitic fragments (S.). 

. “Apkeva A: “Apxva Aegius, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, 
Bekker: “Apruia Scaliger: “Apyia Mitscherlich: “AAKawa 
Bergk. 
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Autonoe and Aristaeus had a son Actaeon, who was 

bred by Chiron to be a hunter and then afterwards 
was devoured on Cithaeron by his own dogs.! He 
perished in that way, according to Acusilaus, because 

Zeus was angry at him for wooing Semele; but 
according to the more general opinion, it was because 
he saw Artemis bathing. And they say that the 
goddess at once transformed him into a deer, and 
drove mad the fifty dogs in his pack, which de- 
voured him unwittingly. Actaeon being gone, the 
dogs sought their master howling lamentably, and in 
the search they came to the cave of Chiron, who 

fashioned an image of Actaeon, which soothed their 
grief. 

The names of Actaeon’s dogs from the.... 
So 

Now surrounding his fair body, as it were that of a 
beast, 

The strong dogs rent it. Near Arcena first. 

dwell about sacred Nysa and hold the festivals in honour of 
Dionysus” (iii. 97). But in fact Nysa was sought by the 
ancients in many different and distant lands and was probably 
mythical, perhaps invented to explain the name of Dionysus. 
See Stephanus Byzantius and Hesychius, s.v. Nuoa; A.Wiede- 
mann, on Herodotus, ii. 146; T. W. Allen and E. E. Sikes, on 
Homeric Hymn to Dionysus, i. 8. p. 4. 

1 As to Actaeon and his dogs, see Diodorus Siculus, iv. 
3-5; Nonnus, Dionys. v. 287 sqq.; Palaephatus, De incredzb. 
3; Nonnus, in Westermann’s Mythographi Graeci, Appendix 
Narrationum, 6, p. 360; Hyginus, Fab. 181; Ovid, Meta- 
morph, iii. 138 sq.; Fulgentius, Mytholog. iii. 3; Scriptores 
rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 103 
(Second Vatican Mythographer, 81). Hyginus and Ovid give 
lists of the dogs’ names. 
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\ . 2. META TAUTHY ANKiwa Téxva, 
\ ? Avyxevs kat Bandios! wodas aivetos, 8 *Apa- 

puvGos.— 
\ 4 9 \ 5 4 2 Kal ToUTOUS Gvouactl Sinvexews KaTéreFe 
\ U b 4 &@ \ J 4 3 

kai Tore Axtaiwy eGavev Atos évvecinot. 
a \ Tp@Tot yap pérav alua riov* opetépoto AvaxTos 
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Xaaptos T “Opapyos® te Bopiis 7’ aivrnpoxé- 
AevOos. 

obtot 0° ’Axtatou rp@tot ddyov alua 7 éXawap.’ 
Tous 6€ pér’ GAdoL travtes érécavbev® éupe- 

MAaWTES.— 
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V. Atovucos S€ EvpeTns apuTréXov ‘yevouevos, 
"“Hpas paviay ait@ éuBarovons wepiTrAavatat 

1 BaAdlos Mitscherlich: Bavéds A. : 
* «al rovTous dvonacti Sinvexews xarércke Scaliger: xal obs 

dvouaot) Sihveyney .. ., ws kaTadétn Wagner. 
3 nal rére "Antalwy GOavey Aids évveninos Heyne, Wester- 

‘mann, Miiller, Bekker (except that he reads aivestno: for 
évveolnot). %avey is Aegius’s correction of the MS. reading 
xrecvat (A) or xretve (PR°). Wagner edits the passage thus: 

.. 767” “Axraiov xteivat Aids aiveoino:. Bergk proposed to 
read xreivay for xreivat or Kreive. 4 wlov Scaliger: dd A. 

5 "OQuapyos Bekker: dv dpyds A: Ofapyos Heyne: “Onapyos 
Bergk. 6 pita 8 R: oF 8 A. 

7 Zdavay Ruhnken: @away A. 
8 éndcavdey Scaliger: éréoavdoy A. 

1 As to the discovery of the vine by Dionysus and the 
wanderings of the god, see Diodorus Siculus, iii. 62 8q., iv. 
1. 6 8g., iv. 2. 5 sqg.; Strabo, xv. 1. 7-9, pp. 687 sq. The 
story of the rovings of Dionysus, and in particular of his 
journey to India, was probably suggested by a simple 
observation of the wide geographical diffusion of the vine. 
Wherever the plant was cultivated and wine made from the 
grapes, there it would be supposed that the vine-god must 
have tarried, dispensing the boon or the bane of his gifts to 
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.... after her a mighty brood, 
Lynceus and Balius goodly-footed, and Amaryn- 

thus.— 
And these he enumerated continuously by name. 
And then Actaeon perished at the instigation of Zeus. 
For the first that drank their master’s black blood 
Were Spartus and Omargus and Bores, the swift on 

the track. 
These first ate of Actaeon and lapped his blood. 
And after them others rushed on him eagerly .... 
To be a remedy for grievous pains to men. 

V. Dionysus discovered the vine,! and _ being 
driven mad by Hera? he roamed about Egypt and 

mortals. There seems to be some reason to think that the 
original home of the vine was in the regions to the south of 
the Black Sea, the Caucasus, and the Caspian Sea, where the 
plant still grows wild ‘‘ with the luxuriant wildness of a 
tropical creeper, clinging to tall trees and producing abundant 
fruit without pruning or cultivation.” See A. de Candolle, 
Origin of Cultivated Plants (London, 1884), pp. 191 sqq. 
Compare A. Engler, in Victor Hehn, Kulturpflanzen und 
Hausthiere in threm Ubergang aus Asien’ (Berlin, 1902), 
pp. 85 sqqg. But these regions are precisely those which 
Dionysus was supposed to have traversed on his journeys. 
Certainly the idea of the god’s wanderings cannot have been 
suggested, a8 appears to be sometimes imagined, by the 
expedition of Alexander the Great to India (see F. A. Voigt, 
in W. H. Roscher’s Lexikon der griech. und rom. Mythologte, 
i. 1087), since they are described with geographical precision 
by Euripides, who died before Alexander the Great was born. 
In his famous play, The Bacchae (vv. 13-20), the poet intro- 
duces the god himself describing his journey over Lydia, 
Phrygia, Bactria, Media, and all Asia. Aa by Asia the 
poet did not mean the whole continent of Asia as we under- 
stand the word, for most of it was unknown to him; he meant 
only the southern portion of it from the Mediterranean to the 
Indus, in great part of which the vine appears to be native. 

2 Compare Euripides, Cyclops, 3 sq. 
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Alyurrov te cat Yupiav. Kal TO pev mpoTov 
IIpwrevs avrov brrodéyeras Bacidevs Aiyurrion, 
avOis S€ eis KiBera tis Ppvyias aduxveiras, 
Kaxel KaOapbels bro ‘Péas Kal Tas TeAeTAS éxpa- 
dav, cat AaBwv rap’ éxeivys THY ctornr, [em 
"Tvdovs]! Sa ths Opanns jretyero. AvKotpyos 
dé mais Apvavtos, *Hoaver Bactrevwr, ot Ytpv- 
pova ToTapov Tapotkodal, wpa@Tos UBpicas é€€- 
Barev adtov. Kat Arovucos péev eis Oadr\accav 
T pos Ore THY Nypéws KaTépuye, Baxyat &é 
éyévovTo aixudrwto. Kal To cuveTopevov LaTv- 
pov TANOos avT@. adOis dé ai Banya EXvOnoav 
éEaidvns, Avcovpy@ 6é pwaviav évetroinae® Atovu- 
cos. 0 6€ peunves Apvavta tov Twaida, autrédov 
vouitwy KAnUa KOmWTELW, TWeréKEL TANEAS arré- 

1 én) Ivdovs. These words are out of place here. Wagner 
is probably right in thinking that we should either omit 
them (with Hercher) or insert orparevcas after them, so as 
to give the meaning: ‘‘and after marching against the 
Indians he hastened through Thrace.” 

2 éverolnre Heyne: émoinae A. 

1 The visit of Dionysus to Egypt was doubtless invented 
to explain the close resemblance which the ancients traced 
between the worships of Osiris and Dionysus. See Herodotus, 
il. 42, 49, and 144; Diodorus Siculus, i. 11.3, i. 13. 5, i. 96. 5, 
iv. 1.6; Plutarch, Isis et Osiris, 28, 34, and 35; Tibullus, 
i. 7.29 sqqg. For the same reason Nysa, the place where 
Dionysus was supposed to have been reared, was by some 
people believed to be in the neighbourhood of Egypt. See 
Homeric Hymn to Dionysus, i. § sq.; Diodorus Siculus, 
i. 15. 6, iv. 2. 3. 

2 For the association of Dionysus with Phrygia, see Euripi- 
des, Bacchae, 58 sq., 78 8qq., wheke the chorus of Bacchanals 
is represented escorting Dionysus from the mountains of 
Phrygia to Greece. According to one account, Dionysus was 
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Syria. At first he was received by Proteus, king of 
Egypt,! but afterwards he arrived at Cybela in 
Phrygia.2 And there, after he had been purified by 
Rhea and learned the rites of initiation, he received 
from her the costume and hastened through Thrace 
against the Indians. But Lycurgus, son of Dryas, 
was king of the Edonians, who dwell beside the 
river Strymon, and he was the first who insulted and 
expelled him.’ Dionysus took refuge in the sea with 
Thetis, daughter of Nereus, and the Bacchanals were 
taken prisoners together with the multitude of Satyrs 
that attended him. But afterwards the Bacchanals 
were suddenly released, and Dionysus drove Lycur- 
gus mad. And in his madness he struck his son 
Dryas dead with an axe, imagining that he was 
lopping a branch of a vine, and when he had cut off 

reared by the great Phrygian goddess Rhea (Stephanus 
Byzantius, 8.v. Maaoravpa). These legends were probably 
intended to explain the resemblances between the Bacchic 
and the Phrygian religions, especially in respect of their wild 
ecstatic and orgiastic rites. 

° For the story of the hostility of Lycurgus to Dionysus, 
see Homer, Il. vi. 129 sqq., with the Scholia; Sophocles, 
Antigone, 955 sgq.; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 273; 
Hyginus, Fab. 132; Servius, on Virgil, ‘Aen. iii. 14; Scrip- 
tores rerum mythicarum Latins, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 39 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 122). According to Sophocles, 
it would seem that Lycurgus suffered nothing worse at the 
hands of his subjects than imprisonment in a cave, where his 
frenzy gradually subsided. According to Hyginus, Servius, 
and the First Vatican Mythographer, the furious king, in 
attempting to cut down the vines, lopped off one of his own 
feet or even both his legs. It appears to be a common belief 
that a woodman who cuts a sacred tree with an axe wounds 
himself in so doing. See W. Mannhardt, Baumkultus, pp. 
36 sq. It is said that when the missionary Jerome of Prague 
was preaching to the heathen Lithuanians and persuading 
them to cut down their sacred wvods, one of the converts, 
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APOLLODORUS 

Krewe, Kal axpwTnpidcas avTov éowdpovnce.! | 
Ths 5€ yHs aKdptrov pevovaons, Expnoev Oo Beds 
Kaptropopnaew autnv, dv Oavatwhn Aveodpyos. 
9 \ 9 4, > \ a 9 \ 

Héwvol d€ dxovoartes ets TO Ilayyaiov avtov 

1 dcwppdynoe Aegius: erwppduce A. 

moved by his exhortation, struck at an ancient oak with an 
axe, but wounded himself in the legs and fell to the ground. 
See Aeneas Sylvius, Opera (Bale, 1571), p. 418 [wrongly 
numbered 420]. The accident to this zealous convert closely 
resembles the one which is said to have befallen the Edonian 
king in a similar attempt on the sacred vine. 

1 Greek murderers used to cut off the extremities, such as 
the ears and noses, of their victims, fasten them on a string, 
and tie the string round the necks and under the armpits of 
the murdered men. One motive assigned for this custom, and 
probably the original one, was the wish by thus mutilating 
the dead man to weaken him so that he, or rather his ghost, 
could not take vengeance on his murderer (iva, gacly, dc0evhs 
yevoiro mpos Td avtiticacbat Toy povéa, Scholiast on Sophocles, 
Electra, 445 ; 8:4 rotrwy Sonep rhy Sivauy exelvey [scil. rav 
avaipebévtrwy] &paipovmervol, 5d 7d wh wadeiv és Borepdy ri decvdy 
map’ éxeivwy, Suidas, 8.v. naoyad:cOjva). On this barbarous 
custom see the Scholiast on Sophocles, l.c.; Suidas, l.c.; 
Hesychiusand Photius, Lexicon, 8.v. uacxadlopara ; Scholiast 
on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. iv. 477. According to one 
account (Scholiast on Sophocles, l.c.), the murderer fastened - 
the extremities of his victim about his own person, but the 
better attested and more probable account is that he tied 
them about the mutilated body of his victim. Compare 
E. Rohde, Psyche, i. 322-326; R. C. Jebb, on Sophocles, 
Electra, 445, with the Appendix, pp. 211 sg. The practice is 
perhaps illustrated by an original drawing in the Ambrosian 
manuscript of the Jliad, which represents the Homeric 
episode of Dolon (Jl. x. 314 8qq.); in the drawing the corpse 
of the slain Dolon is depicted shorn of its feet and hands, 
which lie beside it, while Ulysses holds Dolon’s severed head 
in his hand. See Annalt del! Insuituto di Correspondenza 
Archeologica (Rome, 1875), tav. d’agg. R.; A. Baumeister, 
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his son’s extremities,! he recovered his senses.2 But 
the land remaining barren, the god declared oracu- 
larly that it would bear fruit if Lycurgus were put 
to death. On hearing that, the Edonians led him to 

Denkmdler des klassischen Altertums, i. 460 sq., fig. 506. 
It appears to be a widespread belief that the ghost of one who 
has died a violent death is dangerous to his slayer, but that 
he can be rendered powerless for mischief by maiming his 
body in such a way as would have disabled him in life. For 
iin some of the Australian aborigines used to cut off the 
thumbs of the right hands of dead enemies to prevent their 
ghosts from throwing spears. See A. Oldfield, ‘‘The Abo- 
rigines of Australia,” Transactions of the Ethnological Society 
of London, iii. (1865) p. 287. In Travancore the spirits of 
murderers who have been hanged are thought to be very 
mischievous ; hence, in order to prevent them froin doing 
harm, it used to be customary to cut off the heels of the 
criminal with a sword or to hamstring him as he swung on 
the gallows. SeeS. Mateer, The Land of Charity (London, 
(1871), pp. 203 sg. In Armenia, when a person falls sick soon 
after the death of a member of the family, it is supposed that 
the sickness is caused by the dead man, who cannot rest in 
his grave until he has drawn away one of his kinsfolk to the 
spirit land. To prevent this catastrophe, the body of the 
deceased is disinterred and decapitated, and to make assurance 
doubly sure the head is smashed or a needle is stuck into it 
and into the heart. See Manuk Abeghian, Der armenische 
Volksglaube (Leipsic, 1899), p. 11. In some parts of West 
Africa it is similarly customary to disinter and decapitate a 
corpse of a person whose ghost is supposed to be causing sick- 
ness, ‘‘ because the deceased, having his head cut off, will not 
have the same strength as before, and consequently will not 
be in a position to trouble him (the patient).” See J. B. 
Labat, Relation Historique de 0 Ethiopie Occidentale (Paris, 
1732), i. 208. 

2 So Orestes, driven mad by the Furies of his murdered 
mother, is said to have recovered his senses on biting off one 
of his own fingers (Pausanias, viii. 34. 2). By the sacrifice he 
may be supposed to have appeased the anger of his mother’s 
ghost, who was oe to be causing his madness. Compare 
Folk-lore in the Old Testament, iii. 240 sq. 
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dtraryaryovTes Spas Edncav, KAaKEL KaTe Atovicov 
BovAnow vo tamov Siad Gapeis ameBave. 

ArverOov 6 Opaxny [eat THY Tvdtenv a dmacay, 
oTnhas excel orjoas]} KEV ELS OnRas, Kal Tas 
yuvaixas nvaryKace KaTadtTovaas Tas oikias 
Baxxevew év t@ KiOarpave. MevOevs dé yevyn- 
Beis é& “Ayauns ‘Eyiovr, Tapa Kadpuov eth pas 
THY Bacvreiav, duex@Ave Tavita yiverOat, Kal 
TA PAr/EVOMEVOS els KiBarpova Tav Baxyav Katd- 
OKOTTOS bro THS PNTpOS ‘Ayavijs KaTa paviav 
éueriacOn: évoytce yap avtov Onpiov elvar. det- 
Eas 5¢ @nBaiols Sti Geos eotiv, Heev eis “Apyos, 
axel? madi ov TibwvTwy avTov é&éunve Tas 
yuvaixas. ai dé év Tois dpece Tous eTLpAaTTLOLOUS 
éyovcat® maidas tas cdpkas avT@v éovToUrToO. 
Bovdopevos b€ amo TIS "Ixapias eis Na€ov d:axo- 
po Ojvar, T vppnvav Ano TpLENY eutaOacato Tpt- 
npn. ot dé avTov évOépevor Nafov pév TapémrAcor, 
nietyovto O€ eis Thy ‘Acgiav atreu“ToAnoorTes. 
o 6é Tov pev iorcy* Kal Tas KwTaS érroinger ddets, 
To O€ akados érAnoe Kicoov Kal Bons avrAa@y: ot 
dé éupavets yevopevot Kata THS Oardtrns Epvyov 

1 The words enclosed in brackets are probably an inter- 
polation, as Heyne thought. Hercher omits them. 

2 naxelywy Kberhard. 
3 €vovca: A. Ludwich, perhaps rightly. But we should 

expect évhoaca. 
iordy Aegius: ivOudv A. 

1 The king thus done to death was perhaps supposed to die 
in the character of the god ; for Dionysus himself was said to 
have been rent in pieces by the Titans. See Adonis, Aths, 
Osiris, 3rd ed. ii. 98 sq.; Spirits of the Corn and of the Wild, 
1. 24 8q. 
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Mount Pangaeum and bound him, and there by the 
will of Dionysus he died, destroyed by horses.! 

Having traversed Thrace and the whole of India 
and set up pillars there,2 he came to Thebes, and 
forced the women to abandon their houses and rave 
in Bacchic frenzy on Cithaeron. e But Pentheus, 
-whom Agave bore to Echion, had succeeded Cadmus 
in the kingdom, and he attempted to put a stop to 
these proceedings. And coming to Cithaeron to spy 
on the Bacchanals, he was torn limb from limb by 
his mother Agave in a fit of madness; for she 
thought he was a wild beast.2 And having shown 
the Thebans that he was a god, Dionysus came to 
Argos, and there again, because they did not honour 
him, he drove the women mad, and they on the 
mountains devoured the flesh of the infants whom 
they carried at their breasts. And wishing to be 
ferried across from Icaria to Naxos he hired a pirate 
ship of Tyrrhenians. But when they had put him 
on board, they sailed past Naxos and made for 
Asia, intending to sell him. Howbeit, he turned 
the mast and oars into snakes, and filled the vessel 
with ivy and the sound of flutes. And the pirates 
went mad, and leaped into the sea, and were turned 

2 Compare J. I'zetzes, Chiltades, viii. 582 sqq. 
3 In these lines Apollodorus has summarized the argument 

of the Bacchae of Euripides ; for the death of Pentheus, see 
vv. 1043 sqqg. Compare Hyginus, Fab. 184; Ovid, Meta- 
morph, iii. 511 sqg., especially 701 sqqg.; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 103 (Second 
Vatican Mythographer, 83). Aeschylus wrote a tragedy on 
the subject of Pentheus (T'ragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. A. Nauck?”, pp. 60 sq.). 

4 The reference is to the madness of the daughters of 
Proetus. See above, ii. 2. 2 note. 
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\ > / 5 x a a be! @ , 9 A Kat éyéevovto Serdhives. @s 5€! padovtes avTov 
Jeov avOpwrot étipwr, o 5é dvayaywv é& “Atéou 
THY pnTépa, Kal mpocayopevoas Bvevny, per’ 
avThs els ovpavov avnrOev. 

1 s de Miiller, Westermann: &3¢ Heyne: ws 3 Bekker, 
Hercher, Wagner. ® 

1 The story of Dionysus and the pirates is the theme of the 
Homeric Hymn No. VII. J’'o Dionysus. Compare Ovid, Meta- 
morph. iii. 581 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 134; id. Astronom. ii. 17; 
Servius, on Virgil, Aen. i. 67; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latium, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 39, 133 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 123; Second Vatican haa oc seni 171) 

* Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 25. 4. Dionysus is said 
to have gone down to hell to fetch up his mother Semele at 
Lerna, where he plunged into the Alcyonian Lake, a pool 
which was supposed to be bottomless and therefore to afford 
an easy access to the nether world. See Pausanias ii. 37. 5; 
and for a description of the pool as it is at the present time, 
see my commentary on Pausanias, vol. v. pp. 604 sq. Never 
having been in hell before, Dionysus did not know how to go 
there, and he was reduced to the necessity of asking the 
way. Acertain Prosymnus pointed it out to the deity on 
condition of receiving a certain reward. When Dionysus 
returned from the lower world, he found that his guide 
had died in the meantime; but he punctually paid the 
promised reward to’ the dead man at his grave with the 
help of a branch of fig wood, which he whittled into an 
appropriate shape. This story was told to explain the 
similar implements which figured prominently in the pro- 
cessions of Dionysus. See Clement of Alexandria, Protrept. 
ii. 34, pp. 29 sq., ed. Potter; Nonnus, in Westermann’s 
Mythographi Graeci, Appendix Narrationum. xxii. 1, p. 368; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 212; Arnobius, Adversus 
Nationes, v.28; Hyginus, Astronom. ii. 5. Pausanias calls 
the god’s guide Polymnus, unless that form of the name is 
the mistake of a copyist for Prosymnus, as seems to be 
suggested by the epithet Prosymna, which was applied to 
Demeter in the sacred grove at Lerna, where Dionysus also 
had an image. See Pausanias, ii. 37.1. However, Hyginus 
gives Hypolipnus as the name of the guide to hell. Every 
year the descent of the god through the deep water was 
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into dolphins.4_ Thus men perceived that he was a 
god and honoured him; and having brought up his 
mother from Hades and named her Thyone, he 
ascended up with her to heaven.? 

celebrated with nocturnal rites on the reedy margin of the 
pool (Pausanias, ii. 37.6). The pious Pausanias shrank from 
divulging the nature of the rites; but from Plutarch we 
learn that a lamb was thrown into the lake as an offering to 
the warder of hell, while on trumpets hidden in the god’s 
leafy emblems the buglers blew blasts which, startling the 
stillness and darkness of night, were believed to summon up 
the lost Dionysus from the watery depths. See Plutarch, 
Ists et Osiris, 35. Perhaps in answer to this bugle call an 
actor, dressed in the vine-god’s garb, may have emerged 
dripping from the pool to receive the congratulations of the 
worshippers on his rising from the dead. However, accord- 
ing to others, the resurrection of Dionysus and his mother 
took place, not in the gloomy swamp at Lerna, but on the 
beautiful, almost landlocked, bay of Troezen, where now- 
adays groves of oranges and lemons, interspersed with the 
dark foliage of tall cypresses, fringe the margin of the calm 
blue water at the foot of the rugged mountains. See Pau- 
sanias, 1i.31.2. Plutarch has drawn a visionary picture of 
the scene of the ascension. It was, he says, a mighty chasm 
like the caves sacred to Bacchus, mantled with woods and 
green grass and blooming flowers of every sort, and exhaling 
a delicious, an intoxicating, perfume, while all about it the 
souls of the departed circled and stooped upon the wing like 
flights of birds, but did not dare to cross its tremendous 
depth. It was called the Place of Forgetfulness. See Plu- 
tarch, De sera numinis vindicta, 22, pp. 565 sg. A pretty 
story was told of the device by which Dionysus induced the 
grim warden of the dead to release the soul of his mother 
from the infernal gaol. It is said that Hades consented to 
set her free provided that her son would send of his best 
beloved to replace her shade in the world of shadows. Now 
of all the things in the world the dearest to Dionysus were 
the ivy, the vine, and the myrtle; so of these he sent the 
myrtle, and that is why the initiated in his rites wreathed 
their brows with myrtle leaves. See Scholiast on Aristo- 
phanes, Frogs, 330. The harrying of hell is the theme of 
Aristophanes’s amusing comedy The Frogs. 
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APOLLODORUS 

‘O dé Kdduos peta ‘A ppovias @7 Bas eKNLT OV 
mpos 'Eyyxeréas? Tapayiverat. TOUTOLS dé wird 
‘Ddupedy \TONEMOUHEVOLS o Oeos expnaev "TAAU- 
pia Kpatnoety, éav nyepovas Kadpuov Kai ‘Appo- 
viav EX@OLY. ot dé mecoGevres WoLovuvTaL Kara. 
‘ThAupio mYEwovas TovTOUs Kal Kpatovor. Kab 
Bacrrever Kdépos TAAvpiav, Kat ais ‘TAAuptos 
avT@ yiveTat. avdrs dé pera ‘A ppovias els dpa- 
KovTa peTaBar@v ets ‘HAvorov mediov tid Aros 
eEemreudhOn. 

Horvdwpos dé On8av Bactrevs yevopuevos Nux- 
TniSa yapei, Nuxréws <rov>” > XGoviov Ouyarépa, 
Kal yevv"e AdPoaxor. oUTOS amw@XETO, peTas 
TlevOea éxeivoa ppovav Tapamhjo ta. KaTaXn- 
TOVTOS be AaBSdxov Tatoa evavovatov Adtov, 
Thy apxnv adetreto Avtos, Ews ovTOS Hv Traits, 
adergos av Nuxtéws. apporepoe 5é [aro Ev- 

1 "Eyxeddas R: ayxeddas A. 2 rov inserted by Aegius, 
3 «ata Siebelis. 

1 As to the departure of Cadmus and Harmonia to Illyria 
and their transformation into snakes in that country, where 
their tomb was shown in later ages, see Apollonius Rhodius, 
Argon. iv. 516 sqqg.; Dionysius Periegetes, Orbis Descriptio, 
390 sqg., with the commentary of EKustathius on v. 391; 
Strabo, i. 2. 39, p. 46, vii. 7. 8, p. 326; Pausanias, ix. 5. 3; 
Athenaeus, xi. Bs p- 462 B ; Stephanus ‘Byzantius, 8.v. Auppa- 
xov; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, i iv. 393 sqq.; Ovid, Metamorph. 
iv. 563-603 ; Hyginus, Fab. 6; Lactantius Placidus, on 
Statius, Theb. iii. 290 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, 
ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 48 (First Vatican Mythoyrapher, 
150). Euripides mentions the transformation of the couple 
into snakes, but without speaking of their banishment to 
Illyria (Bacchae, 1530 sq.), probably because there is a long 
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But Cadmus and Harmonia quitted Thebes and 
went to the Encheleans. As the Encheleans were 
being attacked by the Illyrians, the god declared by 
an oracle that they would get the better of the 
Illyrians if they had Cadmus and Harmonia as their 
leaders. They believed him, and made them their 
leaders against the Illyrians, and got the better of 
them. And Cadmus reigned over the Illyrians, and 
a son Illyrius was born to him. But afterwards he 
was, along with Harmonia, turned into a serpent 
and sent away by Zeus to the Elysian Fields.! 

Polydorus, having become king of Thebes, married 
Nycteis, daughter of Nycteus, son of Chthonius, and 
begat Labdacus, who perished after Pentheus because 
he was like-minded with him.?, But Labdacus having 
left a one-year-old son, Laius, the government was 
usurped by Lycus, brother of Nycteus, so long as 
Laius was a child. Both of them? had’ fled from 

lacuna in this part of the text. According to Hyginus, the 
transformation of the two into serpents was a punishment 
inflicted by Ares on Cadmus for killing his sacred dragon 
which guarded the spring at Thebes, which Hyginus absurdly 
calls the Castalian spring. It is a common belief, especially 
among the Bantu tribes of South Africa, that human beings 
at death are turned into serpents, which often visit the old 
home. There is some reason to think that the ancestors of 
the Greeks may have shared this widespread superstition, of 
which the traditional transformation of Cadmus and Har- 
monia would thus be an isolated survival. See Adonis, Aitis, 
Osiris, 3rd ed. i. 82 sqq. 

2 Compare Euripides, Phoentssae, 8; Pausanias ii. 6. 2, 
ix. 5. 4 8g. Apollodorus implies that Labdacus was mur- 
dered by the Bacchanals because he set himself against the 
celebration of their orgiastic rites. But there seems to be no 
express mention of his violent death in ancient writers. 

That is, the two brothers Lycus and Nycteus. 
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Botas]' dhvyortes, émes Dreyvav améxTetvay TOV 
“A peos Bs Awridos TAS Bowwridos, ‘Tptav? KaTe- 
xouv, xal...3 dia thy Tpos Hevea oiKeloTn TE 
eyeyoveray ToriTat. aipebeis ovv AvKos troné- 
papyxos vio OnBaicr enedero" TH duvacreia, Kab 
Bactrevoas é ETN €lKoOCL, > povevdeis v UTr0 Znbov Kai 
‘Appiovos OvnoKxer be aitiav tnvoe. "Avtiorn 
Ouydtnp iw Nuxréws- tavty Levs cvvirdev. 7 
d€ ws Eyxuos eyéveto, TOU TAT pos amethowvTos Eis 
Lxveva atrodibpacKe wpos Enwiréa cat tovT@ 
yapeirat. Nuxtevs d€ abupnoas éauTov povever, 
Sous évtovas® Aveo trapa ‘Ereréws cal Tapa 
"Avriomns AaBetv Sixas. O oe oT paTeva dpevos 
Lucvava Xetpobrat, Kal Toy peév ‘Errwreéa KTELvEL, 
thv ¢ Avtiomny yayev atxparwtov. 7 b€ ayo- 

1 anh Edfolas A. These words are deleted by Hercher 
and Wagner. Heyne also preferred to omit them. See 
exegetical note. 2 “Yplav Heyne: Zupiay A. 

3 There seems to be a lacuna here, which Heyne proposed 
to supply by the words éxeiOev érOdyres eis @nBas. I translate 
accordingly. 

4 éwébero E: dweribero A. 5 efxoot A: Sexaonrad E. 
6 gvrodds ERS: évroAhy A. 

1 This Phlegyas is supposed to be Phlegyas, king of Orcho- 
menus, whom Pausanias (ix. 36. 1) calls a son of Ares and 
Chryse. If this identification is right, the words ‘‘from 
Euboea” appear to be weenie as Heyne pointed out, since 
Orchomenus is not in Euboea but in Boeotia. But there were 
many places called Euboea, and it is possible that one of 
them was in Boeotia. If that was so, we may conjecture 
that the epithet ‘‘ Boeotian,” which, applied to Dotis, seems 
superfluous, was applied by Apollodorus to Euboea and has 
beer misplaced by a copyist. If these conjectures are 
ad “the text will read thus: ‘‘ Both of them fled from 

Roeotia because they had killed Phlegyas, son of 
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Euboea because they had killed Phlegyas, son of 
Ares and Dotis the Boeotian,! and they took up 
their abode at Hyria, and thence having come to 
Thebes, they were enrolled as citizens through their 
friendship with Pentheus. So after being chosen 
commander-in-chief by the Thebans, Lycus com- 
passed the supreme power and reigned for twenty 
years, but was murdered by Zethus and Amphion 
for the following reason. Antiope was a daughter 
of Nycteus, and Zeus had intercourse with her.? 
When she was with child, and her father threatened 
her, she ran away to Epopeus at Sicyon and was 
married to him. In a fit of despondency Nycteus 
killed himself, after charging Lycus to punish 
Epopeus and Antiope. Lycus marched against 
Sicyon, subdued it, slew Epopeus, and led Antiope 
away captive. On the way she gave birth to two 

Ares and Dotis, and they took up their abode at Hyria.” 
As to the various places called Euboea, see Stephanus 
Byzantius, 8.v. E#Boa ; W. Pape, Worterbuch der griechischen 
EHigennamen, 8.v. EtBoia. 

2 With the following story of Antiope and Dirce compare 
Pausanias, ii. 6. 1 sqq., ix. 25.3; J. Malalas, Chronographia, 
ii. pp. 45-49, ed. L. Dindorf; Scholiast on Apollonius Rho- 
dius, Argon. iv. 1090; Nicolaus Damascenus, frag. 11, in 
Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, ed. C. Miiller, iii. 
365 sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 7 and 8; Scriptores rerum mythi- 
carum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 32, 99 sq. (First 
Vatican Mythographer, 97; Second Vatican Mythographer, 
74). Euripides wrote a tragedy Antiope, of which Hyginus 
(Fab. 8) gives a summary. Many fragments of the play 
have been preserved. See Tragicorum Graecorum Frag- 
menta, ed. A. Nauck,® pp. 410 sgg. In his version of the 
story Apollodorus seems to have followed Euripides. The 
legend is commemorated in the famous group of statuary 
called the Farnese bull, which is now in the museum at 
Naples. See A. Baumeister, Denkméler des klassischen 
Altertums, i. 107, fig. 113. 
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Kkaroupevny Aipxnv. mapadraBPovtes 8é thv duva- 
OTELAY THY péev TOALY ETELYLCAY, ETaKONOVONGdY- 
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1 BovpopBlwy ES: Bouvdopaiwy A. 
2 aitoudrws Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Her- 

cher: atroudrwy ESA, Wagner. 

1 Compare Pausanias, ix. 5. 7 eg. The two brothers are 
said to have quarrelled, the robust Zethus blaming Amphion 
for his passionate addiction to music and urging him to 
abandon it for what he deemed the more manly pursuits of 
agriculture, cattle-breeding and war. The gentle Amphion 
ielded to these exhortations so far as to cease to strum the 

tyre. See Dio Chrysostom, Or. Ixxiti. vol. ii. p. 254, ed. 
L. Dindorf; Horace, Epist. i. 18. 41-44; Tragicorum Grae- 
corum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 414-416, frag. 184-188. 
The discussion between the two brothers, the one advocating 
the practical life and the other the contemplative or artistic, 
seenis to have been famous. It is illustrated by a fine relief 
in which we see Amphion standing and holding out his lyre 
eagerly for the admiration of his athletic brother, who sits 
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sons at Eleurethae in Boeotia. The infants were 
exposed, but a neatherd found and reared them, 
and he called the one Zethus and the other 
Amphion. Now Zethus paid attention to cattle- 
breeding, but Amphion practised minstrelsy, for 
Hermes had given him a lyre.4_ But Lycus and his 
wife Dirce imprisoned Antiope and treated her 
despitefully. Howbeit, one day her bonds were 
loosed of themselves, and unknown to her keepers 
she came to her sons’ cottage, begging that they 
would take herin. They recognized their mother, 
and slew Lycus, but Dirce they tied to a bull, and 
flung her dead body into the spring that is called 
Dirce after her. And having succeeded to the 
sovereignty they fortified the city, the stones follow- 
ing Amphion’s lyre?; and they expelled Laius.% 
He resided in Peloponnese, being hospitably received 
by Pelops; and while he taught Chrysippus, the son 
of Pelops, to drive a chariot, he conceived a passion 
for the lad and carried him off.‘ 

regarding it with an air of smiling disdain. See W. H. 
Roscher, Lexikon der griech. und rém. Mythologie, i. 311. 

2 Compare Homer, Od. xi. 260—265 (who does not mention 
the miracle of the music); Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. i. 
735-741; Pausanias, ix. 5. 6-8; Propertius, i. 9. 10, iv. 2. 
3 eq.; Horace, Odes, iii. 11. 2, Ars Poetica, 394-396. Apol- 
lonius represents Zethus staggering under the load of a 
mountain, while Amphion strolls along drawing a cliff twice 
as large after him by singing to his golden lyre. He seems to 
have intended to suggest the feebleness of brute strength by 
comparison with the power of genius. 

3 As to the banishment and restoration of Laius, see Pau- 
sanias, ix. 5.6 and 9; Hyginus, Fab. 9. 

‘ Compare Athenaeus, xiii. 79, pp. 602 eg., who says that 
Laius carried off Chrysippus in his chariot to Thebes. Chry- 
sippus is said to have killed himself for shame. See the 
Scholiast on Euripides, Phoenissae, 1760. 
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Tapet dé Z700s pev OnBnv, ad Hs 1 worss 
@7nBa, “Apdiov dé NioByv tyv Tavtdrov, f 
yevva traidas pev émtd, LitvdrAov Evaivutov 
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tarov, Buyatépas 5€ tas icas, "EOodaiay (7 os 
tives Néatpav) Kareodofav “Aatuoynv Péiav 
Tlexotriay "Actuxpateav ‘Oyvyiav. ‘Hoiodos &é 

1 For the story of Niobe and her children, see Homer, 
Iliad, xxiv. 6U2 sqqg.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 74; Pausanias, 
i. 21. 3, ii. 21.9, v.11. 2, v. 16. 4, viii. 2.5 and 7; J. Tzetzes, 
Chiliades, iv. 416 sqg.; Ovid, Metamorph. vi. 146 sqq.; 
Hyginus, Fab. 9 and 11; Lactantius Placidus on Statius, 
Theb. iii. 191; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. 
G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 50 (First Vatican Mythographer, 156). 
Great diversity of opinion prevailed among the ancients with 
regard to the number of Niobe’s children. Diodorus, Ovid, 
Hyginus, Lactantius Placidus, and the First Vatican Mytho- 
grapher agree with Apollodorus as to the seven sons and 
seven daughters of Niobe, and from the Scholiast on Euri- 
pides, Phoenissae, 159, we learn that Aeschylus, Euripides, 
and Aristophanes in lost plays adopted the same numbers, 
but that Pherecydes agreed with Homer in reckoning six 
sons and six daughters, while Hellanicus allowed the lady 
no more than four sons and three daughters. On the 
other hand, Xanthus the Lydian, according to the same 
Scholiast, credited her with a score of children, equally 
divided between the two sexes. Herein he probably fol- 
lowed the authority of Hesiod (see Apollodorus, below), 
and the same liberal computation is said to have been 
accepted by Bacchylides, Pindar, and Mimnermus, while 
Sappho reduced the figure to twice nine, and Aleman to ten 
all told (Aulus Gellius, xx. 70; Aelian, Varia Historia, xii. 
36). Aeschylus and Sophocles each wrote a tragedy Niobe, 
of which some fragments remain. See Tragicorum Grae- 
corum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 50 sqq., 228 sg.; The 
Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, ii. 94 sqq., frag. 
442-451. The subject is rendered famous by the fine group 
of ancient statuary now in the Uffizi gallery at Florence. See 
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Zethus married Thebe, after whom the city of 
Thebes is named; and Amphion married Niobe, 
daughter of Tantalus,' who bore seven sons, Sipylus, 
Eupinytus, Ismenus, Damasichthon, Agenor, Phae- 
dimus, Tantalus, and the same number of daughters, 
Ethodaia (or, as some say, Neaera), Cleodoxa, 
Astyoche, Phthia, Pelopia, Astycratia, and Ogygia. 
But Hesiod says that they had ten sons and ten 

A. Baumeister, Denkmdler des klassischen Altertums, iii. 
1674 sqq. Antiquity hesitated whether to assign the group 
to Scopas or Praxiteles (Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxvi. 28), and 
modern opinion is still divided on the question. See my note 
on Pausanias, ii. 29. 9 (vol. iii. p. 201). The pathetic char- 
acter of the group may perhaps be held to speak in favour of 
Scopas, who seems to have excelled in the portrayal of the 
sterner, sadder emotions, while Praxiteles dwelt by preference 
on the brighter, softer creations of the Greek religious 
imagination. This view of the sombre cast of the genius of 
Scopas is suggested by the subjects which he chose for the 
decoration of the temple of Athena Alea at Tegea (Pausanias, 
viii. 45. 5-7), and by the scanty remains of the sculptures 
which have been found on the spot. See my commentary on 
Pausanias, vol. iv. pp. 426 sgqg. However, the late historian 
of Greek sculpture, Professor M. Collignon, denied that the 
original of this famous group, which he regarded as a copy, 
was either by Scopas or Praxiteles. He held that it belonys 
to an Asiatic school of sculpture characterized by reap ts 
grouping, and that it could not have been executed before the 
third century b.c. To the same school he would assign 
another famous group of sculpture, that of Dirce and the bull 
(above, iii. 5. 5 note). See M. Collignon, Histoire de la 
Sculpture Grecque (Paris, 1892-1897), ii. 532 sqqg. The tomb 
of the children of Niobe was shown at Thebes (Pausanias, 
ix. 16.7; compare Kuripides, Phoenissae, 159 sq.) ; but ac- 
cording to Statius (Theb. vi. 124 sq.) the Mater Dolorosa 
carried the ashes of her dead children in twice six urns to 
be buried on her native Mount Sipylus. Thus the poet 
dutifully follows Homer in regard to the number of the 
children. ? 
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On dé TOV pev appévav “Apion, Tav o€ Onrevav 
Xrwpis a) mpeo Butépa, 7 ~©NAeus TUVPKITE. 
xara 5¢€ TeréordAav eowOncav "Aprdas® Kal 
MeriBoaa, éro€evOn b€ im’ abtav cal ’Apdiov. 
aurn dé Nuo8y OnBas aTokuTrovca Tmpos TOV 
TaTépa Tdvtanov Heev eis LiwvArov, xaxet Ad 
evgapern THY poppy els diBov peTeBanre, Kai 
VET aL Sdxpua VUKTOP Kat pe? npeépay Tov AiBov. 

Mera dé rH "Apdtovos TedeuTHY A dtos THV 
Bactretav mapérafe. Kal ynpas 6 uyatépa Mevor- 
Kéws, hv évoe pev ‘loxaotny évior 86 Emixaorny 
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: ‘HpoSwpos Aegius : npddoros A. 
2 *Auvacaas A, Westermann, Miiller, Wagner: ’AuvxdAa 

Heyne, Bekker, Hercher. 

1 Compare Pausanias, ii, 21. 9, v. 16. 4, according to whom 
Meliboea was the original name of Chloris ; but she turned 
pale with fear at the slaughter of her brothers and sisters, 
and so received the name of Chloris, that is, the Pale 
Woman. As to the marriage of Chloris with Neleus, see 
Homer, Od. xi. 281 sqq. 

2 The ancients differed as to the death of Ampbhion. 
According to one account, he went mad (Lucian, De salta- 
tione, 41), and in attempting to attack a temple of Apollo, 
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daughters; Herodorus that they had two male 
children and three female; and Homer that they 
had six sons and six daughters. Being blessed with 
children, Niobe said that she was more blessed with 
children than Latona. Stung by the taunt, Latona 
incited Artemis and Apollo against them, and 
Artemis shot down the females in the house, and 
Apollo killed all the males together as they were 
hunting on Cithaeron. Of the males Amphion alone 
was saved, and of the females Chloris the elder, 
whom Neleus married. But according to Telesilla 
there were saved Amyclas and Meliboea,! and 
Amphion also was shot by them.2 But Niobe her- 
self quitted Thebes and went to her father Tantalus 
at Sipylus, and there, on praying to Zeus, she was 
transformed into a stone, and tears flow night and 
day from the stone. 

After Amphion’s death Laius succeeded to the 
kingdom. And he married a daughter of Menoe- 
ceus; some say that she was Jocasta, and some that 
she was Epicasta.2 The oracle had warned him not 

doubtless in order to avenge the death of his sons on the 
divine murderer, he was shot dead by the deity (Hyginus, 
Fab. 9). According to Ovid (Metamorph. vi. 271 sq.), he 
stabbed himself for grief. 

3 For the tragic story of Laius, Jocasta or Epicasta, and 
their son Oedipus, see Homer, Od. xi. 271-280, with the 
Scholiast on v. 271; Euripides, Phoentssac, 1-62; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 64; Pausanias, ix. 2. 4, ix. 5. 10 6q., x. 5. 3 8g. ; 
Scholiast on Euripides, Phoentasae, 1760; Hyginus, Fab. 66 
and 67. In Homer the mother of Oedipus is named HNpi- 
casta ; later writers call her Jocasta. The mournful tale of 
Oedipus is the subject of Sophocles’s two great tragedies, the 
Oedipus Tyrannus and the wea ad Coloneus. It is also 
the theme of Seneca’s tragedy Oedipus. From the Scholiast 
on Homer (l.c.) we learn that the story was told by Andro- 
tion. Apollodorus’s version of the legend closely follows 
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1 Séun E: év foun A. 2 pbdvov E: pdvoy A. 
3 rapa E: wep) A. 
+ yeyevvic@a EK, Zenobius, Cent. ii. 68: yeyevjada A. 
" TloAupdvrov ... keAevovros EK: ModAupdvtn... Kal nedrev- 

cayros A. 

Sophocles and is reproduced by Zenobius (Cendé. ii. 68) in a 
somewhat abridged form with certain verbal changes, but 
as usual without acknowledgment. Some parallel stories 
occur in the folk-lore of other peoples. See Appendix, 
‘*The Oedipus Legend.” 

1 Sophocles calls her Merope (Ocdipus Tyrannus, 775), 
and so does Seneca (Oedipus, 272, 661, 802). But, according 
to Pherecydes, the wife of Polybus was Medusa, daughter 
of Orsilochus (Scholiast on Sophocles, J.c.). 
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to beget a son, for the son that should be begotten 
would kill his father; nevertheless, flushed with 
wine, he had intercourse with his wife. And when 
the babe was born he pierced the child’s ankles 
with brooches and gave it to a herdsman to ex- 
pose. But the herdsman exposed it on Cithaeron ; 
and the neatherds of Polybus, king of Corinth, found 
the infant and brought it to his wife Periboea.} 
She adopted him and passed him off as her own, 
and after she had healed his ankles she called 
him Oedipus, giving him that name on account of 
his swollen feet.2. When the boy grew up and 
excelled his fellows in strength, they spitefully 
twitted him with being supposititious. He in- 
quired ot Periboea, but could learn nothing; so 
he went to Delphi and inquired about his true 
parents. The god told him not to go to his native 
land, because he would murder his father and lie 
with his mother. On hearing that, and believing 
himself to be the son of his nominal parents, 
he left Corinth, and riding in a chariot through 
Phocis he fell in with Laius driving in a chariot 
in a certain narrow road.’ And when Polyphontes, 

* The name Oedipus was interpreted to mean ‘‘swollen 
foot.”” As to the piercing of the child’s ankles, see Sophocles, 
Oedipus Tyrannus, 718; Euripides, Phoenissae, 26 sq.; 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 64. 1; Pausanias, x. 5..3; Hyginus, Fab. 
66 ; Seneca, Oedipus, 812 sq. 

® The ‘‘narrow road” is the famous Cleft Way (Pausa- 
nias, x. 5. 3 sq.) now called the Cross-road of Megas (Stavro- 
droms tou Mega), where the road from Daulis and the road 
from Thebes and Lebadea meet and unite in the single road 
ascending through the long valley to Delphi. At this? point 
the pass, shut in on either hand by lotty and precipitous 
mountains, presents one of the wildest and pants st scenes 
in all Greece; the towering cliffs of Parnassus on the 
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1 wAaradwv KE: mAaruuéwy A. Wagner reports mAatuuewy 
to be the reading of E. But this is apparently a misprint 
for A. See Heyne ad. l.: ‘‘ MAaruuéwy vitiose omnes codd.” 

2 pwvhy A: popphy E. The reading gwrf is supported by 
the Argument to Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus (p. 6 ed. 
Jebb), the Argument to Euripides, Phoenissae, and the 
Scholium on verse 50 (Scholia in Euripidem, ed. E. Schwartz, 
vol. i. pp. 243 sq. 256), Athenaeus, x. 83, p. 456 B, and the 
Palatine Anthology, xiv. 64, in all of which passages the 
oracle is quoted with gwrf instead of uopph. On the other 
hand the reading wopdf is supported by some MSS. of 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 7, though the editor, Miiller, 
prints gwrf in the text. 

northern side of the valley are truly sublime. Not a trace of 
human habitation is to be seen. All is solitude and silence, 
in keeping with the tragic memories of the spot. Compare 
my commentary on Pausanias, x. 5. 3 (vol. v. pp. 231 sq.). 
As to the Cleft Way or Triple Way, as it was also called, and 
the fatal encounter of the father and son at it, see Sophocles, 
Oedipus Tyrannus, 715 sqq., 1398 sqq. ; Euripides, Phoenzssae, 
37 sqq.; Seneca, Oedipus, 276 sqq. 
-.} Compare Pausanias, ix. 5. 4. 
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the herald of Laius, ordered him to make way and 
killed one of his horses because he disobeyed and 
delayed, Oedipus in a rage killed both Polyphontes 
and Laius, and arrived in Thebes. Laius was buried 
by Damasistratus, king of Plataea,! and Creon, son of 
Menoeceus, succeeded to the kingdom. In his reign 
a heavy calamity befell Thebes. For Hera sent the 
Sphinx,? whose mother was Echidna and her father 
Typhon; and she had the face of a woman, the 
breast and feet and tail of a lion, and the wings of a 
bird. And having learned a riddle from the Muses, 
she sat on Mount Phicium, and propounded it to the 
Thebans. And the riddle was this:—What is that 
which has one voice and yet becomes four-footed 

2 As to the Sphinx and her riddle, see Hesiod, Theog. 
326 sq. (who says that she was the offspring of Echidna and 
Orthus) ; Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus, 391 sqq.; Euripides, 
Phoenissae, 45 sqq.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 64. 3 sqg.; Pau- 
sanias, ix. 26. 2-4; Scholiast on Euripides, Phoenissae, 
45; Hyginus, Fab. 67; Seneca, Oedipus, 92 sqq. The 
riddle is quoted in verse by several ancient writers. See 
Athenaeus, x. 81, p. 456B; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lyco- 
phron, 7; Anthologia Palatina, xiv. 64; Argument to 
Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus, p. 6, ed. R. C. Jebb; Argu- 
ment to Euripides, Phoenissae, and Scholiast on td. v. 50 
(Scholta in Euripiden, ed. E. Schwartz, vol. i. pp. 243 sq. 
256). Outside of Greece the riddle seems to be current in 
more or less similar forms among various peoples. Thus it is 
reported among the Mongols of the Selenga (R. G. Latham, 
Descriptive Ethnology, i. 325), and in Gascony (J. F. Blade, 
Contee populaires de la Gascogne, i. 3-14). Further, it has 
been recently recorded, in a form precisely similar to the 
Greek, among the tribes of British Central Africa: the mis- 
sionary who reports it makes no reference to the riddle of 
the Sphinx, of which he was apparently ignorant. See 
Donald Fraser, Winning a primitwe people (London, 1914), 
p. 171, ‘‘What ts wt that goes on four legs in the morning, on 
two at midday, and on three in the evening? Answer: A 
man, who crawls on hands and knees in childhood, walks 
erect when grown, and with the aid of a stick in his old age.” 
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aiviypa AUowat, CUVLOVTES ets TauTo } TOAAGKIS 
éCntouv” Ti TO RAeyouevov cot, émel® Sé my 
etpioKov, apracaca éva kateBiBpwoxe. ToANOD 4 
5€ dtrodopévwv, Kal TO TedXEvTatov Aipovos Tov 
Kpéovros, Knpvacet K pew T@ TO alvuypa AVooVTL® 
kal THD Baothevav Kal THY Aaiou Swoetv yuvaika. 
Osdisrous dé dxovaas éducev, eit@v TO abvirypa, TO 
UTrO TIS Zduyryos NeryopLEVOV avOpwmrov elvae: ryive- 
aGat 6 yap TET paTOUv Bpédos 6 ovta’ ToIs TETTAPO LY 
oXoUmEvOY KwdoLs, TeNecoupevor® 5é Simrovp,” ynpov- 
Ta dé Tpit 7 poo hapBaverv Baow TO Baxtpov. 7 
pev ow LhiyE aro TIS GxpoTrorews €auTnv Eppt- 
ev, Oidirrous b€ Kal TH Bao trevav mapéha Be 
Kat THY pntépa ery ev aryvoav, Kal traidas éréx- 
vooev €& avis TloAuveten wai "Eteoxdéa, Ouya- 

, \ ? , \ 9? f >. N OY 

tépas dé 'J cunvny Kal Avteyovny. elat dé of 
yevvn Ova Ta TEKVA paoiv €& Evpuyavetas auT@ 
THS ‘Tréppavtos. pavevtav dé b ba repov TOV dav- 
Gavovtwy, loxdatn pev €€ ayxovns éautny avnp- 

1 guvdyres els radTd) E: nal cuvidyres els adrd A. 
2 eChrow E: éChre A. 
3 ere) Heyne, Miiller, Wagner : éray KA, Westermann, 

Bekker. 4 roAdAav E: TOAAGKIS A. 
5 aAvoovrs EA, Zenobius, Cent. ii. 68 : Adcavt: Hercher. 
6 yiverOar E: yevvaodar A: yervacdar <pev> Bekker. 
7 bra EK, Wagner : wanting in A. 
8 redciovpevoy Se roy kvOpwrov A, Heyne, Westermann, 

Miiller, Bekker: rdv &v@pwrov omitted in E and by Hercher 
and Wagner. ® Slwovy <elva:c> Bekker. 

10 woduvelxn A, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Her- 
cher: wokupelieny KE, Zenobius (Cent. ii. 68), Wagner. Both 
forms are attested by ancient writers. See W. Pape, 
Worterbuch der griechechen Higennamen’, 8.v. TloAuvelens. 
11 ‘tréppavros Aegius: revOpayros A. 
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and two-footed and three-footed? Now the Thebans 
were in possession of an oracle which declared that 
they should be rid of the Sphinx whenever they had 
read her riddle; so they often met and discussed 
the answer, and when they could not find it the 
Sphinx used to snatch away one of them and gobble 
him up. When many had perished, and last of all 
Creon’s son Haemon, Creon made proclamation that 
to him who should read the riddle he would give both 
the kingdom and the wife of Laius. On hearing that, 
Oedipus found the solution, declaring that the riddle 
of the Sphinx referred to man; for as a babe he is 
four-footed, going on four limbs, as an adult he is 
two-footed, and as an old man he gets besides a third 
support in a staff. So the Sphinx threw herself from 
the citadel, and Oedipus both succeeded to the 
kingdom and unwittingly married his mother, and 
begat sons by her, Polynices and Eteocles, and 
daughters, Ismene and Antigone.! But some say the 
children were borne to him by Eurygania, daughter 
of Hyperphas.?, When the secret afterwards came to 
light, Jocasta hanged herself in a noose,’ and Oedipus 

1 Compare Euripides, Phoentssae, 55 sqq.; Diodorus Sicu- 
lus, iv. 64. 4; Hyginus,'F ad. 67. 

2 This account is adopted by Pausanias (ix. 5. 10 sg.) and 
by the Scholiast on Euripides (Phoenissae, 1760), who cites 
Pisander as his authority. According to another version, 
Oedipus, after losing Jocasta, married Astymedusa, who 
falsely accused her stepsons of attempting her virtue. See 
Scholiast on Homer, Jl. iv. 376; Eustathius on Homer, l.c., 
p. 369; Scholiast on Euripides, Phoenissae, 53. 

3 Compare Homer, Od. xi. 277 sqqg.; Sophocles, Oedipus 
Tyrannus, 1235 sqq. According to Seneca, in one passage 
(Oedipus, 1034 sqq.), Jocasta stabbed herself to death on 
the discovery of her incest. But Euripides makes Jocasta 
survive her two sons and stab herself to death on 
their dead bodies. See Euripides, Phoenissae, 1455-1459. 
Herein he was perhaps followed by Seneca in his tragedy 
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tnoev, Oidirrous 6é Tas Sets rUPAdCAs Ex O@nBdv 
nArAavvETO, apas Tois Tatai Oéuevos, of THs TONEWS 
autov éxBadropevov Dewpodvtes ovK émrnpuvay. 
mapayevopevos b¢ civ Avteyovn tis "ArtiKns ets 
KoAwvov, 0a 70 Tav Evpevidwy éotl tépuevos, 
xabiler ixérns, TpocdexGels tro Oncéws, nal per’ 
ov TOAvY Xpovov aTrédavev. 

VI. “Ereoxdjs 5é€ nal TloAuvetxns epi tis 
Bactretas cvvridevras mpds aAXAHAOUS, Kal avTots 
Soxet tov Erepov map éeviavTov adpyew. Tivés wev 
ovv Aéyouot mpwtov ap~avra IloAvvetxn! trapa- 
Sodvat pet éviavTov thy Bactretay ’Ereox)el, 
tives 66 mpa@tov Ereoxiéa dp~avra? pn Bovreo- 
Oat Tapadobivat tiv Bacireiav. ghuyadevbels odv 
Tloruveixns ex OnBav eev eis “Apyos, tov Te 

1 Uptavra ToAvve(xn Hercher, Wagner: &ptayros TMoAv- 
velxous A. 

2 "EreoxAda tptayra Faber, Hercher, Wagner: éreoxAéous 
kptayros A. 

Phoenissae, for in the fragments of that play (vv. 443 qq.) 
Seneca represents Jocasta attempting to make peace between 
Eteocles and: Polynices on the battlefield ; but the conclusion 
of the play is lost. Similarly Statius describes how Jocasta 
vainly essayed to reconcile her warring sons, and how she 
stabbed herself to death on learning that they had fallen by 
each other’s hands. See Statius, Theb. vii. 474 sqq., xi. 634 sqq. 

‘A curious and probably very ancient legend assigned a 
different motive for the curses of Oedipus. It is said that 
his sons used to send him as his portion the shoulder of 
every sacrificial victim, but that one day by mistake they 
sent him the haunch (ioxfov) instead of the shoulder, which 
so enraged him that he cursed them, praying to the gods 
that his sons might die by each other’s hands. This story 
was told by the author of the epic Thebaid. See Scholiast 
on Sophocles, Oedipus Coloneus, 1375; Zenobius, Cent. v. 
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was driven from Thebes, after he had put out his 
eyes and cursed his sons, who saw him cast out of 
the city without lifting a hand to help him.! And 
having come with Antigone to Colonus in Attica, 
where is the precinct of the Eumenides, he sat down 
there as a suppliant, was kindly received by Theseus, 
and died not long afterwards.” 

VI. Now Eteocles and Polynices made a compact 
with each other concerning the kingdom and re- 
solved that each should rule alternately for a year 
at a time.? Some say that Polynices was the first 
to rule, and that after a year he handed over the 
kingdom to Eteocles; but some say that Eteocles 
was the first to rule, and would not hand over 
the kingdom. So, being banished from Thebes, 
Polynices came to Argos, taking with him the 

43. <A different cause of his anger is assigned by Athenaeus 
(xi. 14, pp. 465 sq.), also on the authority of the author of 
the Thebuid. 

2 The coming of Oedipus and Antigone to Colonus Hippius 
in Attica, together with the mysterious death of Oedipus, 
are the subject of Sophocles’s noble tragedy, Oedipus Colo- 
neus. As to the sanctuary of the Eumenides, see that play, 
vv. 36 sqq. The knoll of Colonus is situated over a mile from 
Athens, and it is doubtful whether the poet intended to 
place the death and burial of Oedipus at Colonus or at 
Athens itself, where in later times the grave of Oedipus was 
shown in a precinct of the Eumenides, between the Acropolis 
and the Areopagus (Pausanias, i. 28. 7). See my notes on 
Pausanias, i. 28. 7, i. 30. 2, vol. ii. pp. 366 sq., 393 sq. ; 
R. C. Jebb, on Sophocles, Oedipus Coloneus, pp. xxx. sqq. 

3 That is, they were to reign in alternate years. Compare 
Euripides, Phoentssae, 69 sqq., 473 sqqg.; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 65. 1; Zenobius, Cent. i. 30; Hyginus, Fab. 67; Scrip- 
tores rerum mythicarum Latins, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. 
pp. 48 sq. (First Vatican Mythographer, 152). In this and 
the sequel Zenobius (l.c.) closely follows Apollodorus and 
probably copied from him. 
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Oppov Kat TOV wet Aov € EXOV. éBactreve ée” Apyous 
“Adpagrtos o o Tadao: Kat Tois TOUTOU Baatretos 
vuxTwp mpoomedaber, eat ouvarrre: paynv Tvdet 
tT@ Oivéws devyovte Kadudava. yevouéevns 6é 
eEaiduns Bors emupaveis “Adpactos SséXvoev av- 
TOUS, Kal pavrews TLVOS vTrouvna Deis A€yOVTOS 
auT@ Kam pw Kal A€ovTt oubenEar Tas Ouyarépas, 
duorépous elAeTOo vupdious: elyov yap émt Tov 
domtowy o pev Kam pov T poTouny o 5€ Aé€ovTos. 
yapet de Anurvdny pev Tudeus "Apyetny dé Ilodv- 
VELKNS, KaL avTous ~Adpactos apport epous ELS Tas 
maTploas uTéayeTo KaTakev. Kal 7 p@TOv emt 
@nBas éotrevde atpateverIat, Kal Tors apiotéas 
avy poker. 

"Apdiapaos 5€ 0 ‘Orxréous,) pavtis ov Kat 
mpoeom@s OTu Set TavTas Tovs aTpaTevoapevous 
Xwpis "Adpda tov TedeuTHoat, avTos TE @KVEL oTpa- 
TevecOat Kal TOUS Aowrous aTréT perre. TloAvvetnns 
dé abixopevos T pos "Iu tov "AXEKTOpOS nétov 
pabeivy mas av ’Apdiapaos dvayxacbein otpa- 

1 "OixAdous Aegius: loxAéous A. 

1 That is, the necklace and the robe which Cadmus had 
given to Harmonia at their marriage. See above, iii. 4. 2. 

2 See above i. 8. 5. 
* Adrastus received the oracle from Apollo. See Euripides, 

Phoentasae, 408 sqq., Suppliants, 132 sqq. In these passages 
the poet describes the nocturnal brawl between the two 
exiled princes at the gate of the palace, and their reconcilia- 
tion by Adrastus. Compare Zenobius, i. 30; Hyginus, Fab. 
69 ; and the elaborate description of Statius, Theb. i. 370 sqq. 
The words of the oracle given to Adrastus are quoted by the 
Scholiast on Euripides, Phoenissae, 409. According to one 
nterpretation the boar on the shield of Tydeus referred to 
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necklace and the robe.1 The king of Argos was 
Adrastus, son of Talaus; and Polynices went up 
to his palace by night and engaged in a fight with 
Tydeus, son of Oeneus, who had fled from Caly- 
don.?, At the sudden outcry Adrastus appeared 
and parted them, and remembering the words of 
a certain seer who told him to yoke his daughters 
in marriage to a boar and a lion,® he accepted them 
both as bridegrooms, because they had on their 
shields, the one the forepart of a boar, and the 
other the forepart of a lion.t And Tydeus married 
Deipyle, and Polynices married Argia®; and 
Adrastus promised that he would restore them both 
to their native lands. And first he was eager to 
march against Thebes, and he mustered the chiefs. 

But Amphiaraus, son of Oicles, being a seer and 
foreseeing that all who joined in the expedition 
except Adrastus were destined to perish, shrank 
from it himself and discouraged the rest. However, 
Polynices went to Iphis, son of Alector, and begged 
to know how Amphiaraus could be compelled to go 

the Calydonian boar, while the lion on the shield of Poly- 
nices referred to the lion-faced sphinx. Others preferred to 
suppose that the two chieftains were clad in the skins of a 
boar and a lion respectively. See Scholiast on Euripides, 
l.c.; Hyginus, Fab. 69. 

4 As to the devices which the Greeks painted on their 
shields, as these are described by ancient writers or depicted 
in vase-paintings, see G. H. Chase, ‘‘The Shield Devices of the 
Greeks,” Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, vol. xiii. 
pp. 61-127. From the evidence collected in this essay (pp. 98 
and 112 sq.) it appears that both the boar and the lion are 
common devices on shields in vase-paintings. 

5 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 65. 3; Scholiast on Euri- 
pides, Phoentssae, 409; Hyginus, Fab. 69; Statius, Theb. 
li, 201 sqq. 
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revecOau o &é eltrev ei AaBot Tov Gppov EpipvAn. 
"A udhiapaos pev ovv atreitrev’ EpepvAn mapa Hodv- 
veixous Sapa ANapBaverv, Toruvedens 5é S0vs avt7 
Tov Gppov nEtov Tov Audidpaoy tretoat oT patevetv. 
qv yap emi tavtn! yevouéevns yap tavtis ? mpos 
w A bd N ? 3 ASpacrtov, Ssadvodpevos @poce, wept wav <dy> 
9 4 4 , , > 7 5 Adpaore * S:adépnraz, diaxpive ‘Epipvry*® ovy- 
wphoat. OTe ovv émi OnBas Eder orparevery, 
Adpaotov pév tapaxarovvtos ’Audiapdouv dé 
amroTpétrovTos, EpepuAn tov dppov AaBovoa Eret- 
gev avtov civ ’Adpaote® otpatevev. ‘Apdia- 
paos 5€ avaykny éxwv otpateverOat Tots Tato 
évtonds Swe TeAELwOeiot THY TE wNTépa KTELVELY 
kai em @nBas orpateverv. 

Ww , XN 7 A e Adpacrtos 5€ svvab poicas <atpatov>' ouv nye- 
footy Entra TwoNepety Eatrevde @nBas. ot Sé 7rye- 
poves Hoav olde: “Adpactos Tadaod, 'Apdidpaos 

1 rabrn Heyne: rairns A. 
2 airjs corrupt: airg udxyns Bekker: airg@ d:apopas 

Hercher. Perhaps we should read: airg@ xpbs “Adpacrov 
Ssapopas. I have translated accordingly. Heyne conjectured 
pdxns, epi8os, or augicBnrhoews for avrjs. Sommer con- 
jectured ordawews, which is perhaps supported by Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 65. 6, "Augsapdou xpds “Adpagrov cracia(ovtos. 

> &y inserted by Bekker. 
4 *A8Spdorm Emperius, Hercher, Wagner: “A8pacros A, 

Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker. 
5 epiptan V: epipdbanv A. 
6 aitoy civ ’AdSpdorm Wagner: roy & &dipacrwy PRY: rg 

adpdory C: rbv”Adpacroy Heyne (regarding the words as an 
interpolation), Westermann (preferring to read r@ ’A8pdorp 
avorparetev): roy &v8pa Commelinus, Bekker, Hercher. 

7 orparby a conjecture of Heyne, accepted by Hercher and 
Wagner. 

1 For the story of the treachery of Eriphyle to her hus- 
band Amphiaraus, see also Diodorus Siculus, iv. 65. 5 sq. ; 
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to the war. He answered that it could be done if 
Eriphyle got the necklace.!1 Now Amphiaraus had 
forbidden Eriphyle to accept gifts from Polynices ; 
but Polynices. gave her the necklace and begged 
her to persuade Amphiaraus to go to the war; for 
the decision lay with her, because once, when a 
difference arose between him and Adrastus, he had 
made it up with him and sworn to let Eriphyle decide 
any future dispute he might have with Adrastus.? 
Accordingly, when war was to be made on Thebes, and 
the measure was advocated by Adrastus and opposed 
by Amphiaraus, Eriphyle accepted the necklace and 
persuaded him to march with Adrastus. Thus forced 
to go to the war, Amphiaraus laid his commands on 
his sons, that, when they were grown up, they should 
slay their mother and march against Thebes. 

Having mustered an army with seven leaders, 
Adrastus hastened to wage war on Thebes. The 
leaders were these*®: Adrastus, son of Talaus; 

Pausanias, v. 17. 7 8q., ix. 41. 2 ; Scholiast on Homer, Od. xi. 
326 (who refers to Asclepiades as his authority); Hyginus, 
Fab. 73; Scriptores rerum mythcarum Latini, ed. G. H. 
Bode, vol. i. p. 49 (First Vatican Mythographer, 152). The 
story is alluded to but not told by Homer (Od. xi. 326 sq., 
xv. 247), Sophocles (Hlectra, 836 sqq.), and Horace (Odes, 
iii. 16. 11-13). Sophocles wrote a tragedy Hriphyle, which 
was perhaps the same as his Epigont. See The Fragments 
of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i. pp. 129 sqq. 

2 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 65. 6; Scholiast on 
Homer, Od. xi. 326; Scholiast on Pindar, Nem. ix. 13 (30). 
As the sister of Adrastus (see above, i. 9. 13) and the wife of 
Amphiaraus, the traitress Eriphyle might naturally seem 
well qualified to act as arbiter between them. 

3 For lists of the seven champions who marched against 
Thebes, see Aeschylus, Seven agatnst Thebes, 375 sqq.; 
Sophocles, Oedipus Coloneus, 1309 sqq.; Euripides, Phoe- 
nissae, 1090 sqg. and Suppltants, 857 sqq.; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 65.7; Hyginus, Fab. 70. 
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"Ouxdé€ous,! Kasravevs ‘Irirovoou, ‘In7opédov “Apt- 
oTopayou, oi € Aéyouot Taraov. ovtor pev €& 
"Apyous, Tloruvetens <dé>? Oidizrodos ex @nBav, 
Tudevs Olvéws Aitwros, Tapfevoraios Meda- 

, 9 4 Q ¢ A viwvos “Apxds. tives 5¢ Tudéa pév nai Todv- 
veixnv ov xataptOpovat, avyxatadéyouat Sé Tois 
e , >? 4 w , éemta EréoxdXov “Iduos cai Mnxiotéa. 

Tlapayevopevor S€ eis Nepéav, ys éBacireve 
Avxotpyos, eCntovy tdwp. Kai avdrois trynoato 
THs emi Kpnyny odb00 “TrapurvAn, vymiov maida 
[évta]*? ‘Odértnv drrodtrovaa, bv Etpedev Evpv- 
dtxns 6vta cal Avxovpyov. aicOdopevar yap at 

1 °O.xAdous Aegius : loxAéous A. 2 $¢ inserted by Bekker. 
3 3vra omitted by Hercher. 

1 The place of Eteoclus among the Seven Champions is 
recognized by Aeschylus (Seven against Thebes, 458 sqq.), 
Sophocles (Oedipus Coloneus, 1316), and Euripides in one 
play (Suppliants, 871 sqq.); but not in another (Phoentssae, 
1090 sqq.); and he is omitted by Hyginus (Fab. 70). His 
right to rank among the Seven seems to have been acknow- 
iedged by the Argives themselves, since they included his 
portrait in a group of statuary representing the Champions 
which they dedicated at Delphi. See Pausanias, x. 10. 3. 

? Brother of Adrastus. See i. 9. 13. 
* As to the meeting of the Seven Champions with Hypsi- 

pyle at Nemea, the death of Opheltes, and the institution of 
the Nemean games, see Scholia on Pindar, Nem., Argument, 
pp: 424 sq. ed. Boeckh ; Bacchylides, Epinic. viii. [ix.] 10 sqq.; 

ement of Alexandria, Protrept. ii. 34, p. 29, ed. Potter, with 
the Scholiast ; Hyginus, Fab. 74 and 273; Statius, Theb. 
iv. 646—vi. ; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. iv. 717; 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode. vol. i. 
p. 123 (Second Vatican Mythographer, 141). The institution 
of the Nemean games in honour of Opheltes or Archemorus 
was noticed by Aeschylus in a lost play. See Tragicorum 
Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, p. 49. The judges at 
the Nemean games wore dark-coloured robes in mourning, it 
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Amphiaraus, son of Oicles; Capaneus, son of Hip- 
ponous; Hippomedon, son of Aristomachus, but 
some say of Talaus. These came from Argos; but 
Polynices, son of Oedipus, came from Thebes; 
Tydeus, son of Oeneus, was an Aetolian; Partheno- 
paeus, son of Melanion, was an Arcadian. Some, 
however, do not reckon Tydeus and Polynices 
among them, but include Eteoclus, son of Iphis,! 
and Mecisteus? in the list of the seven. 

Having come to Nemea, of which Lycurgus was 
king, they sought for water; and Hypsipyle showed 
them the way to a spring, leaving behind an infant 
boy Opheltes, whom she nursed, a child of Eury- 
dice and Lycurgus.? For the Lemnian women, after- 

is said, for Opheltes (Scholiast on Pindar, Nem., Argum. 
p. 425, ed. Boeckh); and the crown of parsley bestowed on 
the victor is reported to have been chosen for the same sad 
reason (Servius, on Virgil, Hcl. vi. 68). However, according 
to another account, the crowns at Nemea were originally 
made of olive, but the material was changed to parsley after 
the disasters of the Persian war (Scholiast on Pindar, l.c.). 
The grave of Opheltes was at Nemea, enclosed by a stone 
wall; and there were altars within the enclosure (Pau- 
sanias, ii. 15, 3). Euripides wrote a tragedy Hypsipyle, 
of which many fragments have recently been discovered in 
Egyptian papyri. See Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 594 sqqg.; A. S. Hunt, Tragicorum Grae- 
corum Fragmenta Papyracea nuper reperta (Oxford, no 
date, no pagination). In one of these fragments (col. iv. 27 sq.) 
it is said that Lycurgus was chosen from all Asopia to be the 
warder (xAnSovxos) of the local Zeus. There were officials 
bearing the same title («Ae:do0dx01) at Olympia (Dittenberger, 
Sylloge Inscriptionum Graecarum’, vol. ii. p. 168, No. 1021) 
in Delos (Dittenberger, Orientis Graeci Inscriptiones Selec- 
tae, vol. i. p. 252, No. 170), and in the worship of Aescula- 
pius at Athens (E.S. Roberts and E. A. Gardner, Introduction 
to Greek Epigraphy, Part ii. p. 410, No. 157). The duty 
from which they took their title was to keep the keys of the 
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Anpria & voTEpov Yoarvta Tec wo pevov €xeivov pev 
extevav, thv Se ‘Typervvny arnpmoknoay 5:0 
mpabeica} | eAdTpeve Tapa Avkovpyo. dexvuovans 
5é€ THY KpNYNY, O mais arronerpoeis v wrro dpaxovtos 
SiapGeiperat. Toy pev ouv Spaxovra EmipavevTes 
Ob peTa "Adpdotou KTEivoudt, Tov 5é maida Oan- 
Tovow. "Apupidpaos 6€ eizrev exeivors 76 onpetov 
Ta pédAovTa ™popavrevea Gat: Tov be maida "Ap- 
XéHopov exddecav.” ot b¢ eJecav én auT@ Tov 
tav Nepéwy ayova, cai imm@ pev evixnoev 
“Adpacros, otadio 58 ’EréoxXos, TUY ED Tudevs, 
adpate® Kal Sicxe "Appidpacs, axovti@ Aao- 
Soxos, wady Toduveinns, TOE@ Mapbevoraios. 

‘Os 8eé mprOov els TOV K Barpava, mépTrouet 
Tvdéa 7 poepouvTa "EreoxXet THs Bactheias * 
Tapaxwpeiy TloAvveixe:,xcaba cvvébevto. un ™poo- 
éyovtos 5é "Eteoxdéous, Stdtretpay tov @nBaiwv 

1 xpadeicoa Heyne (who also conjectured rpépovoa or rpo- 
gebovoa): xpapeioa P: rpapeioa A. 

2 éxdAeoey Hercher. 
¥ dAuar: Valckenar, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: apyars A, 

Heyne, Westermann. 
4 rhs Baowdelas Hercher: rhy BaoiAetay Heyne, Wester- 
mo Miiller, Bekker, Wagner (following apparently the 

) 

temple. A fine relief in the Palazzo Spada at Rome represents 
the serpent coiled round the dead body of the child Opheltes 
and attacked by two of the heroes, while i in the background 
Hy pty achat is seen retreating, with her hands held up in horror 

her pitcher lying at her feet. See W. H. Roscher, 
Tenkon der griech. und rom. Mythologie, i. 473; A. 
Baumeister, Denkmdler des klassischen Altertums, i. 113, 
fig. 119. The death of Opheltes or Archemorus is also the 
subject of a fine vase-painting, which shows the dead boy 
lying on a bier and attended by two women, one of whom is 
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wards learning that Thoas had been saved alive,} 
put him to death and sold Hypsipyle into slavery: 
wherefore she served in the house of Lycurgus as a 
purchased bondwoman. But while she showed the 
spring, the abandoned boy was killed by a serpent. 
When Adrastus and his party appeared on the 
scene, they slew the serpent and buried the boy; 
but Amphiaraus told them that the sign foreboded 
the future, and they called the boy Archemorus.? 
They celebrated the Nemean games in his honour ; 
and Adrastus won the horse race, Eteoclus the foot 
race, Tydeus the boxing match, Amphiaraus the 
leaping and quoit-throwing match, Laodocus the 
javelin-throwing match, Polynices the wrestling 
match, and Parthenopaeus the archery match. 

When they came to Cithaeron, they sent Tydeus 
to tell Eteocles in advance that he must cede the 
kingdom to Polynices, as they had agreed among 
themselves. As Eteocles paid no heed to the 

about to crown him with a wreath of myrtle, while the other 
holds an umbrella over his head to prevent, it has been 
suggested, the sun’s rays from being defiled by falling on a 
corpse. Amongst the figures in the painting, which are identi- 
fied by inscriptions, is seen the mother Eurydice standing in 
her palace between the suppliant Hypsipyle on one side and 
the dignified Amphiaraus on the other. See E. Gerhard, 
‘* Archemoros,” Gesammelte Abhandlungen (Berlin, 1866- 
1868), i. 5 sqqg., with Abbtldungen, taf. i.; K. Friederichs, 
Praziteles und die Niobegruppe (Leipzig, 1855), pp. 123 sqq.; 
A. Baumeister, op. cit. i. 114, fig. 120. 

1 See above, i. 9. 17. . 
2 That is, ‘‘beginner of doom”; hence ‘‘ ominous,” 

‘*foreboding.” The name is so interpreted by Bacchylides 
(Hpinic. viii. 14, cana péAdAovros pédvov), by the Scholiast on 
Pindar (Nem., Argum. pp. 424 sq. ed. Boeckh), and by 
Lactantius Placidus in his commentary on Statius (Theb. iv. 
717), 
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Tudeus trocovpevos, cal” Eva wpoxaXovupevos Trapy- 
Tov Tepteyéveto. of Sé TevTnKovta avdpas omXi- 
gavTes amtovta évndpevoav autoy. mavtas 5é 
avutous ywpis Matovos améxtetve, xaTetta én TO 
otpatotredov Ger. 

6 ‘Apyetoe S€ xaBotrrNUcbeytes Tpoocnecay Tois 
Teltyeot, kal TudA@Y érta ovcwy "Adpaatos pév 
mapa tas Oporwidas widas Extn, Karraveis 5é 
mapa tas ‘Oyvyias, "Apdidpacs S€ rapa tas 
IIpocridas, “Imrmopédev 5é mapa tas ’Oyxaidas,} 
TloAvveixns 5é rapa tas “Tyriotas, Tapbevorraios 
<8é>? rapa tas 'Hréxtpas, Tudets 5€ rapa ras 
Kpnvidas. xcadwmduce dé cat’ EreoxA7s @nBaious, 
Kal xataotnoas nyenovas icovs icas étake, 
Kal Tes Gy TEepiyévowvTo TaV TrOokELLoV épaVvTEveTo. 

7 Hv 5é rapa @nBaiows pavtis Tetpecias Evnpous 
kal Xapixrovds vipdns, amo yévouvs Ovdaiou tod 
Lwaptov, yevouevos Tupros Tas opdcets. ov rept 
THS Tnpwcews Kal THs pavTLKHs AéyovTat Aoyou 
Siddopor. ardor pev yap avtov bo Oewv hace 
TtuprwOfvat, Ste tois avOpwros & KpvmTew 
nOerov éunvue, Depexvdns dé bro "AOnvas avdtov 

1 ’Oyxatdas Aegius: dxvnidas A. 
2 8¢ inserted by Heyne. 

1 For the embassy of Tydeus to Thebes and its sequel, see 
Homer, Il. iv. 382-398, v. 802-808, with the Scholiast on 
v. 376; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 65. 4; Statius, Theb. ii. 307 sqq. 

2 The siege of Thebes by the Argive army under the Seven 
Champions is the subject of two extant Greek tragedies, the 
Seven against Thebes of Aeschylus, and the Phoenissae of 
Euripides. In both of them the attack on the seven gates 
by the Seven Champions is described. See the Seven agatnst 

hebes, 375 sqg.; Phoenissae, 105 sqq., 1090 sqq. The siege 
is also the theme of Statius’s long-winded and bombastic 
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message, T'ydeus, by way of putting the Thebans to 
the proof, challenged them to single combat and 
was victorious in every encounter; and though the 
Thebans set fifty armed men to lie in wait for him 
as he went away, he slew them all but Maeon, and 
then came to the camp.} 

Having armed themselves, the Argives approached 
the walls?; and as there were seven gates, Adrastus 
was stationed at the Homoloidian gate, Capaneus at 
the Ogygian, Amphiaraus at the Proetidian, Hippo- 
medon at the Oncaidian, Polynices at the Hypsistan,® 
Parthenopaeus at the Electran, and Tydeus at the 
Crenidian.* Eteocles on his side armed the Thebans, 
and having appointed leaders to match those of the 
enemy in number, he put the battle in array, and 
resorted to divination to learn how they might over- 
come the foe. Now there was among the Thebans — 
a soothsayer, Tiresias, son of Everes and a nymph 
Chariclo, of the family of Udaeus, the Spartan,’ and 
he had lost the sight of his eyes. Different stories 
are told about his blindness and his power of sooth- 
saying. For some say that he was blinded by the 
gods because he revealed their secrets to men. But 

epic, the Thebatd. Compare also Diodorus Siculus, iv. 65. 
7-9; Pausanias, i. 39. 2, ii. 20. 5, viii. 25. 4, x. 10.3; Hygi- 
nus, Fab. 69, 70. The war was also the subject of two lost 
poems of the same name, the Thebard of Callinus, an early 
elegiac poet, and the Thebatd of Antimachus, a contem- 

rary of Plato. See Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. 
&. Kinkel. pp. 9 sqq., 275 sqq. As to the seven gates of 
Thebes, see Pausanias, ix. 8. 4-7, with my commentary 
(vol. iv. pp. 35 sqqg.). The ancients were not entirely agreed 
as to the names of the gates. 

3 That is, ‘‘the Highest Gate.” 
+ That is, ‘‘the Fountain Gate.” 
5 That is, one of the Sparti, the men who sprang from the 

dragon’s teeth sown by Cadmus. See above, iii. 4. 1. 
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tuprwbjvat otcayv yap tTHy XapikrAw mpocgiry 
TH AOnva). . . yupyny emi mavta ideiv, thy bé 
tais xepol tovs dP0arpots avtod KxatadaBo- 
pévynv? anpov trornoar, Xapuxrovs b€é Seouévns 
amokaTacTHaat TWaALW Tas opdces, un Suvapyéevnv 
TOUTO Tolhoal, Tas axoas dtaxabdpacay Tacav 
opvidwy dhwvav troihoat ocuveival, Kal oKxTWTpov 
ait@ Swpncacba Kpavetov,® & dépwv opoiws Tots 
Brérovow éBadilev. “Haiodos 5é dnow Ste Oea- 

1 The lacuna was indicated by Heyne, who proposed to 
restore the passage as follows: odcay yap Ti XapixAo? mpoo- 
Qian Thy “AOnvav airy yuuvhy éemordyra (or éxiBdyra) ideiy, 
‘‘For Athena was a friend of Chariclo, and he came upon 
her and saw her naked.” This gives the requisite sense, 
and probably represents very nearly the original reading of 
the passage. he friendship of Athena for the nymph 
Chariclo, the mother of Tiresias, is mentioned to explain 
ee SPporeunihy which Tiresias had of seeing the goddess 
naked. 

2 rais xepol rovs dpOardpuovs abtovd KaTradaBoueyvny. These 
words have been wrongly suspected or altered by the editors. 
Heyne proposed to omit rovs dp0adApovs as a gloss or to re- 
write the passage thus: thy 5¢ rails yepo) Tay dpOadrApay abrov 
Bdwp xaraBadrovoay wnpdy wotjoat. Hercher wrote: thy d5¢ 
Tais xepo) ray 6p0arpav adrov AaBouevny xnpby woijoa. They 
all apparently suppose that the goddess blinded Tiresias by 
scratching out his eyes. But she simply held her hands over 
the eyes of the prying intruder, and the mere touch of her 
divine fingers sufficed to blind him for ever. Compare Plato, 
Theaetetus, p. 165 BC: rl yap xphoe: apixtm epwrhpari, Td 
Aeyduevoy ev ppéart cuvexduevos, Stray épwrad dvéxwAnntos (un- 
abashed) dvhp, xaradaBav rh xeipl cod roy erepoy dPOadpor, 
el dpGs 7d indrioy rg KxareAnupéve; If any change were 
desirable, it would be xaradaBotcay for raradaBopuévny, but 
even this is not necessary. Compare Diodorus Siculus, 
iii. 37. 5 nareAdBovro Seopois 7d ordpuioy (the mouth of a 
serpent’s den). 

3 «pdverov Aegius, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: xudve:oy EA, 
Commelinus, Gale, Heyne, Westermann, Miller. 
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Pherecydes says that he was blinded by Athena!; 
for Chariclo was dear to Athena . . . and Tiresias 
saw the goddess stark naked, and she covered his 
eyes with her hands, and so rendered him sightless. 
And when Chariclo asked her to restore his sight, 
she could not do so, but by cleansing his ears she 
caused him to understand every note of birds; and 
she gave him a staff of cornel-wood,? wherewith he 
walked like those who see. But Hesiod says that he 

1 The blinding of Tiresias by Athena is described by Calli- 
machus in his hymn, The Baths of Pallas. He tells how the 
nymph Chariclo, mother of Tiresias, was the favourite atten- 
dant of Athena, who carried her with her wherever she went, 
often mounting the nymph inher own car. One summer day, 
when the heat and stillness of noon reigned in the mountains, 
the goddess and the nymph had stripped and were enjoying 
a cool plunge in the fair-flowing spring of Hippocrene on 
Mount. Helicon. But the youthful Tiresias, roaming the 
hills with his dogs, came to slake his thirst at the bubbling 
spring and saw what it was not lawful to see. The goddess 
cried out in anger, and at once the eyes of the intruder were 
quenched in darkness. His mother, the nymph, reproached 
the goddess with blinding her son, but Athena explained 
that she had not done so, but that the laws of the gods 
inflicted the penalty of blindness on anyone who beheld an 
immortal without his or her consent. To console the youth 
for the loss of his sight the goddess promised to bestow on 
him the gifts of prophecy and divination, long life, and after 
death the retention of his mental powers undimmed in the 
world below. See Callimachus, Baths of Palias, 57-133. In 
this account Callimachus probably followed Pherecydes, who, 
as we learn from the present passage of Apollodorus, assigned 
the same cause for the blindness of Tiresias. It is said that 
Erymanthus, son of Apollo, was blinded because he saw 
Aphrodite bathing. See Ptolemaeus Hephaest. Nov. Hist. i. 
in Westermann’s Mythographi Graeci, p. 183. 

2 According to the MSS., it was a blue staff. See Critical 
Note. As to the cornel-tree in ancient myth and fable, see 
C. Boetticher, Der Baumkultus der Hellenen (Berlin, 1856), 
pp. 130 sqq. 
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odpevos awepi KudrAnvny odes cuvovortatovtas 
Kai Tovtovs tpwoas éyéveto €& avdpos! yurn, 
madty 5€ Tovs avTOUs Ohers TapaTnpyaas auvov- 
otalovtas éyéveto avnp. Sumep”Hpa «al Zevs 

1 avdpds E: avdpar A. 

1 This curious story of the double change of sex ex- 
perienced by Tiresias, with the cause of it, is told also by 
Phlegon, Mirabilta, 4; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 683; 
Eustathius on Homer, Od. x. 492, p. 1665; Scholiast on 
Homer, Od. x. 494; Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 17; 
Ovid, Metamorph. iii. 316 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 75; Lactan- 
tius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. ii. 95; Fulgentius, Mytho- 
log. ii. 8; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latins, ed. G. H. 
Bode, vol. i. pp. 5, 104, 169 (First Vatican Mythographer, 16; 
Second Vatican Mythographer, 84; Third Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, iv. 8). Phlegon says that the story was told by 
Hesiod, Dicaearchus, Glitarchus, and Callimachus. Hea 8 
with Apollodorus, Hyginus, Lactantius Placidus, and the 
Second Vatican Mythographer in laying the scene of the 
incident on Mount Cyllene in Arcadia; whereas Eustathius 
and Tzetzes lay it on Mount Cithaeron in Boeotia, which is 
more appropriate for a Theban seer. According to Eusta- 
thius and Tzetzes, it was by killing the female snake that 
Tiresias became a woman, and it was by afterwards killing 
the male snake that he was changed back into a man. 
According to Ovid, the seer remained a woman for seven 
ears, and recovered his male sex in the eighth; the First 
Yatican Mythographer says that he recovered it after eight 

years; the Third Vatican Mythographer affirms that he 
recovered it in the seventh year. All the writers I have 
cited, except. Antoninus Liberalis, record the verdict of 
Tiresias on the question submitted to him by Zeus and Hera, 
though they are not all agreed as to the precise mathematical 
proportion expressed in it. Further, they all, except Anto- 
ninus Liberalis, agree that the blindness of Tiresias was a 
punishment inflicted on him by Hera (Juno) because his 
answer to the question was displeasing to her. According to 
Phlegon, Hyginus, Lactantius Placidus, and the Second 
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beheld snakes copulating on Cyllene, and that having 
wounded them he was turned from a man into a 
woman, but that on observing the same snakes 
copulating again, he became a man.! Hence, when 

Vatican Mythographer the life of Tiresias was prolonged by 
Zeus (Jupiter) so as to last seven ordinary lives. 

The notion that it is unlucky to see snakes coupling appears 
to be widespread. In Southern India ‘‘the sight of two 
snakes coiled round each other in sexual congress is con- 
sidered to portend some great evil” (E. Thurston, Hthno- 
graphic Notes in Southern India, Madras, 1906, p. 293). The 
Chins of North-eastern India think that ‘‘one of the worst 
omens that it is possible to see is two snakes copulating, and 
a man who sees this is not supposed to return to his house or 
to speak to anyone until the next sun has risen” (Bertram 
S. Carey and H. N. Tuck, The Chin Hills, vol. i. Rangoon, 
1896, p. 199). ‘It is considered extremely unlucky for a 
Chin to come upon two snakes copulating, and to avoid ill- 
fortune he must remain outside the village that night, with- 
out eating cooked food; the next morning he may proceed 
to his house, but, on arrival there, must kill a fowl and, if 
within his means, hold a feast. If a man omits these pre- 
cautions and is found out, he is liable to pay compensation 
of a big mythun, a pig, one blanket, and one bead, whatever 
his means, to the first man he brings ill-luck to by talking to — 
him. Before the British occupation, if the man, for any 
reason, could not pay the compensation, the other might 
make a slave of him, ie nae a pig whenever one of his 
daughters married” (W. R. Head, Haka Chin Customs, 
Rangoon, 1917, p. 44). In the Himalayas certain religious 
ceremonies are prescribed when a person has seen snakes 
coupling (Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1884, 
pt. 1. p. 101; the nature of the ceremonies is not described). 
In Timorlaut, one of the East Indian Islands, it is deemed 
an omen of great misfortune if a man dreams that he sees 
snakes coupling (J. G. F. Riedel, De sluik- en kroesharige 
rassen tusschen Selebes en Papua, The Hague, 1886, p. 285). 
Similarly in Southern India there prevails ‘‘a superstitious 
belief that, if a person sees two crows engaged in sexual 
congress, he will die unless one of his relations sheds tears. 
To avert this catastrophe, false news as to the death are sent 
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audisBntoovtes WoTepoy Tas yuVaiKas 7 TOUS 
advdpas nSecOar padrrov év tais suvovaias oup- 

“A e “~ 

Baivot, todTov avéxpwav. o 5é épn déxa porpov 
jwept Tas suvovalas ovo@y THY pev piav avdpas 
25 @ \ de 9 4 ei A 50 "H A 
HoecOar, Tas 6é évvéa! yuvaixas. 6Oev "Hpa peéev 

\ lo) avtov étuprAwoe, Zevs Sé€ THY parTiKnY avT@ 
édwxKev. 

[76 bro Tetpeciou AeyOev mpos Ala cal” Hpav: 
olny pev potpav dSéxa potpav Téptretas avnp, 
Tas b€ Séx’ éumrimAnos yuvn téptrovea vonpma.|?* 

éyéveto 5€ Kal TroAVYpovios. 
Odros oty @nBaios pavtevopévots* eizre vixn- 

>\ \ € , Ww 4 

ce, eav Mevoixevs 0 Kpeovtos “Apes odaytov 
avutov é1i6@. TovTo axovoas Mevaxeds o Kpé- 
ovTos éavTov po TwY TuAw@Y Echake. payns Oe 

e “ “” A 

yevouevns of Kadpetor péxpt tav teryav ovve- 
diwyOnoav, cat Karravevs aptdcas xXipaxa ért 

bY A “ 

Ta Teiyn 80 avThs avnet, eat Zevs avrov xepavvoi. 
Tourou 6€ yevopévou Tpomn* trav Apyeiwy yivetat. 
ws 5€ am@AAvvTO ToAAol, Sofav éxatépats Tots 

1 8éxa... Thy wey play...rdas 8€ évvéa Barth, Bekker, 
Hercher, Wagner: Sexaevvéa... Tas pev édvvda... ras 5é 
déxa A, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller. 

2 These verses are probably interpolated. They are re- 
peated by the Scholiast on Homer, Od. x. 494, and by 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 683. 

3 payrevonévois Heyne, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: payrev- 
duevos A, Westermann, Miiller. 

4 rpowh Heyne, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: rpdéxaoy A, 
Westermann. 

by the post or telegraph, and subsequently corrected by a 
letter or telegram announcing that the individual is alive” 
(E. Thurston, op. cit. p. 278). A similar belief as to the dire 
effect of seeing crows coupling, and a similar mode of averting 
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Hera and Zeus disputed whether the pleasures of 
love are felt more by women or by men, they referred 
to him for a decision. He said that if the pleasures 
of love be reckoned at ten, men enjoy one and 
women nine. Wherefore Hera blinded him, but 
Zeus bestowed on him the art of soothsaying. 

The saying of Tiresias to Zeus and Hera. 
Of ten parts a man enjoys one only; 
But a woman enjoys the full ten parts in her heart.! 

He also lived to a great age. 
So when the Thebans sought counsel of him, he 

said that they should be victorious if Menoeceus, son 
of Creon, would offer himself freely as a sacrifice to 
Ares. On hearing that, Menoeceus, son of Creon, 
slew himself before the gates.2 But a battle having 
taken place, the Cadmeans were chased in a 
crowd as far as the walls, and Capaneus, seizing a 
ladder, was climbing up it to the walls, when Zeus 
smote him with a thunderbolt.2 When that befell, 
the Argives turned to flee. And as many fell, 

the calamity, are reported in the Central Provinces of India 
(M. R. Pedlow, ‘‘ Superstitions among Hindoos in the Central 
Provinces,” -The Indian Antiquary, xxix. Bombay, 1900, 

. 88). 
ee These lines are also quoted by Tzetzes (Schol. on 
Lycophron, 683) from a poem Melampodia; they are cited 
also by the Scholiast on Homer, Od. x. 494. 

2 As to the voluntary sacrifice of Menoeceus, see Euri- 
pides, Phoenissae, 911 sqq.; Pausanias, ix. 25.1; Cicero, 
Tuscul. Disput.i. 48.116; Hyginus, Fab. 68; Statius, Theb. 
x. 589 sqq. 

3 As to the death of Capaneus, compare Aeschylus, Seven 
against Thebes, 423 sqq.; Euripides, Phoenissae, 1172 sqq. ; 
id. Suppliants, 496 sqq.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 65.8; Hyginus, 
Fab. 71; Statius, Theb. x. 827 sqq. 
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orpatevpacww Ereoxhijs xal Tlokuvetens mept THs 
Bactheias povopaxoder, Kal KTelvouc tv GXAndovs. 
KapTepas dé wads yevopevns payns ot “Actaxov! 
aides 7 npioTevoay" “Topapos pevyap “Iawopédsovra 
amréxteve, \Neadns 5¢’EtéoxXov, Apgdidicos dé Tap- 
Oevorraiov. ws 5é Evpirridns dyot, NapGevoraiov 
o Llocesda@vos trais Tleptxrvpevos améxtave. Me- 
NawiTrros 5é o AOLTTOS TOY "Actaxod? traidwy eis 

QA a o ao e ” \ 

thy yaotépa Tudéa titpwcKce. nusOvizros Sé 
avuToU Ketpévou Tapa Atos aitnoapevn “AOnva 
pappaxov nveyxe, Ss ob trovety épedrev a0dvatov 
autov. "Appidpaos be aicPopevos TobTO, pod 
Tudéa 6 ott Tapa THY ExEeivou yYounV els @7nBas 
erelge TOUS "Apyetous otpateverGas, Thy Meda- 
vimirov ceparny TOT EBAY Edw@xev aut [TeTpw- 
TKOMEVOS dé Tuvdevs Extecvey aurov).° o 6é Sted@v 
Tov éyxépadov eLeppopycev. as 5é cider AOnv;, 
pucaxGecioa TH evepyeriav émécye TE Kai épOov- 

1 *Acraxov Aegius: dorudyous A. 
2 *Acraxov Westermann, Miiller, Hercher, Wagner: aoru- 

dyous A. Aegius, Commelinus, Gale, Heyne, and Bekker 
omit the noun, reading simply tev walder. 

3 sitpwoxdépevos d¢ Tudeds Exresvey avréy. These words are 
eed an interpolation, as Heyne rightly observed. 

ey are omitted by Hercher. 

1 As to the single combat and death of Eteocles and 
Polynices, see Aeschylus, Seven against Thebes, 804 sqq.; 
Enripides, Phoenissae, 1356 sqq.; Diodorus Siculus, i iv. 65. 8; 
png ix. 5. 12; Hyginus, Fab. 71; Statius, Theb. xi. 
447-57 

2 According to Statius (Theb. ix. 455-539), Hippomedon 
was overwhelmed by a cloud of Theban missiles atter being 
nearly drowned in the river Ismenus. 

3 As to the death of Parthenopaeus, see Euripides, Phor- 
nissae, 1153 sqq. In the Thebaid, also, Periclymenus was 
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Eteocles and Polynices, by the resolution of both 
armies, fought a single combat for the kingdom, 
and slew each other.! In another fierce battle 
the sons of Astacus did doughty deeds; for 
Ismarus slew Hippomedon,? Leades slew Eteoclus, 
and Amphidocus slew Parthenopaeus. But Euripides 
says that Parthenopaeus was slain by Periclymenus, 
son of Poseidon. And Melanippus, the remaining 
one of the sons of Astacus, wounded Tydeus in the 
belly. As he lay half dead, Athena brought a 
medicine which she had begged of Zeus, and by 
which she intended to make him immortal. But 
Amphiaraus hated Tydeus for thwarting him by 
persuading the Argives to march to Thebes; so 
when he perceived the intention of the goddess he 
cut off the head of Melanippus and gave it to 
Tydeus, who, wounded though he was, had killed 
him. And Tydeus split open the head and gulped 
up the brains. But when Athena saw that, in disgust 
she grudged and withheld the intended benefit.‘ 

represented as the slayer of Parthenopaeus. See Pausanias, 
ix. 18. 6. 

* Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 1066 ; Scholiast 
on Pindar, Nem. x. 7 (12); Scholiast on Homer, Jl. v. 126. 
All these writers say that it was Amphiaraus, not Tydeus, 
who killed as well as decapitated Melanippus. Pausanias also 
(ix. 18. 1) represents Melanippus as slain by Amphiaraus. 
Hence Heyne was perhaps right in rejecting as an interpolation 
the words ‘‘ who, wounded though he was, had killed him.” 
See the Critical Note. The story is told also by Statius (Theb. 
viii. 717-767) in his usual diffuse style ; but according to him 
it was Capaneus, not Amphiaraus, who slew and beheaded 
Melanippus and brought the gory head to Tydeus. The 
story of Tydeus’s savagery is alluded to more than once b 
Ovid in his Ibis (427 sq., 515 8q.), that curious work in whic 
the poet has distilled the whole range of ancient mythology 
for the purpose of commination. With this tradition of 
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cannibalism on the field of battle we may compare the custom 
of the ancient Scythians, who regularly decapitated their 
enemies in battle and drank of the blood of the first man they 
slew (Herodotus iv. 64). It has indeed been a common 
practice with savages to swallow some part of a slain foe in 
order with the blood, or flesh, or brains to acquire the dead 
man’s valour. See for example L. A. Millet-Mureau, Voyage 
de la Perouse autour du Monde (Paris, 1797), 11. 272 (as to the 
Californian Indians); Fay-Cooper Cole, The Wild Tribes of 
Davao District, Mindanao (Chicago, 1913), pp. 94, 189 (as 
to the Philippine Islanders). I have cited many more in- 
stances in Spirsts of the Corn and of the Wild, ii. 148 sqq. 
The story of the brutality of Tydeus to Melanippus may 
contain a reminiscence of a similar custom. From the 
Scholiast on Homer (/.c.) we learn that the story was told by 
Pherecydes, whom Apollodorus may be following in the 
present passage. The grave of Melanippus was on the road 
from Thebes to Chalcis (Pausanias, ix. 18. 1), but Clisthenes, 
tyrant of Sicyon, ‘‘fetched Melanippus” (émpydyero rdy 
MeAd»iwmov) to Sicyon and dedicated a precinct to him in the 
Prytaneum or town-hall; moreover, he transferred to Melan- 
ippus the sacrifices and festal honours which till then had 
been offered to Adrastus, the foe of Melanippus. See Herod- 
otus, v. 67. It is probable that Clisthenes, in ‘‘fetching 
Melanippus,” transferred the hero’s bones to the new shrine 
at Sicyon, following a common practice of the ancient Greeks, 
who were as anxious to secure the miraculous relics of heroes 
as modern Catholics are to secure the equally miraculous relics 
of saints) The most famous case of such a translation of holy 
bones was that of Orestes, whose remains were removed from 
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Amphiaraus fled beside the river Ismenus, and before 
Periclymenus could wound him in the back, Zeus cleft 
the earth by throwing a thunderbolt, and Amphiaraus 
vanished with his chariot and his charioteer Baton, 
or, as some say, Elato;1 and Zeus made him immortal. 

Tegea to Sparta (Herodotus, i. 67 sq.). Pausanias mentions 
many instances of the practice. See the Index to my trans- 
lation of Pausanias, s.v. ‘‘ Bones,” vol. vi. p. 31. It was, no 
doubt, unusual to bury bones in the Prytaneum, where was 
the Common Hearth of the city (Pollux, ix. 40; Corpus 
Inscriptionum Atticarum, ii. 467, lines 6, 73; my note on 
Pausanias, viii. 53. 9, vol. iv. pp. 441 sq.); but at Mantinea 
there was a round building called the Common Hearth in 
which Antinoe, daughter of Cepheus, was said to be buried 
(Pausanias, viii. 9. 5); and the graves of not a few heroes and 
heroines were shown in Greek temples. See Clement of 
Alexandria, Protrept, iii. 45, pp. 39 sq., ed. Potter. The 
subject of relic worship in antiquity is exhaustively treated 
by Fried. Pfister, Der Reliquienkult im Altertum (Giessen, 
1909-1912). 

1 Compare Pindar, Nem. ix. 24 (59) sqq., x. 8 (13) sq.; 
Euripides, Suppliants, 925 sqq.; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 65.8; _ 
Strabo, ix. 2. 11, p. 404; Pausanias, i. 34. 2, ii. 23. 2, ix. 8. 3, 
ix. 19. 4; Statius, Theb. vii. 789-823. The reference to 
Periclymenus clearly proves that Apollodorus had here in mind 
the first of these passages of Pindar. Pausanias repeatedly 
mentions Baton as the charioteer of Amphiaraus (ii. 23. 2, v. 
17. 8, x. 10. 3). Amphiaraus was believed to be swallowed 
up alive, with his chariot and horses, and so to descend to 
the nether world. See Euripides, Suppliants, 925 sqq.; Statius, 
Theb. viii. 1 sqq.; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latins, 
ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 49 (First Vatican Mythographer, 
152). Hence Sophocles speaks of him as reigning fully alive 
in Hades (Klectra, 836 sqq.). Moreover, Amphiaraus was 
deified (Pausanias, viii. 2.4; Cicero, De divinatione, i. 40. 88), 
and as a god he had a famous oracle charmingly situated 
in a little glen near Oropus in Attica. See Pausanias, 
i. 34, with my commentary (vol. ii. pp. 466 sgqg.). The 
exact spot where Amphiaraus disappeared into the earth 
was shown not far from Thebes on the road to Potniae. It 
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was a small enclosure with pillars in it. See Pausanias, ix. 
8. 3. As the ground was split open by a thunderbolt to 
receive Amphiaraus (Pindar, Nem. ix. 24 (59) sqq., x. 8 (13) 
sq.), the enclosure with pillars in it was doubtless one of 
those little sanctuaries, marked off by a fence, which the 
Greeks always instituted on ground struck by lightning. See 
below, note on iii. 7. 1. 

’ Arion, the swift steed of Adrastus, is mentioned by 
Homer, who alludes briefly to the divine parentage of the 
animal (Jl. xxiii. 346 sq.), without giving particulars as to 
the quaint and curious myth with which he was phar 
acquainted. That myth, one of the most savage of all the 
stories of ancient Greece, was revealed by later writers. See 
Pausanias, viii. 25. 4-10, viii. 42. 1-6; Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 153; compare Scholiast on Homer, Jl. xxiii. 346. 
The story was told at two places in the highlands of Arcadia: 
one was Thelpusa in the beautiful vale of the Ladon; the 
other was Phigalia, where the shallow cave of the goddess 
mother of the horse was shown far down the face of a cliff in 
the wild romantic gorge of the Neda. The cave still exists, 
though the goddess is gone: it has been converted into a tiny 
chapel of Christ and St. John. See my commentary on 
Pausanias, vol. iv. pp. 406 sg. According to Diodorus Siculus 
(iv. 65. 9) Adrastus returned to Argos. But Pausanias says 
(i. 43. 1) that he died at Megara of old age and grief at his son’s 
death, when he was leading back his beaten army from Thebes: 
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Adrastus alone was saved by his horse Arion. That 
horse Poseidon begot on Demeter, when in the like- 
ness of a Fury she consorted with him.1 

VII. Having succeeded to the kingdom of Thebes, 
Creon cast out the Argive dead unburied, issued a 
proclamation that none should bury them, and set 
watchmen. But Antigone, one of the daughters of 
Oedipus, stole the body of Polynices, and secretly 
buried it, and having been detected by Creon him- 
self, she was interred alive in the grave.?2 Adrastus 
fled to Athens® and took refuge at the altar of 

Pausanias informs us also that Adrastus was worshipped, 
doubtless as a hero, by the Megarians. Hyginus (Fab. 242) 
tells a strange story that Adrastus and his son Hipponou 
threw themselves into the fire in obedience to an oracle of 
Apollo. 

Apollodorus here follows the account of. Antigone’s 
heroism and doom as they are described by Sophocles in his 
noble tragedy, the Antigone. Compare Aeschylus, Seven 
against Thebes, 1005 sqq. A different version of the story is 
told by Hyginus (Fab. 72). According to him, when Antigone 
was caught in the act of performing funeral rites for her 
brother Polynices, Creon handed her over for execution to 
his son Haemon, to whom she had been betrothed. But 
Haemon, while he pretended to put her to death, smuggled 
her out of the way, married her, and had a son by her. In 
time the son grew up and came to Thebes, where Creon 
detected him by the bodily mark which all descendants of 
the Sparti or Dragon-men bore on their bodies. In vain. 
Hercules interceded for Haemon with his angry father. 
Creon was inexorable; so Haemon killed himself and his 
wife Antigone. Some have thought that in this narrative 
Hyginus followed Euripides, who wrote a tragedy Antigone, 
of which a few fragments survive. See Tragicorum Grae- 
corum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 404 sqq. 

3 As to the flight of Adrastus to Athens, and the inter- 
vention of the Athenians on his behalf see Isocrates, Pane- 
gyric, §§ 54-58, Panathen. §§ 168-174; Pausanias, i. 39. 2; 
Plutarch, Theseus, 29; Statius, Theb. xii. 464 sqq. (who sub- 
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stitutes Argive matrons as suppliants instead of Adrastus). 
The story is treated by Euripides in his extant play The 
Suppliants, which, on the whole, Apollodorus follows. But 
whereas Apollodorus, like Statius, lays the scene of the 
supplication at the altar of Mercy in Athens, Euripides lays 
it at the altar of Demeter in Eleusis (Suppliants, 1 sq.). In 
favour of the latter version it may be said that the graves of 
the fallen leaders were shown at Eleusis, near the Flowery 
Well (Pausanias, i. 39. 1 sg.; Plutarch, Theseus, 29); while 
the graves of the common soldiers were at Eleutherae, which 
is on the borders of Attica and Boeotia, on the direct road 
from Eleusis to Thebes (Euripides, Suppliants, 756 sq. ; 
Plutarch, l.c.). Tradition varied also on the question how 
the Athenians obtained the permission of the Thebans to 
bury the Argive dead. Some said that Theseus led an army 
to Thebes, efeated the Thebans, and compelled them to 
give up the dead Argives for burial. This was the version 
adopted by Euripides, Statius, and Apollodorus. Others said 
that Theseus sent an embassy and by negotiations obtained 
the voluntary consent of the Thebans to his carrying off the 
dead. This version, as the less discreditable to the Thebans, 
was very naturally adopted by them (Pausunias, i. 39. 2) and 
by the patriotic Boeotian Plutarch, who expressly rejects 
Euripides’s account of the Theban defeat. Isocrates, with - 
almost incredible fatuity, adopts both versions in different 
passages of his writings and defends himself for so doing 
(Panathen. §§ 168-174). Lysias, without expressly mention- 
ing the flight of Adrastus to Athens, says that the Athenians 
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Mercy,! and laying on it the suppliant’s bough ? he 
prayed that they would bury the dead. And the 
Athenians marched with Theseus, captured Thebes, 
and gave the dead to their kinsfolk to bury. And 
when the pyre of Capaneus was burning, his wife 
Evadne, the daughter of Iphis, thew herself on the 
pyre, and was burned with him.® 

first sent heralds to the Thebans with a request for leave to 
bury the Argive dead, and that when the request was 
refused, they marched against the Thebans, defeated them 
in battle, and carrying off the Argive dead buried them at 
Eleusis. See Lysias, 1i. 7-10. 

1 As to the altar of Mercy at Athens see above ii. 8.1; 
Pausanias, i. 17.1, with my note (vol. ii. pp. 143 sg.) ; Dio- 
dorus ‘Siculus, xiii. 22. 7; Statius, Theb. xii. 481-505. It is 
mentioned in a late Greek inscription found at Athens (Cor- 
pus Inscriptionum Atticarum, iii. No. 170; G. Kaibel, 
Epigrammata Graeca ex lapidibus conlecta, No. 792). The 
altar, though not mentioned by early writers, was in later 
times one of the most famous spots in Athens. Philostratus 
says that the Athenians built an altar of Mercy as the 
thirteenth of the gods, and that they poured libations on it, 
not of wine, but of tears (Hpist. 39). In this fancy he 
perhaps copied Statius (Theb. xii. 488, ‘‘lacrymis altaria 
sudant”’). 

2 The branch of olive which a suppliant laid on the altar 
of a god in token that he sought the divine protection. See 
Andocides, De mysterizis, 110 sqq.; R. C. Jebb, on Sophocles, 
Oedipus Tyrannus, 3. 

$’ For the death of Evadne on the pyre of her husband 
Capaneus, see Euripides, Suppliants, 1034 sqq.; Zenobius, 
Cent. i. 30; Propertius, i. 15. 21 sq.; Ovid, Tristia, v. 14. 38 ; 
id. Pont. iii. 1. 111 sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 243; Statius, Thebd. 
xii. 800 sq. with the note of Lactantius Placidus on v. 801; 
Martial, iv. 75.5. Capaneus had been killed by a thunderbolt 
as he was mounting a ladder at the siege of Thebes. See Apol- 
lodorus, iii. 6.7. Hence his body was deemed sacred and 
should have been buried, not burned, and the grave fenced off; 
whereas the other bodies were all consumed on a single pyre. 
See Euripides, Suppliants, 934-938, where cuprhtas rdoov 
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refers to the fencing in of the grave. So the tomb of Semele, 
who was also killed by lightning, seems to have stood ‘within 
a sacred enclosure. See Euripides, Bacchae, 6-11. Yet, 
inconsistently with the foregoing passage, Euripides appears 
afterwards to assume that the body of Capaneus was burnt 
on a pyre (vv. 1000 sqq.). The rule that a person killed by a 
thunderbolt should be buried, not burnt, is stated by Pliny 
(Nat. Hist. ii. 145) and alluded to by Tertullian (Apolo- 
geticus, 48). An ancient Roman law, attributed to Numa, 
forbade the celebration of the usual obsequies for a man who 
had been killed by lightning. See Festus, s.v. ‘‘Occisum,” 
p. 178, ed. C. O. Miiller. It is true that these passages refer 
to the Roman usage, but the words of Euripides (Suppliants, 
934—938) seem to imply that the Greek practice was similar, 
and this is confirmed by Artemidorus, who says that the 
bodies of persons killed by lightning were not removed but 
buried on the spot (Onirocrit. ii. 9). The same writer tells 
us that a man struck by lightning was not deemed to be dis- 
Seon nay, he was honoured as a god; even slaves killed by 
ightning were approached with respect, as honoured by Zeus, 
and their dead Nodics were wrapt in fine garments. Such 
customs are to some extent explained by the belief that Zeus 
himself descended in the flash of lightning ; hence whatever 
the lightning struck was naturally regarded as holy. Places 
struck by lightning were sacred to Zeus the Descender (Zeis 
kara:iBarns) and were enclosed by a fence. Inscriptions 
marking such spots have been found in various parts of 
Greece. See Pollux, ix. 41; Pausanias, v. 14.10, with my 
note (vol. iii. p. 565, vol. v. p. 614). Compare E. Rohde, 
Psyche’, i. 320 sg.; H. Usener, ‘‘ Keraunos,” Kleine Schrif- 
ten, iv. 477 sqq. (who quotes from Clemens Romanus and 
Cyrillus more evidence of the worship of persons killed b 
lightning); Chr. Blinkenberg, The Thunderweapon in Relt- 
gion and Folklore (Cambridge, 1911), pp. 110 sq. 
Among the Ossetes of the Caucasus a man who has been 

killed by lightning is deemed very lucky, for they believe 
that he has been taken by St. Elias to himself. So the sur- 
vivors raise cries of joy and sing and dance about him. His 
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Ten years afterwards the sons of the fallen, called 
the Epigoni, purposed to march against Thebes to 

relations think it their duty to join in these dances and 
rejoicings, for any appearance of sorrow would be regarded 
as a sin against St. Elias and therefore punishable. The 
festival lasts eight days. The deceased is dressed in new 
clothes and laid on a pillow in the exact attitude in which he 
was struck and in the same place where he died. At the 
end of the celebrations he is buried with much festivity and 
feasting, a high cairn is erected on his grave, and beside it 
they set up a tall pole with the skin of a black he-goat 
attached to it, and another pole, on which hang the best 
clothes of the deceased. The grave becomes a place of pil- 
grimage. See Julius von Klaproth, Reise in den Kaukasus 
und nach Georgien (Halle and Berlin, 1814), ii. 606; A. von 
Haxthausen, Transkaukasia (Leipsic, 1856), ii. 21 sq. 
Similarly the Kafirs of South Africa ‘‘ have strange notions 
respecting the lightning. They consider that it is governed 
by the umshologu, or ghost, of the greatest and most re- 
nowned of their departed chiefs, and who is emphatically 
styled the inkost; but they are not at all clear as to which 
of their ancestors is intended by this designation. Hence 
they allow of no lamentation being made for a person killed 
by lightning, as they say that it would be a sign of disloyalty 

to lament for one whom the znkosi had sent for, and whose 
services he consequently needed; and it would cause him to 
punish them, by making the lightning again to descend and 
do them another injury.” Further, rites of purification have 
to be performed by a priest at the kraal where the accident 
took place ; and till these have been performed, none of the 
inhabitants may leave the kraal or have intercourse with 
other people. Meantime their heads are shaved and they 
must abstain from drinking milk. The rites include a sacri- 
fice and the inoculation of the people with powdered char- 
coal. See ‘‘Mr. Warner’s Notes,” in Col. Maclean’s Com- 
pendium of Kafir Laws and Customs (Cape Town, 1866), 
pp. 82-84. Sometimes, however, the ghosts of persons who 
have been killed by lightning are deemed to be dangerous. 
Hence the Omahas used to slit the soles of the feet of such 
corpses to prevent their ghosts from walking about. See 
J. Owen Dorsey, ‘A Study of Siouan Cults,” Eleventh 
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Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology (Washington, 
1894), p. 420. For more evidence of special treatment 
accorded to the bodies of persons struck dead by lightning, 
see A. B. Ellis, The Ewe-speaking Peoples of the Slave Coast 
(London, 1890), p. 39 sqg.; 1d. The Yoruba-speaking Peoples 
of the Slave Coast (London, 1894), p. 49; Rev. J. H. Weeks, 
‘*Notes on some customs of the Lower Congo people,” Folk- 
Lore, xx. (1909), p. 475; Rendel Harris, Boanerges (Cam- 
bridge, 1913), p. 97; A. L. Kitching, On the backwaters of the 
Nile (London, 1912), pp. 264 sg. Among the Barundi of Central 
Africa, a man or woman who has been struck, but not killed, 
bY lightning becomes thereby a priest or priestess of the god 

iranga, whose name he or she henceforth bears and of whom 
he or she is deemed a bodily representative. And any place 
that has been struck by lightning is enclosed, and the trunk of 
a banana-tree or a young fig-tree is set up in it to serve as the 
temporary ubode of the deity who manifested himself in the 
lightning. See H. Meyer, Die Barundi (Leipsic, 1916), 
pp. 123, 135. 
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avenge the death of their fathers ;1 and when they 
consulted the oracle, the god predicted victory 
under the leadership of Alemaeon. So Alcmaeon 
joined the expedition, though he was loath to lead 
the army till he had punished his mother; for Eri- 
phyle had received the robe from Thersander, son of 
Polynices,and had persuaded her sons also? to go to the 
war. Having chosen Alcmaeon as their leader, they 
made war on Thebes. The men who took part in 
the expedition were these: Alemaeon and Amphilo- 
chus, sons of Amphiaraus; Aegialeus, son of Adras- 
tus; Diomedes, son of Tydeus; Promachus, son of 
Parthenopaeus ; Sthenelus, son of Capaneus; Ther- 
sander, son of Polynices ; and Euryalus, son of Mecis- 
teus. They first laid waste the surrounding villages ; 
then, when the Thebans advanced against them, led 

1 The war of the Epigoni against Thebes is narrated very 
similarly by Diodorus Siculus (iv. 66). Compare Pausanias, ix. 
5. 13 sq., ix. 8. 6, ix. 9. 4 sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 70. There was 
an epic poem on the subject, called Epigoni, which some 
people ascribed to Homer (Herodotus, iv. 32; Brographt 
Graect, ed. A. Westermann, pp. 42 sq.), but others attributed 
it to Antimachus (Scholiast on Aristophanes, Peace, 1270). 
Compare Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, 
pp. 13 sq. Aeschylus and Sophocles both wrote tragedies on 
the same subject and with the same title, Epigonit. See 
Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 19, 
173 sq.; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, i. 
129 sqq. 

2 The sons of Eriphyle were Alcmaeon and Amphilochus, 
as we learn immediately. The giddy and _ treacherous 
mother persuaded them, as she had formerly persuaded her 
husband Amphiaraus, to go to the war, the bauble of a neck- 
lace and the gewgaw of a robe being more precious in her 
sight than the lives of her kinsfolk. See above, iii. 6.2; and 
as to the necklace and robe, see iii. 4. 2, iii. 6.1 and 2; 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 66. 3. 
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1 The battle was fought at a place called Glisas, where the 
raves of the Argive lords were shown down to the time of 
ausnnias. See Pausanias, ix. 5. 13, ix. 8. 6, ix. 9. 4, ix. 19.2; 

Scholiast on Pindar, Pyth. viii. 48 (68), who refers to Hella- 
nicus as his authority. 

® According to a different account, King Laodamas did 
not fallin the battle, but after his defeat Tod a portion of 
the Thebans away to the Illyrian tribe of the Encheleans, 
the same people among whom his ancestors Cadmus and 
Harmonia had found their last home. See Herodotus, v. 61; 
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by Laodamas, son of Eteocles, they fought bravely,} 
and though Laodamas killed Aegialeus, he was him- 
self killed by Alcmaeon,? and after his death the 
Thebans fled in a body within the walls. But as 
Tiresias told them to send a herald to treat with 
the Argives, and themselves to take to flight, they 
did send a herald to the enemy, and, mounting their 
children and women on the wagons, themselves fled 
from the city. When they had come by night to 
the spring called Tilphussa, Tiresias drank of it and 
expired.2 After travelling far the Thebans built the 
city of Hestiaea and took up their abode there. But 
the Argives, on learning afterwards the flight of the 
Thebans, entered the city and collected the booty, 
and pulled down the walls. But they sent a portion 
of the booty to Apollo at Delphi and with it Manto, 
daughter of Tiresias; for they had vowed that, if 
they took Thebes, they would dedicate to him the 
fairest of the spoils.‘ 

After the capture of Thebes, when Alcmaeon 
learned that his mother Eriphyle had been bribed 

Pausanias, ix. 5. 13, ix. 8.6. As to Cadmus and Harmonia 
in Illyria, see above, iii. 5. 4. 

See Pausanias, ix. 33. 1, who says that the grave of 
Tiresias was at the spring. But there was also a cenotaph of 
the seer on the road from Thebes to Chalcis (Pausanias, ix. 
18. 4). Diodorus Siculus (iv. 67. 1) agrees with Pausanias 
and Apollodorus in placing the death of Tiresias at Mount 
Tilphusium, which was beside the spring Tilphussa, in the 
territory of Haliartus. 

4 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 66. 6 (who gives the name 
of Tiresias’s daughter as Daphne, not Manto); Pausanias, 
vii. 3. 3, ix. 33. 2; Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argon. 
i. 308 
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Ty prepa padXor ryyavdatyoe, Kai YpnoavTos 
"AwodAwros alte THY unTépa axéctewer. E01 
pey eyovos avy ‘Audiroyw 7a adeAPe@ cteivar 

a 3 tA ww 1. @ A > , . 

ty EpipuaAnp, evcos de Sti povos. "Adxpaiwva Sé 
peTn Oey Epivus Tov nTpeou dovov, Kai peunvas 

“ ? > ’ 

wp@tov pev eis “Apxadiay xpos "Oixdéa! rapa- 
piveras, exeWev 5é cis Veapiba xpos Pryéa. xabap- 
Geis 5€ Um’ avtov "Apowwony yapei THY ToUTOU 
O@vyatépa, xai Toy Te Sppov kai Tov TémXov ZwWKE 
tauTy. ‘yevouerns 5é totepov tis yas 50° abtov 
apopou, ypycavtos avT@ Tov Oeov mpos Ayedoov 
amtévas kai Tap éxeivov tadsvotxiay ANapBaveww,” 
TO hey Tp@Tov mpos Oivéa mapayivetat cis Kadv- 
dava xai Eeviletas Tap avta,* éretta aduxopevos 
ets Beotpwrovs tis ywpas atreNavvetat. TeXeEv- 
taiov de emi tas "Axedwou myyds Tapayevopevos 
xaaipetai te iT’ avtov Kal thy éxeivou Ovyarépa 

1 ’OmAéa Aegius: ioxAéa A. 
2 wap’ éxeivoy wadwdiclay AauBdvew Bekker: map’ éxelvov 

wad t d:arauBdvew Wagner: wap’ éxeivoy wéAwv diadauBdvey 
Heyne, Westermann, Miiller: wap’ éxelvou wdAiw SimAauBdvery 
Hercher. The MSS. (A) read éxeZvoy. Aegius changed 
wddw into wéAw. Heyne conjectured xdAw voty dwoAap- 
Bdveww. Perhaps we should read wap’ éxelvov xadpora Aap- 
Bdvew. Compare Pherecydes, cited by the Scholiast on Homer, 
Il. xiv. 120. 

3 avrg Westermann, Miiller: ait” R: abrav A: abtod 
Heyne, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner. 

1 That is, as well as to the undoing of his father Am- 
phiaraus. See above, iii. 6. 2. 

* Compare Thucydides, ii. 102. 7 sqgq.; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 65. 7; Pausanias, viii. 24. 7 sqq.; Ovid, Metamorph. ix. 
407 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 73. Sophocles and Euripides both 
wrote tragedies called Alcmaeon, orrather Alemeon, for that 
appears to be the more correct spelling of the name. See 

j ~*~ Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 153 
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to his undoing also,1 he was more incensed than 
ever, and in accordance with an oracle given to 
him by Apollo he killed his mother.2, Some say 
that he killed her in conjunction with his brother 
Amphilochus, others that he did it alone. But 
Alcmaeon was visited by the Fury of his mother’s 
murder, and going mad he first repaired to Oicles% 
in Arcadia, and thence to Phegeus at Psophis. And 
having been purified by him he married Arsinoe, 
daughter of Phegeus,* and gave her the necklace 
and the robe. But afterwards the ground became 
barren on his account,®> and the god bade him in an 
oracle to depart to Achelous and to stand another 
trial on the river bank.* At first he repaired to 
Oeneus at Calydon and was entertained by him; 
then he went to the Thesprotians, but was driven 
away from the country; and finally he went to the 
springs of Achelous, and was purified by him,’ and 
8q., 379 sqq.; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A.C. Pearson, 
vol. i. pp. 68 sqq. 

3 Oicles was the father of Amphiaraus, and therefore the 
grandfather of Alcmaeon. See i. 8. 2. 

4 Pausanias (viii. 24. 8) and Propertius (i. 15. 19) cali her 
Alphesiboea. 

> So Greece is said to have been afflicted with a dearth on 
account of a treacherous murder committed by Pelops. See 
below, iii. 12.6. Similarly the land of Thebes was supposed 
to be visited with barrenness of the soil, of cattle, and of 
women because of the presence of Oedipus, who had slain 
his father and married his mother. See Sophocles, Oedipus 
Tyrannus, 22 sqq., 96 sqqg.; Hyginus, Fab. 67. The notion 
that the shedding of blood, especially the blood of a kins- 
man, is an offence to the earth, which consequently refuses 
to bear crops, seems to have been held by the ancient 
Hebrews, as it is still apparently held by some African 
peoples. See Folk-lore in the Old Testament, i. 82 sqq. 
6 The text is here uncertain. See the Critical Note. 
7 Achelous here seems to be conceived partly as a river 

and partly as a man, or rather a god. 
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Kadvpponv hap Bdver, Kai ov "AyeA@os 7 pooe- 
Oe TOTOD KTioas KAT@KIGE. Kadvippons dé 

votEepov TOV TE ppov Kal TOV méT Nov em Oupovons 
AaBeiv, eat Neyovons ov TUVOLKIOELY auto e un 
AdBor Tavta, maparyevopevos Els Vodida *AAK- 
paicov Pyyei deyet teleotria Bat TIS pavias aman- 
Aayny é éavT@," TOV  Sppov érav ELS Aedgous Kopioas 
aval Kat Tov qémNov. oO be MLoTEvTaS didact- 
pnvicavtos 5€ Oepdtrovtos 6 Ore Kaddppo Taira 
AaBov éxomter, évedpevOels vIrO TOV Prpyews qai- 
Swy émitd£avtos Tov b Dy yéws a avatpeitat. Apotvonv 
5é peppopevny ot TOU Pnyéews maides ep BiBa- 
cavres és Adpvaka Kopitovot es Teyéap Kat 
bidoact Sovdny’ Ayam nvopt, KaTaypevodpevot auris 
TOV "AAKpaiwvos govov. Kanddrrppon dé Thv "AdK- 
paicvos amr @hevay palovoa, mAnaralovros auTn 
tov Atos, aireiras TOUS yeryEvYN LEVOUS maidas eE 
"AAKpalavos auth yevéoOar TedeLous, iva Tov Tob 
sled guy Tio wvTat Povov. yevopevot dé eEaipuns OL 
maides TéNELOL € éml THY exOiKtay 1 Tou aT pos éEnecav. 
Kata TOV aurov Se Katpov ot TE Pryyéws Tatoes 
TI povoos Kat “Ayivep, eis Achgous Kopilovres 
avabeivat Tov Spyov Kat TOV TéMAOV, KATAAVOVGL 
mpos Ayamnvopa, cal oi tod ’AXKpaiwvos traides 

1 gaurg Heyne: éaur” R: éavrod A. 

1 Compare Thucydides, ii. 102. 7 sqg.; Pausanias, viii. 24. 
8 sg. As to the formation of new land by the deposit of 
alluvial soil at the mouth of the Achelous, compare Hero- 
dotus, ii. 10. 

2 According to Ephorus, or his son Demophilus, this oracle 
was really given to Alcmaeon at Delphi. See Athenaeus, 
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received Callirrhoe, his daughter, to wife. Moreover 
he colonized the land which the Achelous had formed 
by its silt, and he took up his abode there.1 But 
afterwards Callirrhoe coveted the necklace and robe, 
and said she would not live with him if she did not 
get them. So away Alcmaeon hied to Psophis and 
told Phegeus how it had been predicted that he 
should be rid of his madness when he had brought 
the necklace and the robe to Delphi and dedicated 
them.? Phegeus believed him and gave them to him. 
But a servant having let out that he was taking the 
things to Callirrhoe, Phegeus commanded his sons, 
and they lay in wait and killed him. When Arsinoe 
upbraided them, the sons of Phegeus clapped her 
into a chest and carried her to Tegea and gave her 
as a slave to Agapenor, falsely accusing her of 
Alemaeon’s murder. Being apprized of Alemaeon’s un- 
timely end and courted by Zeus, Callirrhoe requested 
that the sons she had by Alemaeon might be full-grown 
in order to avenge their father’s murder. And being 
suddenly full-grown, the sons went forth to right 
their father’s wrong.’ Now Pronous and Agenor, the 
sons of Phegeus,® carrying the necklace and robe 
to Delphi to dedicate them, turned in at the house 
of Agapenor at the same time as Amphoterus and 

vi. 22, p. 232 p-r, where the words of the oracle are 
quoted. 

3 His grave was overshadowed by tall cypresses, called the 
Maidens, in the bleak upland valley of Psophis. See Pau- 
sanias, viii. 24. 7. A quiet resting-place for the matricide 
among the solemn Arcadian mountains after the long fever of 
the brain and the long weary wanderings. The valley, which 
I have visited, somewhat resembles a Yorkshire dale, but is 
far wilder and more solitary. 

* Compare Ovid, Metamorph. ix. 413 sqq. 
5 Pausanias (viii. 24. 10) calls them Temenus and Axion. 
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APOLLODORUS 

"Apuotepos TE Kal “Axapydv: kal dvedovtes Tous 
TOU TaTpOS ovéas, Taparyevopevol TE eis Vopida 
cal mapeOovres els Ta Bacineta tov te Pnyéa 
Kal THY yuvaixa auto KTéivouct. drwy Jevres de 
ax pt Teyéas émtBonOnadvrwv Teyeatav Kai TWoDV 
“Apyetov éaw0noay, ets vyny TOV Wadi diov ‘Tpa- 
TEVTOV. _Onrwoartes dé TH pnt pl TavTa, Tov Te 
Spuov Kat TOV mémdov érbortes eis Aerhors dvé- 
Gevro Kara, mpooTakiy “Axedg@ou. mopevdevres b¢ 
eis THY “Hrretpov avvabpoifovery OLKHTOpas Kal 
Krifovow "Axapvaviav. 

Evpuridys dé now "AAKpuaiwva KaTa TOV TIS 
pavias Xpovov éx Mavtods Tecpeotov maioas dvo0 
yevvijoas, "Appiroxov kal Ouyarépa bn. Sobre. 
KouicavTa 5é eis KopivOov ta Bpépn dodvar 
Tpépery Kopw6iwv Bacirei Kpéovte, Kat THY pep 
Teorpovnv dveveynodaay evpoppia vio THs Kpé- 
OVTOS yuvarKes dmeurodnOijvas, Seborxvias py 
Kpéwy auTny yapmeTny TOLnonTar. tov 6é "Ad«- 
patova ayopdcavta TaUTHY EXELY OUK elora, THY 
éavtob Ouyartépa Gepdmawway, TaAparyevopevov be 
ets KopivOov émi thy tev téxvev arairnow Kal 
Tov viov Kouicacba. Kal *Apdiroyos Kata 

1 According to Pausanias (viii. 24. 10, ix. 41. 2), it was the 
sons of Phegeus, not the sons of Alemaeon, who dedicated 
the necklace at Delphi. The necklace, or what passed for it, 
was preserved at Delphi in the sanctuary of Forethought 
Athena as late as the Sacred War in the fourth century B.c., 
when it was carried off, with much more of the sacred 
treasures, by the unscrupulous Phocian leader, Phayllus. 
See Parthenius, Narrat. 25 (who quotes Phylarchus as his 
authority) ; Athenaeus, vi. 22, p. 232 Dkr (who quotes 
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Acarnan, the sons of Alemaeon; and the sons of 
Alemaeon killed their father’s murderers, and going 
to Psophis and entering the palace they slew both 
Phegeus and his wife. They were pursued as far as 
Tegea, but saved by the intervention of the Tegeans 
and some Argives, and the Psophidians took to flight. 
Having acquainted their mother with these things, 
they went to Delphi and dedicated the necklace and 
robe! according to the injunction of Achelous. 
Then they journeyed to Epirus, collected settlers, 
and colonized Acarnania.? 

But Euripides says? that in the time of his mad- 
ness Alemaeon begat two children, Amphilochus and 
a daughter Tisiphone, by Manto, daughter of Tiresias, 
and that he brought the babes to Corinth and gave 
them to Creon, king of Corinth, to bring up; and 
that on account of-her extraordinary comeliness Tisi- 
phone was sold as a slave by Creon’s spouse, who 
feared that Creon might make her his wedded wife. 
But Alemaeon bought her and kept her as a hand- 
maid, not knowing that she was his daughter, and 
that coming to Corinth to get back his children he 
recovered his son also. And Amphilochus colonized 

the thirtieth book of the history of Ephorus as his au- 
thority). 

2 Compare Thucydides, ii. 102. 9; Pausanias, viii. 24. 9, 
who similarly derive the name of Acarnania from Acarnan, 
son of Alemaeon. Pausanias says that formerly the people 
were called Curetes. 

3 The reference is no doubt to one of the two Jost tragedies 
which Euripides composed under the title Alcmaeon. See 
Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck?, pp. 
479 8qq. 
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xpnopous ‘AmoAdwvos “Apdidoxixov “Apyos 
oxicev.! 

VIII. ’Evavaywpev 5é viv mad éni ov Ie- 
Aacryov, Sv "Axovairaos pev Aros réyer kal Nuo- 
Bys, xaOarep wréBepev, ‘Haiodos 5é attoydova. 
Tovtou Kal THs Oxeavod Ouyarpos MeNBoias, 7 
xaQamep dAdo Aéyovas vUUdns KvdrdAHvNs, Tais 
Avkdoy éyéveto, bs Bacttevov 'Apxddwy éx Tod- 
AY yovark@v TwevtyKovta Traidas éyévvnce: Me- 
Aatvéa * Beotpwrov “EXixa Nv«tipov Teveérsov, 
Kavewova Mnxiotéa ‘Ordéa Maxapéa Maxedvor, 
“Opov® IloAryov *Axovrnv Evaipova ‘Ayxvopa, 
"ApyeSatnv Kaprépwva Atyaiwva IIddd\arra 
Evpova, Kavnfov po80ov Aivov Kopébovra* 
Maivarov, TnreBoavy Pvawov Paccov PGiov 
Av«zov, ‘Adibnpov Tevéropa Bovxodtiwva Soxréa 
®ivéa, Evunrny ‘Apraréa Tlopéa Wrdtova 
Aipova, Kuvardov Aéovta ‘Apmdduxov ‘Hpatéa 
Titdvav, Mavtwéa® Kreitopa 2tvuparov ’Opxo- 
pevov. .. ovTOL Travtas avOpwrous UTepéBardXov ® 

1 gxioevy Wagner (compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
980, "Aupldaoxos 7d KAnbey “Apyos ’Aupirdoxixdy. . . xaTgxice, 
where, however, some MSS. read xargxnoe): g@enoev A, 
Aegius, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher. 

2 MeAavéa Wagner (comparing Pausanias, viii. 3. 3, viii. 
26. 8): pdAdAavoy R®: palravyvey B: palravvoy C: Malvadov 
Aegius, Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher. 
But Malvados is mentioned a few lines below. 

2“Opov. Heyne conjectured Oiywrpdy (compare Pausanias, 
viii. 3. 5). 

4 *Opec0éa Hercher (comparing Pausanias, viii. 3. 1). 
5 Mayr.véa Heyne (compare Paiaanins, vill, 3. 4): payre- 

vouv A, 
8 SwepéBadrdAoy KE: bwepéBarov A, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lyco- 

phron, 481. 
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Amphilochian Argos in obedience to oracles of 
Apollo.1 

VIII. Let us now return to Pelasgus, who, Acusi- 
laus says, was a son of Zeus and Niobe, as we have 
supposed,” but Hesiod declares him to have been 
a son of the soil. He had a son Lycaon § by Meliboea, 
daughter of Ocean or, as others say, by a nymph 
Cyllene; and Lycaon, reigning over the Arcadians, 
begat by many wives fifty sons, to wit: Melaeneus, 
Thesprotus, Helix, Nyctimus, Peucetius, Caucon, 

Mecisteus, Hopleus, Macareus, Macednus, Horus, 
Polichus, Acontes, Evaemon, Ancyor, Archebates, 

Carteron, Aegaeon, Pallas, Eumon, Canethus, Pro- 

thous, Linus, Coretho, Maenalus, Teleboas, Physius, 

Phassus, Phthius, Lycius, Halipherus, Genetor, 

Bucolion, Socleus, Phineus, Eumetes, Harpaleus, 

Portheus, Plato, Haemo, Cynaethus, Leo, Harpalycus, 
Heraeeus, Titanas, Mantineus, Clitor, Stymphalus, 

Orchomenus, .... These exceeded all men in pride 

1 Amphilochian Argos was a city of Aetolia, situated on 
the Ambracian Gulf. See Thucydides, ii. 68. 3, who repre- 
sents the founder Amphilochus as the son of Amphiaraus, 
and therefore as the brother, not the son, of Alemaeon. As 
to Amphilochus, son of Amphiaraus, see above, iii. 7. 2. 

2 See above, ii. 1. 1. 
3 The following passage about Lycaon and his sons, down 

to and including the notice of Deucalion’s flood, is copied, to 
a great extent verbally, by Tzetzes (Schol. on Lycophron, 
481), who mentions Apollodorus by name as his authority. 
For another and different list of Lycaon’s sons, see Pausanias, 
viii. 3. 1 sqq., who calls Nyctimus the eldest son of Lycaon, 
whereas Apollodorus calls him the youngest (see below). That 
the wife of Pelasgus and mother of Lycaon was Cyllene is 
affirmed by the Scholiast on Euripides, Orestes, 1645. 
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imepnpavia Kal dceBeia. Zevs 5é adtav Bovro- 
A » 

pevos THY acéBetav TEelpacar eixacbels avdpt 
YEepyntn mapayiverar. of S€ adtov én Eéma} 

A 4 A 

Kanéoavtes, opdkavtes Eva TaY émiywpioy Traiéa, 
Tots Lepois Ta ToUTOV omAayyva cuvavapitavTes 
mapéGecav, aupBovrevcavtos Tov mpeacButépou 
b) a 4 \ \ \ 9 \ adedgov Mauvdrov. Zevs S€ <pvoayGeis>? ryv 

1 tévia Hercher: tevlg A, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
481, Wagner. 

2 uvoaxGels inserted by Aegius (compare Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 481). 

1 With this and what follows compare Nicolaus Damas- 
cenus, frag. 43 (Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, ed. 
C. Miiller, iii. 378; Suidas, 8.v. Auedwy): ‘‘ Lycaon, son of 
Pelasgus and king of Arcadia, maintained his father’s insti- 
tutions in righteousness. And wishing like his father to 
wean his subjects from unrighteousness he said that Zeus 
constantly visited him in the likeness of a stranger to view 
the righteous and the unrighteous. And once, as he himself 
said, being about to receive the god, he offered a sacrifice. 
But of his fifty sons, whom he had, as they say, by many 
women, there were some present at the sacrifice, and wishing 
to know if they were about to give hospitality to a real god, 
they sacrificed a child and mixed his flesh with that of the 
victim, in the belief that their deed would be discovered if 
the visitor was a god indeed. But they say that the deity 
caused great storms to burst and lightnings to flash, and 
that all the murderers of the child perished.” A similar 
version of the story is reported by Hyginus (Fab. 176), who 
adds that Zeus in his wrath upset the table, killed the sons 
of Lycaon with a thunderbolt, and turned Lycaon himself 
into a wolf. According to this version of the legend, which 
Apollodorus apparently accepted, Lycaon was a righteous 
king, who ruled wisely like his father Pelasgus before him 
(see Pausanias, viii. 1. 4-6), but his virtuous efforts to benefit 
his subjects were frustrated by the wickedness and impiety 
of his sons, who by exciting the divine anger drew down 
destruction on themselves and on their virtuous parent, and 
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and impiety; and Zeus, desirous of putting their 
impiety to the proof, came to them in the likeness of 
a day-labourer. They offered him hospitality and 
having slaughtered a male child of the natives, 
they mixed his bowels with the sacrifices, and 
set them before him, at the instigation of the elder 
brother Maenalus.4' But Zeus in disgust upset the 

even imperilled the existence of mankind in the great flood. 
But according to another, and perhaps more generally re- 
ceived, tradition, it was King Lycaon himself who tempted 
his divine guest by killing and dishing up to him at table a 
human being; and, according to some, the victim was no 
other than the king’s own son Nyctimus. See Clement of 
Alexandria, Protrept. ii. 36, p. 31, ed. Potter; Nonnus, 
Dionys. xviii. 20 sqg.; Arnobius, Adversus Nationes, iv. 24. 
Some, however, said that the victim was not the king’s son, 
but his grandson Arcas, the son of his daughter Callisto by 
Zeus. See Eratosthenes, Cataster. 8; Hyginus, Astronom. 
ii. 4; Scholia in Caesaris Germanici Aratea, p. 387 (in Mar- 
tianus Capella, ed. Fr. Eyssenhardt). According to Ovid 
(Metamorph. i. 218 sqq.), the victim was a Molossian hos- 
tage. Others said simply that Lycaon set human flesh before 
the deity. See Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. xi. 
128; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latint, ed. G. H. Bode, 
vol.i. p. 5 (First Vatican Mythographer, 17). For this crime 
Zeus changed the wicked king into a wolf, according to 
Hyginuus, Ovid, the Scholiast on Caesar Germanicus, and the 
First Vatican Mythographer ; but, on the other hand, Clement 
of Alexandria, Nonnus, Eratosthenes, and Arnobius say 
nothing of such a transformation.. The upsetting of the 
table by the indignant deity is deg iaer| Eratosthenes (1.c.) 
as well as by Hyginus (W.cc.) and Apollodorus. A somewhat 
different account of the tragical occurrence is given by 
Pausanias, who says (viii. 2. 3) that Lycaon brought a human 
babe to the altar of Lycaean Zeus, after which he was 
immediately turned into a wolf. 

These traditions were told to explain the savage and cruel 
rites which appear to have been performed in honour of 
Lycaean Zeus on Mount Lycaeus down to the second cen- 
tury of our era or later. It seems that a human victim 
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pew tpamelay avérpeyev, EvOa viv Tpamelods 
r a 

KadetTat o ToTros, Auxdova &€ Kai Tovs TOoVTOU 
Taioas exepavvace, Kwpls Tov vewTdtouv Nuxtipou: 

was sacrificed, and that his inward parts (ocrAdyxvov), 
mixed with that of animal victims, was partaken of at a 
sort of cannibal banquet by the worshippers, of whom he 
who chanced to taste of the human flesh was believed to 
be changed into a wolf and to continue in that shape for 
eight years, but to recover his human form in the ninth 
ear, 1f in the meantime he had abstained from eating 
Roan flesh. See Plato, Republic, viii. 16, p.565 DE; Pau- 
sanias, viii. 2.6. According to another account, reported 
by Varro on the authority of a Greek writer Euanthes, the 
werewolf was chosen by lot, hung his clothes on an oak- 
tree, swam across a pool, and was then transformed into a 
wolf and herded with wolves for nine years, afterwards 
recovering his human shape if in the interval he had not 
tasted the flesh of man. In this account there is no mention 
of cannibalism. See Pliny, Nat. Hist. viii. 81; Augustine, 
De civitate Det, xviii. 17. A certain Arcadian boxer, named 
Damarchus, son of Dinnytas, who won a victory at Olympia, 
is said to have been thus transformed into a wolf at the 
sacrifice of Lycaean Zeus and to have been changed back into 
a man in the tenth year afterwards. Of the historical reality 
of the boxer there can be no reasonable doubt, for his statue 
existed in the sacred precinct at Olympia, where it was seen 
by Pausanias ; but in the inscription on it, which Pausanias 
copied, there was no mention made of the man’s transfor- 
mation into a wolf. See Pausanias, vi. 8.2. However, the 
transformation was recorded by a Greek writer, Scopas, 
in his history of Olympic victors, who called the boxer 
Demaenatus, and said that his change of shape was caused 
by his partaking of the inward parts of a boy slain in 
the Arcadian sacrifice to Lycaean Zeus. Scopas also spoke 
of the restoration of the boxer to the human form in the 
tenth year, and mentioned that his victory in boxing at 
Olympia was subsequent to his experiences as a wolf. See 
Phny, Nat. Hist. viii. 82; Augustine, De civitate Dei, 
xviii. 17. The continuance of human sacrifice in the rites of 
Lycaean Zeus on Mount Lycaeus is hinted at by Pausanias 
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table at the place which is still called Trapezus,! and 
blasted Lycaon and his sons by thunderbolts, all but 
Nyctimus, the youngest ; for Earth was quick enough 

(viii. 38. 7) in the second century of our era, and asserted b 
Porphyry (De abstinentia, ii. 27: Eusebius, Praeparatio 
Evangelist, iv. 16. 6) in the third century. 
From these fragmentary notices it is hardly possible to 

piece together a connected account of the rite ; but the men- 
tion of the transformation of the cannibal into a wolf for 
eight or nine years suggests that the awful sacrifice was 
offered at intervals either of eight or of nine years. If the 
interval was eight years, it would point to the use of that 
eight years’ cycle which played so important a part in the 
ancient calendar of the Greeks, and by which there is reason 
to think that the tenure of the kingship was in some places 
regulated. Perhaps the man who was supposed to be turned 
into a wolf acted as the priest, or even as the incarnation, of 
the Wolf God for eight or nine years till he was relieved of 
his office at the next celebration of the rites. The subject 
has been learnedly discussed by Mr. A. B. Cook (Zeus, i. 
63-99). He regards Lycaean Zeus as a god of light rather 
than of wolves, and for this view there is much to be said. 
See my note on Pausanias, viii. 38. 7 (vol. iv. pp. 385 sq.). 
The view would be confirmed if we were sure that the 
solemn sacrifice was octennial, for the octennial period was 
introduced in order to reconcile solar and lunar time, and 
hence the religious rites connected with it would naturally 
have reference to the great celestial luminaries. As to the 
octennial period, see the note on ii. 5.11. But with this view 
of the festival it is difficult to reconcile the part played by 
wolves in the myth and ritual. We can hardly suppose, 
with some late Greek writers, that the ancient Greek word 
for a year, AuvxdBas, was derived from Avxos, ‘‘a wolf,” and 
Balvw, ‘‘to walk.” See Aelian, Nat. Anim. x. 26; Artemi- 
dorus, Onirocrit. ii. 12; Eustathius, on Homer, Od..xiv. 161, 
p. 1756. 

1 As to the town of Trapezus, see Pausanias, viii. 3. 3, 
vill. 5. 4, viii. 27. 4—6, viii. 29. 1, viii. 31.5. The name is 
derived by Apollodorus from the Greek trapeza, ‘‘a table.” 
Compare Eratosthenes, Cataster. 8. 
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pbacaca! yap 4 TH wal tis Sektas tod Atos 
2 éparrapevn THY opyny Katéravoe. Nuxripov dé 

tnhv BactXeiay taparaPovtos o ért Acuvxadiwvos 
KaTakdvo mos eyéveto. Tottov évior Sid THY TOV 
Avxdovos traidwy dvocéBevav eitrov yeyevjabat. 

Eupnros b€é nai tives Erepor Néyovot Avedov 
\ 4 \ 4 ¢ / \ kat Ovyarépa Kaddotm yevéobas ‘Hoiodos peév 

yap avrny piay elvar Tov vupdav AéyeL, “Actos 
5é Nuxréws, Depexvdns 5¢ Kntréws. atrn ovv- 
Onpos ‘Apréudsos ovoa, Thy avtay éxeivn oTONHV 
hopoiaa, mpocev auth’ peivas trapOévos. Zevs dé 
> A Pb) 4 lA ? V4 e épacbeis axovaon ovvevvdletat, eixacbeis, ws pev 
wv lA ? lA e \ mM 3 4 

évioe Néyovotv, Aprémtd., ws dé Eviot, "AToAAwM. 
Bovropevos b€ “Hpay Aabeiv® eis apxtov perte- 
pLoppacey avtnv. "Hpa &é érecev “Aptemw ws 
ayptov Onpiov xatatoketaa. cial 5é of AéyorTes 
as “Aptewis avtny Kkaterokevocey Ott THY Tap- 

1 p0doaca E, Wagner: avacxorca A, Aegius, Heyne, 
Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher (inserting ras xeipas 
from Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 481, 4 UH dvarxoica 
Tas xeipas). But ras xeipas is wanting in EA. 

2 airi Gale, Miller, Bekker, Wagner: abrod A. 
3 radetv EF: AaBeiv A. 

1 See above, i. 7. 2. 
2 As to the love of Zeus for Callisto, daughter of Lycaon, 

her transformation into a bear, and finally into the constella- 
tion of the Bear, see Pausanias, i. 25. 1, viii. 3. 6 8q.; 
Eratosthenes, Cataster. 1; Libanius, in Westermann’s Mytho- 
grapht Graeci, Appendix Narrationum, 34, p. 374; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 481 ; Hyginus, Fab. 155, 176, and 177; 
Ovid, Metamorph. ii. 409-507; Servius on Virgil, Georg. i. 
138 ; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. iii. 685; Scholia 
in Caesarts Germanici Aratea, p. 381, ed. F. Eyssenhardt (in 
his edition of Martianus Capella); Scriptores rerum mytht- 
carum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 5 (First Vatican 
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to lay hold of the right hand of Zeus and so appease 
his wrath. But when Nyctimus succeeded to the 
kingdom, there occurred the flood in the age of 
Deucalion ;1 some said that it was occasioned by the 
impiety of Lycaon’s sons. 

But Eumelus and some others say that Lycaon had 
also a daughter Callisto;? though Hesiod says she 
was one of the nymphs, Asius that she was a daughter 
of Nycteus, and Pherecydes that she was a daughter 
of Ceteus.* She was a companion of Artemis in the 
chase, wore the same garb, and swore to her to remain 
a maid. Now Zeus loved her and, having assumed the 
likeness, as some say, of Artemis, or, as others say, 
of Apollo, he shared her bed against her will, and 
wishing to escape the notice of Hera, he turned her 
into a bear. But Hera persuaded Artemis to shoot 
her down as a wild beast. Some say, however, that 
Artemis shot her down because she did not keep her 

Mythographer, 17), vol. ii. p. 94 (Second Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 58). The transformation of Callisto into a bear is 
variously ascribed to the amorous Zeus himself, to the jealous 
Hera, and to the indignant Artemis. The descent of the 
Arcadians from a bear-woman through a son Arcas, whose 
name was popularly derived from the Greek arktos, ‘‘a 
bear,” has sometimes been adduced in favour of the view 
that the Arcadians were a totemic people with the bear for 
their totem. See Andrew Lang, Myth, Ritual and Religion 
(London, 1887), ii. 211 sqq. 

* The Tegean historian Araethus also described the mother 
of Arcas as the daughter of Ceteus; according to him she 
was the granddaughter, not the daughter, of Lycaon, and 
her name was Megisto, not Callisto. But he agreed in the 
usual tradition that the heroine had been transformed into a 
bear, and he seems to have laid the scene of the transfor- 
mation at Nonacris in northern Arcadia. See Hyginus, 
Astronom. ii. 1. According to a Scholiast on Euripides 
(Orestes, 1646), Callisto, mother of Arcas, was a daughter of 
Ceteus by Stilbe. 
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Oeviav ovK ep vhafev. arrohopévns 5é Kadnorovs 
Zevs To Bpédos apiracas év "Apkadia Sidwouv 
avatpepew Maia, T pogaryopevaas "ApedSa: THY 
d€ KadNoro KaTacTepioas éxareo ev dpKrov. 

IX. "Apkdbos dé Kal Acaveipas THs ’AuverXrovu 
q Meyavetpas * THS K poxwvos, os 6é Eépnros 
Aéyet, vuppns Xpugorreheias, éyevorto aides 
"Edaros Kal "Ageidas. OUTOL THY YyhV euepicayro, 
TO O€ TaY KpaTos elyev "Edaros, Os €K Aaodixns 
THs Kuvupov Lrupparov kat Ilepéa TEeXvOb, 
"Adeidas Sé€ ’Aredv cal BevéBorav, ty yapet 
IIpotros. *Areod dé xal Neaipas HS Ilepéws 
Ouyarnp pev Ayn, viol dé Knypevs Kat Aveoipyos. 
Abyn? pev ovp ug’ ‘Hpaxdéous pOapeioa Katé- 
Kpue To Bpedos év TP TEMEVEL THS "AOnvas, HS 
elye THY lepoovrny. axdprrov 5é THS yas me 
vouons, Kal pnvuovT@y TaYV xpnopev elval tt 
év 7@ TEMEVEL TAS "AOnvas Byooe Anya, dwpabeica 
bro Tob TaTpos mapedodn Navuvi@ én Javare 
Tap ov TevOpas o 0 Muody Suvdortns mapahaBay 
avTny eynpe.® To Oe Bpédos exteOev év dpe Ilap- 
Deview Onrnpv t Urogxovens erddou Tnredos exrnOn, 
ral Tpagels: UO TOY Kopu8ov* Bovxorwy kat 
tytTyaas TOUS yoveas Kev els Acros, Kat 
palawy rapa Tov Oeov, tapayevopevos ets Muciapv 
Geros traits TevOpavtos yivetat Kai teXeuvT@vTOS 
avtov diddoxos Tis Suvacteias yiverat. 

1 Meravelpas C. Keil, Hercher. 
. ol Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner ; 
T e 

3 tome Bekker, Hercher, Wagner : &pOeipe A. 
‘ Kopv@ov Aegius, Heyne (comparing Diodorus Siculus, iv. 

33. 11): «dpivOov P: ndptyOos A. 
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maidenhood. When Callisto perished, Zeus snatched 
the babe, named it Arcas, and gave it to Maia to 
bring up in Arcadia; and Callisto he turned into 
a star and called it the Bear. 

IX. Arcas had two sons, Elatus and Aphidas, by 
Leanira, daughter of Amyclas, or by Meganira, 
daughter of Croco, or, according to Eumelus, by a 
nymph Chrysopelia.! These divided the land be- 
tween them, but Elatus had all the power, and he 
begat Stymphalus and Pereus by Laodice, daughter 
of Cinyras, and Aphidas had a son Aleus and a 
daughter Stheneboea, who was married to Proetus. 
And Aleus had a daughter Auge and two sons, Ce- 
pheus and Lycurgus, by Neaera, daughter of Pereus. 
Auge was seduced by Hercules? and hid her babe 
in the precinct of Athena, whose priesthood she held. 
But the land remaining barren, and the oracles de- 
claring that there was impiety in the precinct of 
Athena, she was detected and delivered by her father 
to Nauplius to be put to death, and from him Teuthras, 
prince of Mysia, received and married her. But the 
babe, being exposed on Mount Parthenius, was suckled 
by a doe and hence called Telephus. Bred by the 
neatherds of Corythus, he went to Delphi in quest of 
his parents, and on information received from the god 
he repaired to Mysia and became an adopted son of 
Teuthras, on whose death he succeeded to the 
princedom. 

1 As to the sons of Arcas, and the division of Arcadia 
among them, see Pausanias, viii. 4. 1 sgqg. According to 
Pausanias, Arcas had three sons, Azas, Aphidas, and Elatus 
by Erato, a Dryad nymph ; to Azas his father Arcas assigned 
the district of Azania, to Aphidas the city of Tegea, and to 
Elatus the mountain of Cyllene. 

2 For the story of Auge and Telephus, see above, ii. 7. 4. 
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Avxoupyou 6€ nal Kreoptadns 4 Evpuvéuns 
‘Ayxaios cal ”Emoyos cai "Audiddpas nat “lacos.! 
"Augidapavros S¢ Medaviov cal Ovydrnp ’Avti- 
payn, iv Edpvaobeds éynuev. “Idcov 88 nat KrXv- 
pévns ths Muvvou Ataddvtn éyévero. tavtns 6 
TaTip appévav traidwv émiOvuav eEOnxev adT7y, 
apxros b€ hortdaa rorraxis Onryv edidov, wéx pes 
ov evpovTes KuVnyol Tap éauTois dvérpepov. TeXELa 
dé’ AtaXavrn yevopévn map évov éauthy épvrat Te, 
xat Onpevovoa év épnula cabwmrALcpéevn SreréreL. 
BidlecOar dé abrni émiyerpodvres Kévraupot ‘Pot- 

/ 2 Ve a , e > ? “”~ Kos” te kat Traies xatatokevOevtes tr abtis 
amréJavov. mapeyéveto dé peta THY dpioréwy Kar 
éml tov Kaduddviov xampov, al év rp em) Tlerda 
TeOévte® ayavt émddatce Inde? wal évinnoenv. 

1 “lagos Heyne, Westermann, Miiller, Bekker, Hercher, 
Wagner: idatos A. 

2 yp. poixos Re P (added by the first hand in the margin) ; 
Avnos ER® B: Avxodpyos C. 3 reOévTs Ei: riOévrs A, | 

1 Compare Pausanias, viii. 4. 10, who mentions only the 
first two of these four sons. 

? For the story of Atalanta, and how her suitor won her by 
the bait of the golden apples, see Theocritus, iii. 40-42; 
Hyginus, Fab. 185; Ovid, Metamorph. x. 560-680; Servius 
on Virgil, Aen. iii. 113; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, 
ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 14, 91 (First Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 39; Second Vatican Mythographer, 47). As Apol- 
lodorus points out, there was a difference of opinion as to 
the name of Atalanta’s father. According to Callimachus 
(Hymn to Artemis, 215) and the First and Second Vatican 
Mythographers (Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latint, ed. 
G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 54, 124), he was Iasius ; according to 
Aelian (Var. Hist. xiii. 1), he was Iasion. Propertius (i. 1. 
10) seems to agree with Apollodorus that her father was 
Tasus, for he calls Atalanta by the patronymic Iasis. But 
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Lycurgus had sons, Ancaeus, Epochus, Amphidamas, 
and Iasus,! by Cleophyle or Eurynome. And Amphi- 
damas had ason Melanion and a daughter Antimache, 
whom Eurystheus married. And Iasus had a daughter 
Atalanta? by Clymene, daughter of Minyas. This 
Atalanta was exposed by her father, because he de- 
sired male children; and a she-bear came often and 
gave her suck, till hunters found her and brought her 
up among themselves. Grown to womanhood, Ata- 
lanta kept herself a virgin, and hunting in the wilder- 
ness she remained always under arms. The centaurs 
Rhoecus and Hylaeus tried to force her, but were 
shot down and killed by her. She went moreover 
with the chiefs to hunt the Calydonian boar, and at 
the games held in honour of Pelias she wrestled with 

according to Diodorus Siculus (iv. 34. 4, iv. 65. 4), Pausanias 
(viii. 35. 10), Hyginus, and Ovid, her father was Schoeneus. 
Hesiod also called him Schoeneus (see Apollodorus, below), 
and the later writers just mentioned probably accepted the 
name on his authority. According to Euripides, as we learn 
from Apollodorus (see below), the name of the heroine’s father 
was Maenalus. The suckling of Atalanta by the bear, and 
the unsuccessful assault on her by the two centaurs, Hylaeus 
and Rhoecus, are described, with a wealth of picturesque 
detail, by Aelian (Var. Hist. xiii. 1), who does not, however, 
mention her wedding race. The suitor who won the coy 
maiden’s hand by throwing down the golden apples is called 
Hippomenes by most writers (Theocritus, Hyginus, Ovid, 
Servius, First and Second Vatican Mythographers). Herein 
later writers may have followed Euripides, who, as we learn 
from Apollodorus (see below), also called the successful suitor 
Hippomanes. But by Propertius (i. 1. 9) and Ovid (Ars 
Amat, ii. 188) the lover is called Milanion, which nearly 
agrees with the form Melanion adopted by Apollodorus. 
Pausanias seems also to have agreed with Apollodorus on 
this point, for he tells us (iii. 12. 9) that Parthenopaeus, who 
bed a son of Atalanta (see below), had Melanion for his 
ather. 
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avevpovca 5€ ioctepoy Tovs yovéas, ws oO T 
yapetv auTny érre:Oev amiovea eis cTadtaior 1 
kai mnkaca pécov cKxoroTa TpitTnyuY, ert 
TaV pynoTevopevwy Tous Spopous wpoicica? 
xate cabot uc péevn Kai katadrndOerti pev ai 
dvatos wheireto, wn xatadndOats Sé x 

Hon S€ ToAXO atrohopevor® MeXavior aiTijs « 
Geis Hxev emi tov Spopov, ypvcea phra Koj 
map ‘Adpoditnys, cal Suoxopevos Taira Eppe 
9 5€ avatpovpévn Ta piTtopeva*t Tov Spopoi 
«KnOn. &ynuev ovv avtny Medavior. Kai 
Aeyerat Onpevovtas avtouvs eiaedGeiv eis TO 
vos Atos, kaKxei cvvovaratovtas eis Aéovtas® a 
yiwat. “Holodos b€ cai tives Erepor thy Atanrc 
out ldcov adda Lyowéws eirov, Evpiridi 

1 gpoieicaa Heyne, Miiller, Hercher, Wagner: zpoioi 
Westermann, Bekker. If the manuscript reading x; 
were retained, the meaning would be that in the race At 
was given a start and her suitors had to overtak 
whereas from the express testimony of Hyginus (Fab. 
confirmed by the incident of the golden apples, we kno’ 
on the contrary it was the suitors who were given a 
while Atalanta followed after them. 

2 airot Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: airg EA, Wester 
Miiller. 

3 &rodouévwv Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: amroAAupéva 
4 pintéueva EL: pimrotpeva A. 
5 Adovras E: mAéovras A. 

1 According to Ovid (Metamorph. x. 644 sqq.) the g' 
brought the golden apples from her sacred field of Tai 
the richest land in Cyprus; there in the midst of th 
grew a wondrous tree, its leaves and branches respk 
with crackling gold, and from its boughs Aphrodite p! 
three a apples. But, according to others, the 
came from the more familiar garden of the Hesperides 
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Peleus and won. Afterwards she discovered her 
parents, but when her father would have persuaded 
her to wed, she went away to a place that might 
serve as a race-course, and, having planted a stake 
three cubits high in the middle of it, she caused her 
wooers to race before her from there, and ran herself 
in arms; and if the wooer was caught up, his due was 
death on the spot, and if he was not caught up, his 
due was marriage. When many had already perished, 
Melanion came to run for love of her, bringing golden 
apples from Aphrodite,! and being pursued he threw 
them down, and she, picking up the dropped fruit, 
was beaten in the race. So Melanion married her. 
And once on a time it is said that out hunting they 
entered into the precinct of Zeus, and there taking 
their fill of love were changed into lions.2, But Hesiod 
and some others have said that Atalanta was not a 
daughter of Iasus, but of Schoeneus; and Euripides 

Servius on Virgil, Aen. iii. 113; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 14 (First Vatican Mytho- 
grapher, 1. 39). 

2 The sacrilege and its punishment are recorded also by 
Hyginus (Fab. 185), Servius (on Virgil, Aen. iii. 113), and the 
First Vatican Mythographer (Seriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed.G. H. Bode, vol. i. p. 14, fab. 39). The reason why 
the lovers were turned into a lion and a lioness for their im- 
piety is explained by the ancient mythographers to be that 
lions do not mate with each other, but with leopards, so that 
after their transformation the lovers could never repeat the 
sin of which they had been guilty. For this curious piece of 
natural history they refer to Pliny’s Natural History; but 
all that Pliny, in the form in which he has come down to us, 
appears to affirm on this subject is, that when a lioness 
forgot her dignity with a leopard, her mate easily detected 
and vigorously punished the offence (Nat. Hist. viii. 43). 
What would have happened if the lion had similarly mis- 
behaved with a leopardess is not mentioned by the natural 
historian. 
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Mauvanrov, cat Tov ynuavta avtny ov Meraviwva 
3 \ ¢ / >? \ b] , 

GAXra ‘Irmopernv. éeyévvnoe S¢ é« MerXaviwvos 
"Atanravrn 4” Apeos Tlapbevorraiov, ds éri @nBas 
é€oTpatevaaTo. 

1 See above, note on p. 399. It may have been in his lost 
tragedy, Meleager, that Euripides named the father and 
husband of Atalanta. She is named in one of the existing 
fragments (No. 530) of the play. See Tragicorum Graecorum 
Fragmenta, ed. Nauck?, pp. 525 sqq. 
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says that she was a daughter of Maenalus, and that 
her husband was not Melanion but Hippomenes.! 
And by Melanion, or Ares, Atalanta had a son Par- 
thenopaeus, who went to the war against Thebes.? 

2 See above, iii. 6. 3. According to others, the father of 
Parthenopaeus was neither Melanion nor Ares, but Meleager. 
See Hyginus, Fab. 70, 99, and 270; Scriptores rerum mythi- 
carum ant, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i. pp. 54, 125 (First 
ea Mythographer, 174; Second Vatican Mythographer, 
44). 
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